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PREFACE.
More than two thousand years ago Pericles, speaking of his
countrymen who had fallen in a great war, said: " I n all time to
come, whenever there shall be speech of great deeds they shall
be had in remembrance." More truly than to the Athenian
soldiery can these memorable words be applied to those Xorth
Carolinians who for four long years carried the fortunes of the
Confederacy upon the points of their bayonets.
Witli a voting population at the outbreak of the war of less
than 115,000, Xorth Carolina furnished to the Confederate cause,
as appears from Major Gordon's article herein, 127,000 troops,
or more than one-fifth of the men who marched beneath the Southern Cross, in addition to the Militia and Home Guards who rendered useful, though short, tours of duty, under State authority, lu the first battle of the war, at Bethel, Xorth Carolina was at the front and the first man killed in battle was Wyatt
from Edgecombe. When the great tragedy was closing at Appomatto-x it was the men of Co.x's Xorth Carolina Brigade, of
Grimes' Division, who fired the last volley at the foe. The two
great pivotal battles of the war were Gettysburg in the East and
Chickamauga in the ^\ est. Upon them turned the issue of the
great struggle, and in both the meu who fell farthest to the front,
nearest to the muzzles of the enemy's guns, were from Xorth
Carolina regiments. This is demonstrated not only by the narratives of eye-witnesses in these volumes but by the monuments
which the Federal Government has erected on those great battlefields to indicate the "high-water mark" to which the tide of
Southern success rose, and from which, after those days of historic
struggle, it painfully and slowly but surely ebbed away.
X"ot, therefore, in boast, but in sober historic truth, on the
cover of these volumes, has been inscribed the lines which tell
the story of North Carolina's fidelity to duty;
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It is to tell the plain, unvarnished story of the men at the
front that these sketches have been written by those who participated therein, and by the authority and at the expense of the
State they are now printed in order to hand down to posterity an
authentic account of what the soldiery of this State suffered and
did in the discharge of their duty. It was inscribed upon the
stones piled above the Spartan dead who died at Thermopylse;
" Stranger, go tell it in Lacedemon that we lie here in obedience
to her command." Xorth Carolina can never forget that in
obedience to her command more than 40,000 of her bravest, best
and brightest young men fill soldiers' graves from " t h e farthest
n o r t h " at Gettysburg to that far Southern shore
"Where the mightiest river runs, mingling with their fame forever."

These dead have not died in vain. The cause of Southern
Independence for which they fell has passed forever from
among men. Xot an advocate remains. But as long as valor
shall move the hearts of men, as long as the patient endurance
of hardship, and fatigue, and danger in the discharge of duty
shall touch us, as long as the sacrifice of life for the good of
one's country shall seem noble and grand, so long shall the
memory of the deeds recorded in the plain, sober narratives in
these volumes, written by meu whose gallantry is surpa.ssed only
by their modesty, and who were more eager to handle the sword
than to use the pen, be preserved and cherished by their countrymen.
The story of these volumes is briefly told. At the meeting
O ! '^^^^^ Confederate Veterans Association at Ealeigh, X. C,
in October 1894, on motion of Judge A. Q. Avery, .seconded by
Jb H. Busbee, Esq., it was
-^
"Resolved, That a history of each regiment and n.
•
•
from Xorth Carolina which .served in the Confederaf 4
^leiate Army
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shall be prepared by a member thereof, and that Judge Walter
Clark be requested to .select the historians from each command
and to supervise and edit the work; and further, that the General Assembly be memorialized to have these sketches printed at
the expense of the State."
Ou motion of Captain W H. Day, Judge A. C. Avery, General Robert F Hoke and Lieutenant-Colonel Wharton J. Green
were appointed a committee to present this memorial and procure the passage of the legislation desired.
Already at that date (1894) nearly thirty years had passed
since the close of hostilities and the steady advance of the years
had driven iraps in our ranks wider than those made by the leaden
hail of battle. Suitable meu for the work were difficult to find
for many of the regiments, and when found they often pleaded
the press of business, loss of memory and increasing infirmities.
But by persistent effort competent historians were .secured for
each regiment, exc<>])t the 73d, 74th, 76th, 77th and 78th (which
being Senior Ivtserves, over forty-five years of age during the war,
had few survivors left), and some of the battalions. As to the
Senior Reserves, the onlv resource was to utilize some sketches
heretofore written.
But here another difficulty ar(jse. Among those who promised
to write the story of their regiments .some died and others procrastinated. The latter class was large by rea.son of the failure of the
General Assemblies of 1895 and 1807 to a,ssume the publication
by the State. This, however, was done by the General Assembly
of 1899, the bill being introduced and eloquently championed
by Hon. H. Clay Wall, member from Richmond county and
historian of the Twenty-third Regiment. Upon the passage of
the act the vacancies caused by death or declination were filled
up and the remaining sketches (with a few exceptions) being in
hand t)y the spring of 1900, and the others promised, publication
was begun. The printing was, for certain cau.ses, however, so
much delayed that the General Assembly of 1901 passed an act to
expedite the completion of the work, which is now guaranteed to
be finished during the current year.

A'lii
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The work of the several historians and of the Editor has of
course been one of love and without pecuniary compensation.
AVe would that our labors could have been worthier of the subject and of our noble comrades living and dead. The State
assumed the cost of publication and the work is its property, as
the deeds it commemorates are the noblest inheritance of its
people and their sure gage of fame.
It was thought that it would add vividness to these pen-andink sketches of their deeds to give engravings of as many of the
actors in those stirring times as could be readily obtainable. The
selection of these was left, of course, to the several regimental
historians. No line was drawn at rank. The only restriction
has been that each picture shall have been taken "during the
war or soon thereafter"—the object being to present the men as
they then looked—and that the subject made an honorable record
in the Great War. Major C. L. Patton, a Southerner residing
in New York City and the head of a great publishing house,
kindly and without remuneration undertook the supervision of
the engravings and their proper grouping to go with the histories of their respective commands. In this way it is believed
that the interest of the work has been greatly enhanced and that
this will grow as the years diminish the number of survivors.
Many of their descendants, perchance, will look back as a patent
of nobility to the men whose names or whose features are preserved in these volumes, The co.st of the engravings has been
defrayed by the relatives or friends of the parties. A few maps
have been also added to illustrate the text.
The requirement that the history of each command should be
written by a member thereof was to insure authenticity. But as
by reason of wounds or other temporary absence few men were
every day of the four years present with their commands, and the
lapse of time might cause errors of memory, the .several historians
were requested to refresh their memories by conversation and correspondence with their surviving comrades, and they also had
access to the publication by the Government of the invaluable
series of "Official Records of the Union and Confederate
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Armies." In addition, the sketch of each regiment as sent in
was published in the newspaper of largest circulation in the
section in which the regiment was principally raised, and survivors were requested to note errors and omissions and to communicate them to the writer of the regimental history.
This was a heavv tax upon the columns of the press, but with
the patriotism which has always characterized the editors of
Xorth Carolina this service was cheerfully and freely rendered
without charge or compensation. The Confederate Vetei-ans
of Xorth Carolina are greatly indebted for this great service in
rendering our histories more full and accurate to the Raleigh
Xeir,-^ and Observer and .Morning Post, the Wilmington Messenger and Star, tho Charlotte Observer, the Fayetteville Observer,
the Xew Bern Journal, the Aslieville C'dizeu, the Waynesville
Courier, and perhaps others.
During the compilation of these sketches we have, up to this
date, lost no les^ than nine of the writers of these sketches by
death, Captain John Cowan, Third Xorth Carolina; Captain
Xeill W Ray, Sixth Xorth Carolina; Professor H. T. J. Ludwig, Eighth Xorth Carolina; General Rufus Barringer, Ninth
Xorth Carolina ; Colonel Stephen D. Pool, Tenth Xorth Carolina; CDlnnel W J. Martin, Eleventh Xorth Cai'olina; Sergeant
H. C. Wall, Tweutv-third Xorth Carolina; General Robert B.
Vance, Twenty-ninth Xorth Carolina; Captain M. A" Moore,
Sixth-fifth Xorth Carolina, and there were others who died
before completing their sketches and for whom substitutes were
had.
If errors or omis.sions of importance are discovered by any of
our comrades as these volumes successively issue from the press,
they are requested to promptly communicate the needed correction to the historian of the regiment concerned, that proper
amendment may be made among the Errata in the last volume.
The most .scrupulous and exact accuracy is earnestly desired in
these volumes.
Xorth Carolina has grandly known how to make history. She
has till now always left it to others to write it. Hence she has
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never had full justice done the memory of her sons. Witn
these volumes the reproach is taken away. Herein the historian
will find authentic, reliable material, compiled by the gallant men
who saw the deeds they narrate. From these volumes some yet
unborn Thucydides or Macaulay of the future may draw some
of his material for that history which shall transmit to all time
the story of this most memorable struggle, and the historians
in these pages shall have thus contributed their share in perpetuating the fame of their State and of their comrades to the
most distant times.
W A L T E R CLARK.
RALEIGH, N . C ,

26 April, 1901.

GENERALS FROM NORTH CAROLINA.
B Y W A L T E R CLARK, L I E U T . - C O L . S E V E N T I E T H N . C. T .

From General Ainsworth, Chief of t h e Record a n d Pension Office at
Washington, in whose custody are the " A r c h i v e s of t h e W a r Departm e n t of t h e Confederate States," I have procured t h e following certified
list of t h e Generals appointed from North Carolina, with t h e date of commission of t h e highest r a n k attained by each, a n d graded accordingly to
seniority of commission:
LIEUTENANT-GENERALS.
yame.
1. T H E O P H I L C S H . HOLMES
2. * D A N I E L H . H I L L (not s e n t to Senate)

Date of Ra-nk.
10 October, 1862
11 J u l y , 1863

MAJOR-GENERALS.

1. W. H. C. W H I T I N G (killed in battle)
9

ROBERT R.\NSO.M, JR

26

3. W I L L I A M D. P E N D E R (killed in battle)
4.

ROBERT F

HOKE

5. fSTEPHEN D. RAMSEUR (killed in battle)
6.

28 February, 1863

BRY-AN GRIMES

May,

1863

27 May,

1863

20 April,

1864

1 J u n e , 1864
15 F e b r u a r y ,

1865

8 July,

1861

BRIGADIER-GENERALS.
1. R I C H A R D C. G . \ T L I N

2. L. O ' B . BRANCH (killed in battle)
3. J . JOHN.STON PETTIGREW (killed i n b a t t l e )

16 November, 1861
26 F e b r u a r y , 1862

4.

JAMES G. MARTIN

15 May,

1862

5.

THOMAS L. CLINGMAN

17 May,

1862

6. GEORGE B . ANDERSON (killed in battle)
7

JUNIUS D A N I E L (killed i n battle)

9 J u n e , 1862
1 September, 1862

8. J A M E S H . L A N E

1 N o v e m b e r , 1862

9. J O H N R. COOKE

1 N o v e m b e r , 1862

10. ROBERT B . V A N C E

1 March, 1863

11.

A L F R E D M. SCALES

13 J u n e ,

1863

12.

MATTHEW W

13 J u n e ,

1863

13.

L.VWRENCE S. B A K E R

23 J u l y ,

1863

14. W^ILLIAM W

RANSOM
KiRKLAND

15. ROBERT D . JOHNSTON
16. .TAMES B . GORDON (killed in battle)

17. fWiLLiAM R. COX (temporary)

29 A u g f l s t , 1863
1 September, 1863
28 September, 1863

31 May, 1864

xii

18.
19.
20.
21.

G E N E R A L S FROM X'ORTH C A R O L I N A .

tTH0M.\s F TOON (temporary)
fW GASTON LEWIS (temporary)
RUFUS B.\RRINGER

fJoHN D. BARRY (temporary)

22. ARCHIB.^LD C. GODWIN (killed in battle)
23. WILLIAM MACRAE
24. COLLETT LEVENTIIORPE
25. WILLIAM P. ROBERTS

31 May, 1864
31 May, 1864
1 June, 1864
3 August, 1864
5 August, 1864
4 November, 1864
3 February, 1865
21 February, 1865

This is a full list of the Generals appointed from North Carolina.
There were several other Generals who were born in North Carolina but
who went into the service from other States of •which they had become
citizens and which justly claim them, as Generals Braxton Bragg, Cadmus M. Wilcox, Jeremy F Gilmer, Gabriel J. Rains, Felix Zollicoffer,
Ben. McCullough, and possibly others. On the other hand, General D.
H. Hill, born in South Carolina, had long been a citizen of this State, and
General W H. C. Whiting, born in Mississippi, and General John R.
Cooke, of Missouri, threw in their lot with us and were appointed from
this State and commanded North Carolina troops the whole war.
General James Conner, of South Carolina, and General Alfred Iverson
for a while commanded North Carolina brigades, but they were appointed
from their respective States and do not figure properly in a list of Genrals from North Carolina.
It is worthy of note that one-half of the Major-Generals and one in
four of the Brigadier-Generals from this State were killed in battle or
died of wounds during the war.
The parole lists at Appomattox were signed by Bryan Grimes, Major
General, and by James H. Lane, John R. Cooke, Matt. W Ransom,
William R. Cox, William MacRae and William P. Roberts as Brigadier
Generals. " Official Recorels of Union and Confedercde Armies, Vol. 95,
p>p. 1277-1^79.^^ The parole lists at surrender of Johnston's army were
signed by Daniel H. Hill and Robert F. Hoke as Major-Generals, and
Thomas L. Clingman, W W Kirkland and Lawrence S. Baker, Brigadier-Generals. " Offic'ml Records of Union and Confederate Armies, Vol.
*For some unexplained reason. President Davis did not send in General Hill's appointment as Lieatenant-General to the Senate and he was never confirmed as such by that
body, though at the President's request and by virtue of the President's appointment
he served in that capacity. As Lieutenant-General he commanded a corps in the Army
of the West at Chickamauga in 1863. Later he resumed his ranU of Major-General.
fJIajor-General Ramseur was a temporary Major-General, and Brigadier-(ienerals Cox,
Toon, Lewis acd Barry were temporary Brigadier-Generals. These temporary appointments were peculiar to the Confederate army. They were made to a command whose
head was absent in prison or wounded, upon whose return it was contemplated that the
temporary appointee would go back to his previous rank, though while occupying his
temporary grade he had the same rank and authority as if permanently appointed. In
point of fact, each of such appointees held his rank to the close save General Barry who
went back to the colonelcy of the Eighteenth Regiment, being disabled by wounds'very
soon after his appointment, whereupon General Conner was temporarily placed in command of the brigade until the return of General Lane, the permanent Brigadier who
had been absent wounded.
'
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98, pp. 1061-1066." The other general officers from North Carolina
above named were at the time of the above surrenders either dead, or
wounded, prisoners or on detached service.

REGIMENTS AND BRIGADES.

North Carolina furnished seventy-eight full regiments and some twenty
battalions to the Confederacy, besides a few scattering companies and a
large number of individuals who served in commands from other States,
of both which latter we have no data recorded in these volumes. The
composition of brigades was so often changed that it was found useless
to record it here. Of the regiments the Tenth, Thirty-sixth and Fortieth were artillery, and the Ninth, Nineteenth, Forty-first, Fifty-ninth,
Sixty-third, Sixty-fifth and Seventy-fifth were cavalry regiments. Most
of the battalions were artillery or cavalry.
The Seventieth, Seventy-first and Seventj'-second Regiments and three
battalions were Junior Reserves—boys seventeen years of age, who,
however, did good service at the battles of Southwest Creek and Bentonville, and a portion of them at the bombardments of Wilmington and of
Fort Branch on the Roanoke, and in other minor actions. They were
brigaded and were commanded first by Colonel F. S. Armistead, then by
Colonel Nethercutt and later by General L. S. Baker, and composed one
of the brigades of Hoke's Division. They also aided at Belfield, Va., to
repulse the enemy's advance southward.
The Seventy-third, Seventy-fourth, Seventy-sixth, Seventy-seventh
and Seventy-eighth were Senior Reserves, between the ages of forty-five
and fifty, and rendered good service, a portion of them being under fire.
All the above, being regularly in the Confederate service, have a part
in these volumes.
Besides these there were regiments and battalions of Home Guards,
composed of those exempt from Confederate service by reason of being
State officers (as justices of the peace, county officials, etc.), or for other
causes, who rendered service from time to time, for short tours of duty,
under the orders of the Governor. Also, in the early part of 1862 there
was service rendered by Militia ordered out for short periods, in emergency, notably those under Brigadier-Generals David Clark, Collett
Leventhorpe and Jesse R. Stubbs for the defense of the Roanoke after
the fall of Roanoke Island, and a regiment of Militia shared in the battle
of New Bern. There was also doubtless valuable service rendered by
the Militia in other parts of the State. But from the scope of this work,
and the dearth of material at this late date, no adequate account is
herein given of the services of our Militia and Home Guards, though
at the time their aid was valuable.
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NAVAL OFFICKJtS.

The following appear, in the Confederate Archives, as the highest
officers in the Navy, appointed from North Carolina, though there were
many others of lesser rank:
Name.

James W Cooke
John N. Maffitt
James Iredell Waddell

Date

Captain
Commander
First Lieutenant

of Rank.

10 June, 1864.
13 May, 1863.
6 January, 1864.

Captain Cooke commanded the ram "Albemai'le" at the capture of
Plymouth, 20 April, 1864, by General R. F. Hoke, for which victory
General Hoke and himself, with the officers and men under their command, were voted thanks by the Confederate Congress. General Hoke's
commission as Major-General bears thsst date in recognition of his service.
Lieutenant James Iredell Waddell, as commander of the "Shenandoah," was the last to bear the Confederate flag, not having heard of the
fall of the Confederacy till August, 1865, when he was in mid Pacific.
Commander J. N. Maffitt's services were also conspicuous and are well
known.
WALTER CLARK.
RALEIGH, N . C ,

26 April, 1901.

ORGANIZATION OF TROOPS.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT;
COMMISSARY DEPARTMENT,
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT

BY MAJOR A. GORDON.

ORGANIZATION OF TROOPS.
T H E A D J U T A N T - G E N E R A L ' S OFFICE.
HOW
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Bv M.\JOR A. GORDON,
^T.^FF OF A D J U T A N T - G E N E R A L OF X O R T H CAROLIN.A.

The Legislature met ^lay 1, 1861, and authorized Governor
Ellis to raise ten regiments of State Troops for the war before
the State Convention met. An Adjutant-Geueral and other
staff" officers were authorized for these troops. Major James G.
Martin, on his arrival at Raleigh, after his resignation from the
United States Army, was appointed by the Governor AdjutantGeneral of this corps. Most of the officers of these regiments
were appointed by the Governor prior to this, and several of
them were well advanced in recruiting. The first si.x regiments
were put iu camp and were soon armed, drilled and equipped,
and sent to Virginia. The Fifth and Sixth participated in the
first fight at Manassas. The Seventh and Eighth were not ready
for some time afterwards. When fully recruited and equipped
the Seventh was sent to Xew Bern, X. C, and the Eighth to
Roanoke Island. The Xinth (First Cavalry) was camped at
AVarrenton and everything done to equip it for service as fast as
circumstances would permit. There was considerable trouble iu
getting this regiment ready for service. Horses were purchased
in Kentucky, and after getting the horses neither the State nor
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Confederate States could furnish saddles and sabres. An agent
of the State was dispatched to Xew Orleans to purchase saddles
to make up the number wanted; this done, there still remained a
deficiency in sabres, which could not be purchased. The Second
Cavalry, formerly Spruill's Legion, was camped at Kittrell
Springs, both of these regiments having about sabres enough to
do for one. In this condition of affairs the Governor and General Martin appealed to the officers of the Second Cavalry to give
up enough of their sabres to equip the First Cavalry, which they
did with some reluctance, and with the assurance of the Adjutant-General that the State would do everything in its power to
equip the Second Cavalry as soon as possible. The First Cavalry was soon after this ordered to Virginia. Every effort was
made to get the Second ready for service, which was done late in
the fall of the year, and it was then ordered to Xew Bern, X. C.
The Tenth Regiment State Troops was artillery. Five companies of this regiment were light batteries—Ramseur's, Reilly's,
Brem's, Moore's and Sutherland's : the first two were sent to
Virginia, the' other three remained in the State till later. During
the first year of the war the other companies were assigned to
duty in the forts below Wilmington. These regiments were all
transferred to the Confederate States, and the State had very little
to do with them from that on, except to furnish clothing to the
men and hor.ses to the cavalry regiments and light batteries.
The Adjutant-General's office of North Carolina was practically
done with them on their transfer to the Confederate States.
Xow, let us look at the volunteers and see what had been done
in that line. Colonel John F Hoke was Adjutant-General
under the old laws of the State, and it was through his office
that the volunteers were organized. The First Volunteers were
organized ahead of any other regiment in the State; the Second,
Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth and Seventh soon followed. The
first six were sent to Virgina, the Seventh to Hatteras. The
Eighth, Tenth, Eleventh, Twelfth, Thirteenth and Fourteenth
Volunteers were organized between the 15th of June and 18th
of July, 1861. All of these regiments, when organized, armed
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and equippe(^, were transferred to the Confederate States. Colonel John F 'Hoke was elected Colonel of the Thirteenth Volunteers, and he resigned the office of Adjutant-General. The
Governor ordered Geueral Martin to take charge of both offices,
that of the State Troops and Volunteers, until the Legislature
met, when that body elected General Martin Adjutant-General
of the State, and conferred upon him all the military power
of the State, subject to the orders of the Governor. It consolidated under him the Adjutant-General, Quartermaster-General, Commissary, Ordnance and Pay Departments.
The double sets of Xos. 1, 2, 3, 4, etc.. State Troops, and 1,
2, 3, 4, etc.. Volunteers created some confusion, especially at Richmond, where they were unable to keep up the distinction. This
led to an understanding between the two offices that the State
Troops should retain the numbers 1 to 10, and the First Volunteers to i>e numbered Eleventh Regiment Xorth Carolina Troops
(First Volunteers), etc. This caused some little dissatisfaction
at first among the volunteers, but it soon passed away. There
was some irregularity about the election of field officers of the
Xinth Volunteers, and the Governor withheld the commissions.
Into this vacant number was placed Spruill's Regiment, the
Xineteeuth Xorth Carolina Troops, Second Cavalry.
The ne.Kt regiment organized was the Twenty-fifth at Asheville on the loth of August, the Twenty-sixth at Raleigh ou the
27th of the same mouth, and the Twenty-.seventh soon followed.
Most of the companies of this regiment were intended originally
for the Xinth Volunteers. The Twenty-eighth Regiment was
organized at High Point, September 21st. We are now in September, 1861, with twenty-eight regiments organized and twelve
or thirteen more in sight at the Adjutant-General's office, and as
yet neither the Convention nor Legislature had made any provision for clothing the troops; and if it was expected that the
Confederate Government would furnish clothing, it was getting
very plain that the troops would suffer before the winter was
over. In this state of affairs the Legislature directed General
Manin, late in the month of September, to provide winter cloth-
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ing, shoes, etc., for the Xorth Carolina Troops. The time was
very short, and it was no small task, and he went about it with
his usual energy. He organized a clothing manufactory in Raleigh, under Captain Garrett, an efficient officer in that line of
business; every mill in the State was made to furnish every
yard of cloth possible, and, in addition, Captain A. Myers
was sent through North Carolina, South Carolina, and as far as
Savannah, Ga., purchasing everything that could be made available for clothing the troops. In addition to what the State furnished on such short notice the ladies of North Carolina, God bless
them, nobly came to the assistance and furnished blankets, quilts,
etc. Many carpets were torn up, lined with cotton, and made
into quilts; by the combined efforts of the ladies and State
officers the troops of North Carolina were clothed during the
first winter of the war, if not exactly according to military regulation, in such a manner as to prevent much suffering; and after
this winter the State was in better condition to supply the wants
of her troops. Mention will be made of this subject hereafter,
when we come to the fall of 1862.
We will now take up the organization of the troops. Next
comes the Twenty-ninth at Asheville, September 24th ; the Thirtieth, October 7th, at Weldon; the Thirty-first soon followed at
Raleigh, and before it was well armed was sent to Roanoke
Island. From a combination of circumstances, which could not
be overcome at the time, this regiment was the worst armed that
the State sent to the front. The State did not hav* the arms to
furnish, and the Confederate States declined to furnish any more
arms to twelve-months volunteers. Great trouble was experienced in furnishing arms from this time till late in the spring of
1862. The Thirty-second was organized with six companies of
North Carolina infantry, that went to Norfolk, Va., without the
formality of going through the State offices. Additional companies were added by the State to make up the regiment. The
Thirty-third was composed of companies enlisted for the war.
Some of them were intended for the first ten regiments of State
Troops, and being slow in recruiting, were left out; but enough
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were added to make a full regiment. The Governor appointed
the field officers for this regiment. When armed and equipped
it was ordered to New Bern. The Thirty-fourth was organized,
as far as my memory serves, at High Point, October 26th, and
when ready for service was sent to Virginia. The Thirty-fifth
was organized near Raleigh, November 8th, and in January was
sent to Xew Bern. The Thirty-sixth was made up of artillery
companies. Serving in the forts below Wilmington, they were
all in .service several months before being organized into a regiment. The Thirty-seventh was organized at High Point, November 20th. When the officers recruiting companies for this regiment tendered them to the State they were told that arms could
not be furnished by the State. They then proposed to come to
camp with their private rifles, and, if necessary, go to the field with
them. They brought them to camp. A) hen they were supplied
with better arms I am unable to state. The Thirty-eighth was
organized at Raleigh, January 17th, 1862. When ready it was
sent to Virginia.
The Thirty-ninth was organized at Asheville, and when armed
and equipped went across the mountains to Tennessee (December 1, 1863). The Fortieth was heavy artillery, and the companies forming this regiment were on duty in the forts below Wilmington several months before its organization as a regiment
(September, 1862). The Forty-first was a cavalry regiment, and
the companies put in this regiment were also on duty many
months before a regimental organization. This was the last of
the twelve-months volunteers. The dates given in Moore's
" R o s t e r " of the eommis.sions of the field officers of the Thirtyninth, Fortieth and Forty-first are not correct. These regiments
were organized soon after the Thirty-eighth, which is given correctly, and before the Forty-second, which took place April 22,
1862. The State had in January, 1862, forty-one regiments
armed and equipped and transferred to the Confederate States
Army; twelve of these for the war, one for six months, twenty-eight for twelve months, and, in addition, .several battalions
and independent companies. The above is what was accom-
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plished between the passage of the ordinance of secession and
the middle of January, 1862. The Forty-second, although
mentioned above, belongs to the troops raised in the spring of
1862, and will be mentioned hereafter with them.
The foregoing narrative is well known to all those who have
kept up with the military history of the State. We will now
take up matters not so well known—official business between
the Executive office and the Adjutant-General's office; also matters relating to the defense; all of which are so blended together that the history of the one cannot be given without the
other. This is more particularly the case, as the Adjutant-General
of North Carolina was for .several months iu command of the
defenses of the State, while Adjutant-General also.
The State was invaded by a large military force under General Burnside, who captured Roanoke Island on the 8th of February, 1862. It was very plain to military men that the object
of the Burnside expedition was the capture of New Bern, Goldsboro and Raleigh, which it was expected to do, while McClellan's army was to do the same at Richmond, Va. Both armies
expected to move at the same time. The Adjutant-General of
North Carolina was very much concerned about the .safety of
New Bern, N. C. He sent an officer of his staff' to look at the
forts and find out the number of troops available for the defense.
That officer was shown the defenses by Major Robert F. Hoke,
then of the Thirty-third, serving at New Bern, afterwards MajorGeneral. After inspecting the forts, etc.. Major Hoke remarked
that unless greater energy was displayed iu the near future than
in the {)ast the place could not be successfully defended, all of
which was plainly to be seen. This state of affairs was reported
to the Adjutant-General. He iu turn reported the matter to the
Governor. The Legislature, at the fall session of 186], directed
the Adjutant-General to reorganize the militia of the State and
appointed him Major-General of the same when called into service. General Martin believed that the Legislature expected
something more than a paper organization of the militia and he
requested the Governor to call out ten thousand State militia to
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help defend Xew Bern. This the Governor declined to do, on the
ground that he expected the Confederate Government to defend
the place. Whether he wrote to the Government or not for
re-inforcements cannot be stated positively, but the impression in
the Adjutant-General's office was that he did. Xo re-inforcements were sent, and on the 14th of March, 1862, Xew Bern fell
into the hands of Burnside. On the following day General
Martin went to Kinstou to confer with General Branch, to find
out the actual condition of his army, and see if the State could
render any assistance. That day the writer went to the Governor's office, the Adjutant-General doing this daily, to receive the
Governor's orders, if any. While there the defenseless condition
of the State was discussed by ex-Governor Bragg, who was present, and at this time Aide to Governor Clark. Governor Bragg
was in favor of calling out the militia, and somewhat urged the
Governor to do .so. This Governor Clark declined to do, but
authorized the Adjutant-General's office to write to the militia
captains of the State "to have one-third of their command in
readiness." This order was somewhat changed in the AdjutantGeneral's office—made more eff'ective. The captains were ordered
to detail (draft was probably the word used) one-third of their
men; the men so drafted, or any others, were given permission to
volunteer for the war. This order struck a wave of patriotism
that was floating over the State from east to west, which was
almo.st dormant for some months on account of the Government
refusing to furnish arms to twelve-months volunteers. Prominent men in every county of the State vied with each other in
raising troops, and many of those not actually going to the field
were as bu.sy helping as those going. Instead of getting onethird, the writer believes that fully two-thirds of those liable to
service volunteered under this call. In all, twenty-eight regiments
and several battalions promptly volunteered. The AdjutantGeneral's office was daily crowded by men offering companies
for service. The Eleventh Regiment (Bethel) was reorganized
at High Point, April 18th; the Forty-second at Salisbury, April
22d, and at Camp Mangum, near Raleigh, were organized the
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Forty-third, Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, Forty-seventh, Forty-eighth, Forty-ninth, Fiftieth, Fifty-second, Fiftythird, Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth, all between the 21st of April
and 19th of May- The Fifty-first was recruited in the Cape Fear
district, and organized at Wilmington. The State had now in
a very short time fifteen splendid regiments organized and ready
for service, except the arms, which will be mentioned later. All
the military departments of the State were taxed to the utmost to
clothe, feed and equip this large number of troops who so promptly
came to the defense of the State. In addition to those mentioned
above twelve or thirteen more regiments were in sight at the
Adjutant-General's office, to be taken care of when fully recruited.
On or about the 15th day of May, 1862, General Martin was
surprised by receiving a letter from General R. E. Lee and a
Brigadier-General's commission in the Confederate States Army,
and informing him that he was expected to take command at
Kinston on or about the first of June, relieving General Robert Ransom. This commission at first General Martin declined,
and wrote General Lee that h e h a d a commission from the State
of North Carolina, and as the troops to be commanded would
be from the State, he would prefer to serve with the commission
he had. To this General Lee replied that the Government did
not wish to call him out under his State commission, and that
every available man in North Carolina was to be moved to
Virginia, except four regiments, which he was to take from camp
at Raleigh to Kinston, and that " h e was expected to take command during the emergency." These were the words used by
the great chieftain. Under the circumstances he accepted, though
not a very agreeable position to be in, the command of a large State,
with only four or five available regiments, and an enemy estimated at upwards of twenty thousand in his front. On or about
the night General Martin received his commission as BrigadierGeneral the Governor of North Carolina received a communication from the War Department of the Confederate States Army,
giving him in full the plan of the campaign to crush McClellan's
army, and asking his co-operation with the North Carolina Troops
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in camp not yet turned over to the Confederate States. This was
to reconcile him to the moving of all the troops then in the
State to Virginia. The statement above that the War Department would communicate the plans of one of the most famous
battles of the world more than a month before a shot was fired
might, without explanation, seem incredulous. The State of
North Carolina had at this time fifteen regiments, each near a
thousand strong, not yet turned over to the Confederate States.
These troops were raised ou the Governor's call for the defense
of the State, as shown in this narrative, and he could have kept
them for that service if so disposed. This was the only body
of reserve troops in the Confederacy, at least no other State had
anything approximating it, and it was very important for General Lee to receive this re-inforcement, hence everything was made
fully known to the Governor of Xorth Carolina. In brief, the
plan, as told me by my chief, was to concentrate everything that
could be taken out of Xorth Carolina and elsewhere on McClellan's army and crush it before Burnside could move from New
Bern. It seemed to be understood that the 1st of July was the
time fixed for the movement of Burnside's army; this was
given by the Confederate States War Department from
Richmond. The Governor of North Carolina was informed
that the defense of his State would be an easy problem after the
defeat of McClellan's army, and would not be overlooked. The
Governor and Adjutant-General of North Carolina went into
the plan heart and soul, and did everything in their power to
make it a success; they, and they alone, knowing what the Confederate Government and General Lee expected North Carolina
and them to do.
About this time the State received a shipment of arms from
England, landed at Wilmington, exact number not recollected
now, probably two thousand. They were given to the troops
now waiting for them. The Confederate Government now
came to the assistance of the State in arming the troops
at Camp Mangum, and before the 1st of June every one
of them was armed and ready for service. The troops serving
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in the State were quietly and gradually withdrawn and sent to
Virginia. General Holmes, who was in command, moved to
Petersburg. Branch's Brigade was withdrawn and Daniel's
Brigade also; the'latter had a brigade, though not yet a commissioned brigadier. Ransom's command moved on the 2d of June
to Richmond, and on that date General Martin took command
at Kinston. His brigade consisted of the Seventeenth, Fortyfourth, Forty-seventh and Fifty-second. The Fiftieth was
ordered to Plymouth and the Fifty-first was .still at Wilmington. This left six regiments of infantry in the State. The Second Cavalry was on picket duty as close to New Bern as possible.
The three artillery regiments. Tenth, Thirty-sixth and Fortieth,
were on duty in the forts below Wilmington, except the light
batteries of the Tenth, which were in Virginia; this was the
force in the State on the 2d of June, 1862. The Twenty-ninth
and Thirty-ninth were in the Army of Tennessee; all the rest in
Virginia. Everything passed ofFquietly for two or three weeks—
a calm before the desperate struggle. When the struggle commenced at Richmond, General Lee was fearful that Burnside
would find out the defenseless condition of North Carolina, and
move forward. Every night he telegraphed to General Martin at
Kinston, "Any movements of the enemy in your front to-day?"
On the night of the sixth day's fighting at Richmond the War Department telegraphed to the Governor of Xorth Carolina, "Any
troops in your State that can be spared?" The reply was, "None
but Martin's Brigade at Kin.ston; you can move it if wanted." It
was ordered to Virginia that night and left early next morning,
but the seven days' fighting was over before it got there, and it
was ordered to camp near Drury's Bluff. The State had now
left in it two regiments of infantry, the Fiftieth and Fifty-first,
the last ordered from Wilmington to Kinston. One cavalry regiment and three artillery regiments, the Twenty-ninth and Thirty-ninth, as already stated, were in the Army of Tennessee the
other forty-seven regiments in Virginia—that was North Carolina's contribution to the spring campaign of 1862. And if the
defeat of McClellan's army was not as complete as expected it
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certainly, from the foregoing showing, was not the fault of North
Carolina or North Carolinians. From the Governor down to
the humblest private, all nobly did their duty. The Governor
exposed his own Capital to save that of the Confederacy and a
sister State; only one regiment of infantry, one of cavalry, two
or three batteries of artillery between him and an army estimated
about twenty thousand strong. The risk taken in North Carolina at this time was very great. After the battles at Richmond
matters remained quiet for a few weeks, both in Virginia and
North Carolina, and the Adjutant-General of the latter State,
with his brigade, was camped near Dx'ewry's Bluff. In a short
time the enemy commenced raiding in Xorth Carolina, and the
Governor telegraphed to the War Department to send General
Martin and his brigade back to Xorth Carolina. General Lee
ordered General Martin to take command of North Carolina,
but would not let the brigade return. Ou showing him the condition of the State, he allowed one regiment to return, and directed
General Martin to organize more troops for the defense of the
State. General Martin returned to Raleigh, assumed his duties
as Adjutant-General of the State, and also commanded the troops
ou duty
We will now glance at the organization of more regiments.
The Fifty-sixth was organized at Camp Mangum, July 31st; the
Fifty-.seventh, if memory serves right, was organized at Sali.sbury; the Fifty-eighth, Sixtieth, Sixty-second, Sixty-fourth
and Sixty-fifth were organized west of the Blue Ridge, and when
armed and equipped went to the Army of Tennessee. McDowell
was the first Colonel of the Sixtieth, not Lieutenant Colonel, as
put down in Moore's " Roster." The Fifty-ninth and Sixty-third
were cavalry regiments, and were raised and organized in the
East. When ready for service, both of them went to Virginia.
The Sixty-first was organized at Wilmington. All of these regiments volunteered for the defense of the State, as originally
called for by the Governor in the Adjutant-General's order of
March 6th or 7th; also the Sixty-sixth and Thomas' Legion.
The Sixty-sixth was formed out of Nethercutt's and Wright's
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Battalions. Some of the companies of this regiment had been on
duty since 1861, but the regiment was not organized till 1863.
The next regiment is the Sixty-seventh, Whitford's. Captain
Whitford had a company in the Tenth Regiment, which was
raised in the East, and was probably on duty at New Bern when
that place fell into the hands of the enemy. At all events, when
he was in camp at Swift Creek, in June, 1862, he kept a complete system of picket duty all the way to New Bern, and sometimes brought communications from there. These services were
considered so valuable that his company was detached from the
Tenth and another company put in its place, and he was authorized
to raise additional companies, which he continued to do till he
had a large regiment. It was principally recruited near the
enemy's lines.
Here the writer will branch off a little and state that the people of the Ea.st, under the trying circumstances in which they
were placed, were loyal to the State and Confederate Governments. Every person that could move from New Bern did so
when it fell into the hands of the enemy. The young men and old
men also from the surrounding country flocked to the nearest
camps, hence the raising of the Sixty-seventh Regiment. The
Sixty-eighth was raised in the extreme eastern counties of the State
under the same circumstances as the Sixty-seventh. The Sixtyeighth was not transferred to the Confederate States, but remained
in the State service till the end of the war. Moore's "Roster"
does not give the strength of this regiment. The writer was on
duty in it for a short time in ] 864. It might safely be put down
at one thousand then, perhaps more before the surrender.
It was well known that there were many prominent men iu
the East opposed to the war. The so-called Governor Stanly,
when in X^ew Bern, tried to communicate with them, and probably succeed in getting letters to some of them. He also made
a trip up the Pamlico to see .some of the prominent men there.
This was reported by scouts at the time. He did see one or more
prominent men of that section, but he got no aid or encouragement there. He was plainly told that there was no Union .senti-
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ment iu the State, and it is more than probable that the plain
truths told him at there interview led him to resign and leave the
State soon afterwards. The writer found out accidentally about
this interview after the war was over.
One prominent man of the East lost his life trying to serve
the Confederacy in a diplomatic way. I allude to the Hon.
James Bryan, of New Bern. In June, 1862, he applied to
the Commanding-General for permission to go North by
flag of truce; it was at a time when no flags were permitted,
consequently Mr. Bryan's application was sent to the War
Department. In a few- days an answer was returned that
President Davis wanted to see Mr. Bryan. He was informed of
this, and promptly went to Richmond. He was requested by
President Davis to go to Washington and sound the public men
there upon what terms they would be willing to a separation. This was all the writer learned of the mission. He went
to Washiugtou, remained there some time, and then returned
to Xew Bern, which place he was not permitted to leave, and died
there of yellow fever. This is a case of which nothing was
ever known in the State. There are some doubts in my mind
as to his own sons knowing of the mission, he had from the
President.
We will now get back to the Adjutant-General's work proper.
The next regiment is the Sixty-ninth; this was originally Thoma.s'
Legion, and had been on duty since 1862. Two battalions
belonged to this organization; both of them were detached in
Virginia, and with the view of getting more efficient service, the
legion organization was discontinued in the winter of 1864 and
the regimental adopted. This regiment was raised in the West,
and remained on duty there till the end. The next aud last
regiment of the line is what Moore puts down as the Seventyfifth. This was the Seventh Confederate Cavalry, aud was
originally recruited by orders from the War Department. Two
companies of this regiment were from Virginia, two from
Georgia, six from North Carolina.
The field officers of this regiment were appointed by the
W a r Department. At the request of General Martin the Hon.
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R. R. Bridgers, of the Confederate Congress, got a law passed
through that body that the North Carolina Troops in the Seventh Confederate Cavalry should be detached with the vjew of
organizing a full regiment of North Carolina Troops. The companies from Virginia and Georgia were very weak in men and
horses, and as the regiment was on duty in North Carolina in
the summer and fall of 1863, it was recruited so as to make it
almost, if not altogether, a North Carolina regiment. Besides
above, through the Conscript Bureau of the Confederacy, there
was organized the Seventieth, Seventy-first and Seventy-second (Junior Reserves), who were nearly twelve months in
service, and the Seventy-third and Seventy-fourth (Senior Reserves), who rendered short tours of service. There were also a
number of battalions, but the writer is not able to give much of
a history of them. They seem to be pretty well accounted for in
Moore's "Roster," except Henry's Battalion. This had six companies in it, and was probably five hundred strong. LieutenantColonel Kennedy's Battalion was composed of.Georgians and
North Carolinians, as Moore states. Kennedy was a native of
North Carolina, moved to Georgia, raised some of his command
in the State of his adoption, moved with them to North Carolina and raised more.
These irregularities the Adjutant-General's office tried to prevent, but sometimes they were in service
before anything was known of the case. Some companies went
to Virginia without reporting to the Adjutant-General's office
This, if memory serves right, was the case with the First Battalion, and perhaps others.
We will now try to give a history of the clothing of this
large army the State put in service. When the Legislature, in
1861, directed General Martin to furnish clothing for the North
Carolina Troops, there were then only about thirty regiments in
service. In less than a year that number was more than doubled,
and it became very plain to General Martin that the resources of
the State were not adequate to the demands of the army In
August, 1862, he laid the matter before Governor Clark and
asked permission to buy supplies abroad ami a ship to transport
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them. The Governor's term of service being near an end, he
declined to give any orders, and requested the matter to lie
over till Governor Vance was inaugurated. Soon after Governor Vance's inauguration General Martin brought the matter to his attention. The Governor took it under advisement
for a few days.
Soon his attention was called to the subject
again, and he requested General ]\Iartin to come to the Executive office that night and meet two or three prominent men,
when the matter would be discussed on both sides. The Hon.
B. F Moore was the leader of those present. He took the
ground that the Governor and Adjutant-General had no authority by law to purchase a ship, and that they would both be
liable to impeachment if they did so. General Martin took
the ground that the laws of North Carolina made it his duty
to furnish clothing to the troops, and voted funds to do t h i s ;
that the resources of the State were not equal to the demand;
that transport ships were used in all modern armies, and that
they were as necessary as wagons, mules, etc., of which the
law made no mention. The Governor reserved his decision
that night, but when asked for it the next day he authorized
General Martin to buy the ship and clothing for the troops,
and signified sufficient bonds for this purpose, which were afterwards placed in the hands of the State agent sent abroad.
The next thing for the Adjutant-General to do was to get a
man of ability and responsibility to be sent as agent to England. The Governor made no suggestions on this point. On
the recommendation of Major Hogg, Mr. White, of Warrenton, was selected as State agent to go abroad to purchase the
ship and supplies, and Colonel Thomas Crossan was sent to
command the ship, and well did they perform this and every
other duty intrusted to them by the State. In due time the
steamer "Lord Clyde" was purchased, afterwards named
"Ad-Vance," and arrived safely in Wilmington with supplies for the troops. Governor Vance got a gi'eat deal
of credit for this, while General Martin, who was the real
author of it, got practically none. From this time forward it is certain that the North Carolina Troops were
better clothed than those of any other State. In March,
2
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1863. the Legislature declared the ofhco of Adjutant-General
vacant for the reason that General Martin had accepted a
commission from the Confederate States. He never drew any
salary from the government for the services he rendered while
Adjutant-General of Xorth Carolina.
After this he resumed
command of a brigade, and the duties of the office were next
performed by General D. G. Fowle for a few months. The
troops of the State were practically organized l)efore General
Martin left the office. The only regiments that were raised
afterwards were the Sixty-seventh and Sixty-eighth, and perhaps two or three battalions besides the Junior and Senior
Reserves.
In March, 1863, the writer's connection with the AdjutantGeneral's office ceased, and he is not able to give any detailed
history of what took place afterwards.
Major Graham, who
was assistant to General Gatlin, can supply this part of the
narrative. There is nothing said here of the troops who took
the forts on the coast and the Fayetteville Arsenal early in
l^cil. IMajor Graham Daves, who was Private Secretary to
Governor Ellis, could furnish this. X'o man in the State is
more able or better qualified to do it. The three reports
would give as complete a history as can be secured at tliis
late date.
The three war Governors of the State, Ellis, Clark and
Vance, are dead. The four war Adjutant-Generals are also
dead, Hoke, Martin, Fowle and Gatlin, and with them a great
deal of the war history of the State is lost, but the secretaries
of the former and assistants of the latter are still living, and
enough can vet be collected to make a respectable showing.
Governor Vance is known to history as the W a r Governor of
the State. The records show that fifteen regiments were organized before Governor Ellis' death, and there were at least
fifteen more in active state of recruiting. All the other regiments of the Xorth Carolina Troops were organized during
Governor Clark's term, wdth the exception of the Sixty-seventh and Sixty-eighth and some two or three battalions exclusive of Reserves organized under the Conscript Bureau.
It was Governor Vance that authorized the purchase of the
supplies from abroad and a ship to transporr them. This act
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endeared him to the people of the State more than any other
act of his life, perhaps more than all the others combined, numerous and creditable as they were.
Something might be expected here as to the probable number of troo]is sent to the field. The writer, stating facts as
known to him, does not like to go into the realms of conjecture. Major Moore has devoted a great deal of time and attention to the matter and, although his work is unfortunately
not complete, it is the best there is. He furnishes the names
for several regiments that had from fifteen to eighteen hundred men. It is almost certain, from Avhat is known of the
rest <if the I'egime.lts, that if a correct list could be had the
whole line of seventy-three I'egiments would average sixteen
hundred each; the battalions, eight thousand, total. This
would give a total of nearly one hundred and twenty-five thousand men actually in the field during the war. Add to this
the Senior Resei'vt's, etc., and there is an aggregate of one
hundred and twenty-seven thousand men, a A'ery moderate estimate, probaldy. The exact number will never be known
unless an effort is made in the near future to get the names
of tho.se missing before their comrades are dead.
A few words in regard to the records in the Adjutant-Generals office. ^\'hen troops were mustered into service the
original muster-rolls were deposited in the Adjutant-General's
office. Soon after the first troops were transferred to the
Confederate States the .\djutant-General requested them to
send co])ies of their muster-rolls to Raleigh. Several of the
coiiunanding e>ffieers objected, as involving too much clerical
work in time of war. The matter was dropped by the Adjutant-General, as he had no power to enforce this request. H e ,
llOwe^'er, requested a co]iy of the monthly regimental returns,
which most of the commanding officers sent.
Here it may be proper to say something in regard
to the clothing furnished by the State. All the clothing
was manufactured by the State and then turned over
to the Confederate Quartermaster at Raleigh, his receipts taken for the same and the issues made by
him. So hard pressed was the Confederacy that on one
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or two occasions during the writer's service in Raleigh it had
to draw on this depot for the troops of other States. The
State presented claims to the Confederate States for the clothing furnished, which were paid, if there were any funds on
hand to pay with.
The Convention appointed a Board of Auditors at Raleigh
to audit the war accounts of the State. The board consisted
of the Hons. B. F Moore, P H. Winston and S. F- Phillips,
who audited all the accounts of the different war bureaus of
the State. D u r i n g General Martin's term of office they never
found a mistake in a single voucher or disbursement, as everything was strictly according to law, something extraordinary
in time of war. This they were at all times ready to admit,
although not very ardent admirers of the military policy of
the State.
It is conceded by all that the State of North Carolina put
more troops in the field during the war than any other Southern State. We can go further, and claim that these troops
were better armed and equipped before leaving the State, and
certainly better clothed during the entire war, than those of
any other State.
T h e State of North Carolina was the only
one that furnished clothing for its troops during the entire
war.
It was the only State that engaged in direct trade with
England, purchasing its supplies and transporting them with
its own ship.
In this respect it was not only ahead of its sister States, but also of the Quartermaster's Department Confederate States Army, for that department never owned a
transport ship during the whole of its four years' existence,
although its credit abroad was ample for years. It is probably true that it got some supplies through the blockade, by the
" S u m t e r " and other Aessels, before they were turned into armed cruisers, but it is here asserted, without fear of successful
contradiction, that the Quartermaster's Department Confederate States Army never owned or purchased a transport ship
during the war. And, as a matter of history, it was in the fall
of 1S(;:5 before any regulations were adopted by the Confederate States in regard to getting supplies by blockade-runners.
An orderwas issued then requiring allvessids to take outandin
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one-third of their cargoes for the Confederate States. This
was one year after Xorth Carolina was running the blockade
in full blast with its own steamer. That ought to be sufficient proof of our claims.
Xow, if our claims are correct that the State furnished
more troops, and that they were better equipped and clothed
than those of our sister States, there must be some reason for
this. All of these things could not happen hy accident. In
the opinion of the writer there Avere three reasons:
1st. When the Legislature elected General Martin Adjutant-General of the State it conferred ample power on him
and voted him sufficient money.
He had power and money
combined, both very essential in war.
2d. General ^ilartin brought to the discharge of this office a
great deal of energy and mature judgment, which a long experience in the line and staff of the United States Army gave
him, and he went into it heart and soul, expecting to win, and
so well did he lay the foundations of the business at Raleigh
that none of his successors, so far as known, made the slightest change in the methods adopted by him.
Third and last reason. The intense loyalty of the people of
the State made the matter much easier for the success of the
cause desired. There was no staying inside the enemy's lines
in Xorth Carolina. These were the causes of North Carolina's superior military establishment.
Mention has been made here of the loyalty of the people
of the E a s t ; it would not be just to the West if omitted.
The great majority of the people of the West were equally
as loyal and true as their brethren of the East. No taint
of disloyalty was attached to any prominent man in the
West: this the writer knows well, as he was on service there
the last eight months of the war. It is, however, true that
there was a streak of disloyalty in a few of the counties bordering on East Tennessee. This was not occasioned so
much by Unionism as a dislike to be conscripted into
the army. Several men from that section went across the
line^ to Tennessee and joined the notorious Kirk's comimand.
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Three or four companies of X'orth Carolinians were in that
command, which gave a great deal of trouble during the last
months of the war, and in one of these raids killed the Hon.
W W Avery, of Burke, while he was at the head of a band of
citizens pursuing the raiders.
The W a r Department, at the suggestion of General Martin,
who commanded this district at the close of the war, suspended the conscript law, and there were no more runaways. Major A. C. Avery was also authorized to raise a regiment for
local service.
Some progress was made in recruiting several
companies for this regiment, but the Major was captured
during Stoneman's raid.
The regiment was never organized,
and, as far as known, the Major did not get his colonel's commission.
This was the last effort made to raise troops in the
State before the war closed.
The writer has noAV given all the information that memtirv
can furnish at this late d a t e ; hut one secret remains, and that
has been sealed in his breast since July, 1861, and here it is:
On the day after the battle of the first Manassas Governor
Clark got a telegTam from the W a r Department informing
him that there Avas not powder enough iu the Confederacy for
another day's fight, and requesting him to put nitre agents in
the field. This state of affairs w^as knoAvn only to five men in
North Carolina, Governor Clark, Colonel Barringer (his
aide), General Martin, ]Mr. Pulaski CoAvper, the Governor's
Secretary, and the Avriter. Here, as elscAvhere, the AdjutantGeneral's office of Xorth Carolina promptly came to the rescue and appointed several nitre agents throughout the State.
Their names cannot be given at this late date or any detailed
history of their operations, though they were considerable,
and continued until the end of the Avar. It Avas at the request
of the Adjutant-General's oflRce of Xorth ('arolina that Colonel Gorgas, Chief of Ordnance Confederate States .Vrmy, took
possession of the Salisburv Machine Sho]i, which was turned
into an arsenal, and also the Cranberry Iron Works, both of
which were so serviceable to the Confederacy. It is probable
that mistakes Avere made of omission and commissioTi, but who
could have guided such a revolution without makino- them i If

AI.VTOR .TOIIN D E V K I J E f X ,
(^iiart: r Ma^trr General.
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Ave consider the condition of the State and the Confederacy,
both entering the Avar Avithout a supply of arms and only one
day's supply of poAvder, as stated above, it is a Avonder to those
Avho took an actiA-e part in the war that so much Avas accomplisheil Avith such slender means to begin with, and it must
remain a AA'onder to future generations also. Such was the
condition of affairs at Raleigh in the spring of 1862 that
spears had to be manufactured and put in the hands of several of the ncAv regiments coming to (^'amp JMangum. Xo
guns of any kind or pattern could be obtained. Xo doubt
some of these spear-heads are lying around Camp Mangum
yet, if not eaten up by rust.
I have now complied with the request made of me, and regret very much that this historA- is so meagi-e, particularly in
regard to the organization of the troops, but I have not a scrap
of military history of any kind except ^loore's "Roster," and
cannot give anything like a full history. It is the best I can
do from memory.
FolloAving this will be given a liistorv of the operations of
the Quartermaster, Commissary, Ordnance and P a y Departments of the State.

QU.VRTER^LVSTER-GEXERAL'S D E P A R T M E N T .

The Quartermaster's Department of the State of North
Carolina at the commencement of the Avar was under the
direction of Colonel L. O'B. Branch, Quartermaster-General,
Lieutenant-Colonel Samuel J Person, ^fajors A. ^f. Lewis,
T. B. Venable, Wm. S. Ashe and -lohn W Cameron, T'aptains .\braham flyers, Rribert Rankin anrl Moses A. Bledsoe.
There are vei-vfeAv records of the early operations of the department aA'ailable for this report; in fact, it seems fcAv have
been published. This is probably OAving to Colonel Branch's
resignation from the department to accept command of the
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Thirty-third Regiment North Carolina Troops during the
summer of 1 8 6 1 ; but that it Avas ably and well managed, as
Avas everything else that Colonel Branch and the officers associated with him had anything to do Avith, is Avell knoAvn to
the Avriter and those Avho had any business transactions with
the department. The rapid and satisfactory equipment of
the troops hurriedly called into service fully attest this. Most
of the ofl&cers of the department f olloAved the example of their
chief and took service in other positions.
On the 20th of September, 1861, the department was reorganized according to the laAv passed on that date, and General
J a m e s G. Martin was elected chief of all the Avar departments of the State. Major J o h n Devereux was appointed
Chief Quartermaster, Avhich position he kept from that date
to the end of the Avar.
It was under his immediate direction
and supervision that the operations of the department were so
ably conducted during the rest of the Avar. He was assisted
by Captain Moses A. Bledsoe, in charge of transportation and
other duties; by Captain Abraham Myers, in purchasing supplies, and Captain I. W Garrett, the latter in charge of the
clothing manufactured by the State. After Captain Garrett's
resignation Major Dowd was put in charge of that business.
In addition to the above there were two State agents. Captain
W H. Oliver in the eastern and Captain James Sloan in the
central part of the State. The names of these agents do not
appear on the " X o r t h Carolina Roster," as they were not staff
officers, but both of them performed valuable services, and
should not be lost sight of here. By the law of September 20th
the Governor Avas required to furnish clothing to the Xorth
Carolina Troops in the field, then about 30,000 men. The
officers of the department and the resources of the State Avere
taxed to the utmost to accomplish this before severe Aveather,
as no preparations had been made for it by the State and no
law on the subject prior to September 20th, probably supposing that the Confederate States would supply the troops after
they Avere transferred, but it Avas geting plainer e\'erv day
that the Government Avas not able to do it. The unpleasant
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truth must be stated that the Government did not realize Avhat
Avas ahead' of it, and lacked energy to supply the troops from
the beginning. In confirmation of this statement the vicAvs
of the Hon. J u d a h P Benjamin, Secretarv of War, Avill be
given under the head of Ordnance Department. Everything
that could be made available in the State for clothing the
troops Avas purchased, and the factories cheerfully furnished
every yard of cloth they could. ]\lajor DcA^ereux and his assistants Avere quite busy collecting and <'aptain Garrett equally so manufacturing. As fast as the articles Avere received
every effort Avas made by all the officers of the department to
furnish the troops Avith clothing before the severe Aveather of
Avinter set in. With the large and valuable help giA^en by the
ladies of the State, Avho furnished blankets, quilts and carpets
to be cut up into the size of small quilts and lined, and many
other articles, the troops of Xorth Carolina Avere clothed
during the first winter of the war in such manner as tii prevent much suffering.
In the spring and early sununer of 1S(;2 the department
Avas again severely tried to furnish supplies to the large number of troops Avho volunteered for the defense of the State,
but Avith good management and energy it })rovided for them
all, about tAventy-five new regiments and several battalions,
putting at that date the number of regiments up to sixty-five.
In the fall of IS62 it Avas getting plain that the resources of
the State Avere not adequate to the demands of such a large
army, especially as the Confederate (rovernment Avas also
draAving supplies from the State, although the Quarter'masterGeneral of the Confederate States Army agreed to withdraw
his agents and let the State purchase everything and turn over
to the Confederate States Avhat Avas not needed for the North
Carolina Troops. This agreement Avas not kept. It is probable that the necessities of the Quartermaster's Department
compelled it to break the agreement—we Avill be charitable on
this point.
General Martin, in his report to the Governor in November,
1862, says: "S<mie articles are very difficult to be obtained at
any price, especially blankets and shoes. In regard to shoes,
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there are materials enough in the State to supply all that are
required for our own trciops and citizens at reasonable prices,
provided the agents of the Confederate States do not come
into competition Avith us and speculators can be prevented
from taking them out of the State."
Governor Vance, in his message to the Legislature in November, 1862, says in regard to clothing: "I beg to call your
attention to the great and almost insurmountable difficulties
encountered by the Quartermaster's Department in providing
clothing, shoes and blankets for our troops. During the administration of my predecessor an arrangement Avas entered
into, according to a resolution of the General Assembly, Avith
the Quartermaster's Department Confederate States Army,
by Avhich N o r t h Carolina Avas to receive commutation for
clothing her troops, and clothe and shoe them herself. And
on our agreeing to sell to the Confederate States all the surplus supplies that could be procured in the State, they agreed
to AvithdraAv their agents from our markets and leave the
State the Avhole field Avithout competition. This Avould have
enabled the State to clothe and shoe her troops comfortably,
and it could have furnished te) the Confederate States all that
Avas to 1)e had anyhoAv at reasonable rates; but it Avas immediately violated. The country Avas soon and is still swarming
Avith agents of the Confederate States, stripping bare our
markets and putting enormous prices upon our agents. This
is especially the case in regard to shoes and leather. The
consequence has been our troops could not get half supplies
from home and nothing at all from the Confederate Government because of our agreement
to furnish them ourselves."
•iD^
Notwithstanding the difficulties encountered, as above
stated, the operations of the Quartermaster's Department for
the tAvelve months commencing October 1, ISOI, and ending
September 30. 18(;2, were verv larg-e and, all things considered, A'cry satisfactory.
General ^Nfartin, in his re]iort to the Governor savs the
disbursements for the year are as folloAvs (AVC omit cents) :
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$1,263,042
269,404

Mules, Avagons and harness

20,600

Forage

15,630

Horses for tAA'o regiments of cavalry
Wood

142,459
3,114

Miscellaneotis, consisting of transportation, buildings, hospital expenses, etc

213,304

Pay of troops

1.032,427

Bounty

1,572,745
$4,532,725

Showing a total for the department for the year of over
four and a half million dollars.
We Avill noAv copy a statement of the issues of clothing,
camp and garrison equipage issued liy the Quartermaster's
Department at Raleigh, X. C., to North Carolina Troops
during the fiscal year ending September 30, lsfi2 :
"Hats S.KIS. caps 61,040, coats 27,380, jackets 48,093,
overcoats 22.50s. pants 85,770, draAvers 85,507, shirts 110,72:], pairs socks 47,155, blankets 28,185, pairs shoes 75,809,
pouches 027, guard-caps 0,670, knapsacks 33,471, canteens
25,50s, canteen-straps 0,676, haA'ersacks 30,2<!4, camp kettles 3,15tl, mess pans 6,703, spiders 507, pots and ovens
1,227, oven lids 161, liatehets 784, axes 1,010, axe handles
1,730, picks 0;;s, pick handles 033, tents 4,282, officers' tents
531, hospital tents 2s7, tent flies 452, pounds nails 6,012,
spades and .shovels 1,583. drums 215, fifes S2, flags 22, flagstaff's n, pounds casting 1,734, pairs boots 32, knapsacks 935,
tin cups :540, plates 220, buckets 15, yards AVOOI cloth 11,810,
yards cotton cloth 2,178, dozen buttons 14,023, pounds thread
80, yards carpeting 521, frying-pans 25, blank books 2, bed
sacks 220, stoA-es 3, coffee-pots 21, saAvs 5, augers 2, broom
1, cap-covers 418, oil-cloth caps 45, yards oil-cloth 20,
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letters 6,000, figures 4,000, mattresses 9, camp-stools 42,
buckets 38, bedsteads 112."
All of these articles Avere manufactured in the State, and
showed plainly that the department Avas quite busy and energetic. It is here due to the memory of three able, faithful
and efficient oflficers, who had charge of the business under
their chief, to state that most of the purchases and payments
for these supplies were made by Major J o h n Devereux, the
articles of clothing were manufactured by Captain Garrett,
except shoes, which were made in different establishments
and issued to the troops by Major Pierce.
This brings us down to the operations of the department in
getting supplies through the blockade. To General Martin
belongs the credit of engaging in this business. He tried to
get Governor Clark's consent to it, but on account of his official term expiring soon he left the matter to his successor.
Soon after Governor Vance's inauguration General ^lartin
explained to him everything about the supply of clothing, etc.,
and asked his approval of the scheme to purchase a ship in
England and get supplies from there. The Governor took
the matter under advisement. H i s attention Avas called to
the matter again a few days later.
On that occasion he asked
General Martin to call at the Executive oflfice that night and
he Avould call in two or three lawyers, as he Avould like to have
both sides of the question discussed. The meeting that night
was quite warm, that is, the discussion of the laAV between
the Hon. B. F Moore, the spokesman of those present, on
one side, and General Martin on the other; the law and everything connected Avith the military supplies being discussed.
The Hon. B. F. Moore took strong grounds against the State
entering the blockade business, and finally told Governor
Vance and General Maii^in that if they engaged in the business they Avould both be liable to impeachment. General
Martin took the ground that the laAvs of the State
made it his duty to supply clothing to the troops in the field;
that a large sum of money Avas appropriated for the pur-
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pose Avithout any restriction as to Avhere purchases Avere to be
made; that the supplies of the State Avere not adequate; that
the Confederate States were paying the State large sums of
money for clothing; that the Confederate notes could be
turned into cotton and Avith cotton bonds buy the ship and
clothing Avithout any additional expense to the State, the cotton bonds and cotton itself used as bills of exchange, Avhere
neither the State notes nor Confederate currency Avould be
aA^ailable. As to the purchase of a ship. General Martin
took the ground that he had as much right to do that as to purchase many other articles not mentioned in the laAV, it being
Avell knoAvn that transport ships are a part of the equipment
of all modern armies. The Governor reserved his decision
that night, but next morning, Avhen called upon for it, decided
to support General Martin in his effort to sustain the army.
The Governor at no time expressed any opinion of the law
until his final approval came, althijugh he had called in able
and inriuential laAvyers to hear their opinions. The facts of
the ease are that tlie law did not authorize or prohibit blockade running. The manner of getting the ehithing was left
to the discretion of the Quartermaster-General, subject to the
approval of the Governor. General ^lartin did not Avaut to
violate the laAV—no man was more particular in that respect—and if it had looked like a violation Governor Vance
Avould not have approved it. This was the only laAv on Avhich
there Avas any difference of opinion during the war. Govermu' Vance approved General Martin's construction of it, the
Legislature approved the Governrir's action, and that ended
the legal (Hiestion raised. Governor Vance recei\'ed a great
deal of credit for the blockade running, but it is safe to say
that had it not been for the energetic manner in Avhich General Martin advocated this measure it Avould not haA^e been
commenced, although he g(.it A-ery little credit for it,
except from the fcAv Avho were aAvare of the facts.
It
is true that Governor Vance deseiwes credit for his approval of the liberal construction of the laAv which authorized it, after hearing the opinions oi able and inffuential
lawvers against it. In addition to their opinions there was
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the inffuence of an able and unscrupulous politician at Rah
eigh, Avho at this time tried to tliroAv every obstacle in the way
of the success of the Confederate cause.
He thought he could
control Vance, as he had been influential in nominating and
electing him. Vance, hoAvever, sided Avith the army. This
was the first step in getting aAvay from that influence.
The above is the inside history of what took place before
the Governor's approval of the blockade business. After the
Governor's approval of the scheme, General ^Martin appointed
Mr. J o h n White, of Warrenton, N C, State agent to go
abroad, and also Colonel Thomas N. Crossan, formerly of the
United States NaA^y, both of A\'hom Avere to act together for
the purchase of the ship.
The Governor promptly signed the
bonds for the purchase of the ship and supplies, and they
Avere placed Avith Major J o h n Devereux, Avho, as chief disbursing officer of the Quartermaster's Department, had charge
of the matter from that time forward. In due time they
Avere turned over to Mr. White, Avhen ready to go abroad. It
is proper here to state that Mr. White and Colonel Crossan
purchased a first-rate steamer, the "Lord Clyde," a splendid
A'essel in every respect. All the business intrusted to ]\lr.
White and Colonel Crossan Avas ably and satisfactorily done;
no better agents could have been selected. Colonel Crossan
luade tAvo or more trips in charge of the "Ad-Vance" and
then retired. The "Ad-Vance" made seven or eight trips to
Wilmington and took in a large amount of military supplies
for the North Carolina Troops and for the Confederacy also.
The Avriter has tried to get the exact amount of army supplies imported by the State, but regrets to say that he has not
been able to do so, although kindly assisted by Mrs. Hinsdale,
Avho placed her father's papers (Major J o h n Devereux), or
rather "Avhat Avas left of them not captured by the Yankees,"
at his disposal. The papers wanted could not be found. The
folloAving report from Major Devereux to the Governor is
published:
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STATEMENT OF BLOCKADE

OPERATIONS
D.

Sum raised on cotton bonds
Advanced by parties in England
Disbursements now due in Wilmington
Sum raised on rosin bonds
Cash balance

119,700
98,969
250
47,500
47,248

Sterling .. £313,668
One-lialf steamer "Ad Vance'' on hand—original
cost t3o,000, less 10 per cent tear and wear
One fourth interest in three steamers
3,788,066 pounds cotton at 5d
Sale of 4,080 bales cotton at £50

15,750
15,000
78.918
204,000
£313,668

The report says: ""Orders have been sent out by the Governor for scythe-blades, railroad findings and other articles
not charged in the above ac<'oiint, no bill of them haA'ing been
received. Mr. White's salary as commissioner has not yet
been settled, and is not charged. Owing to the difficulties of
communication. ( olonel ^laeRae has not settled his account
for the transaction by Avhich rosin bonds Avere issued. It is
believed that £<).000 Avould be the utmost extent of any further charge to be made. There is a large amount of goods,
c<.)nsisting of (doth, blankets, shoes, cotton and wool cards,
card machines and factory findings now on the way and in the
islands, of Avhieh no account has been taken. The goods are
paid for, and, when received, Avill much increase the above
balance. The pureliase money of the "Ad-Vance" Avas partly
paid in bonds, as entered alxive, and partly in cotton. The
cotton is added to the stock on hand."
]\lajor DeA^ereux's report aboA^e shows plainly that the fears
of the Hon. B. F. Moore and others that the State might sustain loss Avere groundless. The cotton paid for the ship and
supplies Avithout draAving on the State Treasury. At all
events, A\'hat Avas not paid at the date of the above report was
paid afterwards.
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Mr. White's report, Avhieli accompanied the Governor's
message in May, lst;4, was not pid)lished, and cannot be
giA'en here.
The Avriter asked ("aptain William H. ()liver, Avho took an
active part in purchasing supplies for the blockade running,
for a statement. He says:
" E a r l y in 1863 I was commissioned by Governor Z. B.
Vance an agent for the State of Xorth Carolina to purchase
cotton for blockade-running purposes. The instruction which
I received through Major J o h n Devereux, Chief Quartermaster for Xorth Carolina, Avas to buy every bale of cotton tliat I
could purchase, and to pay a stipulated price of 25 cents per
pound. I Avent at once to the sections nearest the Federal
lines, so as to get all the cotton out of the reach of the Federal
troops if a raid should be made by them.
" I n a short time I purchased about seven thousand bales
and paid for the same about seven hundred thousand dollars.
On account of the scarcity of railroad accommodation it was
a tedious matter to get the cotton moved.
"Arrangements had been made to ship the cotton as fast as
possible by running it through the blockade at Wilmington,
JST. C. A large portion of the cotton Avas taken to Graham,
X C, it being unsafe to leave it in the eastern part of the
State.
"Mr. J o h n White, of Warrenton, N. C, was appointed
agent for the sale of it in England.
Mr. White sailed from
Charleston, S. C, on the steamer "Leopard" on the 15th day
of Xovemlier, 1862. A number of cargoes Avere shipped to
him, and from a report of his to Govern(U- Vance it Avill be
seen that he purchased Avith the proceeds of cotton and
Xorth Carolina cotton bonds—
"The steamship "Loril Clyde," afterAvards known as the ".VdVance," at a cost of £:;.->,()()()—$175,00t).
150,11."'. yards gray cloth (>-4 Avide.
11,023
"
"
"
;j-4 "
2s,.',s2
"
'" flannel (',-4 "
S3.173 ••
"
"
;;-4 "
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2,978 yards brown canvas padding.
25,887 pairs gray blankets.
37,692
"
Avoolen socks.
26,096
"
army shoes.
530
"
cavalry boots.
1,956 Angola shirts.
7,872 yards gray flannel shirts.
1,006 cloth OA^ercoats.
1,002 cloth jackets.
1,010 pairs cloth trousers.
Quantity of sole and harness leather.
20,000 pairs army shoes.
10,000
"
gray blankets.
1,920
" flannel shirts.
5,800 Awards army cloth 6-4.
10,000 "
" '
"
7,000 pairs cotton and wool cards.
5 machines for making cotton cards, Avith Avire
sufficient to keep them running twelve months.
"A large quantity of the cotton was delivered by order of
Governor Vance to Messrs. J o h n NcAvland & Sons, at SaxapahaAv Factory, to be manufactured into cloth an 1 -arn. The
cloth Avas delivered to the Quartermaster for the use of the
army and the yarn Avas exchanged in Virginia for leather,
which Avas made into shoes. The card machines Avere put up
in Mr. William H. Willard's factory, and a large number of
pairs of cards Avere made and distributed by me all over the
State.
"At the close of the Avar about two hundred bales of the cotton were at Graham, N. C, and it Avas taken by Colonel D.
Heaton of the United States Treasury Department.
"Very respectfully,
"WILLIAM H . OLIVER."

We give Captain Oliver's statement Avith the full knowledge and understanding that it is by no means complete. It
embraces only a portion of the articles received.
3
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The Governor, in his message to the Legislature in November, 1863, says: " T h e enterprise of running the blockade and
importing army supplies from abroad has proven a most complete success. You will see from the report that large quantities of clothing, leather and shoes, lubricating oils, factory
findings, sheet-iron and tin, arms and ammunition, medicines,
dye-stuffs, blankets, cotton bagging and rope, spirits, coffee,
etc., have been safely brought, besides considerable freight for
the Confederacy
TAVO thousand and ten bales of cotton
have been sent to Liverpool, the proceeds of which were deposited to the credit of the State, less the amount of the expenses
of the vessel. W i t h what we have imported and the purchases
in our home markets I think I can safely say that the
N o r t h Carolina Troops will be comfortably clothed to January, 1 8 6 5 . "
It will be seen that the Governor mentions several articles
not in Captain Oliver's statement, such as "arms, ammunition, medical supplies," etc. In fact, neither of the reports
are complete, for the State continued to bring in supplies for
twelve months after the date of the Governor's message.
The most complete and trustworthy report we have on the
subject is Governor Vance's address before the Association of
the Maryland Line, delivered in Baltimore, February 23,
1885. He said:
" B y the general industry and thrift of our people, and by
the use of a number of blockade-running steamers, cariying
out cotton and bringing in supplies from Europe, I had collected and distributed from time to time, as near as can be
gathered from the records of the Quartermaster's Department, the following stores: Large quantities of machinery
supplies, 60,000 pairs of hand cards, 10,000 grain scythes,
200 barrels bluestone for the wheat growers, leather and shoes
for 250,000 pairs, 50,000 blankets, gray-wool cloth for at
least 250,000 suits of uniforms, 12,000 overcoats (ready
m a d e ) , 2,000 best Enfield rifles (with 100 rounds of fixed
ammunition), 100,000 pounds of bacon, 500 sacks of
coffee for hospital use, $50,000 worth of medicines at
gold prices, large quantities of lubricating oils besides minor
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supplies of various kinds for the charitable institutions of the
State. Not only Avas the supply of shoes, blankets and clothing more than sufficient for the supply of the North Carolina
Troops, but large quantities Avere turned over to the Confederate Government for the troops of other States. In the Avinter succeeding the battle of Chicamauga I sent to General
Longstreet's Corps 14,000 suits of clothing complete. At
the surrender of General Johnston the State had on hand,
ready-made and in cloth, 02,000 suits of uniforms, Avith great
stores of blankets, leather, etc. To make good the warrants
on Avliich these purchases had been made abroad the State
purchased and had on hand in trust for the holders 11,000
bales of cotton and 100,000 barrels of rosin. The cotton Avas
partly destroyed before the Avar closed, the remainder,
amounting to several thousand bales, Avas captured, after
peace Avas declare<], l)y certain officers of the Federal army."
This shoAvs that the operations of the blockade-running
were a complete success, and fully justified the judgment and
expectations of Governor Vance and General Martin Avhen
they engaged in it.
We Avill now drop the blockaile-running and look at the
issues to the tniops. General Gatlin, in his report to the
GoA'ernor, under date of May, 1864, says :
" Q U A R T E R M A S T E R ' S DEPAliTMENT.

"This department has furnished clothing, camp and garrison equipage, pay, bounty and transportation for the troops
and paid other miscellaneous accounts. The disbursements
for the eighteen months ending the 31st of March, 1864, are
as folloAvs (we omit cents) :
Clothing, camp and garrison equipage
$ 6,862,043
Mules, wagons and harness
•. . .
14,147
Forage
5,593
Horses for tAvo regiments of cavalry and artillery
147,801
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Miscellaneous
P a y of troops
Bounty
Cotton
Advances to officers

1861-'65.
$

6,555
204,143
432,071
1,669,974
2,150,998
186,803

$11,680,128
"The Confederate States have paid for clothing since the
1st of J a n u a r y , 1863, the sum of $6,008,373.38, and there is
still due for clothing turned over in the first quarter of the
present year $1,247,235."
It seems from General Gatlin's report that the State Avas
issuing clothing to the army at the rate of nearly five million
dollars a year. Notwithstanding all that the State of North
Carolina did for the army, it is well known to those who were
in the army that it was often greatly in want of shoes and
clothing, and it is sad to contemplate what would have been
the condition of the gallant A r m y of Northern Virginia without the great help which North Carolina gave it, in Avhich
most of her troops were. It is Avell known that the Army of
the West was still harder pressed for supplies. It had no
State to do for it what North Carolina did for Lee's army,
and it appears from Governor Vance's speech at Baltimore
that the State had to dispatch "14,000 suits of clothing complete" to General Longstreet's Corps of that army, after the
battle of Chicamauga.
A n d after furnishing its own troops
and other Confederate troops when necessary, the State had
on hand at the surrender "92,000 suits of uniforms and great
stores of blankets and leather." The reports fully show that
the Quartermaster's Department of the State of North Carolina was ably managed from the beginning to the end. In
this respect it Avas a long way ahead of the Confederacy,
Avhich was so sorely pressed all the time.
We have no later reports of what was done the last year of
the Avar, but as the State of North Carolina had an abundant
supply of everything, and the Confederacy had not, it is reasonable to suppose the issues were very large.
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The Subsistence Department of the State of North Carolina at the commencement of the Avar was under the direction
of Colonel William Johnston, ]\lajor D. G. FoAvle, Captains
Wm. W ]\[orrison. David Sehenck, Augustus S. Merrimon
and John DeA^ereux. ('olonel dohnston Avas a man of energy,
Avith broad vieA\-s and enlarged ideas. One of the first things
he did after it Avas plain that the Avar Avas coming Avas to send
an agent to Louisville, Ky., to purchase a large amount of
supplies at that place, Avhich he had hurriedly shipped to
Chattanooga before an embarg(i Avas placed on the railroads.
By so doing he got a large lot ei proA'isions from an exposed
point and saved the resonrees of the State. H a d this example been taken by the ('onfederate States Commissary the supplies of the Confederacy Avould not haA'e been so scant. On
the 1st of September, I N O I , Colonel Johnston resigned to take
charge of the railroad of Avhich he Avas president, and all the
other oiiicers of the department accepted other duties.
After the reorganization of the department in September,
1861, !Major T D. Hogg Avas Cliief (Commissary, and continued in charge to the end of the Avar. The Avriter tried to
get rep<irts of the operations of the department from the officers still liA'ing. but failed, excerpt one letter from Major
Hogg, in Avhich he says :
"Judge Clark asked me to Avrite out tlie Cejmmissary Department, and I told him I did not know there Avas anything to Avrite. Also, that you tidd me Avhen AVO first met
that General ]\lartin, Avhen he asked for anything in my department, Avould ex])ect me to have it. I made up my
mind that if the people Avonld part Avith their commissary
stores and take paper money for payment General ]Martin
should have AA'hat he called for. The consequence Avas
that my supplies grcAv during the Avhole Avar, and at the
close of it I Avas feeding about half of Lee's army. ]\Iajor
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Carrington Avould come to me begging, and I told him to get
Vance's order and he should have anything I had."
This is not very long, but it is a very important historical
fact that near the end of the Avar the North Carolina Commissary was feeding about half of Lee's army.
General Martin's report in November, 1862, says:
SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT.

T h e disbursements for the year a r e . . . .
Sales to Confederate States
$157,412
Value of stores on hand
24,395

$586,767

181,807
' - ; ' •

Actual expenses of the department
General Gatlin's report gives—
The actual expenses of the department
Sales to Confederate States
$301,197
Stores on hand
410,070

$404,960
$1,080,958

711,267
Actual expenses of the department

$

369,691

This is the last published report in May, 1864. As the department had $410,070 in supplies on hand and still adding
from March 3 1 , 1864, till the end of the Avar, it Avas able to
furnish considerable to Lee's army.
Xo department of the Confederate States Government Avas
so severely criticised as the Commissary. In the army and out
of it, in the ncAvspapers, particularly the Richmond Examiner, and even in the halls of Congress, its inefficiency Avas
forcibly pointed out. The soldiers of the Confederacy had for
about a year only one-third of a pound of meat ration issued to
them. ]\lany believed it Avas due to Avant of energy of the department. President Davis finally made a change, but, alas,
so late that no human being could overcome the disadvantages
Avhich surrounded the Confederacy. Therefore, those Avho
are familiar Avith Avar e\-ents Avill not be in the least surprised
to learn that the better managed Commissary of Xorth Carolina Avas, liefore the end i:>f the Avar, "feeding about half of
Lee's armA'."
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ORDX'AX^CE D E P A R T M E N T .

A writer in the Encyclopaedia Britanica, under the head of
North Carolina, says: ""At the breaking out of the Avar between the States in 1861 North Carolina, strongly averse to secession, sought by every means to avert the conflict, remaining
unmoved after all the surrounding States had seceded, and
was forced into the struggle almost last of the Southern States
and Avhen there remained only the alternative of a choice of
sides. Being near the seat of Avar, and yet for the most part
outside of it. the State contributed more largely to the commissary supplies of the Confederacy, and also sent into the
field a larger number of troops and lost more men in battle
than any other State, her soldiers having a conspicuous share
in all the great battles from Bull R u n to Petersburg." There
is the case clearly, correctly and concisely stated. The State
so averse to war had to choose sides, and Avhen President Lincoln called for troijps Governor Ellis replied, "I can be no
party to this Avicked violation of the laAvs of this country, and
especially to this Avar AA'hich is being Avaged upon a free and
independent people." Giovernrir Ellis seeing plainly the
dangers that threatened the State, a fcAV days later ordered
the capture of the Fayetteville Arsenal and the forts on the
coast. With the heaven-born inspiration of a great commander, he did not <lelay to give the enemy time to capture
or destroy the arsenal, as Avas done in the IAVO great Southern
States of ^'irginia and Missouri. In the former the arsenal
at Harper's Ferry Avas destroyed by United States soldiers
and in the latter it Avas captured and the guns turned against
the brave Missourians. For the folloAving list of arms captured at Fayetteville the Avriter is indebted to his friend,
Mr. Cowper, Avho obtained the information from Colonel
Pemberton and Major H a l e :
\_From the Observer, Thursday, April 25, 1861.^
"The arsenal Avas surrendered on Monday, April 22, 1861,
at 3 p. m.
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" T h e arsenal buildings and machinery have probably cost
the United States more than a quarter million dollars. The
machinery especially is very perfect for the manufacture of
every implement of Avar. There are four brass six-pounders
and two brass twelve-pound howitzers, forming a complete
"battery," in military phrase, with all the horse trappings,
and two old make iron six-pounders, thirty-seven thousand
muskets and rifles, with other military stores and a large
quantity of poAvder. Lieutenant J o h n A. Pemberton of the
Fayetteville Light Infantry, is temporarily in charge of the
arsenal."
We beg leave to branch off a little and here state that Colonel Pemberton has UOAV in his possession the first cannon-baU
shot from the Federal side at Bethel on North Carolina
Troops, which came near killing General D. H. Hill.
T h e capture of the Fayetteville Arsenal, with its thirtyseven thousand stand of arms, placed North Carolina in the
front rank of Southern States. Ten or twelve thousand of
these Avere given to the State of Virginia, not quite so fortunate as North Carolina, on account of the destruction of the
arsenal at H a r p e r ' s F e r r y , already mentioned. These arms
were rapidly placed in the hands of the North Carolina
Troops as fast as recruited and there appeared to be no trouble
till it came to the t u r n of the Thirty-first North Carolina
Troops. This regiment Avas organized on the 19th of September, 1861, and the Avriter well recollects several interviews
from both Colonel J o r d a n and Lieutenant-Colonel Fowle in
regard to arms for their regiment. The arms of the State were
already issued, and the Confederate Government refused to
furnish arms to tAvelve-months volunteers. The oflacers of the
Thirty-first had to collect arms in the counties in which the
companies Avere raised; as far as memory serves, principally
from the militia the old arms they had. In this condition the
regiment Avas sent to Roanoke Island, the Avorst armed up to
this date turned OA^er l)y the State. But it Avas the best
the State could do. F r o m that time till the spring of 1862
the State Avas greatly pressed for arms. Some old arms Avere
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collected from the militia, altered and repaired and made serviceable. General Martin made contracts with several establishments for this kind of Avork. H i s report to the Governor
shoAvs that contracts were made by Avhich three hundred Avere
to be altered and' repaired every month. The Confederate
States furnished arms for the Thirty-third North Carolina
Troops, as that regiment was enlisted for the w a r ; but at present memory cannot recall any other arms received from the
Government till the spring of 1862, Avhen the troops at Camp
Mangum Avere armed to go to Richmond.
In the fall of 1861, month not recollected now, the Hon.
J u d a h P Benjamin, Secretary of War, in a letter to the Governor of North Carolina, said it Avould not be necessary to
make large contracts for military supplies for any great
length of time, as the Avar would not last long, or Avords to that
effect.
This baneful idea entertained by the head of the W a r
Department no doubt paralyzed all the departments of the
Government,and most valuable time Avas lost in procuring Avar
materials. With a very imperfect blockade the first year of
the war, very little advantage Avas taken of it by the Confederate Government, and none by the States. It is undoubtedly
true that the Government imported some Avar materials, but
nothing commensurate Avith its Avants. In the fall of 1861
from every Southern State came a call for arms, Avith the
Government unable to supply but verv fCAV The Governor of
the great Commonwealth of Virginia, unable to get arms
from the Government, sent an officer to the Governor of North
Carolina Avith a request for arms, hoping that some could be
furnished. The Governor of North Carolina had none to
furnish. F r o m "Pollard's Southern History of the W a r " it
appears that the SouthAvest Avas equally as bad off for arms as
the States of Virginia and North Carolina. The historian, in
writing about General A. S. Johnston's army at BoAAding
Green, Ky., in October, 1861, says: " H e repeatedly called
upon the Government for reinforcements. He made a call
upon several States of the SouthAvest, including Tennessee,
for a large number of troops. The call was revoked at the
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instance of the authorities in Richmond, Avho declined to furnish tAvelve-months volunteers Avith arms." The fact of the
case is, the Government had very foAV arms to furnish, and
volunteering came almost to a stop on that account.
The AATiter is satisfied that Xorth Carolina could during
the fall and Avinter of 1861 have had ten thousand more men
in the field had there been arms to put in their hands. What
is true of Xorth Carolina, Avith its thirty-seven thousand
stand of arms to start Avith, must be equally true in regard
to the other States. The Confederate Government could
have had one hundred thousand more men in the field in the
spring of 1862 if it had used energy in getting arms for them.
W i t h cotton selling in the, South for 10 cents in currency and
in Liverpool for 40 to 50 cents in gold, and only an imperfect
blockade, there was no valid reason Avhy the arms should not
be on hand.
The idea entertained by the War Department,
as above stated, we fear, is responsible for it all, and found the
South unprepared at every point attacked in the spring of
1862. This unprepared condition cost the South millions of
property, important territory never firmly regained, thousands of valuable lives, and perhaps its independence. The
valor of the Confederate soldiers, Avho at every point fought
against fearful odds, saved the South from being overrun in
the spring of 1862, and not the energy displayed by the Government in getting prepared for the struggle.
We Avill noAv return to Xorth Carolina history proper. Governor Clark and General Martin, though both extremely hopeful of the final results of the Avar, Avere not so hopeful as the
Secretary of War. Soon after the Secretary's letter Avas received the Governor dispatched an agent to England to purchase arms for the State. The first installment, IAVO thousand, was receiA-ed in the spring of 1862, no transportation
could be obtained for them sooner; and Governor Vance reports tAvo thousand more received l)y the "Ad-Vance." This
is all Ave can trace up, but belie\'e more Avere receiA^ed.
During the fall of l s r , l General ]\lartin made arrangements
Avith several small establishments in the State to make arms.
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He engaged IAVO Frenchmen to make sabres, swords, bayonets,
etc., at Wilmington. They manufactured a large number,
Avhich were immediately given to the troops, sabres being
greatly needed for the cavalry.
Some mechanics in Guilford
county entered into a contract to make three hundred new
rifles per month. The Governor referred to this contract in
his message to the Legislature. As near as can be ascertained
ten thousand rifles Avere received under this contract, making
a total of fifty-one thousand stand of arms put in the hands
of soldiers by the State of North Carolina. A large number
of old arms Avere altered and repaired, of A\diich no accurate
account can be given here.
The State encouraged cA'ery effort for manufacturing
everything needed for the troops. Here Ave AAUU copy a report of the issues of the Ordnance Department of the State of
Xorth Carolina from J u n e 30, 1861, to September 30, 1862:
"TAventy-one thousand one hundred and forty muskets,_
6,831 riflc^s, 609 Hall's carbines, 2,241 pistols, 2,057 SAvords,'
43,898 cartridge boxes, 22,773 behs, 39,999 Avaist belts, 41,131 cap pouches, 33,880 bayonet scabbards, 24,096 gun
slings, 1,390,034 cartridges, 34,244 pounds cannon poAvder,
44,754 pounds musket and rifle poAvder, 1,572,850 musket
caps, 64,050 pounds lead, 1,660 saddles, 1,136 saddle-bags,
1,327 bridles, 1,193 halters, 834 bridles, 104 martingales,
838 holsters, 18 sets artillery harness, 4,105 pounds musket
balls, 253 pounds buckshot, 81 boxes cannon ammunition, 893
double-barrel shotguns, 13 single-barrel guns, 559 pounds
blasting poAvder, 03,000 shot-gun caps, 1,361 pairs spurs, and
2 six-pound field brass pieces. )y
General ^lartin's report of the expenditures of the department from October 1, 1861, to September 30, 1862, was
$512,713. General Gatlin's report from October 1, 1862, to
March 31, 1864. Avas $1,160,595.
Xo later reports Avere published, and owing to the death of
all the oflttcers Avho had charge of the department, no detailed
account can be giA'en for the last year of the war.
In connection with the Ordnance Department will be given
an account of the effort made by the State for the manufacture
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of powder. General Martin, in his report to the Governor,
says: " T h e State, through Governor Clark, advanced Messrs.
Waterhouse & Bowes ten thousand dollars toward erecting
the Raleigh PoAvder Mill. After the mill Avas put in operation
it Avas destroyed by explosion. At the solicitation of Governor
Clark they purchased the paper mills for the purpose of building another mill, and tAvelve thousand dollars was advanced
to them.
Both of these sums are to be refunded in four equal
installments. This sum, Avith the private funds of Messrs.
Waterhouse & BoAves, being inadequate to complete the mill,
you (Governor Vance) advanced them eight thousand dollars. The mill Avill be near enough completed by the first of
December to commence operation, and Avill yield weekly about
four thousand pounds of powder."
The above investment was secured by mortgage to make the
State safe. The enterprise proved a complete success, and Ave
find in General Gatlin's report the following year that the
State turned over to the Confederate Government over half a
million dollars' worth of poAvder and paid the State for the
amount advanced. There is every reason to believe it did
equally as Avell the last year of the Avar, though no reports are
available.
The State also engaged in the manufacture of ammunition.
General Gatlin, in his report, says: "The operations of the
cartridge and moulding factory were for a time impeded on
account of the great difficulty of procuring lead, but a good
supply of that article having been accumulated by means of
the State's importing vessels, the factory is noAv in full operation." The policy of the State from the commencement of the
struggle Avas to encourage the manufacture at home of everything needed, and the Adjutant-Generals of the State always
had the ready approval of Governors Clark and Vance for
everything that was likely to succeed and help the Confederate cause. F r o m these reports it can be seen that the State
Avas engaged in importing arms and manufacturing them in
the State also, making sabres, swords, saddles, etc. Also in
aiding the development of the powder mill and the manufacture of ammunition. Nothing that could be of service to the
ConfederacA' Avas overlooked.
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DEPARTMENT

The operations of this department Avere under the charge of
Major A. M. LcAvis, Paymaster, assisted by Lieutenant R. G.
LeAvis, Assistant Paymaster. Its duties being clearly defined
by law, did not involve any of the intricate questions of supply and demand ei the other departments. It is, hoAvever,
proper to state here that the duties Avere at all times satisfactorily performed.
The disbursements under this head are included in the Quartermaster's Department.

B O A R D O F CLAi:\[S.

The Convention appointed a Board of Claims, or rather
board of auditors, composed ed the Hons. B. F Moore, Samuel F Phillips and P H. Winston, three very able laAvyers.
It Avas the duty of this briard to examine all the accounts and
see that the expenditures Avere made accr)rding to laAv. To
the eternal honor of the disbursing officers of the State of
Xorth Carolina during the Avar, this learned l»ody Avas not
able to find any mistakes or any disbursements not strictly
Avithin the letter of the laAv.

We Avill noAv sum up AA^hat Xorth f^arolina did during the
Avar. It put in the field not less than one hundred and tAventyseven thousand men, and in all probability more, and
issued to them, Avithout the assistance of the Confederate States, fifty-one thousand stand of arms and
all the necessary equipments. It furnished horses for
tAvo regiments of cavalry and several light batteries,
Avith all the necessary equipments for both branches of
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the service. Also equipments for the three other regiments
of cavalry, Avhei'e the men furnislied their OAvn horses. It
had sabres, saddles, etc., manufactured for the cavalry before
the Confederate States could supply the troops raised Avith
them. It furnished transportation to the troops to camps of
instruction and Avell drilled them before they A\ere turned
over to the Confederate States. It furnished subsistence,
clothing, camp and garrison equipage for the troops as raised,
and continued to clothe them to the end of the Avar. When its
supplies of clothing and shoes Avere found inadequate it sent
to England, purchased a fine steamer and brought in several
cargoes of army supplies and various other things greatly
needed.
To lessen the risk of capture, it sold one-half of the
"Ad-Vance" and invested in three other steamers. It shipped
to England a large amount of cotton to pay for the ship and
supplies. The money paid by the Confederate States for
clothing was invested in cotton, and Avith the cotton more
clothing and supplies Avere purchased. This Avas able financial management Avithout costing the State one dollar; and it
kept the troops of North Carolina Avell clothed during the Avar.
The State bought a large portion of the provisions used in
the early part of the Avar at Louisville and horses for the first
cavalry from the blue-grass regions of Kentucky, securing
them from remote points and saving State supplies, before
the Confederacy aAvoke to the importance of getting supplies
from exposed places.
We Avill give a detailed statement of the expenditures by
North Carolina for the war.
General Martin's report from October 1, 1861, to September 30, 1 8 6 2 :
Quartermaster's Department
Subsistence
Ordnance

$4,502,729
404,956
512,731

General Gatlin's report from October 1, 1862, to March
3 1 , 1864:
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$11,680,131

Subsistence

1,080,958

Ordnance
Sales of powder to the Confederate States
There is no published report of the expenditures
from the commencement of the war to September 30—we estimate low

1,160,595
521,563

600,000

No published report of the expenditures later
than March 3 1 , 1864—Ave estimate

6,000,000
$26,363,663

Here Ave have a total of over twenty-six million dollars contributed by North Carolina to the Avar, without mentioning
the arms taken at Fayetteville. In regard to the estimate of
six millions for the last year of the war. General Gatlin says
in his report "there is still due $1,247,235 for clothing turned
over in the first quarter," shoAving that the issues of clothing
alone would amount to about five million dollars. One million for all the other articles is undoubtedly below the mark.
The State of North Carolina exercised its full sovereign powers in the prosecution of the Avar from the beginning, and did
not become an applicant for support from the Confederate
government. On the contrary, the Government was always
heavily in debt to it for supplies of all kinds.
If a correct and unbiased history of the war is ever written it Avill undoubtedly be seen that North Carolina put
more men in the field, according to its white population
in 1860, than any other State North or South, and that
its devotion to the cause and energy in prosecuting the war
cannot be matched by any other State. The pages of history may be searched in vain for greater achievements by
any State or country than those accomplished by North Carolina during the war. With its ports blockaded, furnishing
twenty-six million dollars' worth of supplies to the Confederate cause, a considerable portion of which was brought from
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abroad, and, as Governor Vance says, "considerable other
freight for the Confederacy" Last, though not least, from
Major T. D. Hogg's report it appears that the Commissary
Department of Xorth Carolina "Avas feeding about half of
Lee's a r m y " before the sun of the Confederacy Avent doAvn. In
every department the State of Xorth Carolina ably sustained
the army and Government, almost stepping outside of its
legitimate duties in engaging in the manufacture of powder
and ammunition for the Government, as already mentioned.
We can state Avithout fear of contradiction, that no Southern
State can show anything approximating this record.
The State of North Carolina has reason to be proud of the
record made by her troops in the field, which is knoAvn
wherever the English language is spoken. It has equal reason to be proud of the record made by the executive and military departments of the State. Great credit is due to the
three W a r Governors of the State—Ellis, Clark and Vance.
Each and all of them supported the Confederate Government
Avithout any friction, which, unfortunately, was not the case
in some other States. Credit is also due to Colonels Hoke,
Branch and Johnston for valuable services during the early
stages of the war, to General Martin for the splendid condition in which the troops of North Carolina were organized
and the efficiency of the military departments established according to his directions, and for his energetic perseverence
in advocating the blockade-running until he finally secured
its approval, and to General Gatlin for the efficient discharge of the duties while he was Adjutant-General. General Fowle was so short a time in charge that nothing of
any special importance occurred to note here. B u t while
giving credit to each and all of these, we must not overlook
the valuable services performed by three unassuming, faithful and efficient officers at Raleigh, Major J o h n Devereux,
Chief Quartermaster, who, in addition to his other duties, so
ably managed all the details of the blockade business; Major
T. D. Hogg, Commissary, whose store-houses were always
well filled, and Captain A. W Lawrence, Ordnance Officer.
They and their assistants had to perform all the detail
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duties of the vast amount of business done at Raleigh during
most of the Avar, all of Avhich Avas well done.
We cannot close this narrative Avithout saying something
about the Avomen of the State of Xorth Carolina. No AA'omen in
any age or country Avere CA'er more dcA'oted to a cause than
were those of Xorth Carolina to the Confederacy. The AA^omen
of the State, by their loA^e, dcA^otion and fortitude, contributed
as much to the Southern cause as the men AAdio Avere fighting
the battles, and they are UOAV foremost in raising monuments
to the dead and preserving the records of the struggle, as they
were foremost in all good Avorks during the war. In the dark
and dismal Avinter of 1861, AA-hen neither the State nor Confederacy Avas able t(i suppl}^ the troops as they should have
been, the Avomen of Xorth Carolina, in addition to Avhat they
contributed through the State officers to be sent to the army,
sent direct during the last three months of that year, according to "Pollard's History," three hundred and tAventy-five
thousand dollars' Avorth of supplies, Avhich Avere recorded at
the passport office in Richmond and permits giA'en to have
them taken to the army. This is the only record Ave ha\^e of
voluntary contributions, but Ave knoAV they were continued to
the end of the Avar. ^lany cases have come to the knoAAdedge
of the Avriter Avhere these kind acts were continued to disabled
soldiers and their families long after the war was ended.
I Avill noAv bid the old guard fareAvell. Though temporarily absent from the State, I hope to be there again before the
final roll-call: but be that as it may, the glorious achievements
of the North Carolina Troops, Avith Avhich I have been humbly
associated during the Avar, Avill remain dear to me as long as
memory lasts.
Respectfully submitted,
A. GORDON.
HuLDA, L A . ,

April 9, 1900.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE
JANUARY 1, 1863, TO THE SURRENDER—THE BREAK-UP.

HY MAJOR WILLIAM A. GRAHAM.

]\Iajor Gordon, Assistant Adjutant-General during General
Martin's administration, in closing his article on the history
of the Adjutant-General's office to that time suggested that I
should continue the history to the close of the war. This is
the object of this paper, Avith such addenda as may appear
of interest.
The Adjutant-General, I think, Avas elected or confirmed
by vote of the General Assembly. Governor Vance Avas elected
Governor in August, 1862, and inaugurated J a n u a r y 1, 1863.
The principal candidates for Adjutant-General were Hon.
(afterAvardsGoA'emor) Daniel G. Fowle, of Wake, and Captain
J o h n Randolph (of Northampton county). Company H, Second North Carolina Cavalry. The Legislature, by resolution or act, confeiTed upon the Governor the right to appoint
the Adjutant-General. Daniel G. FoAvle Avas appointed.
Major R. S. Tucker was appointed Assistant AdjutantGeneral. He commanded an independent cavalry company,
Avhich Avas placed in the Third North Carolina Cavalry
on the formation of that regiment. After several. months'
service General FoAvle resigned on account of a disagreement
betAveen him and the Surgeon-General as to the right of
the latter to report directly to the Governor and not through
the .'Vdjutant-General's office, the Governor sustaining
the Surgeon-General.
Brigadier-General R. C. Gatlin
Avas appointed.
He had been an officer in the United
States Army, Avas brcA^etted for gallantrv in the Mexi-
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can Avar, and had served as Brigadier-General in the Confederate army.
In October Major Tucker resigned and Captain W A.
Graham, of the North Carolina Cavalry, was appointed Assistant Adjutant-General.
He had been wounded at Gettysburg, J u l y 3d.
The officers of the department to the close of the war were:
Brigadier-General R. C Gatlin, Adjutant-General; Major
W A. Graham, J r . , Assistant Adjutant-General; Lieutenant
John B. Neathery, Assistant Adjutant-General; Lieutenant
I. H. Bennett, Assistant Adjutant-General; Lieutenant T.
W Slocumb, Assistant Adjutant-General.
Roll of Honor Department—Major James H. Foote, Assistant Adjutant-General.
Surgeons—EdAvard Warren, M. D., Surgeon-General; Otis
F. Mason, M. D., Surgeon in charge Richmond Hospital.
Quarternuisteis—Major John Devereux,
Quartermaster;
Major Henry C DoAvd, Quartermaster; Captain Thaddeus
McGee, Assistant Quartermaster.
Commissary—Major Thomas D. Hogg, Commissary
Paymaster—Major W B. Gulick.
Ordnance Officer—Lieutenant Josiah Collins.
The passage of the conscript act by the Confederate Congress early in 1862 declared all men betAveen eighteen and
forty-five years of age subject to military duty, except those
designated by the States as necessary for State service and exemptions specified by law. These exemptions were preachers, school teachers, overseers of twenty negroes, manufacturers and their laborers, editors and printers, and perhaps others not now recollected.
The Confederate States, through its conscript bureau,
executed the laAv, collecting and forwarding the conscripts to the armies.
There was nothing for the State
to do along this line.
The State exempted the State
and county officers, justices of the peace, officers of the
militia regiments and the Sixty-seventh and Sixty-eighth
Regiments North Carolina Troops, Henry's Battalion,
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Wynn's Battalion and some companies Avhich had been enlisted as State forces.
The State officers, justices of the peace and militia officers
AA'ere organized into companies and by counties into battalions
and Avere designated by laAv as Home Guards. The field officers Avere appointed by the Governor for the different counties. Colonel Collett Leventhorpe, Avho had been Colonel of
the Thirty-fourth Regiment and also Colonel of the Eleventh
Regiment, and Avho had been severely Avounded at Gettysburg,
Avas appointed to command the State Home Guard, Avith the
rank of Brigadier-General. The force Avhen called into the
field made, I think, four regiments. It was used to arrest deserters from the Confederate army, quell disturbances, and
Avas called to Wilmington in December, 1864, to assist in repelling General B. F. Butler's attack. I do not recollect that
it Avas ever actually engaged in battle Avith the Yankees.
In 1864 Congress extended the ages of service in the conscript act so as to include seventeen to eighteen and forty-five
to fifty years.
The former were designated J u n i o r Reserves,
the latter Senior Reserves.
They were organized by counties
into companies of each class and these into regiments and battalions. The conscripts (eighteen to forty-five years) Avere
not so organized, but Avhen they reported to the bureau they
Avere assigned to regiments whose ranks had been reduced in
numbers, Avithout any consideration as to where the companies
were enlisted. There were three regiments and several battalions of J u n i o r Reserves and two of Seniors.
ROLL OF HONOR.

In 1862 this department of the Adjutant-General's office
was established. Major James H. Foote Avas appointed
to manage it. The object was to procure a history of each
soldier furnished by the State, and have it arranged
by companies and regiments.
Blanks Avere prepared similar to muster-rolls for a description of the service of each
soldier
These were copied into books prepared after
the same manner. A history of the regiment as a Avhole was
to precede the history of the soldier by companies. If the
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officers to whom these blanks Avere sent to be filled had attended to having it properly done the history of the North Carolina soldiers would have been complete. Many of these officers (under false ideas of modesty, perhaps) paid little attention to the matter, and the blanks Avere either never filled
or not returned to Major Foote Avhen completed. Deeds of
themselves and comrades Avhich Avould add lustre to the record
and correct or contradict misrepresentations by others Avill
never be knoAvn.
The average North Carolinian is a queer citizen, in that he
seems to hold the opinion that if a man or a company perform
the duty assigned, and is satisfied at the time with their conduct, it does not matter Avhether any one else knows of it or
what opinion they may have of the transaction.
I think about tAvo-thirds of the companies returned the
blanks more or less completed. They Avere copied in the
books and are now in the Adjutant-General's office or the
State Library at Raleigh.
IMPRESSING NEGROES TO AA'ORK ON THE FORTIFICATIONS.

This Avas done by the Home Guard. The orders were issued
from the Adjutant-General's office, and perhaps Avould noAv be
mistaken for a circular from political headquarters, as they
contained the folloAving sentence: "This order is to embrace
all male negroes betAveen tAventy-one and forty-five years of
age in your district."
The number called for being stated by the Confederate authorities, one out of a specified number (generally eight, I
think) Avas taken. None were taken from those owning only
one, unless the quota Avas unfilled from those owning more.
Sometimes it Avas necessary to " l u m p " the owners and decide
in some way which one negro should be selected. After collecting the negroes they Avere carried to the designated places
and turned over to the Confederate officers.
THE

"AD-VANCE."

The "Ad-Vance" continued to run the blockade to Bermuda, making a trip in about sixty days, carrying out cotton and
bringing supplies for the soldiers. North Carolina clothed
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the soldiers she furnished the Confederacy and the Government paid the State. The consequence Avas that the North
Carolinians Avere better clothed than the troops of any other
State, and this fact gave Governor Vance a Avarm place in the
soldiers' hearts. The Governor had a supply of cotton and
wool cards imported by the "Ad-Vance," which Avere very valuable to the soldiers' wives and daughters in preparing y a m
for clothing. I suppose some of these, although well worn
and now discarded, are held as heir-looms by women of this
generation.
It was necessary in running the blockade to use coal that
would not make much smoke. A supply was kept on hand for
the ship at Wilmington.
In September, 1864, the Confederate Cruiser "Tennessee," coming into Wilmington, took on its
departure the coal intended for the next trip of the "AdVance." This made it necessary to use inferior coal, and,
being tracked by the smoke, the "Ad-Vance" was pursued by
the blockading fleet and captured. Governor Vance called
the attention of the Legislature to this, and recommended
that demand be made on the Confederate Government for
payment for the ship and cargo.
THE OFFICERS OF THE I-IOME GUARD.

The officers of the Home Guard appreciated their position
as much as any set of men connected Avith the war. If the
correspondence of the office has been preserved there are many
letters and reports that Avould be entertaining to those Avho
were further to "the front." One captain (from Moore
county, I think) wrote about as fOIIOAVS :
" M R . GOV

VANCE:

" D E A R S I R :—If I Avas Governor, I'll agree to go to hell if
I Avouldn't be Governor."

Then folloAved a complaint of some man in his neighborhood Avho Avas distilling com, Avhich he thought ought to be
kept for the soldiers' families, and he desired authority and
orders to stop him forthAvith.
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OLD M E N ' ' s GUARD.

In the summer of 1864, in many of the toAvns, the men
above the Senior Reserve age, or exempt from disability,
formed companies, procured arms and drilled "in the cool of
the evenings" several times a Aveek. They presented a picture of a peculiar type. I have frequently seen one of them
who served in the United States Congress in Monroe's administration repairing to the rendezvous under a silk umbrella,
raised to Avard off the sun, while his colored dining-room servant brought up the rear, carrying the musket with Avhich he
was to drill. He Avas not alone in thus showing his zeal for
his country's defense. As they stood in line the commander
often repeated the command: "Gentlemen, please keep your
pieces erect."
LEE'S ARMY IN 1865.

Each month there Avere sent to the regimental commanders
of North Carolina Troops blanks for reports, partly to ascertain hoAv much clothing it Avas necessarv to prepare. The reports which came in. March, 1865, one month before the surrender, shoAved thirty-five thousand men for duty, as I now
recollect.
PREPARATIONS FOR EA'ACUATION.

It seemed certain that General Sherman Avould reach Raleigh in his march, and in February and ^larch, 1865, the
books and papers not necessary for daily use Avere boxed and
shipped to Statesville. General Joe Johnston's army, with
General Beauregard's (the latter AA-ere troops serving on the
coasts of South Carolina, Georgia and North Carolina), assembled betAveen Raleigh and Goldsboro, near Selma. At
the invitation of General Johnston, Governor Vance revicAved
these troops. After General Lee evacuated his lines around
Richmond all people Avho appreciated the situation believed
the end Avas nigh. It was no surprise when at the depot
at Hillsboro, on Monday night, April 11th, the train
brought the ncAvs "General Le>e has surrendered." Governor SAvain had written Governor Graham to meet him in
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Raleigh the next day to confer Avith Governor Vance on the
situation. They Avere thus on hand Avhen needed. General
Johnston, after the battle at Bentonville, having announced
his intention to evacuate Raleigh at an early day. Governor
Vance sent them as a commission to General Sherman to secure the city from pillage, to preserve the property of th.e
State, and to learn Avhat his intentions Avere as to the officers
of the State
Governor Graham prepared the papers and a
permit to pass the lines having been signed by LieutenantGeneral Hardee, an engine drawing a coach in which were the
commissioners, Surgeon-General Warren, Majors Devereux
and Hogg, and Colonel J. G. Burr, of the Governor's Stair,
Avas started. For some reason General Johnston or President
Davis telegraphed General Hardee to withdraAV the permit.
He signalled the outposts and the train Avas stopped, and
started on its return. General Kilpatrick's advance, traveling the dirt road, struck the railroad ahead of the car, and.
although it bore a Avhite ffag, fired into it, commanding a halt,
and insisted they were prisoners. They Avere sent to General
Sherman's headquarters, who said they had come out in good
faith and should be allowed to return the same way, but that it
Avas UOAV too late to go that night. They laid their business
before him.
Governor Graham spent the night Avith General
Sherman in his tent. Governor Swain, Avith General Frank
P Blair, Avho had been a student at Chapel Hill under his
presidency.
L I N C O L N ON T H E C A P T U R E OF D.AVIS.

General Sherman, in conversation, told GoA^ernor Graham
that he had seen the President the week before, and asked him
if he Avished him to capture Jeff Davis. Mr. Lincoln replied:
"I Avill tell you a circumstance. Once there was a temperance
lecturer in Indiana, Avho, on going home after the lecture with
a sister, asked for a drink of water. She asked him if he
Avould not like to have something stronger in it. He replied:
" I f you could get a little in "unbeknoAvnst" to me, I Avouldn't
care if you did."
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This appears to have been said at a Cabinet meeting. Afterwards, Avhen Stanton, Secretary of War, seemed anxious to
capture President Davis, General Sherman remarks in a postscript to a letter to Chief Justice Chase ("Records War of
Rebellion," p. 412, X^'o. 100) "to this hour the W^ar Department has sent me no orders to hunt for, arrest or capture Jeff
Davis, but on the contrary, as near as I knoAV, their Avish is
that he escape, provided it be unknoAvn to them."
GOA'ERNOR A'ANCE L E A V E S R . \ L E I G H .

General Sherman agreed to have measures taken to preserve the property of the State and city. As to the affairs
of the State, he said that Avhen "there Avas no interference
Avith him he had nothing to do Avith them, but left them for
the courts to deal Avith." General Hardee informed Governor Vance that he Avould "uncover" the city at 12 o'clock
that night. At that hour Governor Vance left Raleigh and
proceeded to Hillsboro. General Sherman returned the commissioners to Raleigh early the next morning, as the Confederates Avere leaving and the Yankees entering the city
Governor Graham Avas to endeavor to go on to Governor Vance
and Governor SAvain to remain in Rlaleigh to see that protection was afforded. BetAveen St. Mary's and where the Agricultural and Mechanical College UOAV stands Governor Graham
found himself between the lines and a brisk skirmish just
opening. The Confederates retiring, he saAV no opportunity
of reaching Governor Vance, and returned to the city to
make other arrangements. Report that he had been wounded
between the lines had reached General Sherman, and he
seemed much relieved to find it not so.
Conveyance Avas procured from a friend, and Governor
Swain joining him, they came on to Hillsboro the next day,
reaching there about 8:30 p. m. They found Governor
Vance taking tea with Governor Graham's family.
The commissioners made their report, but as Raleigh had
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been e v a c u a t e d it Avas t h o u g h t best to m a k e no a t t e m p t to ret u r n u n t i l t h e C o n f e d e r a t e a u t h o r i t i e s h a d been conferred
Avith.
T h e folloAving is a copy of t h e p a p e r s c a r r i e d by t h e commissioners. ("Records W a r of Rebellion," p. 178, No. 1 0 0 ) :
STATK or NORTH CAROLINA,
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
RALEIGH, April 12, 1865.
GENERAL W T . SHERMAN, Commanding U S. Forcen :

SIR:—Understanding that your army is advancing on this capital, I
have to request, under proper safe conduct, a personal interview at such
time as may be agreeable to you, for the purpose of conferring upon the
subject of a suspension of hostilities, with a view to further communication with the authorities of the United States touching the final termination of the existing war. If you concur in the propriety of such a
proceeding I shall be obliged for an early reply.
With high respect, your obedient servant,
Z. B. VANCE.
HEADQDARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI—IN THE FIELD,
GuLLEA's STATION, N . C , April 12, 1865.

His Excellency, Z. B. VANCE, Governor of North Caroli-na :
SIR:—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of this date, and inclose you a safeguard for yourself and any
member of the State government that chooses to remain in Raleigh. I
would gladly have enabled you to meet me here, but some interruption
occurred to the train by tlie orders of General Johnston after I had
passed within the lines of my cavalry advance, but as it came out of
Raleigh in good faith it shall return in good faith, and will in no measure be claimed by us. I doubt if hostilities can be suspended as between
the array of the Confederate Government and the one I command, but
I will aid you all in my power to contribute to the end you aim to
reach, the termination of the existing war.
I am truly, your obedient servant,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major- General,
[Inclosure.)
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI—IN THE FIELD,
GILLEY'S STATION, N . C , April 12th, 1865.
All officers and soldiers of this army are commanded to respect and
protect the Governor of North Carolina and the officers and servants of
the State Government, the Mayor and civil authorities of Raleigh, pro-
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vided no hostile act is committed against the officers and men of this
army between this and the city
W

T. SHERMAN,

Major- General Commanding.
The train of cars now here in charge of Colonel James G. Burr of the
staff of GoA-ernor Vance can pass to and from Raleigh without let or hindrance until further orders All guards and pickets will see that it is
not interfered with or destroyed.
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major-General Commanding.

The Governor's staff Avas UOAA' as folloAvs: The Avriter, Assistant Adjutant-General, Colonel D. D. Ferebee, Lieutenant
Julius Juthrie, C S Navv, and Captain James A. Bryan,
Ordnance Officer Lane's Brigade, AA^ho Avas in Raleigh at the
time of the eA^acuation of Richmond.
T H E GOA'ERNOR A N D S T A F F O N T H E M O V E .

We left Hillsboro on Saturday morning, going to H a w
River, Avhence Governor Vance Avent by train to Greensboro
to meet President Davis, but he had left before his arrival.
The staff spent the night Avith Mr. SAvepson. Water-courses
were much sAA'ollen by recent rains, and Ave had to swim several creeks en route to HaAv River—the river Avas A'ery high.
Planks Avere laid across the railroad bridge, teams Avere unhitched and the Avagons and cannon pulled over by hand. The
teams Avere either led over or SAvam through the river.
Next day Ave AA-ent to Company Shops (UOAV Burlington),
and receiA^ed a telegram from the Governor to come oh to
Greensboro. The ncAvs of Lee's surrender seems to have been
kept from Johnston's army
As Ave passed through the
camps near Greensboro that CA'ening about dark I heard a soldier calling to a comrade and telling him that it Avas certainly so, "for he had seen one of Lee's men in Greensboro
that day Avho had his parole." It had been more than a week
since the surrender, and it is remarkable how it could have
been kept from being known to the whole army.
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RAIDED BY AVHEELER S CAVALRY.

At Greensboro there Avere large quantities of cloth and
other supplies belonging to the State. These had been guarded
by the Home Guard, but on tlie coming of Johnston's army
Lieutenant-Colonel A. C McAlister, Forty-sixth North Carolina Troops of Lee's army, Avho Avas in Greensboro Avith a portion of his regiment, Avas assigned to the duty. Some of
Wheeler's Cavalry determined to take the cloth, and organized
a crowd of about fifty for the purpose. They Avere Avarned
not to go, and told Avith whom they had to deal, but on they
came. When they were within one hundred yards of Colonel McAlister's diAdsion the front rank began to fire over their
heads, hoping thus to stop them, but still they came on. He
then commanded: "Men, lower your pieces. F i r e ! " Three
were unhorsed, and so badly Avounded that they died. The
others precipitately left the field, and there Avas no further
trouble with the State's supplies.
The North Carolina officers about Greensboro of Lee's and
Johnston's armies besought Governor Vance to have these
supplies issued or to let the soldiers take Avhat they wanted,
as "the end had come." He was willing for each one to have
what was necessary for his personal use, but said "it was the
State's property, and he had no right to destroy it."
As we came from Hillsboro, about eight miles out we
overtook two of Wheeler's Cavalry with one horse to a
buggy, another tied to this one, Avhile one of the men was
coming from a house leading another, folloAved by a woman
and half a dozen children, begging him to leave the horse.
These Avere the family of a soldier in Lee's army, the horse
the only Avork animal they had. The Governor met hira
at the road and told him if he did not give up that horse
he would "arrest him and go to General Johnston's headquarters to see that he was shot as a horse thief." The horse was
released. The thanks and rejoicing of the mother and family
Avas a touching scene. The buggy was loaded Avith what had
been plundered from citizens. This straggling, plundering horde, known as "Wheeler's Cavalry," seemed to be an
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organization to itself, and it is to be regretted that the brave
men A\'ho Avere with the General at the front have been SQ often
confounded Avith this croAvd. To us, AA^ho had served with
Jeb Stuart, it Avas a ncAv "arm of the service"; Ave had seen
nothing like it, although Ave had been almost to Harrisburg,
Penn., in our campaign. The nearest approach Avas the
stragglers on the Gettysburg campaign, Avhom General Stuart
designated as "Company Q," and disbanded by general orders, referring to them as a "disgraceful organization."
G O V E R N O R VANCE MEETS JEFF DAVIS.

From Greensboro the Governor telegraphed President
Davis for a conference. I accompanied him to Charlotte, but
was not present at the conference, Avhich was held in Mr.
Thomas W Dewey's parlor (UOAV the Observer building).
The proceedings Avere about as fOIIOAVS : After a general conversation on the situation. Governor Vance said: "Mr. President, I have come to see Avhat you Avish me to do." The President replied in substance that "it Avas a time for every man
to stand to his post and do his duty." After a short silence.
General J. C. Breckinridge, Secretary of War (the Cabinet
being present), said: "Mr. President, I do not think you
have ansAA'ered the Governor's question." Mr. Davis replied
rather tartly: "Well, A\'hat A\-ould you tell him to do ?" General Breckinridge said: "The end is evidently near, and he
should make the best terms he can for his people and his
State." Mr. Davis replied: "You would ?"
THE ARMISTICE.

Generals Johnston and Sherman had agreed upon terms
to close the war, AA'hich Avere submitted to their respective
governments for approval. A truce or armistice was declared until the decisions of the governments Avere known.
The day I Avas in Charlotte, James H. Orr and some
one else Avent toAvards Lincolnton to carry General
Stoneman notice of the armistice.
That day the
bridge at Rozzelle's F e r r y was burned. General R. D. Johnston, who was in the peach orchard on the Mecklenburg
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side, Avith a foAv others in line, had a silver dollar, in his
breast pocket badly dented by a ball fired by Stoneman's men
from the Gaston side of the river.
There Avas a large quantity of leather and rubber belting
and some cloth in a house standing about Avhere Mr. Clinard's
store UOAV is. That afternoon some of the citizens broke the
store open and helped themselves to the goods—as they
thought the Confederacy Avas dead, they administered on its
effects.
T H E CROAVD W A S B R O K E .

At 12 o'clock that night Ave Avent in a box-car to Salisbury
and "put u p " at the hotel kept by Dr. W H. HoAverton. He
declined to take Confederate money in payment for breakfast
and lodging. Governor Vance had not a cent of specie. I had
seven dollars. When I left Hillsboro my father had fifteen silver dollars belonging to my brother James (Avho Avas with
Lee), and he gave me seven of it. He did not have a cent of
specie of his OAvn. At that time he Avas a Confederate States
Senator. Xeither he nor Governor Vance had favored secession in the beginning, but when they gave their adhesion to
the Southern cause they nobly stood by it. The currency
Avith Avhich the nation paid its soldiers they considered good
enough for them, and there is no stronger proof of faithfulness to duty assumed in our history than this incident affords.
Dr. HoAverton declined to receive the silver, but said it was
useless to take Confederate money, and simply marked our
names paid. I think General Wade Hampton was also present, and, like the Governor, had nothing but Confederate
money. Dr. Howerton did the same for him.
After breakfast we Avent to the depot and down to the old
round house. While in it we heard firing at the depot, first
an occasional shot, then vollies. We thought Sherman had advanced and that we were prisoners. Some one had fired the
boxes of ammunition piled on the depot platform.
T H E RETURN TO GREENSBORO.

On return to Greensboro, the Confederacy being'at an end,
Gov. Vance Avas desirous to communicate Avith General Sher-
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man. He Avent Avith Generals Johnston and Breckinridge and
Hon. J H. Reagan to Hampton's outpost, near Strayhom's
(now University Station). Here the others held several consultations, to none of which was the Governor invited. He
took offense at this treatment and the manner of his transportation back to Greensboro. I bore several letters between
him and General Johnston on the subject. All was satisfactorily adjusted.
While at General Hampton's outpost news came of Lincoln's assassination, and GoA'ernor Vance abandoned his trip
to Raleigh.
During the armistice several hundred of General Johnston's soldiers came to Governor Vance's headquarters (the
brick office opposite the court house—Messrs. Scott's law office) and called on him and General J. C. Brown, of Tennessee, for speeches. They responded on the close of the war on
the basis laid doAvn by Generals Johnston and Sherman.
While in Greensboro Governor Vance was entertained by his
Avarm personal friend and colleague in the United States Congress, Hon. J o h n A. Gilmer. On going into Governor
Vance's room on Sunday morning, he informed me that we
were prisoners; that the Yankees had occupied the toAvn the
night before. It Avas concluded that ffight was impossible,
even if adA'isable; that I should go up tOAvn and surrender,
and tell them that he Avas ready to do so. On going to the
court house, I found that the Yankees, who had come by train
from Danville, had returned.
SHERMAN'S AFFRONT TO HALLECK.

President Johnston had rejected the Johnston-Sherman
plan to close the Avar. Stanton, as Secretary of War, and
General Halleck, as Commander-in-Chief, had ordered Generals Sheridan and Wright "to pay no attention to General Sherman's armistice," but to push into North Carolina
and capture -President Davis. The subsequent history of
this order, and how General Sherman publicly affronted
General Halleck in Richmond and Stanton at the grand
review in Washington, makes an interesting chapter of
history, but I cannot spare space for it in this connec-
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tion.
It can be gotten from the official "Records of the Rebellion," X"o. l o o . General Johnston notified General Sherman of the presence of these troops. He C(_nnplaiued to General Grant, aud they Avere AvithdraAvn.
J O H N S T O N ' S SUT;KENDER.

Governor Vance Avent that day half Avay to Danville by rail
to meet GoA'ernor Smith ( E x t r a Billy) for consultation. They
held this to themselves, and I do not knoAV the trend of the
conversation, but it Avas concluded that nothing could be done.
Generals Johnston and Sherman haAdng on April 26th agreed
upon terms for the surrender of Johnston's army similar to
those betAveen Lee and Grant, Brigadier-General Hartranft,
of Pennsylvania, came to Greensboro to arrange and accept
the paroles. He had no orders as to the officers of the State
government. General Schofield, who had been assigned to
this department, came to Greensboro and took quarters at
Governor Morehead's. I bore a message from Governor
Vance to him, requesting an interview. It Avas a bright moonlight night; the sentinel was stationed in the front Avalk,
about one hundred yards from the house; Avhen I Avas fifty
steps from him, bringing his gun "to ready," he called out:
" H a l t ; Avho goes there ?" I replied: " F r i e n d , Avithout the
countersign." He answered back, " W h o ? " I repeated my reply, Avith the addition, "I haA'e a message from GoA^ernor
Vance to General Schofield." He called the corporal of the
guard, I advanced, and on explaining my errand to him, I
Avas conducted into the house. General Schofield soon came
in, and on reading the paper, remarked: "Tell the Governor
I Avill be happy to receive him at his convenience." I named
8 :30 o'clock for our return.
Mr. Gilmer and I think Major A. M. McPheeters, the Governor's Private Secretary, accompanied us. Governor Morehead also came in the room. After a little introcluctory talk,
theGovernoi- told General Schofield that he desired to talkAvith
him about matters in the State, and particularly about his
(the mountain) section of it. He thought thereAA^ould be much
trouble and turmoil if the troops kept there for police duty
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should be those Avho had enlisted in the United States serAuce
from that section; it Avould be best to send regulars and not
volunteers. General Stoneman thanked him for the suggestion, and said he Avould consider it. One of the cavalry regiments of the United States army Avas sent there. It Avas the
regiment to Avhich Captains Hayes and Ward belonged.
After discussion as to matters belonging to the State for some
time, the Governor asked him Avhat he Avould do Avith him. He
replied he had no orders as to him or any civil officer. The
Governor replie<l that he Avould in a day or IAVO join his Avife
at Statesville, and if Avanted he AA'OUM be found there.
L.VST M A N T O L E A A ' E T H E CONFEDERACA'.

The Governor asked General Schofield to forward to President .lohnson a comnuiuication asking for a permit to send a
commission to Washiuiiton to arrange Avith the Federal aurliorities as to the affairs of the State. Goverinu' Graham
Avas sHHinioiicd by telciiraph from Hillsl)oro. He prepared a
paper to be sent to Prosidcnt Johnson, asking that he and
Hons. .John A. G i l n u r and Bedford BroAA'n be sent a permit
to A'isit Wasliiiiiiton. ^Ir. Brown Avas suunnoned from his
home in Caswell county, and a conference Avas held as to the
mission.
President Johnson refnsed to receive the couimission or send a ]ierndt. as reqnesteil ; but a short time afterAvards snnmioned Giwernor Holden, Avhom he appointed ProAdsional (loN'onmr. (idX'ernor IIr)lden had done more to promote secession than any man in tlie State. .V day or two afterAvards, at about It o'clock. Governor A'ance Iniarded the
train for Salisliurv and Statesville, and at 10::'>0 I did likeAvise for Hillsboro, beini:', as T claim, the last man in Xorth
Carolina to leave the Confetleracv. A few weidvs aftei'Avards
Trovernor Vance Avas arrested at Statesville and confined for
several week.-. A\dth other Southern Governors, in the old Capitol at Wasliington.
W A. GKAII.A.AI.
MACHPELAII, N. C.,
April 20, 100(1.
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THE BETHEL REGIMENT
THE FIRST NORTH CAROLINA VOLUNTEERS.

BY MAJOR EDWARD J. HALE.

" F i r s t at Bethel; last at Appomattox!" is an epigram
which embodies the spirit of all the serious acts of Xorth
Carolina.
She has not exhibited those boastful qualities which seem to
characterized the peoples of ncAv countries. She had passed her
century before she discovered that it was the making, not the
writing, of history Avhich chiefly distinguished her, and recorded the fact in her recently adopted motto.
It may be said
of her as the Duke of York said of Richard's noble father:
" I n peace, was never gentle lamb more mild;
In war, Avas never lion raged more fierce."
When Ave consider these peculiarities of our mother State,
assimilating her more nearly than her sisters to old-world
communities, Avith their repose and reserved strength, we will
be prepared to understand the secret of the surprises which
she gave to her neighbors. It Avill also explain why so few
general officers Avere accorded to her at first, and so grudgingly, and hoAv it came about, before the Avar had ended, that
the Xorth Carolina contingent in the Army of Xorthern Virginia Avere masters of the situation. Indeed, no thoughtful
soldier of that army, observing the course of events in the
last year or IAA'O of the Avar, could hesitate to believe that if it
had lasted a year longer, the leadership of the
army, saving Lee himself, Avould have been supplied
by Xorth Carolinians—that is to say, by those Avho contributed the greater number of soldiers as Avell as the greater
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losses in battle. The turning of the tide at Gettysburg, so disheartening to the South, seemed only to inspire the troops of
our glorious State with greater fortitude as they entered upon
the losing battle which Grant's neAv methods imposed in the
death grapple of 1864 and 1865.
Bearing these things in mind, we may review with composure the attitude of Xorth Carolina before the outbreak of hostilities, and feel the thrill of compensated pride at the celerity and ponderousness of her blows afterwards—^whether delivered by the F i r s t Regiment, setting the pace at Bethel
Church, or by any of its successors. The contrast in her two
moods constitutes one of the sublimest episodes of history.
The General Assembly of Xorth Carolina met on the 19th
of Xovember, 1860. South Carolina passed her ordinance of
secession on the 20th of December. Mississippi followed on
the 9th of J a n u a r y , 1 8 6 1 ; Florida, on the 10th; Alabama,
on the 11th; Georgia, on the 19th; Louisiana, on the 26th;
and Texas, on the 1st of February. Amid the profound agitation which these events produced, Xorth Carolina preserved
her equanimity as a State, though her people were divided.
Those who faA'ored joining the newly formed Confederacy advocated the calling of a convention. Those who opposed secession opposed the calling of a convention. There Avere,
hoAvever, a large number who opposed secession as inexpedient, who nevertheless favored the calling of a convention.
Such a body, it Avas thought, could observe the course of
events and be ready for action if circumstances required.
On the 30th of J a n u a r y the General Assembly passed a bill
for an election to determine the question of calling a convention, and at the same time for choosing members of
the convention if called. The 28th of February Avas named
as the day for the election. The call of the convention Avas rejected by a narroAv majority, some
seven hundred and fifty; but the number of delegates chosen
who Avere knoAvn as "unionists"—that is, A\'ho thought
secession inexpedient unless coercion of the seceded States
Avere attempted—Avas eighty-tAvo; Avhile the number of those
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who were known as "secessionists"—that is, those who favored immediate action—was thirty-eight.
F R O M PEACE TO W A R .

On the 12th of April hostilities began in Charleston harbor. On the 15th, Mr. Lincoln issued his proclamation for
coercion. On the 17th, Governor Ellis issued his patriotic rejoinder, convening the General Assembly in "special session"
on the 1st of May. On the 18th of April the leading organ of
the majority contained an editorial Avhich voiced their sentiments, as these Avere affected by such a stupendous change in
their affairs, and Avhich it will be enlightening to quote as
follows:
" I t is needless to remind our readers hoAV earnestly and
honestly Ave have labored to preserve our once great and glorious and beneficent Union. In its existence we have believed
were involved that inappreciable blessing, peace; that sound
form of liberty and laAv inaugurated by the Constitution of
the United States; and the security, nay, even the existence,
of that domestic institution out of AA'hich haA^e arisen all our
national troubles. In.the ncAV aspect of affairs, we see no reason to change any opinion that Ave have expressed, that the
difficulty ought to have been peaceably settled, and Avould
have been if good men had been influential. We believe now,
as heretofore, that by the exercise of that patience Avhich the
immense issues at stake demanded, there would have been a
peaceful settlement. We believe UOAV, as heretofore, that a
fratricidal Avar for such a cause is a wrong of Avhich we Avould
not he guilty for a thousand Avorlds. B u t Avith all these opinions unchanged, there is a change in the condition of affairs—
a change Avith AA'hich neither we nor the people of Xorth Carolina have had aught to do—over Avhich they have had no control, but AA'hich of necessity will shape their action. The President's proclamation is "the last feather that breaks the
camel's back." It shoAvs that the professions of peace Avere a
delusion and a cheat, or, if ever really entertained, that peaceful intentions have been abandoned. War is to be prosecuted
against the South by means of the seventy-five thousand
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men called for; and Xorth Carolina has been officially required to furnish a quota of the seventy-five thousand. Will she do
i t ? Ought she to do it? X'^o, n o ' X"ot a man can leave her
borders upon such an errand Avho has not made up his mind to
Avar upon his own home and all that he holds dear in that
home. For ourselves, Ave are Southern men and Xorth Carolinians, and at Avar Avith those Avho are at Avar Avith the South
and Xorth Carolina. With such feelings Ave attended the large
and almost impromptu meeting of Tuesday last, and one of us
Avas unexpectedly called upon to take a part in that meeting.
Its calm and dignified determinations met his full concurrence, though it Avas the saddest public duty he Avas ever called
upon to perform. The future seems to us full only of evil. A
ciAdl Avar, in Avhich it Avill be hard to say Avhether victor or
vanquished is the greater sufferer. A civil Avar, Avhose end no
man can see, but full every day of its long and sad years of
Avoe, Avoe, Avoe. The impoA^erished, the doAAm-trodden, the
widoAv and the orphan, Avill thereafter heap bitter imprecations upon the bad men AA'ho haA^e brought these terrible evils
of desolation and death upon a great and prosperous and
happy people. Thank God ! that Ave can sav we have labored
for peace, and liaA^e had no Avish but to aA^ert the dire calamities in a Avay honorable to both sections."
History—history Avhich the government is preserving in
imperishable records—has shoAvn Avith AA'hat unequaled fidelity the people in Avhose behalf these AVords Avere written
redeemed their ncAV obligations. It Avas in harmony Avith
these noble characteristics that Xorth Carolina should have
been (Avith exception of her daughter, Tennessee) the last
State to secede from the Union, and, as the Avorld now knows,
the foremost, once having taken the fateful step, in all that
Avas required to make secession good—in harmonv A\dth her
conservative and peace-loving disposition, once the battle Avas
joined, that she poured out her blood and treasure in greater
A'idume than any of her sisters; that, possessing but one-tenth
of the Avhite population of the seceded States, she contributed (Uie-fifth of their armies; and that she mustered at .Vppomattox a greater number of armsd)earinG; men than all
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others of them. That she should also have supplied the chief
portion of the Confederacy's troops engaged in the first pitched battle of the Avar may not be attributed to accident, but
rather to the complete condition in AA'hich she sent her first
troops across the Virginia border, her F i r s t Regiment of Volunteers. For this reason they Avere sent to YorktoAvn, Avhich
was then the post of danger.
The hastily assembled meeting referred to in the editorial
quoted was a public meeting held on Tuesday, the 16th of
April, the day on AA'hich Mr. Lincoln's proclamation Avas received in the most of the tOAvns of the State. Its resolutions
called for the taking of "all proper steps to maintain, secure
and defend the rights of Xorth Carolina as one of the Southern States"; requesting the Governor to "forthAvith convene
the General Assembly, Avith a view to legislatiA'e action in this
crisis"; and pledging their support and adherence "to the
GoA'ernor and authorities of the State in such manner as may
be deemed necessary to be taken to assert our rights and defend our soil."
Similar meetings Avere held and similar resolutions adopted
in all the tOA\ms and counties as soon as UCAVS of the proclamation came to hand.
The remarkable feature of this movement Avas that it was
not concerted; yet it was simultaneous, and the A^oice of the
people throughout the length and breadth of the State Avas as
that of one man. With sublime confidence in themseh^es, they
had declared for peace in the face of unprecedented clamor;
but, Avith no less significance, thev made it kno\A'n that, if the
time of action should come, thcA' Avould not be behind the
foremost. Thus the State Avhich had declared for the Union,
two to one, on the 28th of Februarv, became an armed camp,
marshaled for resistance to the Union, on the 17th of April,
less than fifty days.
N O R T H CAROLINA ORGANIZES HER FIRST REGIMF.NT.

It Avas under such circumstances the troops Avhich formed
the First Regiment volunteered. They Avere the cream of the
State's uniformed militia and included in their ranks, when
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filled and ready for leaving home, probably the highest average order of men ever mustered for war.*
Local industries in Xorth Carolina at that day Avere in a
comparatively high state of development. These companies
Avere completely equipped in an incredibly short time. More
than half their members Avere either new, or were literary
and professional meuAvho had enrolled themselves in them as a
matter of local pride.** The State supplied arms, but all other
equipments—uniforms, tents, knapsacks, haversacks, canteens, etc.—Avere required to be supplied by the volunteers
or their organizations. The large harness and other leather
manufactories, carriage factories and metal working establishments which Avere a marked feature of our dispersed industrial development before the Avar, each locality taking care
of its OAvn volunteers, supplied a much more efficient means
for meeting such an emergency than the present system of
concentration which the adverse result of the war introduced.
We have recently witnessed the deplorable delay Avith Avhich
the volunteers in the late Spanish Avar were equipped, notAvithstanding the unlimited resources of the reunited Republic, Avith its more than double population and its concentrated
wealth. Contrast with this the record of the Xorth Carolina
of 1861, as folloAvs:
The companies of the First Regiment A^olunteered on the
17th of April, 1 8 6 1 ; they Avere formed into a regiment at the
State capital by successive orders from the Adjutant-General's office, issued on April 19th, May 9th, May 12th, and May
16th; three of them (the IAA-O Fayetteville companies and the
Lincoln company) w^ere in Richmond on the 18th of May, the
other seven arriving on the 21st; and they had fought and
won the first battle of the war by the 10th of J u n e !
*The Charlotte Democrat of May 1, 1861, said: "This regiment is said to be the finest
looking body of men ever assembled in the State."
**The Yorktown correspondent of the above paper, writing on May 27th of the extraordinary character of the rank and file of the First Regiment, said that among the
privates were " t w o editors and a number of lawyprs and d o c t o r s " The chaplain,
too, the Rev. Mr. Yates (since a distinguished Doctor of Divinity), was taken from
the ranks of Company B, one of the Charlotte Companies,
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ITS C O M P L E T E N E S S O F E Q U I P M E N T A N D ORGXVNIZATION.

Military men know that this astonishing result could not
have been accomplished if completeness of equipment and organization had been sacrificed to celerity of movement.
It
is believed that no other regiment, then or af terAvards, was set
out in the field in such style as the First Xorth Carolina Volunteers AA'hen they Avere mustered on the plain of Yorktown
in the last week of May.
Such Avas the judgment, also, of impartial critics. The
Petersburg (Virginia) Express of Monday, May 20, 1861,
contained the. following:
"Three companies of the First Regiment of Xorth Carolina Volunteers—the Fayetteville Independent Infantry,
Captain H u s k e ; the Fayetteville Light Infantry, Captain
Starr, both from Fayetteville, and the Southern Stars, Captain Hoke, from Lincoln county—arrived in this city by a
special train from Raleigh at 7:30 o'clock on Saturday evening. Each company had its full complement of one hundred
and nine men, thoroughly armed and in the best spirits. If
we may form an opinion of the whole regiment by the material and appearance of the above three companies, Ave should
unhesitatingly pronounce it to be one of the finest in the
world.
Xorth Carolina marshals her bravest and her best for
the coming contest, and sends to Virginia men Avho Avill uphold and transmit Avithout blemish to posterity the honorable
and enviable glory and fame of their patriotic sires. Drilled
to perfection and armed to the full—with brave hearts to
lead and brave hearts to follow—they Avill do their duty, and
that nobly."
The same paper of Wednesday, May 22d, said:
"The remainder of the First Regiment of Xorth Carolina
Volunteers, numbering seven companies and over seven hundred men, reached this city last night in extra trains, about 8
o'clock. * * * Without drawing invidious distinctions, we
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must say that this is the best equipped regiment Avhich has
yet made its route through our city Everything seems to
have been provided for them that a soldier could desire—
arms, accoutrements, knapsacks, haversacks, canteens—in
fact, nothing is Avanting.''
Said the Richmond E.raminer of Thursday, May 23, 1861:
"Without Availing for the form of a legal secession, the
State of Xorth Carolina commenced sending her gallant sons
to join those Avho Avere already in the tented field. On
Wednesday morning the rest of the regiment (of Avhich the
first installment arrived on S u n d a y * ) , amounting to seven
hundred, reached this city by the southern road at 1 o'clock.
They were soon formed into line and marched through the
city, in splendid style, to the airs of a fine band. Those Avho
saAv their close columns and steady march as they moved down
Main street, in jierfect order, their polished muskets glistening in the moonlight, AA-ith none of the usual attendants of
loafers and negroes croAvding upon the ranks, describe the
scene as almost spectral in its appearance, so r<?gular and orderly Avere its movements."
The A'alue of these A^oluntary testimonials from the newspapers of the capital State Avill be apparent A\dien it is remembered that nearly all the troops AA'hich had come to Virginia
from the original Confederate States passed over the same
Petersburg aud Richmond highway. The fact that the troops
of those States had been organized and drilled for at least six
months, and desired Avar, accentuates the achievement of
Xorth Carolina, Avhich dealt Avith men AA'IIO Avere private citizens a month before, and AAdio, for the most part, AA^ere opposed
to Avar.
Xor Avas expert testimony lacking to the same effect. Dr.
Battle, of the UniA'ersity, reports that General Gabriel J.
Rains. Avhen he visited the First Regiment on the YorktoAvn
Peninsula, declared that it Avas "the best regiment he had ever
seen." (General Rains Avas graduated from the T'nited States
•Saturday Night.
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Militarv Academy in 1827, and from that time until the
breaking out of the Avar serA'ed Avith distinction in the regular
army
At the time of his A'isit he Avas a general officer of the
Confederacy and iu connnand of the First Division of Mugruder's Peninsula A r m y ) .
THE R E G I M E N T AS ORO.A.MZED.

By reference to the Adjutant-General's orders in the appendix to this article it Avill be seen that several changes Avere
made in the companies assigned to the First Regiment. When
complete and ready for departure for Virginia its organization Avas as folloAvs:
Colonel.
('. LJ:E, Lieutenant-(.'olonel.
J.A^iEs H. L.VNE, Major.
J. ]\1. POTEAT^ Adjutant.
J O H N IIENRA" W.AYT, ConimissarA'
D R . P E T E R E . HI.XES, Surgeon.
D R . J O S E P H H . B.AKER, Assistant Surgeon.
D R . J O H N G . H.\I;I>Y. .Vssistant Surgeon.
R E V EDAVIX A. V A T E S . (Tiaplain.
DANIEL H . H I L L ,
CHARLES

CoAri'ANY
A—Edfp'coiiihc Cuard.^—Captain, John L.
Bridgers; First Lieutenant, Whitmel P Lloyil; Second Lieutenant, William S. Long; J u n i o r Second Lieutenant, W G.
LeAvis.
COAIPANY B—Hornet's Xest Rifles—Captain, LeAvis S.
Williams; First Lieutenant, William A. Owens; Second
Lieutenant, William P Hill; Junior Second Lieutenant,
Thomas I). Gillespie.
CoAip.VNY C—Charlotte Ci-en/.s—Captain, K. \. Ross;
First Lieutenant, E, B. ("ohen ; Second Lieutenant, Thomas
B. Trotter; Junior Second Lieutenant, C W Alexander.
CoAiPA.xY D—Ortineje Liejht Infantry—Captain, Richard
J. .Vslie ; First Lieutenant, James R. Jennings ; Second Lieutenant, Richard B. Saunders; Junior Second Lieutenant,
Richardson Mallett.
COMPANY
E—Buncombe
Rifieinen—Captain,
William
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Wallis McDoAvell; F i r s t Lieutenant, Washington Morrison
H a r d y ; Second Lieutenant, George H e n r y Gregory; Junior
Second Lieutenant, James Alfred Patton.
COMPANY
F — L a F a y e t t e Light Infantry—Captain, Jos.
B. S t a r r ; F i r s t Lieutenant, F r a n k X Roberts; Second Lieutenant, John A. Pemberton; J u n i o r Second Lieutenant,
George Sloan.
COMPANY
G — B u r h e Rifles—Captain, Clark Moulton
Avery; F i r s t Lieutenant, Calvin S. BroAvn; Second Lieutenant, J o h n A. Dickson; J u n i o r Second Lieutenant, James C.
S. McDoAvell.
COMPANY H—Fayetteville Independent Light Infantry—
Captain, Wright H u s k e ; F i r s t Lieutenant, Benjamin Robinson H u s k e ; Second Lieutenant, Charles Betts Cook; Junior
Second Lieutenant, Hector McKethan.
C O M P A N Y I—Enfield Blues—Captain, D. B. Bell; First
Lieutenant, M. T. W h i t a k e r ; Second Lieutenant, F. M. Parker ; J u n i o r Second Lieutenant, Gary W Whitaker.
COMPANY
K — S o u t h e r n Stars—Captain,
William J.
H o k e ; F i r s t Lieutenant, Wallace M. R e i n h a r d t ; Second
Lieutenant, Robert F H o k e ; J u n i o r Second Lieutenant,
Ed. E. Sumner.
The field officers w^ere the three ranking officers of the
Xorth Carolina Military Institute at Charlotte, Colonel Hill,
known by his old army title of Major, being the commandant.
They Avere all men of distinction in their profession.
H i l l had been graduated from West Point in 1842; had
participated in nearly every important engagement in the
Mexican w a r ; and had won the brevet of captain at Contreras
and Cherubusco, and of Major at Chapultepee. He resigned
from the army in 1849 to become Professor of Mathematics
at Washington College, Virginia. In 1854 he became a
professor in Davidson College, and, in 1859, commandant
and manager of the Military Institute at Charlotte. At the
outbreak of the war he was made commandant of the camp of
instruction at Raleigh.
Lee Avas graduated high in his class at West Point in 1856;
became Second Lieutenant of Ordnance in the a r m y ; resigned
hiscommission in 1859and became a professor at theCharlotte
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Militarv Institute. He Avas made major and second in command at the camp of instruction at Raleigh.
Lane Avas one of the tAvo "star graduates" of his class at
the Virginia Military Institute, and a graduate of the University of Virginia. He became Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Tactics at the Virginia Militarv Institute; later,
professor of those departments at the Florida State Seminar v ; and then Professor of Xatural Philosophy in the Charlotte ]\niitar.v Institute. He Avas made drill-master and adjutant of the camp of instruction at Raleighh.
AT T H E F R O N T IN VIRGINIA.

The regiment Avas immediately sent to the front, and, as
Ave have seen, reached Richmond iu tAvo detachments—the
first, composed of the IAVO Fayetteville companies and the Lincoln company, under Colonel Hill, arriving there on Saturday night, the ISth of M a y ; and the second, composed of the
remainder i:)f the regiment, under Lieutenant-( 'olonel Lee, arriving on Tuesday night, the 21st. Thus, as the Richmond
E.raminer said, Xorth Carolina hail patriotically anticipated
the legal act of secession, and slie had actually put nearly
four hundred of her troops on \Trginia soil before its occurrence. Xo other State, it is believed, did as much.
The regiment Avent into camp at HoAvard's Grove, and remained at Richmond until the Friday following, May 24th.
As Xorth < 'arolina Avas still technically in the Union, and
Virginia, AA-IIOSC ordinance of secession Avas passed on the 17th
of ^lay, did not transfer her military establishment to the
Confederacy until J u n e Tth, our Xorth Carolina troops
on Virginia soil Avere for some days in the position
of allies of Virginia. As such they Avere under the supreme command of General Robert E. Lee, Commanderin-Chief of the Virginia forces. General Lee had but
three weeks before (April 20th) resig-ned his position in the
United States Army as Lieutenant-CVTonel of Albert Sidney
Johnston's Second Regiment of Cavalry. His appearance
at this time Avas strikingly different from that in which he
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subseciuently became familiar to the Army of Xorthern Virginia. H i s hair Avas close cropped, his complexion fresh and
ruddy, his face smooth-shaven, except for a black, militarylooking mustache. His movement Avas quicker; his figure—
graceful, as cannot be forgotten, and erect to the last—more
lithe. He Avas, altogether, a phenomenally handsome man,
the model of a soldier. In a vear's time he looked ten years
older.
EA'ENTS LEADING TO T H E FIRST CLASH OF ARMS.

Of the four lines* by Avhich General Scott had planned the
invasion of Virginia—from Washington; from Fortress Monroe ; by the Cumberland Valley ; and from Ohio, by the Kanawha, into Western Virginia—that from Fortress Monroe became the natural one, Avith the transfer of the Capital of the
Confederacy from Montgomery to Richmond. Except that
the first mentioned serA^ed the double purpose of protecting
the Federal Capital, the Fortress Monroe line Avould undoubtedly have claimed his chief attention. The splendid base
Avhich that great military work, one of the largest in the
Avorld, supplied, and the ideal route which the YorktOAvn Peninsula presented for his marching troops, Avith the broad
Avaters of the James and the York Rivers open to his navy on
either flank, Avere considerations which must otherwdse have
flxed his choice. It is probable that the situation at the moment of the First Regiment's arrival in Richmond Avould
have destined them to Xorthern Virginia; but circumstances
Avere rapidly shifting the theatre of operations.
After the evacuation of the Gosport Xavy Yard by the
Federal authorities on the 21st of April, Richmond Avas
thrown into alarm by the reports of the approach of the
Federal gun-boat " P a w n e e " up the James. On the 6th of
May Federal A-essels chased steamers to Avithin tAA^elve
miles of Gloucester Point, on the York River, opposite
YorktoAvu, and fired upon them.
On ^lay 7th the
special agent of the Confederate Government reported to
\he Secretarv of War (L. P W a l k e r ) , from Richmond, that intelligent and distinguished men in Richmond
*Major .Ted Hotihkiss, in Confederate Vilitary History. Vol. m, page 43.
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"believe Virginia on the very brink of being carried back, and
say no man but President Davis can save her. * * *
There is disappointment that he does not assume entire direction of affairs here. * * * General Lee has ordered
Louisiana troops to Harper's Ferry. * * * The South
Carolina troops refuse to move unless under orders from
Montgomery."* On the 11th of May, Rev. Dr. W X Pendleton (afterwards Brigadier-General of artillery), AAdio had
been a classmate of President Davis at West Point, wrote to
the President at Montgomery as folloAvs: "As you value our
great cause, hasten on to Richmond. Lincoln and Scott are,
if I mistake not, covering by other demonstrations the great
movement upon Richmond.
Suppose they should send suddenly up the York river, as they can, an army of thirty thousand or more; there are no means at hand to repl them, and if
their policy shown in Maryland gets footing here, it will be a
severe, if not a fatal, bloAv, Hasten, I pray vou, to avert it.
The very fact of your presence Avill almost ansAver. Hasten,
then, I entreat you; don't lost a day." On the 18th of May
(the day after Virginia's secession) the United States ship
"Monticello" fired on the Virginia battery at ScAvell's Point,
and again on the 21st. On the 22d, Major-General Benjamin F Butler, United States Army, Avas transferred from
the Department of Annapolis and assigned to the command of
the Department of Virginia, with headquarters at Fortress
Monroe; and nine additional infantry regiments Avere sent
there. On the 23d, a Federal regiment made a demonstration against Hampton, three miles from Fortress Monroe. At
Hampton and other points in the Peninsula country there Avas
considerable disaffection to the Confederacy.
It was under these circumstances that the destination of the
First Xorth Carolina Volunteers, the crack regiment of the
day, Avas decided. They Avere ordered to Yorktown, the "post
of danger and of honor,"** as the papers of the day described
it. Breaking camp at Richmond on May 24th, they proceeded
•Confederate Military History, Volume IIT. page 128.
**Payetteville Observer. May 27, 1861.
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by rail to West Point, on the York River, and by steamboat
(the "Logan") the rest of the way, landing at Yorktown the
same afternoon. Upon the boat Avas Colonel J o h n B. Magruder, of the Provisional Army of Virginia, lately a distinguished artillery major of the United States Army, Avho had
just been assigned (May 21st) to the command of the Department of the Peninsula, including the York and James Rivers.
BetAveen the time of the regiment's arrival at Yorktown
and the (ith of J u n e it Avas kept incessantly at AVork, drilling
and iutrenchiug. While engaged in the latter it Avas interesting to these UCAV disciples of Mars to trace the outline of Comwallis' works erected in defense against their forefathers four
score years before. Sometimes their spades and picks would
renew, sometimes demolish, those ancient Avar marks, and occasionally they Avould unearth a souA^enir of battle.
A company of mounted men, called the Old Dominion Dragoons, appeared shortly after the regiment's arrival, having
their rendezA^ous at YorktoAvn; though doing picket duty betAveen YorktOAvn and the enemA''s posts at Hampton (three
miles from Fortress Monroe) and XcAvport XCAVS, some tAventy-one miles aAvay, At XcAvport XCAVS, General Butler had
caused a A'ery strong intrenched camp to be established, garrisoning it Avith seA-eral regiments, among them the Seventh
XeAv York, the First Vermont and the Fourth Massachusetts,
together Avith a portion of the Second United States Artillery. On the 28th of May tAA'O more companies of Virginia
cavalry Avere ordered to YorktoAvn, and Cabell's Battery of
light artillery Avas transferred thither from Gloucester Point.
On the 10th of J u n e the Louisiana Zouaves (the First Louisiana Battalion), under Lieutenant-Colonel Coppens, Avere ordered from Richmond to YorktOAvn. At the same time a
number of companies of Alabama troops Avere concentrated at
YorktoAAm from Gloucester Point and Richmond and organized into a regiment under Colonel John A. Winston. Major
George W. Randolph (the successor, shortly after, of Mr.
Walker as Secretary of W a r ) had a small battalion of artillerv at YorktoAvn; and Lieutenant-Colonel William D.
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Stuart, of the Third Virginia Regiment, and Major E. B.
Montague, Avere sufficiently near to reach Bethel Church,
each Avith three companies, on the morning of the 10th, the
day of the battle.
Such Avas the military situation—so far as the troops Avith
which we had to confront General Butler Avere concerned—for
several days before and after the battle of Bethel. About
tAA^o weeks before, a party of some three hundred Federal
troops had come up from Hampton and occupied Bethel
Church. They remained a day or IAA'O, and left a number of
inscriptions on the Avails of the church—"Death to the
T r a i t o r s ' " "DOAA'U Avith the Rebels!" and the like—AA'hich
Avere read Avith interest by our men upon arrival. Colonel
Magruder determined to put a stop to these bold incursions,
and made his dispositions aeordingly
THE BATTLE AT BETHEL.'^

On Thursday, the 6th of J u n e , Colonel Hill, under orders
from Colonel ]\IagTuder, proceeded with the First Xorth Carolina Regiment to Big Bethel Church. This place is situated
on the Hampton road about thirteen miles from Yorktown,
some eight miles from Hampton, and about the same distance
from XeAA'port XCAVS. Major Randolph, Avith four pieces of
artillery, accompanied the expedition.
The march from Yorktown Avas accomplished by about
dusk. It Avas a trving one, as it was made in heavy marching
order, Avith knapsacks, haversacks, canteens, loaded cartridge
boxes, often a Bible in the knapsack, and Avith a tin cup and
an extra pair of shoes dangling from either corner of this
rather boxy affair.
The light marching order of Jackson's
foot cavalry Avas as yet a sealed chapter of the regulations. A
drizzling mist had set in before dark, and it was the regiment's first experience at cooking Avith ramrods and bivouacking without tents.
•There is no detailed account of the battle of Bethel in the official records. Indeed,
General Butler ("War of the Rebellion," Vol. II, page 82) declares that it would serve
no useful purpose, however interesting such an account would be, to attempt to
make it in the absence of a '"map of the ground and details." Endeavor has been
made, thprefore, in this article, to construct such an account by a comparison of the
various official reports of both sides which have been published.
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There Avas not even a hamlet about the church at that time,
and no doubt it is the same to-day—simply a grove beside and
on the Avest side of the road, Avith a large, unpainted Avooden
country meeting-house standing in the midst of the grove and
facing the road. The regiment had traA^ersed a sandy level
up to this point, but here the land falls off to the southward
and to the right and left of the road, the depression on the
right, back of the church, being somewhat precipitous. A
creek which form the headAvaters of the northAvest branch of
Back River fiows in this depression, a branch of the creek
coming through the ravine back of the church. A flat wooden
bridge carried the road over the creek, a hundred yards or so
southeast of the church.
Some three miles beyond Big Bethel was Little Bethel
Church, Avhere our mounted pickets had an outpost.
The two maps* herewith illustrate the country adjacent to
the battlefield and the battlefield itself.
On the morning of the 7th, Colonel H i l l made a reconnaissance of the ground with a vieAv to fortifying it. He gives
the result in his official report as follows:
"I found a branch of Back River on our front, and encircling our right fiank. On our left Avas a dense and almost impassable Avood, except about one hundred and fifty yards of
old field. The breadth of the road, a thick wood, and narroAv cultivated field covered our rear. The nature of the
ground determined me to make an inclosed work, and I had
the invaluable aid of Lieutenant-Colonel Lee of my regiment in its plan and construction.
Our position had the inherent defect of being commanded by an immense field immediately in front of it,** upon which the masses of the enemy
might be readily deployed. Presuming that an attempt
would be made to carry the bridge across the stream, a battery
•Upon map No. 1, of Plate No. XVIII, of the atlases accompanying the Government's publication, "War of the Rebellion," as a basis, an outline has been prepared
of so much of the York Peninsula as may be useful for the present purpose. A map
of the battlefield of Bethel has also been prepared from a tracing of the original map
made by General Lewis (then Second Lieutenant of Companv A) a few days after the
battle. The positions of the Federal troops have been located by a study of their official reports. Thosp of the Confederates are as given in Lieutenant Lewis' map, and
are those held .lust before the opening of the "battle. There were some important
changes afterwards, and these are noted in detail further on.
••Across the stream.

1. Ship Point.
2. Camp Fayetteville (Cockletown).
3. Camp Raine.
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was made for its especial protection, and Major Randolph
placed his guns so as to sweep all the approaches to it. The
occupation of two commanding eminences beyond the creek
and on our right would have greatly strengthened our position, but our force was too Aveak to admit of the occupation of
more than one of them. A battery was laid out on it for one
of Randolph's howitzers."
There Avere but twenty-five spades, six axes and three picks
in possession of the command, but these were plied so vigorously all day and night of the 7th and all day on the 8th that
the work began to show the outlines of a fortified camp.
On the afternoon of the 8th, Colonel H i l l learned that a
marauding party of the enemy Avas Avithin a few miles of the
camp, and called for a detachment to drive them back. Lieutenant F r a n k X. Roberts, of Company F, "promptly responded," says Colonel H i l l in his report, "and in five minutes his command Avas en route."
Colonel Hill detached Major Randolph, with one howitzer,
to join them, and Lieutenant-Colonel Lee (of the First Regiment) A'olunteered to take command of the whole. They
came upon the marauders, five miles off, "busy over the spoils
of a plundered house." A shell from the howitzer put them
to flight. Soon after information came that seventy-flve
marauders Avere on the Back River road. Colonel Hill called
upon Captain McDowell's company. Company E, "and in
three minutes it Avas in hot pursuit." A howitzer was detached to join them, and Major James H. Lane (of the F i r s t
Regiment) volunteered to command the AA'hole. The marauders Avere encountered, after a long march, near Xew Market
Bridge. Within sight of the flags at Hampton and hearing
of the drums calling to arms. Lane opened fire and drove the
enemy across the bridge, Avounding a large number of the
marauders and capturing one.
Colonel Hill afterwards
declared that the boldness of this attack, made under
the very guns of the enemy's chief camp, brought on
the battle of Bethel. As a result of this expedition, so the
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citizens reported, tAVO cart loads and one buggy load of dead
and Avounded Avere taken into Hampton. Xone Avere hurt on
our side.
Colonel Magruder came up the same evening and assumed
command. On the next day ( S u n d a y ) a fresh supply of intrenching tools enabled the men to make further progress on
the Avorks.
Colonel H i l l says in his report: "We Avere aroused at 3
o'clock on Monday morning* for a general advance upon the
enemy, and marched three and a half miles, AA'hen Ave
learned** that the foe, in large force, Avas Avithin a few hundred yards of us. We fell back hastily upon our entrenchments, and awaited the arrival of the invaders."
Meanwhile, information of the actiA'ity of our troops had
reached General Butler at Fortress Monroe. He organized a
force consisting of nearly all of seven infantry regiments and
of artillery sufficient for serving four guns, Avhich Avere carried Avith the expedition. In his report to Lieutenant-General Scott he says that his instructions to this force Avere to
"drive them (the rebels) back and destroy their camp" at
Little Bethel. This being accomplished, a couple of regiments Avere "to folloAv immediately upon the heels of the fugitives, if theA' Avere enabled to get off, and attack the battery
on the road to Big Bethel Avhile covered by the fugitives."
General Butler's confidence Avas destined to receive a
rude shock. He had but recently left the Annapolis Department, where he AA^ould have become familiar Avith the
circumstances of the evacuation of Alexandria on ]\Iay
5th,*** and of the Confederate disaster at Philippi, in
Western Virginia, on J u n e 3d.**** Prestige, so far, Avas
decidedly against us, and General Butler's expectation of
the surprise and rout of our forces Avas not unnatural
Prestige counts for much in Avar as in other human affairs,
and it Avas a matter of vast consequence upon Avhich side
•June 10th.
••A purse of $225 was made up by the officers of the regiment after the battle and
presented to the old ladv who brought the information.
• • • " W a r of the Rebellion." Vol. II, pages 23-27.
****md., pages 69-74.
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it should remain after the first serious shock of arms. Great
as was the responsibility, therefore, which fate and their own
state of preparedness had thrust upon our Xorth- Carolinians,
they were presently to exhibit a signal proof of their ability
to meet it.
General Butler laid his plans carefully * Instructions
were given Brigadier-General Pierce, commanding at H a m p ton, to send forAvard Colonel Duryea's Fifth XCAV York Regiment (Zouaves) at one o'clock on the morning of the 10th, by
way of XeAv Market Bridge, and thence by a by-road to a
point between Little Bethel and Big Bethel, Avith the object
of taking our outpost there in the rear.
Colonel Townsend's
Third XeAv York Regiment, Avith a couple of mountain howitzers, was instructed to support Duryea, marching about an
hour later. At the same time Colonel Phelps, commanding
at Xewport XCAVS, Avas directed to send out a battalion under
command of Lieutenant-Colonel Washburn in time to make a
demonstration upon Little Bethel in front, and to have him
supported by Colonel Bendix's Seventh Xew York Regiment
with two field-pieces.
Washburn's Battalion Avas made up of three hundred men
from the First Vermont and three hundred men from Washburn's OAvn regiment, the Fourth Massachusetts. The tAvo
field-pieces Avere of the Second United States Artillery (regulars), under command of Lieutenant Greble
The tAvo
mountain hoAvitzers Avith ToAA'nsend Avere manned by a detachment from Colonel Carr's Second XCAV York Regiment,
"under the direction of a non-commissioned officer and four
privates of the Ignited States Army." The tAvo supporting
regiments, ToAA'usend's and Bendix's, were expected to effect
a junction at the fork of the road leading from Hampton to
Xewport XCAVS, about midway between Xew Market Bridge
and Little Bethel. The movement Avas so timed that the attack on Little Bethel should be made at daybreak. In case
of failure to surprise the outpost at Little Bethel, General
Pierce, if he thought it expedient, was directed to attack the
work at Big Bethel.
*"War of the Rebellion," page 77 et seg.
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In General Butler's "plan of operations" Avere instructions
to " B u r n up both the Bethels. Blow up, if brick." Artillerists to "handle the captured guns," and "spikes to spike
them," were also to be provided.
Everything Avent according to the plan, up to a certain
point. Duryea and Washburn had arrived at the places assigned them, and Bendix's supporting regiment had arrived
at the fork of the road AA'here the junction was to be made Avith
ToAvnsend. As day dawned Townsend's Regiment, with
General Pierce and his aide-de-camp in advance, were within
a hundred yards of Bendix's position, Avhen suddenly the latter opened upon Townsend's column with both artillery and
musketry, killing IAVO and wounding nineteen, four of the
latter being officers. General Pierce says that he was on the
point of ordering a charge upon the supposed enemy Avhen the
mistake was discovered. Duryea and Washburn, hearing the
firing in their rear, "reversed their march," to use General
Butler's expression, and joined their beligerent reserves.
Pierce held a council of war, decided to attack Bethel, and
sent to Butler for reinforcements, who dispatched to him Colonel Allen's First and Colonel Carr's Second XCAV York Regiments.
The enemy's forces, therefore, Avhich AA'^ere engaged against
us at Bethel, may be summed up as folloAvs:
F i r s t XTew York, Colonel Allen*
Second Xew York, Colonel Carr*
(A detachment acting as artillerists).
Third XCAV York, Colonel ToAvnsend.
Fifth Xew York, Colonel D u r y e a .
Seventh X^'CAV York, Colonel Bendix*
First Vermont**
Fourth Massachusetts**
(Both under Lieutenant-Colonel Washburn).
Second T^ S. .Vrtillerv, Greble's Detachment, say
Total

750
750
650
850
750
300
300
50
.4,400

•This is the average of the known strength of Durypa's and Townsend's Regiments,
as given in Pierce's report, " W a r of the Rebellion," Vol. II, page 83.
••Bendix's report. Ibid., page 88.
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General, staff and couriers, and four guns.
General Pierce's General Order Xo. 12, given in his report,
also mentions Colonel McChesney's command as one of those
designated to be held in readiness along with Allen's and
Carr's. If also sent forward, that AA'ould swell the total to
some 5,200.
While these proceedings were taking place with the enemy,
the First Xorth Carolina Volunteers were hurrying forward,
over Lee's and Lane's familiar course, towards Xew Market
Bridge. It is certain that neither of the marching columns
was aware of the action of the other—the Xorth Carolinians
starting out from Big Bethel at three o'clock in the morning,
and Butler's army from Hampton and XeAvport XeAvs at one
o'clock and IAVO o'clock. Except for Bendix's daybreak fight
and the consequent delay, Ave should probably have come upon
Duryea's and Washburn's troops a little to the Yorktown
side of Little Bethel.
Our forces as assembled for battle may be thus summarized:
First Xorth Carolina Regiment, Colonel H i l l .
800
Three Companies of the Third Virginia Regiment,
Lieutenant-Colonel Stuart*
208
Three companies of Virginia troops. Major Montague
(estimated)
..
150
Battalion of Virginia Artillerv, Major Randolph (estimated)
150
Douthatt's, Phillips' and Jones' companies of Virginia
Cavalry (estimated)
100
Total

..

1,408

Randolph reports one rifle (iron) P a r r o t t gun, three howitzers, and one rifle howitzer on the ground. He sent, besides,
one howitzer to the "Half-Way House," some three miles
aAvay, and one howitzer had previously been posted "in the
rear of the road leading from the Half-Way House."
At 9 o'clock the head of the enemy's column (Bendix's Seventh XCAV York) appeared in the road, half a mile away, and
•Stuart's report, "War of the Rebellion," Vol. IT, page 97.
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soon they seemed to fill it. Who will forget that tremendous
moment, ushering in the Avar! A few minutes after 9 oclock
a shot from Randolph's P a r r o t gun, aimed by himself,
screamed aAvay at them.
It hit the earth just in their front
and ricocheted.*
They fell aAvay from the road like a mist
before the sun, their artillery at once replied, and the battle
began.
The positions of the several companies of the First Xorth
Carolina Regiment at the opening of the battle, and their
changes of position during its progress, Avere as follows:
Company A, Captain Bridgers, Avas posted in the dense
AA^ood, or sAvamp, beyond the Avorks, beyond the creek, and to
the left of the road. They Avere deployed as skirmishers.
When BroAvn's hoAvitzer Avas spiked and abandoned. Company A Avas transferred to the right, Avliere they attacked the
enemy and recovered the howitzer.
Company B, Lieutenant OAVCUS, on the south face of the
works. F r o m this position the company took part in the repulse of the enemy's first attempt on our right and in the repulse of Winthrop's attack.
Company C, Captain Ross, on the left of Company B, and
occupying the adjacent p a r t of the east face of the Avorks.
After the temporary capture by the enemy of Brown's abandoned hoAvitzer, Company C was ordered (Avith Company A)
to recapture it. When this was done they Avere returned to
their original position, Avhere they took part in the repulse of
Winthrop's attack.
Company D, Captain Ashe, at the northeast angle of the
works.
Company E, Captain McDoAvell, on the north and northAA'est faces of the AA'orks.
Company F, Captain Starr, in the Avoods to the north and
left of Company D's position, Avith exception of a detachment
under Lieutenant Roberts, stationed at a ford a mile below
the bridge
Company G, Captain Avery, Avas throAvn beyond the stream
to the right of the road, near an old mill-dam, AA^here they took
part in the repulse of the enemy's first advance on our right.
•Bendix sa'-s inbifrppnrt: "Before we had got read v for action the enemy opened
their fire upon us. strikinsr one man rfown at my sidi^at the first s h o t . "
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Subsequently they were moved forward to the support of
the howitzer which had replaced the spiked and abandoned
one.
Company H, Captain Huske, on the west face of the works,
on the right (north) of Montague's Battalion.
Shortly after
the fight began Company H was moved forward to the support of the main battery (Randolph's), southeast of the
church. When Winthrop made his attack upon the southeast angle, half of the company, under Lieutenants Cook and
McKethan, Avere sent thither by Colonel Magruder, where
they took part in the repulse of Winthrop.
Company I, Lieutenant Parker, on the right (north) of
Company H's first position, and extending to the northwest
angle of the Avorks. During the progress of the battle Company I Avas deploved in front of its position in the Avorks and
remained thus until it Avas over.
Company K, Captain Lloke, in the Avoods on the left
(north) of Company F. During the battle Company K Avas
deployed one hundred and fifty yards in front of its position,
in anticipation of Winthrop's skirmishers striking there.
Upon their failure to do this, it Avas AvithdraAvn to its original
position. At the close of the battle Company K Avas sent
forAvard, as described further on.
Lieutenant-Colonel Stuart's three companies Avere stationed
on the hill to the extreme right, beyond the creek, AA^here he
completed the slight breastAvork erected to protect his command.
Major Montague's three companies Avere stationed on the
AA'est face of the AA'orks, back and northAvest of the church.
Upon Stuart's retirement to this point, shortly after the action began, ^Montague's command Avas ordered to a point a
mile and a quarter to the left. The enemy making no demonstration in that quarter, they took no other part in the action.
Randolph's artillery Avas posted as follows: The P a r r o t gun
and one howitzer in the main battery on the right of the road,
near the front of the church; a hoAvitzer under Captain Brown
in the battery erected on the right, beyond the ravine; a howitzer near the bridge, on the right of the road; the rifled how-
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itzer on the left of the road, behind the right of the redoubt
erected there.*
The three companies of cavalry (dismounted) Avere posted
in rear of the whole.**
A detachment of fifteen cadets from the Xorth Carolina
Military Institute was posted beside the last mentioned howitzer.
How these dispositions for defense appeared to the attacking party is revealed by their reports of the battle.
Captain Judson Kilpatrick, of Duryea's Fifth Xew York
(afterAvards the cavalry general who had the interesting experience Avith Wheeler's Cavalry near Fayetteville in 1865),
with tAvo companies of his regiment, acted as the enemy's advance guard.
He says that he drove in our pickets at eight o'clock, and
then made an "armed reconnaissance" of our position and
forces. He Avas much impressed Avith AA'hat he saAv. He "found
the enemy Avith about from three to five thousand men posted
in a strong position on the opposite side of the bridge, three
earthvA-orks and a masked battery on the right and left; in advance of the stream thirty pieces of artillery and a large force
of cavalry,"*** General Butler's view from Fortress Monroe,
Avas different. He reiterated in his report his conviction that
Ave had not more than a regiment during the battle, and that
if his orders "to go ahead with the bayonet," after the first
volley, had been obeyed, the "battery" Avould have been captured.
When Avithin a mile of our position, Gen. Pierce halted his
•The foUovdng is a summary of such portions of Ma.ior Randolph's report as are
useful to the present purpose: The howitzer on the right (under Captain Brown) was
spiked early in the action by the breaking of a priming-wire, and was withdrawn. It
was replaced near the close by Moseley's howitzer brought up from the Half-Way
House. The ford on the left being threatened, the howitzer at the bridge was withdrawn and sent to that point. The rifled howitzer was withdrawn from the left
of tlie road and sent to the rear when that was supposed to be threatened. The same
disposition was subsequently made of the howitzer in the main battery near the
church, leaving only the Parrott gun there. Randolph says in his report: "The fire
was maintained on our side for some time by the five pieces posted in front"; but one of
tiiem being spilled and another sent to the ford early in thn a c t i o n , ' t h e fire was continued with three pieces and at no time did we afterwards have more than three pieces
playing upon the enemy." He reports ninety-eight shot altogether fired by his artillery.
As his first shot was shortly after nine o'clock and his last at half-past one o'clock,
t h a t would be an average of one in three minutes. The three wounded in his battalion received their injury, in the words of his report, "from the fire of musketry on our
left flank, the ground on t h a t side between us and the enemy sinking down so as to
expose us over the top of the breastwork erected by the North Carolina regiment."
(The fire of musketry alluded to was from Winthrop's attacking force).
••Magruder's report, "War of the Rebellion," Vol. II, page 91.
•••Kilpatrick's report, " W a r of the Rebellion," Vol. II, page 89.
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column, and then, Avithin eight hundred yards of our works,
formed his troops in line of battle. Duryea's Fifth Xew
York Avas placed on the right (our left) of the road. Washburn's Vermonters and Massachusetts men, after some preliminary movements, Avere also sent to the right and placed in
extension of Duryea's line. ToAvnsend's Third XCAV York
was formed on the left (our right) of the road. Bendix's
Seventh XCAV York which had brought up the rear in the
march from the scene of his daybreak fusillade, Avas UOAV ordered to the front.* The head of his column Avas dispersed,
as we have seen, by Randolph's opening shot, after which, as
Bendix reports, he did the best he could "as skirmishers in
the woods" (on our left), finally taking position Avith Washburn's command. Bendix had one piece of artillery with
him when he first moved to the front. This seems to have
been joined by the three other pieces, when all were served,
under Grebel's command, in or near the orchard to the left
(our right) of the road.
The first movement upon our lines Avas made by tAvo companies of Townsend's Regiment, advancing as skirmishers
against our right. They Avere promptly driven back by our
artillery, one of Stuart's companies, and Companies B and G
of the First Xorth Carolina.
Meanwhile, Duryea's and Washburn's troops, advancing
against our left, made several attempts to charge our works,
but Avere prevented by the creek.** During these attempts
they approached the old ford below the bridge, where Colonel
Hill had posted a picket of some forty men under Lieutenant
Roberts. This led Colonel Magruder to re-inforce the latter
with Werth's company of Montague's Battalion and the howitzer at the bridge, which latter drove back the enemy Avith
one shot.***
Townsend now moved forward his whole regiment in line of
battle against our right, with 100 of Duryea's Fifth Regiment (Zouaves) as skirmishers on his right. In this forAvard
•Bendix's report, "War of the Rebellion," page i
••Pierce's report. Ibid., Vol. II, page 85.
•••Werth's report. Ibid. , pagp 103.
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movement, ToAvnsend reports that one of his companies (presumably the one on his left flank) got separated from the rest
of the regiment by a "thickly-hedged ditch" (probably the
ravine mentioned in Stuart's report), but continued to march
forAvard in line Avitli it. Captain BroAA-n's gun having been
disabled and AAuthdraAvn some time before, Colonel Stuart reported to Colonel Magruder the advance of this heavy force
(Avhich he estimated at flfteen hundred, accompanied by artillery), and the adA^ance also, of "a line of skirmishers doAvn
the ravine on my right," obscured from his OAvn vicAv but discovered by his scouts. He Avas accordingly directed by Colonel Magruder to fall back to the works occupied by Montague,
back of the church, and the whole of our advanced troops
(that is, those across the creek, on the right of the road) were
withdraAvn.
At this critical moment Colonel H i l l called Captain Bridgers, with.his Company A, of the F i r s t Xorth Carolina, out of
the swamp (on the left) and directed him to occupy the nearest ad\'anced work (on the right of the road). He also ordered Captain Ross, with his Company C, of the First Xorth
Carolina, to the support of Lieutenant-Colonel Stuart. "These
two captains, Avith their companies," says Hill, "crossed over
to Randolph's battery, under a most heavy fire, in a most gallant manner
As Lieutenant-Colonel Stuart had withdrawn,
Captain Ross Avas detained at the church, near Randolph's
battery. Captain Bridgers, however, crossed over and drove
the Zouaves out of the advanced howitzer battery, and re-occupied it. It is impossible to overestimate this service. It
decided the action in our favor."
Of this decisive movement Colonel Magruder savs in his
hasty report, made the same d a y :
"Whilst it might appear invidious to speak particularly of any regiment or corps, where all behaved so
well, I am compelled to express my great appreciation
of the skill and gallantry of Major Randolph and
his hoAA'itzer battalion and Colonel Hill, the officers
and men of the Xorth Carolina Regiment. As an instan(je
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of the latter, I Avill merely mention that a gun under the gallant Captain BroAvn of the hoAvitzer battery having been rendered unfit for service by the breaking of a priming-wire in
the vent. Captain BroAvn thrcAV it over a precipice, and the
Avork Avas occupied for a moment by the enemy. Captain
Bridgers, of the Xorth Carolina regiment, in the most gallant
manner, retook it and held it until Captain Brown had replaced and put in position another piece, and defended it with
his infantry in the most gallant manner. Colonel Hill's judicious and determined action Avas Avorthy of his ancient glory."
In Colonel Magruder's second report, dated J u n e 12 th, he
again refers to the subject, saying:
"I cannot omit to again bring to the notice of the General
Commanding-in-Chief the valuable services and gallant conduct of the First Xorth Carolina Regiment and Major Randolph of the hoAvitzer batteries. These officers Avere not only
prompt and daring in the execution of their duties, but most
industrious and energetic in the preparations for the confiict.
The firing of the hoAvitzer batteries Avas as perfect as the bearing of the men, Avhieh was entirely what it ought to have been.
Captain Bridgers, of the Xorth Carolina Regiment, re-took in
the most daring manner, and at a critical period of the fight,
the Avork from AA'hich Captain Brown of the artillery had
withdraAvn a disabled gun to prevent its falling into the hands
of the enemy, and AA'hich work had been subsequently occupied by the enemy. Captain Bridgers deserves the highest
praise for this timely act of gallantry."
Stuart Avas noAv sent back to his original position; he and
Captain AA'ery with his Company G, of the First Xorth Carolina, drove off some skirmishers advancing through the orchard ; and the enemy's operations ceased on that side of the
road.
It is interesting to note that the same company of Townsend's men Avho were separated from the rest of their regiment
were supposed by Stuart to be moving to outffank him, were
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mistaken by Townsend for a flanking party from our side.
ToAvnsend says, referring to this company of his regiment:
"Upon seeing among the breaks in the hedge the glistening
bayonets in the adjoining field, I immediately concluded that
the enemy Avere outfianking us, and conceived it to be my duty
immediately to retire and repel that advance. I resumed,
therefore, my original position on the left of Colonel Duryea.
Shortly after all the forces Avere directed to retire, the design
of the 7-ecannoissance having been accomplished."
A very potent body of men that separated company proved
to be.
We Avere now as secure, says Colonel Hill, as at the beginning of the fight, and as yet had no man killed. Foiled on
our right fiank, the enemy now made his final effort upon our
left. A column consisting of Washburn's command of Vermont and Massachusetts troops, led by Major Theodore Winthrop, of General Butler's staff, crossed over the creek and appeared at the angle on our left. They came on with a cheer,
no doubt thinking that our work was open at the gorge and
that they could enter by a sudden rush. "Companies B and
C, hoAvever," says Colonel Hill, "dispelled the illusion by a
cool, deliberate and well directed fire. Colonel Magruder
sent over portions of Companies G, C and H of my regiment
to our support, and now began as cool firing on our side as Avas
ever Avitnessed. The three field officers of the regiment Avere
present, and but few shots were fired without their permission. * * * They (the men) were all in high glee, and
seemed to enjoy it. * * * Captain Winthrop, Avhile
most gallantly urging on his men, was shot through the
heart,* when all rushed back with the utmost precipitation."
Major Theodore Winthrop, the officer referred to, was General Butler's acting military secretary, Avho represented Gen.
Butler upon General Pierce's staff. He was o£ the old Massa•Prlvate G. W Buhman and private Steve Russell, of Company H (Fayetteville).
private Mclver, of Company C (Charlotte), and Captain Ashe, Company D (Chapel
Hill), for his negro servant, claimed the firing of the fatal shot.
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chusetts family of Winthrop, but the son of Francis Bayard
Winthrop, of Xew Haven, Connecticut.
The fight at the angle lasted but tAventy minutes. It seemed
to completely discourage the enemy, and he made no further
effort at assault. It is no doubt to this period that Colonel
Magruder refers in his report Avhen he sets the ending of the
battle at half past twelve o'clock, Avhereas Major Randolph
says the last shot Avas fired at half past one o'clock.
MeauAvhile, Colonel Allen's First XCAV York and Colonel
Carr's Second Xew York had come up. General Pierce thrcAV
Allen's Regiment into the lane on his left Avhich ToAvnsend's
Third Regiment had occupied at the beginning of its advance,
and from Avhich it had UOAV retired; and he placed Carr's
Regiment in the position Avhich had been occupied by Duryea's Fifth Regiment, UOAV AvithdraAvn. Under protection of
this new line the dead and Avounded Avere ordered to be collected and carried off. The retreat then began, Allen's and
Carr's Regiments covering the rear.
The folloAving extract from Major Randolph's report gives
us a glimpse of Allen's and Carr's Regiments as they arrived
on the field:
"After some intermissipn of the assault in front, a heavy
column, apparently a re-inforcement, or reserA^e, made its appearance on the Hampton road and pressed forAvard toAvards
the bridge, carrying the United States flag near tlie head of
the column. As the road had been clear for some time, and
our flanks and rear had been threatened, the hoAvitzer in the
main battery* had been sent to the rear, and our fire did not
at first check them. I hurried a howitzer forward from
the rear, loaded it Avith canister and prepared to sweep
the approach to the bridge, but the fire of the Parrott gun again drove them
back.
The hoAvitzer
brought from the Half-Way House by Lieutenant Moseley
arriving most opportunely, I carried it to the battery on
the right to replace the disabled piece. On getting there, I
• By the "main battery" Major Randolph means the one near the church, containing the Parrott gun and a howitzer.
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learned from the infantry that a small house in front was occupied by sharpshooters, and saAv the body of a Carolinian
lying thirty yards in front of the battery, Avho had been killed
in a most gallant attempt to burn the house. I opened upon
the house A^itli shell for the purpose of burning it, and the
battery of the enemy in the Hampton road being on the line
Avitli it, and supposing probably that the fire was at them, immediately returned it Avith solid shot. This disclosed their
position, and enabled me to fire at the house and at their battery at the same time. After an exchange of five or six shots
a shell entered a AvindoAv of the house, increased the fire already kindled, until it soon broke out into a light blaze, and,
as I have reason to believe, disabled one of the enemy's
pieces. This Avas the last shot fired.* They soon after retreated, and Ave saAV no more of them."
Lieutenant J o h n T. Greble, of the Second United States
Artillery (regulars), Avas killed "by a cannon shot," says
General Butler, and General Pierce tells us that this occurred
"just at the close of the action." He was in command of the
enemy's artillery, and was regarded as an able as well as a
gallant officer.
Captain Hoke, Avith his Company K, of the First Xorth
Carolina, UOAV advanced and explored the Avoods in front.
Upon his ascertaining that the road Avas clear, some one hundred dragoons, under Captain Douthatt, pursued the enemy
as far as XCAV Market Bridge, Avhich the latter tore up behind
him. "The enemy in his haste," says Colonel Hill, "threw
away hundreds of canteens, haversacks, overcoats, etc.; even
the dead Avere throAvn out of the Avagons," and "the pursuit
soon became a chase."
THE TWO CRISES OF THE BATTLE.
It Avill be seen that there Avere tAvo crises in the battle; one
Avhen Bridgers made his brilliant charge and recaptured the
redoubt from AA'hich our troops had withdrawn upon advance
of ToAAmsend's Regiment and a portion of D u r y e a ' s ; the other
• Elsewhere in his report, "War of the Rebellion," Vol. II, page 99 Major Randolph fixes the hour at which the cannonading ceased at half-past one.
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AA'hen Company B, re-inforced by portions of Companies C,
G and H, repulsed Winthrop's bold attack. It is probable
that the failure of either of these splendid efforts of the Xorth
Carolinians Avould have given A'ictory to the enemy. The ordeal Avhich those companies underAvent in running the gauntlet of the enemy's concentrated fire, in passing in the open
from the left to the right and from the right to the left, was a
trying one for unseasoned troops, but from AA'hich not a man
flinched.
A SUMMARY.

Summing up the achievements of his command. Colonel
Hill says: "There Avere not quite eight hundred of my regiment engaged in the fight, and not one-half of these dreAv trigger during the day
All remained manfully at the posts assigned them, and not a man in the regiment behaved badly.
The companies not engaged Avere as much exposed and rendered equal service Avith those participating in the fight. They
deserve equally the thanks of the country. In fact, it is the
most trying ordeal to AA'hich soldiers can be subjected, to receiA'e a fire Avhich their orders forbid them to return. H a d a
single company left its post our Avorks Avould have been exposed ; and the constancy and discipline of the unengaged
companies cannot be too highly commended. * * * J
cannot speak in too high terms of my tAvo field officers, Lieutenant-Colonel Lee and Major Lane. Their services have been
of the highest importance since taking the field to the present
moment." In another part of his report. Colonel H i l l says:
"We had never more than three hundred actively engaged at
any one time"—meaning troops of all arms.
For Colonel Hill's acknowledgments to his staff and to his
company officers and others in detail, the reader is referred to
the extract from his report given in the appendix to this
article.
After the battle Avas over and the enemy had retreated, the
Louisiana regiment arrived, after a forced march from YorktoAA'u. On the other hand, as a set-off against this ex post facta
re-inforcement, it is worth recording that an associated press
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dispatch, dated at Fortress Monroe, J u n e 10th, stated that
Colonel McChesney's Regiment formed a reserve for General
Pierce's army, and also that Colonel HaAvkins's Regiment had
"moved from X^CAvport XCAVS" during the day
Yorktown being exposed, the battlefield Avas occupied by
cavalry, and the remainder of the troops, including the Louisiana regiment, Avere marched back to the former place the
same night.
THE DEATH OF WYATT.

The body of the Carolinian whom Major Randolph saw
lying thirty yards in front of the recovered battery was that
of private Wyatt, of Captain Bridgers's Company A (Edgecombe Guards), of the First Xorth Carolina Regiment. When
Bridgers recaptured the battery he found in his front the
house mentioned by Major Randolph, used as a shelter for the
enemy's sharpshooters, as described. At Colonel Hill's suggestion. Captain Bridgers called for five volunteers to burn it.
Corporal George Williams and Privates H e n r y L. Wyatt,
Thomas Fallon, John H. Thorpe and R. H. Bradley responded. At once they leaped the works and Avent on their
dangerous mission.
"They behaved Avith great gallantry,"
says Colonel H i l l in his report. On the way Wyatt Avas
killed, and the others were recalleid.
Of Wyatt, Colonel Magruder's report says: "Too much
praise cannot be bestoAved upon the heroic soldier Avhom we
lost. H e ' Avas one of four Avho volunteered to set fire to a
house in our front Avhich was thought to afford protection to.
our enemy, and advancing between the tAvo fires, he fell midAvay, pierced in the forehead by a musket ball. Henry L.
Wyatt is the name of this brave soldier and devoted patriot.
He Avas a member of the brave and gallant First Xorth Carolina Regiment."
In the Virginia volume of the "Confederate Military History," Major J e d Hotchkiss, its author, says: " I t is generally
admitted that young Wyatt was the first Confederate soldier
killed in action in Virginia during the ciAdl war." As that
Avas also the first battle of the Avar, it may be recorded that
Wyatt was the first Confederate soldier killed in battle in
that war.

"BETHEL"

liEiaAIE.N'T ( F I l i S T A ' 0 L r N T K E I : S ) .

1. George Williams, Corporal, Co. .A.
2. Henry L. Wyatt. Private, Co. A. (The
first Confederate soldier ^lain in battle, .lune 10, 1801, at Bethel.)

3.
4.

R. H. Bradley, Private, Co. .A.
.lohii II. T h o r p e , Private, Co. A.
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Private John H. Thorpe, an honor graduate of the University of Xorth Carolina, one of the four companions of Wyatt,
afterAvards a captain in the Forty-seventh Regiment, thus describes the death of W y a t t :
"When Ave got there [the redoubt] I saw a Zouave regiment
of the enemy in line of battle about three hundred yards
away. Our boys popped aAvay at them, but the fire was not returned. Then, in good order, they marched aAvay down the
XeAv Market road. Probably the order to retreat had been
given the Avhole Federal army. A few minutes later Colonel
Hill, passing from our right through the company, said:
'Captain Bridgers, can't you have that house burned ?' and
immediately Avent on. Captain Bridgers asked if five of the
company Avould A^olunteer to burn it, suggesting that one of
the number should be an officer. Corporal George T. Williams said he AA'ould be the officer and four others said they
would go. ]\Iatches and a hatchet Avere provided at once, and
a minute later the little party scrambled over the breastworks
in the folloAving order: George T. Williams, Thomas Fallon,
John H. Thorpe. Henry L. Wyatt and R. H. Bradley. A
volley Avas fired at us as if hy a company, not from the house,
but from the road to our left. As Ave Avere Avell drilled in
skirmishing, all of us instantly dropped to the ground, Wyatt
mortally Avounded. He ncA-er uttered a Avord or a groan, but
lay limp on his back, his arms extended, one knee up and a
clot of blood on his forehead as large as a man's fist. He was
lying Avithin four feet of me, and this is the Avay I saAv him.
* * * To look at Wyatt one Avould take him to be tenacious of life; loAv. but robust in build, guileless, open, frank,
aggressive."
Wyatt's body Avas soon taken off the field by his comrades,
who carried him to YorktoAvn the same night, Avhere he died.
He had apparently not recovered consciousness from the time
he Avas struck. His body Avas carried to Richmond the next
day, Avhere he Avas buried Avith military honors from the Reverend Mr. Duncan's church.
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Camps were named for Wyatt during the w a r ; his portrait
has been placed in the State Library at Raleigh; and his
memory, as Avell as that of the F i r s t Regiment, is perpetuated
in the inscription: " F i r s t at Bethel; last at Appomattox!"
cut upon the Confederate Monument in front of the Capitol.
H e n r y LaAvson Wyatt was a son of Isham and Lucinda
Wyatt, of Tarboro. He was twenty years of age at his death.
H i s parents had moved to Tarboro in 1856 from P i t t county,
though he Avas b o m during their early residence in Richmond, Va.
IMPORTANCE OF THE BATTLE OF BETHEL.

The battle of Bethel was but a small affair in itself, if we
compare it Avith the sanguinary confiicts betAveen vast bodies
of men of Avhich it was the precursor. B u t it made a profound impression upon the country, raising the enthusiasm
of the South to the highest pitch,* repressing disaffection
there, and at the same time chilling the ardor of their adversaries at the Xorth. It Avas the cause of crimination and recrimination betAveen the Federal officers engaged and responsible for it, and their several adherents. Loud calls Avere
made in the Xorthern press for the removal of General Butler, notAvithstanding the placatory assurances in anticipation,
which his official reports contained. Among the latter were
the declarations that "we have gained much more than Ave
have lost," and that "while the advance upon the battery and the capture of it might have added eclat
to the occasion, it Avould not have added to its substantial results."
The chief of these appears to have
been that "our troops have learned to have confidence in
themselves under fire." The XeAV York Tnbune declared
that the President Avould do Avell to make peace Avith the
Confederacy at once, if he was not Avilling to send generals
into Virginia Avho Avere "up to their Avork." The Herald,
* An illustration is presented by the experience of Lieutenant W. B, Kyle (commander of sharp-shooters in General McRae's Brigade), who was a private in Company
H. After the battle of Bethel he wrote of the victory to his relatives in Christiansburg, Va.. his native place. The fact that this native of Virginia had been ableto
take part in winning a victory over the invaders of A'irginia. because he had become
a citizen of North Carolina and a member of a North Carolina regiment, excited the
emulation of the youth of his old home to such an extent that great numbers, who
had held back, hastened to enter the service.
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which sustained General Butler as "evidently the right man
in the right place," said that the Confederates had at Bethel
"six batteries of rified cannon and sixty-eight twelve-pound
howitzers," and enough men to admit of the capture (there or
thereabouts) of "twelve thousand prisoners." The Charleston
(S. C.) Courier, of J u n e 17th contained t h i s : " B y a letter received in this city yesterday, Ave learn that a great reaction
has taken place among the moneyed men of Xew York and
Boston, and that petitions are now circulating to be laid before Congress, asking the peaceful recognition of the Southern Confederacy and the establishment of amicable relations
by friendly treaties. The petitions set forth that unless the
war is brought to a close very speedily XeAv York and Boston
are ruined cities."
In the South, on the other hand, the result was hailed as an
augury of the early triumph of the Confederacy, which had
thus demonstrated its ability to overcome four times its numerical strength on the battlefield—a disproportion almost
exactly representing the relative populations of the two sections.
In the Virginia Convention, on the 17th of J u n e , Mr.
Tyler (ex-President of the United States) submitted a series
of resolutions, Avhich were unanimously adopted, eulogizing Magruder, Hill and their officers and men for the recent
brilliant victorv at Bethel Church. Mr. Tyler followed the
reading of his resolutions in a speech of great eloquence and
force. There Avas, he said, but one instance on the AA'hole page
of history that could be cited as a parallel to the victory at
Bethel Church—that was the battle and the Adctory of Buena
Vista, "AA'here the gallant Davis, UOAV our President, with his
Mississippi regiment, and the invincible Bragg, Avith his
grape and canister, turned the fortunes of the day and routed
an enemy of about five to one."
The Richmond Dispatch said: " I t is one of the most
extraordinary victories in the annals of Avar. Four thousand thoroughly drilled and equipped troops routed
and driven . from the field by only eleven hundred
men. Two hundred of the enemy killed, and on our
side but one life lost. Does not the hand of God seem man-
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if est in this thing? * * * The courage and conduct of the noble sons of the South engaged in this battle are
beyond all praise. They have croAAmed the name of their
country Avitli imperishable lustre and made their own names
immortal. With odds of four to one against them, they have
achieved a complete victory, putting their enemy to inglorious
flight, and giving to the world a brilliant pledge of the manner in AA'hich the South can defend its firesides and altars."
The Richmond Whig said: "The rush, the dash, the elan
of our boys Avas, hoAvever, the great and distinguishing feature
of the affair. Cool and determined as Bonaparte's veterans,
they pitched into the fight with the gaiety of school-boys into
a game of ball. They have taken the step Avhich is the augur v and earnest of victory Their dashing bearing, in the
face of four times their number, will inspire a spirit of emulation among all our forces, and lead to the rout of the invaders Avherever they shoAV themselves."
Xor Avas there any disposition to Avithhold credit from
Xorth Carolina as the chief actor in the great achievement.
The press of the capital State Avas lavish in its praise of our
regiment.
Said the Petersburg Express: "All hail to the
braA'e sons of the Old Xorth State, Avhom Providence seems
to have thrust forAvard in the first pitched battle on Virginia
soil in behalf of Southern rights and independence."
Said the Richmond Whig: "The Xorth Carolina regiment
covered itself with glory at the battle of Bethel."
Said the Richmond Examiner^ the leading paper of the
Cmifederaey: "Honor those to Avhom honor is due. All our
troops appear to have behaved nobly at Bethel, but the honors of the dav are clearly due to the splendid regiment of
Xorth Carolina, Avhose charge of bayonets decided it, and
presaged their conduct on many a more important field. Virginia's solemn sister is justly jealous of glory; her simple,
honest, courageous population are Aveary of the grand silence
of their forests of pine; thcA' have come out to fight
Avith a deep determination to make their mark, AA'hich
both friends and foes have yet to fathom. Of this occasion
Xorth Carolina may be content. Xo forced praise and
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empty compliments are necessary now; for every statement of
the facts, made no matter by Avhom, or how, brings out the
steady valor and decisive action of her sons and representatives in a light too clear to leave any place for error, or cause
for regret, except that the foe neither A\'ould nor could aAvait
their advancing line of steel."
In our OAvn State, Governor Ellis promptly recommended
to the Convention that Colonel Hill, the commander of the
Xorth Carolina Troops, be promoted to the rank of Brigadier,
and that a full brigade be formed and placed under his command.
In the CouA'ention, on J u n e 15th, Mr. Venable offered a
resolution, AA'hich was unanimously passed, as fOIIOAVS:
"Resolved, That this Convention, appreciating the valor
and good conduct of the officers and luen of the First Regiment Xorth Carolina Volunteers, do, as a testimony of the
same, authorize the said regiment to inscribe the Avord
'Bethel' upon their banner."
CASUALTIES IN THE BATTLE OF BETHEL.

There appears to have been no regular return made by Colonel Magruder of the losses sustained on our side. The folloAving is a summary compiled from the reports of the commanders of the several bodies of Confederate troops engaged
or on the ground:
Command.

Killed.

Hill's First Xorth Carolina Regiment
Randolph's (Virginia) Howitzer Battalion
Stuart's three companies of the Third
Virginia Regiment
Montague's three companies
The three companies of Virginia
Cavalry
Grand total

Wounded.

16

1

Total.

7
3

8

9

10
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The names of these ten are as follows.
First North Carolina:—Henry L. Wyatt, private. Company A, mortally Avounded; Lieutenant J W Ratchford,
aide-de-camp to Colonel Hill, wounded; Council Rogers, private. Company A, severely wounded; Charles Williams, private, Company A, severely wounded; S. Patterson, private,
Company D, slightly wounded; William White, private.
Company K, wounded; P e t e r Poteat, private. Company G,
slightly wounded.
Randolph's Howitzers.—Lieutenant
Hudnall
(commanding the howitzer in Hill's lines on the left of the road),
wounded; H. C. Shook, private under Hudnall, wounded;
J o h n Worth, private under Hudnall, Avounded.
The tabulated report of the Federal losses which General
Butler gave in his report to Lieutenant-General Scott, dated
J u n e 16th (that being the only one which appears printed in
any of the Federal reports), is as follows:
CASUALTIES IN T H E U N I T E D STATES FORCES AT BIG BETHEL,

JUNE 10, 1 8 6 1 .
Commands.

Killed.

Staff

Wounded. Missing. Aggregate

1*

1

Infantry
F o u r t h Massachusetts
F i r s t Xew York
Second Xew York
Third Xew York
Fifth Xew York
Seventh Xew York
F i r s t Vermont
Second United States Artillery
Total

1
2
2
6
3
2

1
2
27
13
7
3

1
1
2
1

1*

1
18

1
3
3
30
19
12
6

53

5**

76

• The staff officer killed was Major Theodore Winthrop. Lieutenant John T.
Greble (Second United States Artillery) was also among the slain.
• • Colonel Magruder's report gives three as the number of prisoners taken by us.
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In Colonel Magruder's second report ( J u n e 12th) occurs
this: "I have now to report that eighteen [Federal] dead
were found on the field, and I learn from reliable citizens living on the road that many dead, as well as a great many
wounded, Avere carried in wagons to Hampton. I think I can
safely report their loss at from twenty-five to thirty killed
and one hundred and fifty wounded. I understand the enemy
acknowledge one hundred and seventy-five killed and
wounded."
Colonel Hill's report says: "The enemy must have lost
some three hundred. I could not, without great disparagement of their courage, place their loss at a lower figure. It
is inconceivable that five thousand men should make so precipitate a retreat Avithout having sustained at least that much
of a reverse."
General Pierce, commanding the Federal troops, says in
his report of J u n e 12th to General Butler: " F o r killed,
AA'ounded and missing, please refer to my former report."
The "War of the Rebellion" records, from Avhich the reports quoted in this article are derived, contain but one report
from General Pierce, that of J u n e 12th.
General Butler's first report, dated J u n e 10th, says: "I
am informed by him [General Pierce] that the dead and
wounded had all been brought off." He adds: " O u r loss is
very considerable, amounting, perhaps, to forty or fifty, a
quarter part of Avhich, you Avill see, Avas from the unfortunate
mistake, to call it by no worse name, of Colonel Bendix."
General Butler's second report, dated J u n e 16th, says: " I t
is a pleasure to be able to announce that our loss Avas much
less even than was reported in my former dispatch, and
appears by the official report furnished herewith."* He
adds: "I have been very careful to procure an accurate
account of the dead, Avounded and missing, in order that
I may assure those friends who are anxious for the
safety of our soldiers and an exact account may be given
of all those injured. There is nothing to be gained by any
concealment in this regard. The exact truth, w^hich is to
• The inclosure is the tabulated return given above, showing eighteen kilUed,
fifty-three wounded and five missing.
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be stated at all times, if any thing is stated, is especially necessary on such occasions." Xo reason is given by General
Butler for including in his report this protest against concealment of the truth.*
As will be observed, the reports are contradictory. Colonel Magruder, after duly ascertaining the number of their
dead left by the enemy and found by our men upon the field,
stated that there were eighteen. General Pierce informed
General Butler that "the dead and wounded had all been
brought off." A g a i n : General Butler's first report set the
losses at, "perhaps, forty or fifty." H i s second report announced that the loss (given therein at seventy-six) was much
less than in the former dispatch—that is, less than forty or
fifty. Taking the statements quoted altogether, it would
seem that Colonel Hill's chivalric method of estimating the
enemy's losses for him is the more satisfactory.
ARMS I N USE A T B E T H E L .

In studying the battle of Bethel, the fact must not be lost
sight of that the Aveapons used Avere different from those of the
present day. OtherAvise we should be unable to comprehend the
statement in General Pierce's report that he formed his line
of battle, apparently with a sense of security, at only eight
hundred paces from our Avorks, or the statement in Major
Randolph's report that the adA^ance guard of the enemy remained for ten or fifteen minutes at a distance of "about six
hundred yards in front of our main battery" before fire Avas
opened upon them.
Although that was less than forty years ago, it is a fact that
the theory of the instantaneous explosion of gunpoAvder still
prevailed; Armstrong had not invented his gun-j ackets of
Avrought iron coils; and the rifled P a r r o t t AA'hich played such
• The associated press accounts of J u n e 10th. published in the Northern papers,
s a i d : "This has been an excising and sorrowful day at Old Point Comfort " The
same papers contained a letter dated t h e same evening from Old Point, which said;
" I t has been ascertained t h a t there were one hundred killed and two hundred
wounded. And even now it is thought from the scenes witnessed at Portress Monroe
t h a t the battle was far more sanguinary in its eflfects than the latter version would
indicate. They are still bringing in the killed and wounded by boats and other conveyances, as I c'osed this letter." The Baltimore S-un learned from a passenger on
the boat from Old Point that "the number of killed and wounded was estimated at
Fortress Monroe at one thousand at least. The fire of the Confederates was extraordinarily fatal."
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an important part in the artillery fire at Bethel Avas merely
cast-iron.
The small arms which were used with such deadly
effect by Companies A, B, C, G and H, of the Xorth Carolina
regiment, Avere either smooth-bore Springfield muskets, carrying a round ball Aveighing an ounce, or "buck and ball," or
they Avere rifies that carried a round bullet quite as innocent
as the musket ball of pointed tips and hoUoAv-coned bases. It
is true that French chasseurs Avere armed Avith a rifle throwing an elongated ball AAdth a holloAA^-coned base as far back as
1840, or thereabouts, and that Captain Minie had improved
this by adding an iron cup to fit into the cone, and that the
English had substituted a wooden plug for Minie's cup in
their Enfield rifle of 1855. But we are not a military people, and, in peace, have rarely, if ever, as a government, kept
abreast of the other civilized nations in improved arms, though
teaching them many lessons during Avar. There is no reason
to believe that at the outbreak of the Avar of 1861 the stock of
arms OAvned by the United States Avas different at any of their
arsenals from those found in the Fayetteville Arsenal, Avhich
were of the kind referred to above.
We find Governor Ellis, on the 25th of May, 1861, notifying President Davis that thirtv-seven thousand stand of arms
in the Fayetteville Arsenal (of the kind referred to) were at
his disposal, and Ave find Gen. Butler, on the 27th of May, in
his report to Gen. Scott * appealing to the latter to send him
more ammunition, especially "buck and ball," suitable to the
smooth-bore musket, Avith Avhich "the major part of my command is provided." Again, in General Pierce's report** of
Butler's "plan of operations" for the Bethel expedition, we
find this item: "Duryea to have the two hundred rifies; he
will pick the men to whom they are intrusted." Indeed, the
papers of the day ridicule the talk about "improved arms,"
declaring that it was the men (the man behind the gun, we
call it noAv) which was the important thing.***
Major Randolph reports that his navy howitzers were
• " War of the Rebellion," Vol. II, page 53.
• * Ibid, page 83.
• • • Richmond Dispatch, June, 1861.
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mounted upon the running-gear of ordinary wagnns, thus seriously interfering Avith their turning iu the ordinary rnad, and
that the fuses for his most eff'ective piece, the rifled Parrott,
Avere already cut, and for nothing less than four sccnnds, too
great an interval for the distance betAveen the opposing forces
at Bethel, The enemy's equipment was im doubt more complete, but, Avith the exception nf the defects m.ited by Major
Randolph as alioA'e, there is no reason to l)elieve that either
side had the adA^antage in arms. .Ul the armies at that period
Avere armed Avith muzzle-loaders, except that of the Prussians,
AA'ho had ad(i]"»ted, ;t cou]^le of decades before, a needle-gun,
then so clumsy and defective that no other nation foUoAved
her example.
It Avas 1^64 before the Spencer magazine rifle
made its appearance in our Avar (in the hands of Sheridan's
command). It Avas not until the same year that the general
adoption of breech-loaders was oA'en so much as recommended
for the British a r m y ; and Sadnwa, AAdiieh humbled Austria,
and made the German empire possible liecause the Prnssians
used their needle-guns aud the Austrians their muzzle-loaders, Avas not fought until 1866. Indeed, it Avas nearly the
close of the campaign of i s 6 4 before our engineer officers began to recognize the change required in field defenses by the
use of such long-range Aveapons as Ave then possessed. These
Avere chiefly the Enfield rifle, Avhieh had come into use bv us
some thirtA' months before.

After the battle of Bethel tAvo more companies Avere assigned to the regiment, as follows:
Company L—Bertie county—Captain, Jesse C. Jacocks;
F i r s t Lieutenant, Stark A. Sutton; Second Lieutenant,
Francis W Bird ; J u n i o r Second Lieutenant, J J. Speller.
Company M—ChoAvan county—Captain, J K. ]\larshall;
F i r s t Lieutenant, ( D r . ) Llewellen W a r r e n ; Second Lieutenant, E. J Small; J u n i o r Second Lieutenant, Thomas Capehart.
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P R O M O T I O N OF C O L O N E L HILL A N D CLOSING SERVICE OF T H E
REGIMENT.

The history of the F i r s t Regiment from this time until the
date set for its muster out of serAuce, Xovember 13th, was uneventful. It changed its camp a number of times, and it did
a great deal of drilling, digging and other work on fortiflcations—uncongenial labor for the kind of men who composed
its ranks, but performed cheerfully and without murmuring.
On the 22d of August the regiment Avas moved from YorktOAvn to Ship Point, a place some eight miles distant, near the
mouth of Poquosin River, and facing the Chesapeake. On
the 3d of September an election Avas held for a successor to
Colonel Hill, AA'ho had just been promoted (September 1st)
to be Brigadier-General. Lieutenant-Colonel Charles C.
Lee Avas elected Colonel; IMajor James H. Lane, LieutenantColonel ; and Lieutenant Robert F Hoke, of Company K,
Major. The UCAV Major Avas Second Lieutenant of his company, and had been commended by Colonel Hill, in his report
of the battle of Bethel, for "great zeal, energy and judgment
as an engineer officer on various occasions." He Avas a native
of Lincolnton, and Avas educated at the Kentucky Military
Institute.
Hill Avas generally regarded as the officer entitled to the
chief credit for the victory at Bethel.
Indeed, Major Randolph, in his admirable report to Colonel Magruder of the
operations of his artillery, made occasion to say:
"I am
happy at having an opportunity to render my acknoAvledgments to Colonel Hill, the commandant of the Xorth Carolina
regiment, for the useful suggestions which his experience as
an artillery officer enabled him to make to me during the action, and to bear testimony to the gallantry and discipline of
that portion of his command with which I was associated.
The untiring industry of his regiment in intrenching our position enabled us to defeat the enemy with a nominal loss
on our side." An officer of the regiment* says, as
a matter AA'ithin his knoAAdedge, that it Avas due to Colonel
• Lieutenant J. A. Pemberton, of Company P.
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H i l l that the stand against Pierce's advancing army was
made at the strong position (Avhich H i l l had intrenched) on
the YorktoAvn side of the creek instead of on the Hampton
side. Xevertheless, Magruder, as the ranking officer, was
made a Brigadier-General on the 17th of J u n e . Xorth Carolina Avas still the Bceotia Avhich unfriendly critics had pictured her in the period of agitation preceding the Avar; and Ave
find that in J a n u a r y , 1862, out of a list* of ninety-three general officers of the Confederate army, but six (Holmes, Hill,
Loring, Gatlin, Rains and Branch) were accredited to Xorth
Carolina. Of the five full generals, none AA^ere from that
State; of the fourteen major-generals, five Avere ahead of
Holmes, our only one; and of the seA'enty-four brigadiers,
tAveuty-one appear ahead of Hill, the first Xorth Carolinian
in the list. Xevertheless, Xorth Carolina had so many more
troops in the field at that time than her proportion, as compared Avith several other States, that in the call for troops
made by the Confederate Government in February, 1862, her
quota Avas less than half that of the others.** Once in the national arena, General H i l l rose to great distinction. He became a major-general in the course of a fcAV months and lieutenant-general in J u l y , 1863.
On the 6th of September, after having thoroughly fortified
Ship Point, the regiment Avas moved to CocklestoAvn, six miles
distant from YorktOAAm and nine miles from Bethel.
On the
9th of September, Mr. John W Baker, Jr., presented a fiag
to the regiment in behalf of the ladies of Fayetteville, in
AA^hose honor the camp Avas then named " C a m p Fayetteville."
Upon the flag the word "Bethel" was inscribed, in accordance Avith the resolution of the State Convention.
On the 21st of September, Lieutenant-Colonel Lane
was elected Colonel of the Twenty-eighth Regiment,
then being organized at H i g h Point.
An election
for Lieutenant-Colonel to fill the vacancy resulted in
the election of Captain Joseph B. Starr, of Company F. The new Lieutenant-Colonel was a native of Fay• Charleston (S. C) Courier.
• • Fayetteville Observer, February 24,1862.
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etteville; educated at Middletown Academy, Connecticut; an
adventurous visitor to California at the age of seventeen, and
a prosperous Avholesale merchant in his native tOAvn at the
outbreak of the Avar. He Avas described at the time as "a
rigid disciplinarian, but loved and respected by his company."
The field officers Avere UOAV as f OIIOAVS : Colonel, Charles C.
Lee; Lieutenant-Colonel, Joseph B. S t a r r ; Major, Robert- F.
Hoke.
In addition to the staff officers named in the first part
of this article, J. B. F Boone had become Quartermaster,
and after him. Lieutenant R. B. Saunders, of Company D.
Changes Avere made in the company officers as folloAvs:
CoiiPANY A—After the battle of Bethel, Captain Bridgers Avas made Lieutenant-Colonel of HeaA'v Artillery (Tenth
Regiment Xorth Carolina Troops), though resigning shortly
afterAvards. On the 7th of September, First Lieutenant
Whitmel P Lloyd Avas made Captain; Junior Second Lieutenant W G. LcAvis Avas made F i r s t Lieutenant, and Kenneth
Thigpen, Junior Second Lieutenant.
COMPANY B — C a p t a i n Williams Avas appointed by the Secretary of the TreasurA' Produce Loan Agent for Xorth Carolina, and resigned. First Lieutenant OAA'CUS became Captain, the other Lieutenants Avent up one grade, and J u n i u s
French became J u n i o r Second Lieutenant.
Co:\rPANY F — A n election Avas held on September 30th to
supply the A'acancA- caused by the promotion of Captain Starr.
The next three officers Avent up one grade each, and Orderly
Sergeant Benjamin Rush, Jr., Avas elected Junior Second
Lieutenant.
COMPANY G—Second Lieutenant John A. Dickson died of
pneumonia shortly before the regiment Avas disbanded, and
Corporal M. D. Armfield was elected to succeed him.
COMPANY I—Captain Bell resigned August 31, 1861. Second Lieutenant Francis M. P a r k e r Avas elected to succeed him
and Carr B. Corbett Avas elected J u n i o r Second Lieutenant.
On the 16th of October, Captain Parker was elected Colonel
8
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of the Thirteenth Regiment, and First Lieutenant M. T.
Whitaker became Captain.
CuMPA.\Y K—L^pon the promotion, on September 3d, of
Second Lieutenant R. F Hoke to be ^Lajor, ()i'<lerly Sergeant
William R. EdAvards became J u n i o r Seeoiid Lieutenant.
Subsetpiently Second Lieutenant Sumner appears to have resigneil,* when Lieutenant EdAvar<ls became Second Lieutenant, and Sergeant Albert Sidney Haynes succeeded him as
J u n i o r Sec(md Lieutenant.
There were no changes in the other companies.
While the regiment was at Camp Fayetteville, in September, a meeting of the othcers Avas held, of Avhich Ca]itain C.
M. .Vverv was eluiirman and Lieutenant Richardson Mallett
Avas seeretarv, to protest against a proposition to change the
name of the regiment. The proceedings of the meeting Avill
be found in the appendix to this article.
On the Sth of October the regiment Avas moA'cd to Camp
Rains, four miles distant from Camp Fayetteville; on the
20th to Bethel ('liurch ; on the 24th to Yorktown ; on the 25th
back to Bethel Church ; and on the 1st of Xovember to Yorktown. On the sth, !>th and 11th of Xovember detachments
of four companies each left YorktoAvn for Richmond, AAdiere
the regiment was mustered out of service on the 12th, and returned to X(U'tli Carolina by the 13th.
STRENGTH OF THE REGIJIENT.

]\[oore's "I\oster" gives one thousand one hundred and
thirty-six as the total number of officers and men in the
"Bethel Regiment." There must have been many more
than that, for there A\'ere tAvelve companies in it, and the
ncAvspapers of the day reported the ranks as being
very full.
The records of the Fayetteville Independent Light Infantry, AAdiich served as Company H of this regiment, show one hundred and nineteen as the number serving
in that company, Avhereas the "Roster" gives the names of
but one hundred and five. The same rate of error in the rest
• Southern Historical Society's Papers, Vol XA^III, page .54.
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of the regiment Avould give a total of one thousand two hundred and eighty-seven.
A T R A I N I N G SCHOOL FOR OFFICERS.

The First Regiment has been described as a nursery or
training school for officers. TAVO circumstances, the one growing out of the other, made it so, viz.: its unique personnel and
its short term of service. The companies composing it had
volunteered immediately upon the receipt of Mr. Lincoln's
proclamation and for the long term of service prescribed by
the existing State laAv. But the State authorities limited its
service to six months,* a proceeding due, it is believed, to
their recognition of the remarkable character of its rank and
file. HoAv far the vieAV described Avas justified by the result
Avill appear from the subjoined list of members of the First
Regiment Avho became commissioned officers in other commands of the Confederate service. As Avill be seen, four of
them Avere general officers. Hill, as already stated, reached
that rank in September, 1 8 6 1 ; Lane attained it in Xovember,
1862 ; Hoke in January, 1 8 6 3 ; and LcAvis in the summer of
1864.
L^pon Colonel Hill's promotion. Major Lane received a
complimentary vote for Colonel and almost a unanimous vote
for Lieutenant-Colonel. When he was elected Colonel of the
TAventy-eighth Regiment, the F i r s t Regiment presented to
him a SAvord of honor and other valuable testimonials. He
was described by the press of the day as "deservedly the most
popular man, perhaps, in the regiment." He distinguished
himself at Hanover Court House, in 1862, in extricating his
regiment Avhen cut off by the overwhelming force of Fitz
John Porter, and was praised by General Lee therefor.
Upon the death of General Branch at Sharpsburg he Avas
urged by StoneAvall Jackson for promotion to Brigadier-General. When appointed to that rank, six weeks afterwards,
he Avas but twenty-seven years of age, being then the youngest general officer in the service. H i s brigade of Xorth
• Adjutant-General to Colonel Hill, April 19,1861.
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Carolinians became one of the most famous in military history. At Spottsylvania, when Hancock overran Johnson's
Division and took the right wing of Lee's army in rear and
enfilade. Lane's promptness and military genius and the discipline and courage of his brigade stayed the victorious host
and threw them back upon their reserves. He was, in the
campaigns of 1864 and 1865, the senior brigadier of the
"Light Division" of the A r m y of Xorthern Virginia. Except for the sudden opening of the campaign of 1865 earlier
than was expected, he would, it was understood, have received
the rank, Avhich he had long before won, of a division commander.
At the outbreak of the war, when the junior officers were
in the habit of drilling their squads in the streets about the
Capitol Square in Raleigh, the late Mr. Badger took great interest in Avatching them from his residence.
He singled out
young Hoke, the Second Lieutenant of the Lincoln company,
as the likeliest of them all, and often said that he was destined
to high command.
He became Major of the F i r s t Regiment
in September, as we have seen. After the disbandment of
the regiment he Avas appointed Major of Colonel Branch's
Regiment, which Avas just then being organized, and Avhich
became the Thirty-third.
Upon Branch's promotion in January, 1862, he was promoted to be Lieutenant-Colonel. Colonel Avery having been captured at XCAV Bern, LieutenantColonel Hoke commanded the regiment in the battles about
Richmond in 1862. He was promoted to be Colonel, and
took part in the Second Manassas and Sharpsburg campaigns.
Upon Colonel Avery's return, he was assigned to the command of the TAventy-first Regiment, of Trimble's Brigade.
This brigade he commanded in the battle of Fredericksburg
with such notable skill that he was appointed Brigadier-General in the succeeding J a n u a r y ( 1 8 6 3 ) . On the 17th of
April, 1864, he won fame by the capture of the fortified town
of Plymouth and three thousand prisoners. Congress voted
him a resolution of thanks, and he was appointed a MajorGeneral, with rank from the date of his victory.
Upon the organization of the F i r s t Regiment, William G.
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Lewis Avas J u n i o r Second Lieutenant of Company A. Upon
its disbandment he had risen to First Lieutenant. On the
17th of J a n u a r y , 1862, he was appointed Maj or of the Thirtythird Regiment; on the 25th of April, 1862, he was promoted
to be Lieutenant-Colonel of the Forty-third Regiment; for
his services at the siege of Plymouth, 1864, he Avas promoted
to be Colonel; and for his services in Beauregard's campaign
against Butler, shortly after, when he commanded Hoke's
old brigade, he was promoted to be Brigadier-General. He
participated in Early's victorious march doAvn the Shenandoah Valley to Washington and in the subsequent battles
with Sheridan.
In the retreat from Petersburg, in a desperate fight of the rear guard at Farmville, two days before the
surrender at Appomattox, he Avas severely wounded and taken
prisoner. This gallant officer participated in thirty-seven
battles and heavy skirmishes.
OFFICERS CONTRIBUTED TO OTHER COMMANDS IN THE CONFEDERATE SERAaCE.
GENERAL OFFICERS.

Daniel H. Hill, Lieutenant-General, P A. C. S.; Robert
F Hoke, Major-General, P A. C. S.; James H. Lane, Brigadier-General, P A. C S.; William Gaston LcAvis, BrigadierGeneral, P A. C S.
OFFICERS OF THE GENERAL STAFF.

J W Ratchford, Major, A. A. General, P A. C. S.; E. J
Hale, Jr., :\[ajor, A. A. General, P A. C. S.; J C. MacRae,
Captain, General L. S. Baker's Staff (also Major of Battalion
in Western Xorth Carolina) ; Charles W Broadfoot, First
Lieutenant, A. D. C to General T. H. Holmes (also Lieutenant-Colonel First Regiment J u n i o r Reserves) ; Theo. F Davidson, Lieutenant, A. D. C. to General R. B. Vance; Thomas
J Moore, Lieutenant, Artillery Officer to General D. H. Hill.
Surgeon Peter E. Hines, a distinguished physician, became
Medical Director of the Department of Petersburg, and then,
by authority of the Secretary of War, was appointed Medical
Director of the General Hospitals of Xorth Carolina.
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REGIMENTAL AND

BATT.AI.TO.N' () F L-ICERS.*

C O L O N E L S — J a m e s H. Lane, Twenty-eighth Regiment;
Francis ]\L Parker, T h i r t i e t h ; Charles C. Lee, ThirtA'-soA'enth; Clark M. Avery. Thirty-third; William J. Hoke, Thirty-eighth ; James K. ^Marshall, Fifty-second; William A.
OAVCUS, Fifty-third; Robert F . Hoke, Twenty-first; James
C. S. McDoAvell, Fifty-fourth; Llector McKethan, Fiftyfirst; Washington ^ 1 . Hardy, Sixtieth; W G. LcAA'is, F(U'tyt h i r d ; Robert L. (.'oleman, Sixtieth; John H. Anderson, Second J u n i o r Reseiwes. Total, 14.
L I E U T E N A N T C O L O N E L S — J o h n L. Bridgers, Tenth Regiment ; H. W Abernathy, Thirty-fourth; Francis W Bird,
EleA^enth; J o h n T. Jones, TAventv-sixth: Joseph H. Saunders, Thirty-third; Eric Ers(.in, Fifty-second; .Vlfred H.
Baird, Sixty-fifth; Joseph B. StaiT, Fifth Battalion; Charles
W Broadfoot, First J u n i o r Reserves; ^Vhitmel P Lloyd,
Senior Reseiwes. Total, 10.
]\1AJOR«—Egbert H. Ross, EleA^enth Regiment; Benjamin
R. Huske, Forty-eighth; (.'liarles M. Stedman, Fortv-fourth;
James Pu McDonald, Fifty-first; \V W McDoAvell, Sixtieth;
James C ]\la(diae. Battalion in Western .Xorth C a n d i n a ; F.
J llalir. Commandant Couseript C a m p ; J o h n X Prior,
Senior Peserves, Inspector Eighth District, (^onseript
Bureau. Total, S.
Aii.ruTAXTs—Frtnieli Strange, Fifth Regiiiieiit; J. C ]\IacRae, F i f t h ; Stark .\. Sutton, Forty-fourth; Richardson Mallett, Forty-sixth; E. J Hale, Jr., Fiftv-sixth; \V C .McDaniel. Fifty-fourth; dohn H. Robinson, Fifty-seeond ; S|)ier
Whitaker, Jr., Thirty-third; Thomas J ^Moore, Fifty-ninth;
K. :\r. Clayton, Sixtieth; John W .Aiallett, Sixtv-first; J u n i u s
French, TAventy-third. Total, 12.
O T I I K I ; S T A F F O F F H E U S — W i l l i a m R. EdAvards, A. Q. M.,
Thirtv-eighth Regiment; George W Wightinan, .\. (' S.,
Fifth; J T. DoAvns, A. C S., Sixty-third^ George B. Baker,
A. Q. M., Conscript C a m p ; John G. H a r d y (of B u r k e ) , Surgeon. Sixth Regiment; .1. (ietldings H a r d y (of Buncombe),
• In the lists which follow the c-olomls. lieuteiianf-ciploiiels, ma.iors and adjutants
of the regiments of the lin»> are placed in the order of date (if com'mission; the company officers alphabetically.
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Surge<.)n, Sixty-fourth; D, MeL, Graham, Assistant Surgeon,
Thirtv-seventh; Charles G. Gregoiw, Assistant Surgeon, Thirtieth ; L. L. Warren, Surgeon; Jesse H. Page, Chaplain, Seventeenth. Total, 10.
XoN CoAr:vrTssioNEi> S T A F F — C h a r l e s Haigh, Sergeant-Major, Sixty-third Regiment; E. P PoAvers, Sergeant-Major,
Fayetteville Armory Guard.
CAPTAIN.^—S. B. Alexander, Company K, F^orty-second
Regiment; W E. Ardrey, Iv. T h i r t i e t h ; M. D. Armfield, B,
Eleventh; Ceorge B. Atkins, B, Fifth Battalion; T. J
Brooks. D, Forty-hrst Regiment; Calvin S. BroAA'n, D, Eleventh; Thomas ("apehart. Third Battalion; Thomas W Cooper, C, Eleventh Regiment; E. M. Clayton, K, Sixtieth; D.
A. Culbreth, (", Fifty-fourth; Laws(m .V. Dellinger, A, Fiftysecond; Alexander R. Carver, B, Fifty-sixth; W D. Elms, I,
Thirty-seveiiili ; J F Freeland, G, Eleventh ; S. A. Grier, D,
Sixtv-third; B. F (irigg. F, Fiftv-sixili ; \V L, Hand, A,
Eleventh; A. ."Sidney llaynes, I, EleA'cnth; H. W H o m e , C,
T h i r d ; Lemuel J lloyle. I, fdeveuth ; James R. Jennings,
G. Eleventh; G. B. Kibler, R, Fiftv-fourth; W J Kincaid,
I), Fleveiith; J.'s.M. W Kyle, R, FiftA'-seeond ; J A. McArthnr, I, Fifrv-rirsf ; Rdliert ]\rel\ai-hern, D, Fifty-tirst; John
:\rcKellar, A, .^ixiy-third; I). .\. :\Ionroe, K, Tiiirty-eighth;
James IL .Morris." F, Forrv-third; F. R. O u t l a w , ' c , ^Fleventh; Thomas Parks, R. Eleventh; R. F Patton. B, Sixtieth;
T. W Patton, ('. Sixtieth; L. .\. Potts, (\ Thirty-seventh;
Alexander Rav, 1), Fiftv-third ; K. J Rhodes, F, Fifty-sixth;
Frank X. Rohevr.. B, Fifty-sixth ; DaA'id Scott, I), Fiftythird; (ieoi'i^c Skirveii, Mallctt's Battalion; (ieorge Sloan, 1,
Fifry-tirst Regiment; F. J. Small, F, Eleventh; John F
Speck, (;, Fifty-seventh; Fdward W Stilt, T, Thirty-seventh;
L. B. Sutt.iii. F, Fifty-ninth; John :\L Sutton, (\ Third Rattalion ; F r a n k M. Taylor, G, Thirty-second Regiment; W
B. Ttiylor, A, Fleventh; AVilliam T.'Taylor, B, Fifty-sixth;
John H. Thorpe, A, Fortv-;eventh ; Isaac X^. Tillett,
G. Fifty-ninth: M. (' Toms. A, Sixtieth; J. J. Watford, F, Fifty-ninth; W P Wemyss, D, Fayetteville Armorv G u a r d ; Carev AAdiitaker, D, FortA'-third; Sol.
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H. White, G, Thirty-second; J. Marshall Williams, C, Fiftyfourth ; James M. Young, K, Eleventh. Total, 57
FIRST LIEUTENANTS—C. W
Alexander, Company A,
Eleventh Regiment; W R. Alexander, I, Sixtieth; J o h n H.
Anderson, D, Forty-eighth; Thomas W Baker, D, Fortyt h i r d ; K. J Braddy, 0, Thirty-sixth; G. W: Buhman, D,
Forty-first; J o h n A. Burgin, K, Eleventh; R. M. Clayton, B,
Sixtieth; W A. Connelly, A, Avery's Battalion; David A.
Coon, I, Eleventh Regiment; Thomas C. Fuller, B, Fifth
Battalion; David P Glass, K, Thirty-fifth Regiment;
Charles Carroll Goldston, H, Forty-sixth; Joseph L. Hayes,
F, F i f t h ; A. J. Hauser, D, F i r s t ; H. R. H o m e , A, Fifth
Battalion; W E. Kyle, B, Fifty-second Regiment; H. C.
Lowrance, D, Sixtieth; Jarvis B. Lutterloh', E, Fifty-sixth;
M. S. Marler, B, Fifty-fourth; James McKee, C, Seventh;
J. P McLean, H, F i f t i e t h ; J H. Myrover, B, Fifth Battalion ; O. P P i t t m a n , B, Sixty-third Regiment; D. H. Ray, A,
F i f t h ; Thomas Riiffin, D, Fifty-ninth; Angus Shaw, K,
Thirty-eighth; Thomas G. Skinner, Fifth Battalion; J. J.
Speller, Commandant Conscript Camp G u a r d ; Ed. E. Sumner, I), First Regiment; R. W Thornton, B, Fifty-sixth; G.
W Westray, A, Forty-seventh; J S. Whitaker, D, Fortythird ; T. L. Whitaker, D, Twenty-fourth; J o h n Whitmore,
B, Fifth Battalion; B. Franklin Wilson, K, Forty-second
Regiment; E. J. Williams, I, Thirty-first. Total, 37
E. Alexander, Company
B, Fifty-third Regiment; W T. Battley, E, Fayetteville
Armory Guard ; William Beavans, D, Forty-third Regiment;
W R. Boon, B, Fifty-first; O. J Brittain, D, Eleventh;
John W Burgin, K, Eleventh; Charles B. Cook, A, Sixtythird ; Augustus Cotton, E, Seventeenth; G. A. Cotton, E,
Seventeenth; S. W Davidson, C, Sixtieth; T. F. Davidson, F, Sixtieth; W. T. Dickerson, K, Eleventh; S. H. Elliott; J P Elms, I, Thirty-seventh; G. H. Gregory;
J C. Grier; P B. Grier, Eleventh; George H. Haigh,
Conscript B u r e a u ; R. H. H a n d , A, Eleventh Regiment; M. M. Hines, B, Twenty-third; James W
Huske, B, Fifty-second; Isaac Jessup, B, Fifth Battalion;
SECOND L I E i ; T E N A N T S — M a r s h a l l
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R. B. Kerley^ B, Fifty-fourth Regiment; J. G. McCorkle, E,
Eleventh; J H. McDade, G, Eleventh; D. M. McDonald,
B, Fifty-sixth; H. A. McDonald, K, Thirty-eighth; McMatthcAvs (of Mecklenburg) ; James D. Xott, A, Sixty-third; O.
A. Ramseur, I, Eleventh; Benjamin Rush, B, Fifth Battalion ; J M. Saville, H, Eleventh Regiment; H. H. Smith, A,
F i f t h ; B. W Thornton, B, Fifty-sixth; J. H. Triplett; J L.
Warlick, B, Eleventh; Portland A. Warlick, B, Eleventh;
R. M. Warlick, K, Forty-ninth; Jones M. Watson, G, Eleventh ; James W Williams, G, Eleventh; G. W Wills, D, Forty-third ; Joseph H. Wilson, K, Forty-second; G. W Worley,
K, Eleventh. Total, 43.
A recapitulation of the foregoing gives: F o u r general officers, seven officers of the general staff, fourteen colonels, ten
lieutenant-colonels, eight majors, tAvelve adjutants, ten other
staff officers, fifty-seven captains, thirty-scA'-en first lieutenants and forty-three second lieutenants; total, IAVO hundred
and tAvo. From this must be deducted the number of names
Avhich appear more than once. Three of the general officers appear also in the list of colonels; fiA^e of the officers of the general staff appear also in the regimental and battalion field and
staff, and one of them twice; an adjutant appears also in the
list of line captains; and a lieutenant of a regiment of the
line appears in another list. Xearly all the officers enumerated held more than one office, by promotion; but it was necessary to repeat only those just mentioned. Deducting these
eleven, Ave have a net total of one hundred and ninety-one
commissioned officers contributed by the First Regiment to
other commands in the Confederate service—being more than
the full complement required for four regiments. Of these officers, the commands of more than tAvo-thirds of them formed
part of the regular establishment of the Army of Xorthern
Virginia: that is to say, the division of D. H. Hill and the
brigades of D. H. Hill, Lane, Hoke and Lewis were of
that army—as were also the commands of three of
the officers of the general staff above mentioned; of ten
of the colonels; of five of the lieutenant-colonels; of three of
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the majors; of ten of the adjutants; of six of the other regimental staff; of forty-five of the captains; of tAventy-five of
the first lieutenttnts ; and of tAveuty-nine of the second lieutenants. Deducting from this total of one hundred and forty,
fiA'e names Avhich have been counted tAvice therein, Ave have a
net total (d' one hundred and thirty-five commissioned officers
contributed by the Bethel Regiment to that immortal army.
FROM BETHEL TO APPOMATTOX.

The list of members of the First Regiment AVIIO were present at the battle of Bethel and Avho also surrendered at Appomattox must, in the nature of things, be short, for death and
disabling Avounds and other of the adA-erse chances of Avar
AA'ould leave but fcAv survivors of those AAdio found their Avay
into the Army of Xtirthern Virginia. For example, to go no
further than the grade of colonel, it Avill l^e found that of the
fourteen otticers of that rank contributed by the First Regiment to other commands, five (Lee, Avery, .Marshall, OAvens
and McDoAvell) Avere killed or mortally Avounded in liattle,
AA'hile tAvo others ( P a r k e r and W J. Hoke) Avere disabled by
Avriunds and retired, and another (Lewis, Avho had reached the
grade of general) Avas, as described above, wounded and captured tvA'o days before the surrender. Again, there are no
doubt omissions in the list AA'hich has been obtained, though
every effort has been made to secure the names of all. Subjoined is a list of those AA'IIO have been re]^orted by the company historians.
The names (including General Lane's) are
arranged alphabetically, and the ctmipany or command in
AA'hich each serA^ed at Bethel and at the surrender are set opposite ;
John Beavans, private Company I—Sergeant (\impany
D, Forty-third.
I). M('J^. Graham, priA'ate Com2:)any H—^Vssistant Surgeon Thirty-seventh.
E. J. Hale, Jr., priA'ate Company H — ^ l a j o r A. A. G.
(Lane's staff).
W E. Kyle, private Company H — F i r s t Lieutenant Company B, Fifty-second.
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James H. Lane, Major and Lieutenant-Colonel—Brigadier General.
J A. McKay, private Company H—private Williams's
Battery.
John H. Robinson, Sergeant Company H — A d j u t a n t
Fifty-second.
Charles M. Stedman, private Company H—Major Fortythird.
W B. Taylor. Corporal Company C—Captain Company
A, Eleventh.
J. S. Whitaker, private ('ompauy I — F i r s t Lieutenant
Company D, Forty-third.
Spier Whitaker, Jr., private Company D—Adjutant
Thirty-third.
J Marshall Williams, private Company H—«'aptain Company C, F'ifty-fourth.
(^IJNCLUSION.

The facts collateil in this history of the F'irst X'orth Carolina Regiment exhibit its remarkable character. They shoAV
that it Avas the naturtil outgroAA'th of the conditions from
Avhich it sprung; that it expressecl the peculiarities of the
people AA'hom it represented, their gentleness in manner, their
resoluteness in dee(l; that the celerity and completeness Avith
AA'hich it Avas oriitinized and e(|uipped haA'e no parallel in our
historv ; that it spilled the fii'st blood in battle in defense of
the cause AA'hich its State Avas almost the last to embrace; that,
AAdiile it had newer before heard a hostile bullet, it exhibited
the discipline and behaved Avith the steadiness of \'eterans at
Bethel Cliurch; that its victory there was Avon against odds
Avhich represented the numerical superiority of the Xorth
over the South ; that in this, and in other respects, its triumph
in that initial btittle produced consequences of the most farreaching kind, possibly holding \'irginia in the (Vmfederacy,
and certainly reshiftiug the theatre of Avar; that it raised the
hopes of the South to the highest pitch and correspondingly
depressed thr)se of the Xorth ; that its contributions of trained
soldiers to the rest of the army constitute a unique feature of
military history; and that in this and in all other respects, it
deserved the place assigned it by the authorities of the State
as Fugleman of the regiments.
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APPEXDIX.
ADJUTANT-GENEK.AL'S ORDERS ORGANIZING T H E F I R S T
REGIMENT.

Reference has been made to orders from the Adjutant-General's office issued on April 19th, May 9th, ]\[ay 12th, May
15th and ]May 16th, organizing the regiment. They Avere as
f oUoAvs:
AD.TUTANT-CTENER.AL'S OFFICE,

RALEIGH, April 19, LSOL
COLONEL :—You are hereby c o m m a n d e d to organize t h e Orange Light
Infantry. Captain A.she; W a r r e n t o n Guards, Captain Wade; H o r n e t Nest
Rifles, Captain Williams; Enfield Blues, Captain Bell; Lumberton
Guards, Captain Norment; Duplin Rifles, Captain K e n a n ; Charlotte
Grays, Captain Ross; Thomasville Rifles, Captain ]\[iller; Granville
Grays, Captain W o r t h a m ; Columbus Guards, Captain Ellis, into a regim e n t to be designated t h e ' ' F i r s t Regiment of N o r t h Carolina Volunteers."
The cadets of t h e North Carolina Military I n s t i t u t e can be attached to
this regiment with the consent of t h e i r parents a n d guardians. The seat
of war is t h e destination of t h e regiment, a n d Virginia, in all probability,
will be t h e first battle ground.
The service of this regiment will not exceed six m o n t h s , but t h e men
should be prepared t(j keep t h e field until t h e war is ended. The gray
or t h e blue blouse will be recognized as a suitable uniform.
Arms are
now in Raleigh for t h e use of t h e regiment, a n d t h e men will be furnished with t h e m promptly
The regiment will be amoved into Virginia
as soon as possible, but will not be led into battle until the field otScers
are of t h e opinion t h a t t h e men are fit for such d u t y . You will order an
election for field officers of t h e regiment on Friday, t h e t h i r d day of May.
The cause of Virginia is t h e cause of N o r t h Carolina. In our first
struggle for liberty she nobly a n d freely poured out her blood in our defense. We will stand by her now in this our last effort for independence.
By order of t h e Governor :
J. F H O K E ,
Adjutant-General.
COLONEL D .

H. HILL,

Commanding

Camp

of Instruction,
Raleigh, N. C.
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ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
RALEIGH,

May 9,

1861.

( Oeneral Orders Xo. 7).
The following companies of volunteers now stationed in this city are
hereby organized into a regiment, to be mustered into t h e service of t h e
State agreeably to such regulations as shall hereby be determined upon,
viz :
1. Edgecombe Guards, Captain J o h n L. Bridgers.
2. Enfield Blues, Captain D. A. Bell.
3. H o r n e t Nest Rifles, Captain Lewis S. Williams.
4. Burke Rifles, Captain C. M. Avery.
5. Buncombe Rifles, Captain W. W McDowell.
6. Southern Stars, Captain W J. Hoke.
7. Randlesburg Rifles, Captain A. A. Erwin.
8. LaFayette Light Infantry, Captain W G. Matthews.
9. Orange Light Infantry, Captain Richard J. Ashe.
The companies will be arranged in t h e regiment and t h e relative r a n k s
of t h e ofiicers will be fixed when t h e same shall have been mustered
into service.
The c o m m a n d i n g officer of t h e camp of instruction will hold an election for field oflBcers of t h e above regiment at 10 o'clock A. M. t h e 11th
inst.
The companies not already at t h e camp will repair there at t h e time
designated, where they will be stationed until further orders.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
All orders heretofore issued inconsistent with t h e foregoing are hereby
annulled.
•
Arms will be issued to t h e troops as soon as they shall have been organized into regiments.
By order of t h e Governor •
J. F. H O K E ,
Adjutant- General.
AD.TUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
RALEIGH,

May 12, 1861.

(Special Orders No. 2).
The following return of t h e election for field officers for t h e regiment
of volunteers organized at t h e camp of instruction in this city, pursuant
to General Orders No. 7 from this office, dated May 9, 1861, is published
for the information of all concerned :
CAMP OF INSTRUCTION,
RALEIGH,
To GENERAL J . F

May 11,

1861.

H O K E , Adjutant-General.-

SIR :—In accordance with instructions, I hereby transmit t h e result of
the election this day held for field officers of t h e First North Carolina
Regiment:
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For Colonel—D. H. Hill received n,52 votes; Charles C. Lee, 39; C. C.
Tew, -2; scattering, 3.
For Lieutenant-Colonel—Charles C. Lee received 657 votes; Mr. Burgwyn, 29; D. H Hill, l.'); IMajor Stcikes, 2; scattering, 4
For Major—James H. Lane received 610 votes; Mr. Lovejoy, S3; scattering, 5.
Respectfully submitted,
CH.ARLES C. L E E ,

Major Can}]) of Instruction, Acting Colonel.
T h e officeis elected as above will enter upon their duties accordingly,
a n d all persons placed u n d e r their c o m m a n d will respect a n d obey them
accordingly.
By order of t h e Governor :

J. F

HOKE.

Adjutant

General.

Officers commissioned as per above date, t h e 11th.
AD,JUTANT-GE.\ER.AL'S OFFICE,
R A L E I G H , May 1.5, 18(31.

S I R :—You are hereby detailed to muster in t h e troops of the First
Regiment this afternoon at four o'clock p. AI.
A justice of the peace will be requested to be present to administer the
necessary oath.
J.

F.

HOKE,

Adjutant- General.
COLONEL C . C . L E E ,

Cainp of Instruction,
Raleigh, N. C.

AD.IUTANT-GEXERAL'S OFFICE,
RALEIGH,

May 16,

1861.

{Special Orders No. 5).
C O L O N E L : — T h e Randlesburg Rifles, Captain Erwin, not having the
n u m b e r of men required by law, are detached from t h e First Regiment,
a n d t h e Fayetteville I n d e p e n d e n t Light Infantry,* Captain Huske, are
ordered to supply t h e i r place, a n d will take t h e same position in the
regiment occupied by t h a t company.
Major Lane is detached as mustering officer to muster into the service
of t h e State t h e Fayetteville Light Infantry.
T h e L a F a y e t t e Light Infantry, Captain Starr; t h e Fayetteville Indep e n d e n t Light Infantry, Captain Huske, a n d t h e Southern Stars, Cap* This company and the LaFayette Light Infantry were detained, by orders, at
Fayetteville tor service in the capture of the United States Arsenal at "that place,
which was effected on the 32nd of April. They were put to guard duty over that
great property until May 1st, when the LaFayette left for Raleigh and May 9th, when
the Independent company followed. For this reason they were not included in the
earlier orders for org inization of the regiment.
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tain Hoke, will leave for Richmond, Va., on .Saturday morning, and will
have two days' rations of meat and bread for each member of the company The remaining companies will move for the same point on Monday or Tuesday next, and will have a light supply of provisions prepared.
By order of the Governor :

J. F HOKE,

Adjutant-Genercd.

EXTRACT 1 r.e)M COLONEL HILL S OI-1'ICLAL REPORT OF THE
BA'TTLE OF BETHEL.

A detachment of fifteen cadets from the Xorth (^arolina
Militarv Iii.stitute defended the hoAvitzer under Lieutenant
Hudnall, and acted Avith great Cdolness and determination.
I cannot speak in too high terms of my IAVO field officers,
Lieuteiiant-(/olonel Lee and Major Lane. Their serA'ices
have been of the liighest importance since taking the field to
the present moment. ]\ly thanks, too, are due, in an especial
manner, to Lieutenant J M. Poteat, Adjutant, and Lieutenant J- W Ratchford, Aide, l)oth of them cadets of the Xorth
Carolina Institute at (diarlotte. The latter received a contusion in the foreliead from a grape-shot, Avhich nearly cost liim
his life. Captain Bridgers, Company A; Lieutenant OAvens,
commanding Cimipany B; Captain lioss, Company C; Captain Ashe, Company D; ('aptain ]McDoAvell, Company E;
Captain Starr, Company F; Captain Avery, Company G;
Captain Huske, Company H; Lieutenant Whitaker, commanding Company I; Captain Hoke, Company K, displayed
great coolness, judgment and efficiency. Lieutenant Gregory is higlily spoken of by IMajor Lane for seddierly bearing
on the Sth. Lieutenants Cook and McKethan, Company H,
crossed oA'er under a heavy fire t(j the assistance of the troops
attacked on the left. So did Lieutenant Cohen, Company
C. Lieutenant Hoke has shoAAm great zeal, energy and judgment as engineer officer on various occasions. Corporal
George Williams, Privates H e n r y L. Wyatt, Thomas Fallon
and John Thorpe, Company A, A-olunteered to burn the house
Avhich concealed the enem\'. They behaved Avith great gallantry. Wyatt Avas killed and the other three Avere recalled.
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Sergeant Thomas J. SteAvart and P r i v a t e William McDoAvell, Company A, reconnoitered the position of the enemy,
and Avent far in advance of our troops.
Private J W. Potts,
of Company B, is specially mentioned by his company commander ; so are Sergeant William Elmo, Company C; Sergeants C L. Watts, W H. McDade, Company D; Sergeant
J. M. Young, Corporal J o h n Dingier, Privates G. H. A,
Adams, R. V Gudger, G. W Werley, J o h n C Wright, T.
Y Little, J. F- Jenkins, Company E; R. W Stedman, M.
E. Dye, H. E. Benton, J B. Smith, Company F; G. W Buhmann, James C. MacRae, Company H.
Casualties—Private H e n r y L. Wyatt, Company K, mortally wounded; Lieutenant J. W Ratchford, contusion; private Council Rodgers, Company A, severely Avounded; private Charles Williams, Company A, severely wounded; private S. Patterson, Company D, slightly wounded; private
William White, Company K, Avounded; private Peter Poteat,
Company G, slightly Avounded.
P e r m i t me, in conclusion, to pay a well-deserved compliment to the F i r s t Reg'iment Xorth Carolina Volunteers.
Their patience under trial, perseverance under toil and courage under fire have seldom been surpassed by veteran troops.
Often Avorking night and day, sometimes without tents and
cooking utensils, a m u r m u r has never escaped them to my
knowledge. They have done a large portion of the work on
the intrenchments at Yorktown, as well as those at Bethel.
H a d all of the regiments in the field Avorked with the same
spirit there Avould not be an assailable point in Virginia.
After the battle they shook hands affectionately with the
spades, calling them "clever fellows" and "good friends."
The men are influenced by high moral and religious sentiments, and their conduct has furnished another example of
the great truth that he AA'ho fears God will ever do his duty to
his country.
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THE PROTEST AGAINST CHANGING THE R E G I M E N T ' S NAME.
\_FVom tlie Fayetteville Observer, October 7, 1861.'\
MILITARA' M E E T I N G .

At a meeting of the officers of the F i r s t Regiment Xorth
Carolina Volunteers, noAv stationed at Camp Fayetteville,
near YorktoAvn, Va., on motion. Captain C M. Avery Avas
called to the chair, and Lieutenant R. Mallett appointed secretary
The chairman explained the object of the meeting to be to
take the sense of the officers of this regiment relative to the
change of our title. On motion of Lieutenant Thigpen, Captains R. J. Ashe, W W McDoAvell and Lieutenant B. R.
Huske Avere appointed a committee to draft resolutions for
the action of the meeting. The committee AvithdrcAv and in
a short time returned and reported the folloAving preamble
and resolutions, AA'hich Avere unanimously adopted, and ordered to be forA\arded to the Richmond Dispatch and Examiner, the Xorth Carolina State papers, and the Charleston
Mercury, for publication:
" W H E R E A S , on the 28th day of September, A. D. 1861, to
our surprise and mortification, an order from (Vjlonel J. G.
Martin, Adjutant-General of the State of Xorth Carolina,
Avas read, directing that this regiment should in future be
knoAvn as the Xineteenth Regiment of Xorth Carolina Volunteers ; therefore, be it
"Resolved, That having been the first regiment from Xorth
Carolina to enter the State of Virginia; the first regiment
from any State to meet and repulse the invader; the first
regiment to receiA'e the approbation of our countrymen by
resolutions of their national and State councils; that having
been intrusted by the people of Xorth Carolina Avith a flag
upon Avhose folds is inscribed 'The First Regiment of Xorth
Carolina' by the hands of our country-women; and that
having been exposed to the dangers of battle and endured
the hardships of camp, in this our only campaign, as
the First Regiment, we do hereby enter, in behalf of
those whose graves may be seen, humble though they
9
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be, in sight of their trials and labors; in the name of those
whose enfeebled health attests their patience and fortitude;
and in the name of those AA'ho yet live, proud of iJieir appellation and of the associations of Avhich it reminds them, our
most earnest protest against said change.
'^Resolved, That Ave have shown by all of our actions since
the call for volunteers our earnest desire to promote the good
of the cause, and that Avhile Ave are still Avilling to make further sacrifices for the sariie purpose, Ave are not Avilling to surrender our name to minister to the caprice of any one, or to
subserve the convenience of a fcAv office clerks, and that we
will never submit to such an imposition until we have exhausted every means of redress consistent Avith our efficiency
and character."
C. M. A V E R Y ,
R. M A L L E T T ,
Chairman.
Secretary.
NOTE.—It is probable that if the action recorded in the above proceedings had been known, the Bethel Regiment would have been placed first
in Moore's "'Roster," in accordance with the fact that it was the first
regiment organized by the State. It is placed in the " Roster'' after the
Eleventh Regiment, which succeed it.

THE

BETHEL

FLAG.

The Atlanta Journal in 1881 contained an article concerning the " F l a g of Bethel," from which the following extracts
will be interesting:
"The color company of the F i r s t Xorth Carolina Regiment was Company E, formerly the Buncombe Riflemen,
of Asheville. The flag they carried into Big Bethel fight was
the first one baptized in blood in a field engagement during
the war. This flag was made by Misses Anna and Sallie
Woodfin, daughters of Colonel Xicholas Woodfin; Misses
F a n n i e and Mary Patton, Miss Mary Gaines, Miss
Kate Smith, and perhaps other young ladies of Asheville, X. C, and presented to the Buncombe Riflemen.
T h e flag was made of red, white and blue silk, the mate-
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rial contributed from the dresses of the young ladies. Miss
Anna Woodfin was chosen, in behalf of the young ladies, to
present the flag, her father making the presentation speech.
Captain W W McDowell, in behalf of his company, received it. The Misses Woodfin are cousins of the late
lamented H e n r y W Grady. This flag was taken to Richmond, and when the Riflemen became the color company of
the regiment it became the regimental flag of the flrst flght
of the war. On the return home Captain E. M. Clayton,
noAv of Clarksville, Avho had succeeded Captain McDowell in
the command of Company E, brought the flag Avith him, and
has sacredly kept it through many vicissitudes until the present day. After it came out of service Miss Anna Woodfin
wrought on its white bar with blue silk the word 'Bethel.' "
The flag which Avas presented to the First Regiment by the
ladies of Fayetteville on the 9th of September, 1861, and
upon which the Avord "Bethel" was inscribed in accordance
with the resolution of the Convention, is now in possession
of Mr. E. R. McKethan, of Fayetteville.
THE OLDEST MILITARY COMPANY IN T H E WAR BETWEEN T H E
STATES.

The Fayetteville Independent Light Infantry, AA'hich went
into the service as Company H, of the First Regiment, was
the oldest military organization in the South. It is the oldest in the United States, with the exception of the Ancient
and Honorable Artillery Company of Boston. It was formed
in 1793 to assist President Washington against Citizen
Grenet, of France, and has had an unbroken organization
since. It served in the war of 1812, at the same time maintaining a company of "substitutes" in the field at its own expense ; it was of the escort of General Lafayette on his visit
to Fayetteville in 1825 ; it sent a detail of its members to the
Mexican w a r ; it served in the war betAveen the States, as we
have seen, as Company H, First Xorth Carolina Regiment;
and it served in the recent war with Spain as Company A,
Second Xorth Carolina Volunteers.
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In 1819, by special act of the Legislature, for its long and
distinguished services, its commanders, from that time forward, Avere endoAved Avith the rank of major, and its four next
officers Avith that of captain, a distinction conferred upon no
other company in the State.
It represented Xorth Carolina
at the Philadelphia Centennial in 1876, at the YorktOAvn Centennial in 1881, and at the Constitutional Centennial at Philadelphia in 1 8 8 7 ; and Avas one of the tAvo organizations from
Xorth Carolina in the line at the DeAvey celebration in Xevs^
York, September 30, 1899.
ITS ORGANIZATION AFTER THE RETURN FROM YORKTOWN,
lExtract from Major J. C. MacRae's Address on the Eigtdy-first
Anniversary.]

The organization of your company Avas not lost after its ret u r n from Yorktown; and on February 22, 1862, an election
of officers was had, and Peter M. Hale, who had been a private through the whole tour of service in the field, was elected
Major Commanding. This Avas a just tribute to one who
had in the intimate association of camp-life, endeared himself
to all his comrades. In March, 1862, the company again offered its services in defense of our liberties. It Avas then
composed of about forty m e n ; but before its services Avere accepted most of the members had volunteered in other commands and gone to the front. So on the 1st of April, 1862,
when the Clarendon Guards went to F o r t Fisher, they carried in their ranks the commander and twelve men of youi*
company—all that was left.

NOTES OF THE COMPANIES.

In addition to the large list of officers contributed by
the First Regiment to other commands in the Confederate service, it is believed that the majority of the remainder of the regiment re-enlisted, though it has
been impossible to trace them all.
x^lthough the Eleventh Regiment Avas officially known as the successor of
the F i r s t Regiment, and numbers of its oflficers came
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from the latter, but a small portion of its rank and file Avas
thus derived.
The authorities relied on for the history of the
several companies indicate that the men of companies A, B,
C. D, G, H, I, K, L, and M v^-ere scattered in their re-enlistments through different regiments. Captain Ross, of Company C, and some of his officers Avent into the Eleventh Regiment as Company A, but ]\loore's "Roster" shows but three
priA'ates common to the IAVO companies. Company E (Buncombe) seems to have gone largely into the Sixtieth Regiment
and other commands in the .Vrmy of Tennessee. Company
F Avent largely into Starr's Battery, Company B, Fifth
(Thirteenth) i3attalion.
The first death in the regiment Avas that of Private Julius
Sadler, of Company B, AA'ho fell from the platform of the cars
on the Avay from Richmond to YorktOAA^n, May 24:th, 1861,
and Avas instantly killed. Private Hilton, of the same company became one of Hampton's famous scouts.
Of Company C (the Charlotte Grays) not a member was
of age.
Lieutenant David A. Coon, of Company K, Avas wounded
nine times, and still carries several balls in his body. P r i vate James M. Abernathy, of the same company, became Assistant Surgeon to Surgeon-General Warren in the State service, and private J. F Reinhardt became a noted scout.
[The writer is indebted to General Lane for valuable documents; to
General W (T, Lewis for items concerning Company A ; to Major J. G.
Harris, Captain W B. Taylor and Lieutenant J. H. Wilson for items
concerning Companies B and C; to Doctor Kemp P. Battle and David
McCauley, Esq., for those for Company D; to Hon. Theodore F. Davidson and B. F. Patton, E.sq., for Company E; to Colonel .1. B. Starr for
Company F; to Judge .Avery for Company G; to Captain John H. Robinson for Company H; to Colonel F. M. Parker for Company I; to Professor Charles L. Coon and Sheriff (Lieutenant) David A. Coon for Company K; to Hon F D Winston and Captain L. B. Sutton for Company
L. and to W ^I. Bond, Esq., Mr. J. R. B. Hathaway and Captain Thomas
Capehart for Company M.]
E.
FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.,

April 9, 1900,

J.

HALE.

FIRST
1.
^.
3.
•I.

ltE(;i.MKN'l'

5. L. C. Latliain, Al.i.jor.
II. .\. Brown, ('uliui.l.
Al. S. Slokrs. I 'cilc.m-1.
Ci .John Benbury, ('a|itaiii, Co. .A.
.J. X. Ilam-ll. l.iciit.-Col.iiR-l.
7 T. 0. liooiic. Captain, Co. F.
T. I.. Skinn.T. Major.
.s .lolm .\. MoruMii. 1st Ciciit., C<i. \.
9. J. (• Sfarlidrouyli Scru'caiil. ('o. T.

FIRST REQinENT.
BY C O L O N E L

H A : \ I I L T 0 N A.

BROWN.

"While we envy not others their merited glory, we feel it to be our
bounden duty to North Caiolina, to our gallant soldiers, and to our dead
heroes, that we should be fairly represented in history's story."—GENERAL RAMSEUK.

This regiment was organized at the race track near Warrenton in the spring of 1861, Governor Ellis appointing
Mumford Sidney Stokes, Captain of Company B, from
Wilkes county. Colonel; MatthcAv W Ransom, of Halifax
county, Lieutenant-Colonel, and John A. McDowell, of Bladen county. Major.
Colonel Stokes had been an officer in the United States
Xavy for more than ten years. He Avas also Major of a Xorth
Carolina regiment in the Mexican Avar, and was presented
AA'ith a handsome SAA'ord by his soldiers after that war.
Colonel Ransom Avas a distinguished statesman and lawyer of Weldon, and Avas promoted to Brigadier-General
during the Avar.
Major ]\lcDoAvell Avas a successful business man of Bladen
county.
The other field and staff officers by succession and appointment Avere as fOIIOAVS : John A. McDoAvell, Colonel from
Lieutenant-Colonel; H. A. BroAvn, Colonel from LieutenantColonel ; John A. McDoAvell, Lieutenant-Colonel from
Major; H. A. BroAvn, Lieutenant-Colonel, promoted from
Company B; J. X. Harrell, Lieutenant-Colonel, promoted
from Company F ; John A. McDoAvell, ]\Iajor ; T. L. Skinner,
Major, promoted from Company A ; J. S. Hines, Major, promoted from Company C; J X. Harrell, Major, promoted
from Company F; L. C. Latham, Major, promoted from
Company G.
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AD.IUTA.NTS—J S. K. Miller, CaldAvell county; French
Strange. Cumberland county; T, H . W .Melntire. XCAV Hanover county; L. J ('ui-tis, Wilkes cotmty ; Jcdin A. Morgan,
Perquimans countAS7.;I;GEA.\T-^LA,I()I;S—T. H. W ^Iclntire and \V G. Allen, Wm. II. Proffett and J. EdAvard Purvis.
QuARTEKiiAs'i'KK's—G. L. Dudlcv, J I). Booiie.
Co:\rMissARiEs—J W Hackett, OAVCU Fennell, R. A.
Spainhour.
SiTRGEc.xs—H. I. ^lacon, C J Gee, X". M. Scales, L. C
('oke.
C H A P L A I N S — J H. Spainhour, J. K. HoAvell, W R, GAvaltney.
CO:\IPANY OFFICERS.

Co^rPANY A—Choiran County—Captains: T. L. Skinner,
J. A. Benberry, F. W Bond, T. L. Johnston. First Lieutena n t s : J. A. Benbury, J. L. Bratten, L. C Benbury, T. L.
Johnston, J A. .Morgan. Second Lieutenants: L. C Benburv, T. L. Johnsttm, J. A. Morgan, A. R. Stamer, J. D.
Williams, W H. McXider.
Enlisted men, 121.
COAIPANY B — W i l h e s County—C^tptains : ]\1. S. Stokes, J.
B. Gordon, H. .\. BroAvn, T. S. Bouchelle. First Lieutenants: M. .V. Parks, T. S. Bouchelle, J. A. Hampton, W W.
VannoA', L. J Curtis. Second Lieutenants: T. S. Bouchelle,
J. A. Hami)toi,, W W Vannoy, J W Peden, T. C. ^^liller.
Enlisted men, 170.
(^>MPA^•A' C—A'eir Hanover County—Captain.s:
J.
S.
Hines, H. L. Feimell, W H. Thompson. First Lieutenants:
IL L. Fennell, W II. Thomps.m, J, J :\rc:\nilan, T. H. W
jMcTntire. Second Lieutenants: OAA'CII Fennell, \V H.
Thompson, J. J ^le.Millan, O. R. Scott, Charles ]\lai'st(dler.
Enlisted men, 164.
CoifPA.w I)—Oraiuic and Lincoln Counties—Captains:
E. M. Scott, J \V Williamson. First Lieutenants: Edward
Sunmer, .\. P llouser.
Second Lieutenants: A. J Houser,
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Wm. Howard, A. W Cheek. P H. Grady, J. G. -Scott, D. E.
Stokes.
Enlisted men, 167
Ci:>MP.\-NY E — V e « ' Hanover County—Captains:
J.
A.
Wright, F W Moore. First Lieutenants: J L. Wooster, J.
G. Wright. Second Lieutenants: J G. Wright, G. L. Dudley, R. F. Langdon.
Enlisted men, 140.
COMPANY F—Hertford and Northampton
Counties—Captaiiis: J. X Harrell, Thomas D. Boone. First Lieutenants:
W S. Slieppard, J. P Jenkins. Second Lieutenants: C. F.
Lyon. J P Jenkins, T. D. Boone. J. F Adkins, L. C. LaAVrence.
Enlisted men, 1 5<1.
CoAii'.AXY
G—Wa.shine/ton
('ounty—Captains:
L.
C.
Latham, X. J Whitehurst. First Lieutenants: X. .1 Whitehurst, .1 .\. Latham. .Second Lieutenants: J. .\. Latham, T.
S. lloUiday, T. .\. Bisliop. J :\I. Hargett.
Enlistcil men, 152.
( OMP.iNY H—Martin County—( 'aptains: R. W RIA'CS, J .
S. R. ^Miller, Alfred Mizel, First Lieutenants: X. B. Fagan,
J R. .Mizel. "Second Lieutenants: E. Burrows, J R. Mizel,
J IL Keen, J. M. Guytlier.
Enlisted men, l.">2.
Co-Mi'ANY I—Waki' Coauly—( aptains: J H. Foote, H. J.
FoAA'ler. First Lieutenants: H. J Fowler, W D. Scarborough, J A. Hartsfield. Second Lieutenants: H. -J FoAvler,
J. H. Terrell, H. L. Patterson, M. F. Scarborough, E. A.
Carver.
Enlisted men, 15s.
CoMPA.w K—Halifax ('ounty—Captains: S. H. Gee, W
H. DaA' First Lieutenants: A. L. Pierce, C Branch. Second Lieutenants: W R. Williams, John Wvnn, D. E. Stokes,
R. J Day.
Enlisted men, 157.
In July, after the organization was perfected, the regiment
Avas ordered to Richmond, and was assigned to General
Holmes' Brigade, at Brooks' Station, near the mouth of
Ac(|uia (^'reek.
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\Miile here Company B was detached and ordered to the
mouth of Ac(|uia Creek to man the heaA'j- guns in the batteries
stationed there, and Avas engaged in several skirmishes Avith
the enemy's gun-boats. In the spring of 1862 a portion of
the Xorth Carolina Troops, including this regiment, Avas ordered to Goldsboro to meet an advance of the enemy from
XCAV Bern.
About this time Lieutenant-Colonel Ransom
was elected Cedonel of the Thirty-fifth Regiment, and accepted; Major McDoAvell Avas made Lieutenant-Colonel; Captain Skinner, of Company A, Major.
The regiment having
been again ordered to Richmond, arrived on the battlefield of
Seven Pines just after the battle had been fought.
Here it
remained for several Aveeks, chiefly on picket duty, with an occasional skirmish Avith the enemy, and lost several of its men.
While here a new brigade Avas formed, composed of the
First and Third Xorth Carolina, the Fourth and Forty-fourth
Georgia, and Brigadier-General R. S. Ripley Avas assigned to
its command, ]\Iajor-General D. H. Hill being in command
of the division.
SEA'EN DAYS^ B A T T L E S .

On the 26th of J u n e , after a circuitous and fatiguing night
march, the regiment arrived in the vicinity of Meelianicsville.
Here a detail of one company from each regiment Avas made,
and Major DeRosset, of the Third, Avas placed in command.
The object of this select battalion Avas to clear the Avay and
examine the bridge across the Chickahominy. (A mine Avas
thought to have been placed under it by the enemy). In order to understand their duties more fully, the officers Avere
sent to the top of a hill near by, from AA'hich could be seen the
route intended, etc. On this hill, and in range of the enemy's guns, a group of distinguished Confederates Averc assembled, composed of President Davis, Mr. Randolph (Secretary of W a r ) , Generals Lee, Longstreet and D. H. Hill, Avaiting to hear General Jackson's guns on the north side of Meelianicsville before ordering an advance.
General Jackson being dtdayed, General Lee ordered an advance of this portion id" the line after hearing the guns of Gen-
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eral A. P Hill at MeadoAv Bridge. After the battalion alluded to had examined and crossed the bridge, and cleared the
field of skirmishers, Ripley's Brigade, having been selected
as the assaulting column, Avas ordered across the bridge and to
form line of battle.
It advanced to the attack in front of the
splendid artillery of the enemy strongly posted across the
pond at Elyson's Mills. The slaughter Avas terrific, yet the
regiment pressed forAvard in the face of this murderous fire
for more than half a mile, advancing steadily to AA^hat seemed
inevitable destruction, till it reached the pond, Avhen it Avas
ordered by the right flank and took shelter in a skirt of Avoods
beloAv. In this assault Colonel ]\1. S. Stokes Avas mortally
AA'ounded, Lieutenant-Colonel McDoAvell badly Avounded and
^lajor Skinner killed. Captains James A. Wright, of Company E : R. \V Rives, of Company H; four Lieutenants, and
more than half of the men of the regiment Avere killed and
AA'ounded. On the 27th, the enemy haAdng retreated, this
regiment, Avith the army, pursued him in the direction of
Cold Harl)or by Avay ed Bethsaida Church. There being now
no field officers and but foAv company officers in the regiment,
Major W R. Cox, ni the Second Xorth Carolina Regiment,
Avas ordered to take command in this battle.
In the charge that folloAved through the dense undergroAvth
this regiment became separated from its brigade, and acted as
a su]>port to Garland's Brigade. It lost several men, killed
and Avounded. The folloAving day Avas spent in burying our
OAvn and the Federal dead.
The next day the Chickahominy Avas crossed at Grape Vine
Bridge and the march continued in the direction of White
Oak Swamp via Savage's Station. Here, after a sharp skirmish, the enemy Avas repulsed. From this point the regiment
marched in the direction of Malvern Hill Ijy Avay of Quaker
road, and turning to the right after passing the church, was
soon under fire from the enemy's guns on Malvern Hill.
The troops taking shelter under the crest of the hill, formed
line of battle and Avere ordered by General Hill to assault the
strong natural position of the enemy on the plateau. Arriving
at the crest and in full view at close range of the enemy's in-
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fantry and artillerv. this regiment, together Avith the third,
Avent by the left flank, in perfect order, and took advantage of
a cut in the road. At this place that gallant soldier. Colonel
Gaston ^Icares, of the Third, Avas killed AA'hile braAady leading
his regiment. General Charles Winder, of the StoneAvall
Brigade, then assumed command oi this and the Third Regiment.
Xight came at last to end this bloody and disastrous struggle, the enemy retreating. The next day the dead of these
tAvo regiments (First and T h i r d ) Avere found nearer to those
of the enemy than Avere those of any other troops on this part
of the line, proving that they approached nearer the enemy's
line of battle than any of the regiments that fought on this
part of the field. The regiment suffered heavily in this engagement. Among the killed Avas Captain Jtdin Benbury, of
Com]iany .\., beloved and mourned by the entire regiment.
.Vt this battle Captain BroAvn, of Company B, Avas promoted
to Lieutenant-Ctdonel, and Captain J. S. Llines, of (Nnnpany
C, Major,
The regiment remained for several days in this
locality, Major-General D. I I . Hill's Division, of Avhich it
Avas a part, haA'ing been left to Avatch ]McCl(dlan's movements.
While here, Lieutenant-Cidonel BroAvn and Major Hines
Avere detailed to go to Raleigh to procure tlie regiment's quota
of conscripts. They returned Avith al^out five hundred.
These men proA'ed to be excellent material for soldiers, brave
and Avilling, as AA'as fully prtwen on many a Idoody field afterward. After being assigneil to their proper companies
and sufficiently drilled, the regiment, Avith the division, Avas
moved by rail to Orange Court House,
S O U T H :\rOUN'rATN C A M P A I G N .

.\bout tlie Dth id' August the regiment moved in
the direction the army had taken, passing the battleficdd of Cedar .Mountain, and was in reserA'C at Second
Manassas and Chantilly.
.VfterAvards it crossed the Potomac at Point of Rocks and camped near Fi'cderick,
Md., wliere it remained for several davs, tlien crossed
the South .Mountain at Cranq)ton's Gap and renniined
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at Boonsboro until the 14th, when it participated in the battle
at the Gap, its position being on the right of the Braddock
road. At one time during this battle six companies Avere
hotly engaged, losing several men.
SHARPSBURG

CAMPAIGN.

After dark the army AvithdreAv and moved in the direction
of Sharpsburg, AA'here it arrived on the morning of the 15th,
taking position in a cornfield on the ridge north of the toAvn.
Here Ave fared abundantly on green corn and pumpkins, till
the firing of the enemy's artillery in the afternoon admonished us of more important matters.
On the f olloAving day this regiment, Avith the brigade, Avhile
supporting a battery, Avas subjected to a heavy fire from the
enemy's artillery across the Antietam. At daylight on the
17th the firing began at close range. The troops Avere soon
moved by the left flank, at double-quick, and occupied a position at a burning farm building. After a hard battle of an
hour. General Ripley having been Avounded in the neck, the
advance to the front and left Avas ordered by Colonel Doles, of
the Fourth Georgia, noAv in command. The troops obeyed
with alacrity, manifesting more than their usual determination and efficiency, crossed a formidable fence and moved
through a skirt of AA'oods in Avhich General Mansfield, commanding a corps of the enemy, Avas killed. After an irresistible effort on our part, the Federals Avere driven from, and Ave
gained possession of, the celebrated cornfield. There being
noAv a lull in the firing, three distinct lines of the enemy could
be plainly seen approaching. As they advanced they Avere
revicAved by a Federal officer, Avith hat in hand, riding rapidly
in front of each line. ^Ve Avere near enough to hear the angry
and determined cheers of his men.
On, on, this vast army approached our thin ranks. Word
was passed : " F i x bayonets, boys !" We nerved ourselves for
the attack, AA'hich was murderous beyond description, continuing for more than an hour and a half. Ripley's Brigade, after
bearing the brunt of the battle, was ordered to retreat, the
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enemy not pursuing. The manner of this retreat was slow
and in order and under General Hill's personal supervision.
Observing an abandoned caisson, he. Hill, ordered the soldiers
to remove it from the field, remarking: " W e will not leave
the enemy so much as a wheel." The retreat was continued
to the Dunkard Church on the HagerstOAvn road, where, after
being supplied with ammunition, our lines Avere reformed,
the enemy making no further demonstrations on that day.
The f olloAving day the troops rested on the field, in plain view
of the enemy's lines, and during the night crossed the swollen
Potomac.
The loss of the regiment in this battle was more than fifty
per cent, of the number engaged, including some of its best
officers and men, among the number Captain Bouchelle, of
Company B. After resting for several Aveeks in the lower
valley, the army moved by way of XCAV Market Gap, passing
Orange Court House in the direction of Fredericksburg.
While in bivouac for the night near Gordonsville, General
H i l l issued an order requiring company commanders to see
that the barefoot men made moccasins for themselves of the
hides just taken from the beeves. The next morning on the
march General H i l l observed one of the soldiers, private Vanhori;e, of Company H, Avithout shoes or moccasins, and immediately arrested Captain Miller of that company for disobedience of orders. Captain Miller demanded and obtained
an investigation, which showed that he had until a late hour,
and after marching twenty-one miles, assisted his men in carrying out the General's order; that at midnight private Parker, of Company B, arrived in camp barefoot, cold and hungry, and Avas naturally attracted to the butcher's-pen where,
learning of the recent order of Hill, he Avent to Avork at once
to shoe himself. As he Avore number twelve shoes, it took so
large a portion of the material that there was none left for
private Vanhorne. Upon this statement of facts Captain
Miller Avas released. Be it stated, however, to the credit of
both P a r k e r and Vanhorne, that their shoeless feet had
marked the bloody dust on many a hard-fought field.
The regiment and brigade continued its march to Port
Royal on the Rappahannock, where it remained for several
days.
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FIRST BATTLE OF FREDERICKSBURG.

On the morning of the 12th of December the troops moved
back in the direction of Fredericksburg, marching the greater
part of the night and reaching Hamilton's Crossing on the
morning of the 13th.
In this battle this regiment was in the
second line until the evening of the first day, when it took
position in the first line. The enemy being driven back, the
Confederates lay on the field, anticipating another furious
battle, and "bitterly thought of the morrow." Before dawn
the line was advanced to the railroad, Avithin three hundred
yards of the enemy, but no blood Avas shed this day, and but
one shot was fired. This was from a small cannon of the enemy, aimed at a Georgia Lieutenant in the act of robbing a
dead Federal in front of picket-lines. He soon beat a hasty
retreat, amidst the cheers and jeers of both armies. The enemy sent a flag of truce on the 14th, asking permission of
General Jackson to remove their dead and Avounded, Avho
AA'ere lying in heaps on that portion of the railroad occupied
by this regiment. The permission Avas promptly granted by
the General. The troops were employed during the dark
and rainy night folloAving in tearing up the railroad-—an extremely difficult task—as orders were given to accomplish this
work in silence, as Avell as in the dark, "without lights and
without noise." The enemy retreated, and thus ended the
first battle of Fredericksburg.
After this the regiment built and occupied winter quarters
on the Rappahannock, near Skinker's Xeck. There the winter of 1862-'63 was spent on picket duty along the river.
While stationed at this point the regiment, which had been
in Major-General D. H. Hill's Division, was now changed
to Jackson's old division, commanded by Major-General
Trimble, and our gallant Georgia comrades, the Fourth
and Forty-fourth Regiments, were exchanged for the Tenth,
Twenty-third and Thirty-seventh Virginia Regiments.
These regiments, with the F i r s t and Third Xorth Carolina, formed a new brigade, and Brigadier-General R.
E. Colston was assigned to command it. It will be seen
from this statement that the F i r s t and Third Xorth Caro-
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lina Regiments had not been, up to this time, brigaded with
other Xorth Carolina troops, nor Avere they so brigaded
during the Avar. Without the slightest reflection on our gallant friends and comrades in arms—the Georgians and Virginians—Ave do assert that it Avas both unfortunate and unjust
that these regiments were not immediately associated with
their OAvn State troops, for these IAVO being the only regiments
from Xorth Carolina in this, the Stonewall Division, trouble
and discomforture Avere necessarily entailed by such an arrangement. Our mails Avere miscarried, we were often neglected, and sometimes forgotten, in the distribution of army
stores, clothes, provisions, etc. The field of promotion was
also narroAved, and our achievements on the field frequently
shared by others. Governor Vance made repeated efforts to
effect a more satisfactory arrangement, without success.
CHANCELLORSVILLE

CAMPAIGN.

On the 29th of April this regiment left its camp at Skinker's Xeck and marched to Hamilton's Crossing, thence in the
direction of Chancellorsville. On the 2d of May, Saturday
morning,AA'hile Availing in the road on the east of Chancellorsville, the members of this regiment witnessed an interview
betAveen Generals Lee and Jackson. These generals Avent
apart from their staff officers and sat doAvn upon the leaves.
General Lee unfolding a map that he had taken from his
pocket, and pointing out to General Jackson Avith a pencil on
the map, Avho nodded assent. In a short Avhile General Jackson arose and called Major Pendleton, his chief of staff, and
through him ordered the troops to move by the left flank.
Then commenced that grand strategic movement that has
since been the Avonder and admiration of the Avorld. Rapidly
marching around the enemy's lines to his right and rear,
crossing the plank-road and arriAdng on the old turnpike about
4 p. m., t.Avo and a half miles Avest of Chancellorsville, having
marched in all more than fifteen miles in a few hours, and
about five miles in a direct line from the starting point in
the morning, Jackson's Corps had been detached from the
main body of the army to make this attack.
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On this march regimental commanders were ordered to
march in rear of their regiments Avith a guard of strong men
Avith fixed bayonets, to prevent straggling. Immediately on
arrival at the stone road the troops Avere formed in three lines
of battle, Colston's Brigade being in the second line. The
order to advance Avas obeyed Avith promptness. Rushing on
towards the enemy's camp, the first scene that can be recalled
Avas the abundant supply of slaughtered beef and rations
cooking.
We captured piles of fat knapsacks and piles of fatter
Dutchmen. Private Alexander FaAv, of Company B, remarked that the thick Avoods through Avhich Ave Avere passing
Avas like a strainer, letting the lean and the lesser Dutchmen
escape, Avhile Ave secured the fat ones. The Federal General
Schimmelfennig's Brigade suffered heavily as prisoners. In
the language of a Xorth Carolina General, " H u n g r y men
seized provisions as they passed the camp, and rushed forAvard eating, shouting and firing." The Avhole affair Avas a
Avild scene of triumph on our part. Thus continued the pursuit until night, Avhen the enemy made a stand Avithin a mile
of the Chancellor house
Here great confusion ensued. The
tAA'o front lines haAdng become mingled, Avere halted and reformed. This regiment, being in better alignment than
most of the others, General Jackson in person onlered it to
advance as skirmishers in front of the line. Shortly after
being thus deployed it Avas charged by a company of Federal
cavalry, AA'hich proved to be a part of the Eighth Pennsylvania. The greater portion of them were unhorsed and captured. This Avas a critical period in the battle, and General
Jackson seemed unusually anxious. He gave instructions to
the Colonel of this regiment to fire upon everything coming
from the direction of the enemy.
These instructions Avere turned over to Colonel Avery,
of the Thirty-third, who relieved this regiment, and
obedience to them resulted in that most distressing
calamity, the AA^ounding of General Jackson by his
OAvn men.
On being relieved, this regiment assembled on the road, rejoined its brigade, and protected itself as
well as possible from the terrific cannonading of the enemy
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that folloAved. On Sunday, the 3d instant, the regiment Avas
formed on the right of the road, and, advancing, captured the
first line of the enemy's works—a barricade of huge logs with
abatis in front. The portion of these Avorks that crossed a
ravine and SAvamp, and AAdiich was favorable to the occupancy
of the enemy, Avas assaulted three times by the Confederates
before it Avas finally held. This regiment, Avith the major
part of the brigade, participated in the last tAvo of these
charges. It Avas then that General J E. B. Stuart, who was
in command (Generals Jackson and H i l l haA'ing both been
wounded on the evening before) ordered the whole line forAvard. The enemy's eartliAvorks in front Avere carried by
storm and many pieces of artillery Avhich occupied them were
captured. We Avere noAv in full view of the Chancellor house,
and the captured guns Avere turned on the fleeing enemy.
Soon the Chancellor house Avas in flames, and a glorious victory perched upon our banners.
The Confederate line was again moved forAvard and executed a wheel to the left, bringing this regiment and brigade
immediately to the Chancellor house, hence this brigade,
AA^hich had been commanded since early in the day by Lieutenant-Colonel Brown (Captain Latham being in command of
the regiment. Colonel McDoAvell and Major Harrell having
been Avounded), Avas the first of the Confederate troops to
reach the Chancellor house, Lieutenant-Colonel Brown being
the fifth brigade commander that day, as per his report in
" W a r Records." D u r i n g one of these assaults alluded to above
this brigade became detached from the division, and when it
arrived at the Chancellor house was between two of MajorGeneral Rodes' brigades. On the 6th the brigade marched to
U S. Ford on the Rappahannock. While here the enemy was
permitted by General Lee to lay a pontoon-bridge and send
over several hundred ambulances to the battlefield of Chancellorsville for his wounded. The officers of this regiment and
brigade acted on the part of the Confederates to carry on
these negotiations, and General Sharp, Deputy Provost
Marshal of the Army of the Potomac, acted on the part of
the enemy. A Avhole week Avas consumed in effecting this
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object, after Avhich the brigade was removed and operations
resumed. The troops UOAV returned to the vicinity of Fredericksburg.
Early in J u n e , soon after the Chancellorsville battle,
Major-General EdAvard Johnson Avas assigned to command
the StoneAvall Division, and General George H. StOAvart to
command Colston's Brigade. The division Avas noAV composed of Paxton's or the F i r s t Brigade, known as the StoneAvall Brigade, Jones', or the Second Brigade, and George H.
Stewart's, the Third Brigade.
AVINCHESTER CAMPAIGN.

From its bivouac near Fredericksburg the army now
marched in the direction of Winchester, the Second Corps
crossing the Blue Ridge at Chester Gap. Arriving at Winchester, it participated in the battle of the 13th and 14th of
June, which was very disastrous to the Federals under Milroy.
After the battle on the evening of the 14th, Johnson's Division Avas ordered to intercept and capture the routed enemy,
and for this purpose the division marched all night, and by a
•circuitous route by Avay of Jordan's Springs, arrived at daybreak near Stephenson's Depot, on the Valley pike.
During a sharp battle at this place, in which the regiment
was sorely pressed. Lieutenant John A. Morgan, with a squad
of men, saved the day by taking command of and operating a
Confederate battery AA'hich this regiment was supporting, after nearly all the regular artillerymen had been killed or
wounded.
Several hundred of the enemy threw down their guns and
surrendered. Portions of four regiments, with their colors,
surrendered to this regiment. At this stage of the battle
the regiment volunteered to reconnoiter the field to the Carter house, a mile distant, and succeeded in capturing
two hundred horses.
It was then that General Johnson ordered the regiment to mount these horses and pursue Milroy, who had escaped in the direction of Harper's Ferry. It failed in this obJQct, however, and,
after a day's travel of many miles, returned to camp
Avith no further victory to boast or booty to claim; but.
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on the contrary, entirely satisfied with its equestrian expedition, and realizing that there could be better things in a soldier's experience than to "jine the cavalry." In this last battle the regiment lost the gallant Captain Miller, of Company
H, formerly Adjutant of the regiment.
On the 18th the regiment crossed the Potomac at Shepherdstown and encamped
near the Dunkard Church, on the battlefield of Sharpsburg,
While here the Rev. George Patterson, the Chaplain of the
Third Xorth Carolina Regiment, having been solicited, read
the burial service over the noble heroes of the F i r s t and Third
Regiments AA'ho had fallen in this battle in 1862 and were
buried near this church. This solemn and touching scene
Avill ever be one among the memorable incidents in the annals of the war.
GETTYSBURG CAMPAIGN.

F r o m this camp the regiment, Avith the brigade, marched
via HagerstoAvn to Chambersburg, Greencastle and McConnellsburg to the vicinity of Carlisle and on to Gettysburg,
having marched tAventy-five miles the last day, but arrived
too late to participate in the engagement of the first day. The
position of the regiment the next day Avas about IAVO miles
east of the town, the regiment being the left of the brigade
and extreme left of the army.
The greater portion Avas deployed as sharpshooters. In
the charge that took place at 4 p. m. this regiment, after crossing Rock Creek, assembled on the right, and with the brigade
assaulted and captured the enemy's works at the southeast
base of Gulp's Hill. Lieutenant Green Martin, of Company B, was the first to enter the works, where he received
a mortal wound. At this juncture the officer in command
of this regiment sent a message to Major-General Johnson
to the effect that with re-inforcements, he could cut the Baltimore pike.
Smith's ( E x t r a Billy) Virginia Brigade was
sent, but arrived too late to accomplish the desired end. On
the morning of the 3d the second line of the enemy's works,
strongly posted on Gulp's Hill, was assaulted. The fighting
here Avas desperate, the enemy using his artillery at close
range and with great effect. The attack failed and we fell
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back to the Avorks that we had first captured and at night retreated to the position occupied on the first day, west of the
toAvn, leaving most of our dead, thirty-eight in number, on the
field. Victory deserted the Southern arms on the gory field
of Gettysburg. Though ten thousand of her heroic dead and
wounded lay scattered from bloody Gulp's H i l l to stony
Round Top, yet the ghastly sacrifice did not attain the end
for Avhich it was made.
Standing amidst the wreck and carnage of that fatal field, Lee realized for the first time the loss
of his great captain, Jackson, upon whose banners victory
ever perched. This Avas the last offensive movement that the
Confederacy Avas able to sustain. Xext day we turned our
faces tOAvard Virginia, and after several skirmishes and hard
marches, arrived at Williamsport, Md., and forded the
SAvoUen Potomac on the 15th, the men having to put their
cartridge-boxes on their bayonets to keep them above the
Avater. After various marches via F r o n t Royal and Page
Valley, and Avith some skirmishing, Ave reached Orange Court
House early in August, participated in the Bristow campaign
in October, by haAdng an occasional skirmish with the enemy.
On the 27th of Xovember this regiment was engaged in a
short, sharp fight at Payne's F a r m , Avhere the commanding
officer of the regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel Brown, was shot
through the hand, Avhen lock-jaw threatened, and the command was turned OA'cr to Captain Latham. In this battle
the enemy Avas driven from the field after a loss of several of
the regiment's best men. At Mine R u n the regiment was engaged in several skirmishes, but in no general battle. Thus
ended the campaign of 1863, and the regiment built winter quarters near the Rapidan, and did picket duty
along the river at Mitchell's Ford during the winter of 1863-'64.
Colonel McDowell having now resigned, Lieutenant-Colonel Brown Avas promoted to Colonel, Major Harrell to Lieutenant-Colonel and Captain
Latham to Major.
The regiment was noAV thoroughly
reorganized and the vacancies filled Avith competent company officers, carefully selected, all of them an honor to their
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State, as subsequent events bore ample testimony. The perfect discipline and efficiency attained by this regiment during
this winter, and the high compliment afterwards paid it on
the battlefield of the Wilderness by Lieutenant-General Ewell
and Major-General Johnson, Avere due in a great degree to the
efficient management and co-operation of Lieutenant-Colonel
Harrell and Major Latham, not only on the field, but to their
assistance in training and drilling the men in camp. Credit
is also due to the faithful assistance of competent and willing
company officers, scA^eral of Avhom, among them Captains
Boone, Thompson, Day, Johnson, Mizell and others, had been
promoted from the ranks, and were veterans of many a bloody
field in previous campaigns. Rev. W R. Gwaltney, Chaplain of the regiment, Avrought a good work here also. A
large chapel Avas constructed, in which regular services were
held for the soldiers. He also established a school for them,
Avhich did much to improve their condition in every Avay.
T H E AVILDERNESS C A M P A I G N .

On the 4th of May camp Avas broken and the regiment,
Avith the brigade and division, marched in the direction of
Locust Grove and met the enemy on the evening of the 15th in
the first day's battle of the Wilderness, Avhere, after a hard
fight, a portion of the regiment captured tAvo pieces of artih
lery and more than one hundred prisoners in an opening on
the old stone road. The regiment had AAitnessed and had
taken part in the capture of many batteries, but the manner
of this capture was both novel and thrilling. The Colonel of
the One H u n d r e d and Forty-sixth Xew York, Jenkins, Avhose
regiment Avas opposite in the eneniA-'s line, being killed, his
command gave Avay and sought protection in a gully in rear of
the battery.
A portion of the F i r s t Regiment, Lieutenant 0.
R. Scott being one of the leading spirits, suddenly emerged
from a thicket of pines and attacked the battery on the flank.
Here the fighting Avas desperate, cliibbed-guns and
bayonets being used. "'TAvas claw for claw, and the
devil for us all." Lieutenant Shelton, commanding this
battery (Battery D, XCAV York Light Artillery), Cap-
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tain Winslow having been Avounded, at last surrendered two
guns, the other tAvo escaping. This portion of our regiment,
having crossed the road and obliqued too far to the right, was
now in rear of the enemy's lines opposed by General Rodes on
the right of the road. At length General Rodes succeeded in
routing this portion of the enemy's line and a perfect stampede
ensued. We could oiily avail ourselves of the above-named
gully, from Avhich AVC had just captured so many of the enemy,
while this vast herd of fleeing Federals came rushing through
and over us Avithout firing a gun or speaking a word.
While
we were yet in this temporary concealment, Lieutenant-Colonel Lightf oot, of the Sixth Alabama, in pursuit of the routed
foe, dashed up to this battery, mounted the guns and, with
flag in hand, claimed the capture. We in turn rose up from
this now famous gully and, to his astonishment and disappointment, proved to him that the prize and the honor Avere
ours. The remaining portion of the regiment, Avith the brigade, arrived in time to assist in reclaiming the battery from
Colonel Lightf oot and the Sixth Alabama. The enemy being
re-info^ced, made another advance, and Ave Avere in turn
driven back to our first position, leaving the guns between the
lines. We, hoAvever, removed them from the field on the
night of the 6th, after the firing had ceased.
SPOTTSYLVANIA CAMPAIGN.

On the night of the 7th the movement Avas commenced by
the right flank and the march was continued throughout the
next day, the 8th, through the dust, heat and smoke (the
woods being on fire), the regiment arriving in the evening
near Spottsylvania Court House.
The enemy was marching
on a road nearly parallel with ours, and Avhere the roads came
together, at sundown, a brisk engagement took place. While
going into this action, on the right by file into line, colorbearer W H. Lee Avas decapitated by a shell. Captain
Thompson picked up the colors, and bore them until the
regiment had finished the movement and taken its place in
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line. J u s t before advancing a volunteer was called for to
bear the colors in the battle. A stripling, Avith gosling voice,
tattered jacket, ragged trousers and powder-burnt face, in the
immediate presence of the murderous legions of Hancock,
and bearing the thenceforth honored name of Reams, stepped
to the front and said: " I ' l l take the flag. Colonel," and the
flag, its folds still dripping Avith the Avarm blood of noble Willie Lee, Avas delivered into his hands. Lieutenant-General
EAVCII, AA'ho had Avitnessed the tragic death of gallant Lee, inquired : "What youth is that who has left his father's fold
and come here and assumed the duties of a veteran ?" On
being told that it was J o h n Reams, of Company F, he said
that he Avould gladly approve any recommendation that might
be made for his promotion, but the 12th came before the promotion, and on that day the regiment was captured by the
enemy. Color-bearer Reams, determined not to surrender
the flag, tore it from the staff and carried it in his bosom to a
Xorthern prison.
The night of the 8th and the day of the 9th Avere spent in
building Avorks. On the 10th, General Doles' Avorks having
been captured immediately on the left, this regiment and brigade Avere sent to his assistance. After a most sanguinary
battle of two hours, in which Ave lost some of our bravest and
best men, Lieutenant Larkin Curtis among the number, the
works were recaptured and we returned to our position in
line. The regiment rested on the 11th. On the morning
of the 12th, dark and rainy, a fitting prelude to a day that
was dark in the fullest sense of the term, the enemy made a
desperate assault on the salient angle occupied by Jones' Brigade, this regiment being immediately on the right of it.
F o r a short time the fighting was desperate. The terrific onslaught of this vast multitude was irresistible, there being a
rectangular mass of twenty thousand Federal troops, not in
line of battle, but in column of regiments doubled on the
centre, supported by a division on each fiank, in all more
than thirty thousand troops concentrated against this one
point. The portion of the works assaulted by this formidable column was little more than four hundred yards wide.
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The Confederate troops occupying this angle were Jones' Brigade and the First Regiment, numbering about two thousand.
The clash of arms and the murderous fire around this bloody
angle are indescribable. Every one Avho was present will
ever remember the Avreck and the anguish of that dark and
direful day. Let it also be remembered that this regiment
did its AA^hole duty here, as on all other occasions; that it did
all that mortal man could do, and proved even in defeat true
to its State and country All but about thirty of the whole regiment were captured, the Colonel Avounded and captured and
recaptured three times; the last time from the enemy's ambulance corps, who, in turn, were made prisoners, and bore him
to the Confederate rear instead of the Yankee rear, as was
their intention. A hickory tree, said to be sixteen inches in
diameter, Avas cut doAAm by minie balls alone and fell near our
Avorks. From this time until the close of the Avar the regiment Avas a mere company, but preserved its organization,
and Avas, with the Third, transferred to Cox's Brigade and
participated in all the battles in AA'hich that brigade Avas engaged betAA'een Spottsylvania and Richmond.
VALLEY CAMPAIGN OF 1 8 6 4 .

About this time General Early Avas assigned to command
the Second C'orps, and Avas ordered to Lynchburg to meet
Hunter's raid, at AA'hich point the corps arrived on the 18th,
and "after some skirmishing the enemy withdrcAv during the
night and Avas driven from this portion of Virginia, leaving his artillery and a portion of his train. General Early
then marched in the direction of Staunton, passing Lexington ; the cemetery in AA'hich General Jackson had been buried
lay on the right of the road AA'hich Ave traveled. "We passed
into the cemetery Avith muffled drums, field officers dismounting, bands playing furneral dirges, banners drooped and arms
reversed. A mound covered with beautiful J u n e floAvers, a
flag-staff standing near, told the men Avho had followed him
wherever he had led that beneath that unostentatious
pile of valley soil lay the body of Stonewall Jackson. A hush as deep as midnight fell upon those men in
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their raggetl gray, and the eagle eyes of the veterans grew
moist, as they thought of the glory they had Avon under the
leadership of the most unique soldier of the age," From this
point the army marched in the direction of Washington ( i t y
by Avay of the ^"alley and ]Monocacy Junction, near Frederick,
AAdiere a battle took place, the enemy being greatly damaged.
Xext day, after a long march through the dust and heat, the
regiment and the army reached Silver Spring, in vicAv of the
dome of the Capitol, Avhere, after some further skirmishing.
General E a r l y finding himself confronted l)y an overAvhelraing force and his flank threatened, AvithdreAv to the Valley hy
Avay of Leesburg and Snicker's Gap. General F]arly UOAV organized a corps of sharpshooters from the different regiments
in the Second Corps, this regiment furnishing its quota, and
its Colonel Avas appointed to command the corps of sharpshooters thus formed.
After this the sharp-shooters Avere engaged in almost daily
skirmishes Avith the enemy, and took part in the battles of
Winchester, August 17th; CharlestoAAm, August 21st; Smithfield, August 29th ; Bunker's Hill, September 3d, and in the
bloody and disastrous battle of Winchester, September 19th,
in Avhich the veteran General Rodes, Avho had CA^er been equal
to occasion, Avas killed, and also some of our braA'est and
best officers and men, the true and genial Captain Tom Boone,
of Company F, being among the Avounded in this unfortunate
battle. In this engagement the Confederates, ten thonsand
in numlier, met thirty thousand of the enemy. Gt^neral Early
retreaterl and took position at Fisher's Hill, Avhere he was
again overpoAvered, and retreated up the Valley to Waynesboro. The Confederates being re-inforeed, returned doAvn
the Valley, and marched, on the night of the 18th of October,
around the end of the ^Fassanutton mountain, crossed the
Shenandoah at BoAA'man's Ford, and attacked the enemy at
daylight in his rear, the sharp-shooters capturing tAvelve
pieces of artillerv before the main body arrived. This tragedy
on the part of Cicneral Early Avas pronotmced bA' military
critics to he equal, or eA'en superior, to that of General Lee
at Chancellorsville. On account of overwhelnnng odds, the
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Confederates were prevented from following up their advantages, and our decided victory of the morning was turned into
a signal defeat before the day was over. A portion of this
regiment and the sharp-shooters Avere under the immediate
command of General Ramseur, who, collecting his veterans
behind a stone fence, and fighting like a lion, in this his last
battle, was mortally wounded. Although this regiment had
never been in his command it had, as if by accident, been
throAvn Avith him in many bloody battles, and his undaunted
courage and heroic conduct inspired many a faltering spirit
to revive and "rush on to victory or to death." A patriot, a
hero, a m a r t y r !
" Out of its scabbard, never hand
Waved sword from stain as free."

The army again retreated up the Valley, and after the defeat of Sheridan's Cavalry at Rhode's Hill, near Mt. Jackson, the Valley campaign of 1864 ended. After this the
Second Corps of the Army of Xorthern Virginia returned to
Petersburg and took up winter quarters Avithin a few miles of
the city.
About the middle of February, 1865, the First, Avith the
other troops of the corps, moved south of Petersburg, to near
Sutherland's Depot. H e r e the regiment remained until
about the middle of March, AA'hen the troops Avere ordered
into the trenches in front of Petersburg, and there it remained until the night of the 24th of March, when that portion of the regiment, with the sharp-shooters which had been
engaged in the assault and capture of F o r t Stedman before
daylight, as a portion of the assaulting column, including its
commander, Colonel Brown, was captured by the enemy, under the command of General McLaughlen, but was shortly afterwards recaptured, and in turn captured General McLaughlen and his command. General McLaughlen asked permission
to surrender his sword to General Gordon. Permission was
granted, for the reason that it was not certain that he was a
prisoner, or Avould be long, as captures and recaptures were so
frequent. Upon his surrendering his SAvord to General Gordon,
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he was moved back to the Confederate rear and was safe, a
prisoner. After this the fort Avas stubbornly held by the Confederates against great odds for more than four hours, when,
by a sudden rush on the part of the enemy on the right, the
lines were closed and the greater part of the sharp-shooters, together with Colonel Brown, their commander, were cut off
and forced to surrender.
APPOMATTOX.

The march from Petersburg to Appomattox was but a
series of engagements until the memorable day of the 9th of
April. This brigade Avas noAv commanded by that veteran
soldier. General W R. Cox, who, as his men were retiring,
ordered a halt, and the command was given: "Right about,
face!" It was promptly obeyed, and once more, and for the
last time, these few ragged, foot-sore and half-starved Xorth
Carolinians stood in the strength of their invincible manhood, opposed to the, men they had met and had driven back
on many a field. Once more the command rang out in the
clear, firm voice of the intrepid Cox: "Ready, Aim, Fire!"
and the last volley fired by the Army of Xorthern Virginia was by Xorth Carolina troops, this regiment among the
number. "Defeated, but not dishonored." And so should
we, as true sons of Carolina, in the education of our children,
teach them to ever refuse that savage lesson that "Might
makes right." Teach them that
" Right lives in a thousand things;
Its cradle is its martyr's grave,
Wherein it rests awhile until
The life that heroisms gave
Revives again at God's own will.
And rights the wrong."
NOTE.—This imperfect sketch of the First Regiment has been written
from memory and such memoranda as could be collected. Much assistance has been rendered by Captain T. D. Boone, a member of the regiment. Also, acknowledgments for suggestions and favors are due Judge
Walter Clark and Colonel T S. Kenan.
H. A. BROWN.
COLUMBIA. TENN.,

April 9, 1900.

SF.f'OXI)
1.
2.
•.i.
4,

AVilliam R. C o s , Colonel.
Charles C. Tuw, L'olnnel.
,T(jlm P Cobb, Colonel.
l i c o r g e L . Kirby, Siirizeon.

IJKi.lAIKNT.
5.
6.
7.

n. W Uiirtt, Major.
AV AI. N<jr,iian, Ca|)tain, i 'o. A.
AV. '1'. Fairclolh, Captain and .Assistant
I.I. AI.

SECOND REGIMENT
BY MATT :\IAXLY, C.APT.AIX COMPANY D.

The Second Regiment Avas organized with the folloAving
officers of the field and staff:
CHARLES C . TEAV,

Colonel.

WiLLiAii P R E S T O N BYNUM^ Lieutenant-Colonel.
W I L L I A M R . COX^ Major.
XICHOLAS C O L L I N H U G H E S ^ Adjutant.
W I L L I A M T . FAIRCLOTH^ Quartermaster.
LOUIS HILLIARD^ Commissary.
W H. COURTS, Surgeon.
GEORGE L . KIRBY^ Assistant Surgeon.
STEAA'ART DEA^ANE. Assistant Surgeon.
R E V D R . A L F R E D .\. W A T S O N . Chaplain.
The commissions of the field officers of the Second Regiment Avere dated ]\Iay >^, l s 6 1 , and those of the original company officers May 16, 1861.
Dr. Courts Avas soon succeeded by Dr. James B. Hughes,
and Dr. Devane by Dr. L. H. Smith.
Dr. Hughes, after IAVO years of arduous service in attending the men through the dreadful diseases of the camp, Avhen
fever and pneumonia SAvept aAvay so many, and through the
campaign of the first IAVO years, Avas promoted to Surgeon of
the brigade. The survivors of the Second have a most grateful feeling toAvard him and the highest respect for his skill
and devotion.
Dr. George L. Kirby succeeded Dr. Hughes, and remained
with us until the regiment Avas greatly reduced in numbers,
when he Avas given a more important post. He gave most
faithful attention to every duty, and Avhether under the fire of
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the enemy's guns, ministering to the wounded, or soothing the
last moments of the poor fellow dying with fever, he was the
same loyal friend.
X Collin Hughes served as Adjutant until the death of
Colonel TcAv, when he was promoted to the staff of General
PettigreAv, and was killed at Gettysburg. He Avas a leader
among the high-spirited gentlemen of the Second. H i s handsome presence and charming manners made him a delightful
companion, and his superb courage a noble comrade in arms.
Dr. Stith made a most efficient Surgeon, notwithstanding
that he had lost an arm. He noAv lives at Suffolk, and had
two sons in the army in Cuba.
Rev. Dr. Watson, our Chaplain, besides his attention to his
clerical duties, gave valuable services as a scout. His information of the topography of the country was of great value to
our commanding officer.
He had the profound respect of
every man.
C O M P A N Y A—New Hanover County^Gdi^t&va., Edward
D. Hall. This company Avas transferred to the artillery, and
did duty on the Cape F e a r under Captain Calvin Barnes.
Captain Hall became Colonel of the Forty-sixth Xorth Carolina Troops. H i s place and designation Avas taken by a company of fine fellows from Surry-—Captain, James B. Waugh;
Lieutenants, W M. Xorman, Benjamin F Bray, W 0. T.
Banner.
Captain Waugh was mortally wounded at Chancellorsville,
and died May 28, 1865. H i s company was one of the first in
the charge, being well in front, and his red-lined cloak made
him a conspicuous mark.
Lieutenants Xorman and Banner
took their men so far to the front that Xorman fell badly
Avounded and Banner into the hands of the enemy. Officers
and men, 128.
COMPANY B — W i l s o n County—Captain,
John Howard;
Lieutenants, John C. Gorman, Calvin Barnes, Orrin Williams, William Howard, Robert E. Calder, Garry Fulghum,
B. J. Barnes, L. B. Boyette, W G. Ferrell.
Captain Howard was mortally wounded at Sharpsburg,
September 17, and died October 4, 1862.
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Calvin Barnes was appointed to the command of Company
A, and transferred Avith the company
John C Gorman then became Captain, which rank he held
to the end. He was wounded several times. H i s last wound
was received near Petersburg, in April, 1865.
Orrin Williams was promoted, and transferred.
The company Avas greatly indebted to Lieutenant Robert E.
Calder for its discipline and proficiency in drill. Lieutenant
Calder Avas a cadet of the Hillsboro Military Academy. He
was a A^ery popular officer, and Avas painfully Avounded at
Malvern Hill, losing an eye.
Lieutenants Bemzan Barnes and Ferrell were also wounded
at Malvern Hill, while Garry Fulghum and L. B. Boyette
were paroled at Appomattox.
COMPANY C—Carteret County—Captain S. D. Pool and
his company Avere transferred to the artillery, and served on
the coast. He became Colonel of the Tenth Xorth Carolina
Troops ( F i r s t Artillery). Its place was supplied by a fine
company from Wayne and Duplin counties—-Captain, Gideon M. Roberts; Lieutenants, W T. Faircloth, David Cogwell, W W Loftin, Xathan B. Whitfield, George W Britt,
Stephen Williams, Thomas W CroAv, Joel Jones, Thaddeus
Jones.
Captain Roberts resigned in 1862.
Lieutenant W T. Faircloth having been promoted to a captaincy, and made Quartermaster, X. B. Whitfield Avas given
command of the company. He served until May 11, 1864,
and was killed at Spottsylvania.
Captain Faircloth (now Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court) Avas a faithful officer in a most responsible position.
W W Loftin died in 1864.
Officers and men numbered 133.
COMPANY
D — W i l s o n and Wayne
Counties—Captain,
Walter S. Stallings; Lieutenants, Isaac C. Applewhite, Matt.
Manly, W H. H. Cobb, J C. Pierce, W y a t t E. Yelverton, W
H. Applewhite.
I. C. ApplcAvhite was wounded at Sharpsburg, and resigned.
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Matt. Manly Avas made Captain Avhile in a prison hospital
from Avounds received at Chancellorsville.
In a great number of battles this company Avas commanded
by Lieutenant Yelverton, Avith W H. ApplcAvhite the only
other officer.
Both of these officers Avere desperately wounded
on several occasions. AppleAvhite, although shot through the
lungs at Chancellorsville, Avas again Avith his comrades before
the next battle. Better soldiers never stood before the guns
of an enemy; true exponents of the character of the men
they led.
Lieutenant W H. H. Cobb Avas made Assistant Surgeon,
in Avhich position he rendered most admirable service. It
was after his baptism of fire on the bloody field of Cold Harbor that he Avas promoted to the medical staff.
In the medical corps of the regiment must be mentioned
Hospital StcAvard, Joseph M. Caho, after the Avar the venerable Sheriff of the neAv county of Pamlico. Many a man
OAved his life to his skillful treatment and cheerful attention.
H i s memory is a SAveet one to us all.
Captain Stallings became Major at the death of Colonel
Tew, and Lieutenant-Colonel upon the promotion of Colonel
Cox, and was the ranking officer of the regiment AA'hen killed.
He received the wound from which he died at Castleman's
Ford, near Berryville, J u l y 18, 1864. He Avas repeatedly
Avarned that he was exposing himself needlessly, but he could
not be restrained. A shell burst near him, severing an artery, from Avhich he bled to death. If any one could be said
to have first place in the hearts of the men of the Second
Regiment, it was Walter Stallings. H i s Avas a rare spirit,
gifted Avith every grace, and sensitive to every pulse of nature ; a scholar of delightful Avit and charming vivacity, and
a man of gentle manners and finest courage. Eager in a
charge and striking hard and quickly in retreat, beloved
AA'herever he was known, a noble and generous heart Avas
stilled AA'hen his life's blood ebbed away.
CoMP.vNY E — 1 2 5 men from Guilford and Jt.0 from Sampson County—Captain, J. M.Morehead; Lieutenants, H e n r y C .
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Gorrell, Joseph M. Morehead, James Turner Scales, James
M. Hobson, J E. Fraley, John M. Hobson.
Captain Morehead Avas promoted Lieutenant-Colonel of
the Forty-fifth Regiment.
Henry C Gorrell Avas made Captain, and killed in Chickahominy SAvamp, in one of the reconnaissances in force in McClellan's front in J u n e , 1862.
Lieutenant Scales commanded the company until he was
promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel. He was wounded at Spottsylvania, and again near Petersburg, and was the senior officer of the Second at Appomattox.
James M. Hobson, J T. Fraley and John M. Hobson Avere
excellent soldiers. John Hobson received his bullet at Chancellorsville Avith many another good man.
James Hobson Avas captured at Spottsylvania after a race
for a stand of colors. One of the color-bearers of the enemy,
something bolder than his comrades, planted his staff well in
front and stood by it to meet our attack.
J i m Hobson, with
his eye on the Victoria Cross, or what was equivalent to it
with us, "Well done, old fellow," from his companions, or
hoping to get a mention in general orders, if the eye of the
General should be happily on him, dashed forAvard to capture
him. Hobson had no firearms, and could only secure the
colors by outrunning the man. The race Avas a fast one—
"nip and tuck"—Avith Hobson gaining, but the course was
too short, and both disappeared in the line of the enemy.
Hobson caught his man, but it was too late, and he kept on
to Fort DelaAvare, Avhere he saAv enough of the Stars and
Stripes. His son. Lieutenant Richmond P Hobson, comes
fairly by his gallant spirit.
COMPANY F — C r a v e n County—Captain, H u g h L. Cole;
Lieutenants, X. X Chadwick, Roderick Wetherington, Henry J. B. Clark, Furnifold G. Heritage, W C. Brewer, with
Daniel Lane First Sergeant.
Capt. Cole took great interest in his company, and brought
it up to a high state of efficiency by his attention to every exercise during the long months in camp of instruction. He was
11
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prevented by ill health from leading his company in the hard
marching of the campaigns, and Avas obliged to surrender his
comnumd.
He Avas promoted to the rank of Major.
Lieutenant ChadAvick became Captain upon the promotion
of Major Cole.
Henry J. B. Clark Avas killed in a raihvay accident, a very
young, but promising officer.
Heritage and BrcAver, both fine soldiers, Avere promoted
from the ranks. Heritage Avas killed at Petersburg. Brewer
bears the scars of many desperate Avounds. He commanded
the skirmishers of Cox's Brigade in the Valley campaign.
Corporal Silas Fulcher, of this company, was the third
color-bearer shot May 12 th. He lost a leg.
Officers and men, 146.
C O M P A N Y G—Jones County—Captain, Harvey A. Sawyer ; Lieutenants, S. E. Koonce, W J. Dickerson, Robert H.
Jones, H i r a m A. Sawyer.
Captain SaAAyer, a very popular and efficient officer, was
wounded at Malvern Hill, and died J u l y 15, 1862.
Orrin Williams was promoted from Company B, and made
Captain. He was succeeded by W J. Dickerson. After the
capture of Lieutenant Dickerson at Kelly's Ford the company
was commanded by Robert H. Jones, Avhose never-failing
punctuality and courage in battle gained the admiration of
all his comrades, as his unselfish disposition had made him beloved by them.
Andrew Sawyer was killed at Fisher's Hill.
C O M P A N Y H — W a y n e County—Captain, James A. Washington ; Lieutenants, Donald D. Munroe, John P Cobb,
James W Gulick, B r y a n W Cobb, X. B. Whitfield.
Captain Washington was promoted to the command of the
Fiftieth and J o h n P Cobb was made Captain. After the
disabling of Lieutenant James W Gulick by a severe wound
in the knee at Malvern Hill, and the retirement of Lieutenant Munroe, Bryan W Cobb was made Captain. He was
from the Military Academy at Hillsboro.
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Lieutenant ^Vhitfield was killed.
John P Cobb, Avho commanded the company in many battles, and Avas subsequently Colonel of the regiment, was
wounded at Malvern Hill, Chancellorsville and Cold Harbor
in 1864, and lost a leg AA'hile leading the regiment at Winchester.
Alexander Murdoch, of this company, Avas Ordnance Sergeant of the regiment, and H e n r y C. Prempert, Drum-major.
Prempert directed the best drum corps in the division. The
day of battle found him and his boys under the bursting shells
in the rear of the line, too busy among the Avounded to think
of danger.
Every officer in the regiment Avill remember the hospitable
tent of J i m Washington and John Cobb, Avhere the best eating and drinking that Wayne county could furnish Avas generously offered to all Avho came, and the merriment was accompanied by the pleasant voice and exquisite violin of Sergeant
Billie Bryan, of Company I.
Bryan died in Richmond from
AA'ounds and the hanlships of the campaign.
COMPANY
I—(BEAUREGARD
'Ri¥Jj^s)—CravenandPamlica
Counties—Captain, D. W H u r t t ; Lieutenants, John P Dillingham, EdAvard K. Bryan, Silvester Taylor, R. J Gilbert,
X C Hughes, Israel B. Watson, John J Hall.
Captain D. W H u r t t was most distinguished as commanding officer of the skirmishers of the brigade. He Avas wounded
at Sharpsburg, and again, very severely, in the head at Gettysburg.
John P Dillingham Avas detailed as Quartermaster, and in
1862 Avas made Adjutant. He was a most popular and faithful officer.
X. Collin Hughes was selected as Adjutant, and was a most
valuable officer in the organization of the regiment.
E. K. Bryan, after the Sharpsburg campaign, was made
Adjutant of the Thirty-first Regiment.
Lieutenant Watson was wounded and made a prisoner.
John J Hall was reported missing at Spottsylvania, and
his fate still remains clouded with uncertainty.
Sergeant Isaac Taylor Almore was killed in the great battle of May 12, 1864.
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COMPANY K ( E L M C I T Y CADETS)-—Craven and Pamlico
Counties—Captain, Cu'orgc C. Lewis; Lieutenants, Alexander Miller, Richard D. Hancock. Joseph F Hellen, William
Calder, W J Street.
Captain Lewis Avas AA'ounded near Richmond in ls<i2, and
resigned.
Alexander ^Miller Avas made Captain in ls('>2, AA'hich position he held until the close of the Avar, having bct'u captured
at Kelley's Ford.
Richard D. Hancock was severely Avounded at ('hancellorsville.
He commanded the company at Spottsylvania and the
regiment at Fisher's H i l l and Cedar Creek, taking part in all
the painful marches of the Valley campaign of 1864, ending
a faithful service of four years April 9, 1865.
W J. Street, at one time F i r s t Sergeant, Avas Avounded at
Chancellorsville, Sharpsburg and Spottsylvania. The command of his company fell upon him on many occasions.
Lieutenant Hellen Avas promoted, and transferred to the
defenses of the Cape Fear.
William Calder, after serving Avith distinction Avith the
corps of skirmi-shers of the brigade as originally formed, was
promoted to the F i r s t Battalion.

W A. Johnson Avas killed at Malvern Hill, Benjamin Cook
at Chancellorsville and James Hancock at Cold Harbor in
1864.
This company and Company F each had thirteen men
killed at Chancellorsville.
The companies composing the regiment went into camp of
instruction at Garysburg, a little beyond Weldon, opposite
the camp of the Fourth Regiment, Avith Avhich for three years
Ave Avere associated on nearly every battlefield.
At the time of the battle of Manassas the Second Regiment,
being ordered to Virginia, Avent to Richmond, thence northAvard near the Potomac, AA'here for six months it Avas engaged
in severe drilling and other camp exercises and in picket duty
on the bleak south bank of the Potomac.
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When Burnside took Xew Bern the Second from Virginia
went to Goldsboro, and from there, in the spring of 1862,
went to Camp Wyatt, near F o r t Fisher, Avhere during the day
the men Avere drilled and threw up Avails of sand and at night
patrolled the beach and fought fieas. Such duty not being to
their liking, the officers of the regiment asked to be sent to the
front in Virginia. This was not a "home g u a r d " regiment.
It was "in for the Avar," and the reports of the bloody but glorious battles of Williamsburg, Seven Pines and others made it
wish to share the honors with the other Xorth Carolina regiments.
In J u n e the Second Avas sent to Virginia, and saw some service in the repeated feints made daily upon McClellan's front
before the great campaign called the Seven Days' Battles.
The conduct of the regiment in these battles was that when
ordered forAvard it never halted until directed by the commanding officer so to do.
At Mechanicsville, J u n e 26th, we Avere the first troops to
cross the bridge (just repaired by the pioneers) leading up to
the tOAvn. Mr. Jefferson Davis rode immediately in front.
An officer advised that it would be safer for him to go by the
ford, a suggestion that Avas courteously declined. H i s wish
Avas to share eA'ery danger. Is it a wonder that we loved
him ? The march up the hill was made under a terrific shelling—the enemy had had our range, and the shells burst frequently among us.
At Cold Harbor the regiment, after undergoing the difficult
and trying ordeal of receiving several fatal volleys from our
own troops, sprang to the charge, and slackened pace only
when both fianks Avere uncovered and the enemy was flying.
At Malvern Hill it received orders directly from General
D. H. Hill, Avhen the message came from General Jackson:
"Press forward on the right, the enemy is retreating." Going
out of the woods, Avheeling to the left across the open field,
thence through the pines and up into the deadly cornfield in
the face of such volleys of grape and shrapnel as we had never
met before, it fought until night came, and the firing dwindled from rapid volleying to infrequent single shots. The fight
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Avas over, the Avounded began craAvling aAvay to find friends
and the litter-bearer came to give assistance.
Preparation Avas soon made for the Maryland campaign, in
which the desperate situation on South Mountain was
changed to one of security by the determined courage of D.
H. Hill's Division and the great battle of Sharpsburg was to
add renown to our arms throughout the world. The Second
was hotly engaged on South Mountain and fought in so many
directions that no one knew Avhich Avas front. General Hill
informed some of the men AA'ho were getting excited, seeing
the blue coats in the rear, that the front Avas where the enemy
appeared, and the muskets would carry as well in one direction as another.
Hill's presence Avas ahvays sufficient to give full assurance
that we were in the right place, and Ave had only to fight to
win. There Avas never a better soldier, or a man better qualified to judge of the merits of one. The clash of battle was
not a confusing din to him, but an exciting scene that aAvakened his spirit and his genius. The survivors of the Second
lay upon his honored grave a chaplet of immortelles in token
of esteem and affection.
The battle of Sharpsburg Avas fought September 17, 1862,
on the hills in front of the town of that name, and so called.
The generals of the United States forces called the battle .A.ntietam, the name of a creek two miles aAvay, Avhere McClellan
retired to claim a victory.
The part the Second Regiment took in this battle is told
best in a fcAv words on medallions of metal near the crest of
the hill at the end of "Bloody Lane." On the anniversary
of the battle, September 17, 1897, AA'hen the magnificent
monument Avas dedicated to the Philadelphia brigade, .a
party of veterans of the United States army were looking
over the field, AA'hen one said: "I Avas standing near this spot
when Meagher's Brigade charged over that hill. There
was never anything finer. The troops that could stand
against that brigade AA'ere good ones. Let us go and see."
They Avent over to the "Bloody Lane," and along it until
they came to the inscription: "Here Meagher's XCAV York
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Brigade charged, and, after a bloody and desperate encounter
at thirty paces, were obliged to retire," e t c Within a few
feet stood the opposing inscription: " H e r e Anderson's Xorth
Carolina Brigade stood and checked the advance of the enemy, driving him back with great slaughter."
At thirty paces! They were gallant gentlemen that could
stand and fight in the open field at thirty paces, and hearts of
oak that could drive back such a foe—"Anderson's Brigade
of Xorth Carolina" (the Second, the Fourth, the Fourteenth,
the Thirtieth).
The survivors of the Second Xorth Carolina Troops salute
the honorable commissioners Avho marked the field.
The brigade of General Thomas Francis Meagher was the
most distinguished organization in the Army of the Potomac.
Its charge at Marye's Heights had never been surpassed for
desperate courage. With all their splendid organization,
equipment and prestige, "the faithful few," as General D. H.
Hill addressed Anderson's Brigade, were able to meet them
in the open field and force them to retire.
During the battle in this bloody lane Colonel Charles Courtenay TCAV Avas killed, his body falling into the hands of the
enemy
Colonel TCAV was not immediately Avith his regiment
when he was shot, having been called to direct the movements
of the brigade upon the Avounding of General Anderson, and
was on the left, not in vieAv of his OAA^n men. He Avas shot
through the head and placed in the sunken road near the gateway of the lane that leads to the farm-house, with his back to
the bank nearer the enemy. Here he was found, apparently
unconscious, the blood streaming from a Avound in the head,
with his sword held by both hands across his knees. A Federal soldier attempted to take the sword from him, but he drew
it toward his body with the last of his remaining strength,
and then his grasp relaxed and he fell forward, dead.
This account of Colonel Tew was given the writer by a soldier of the Eighth Ohio upon the field of Sharpsburg in the
summer of 1867 The sword was given by the soldier to the
colonel of his regiment, who unfortunately is no longer living.
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and the SAvord, having passed into other hands, cannot be recovered.
Colonel TCAV had a military school at Hillsboro Avhen he offered his SAvord to the Governor of Xorth Carolina. He had
made a tour of Europe, partly on foot, and had visited many
of the great army posts, studying military service and the art
of war, and Avas pre-eminent in every accomplishment of a
gentleman and a soldier.
The nobility of his disposition and
the purity of his life gained for him the truest respect of
every man. When knighthood was in flower he might have
worn the golden rose of virtue. Xo word unworthy a maiden
knight of old Avas ever spoken by him in the hearing of his
officers or men. H i s presence was a sanctuary. He has folloAved those Avho, pure in heart, sought the Holy Grail, and
who now reflect its ineffable light.
After the battle of Sharpsburg, General Lee withdrew into
Virginia, and the Second Regiment went into camp near
Winchester.
Later, Hill's Division moved near Front Royal,
on the Shenandoah, Avhere General Hill, much annoyed by the
enemy being reported at every point of the compass, called
for volunteers for "extra and dangerous service," the object
being to find the enemy. Many volunteered, among them
Lieutenant AYilson T. Jenkins, of the Fourteenth. Those
selected Avere, for the most part, from the Second.
The regiment moved back into the Valley, but soon took up
its long march to the south bank of the loAver Rappahannock
to meet Burnside, AA'ho expected to take the shortest road to
Richmond by way of Fredericksburg.
It was on this march,
late one evening, that General Hill issued his memorable order that thrcAv consternation among the company officers. It
Avas to the effect that should any man be seen on the march
next day Avithout shoes the officer commanding the company
should be "placed in arrest and recommended to be dropped."
It Avas late at night before we understood that the skins of
the newly-killed beeves Avere to be made into moccasins. All
night Avas consumed in the Avork, as there Avere nearly one
hundred men of the regiment Avithout shoes. Xext day the
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1. AV H. II. Cobb, AssistantSiirLreon.
2. Richard D. Hancock, 1st Lient., Cn. K.
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regiment appeared like a lot of cripples, the raw hide having
curled and shrunk in the most uncomfortable way.
At the battle of Fredericksburg, December 13, 1862, the
Second Regiment Avas on the right, and not engaged, except
in receiving the enemy's fire of shell. The casualties in the
regiment were regarded as few, but Avere more than the losses
of any regiment in the great battles of the present decade.
Burnside, not liking the greeting he received on the south side
of the river, re-crossed, and alloAA'ed us to prepare our winter
quarters in security
The spring of 1863 found the regiment hard at Avork getting into shape again. All the duties of camp Avere thoroughly observed. The men of the Second Avere distinguished for
their bearing, and AA'hen detailed for any detached service
their familiarity with every duty was noticeable.
A most valuable corps of sharp-shooters Avas created for the
brigade bA' taking forty men from each regiment. This corps,
under Major D. W H u r t t , F r i d a y before the battle of Chancellorsville, receiA'ed the compliments of General (StoneAvall)
Jackson, Avho Avas looking on when it drove the enemy's line
across a field and captured some prisoners. Ramseur mentions Major H u r t t and his skirmishers in his official report.
The Second Avas doing picket dutv on the Rappahannock
when the enemy, under Hooker, began his movement by the
right flank.
Friday morning the regiment, under Colonel W R. Cox,
Avas moved up toAvards Chancellorsville, driving in the enemy's outposts. That night it lay so near the opposing line
all orders Avere given in the loAvest tones. The parole or sign
and countersign Avere employed—the first time in our experiance. "Liberty" Avas the parole "And Independence" the
countersign. Its use Avas dangerous, except among the most
intelligent and steady men.
To have left out the " a n d " that
night Avould haA^e cost a man his life.
Saturday the memorable march of Jackson's Corps was
made, encircling the enemy's right flank and bringing us upon
the backs of Siegel's men about sunset. In the early morning
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the Second halted in the road immediately opposite, where a
few feet from us sat General Lee and General Jackson, and
we witnessed the ceremonious salutations among officers of
high rank in the field. W h a t became of Siegel's Corps is a
matter of history. The honors Avere with our generals that
day. The next day the men Avith the guns were entitled to
the glory.
General Grimes, then commanding the Fourth Regiment,
has given an account of Avhy Ave charged, and who should
have charged, mentioning that "three companies of the Second Regiment charged" at the same time and with his regiment. Seven companies of the Second charged, but they went
in echelon, the left leading and going far beyond the enemy's
breastworks, while the right did not reach it.
Our going forward in this order Avas by General Ramseur's command.
Ramseur had just parted from Grimes, and given orders to
go foTAvard. As he approached our left he said: "ForAvard,
Second!" The three captains stood half-faced to the right,
Avith eyes upon Colonel Cox, AA^ho Avas plainly in view, waiting for his command, as in duty bound. The men in the line
were stooping like athletes Avhen General Ramseur said:
"Forward at once!" The three companies got the Avord first
and dashed forAvard at top speed, encouraged to believe that
the fastest charge is the safest. Colonel Cox, as soon as he
understood the movement, led all forAvard except three companies on the right, Avhich Avere necessary to protect our flank.
We droA^'e the enemy from his Avorks and doAvn a hill, uncovering his batteries, AA'hich then had full play on us at two hundred yards. We silenced the guns immediately in front, but
the enfilading fire Avas most disastrous. The regiment, although successful in driving the enemy, lost three-fourths of
those present Avithin about fifteen minutes—three hundred
out of four hundred.
A short time before the battle of Chancellorsville the color-guard of the regiment Avas reformed, consisting of a sergeant and a corporal from each company. Kindred LoAvis was
the sergeant selected. Every member of the regiment looked
Avith pride upon this splendid voting soldier and his compan-
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ions AA'ho stood beside him. Tall, erect, in action like the herald Mercury, he bore high the blue saltier on its field of crimson. When the command " C h a r g e ! " was given, he rushed
forward to mount the wall of the enemy's defense. In that
moment every member of the color-guard was shot, and Lewis,
who had leaped upon the wall, fell forAvard on the outer side,
killed instantly
The regiment returned sadly to camp.
The next campaign was into the enemy's country.
At Gettysburg, on the first day of the battle ( J u l y 1, 1863), the Second Regiment moved into the town, and was in Rodes' Division Avhen he occupied Oak Hill, breaking the enemy's line and
throAving him into confusion. The skirmishers of the brigade engaged a Pennsylvania regiment on the streets of the
toAvn and took its flag from the color-bearer. Major H u r t t
was severely wounded and Ed. McLacklan killed. The second day the brigade Avas in advance to the stone Avail on Cemetery Hill. Ramseur asked to be allowed to push forward
and secure the position, but there were reasons Avhy it could
not be done.
On the retreat the corps halted at Hagerstown, AA'here General Cullen A. Battle, of Alabama, Avho had just Avon the
wreath of a general officer by the very highest service in the
field, was requested to announce to the troops that Pemberton
had surrendered Vicksburg to Grant.
The effect of the news
of the disaster Avas to make the troops wish to renew the battle at once. Upon the return to Virginia the Second Avas engaged at Mine R u n and at Kelly's Ford, where Ave were unfortunate enough to lose many of our best men by Avounds and
by capture. Companies B, F and K Avere on picket duty,
and not receiving timely support, were the heaviest losers.
Winter quarters were chosen at Orange Court House.
Early in the spring of 1864 Grant began his "On to Richmond" campaign by way of Spottsylvania, and met with such
resistance as the world never saw in the open field. The weakening of a part of the line under General Edward Johnson
being knoAvn, Hancock seized the opportunity and, under
cover of a fog, at dawn drove Johnson back, capturing most of
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his command. Then came the croAvning glory of the career of
Ramseur's Brigade—the same faithful foAA'—the Second, the
Fourth, the Fourteenth and the Thirtieth.
Ordered into the
breach, they drove the enemy out of the angle just taken and
back through every line to his formidable breastworks, reclaiming all our lost ground.
At Chancellorsville the brigade received through General
Lee a message of praise from the dying lips of General Jackson. On the field at Spottsylvania, General Lee directed
Ramseur to thank his men, and to say that they had saved
that part of his line.
Ramseur Avas made Major-General, and Cox, under whose
command Ave had fought since South Mountain, Avas given a
brigade. H a p p i l y for us, it Avas the old brigade, and we
Avere destined ahvays to fight under his direction.
On May 22d Ave had a sharp fight at Hanover Junction and
at Cold Harbor, J u n e 2d, Ave Avere hotly engaged and lost
severely.
Soon after our struggle Avith Grant Ave Avere ordered to
Lynchburg to meet Hunter, Avho had come up the Valley of
Virginia. Other troops had preceded us, but Ave followed
down the Valley and sent our skirmishers into Harper's Ferry on the 4tli of J u l y to feast on the dinner prepared by the
United States officers for "the day we celebrate."
General Early, in AA'hose corps we then Avere, turned to the
eastward, toward Washington. At the Monocacy River our
march was impeded for a short time by General LCAV Wallace,
of "Ben H i i r " fame. He gave us several hundred prisoners
before flying behind the defenses of the city. Our regiment
came in vicAv of Washington, but it Avas not to be supposed we
could take a city of such size and so defended. After our return to Virginia Ave had a sharp and bloodA' engagement at
Castleman's Ford on the Shenandoah, near Perryville, under
General Cox. Here the noble-hearted Stallings fell. The
enemy had the advantage of position after Ave had driven him
back, and he could not be dislodged.
Winchester, Fisher's Hill, Cedar Creek—these AA^ere bloody
battles, and never did the steadfast courage of our men show
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more conspicuously than on these fields. Moving about under the dreadful hail of shell and shot, charged by the thundering cavalry of Sheridan, their lines overlapped, no reserves
to fall back upon, their beloved leaders, Rodes, Ramseur, Stallings, dead, and Cobb perhaps fatally AA'ounded. they never
lost their grim determination, but fought in every direction,
and kept together. Avhether driving the enemy or retreating
before oA'erAvhelming numbers.
At Winchester, under Rodes, Ave Avent to the stipport of
Ramseur, and drove the enemy across the hills until so far advanced Ave Avere recalled. In the retreat from Winchester
the brigade, under Cox, held the enemy in check and saved
the artillery corps.
At Fisher's Hill the division Avas ceimmanded by General
C. A. Battle. The men of the Second remember him and his
magnificent brigaile Avith kindest feeling and admiration,
Avhether fighting one another Avith snoAV balls or by their sides
fighting the enemy of our country. Lieutenant Richard D.
Hancock commanded the regiment. The brigade, under Cox
(it Avas knoAA'u as C^ox's Brigade from the battle of Spottsylvania, 12th ]\Liy, 1864), after fighting all day against fearful
odds, AvithdrcAv intact at the close of the day.
The Second Regiment suffered severely in this fight.
Ramseur took command of the division after Fisher's Hill.
Xo general officer Avas cA'er nearer to the hearts of his men
than Ramseur. He came to the brigade Avith his arm hanging useless at his side from a Avound received in 1862, and
soon Avon the affectionate regard of every man in his command.
" He was as full of valor as of kindness;
"Princely in both,"

Within one month of the battle of Winchester, after an allnight march, Ave came, at daAvn, upon Crook's Corps, With a
feAv regiments fre.sh enough to meet Avith the cavalry and present an unbroken front to the enemy, Ave could have SAvept the
Valley, Cox's Brigade captured more prisoners than his bri-
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gade numbered, and sent thousands flying doAvn the Valley.
But Ramseur's Division could do no more.
In the three battles Avithin a month we Avere much reduced
in numbers, and in such a charge as Cedar Creek, Avhere the
enemy Avas flying, and in the subsequent encounters of the
day, Avhen the field Avas lost, our men Avere much scattered.
XCAV Market Avas the place appointed for rendezvous, Avhere
all the liAdng came together again.
The division from this time was commanded by General
R r y a n Grimes, a worthy successor to such commanders as
Hill, Rodes and Ramseur, our former division generals. It
was under Grimes and Cox and James T. Scales that the regiment gave the final proof of their quality. The battle in
the snoAv in the Valley, Xovember 22d, Avas full of hardships.
P u r s u i n g caA^alry on foot, Avith shoes that hardly held to their
feet, was painful in the extreme.
In December the Second Regiment came near Richmond
and took part in the hard campaign before Petersburg. Toward the end of March the division made a brilliant charge,
driving the enemy from his works and capturing twelve pieces
of artillery and a number of prisoners. The troops of the
division on the 1st of April were at their former trade, retaking the Avorks from Avhich others had been driven, and restoring the line, and on the 6th covering the retreat of the army
and keeping the enemy in check by desperate fighting
throughout the day.
Grimes seemed to possess a charmed life, always to be
seen in the most exposed positions. The bullets were apparently unable to reach him. Cox, equally reckless of personal
danger, was not so fortunate. He received five wounds at
Chancellorsville alone, besides many others at different times.
We always looked upon General Cox as of our regiment (we
were never separated), and his history is the story of the
Second Regiment. He appeared to the clear eyes and honest heart of Ramseur as "the manly and chivalrous Cox,
of the Second Xorth Carolina, the accomplished gentleman, splendid soldier and warm friend, AA'ho, though
wounded five times, remained with his regiment until
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exhausted." Such Avas his character in the eyes of the men of
the Second.
On April Tth a charge Avas made for the relief of Mahone,
AA'ho Avas hard pressed. The enemy Avas driven back and a
number of prisoners captured. General Lee again expressed
his appreciation of the conduct of the Xorth Carolinians.
The General seemed to have the gift of prophecy, and gave
the Xorth Candinians on the field the meed of praise Avhich
Avas to he long Avithheld in the historv of their country.
The 8tli Avas spent in marching tOAvards ^.Vppomattox,
Avhich Avas passed during the night. Sunday, the 0th of
April, found the regiment in front of the tOAvn, where it engaged the enemy, and Avere driA'ing him AA'hen AvithdraAA'n and
ordered to join the other divisions of Gordon's Corps.
Then the last scene of the greatest drama of modern times—
the surrender, the cry of mortification, the curse of definance,
the tears of sorroAv for our friends slain in Itattle, and above
all, the noble Avords of our greatdiearted leader: " H u m a n fortitude should be above human calamity !"
The highest claim to distinction that any man in this country can make is that he enlisteil for the defense of his State at
the fii'st call to arms, and fought Avith the armies in the field
to the last day at Appomattox.
All AA'hose names are not inscribed on that last immortal
roll are envious of the honor. The officers and soldiers of
the Second paroled at Appomattox Avere:
O F F I C E R S — W i l l i a m R. Cox, James Turner Scales, Robert
H. Jones, Richard D. Hancock, Gary Fulghum, Larry B.
Boyette, William J. Street, William T. Faircloth, William
B. Bell, Samuel P Collier.
COMPANY A — J o h n E. Banner, James G. Burt.
CoiiPANY B—Elliot Todd, W C. Batts, Thomas Flowers,
Hodge Bass, Raiford Fulghum, Charles Maddry, Irvin Boykin, Bunyon Stett, John C. Wells, Wiley Statt, John Renike,
Simeon Moore.
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C — F u r n e y Herald.
('oMPANY I)—Benjamin A. Howard, J. T. Edmundson,
John W Fort, Franklin Wehl). H a r r i s Lamb, Leary B.
Lamb. William ]\[umford, dames T .Mitchell, William J L.
Mears.
CoMPA.xY E — L . R. Collcv, L. W Hackett, John Sills,
John T. Warren.
CijMPA.xY F — D a n i e l Lane, David Johnson, James Brinkley, LeAvis C. Taylor, J o h n A. Poteat, Erasmus F. Page, Robert J. Flake.
CojiPANY G — J o h n Saunders, H. H. Young, Stephen Alligood.
Co^tPANA' I—George W Fulghum, J o h n Austin, David
PoAvers, A. C. PoAvell.
C O M P A N Y H — J a c o b Williams, Robert Williams, Warren
Corbett, William B. Pike.
COAIPANY

Every man who came safely through to that day should be
entitled to Avear a badge indicating the distinction; then on
every ninth of April "should their names, familiar in our
mouths as household Avords, be freshly remembered."
M A T T . MANLY.
N E W BERN,

N. C,

9 April, 1900.
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O.islon Mr.ircs. e,il(.iiel.
5. ,tohn F. s. A'an Bokkelcii. i ^ i p l . C n . D.
\ \ ) i i . Lord Ueliosset. Colonel.
r.. .lolin Cow.iii. ra|it:iin, Co. I).
R. H. Cowan. 1.lent.-Colonel.
7. .I.niics I. Mrlts. Captain. Co. C
William AI. Parsley, Lieut. Colonel.
S. Rev. Ceo. Patterson, P . O . . Chajjlain.
'.I. Tiionias I''. Wood, A>sisiant SiirL.'i'in.

THIRD REGIMENT
.lOHN COWAN, CAPTAIN CO.MPANY D,
J A M E S I. METTS, CAPTAIN COMPANY G.

The Third Xorth Carolina infantry, like all of the other
regiments sent by Xorth Carolina to the field in the late civil
war, wrote for itself and the people from whom it came, upon
the field, retrieving lost but perilous positions in battle, in the
bivouac, upon the march, as well as in its number of slain and
wounded, a history, Avhich hitherto locked up in the memory
of its members, remains as yet, a score and a half of years
since the eventful Appomattox, to be recited.
A proud boast it is of the sons of the "Old Xorth State"
that they are not trumpeters of their own achievements, whether in the forum, in legislative hall, or upon the field of battle;
and whocan gainsay, since the colonization of the area Avhich
is noAv bounded by the State lines of Xorth Carolina, that
they have stood the peers of any with Avhom they came in contact? So especially did the spirit of Christian charity, "in
honor preferring one another," inspire her soldiers from 1861
to 1865. Fired by an emulative zeal to attain unto the highest
perfection of duty, they recognized the common cause of all
Confederate soldiers. They were so imbued with that spirit
of magnanimity, that rather than pluck one laurel from the
croAvn which adorned the brow of their felloAv-soldiers, they
vied with each other in adding to that emblem of triumph.
So, the history of one regiment of Xorth Carolina Troops is
the history of another, save in the details which mark their respective achievements in the different spheres in which fortune called them to move. If encomiums of commanders, con12
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gratulatorv orders for duty under the most disheartening and
adverse circumstances, and the indisputable facts of deeds accomplished count for naught, then only are the X o r t h Carolina soldiers without a record. Histories may have been
published, false in conception and untrue in statement, "the
conceits of a Avarmed or overAveening brain," but the steadfast
faith, the admiring gaze has been riveted upon the soldiery of
Xorth Carolina from Maryland to Texas.
Yea, more; some Avho haA'e Avritten from another than our
stand-point, AA'IIO saAv the confiict, its course and operations
through different lenses than those of the Southern side have,
in their impartial judgment, accorded the highest word of
praise to Xorth Carolina Troops. The hillocks of Virginia,
the SAvamps of Georgia, the sands of the beach are mute cenotaphs of her dead. Unparalleled in their devotion to the
Union, they Avere devout; loyal to the cause of the Confederacy, they Avere sincere.
Figures are the most potent arguments in establishing the
truth or falsity of any proposition or cause.
This regiment, one of ten authorized by the Constitutional
Convention, enlisted for the Avar, and Avas composed of field
officers, Gaston Meares, Colonel; Robert H. Cowan, Lieutenant-Colonel; William L. DeRosset, Major, all of Wilmington,
X. C, and comprised the folloAving companies:
A Avas raised in Greene county, and commanded
by Captain Robert H. Drysdale.
C O M P A N Y B Avas raised in Duplin, and commanded by
Captain Stephen D. Thruston, M. D.
CoirpANY C Avas raised in Cumberland, and commanded
by Captain Peter Mallett.
CoiiPANY D Avas raised in Wilmington, and commanded
by Captain EdAvard Savage.
CoMPxANY E was raised in OnsloAv, and commanded by
Captain M. L. F- Redd.
COMPANY F Avas raised in Wilmington, and commanded
by Captain William M. Parsley.
COMPANY
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COMPANY G Avas raised in OnsloAV, and
Captain E. H. Rhodes.
COMPANY H Avas raised in Bladen, and
Captain Theo. M. Sikes.
COMPANY* I Avas raised in Beaufort, and
Captain John R. Carmer.
COMPANY K Avas raised in XCAV Hanover
and commanded by Captain DaA'id Williams.
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The seA'eral companies Avere ordered to assemble at Garysburg ; and in the latter part of May they began to report to the
officer in charge of the camp. A portion of the Third Avas ordered to Richmond early in July, AA'here it Avas joined some
Aveeks later by the remaining companies. A few days after
the first battle of Manassas the regiment Avas ordered to report to Major-General T. H. Holmes at Acquia Creek, and
Avent into camp near Brook's Station, on the Richmond, Fredericksburg li: Potomac Railroad, later moving camp to a point
near the Potomac River. As Avinter approached, having
meantime built substantial quarters, they took up their abode
therein immediately in rear of the loAver battery of those constructed for the defense of Acquia Creek. Upon the evacuation of the line of the Potomac, the Third Xorth Carolina,
Avith the First, Avas ordered to Goldsboro to meet an expected
advance of Burnside from XeAv Bern, remaining thereabouts
until early in J u n e , 1862. In May, Lieutenant-Colonel
CoAvan having been promoted to the colonelcy of the Eighteenth Xorth Carolina Infantry, Major DeRosset was made
Lieutenant-Colonel and Captain Savage, Major.
It Avas Avith sincere regret that the regiment parted with
Colonel CoAvan; the officers and men of the command loved
him, and he Avas recognized as the one as much as any other
by AA'hom the regiment had been brought to its efficiency in
discipline and especially in drill. The esteem in which he
was held was manifested by the regiment by the presentation
upon his departure of a magnificent horse.
The First and Third Xorth Carolina Troops were under the
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same brigade commanders from first to last; but, unfortunately, Avere brigaded Avith troops from other States until the
capture at Spottsylvania Court House, 1864, of so many of
the regiment, and never received proper meed for their
achievements. First, Colonel J o h n G. Walker Avas assigned
to command the brigade, then consisting of the First and
Third Xorth Carolina and the Thirteenth Virginia and First
Arkansas.
The regiment having been ordered to Richmond,
arrived on the battlefield of Seven Pines just after the battle had been fought. Here it remained for several Aveeks,
chiefiy on picket duty, Avith an occasional skirmish with the
enemy, losing several of its men. While here a new brigade
was formed, composed of the F i r s t and Third Xorth Carolina,
the Fourth and Forty-fourth Georgia, and Brigadier-General
R. S. Ripley was assigned to its command, Major-General
D. H. Hill being in command of the division.
The march from Richmond was most trying to the raw
troops of the brigade, who had not then received their baptism
of fire. Passing thousands of dead and wounded from the
time they left the cars until they arrived on the battlefield,
the groans and cries of the Avounded AA'ere not calculated to inspire the boys Avith a martial spirit.
D u r i n g the period from that date to the opening of the battles around Richmond the command Avas in camp about six
miles from Richmond, drilling and preparing for the summer
campaign.
Late in the evening of J u n e 25, 1862, Colonel Meares received orders to march, and proceeding early next morning in
a northerly direction, Ave halted on the high hills on the south
of the Chickahominy AA'here it is crossed by the Mechanicsville pike.
On the 26th of J u n e , after a circuitous and fatiguing
night march, the regiment arrived in the vicinity of Mechanicsville. Here a detail of one company from each
regiment Avas made, and Lieutenant-Colonel DeRosset,
of the Third, was placed in command.
The object
of this select battalion Avas to clear the way and
examine the bridge across the Chickahominy.
(A mine was
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thought to have been placed under it by the enemy). In order
to understand its duties more fully, its officers were sent to
the top of the hill near by, from which could be seen the route
intended, etc. On this hill, and in range of the enemy's
guns, a group of distinguished Confederates were assembled,
composed of President Davis, Mr. Randolph (Secretary of
W a r ) , Generals Lee, Longstreet and D. H. Hill, waiting to
hear General Jackson's guns on the north side of Mechanicsville before ordering an advance.
General Jackson being delayed. General Lee ordered an advance of this portion of the line after hearing the guns of
General A. P H i l l at Meadow Bridge. After the battalion
alluded to had examined and crossed the bridge, and cleared
the field of skirmishers, Ripley's Brigade having been
selected as the assaulting column, was ordered across the
bridge and to form a line of battle. It advanced to the attack
in front of the splendid artillery of the enemy strongly posted
across the pond at Ellyson's Mills. The regiment pressed
foTAvard in the face of this heavy fire in open field for more
than a mile, advancing steadily to what seemed inevitable destruction, until it reached the top of the hill, Avhen a halt was
ordered, bayonets fixed, and a charge, led by Colonel Meares,
was made doAvn the hill, AA'hich was checked by the canal; and
after lying doAvn a short Avhile, the regiment was ordered to
the right and rear, and up the hill, taking shelter in a skirt
of AA'oods, where Ave remained until just before daybreak. We
Avere so near the enemy that the least noise, even the snapping
of a twig, provoked their fire. F r o m thence, before day, we
marched to Mechanicsville and Avere placed in line of battle
under a heavA' artillery fire in the rear of the Eighteenth
Xorth Carolina Infantry; until the enemy AA'ere driven from
their Avorks on the opposite side of the creek. The Third
Xorth Carolina lost perhaps less than either of the other regiments, Major Savage being the only one of the field officers
wounded.
Joining, after the battle, the forces of General Jackson, the
command Avas marched by a circuitious route to Cold Harbor,
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or Gaines' Mill, Avhere the battle took place on the afternoon
of J u n e 27th. Here the regipent, under the command of
Colonel Meares, Avith the exception of a small portion which
had some hoAv become detached, Avas exposed to a musketry
and a very severe artillery fire, and endured the ordeal knoAA-n
among all soldiers to be the most trying to which they are subjected, that of being under fire Avithout being engaged in the
fight. Marching thence, after IAA'O or three days' delay, the
brigade found itself in front of one of the bridges over the
Chickahominy, AA'hich had been destroyed by the enemy on
the south side, AA'ho had crossed the day before on the famous
"grape-vine" bridge, some distance above.
Here, being exposed to the enemy's fire of artillery Avithout
the means of replying, Ripley Avas AvithdraAvn into a heavy
woods on the northwest side of the road, lying there all day
under the artillery fire, at times very annoying, but Avith little
loss. This Avas the day of the battle of Frazer's F a r m a few
miles lower down the stream.
Xext day. the enemy having AvithdraAvn and the bridge having been rjgpaired, Ripley crossed and marched on Malvern
Hill, arriving there at noon, and Avas posted immediately in
the rear of what Avas knoAA'n as the Parsonage, on the near
side of the road leading by Malvern Hill, and on the left of
the army
Being ordered to advance, the AA'hole line moA^ed
forAvard up the hill, across the parsonage A'ard, into the road
beyond. Being under a most terrific fire of musketry and
canister, and in close proximity to the enemy stationed in an
open field in front, the left of the regiment penetrated the
woods beyond, into the open field, AA'here it engaged the enemy, making seA^eral charges upon him, led by Captain David
Williams, of Company K, and causing the battery in front to
move back. To Captain Williams and his men great praise
should be accorded for their gallantry. The right of the regiment, then in the road, after firing seA'eral rounds. Avas ordered by Colonel ]\feares to lie down. At this point Captain
Parsley, of Company F, Avas Avounded in the neck, fell,
and Colonel Meares, being very near, Avent to him. The
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regiment was throAvn into some confusion prior to reaching
this position, owing to the fact that the Parsonage and yard
referred to were an obstruction.
About an hour before dusk word came from the left that
Captain Brown, commanding the First Xorth Carolina, was
hard pressed, and wanted assistance, when the gallant Colonel
Meares gave the command to move by the left flank. H e ,
being on foot in the road in front of the line, upon reaching
a point near the left of the Third, stopped, and mounting the
bank on the side of the road, Avas using his field-glass surveying the Federal lines, Avhen he Avas instantly killed by a slug
from a shrapnel fired from a battery directly in front, said to
be the Third Rhode Island Battery, not over seventy-five
yards distant. Colonel ^leares Avas a dignified and elegant
gentleman and a true type of a soldier. Kind, humane, intrepid, he ahvays commanded the admiration of his regiment,
for in him they recognized a leader AA'ho Avould lead.
Xight came at last to end this bloody and disastrous struggle, though the firing Avas kept up until about 11 o'clock.
Darkness revealed the explosive balls AA'hich the Yankees fired
at us, as they struck the fences in front and rear and the undergroAvth. The removal of the wounded back to Bethesda
Church, our hospital, Avas pushed with Adgor. So great Avas
the loss of all commands in the field and road that one could
walk hundreds of yards on the dead and Avounded Avithoiit
touching the ground.
The next day the dead of these IAVO regiments, the First
and Third, Avere found nearer to those of the enemy than
were those of any other troops on this part of the line, proA^ing that they approached nearer the enemy's line of battle than any of the regiments that fought on this part
of the field. The regiment suffered heavily in this engagement. The third held its position during the night and
bivouacked near that point for several days, AA'hen
the brigade Avas ordered back to the old camping grounds
nearer Richmond. Ripley lay in camp for several weeks,
while details Avere made to Avork on the intrenchments in
our front and for several miles doAvn towards the Chicka-
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hominy and other details gathered arms from several battlefields.
In the latter part of July, Colonel DeRosset returned from
Raleigh, and brought Avith him four hundred conscripts, who
Avere at once divided into squads, and, under command of noncommissioned officers, Avere drilled several hours daily. This
not only helped to discipline the raAv levies, but hardened
them somcAvhat, thus enabling them the better to stand the
strains incident to the march into Maryland, which soon folloAved.
About the 9th of August the regiment moved in the direction the army had taken, passing the battlefield of
Cedar Mountain, and Avas in reserve at Second Manassas and
Chantilly. AfterAvards it crossed the Potomac at Point of
Rocks and camped near Frederick, Md., where it remained
for several days, then crossed the South Mountain at Crampton's Gap and remained at Boonsboro until the 14th, when it
participated in the' battle of the gap. Ripley's Brigade
marched by a road leading towards the Boonsboro and Sharpsburg pike. On reaching a point on the crest of the hill, just
after crossing the Antietam on the stone bridge, the command
Avas placed in line of battle under the hill, the right of the
Third Xorth Carolina, in the absence of the Fourth Georgia
on the right of the bridge, and resting on the Boonsboro pike.
This Avas on the evening of the 15th, and the brigade remained in that position until the evening of the 16th, under
a heavy artillery fire from the enemy's guns on the side of the
creek, but Avithout loss, being Avell protected by the crest of
the hill under Avhich they lay.
We noAv give in full the graphic account of the battle of
Sharpsburg, Avritten by Colonel S. D. Thruston.
COLONEL THRUSTON''s ACCOUNT.

On the evening of the 16th September, 1862, being in line
of battle in front of the toAvn of Sharpsburg, a little before
sunset Ave Avere moved, left in front, from this position, along
the Sharpsburg-HagerstoAvn pike, some distance to the left,
until reaching the mouth of a lane (apparentlv a private
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road leading to a farm) leading in a generally perpendicular
direction from the pike to the Antietam; following this lane
a short distance, Ave again filed to the left, across the field and
halted under the broAv of a hill, on Avhich and in front was a
AA'hite farm-house (Mumma's) about tAvo hundred yards distant. A little to the right and rear of this house Avas an apple orchard surrounded by a rail fence. In this position Ave
slept, to be aroused at early daAA'n of the 17th by the guns of
the enemy. Before advancing to the attack the house Avas set
on fire by order of General Hill, three men from the Third
Xorth Carolina Infantry—Lieutenant J i m Clark Avas one
of the three, also J i m Knight—A^olunteering to perform the
dutyThe order to advance Avas then giA'en, and Ave moved up the
slope of the hill until reaching the fence around the orchard,
where Ave halted to give time for the left centre of the brigade
to pass the obstruction of the burning house.
( I t Avas at this
fence Ripley was hit in the throat).
The house being passed,
the Third Xorth Carolina Infantry mounted over the fence
and through the orchard, when the order was given to change
direction to the left, to meet the pressure upon General Jackson, near Avhat is known as the Dunkard Church, on the
Sharpsburg-HagerstOAA'n pike. This change of front Avas
admirable, though executed under a heavy fire of infantry
and artillery
OAving to this change our line of battle was
five hundred yards further to the left than that of the early
morning, Avhen first ordered to advance, which brought us in
close connection with the troops of the right, and in the deadly
embrace of the enemy. I use the word embrace in its fullest
meaning. Here Colonel DeRosset fell, severely wounded,
and permanently disabled, Captain Thruston taking command at once.
It was now about 7 :30 a. m. Jackson's troops were in the
woods around and west of the Dunkard Church and north of
the Sharpsburg-Hagerstown pike. As we came up he advanced
and drove the enemy back across a corn field and into a piece
of woods east and north of the church; here the enemy, being
reinforced by Mansfield's Corps of three divisions, returned to
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the assault, and the tight became desperate for an hour. The
tAA'o Aveak divisions of Jackson and one brigade of D. H. Hill
fought and held in check the six diA'isions of Hooljer and
Mansfield. So tenaciously did these brave troops cling to the
earth, that AA'hen re-inforced by Hood and tAvo brigades of D.
I I . Hill, they Avere still north of the pike and contending for
every inch of ground betAveen it and the corn field in front.
At the moment AA'hen their ammunition Avas absolutely exhausted, and all had been used from the boxes and pockets of
their Avounded and dead comrades, the re-inforcements of Hill
and Hood, aboA^e referred to. came up and stayed the tide for
a short time. XOAV Sumner, Avith his three divisions, put in
an appearance, AA'hen our thin lines Avere sloAvly pressed back,
by Aveight of numbers, into the Avoods and beyond the church
to the edge of a field to the south, through AA'hich the divisions
of Walker and McLaAvs Avere hurrying to our assistance.
When the Third Xorth Carolina laid down on the edge of the
field to alloAv their friends to pass over them to the front, there
Avas not one single cartridge in the command, and every gun
Avas empty
It Avas noAv about 10:30 o'clock a. m., so that
the men of this gallant regiment had been fighting A'ast odds
for three hours, ncA^er quitting the field until absolutely
pushed off, and not then until every cartridge of the living
and the dead had been exhausted.
One curious incident of this morning's battle was when
Mansfield's Corps came into action a Federal division marched up, and halting in column of battalions in the Avest AA'oods,
part of the time Avithin one hundred yards of the right of
the Third Xorth Carolina, made no effort to advance, although for five hundred yards to our right there Avas nothing to prevent its doing so. Xor did this diA'ision make any
shoAv of resistance until attacked by Colquitt's and Garland's Brigades (the latter under Colonel D. K. ^FacRae).
AA'hen AA-e Avere re-inforced bA' General Hill. The onlv grounds
upon AA'hich AVC can account for this are that this division Avas covering the moA'ements of Richardson and
French, AVIIO Avere preparing to assault our centre,
noAv desperatelv Aveakened, at a point UOAV knoAvn as the
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"Bloody Lane." This conjecture is based on the fact that
these two divisions did make an attack at that point a short
time after H i l l had sent his two brigades from that position
to re-inforce the left, and just as Walker came to the relief
of Hill. It is a fact, that for five hundred yards on our right,
that is, from the right of the Third Xorth Carolina to the
left of Hill, there was a gap in our lines, directly in front of
which, in the early part of the engagement, a Federal division
halted and remained halted until it Avas filled by a part of
Walker's Division. The gap existed, and the enemy was
expected every minute to march through.
In the J u n e " C e n t u r y " Longstreet (page 313) speaks of
Colonel Cooke's holding a fence Avithout ammunition, Avhile
his staff (Longstreet's) fought tAvo guns of the Washington
Artillery. He does not say that Avhile Avorking the guns the
Third Xorth Carolina, haA'ing refilled its cartridge-boxes, and
going to the front a second time, volunteered to relieve Colonel Cooke's TAventy-seventh Xorth Carolina, and AA'hile doing
so tAA'o more full batteries also came to his relief, from whose
duels Avith the enemy the Third Xorth Carolina suffered severely. He saA's nothing about mv message to him by Lieut.
Craig, AA'ho rather exaggeratingly delivered it t h u s : "Captain
sends his compliments, and requests re-inforcements, as he has
only one man to cA'erA' panel of fence, and the enemy is strong
and A'erA' active in his front," and his reply: "Tell Captain
Thruston he must hold his position if he has only one man to
every sixteen panels of fence. I haA'e no assistance to send
him." Xor does he saA' hoAv faithfully this order Avas obeyed,
by which the regiment remained on that hill and under that
fence, Avith the rails of which the enemy's artillery played
battle-dore and shuttle-cock from midday of the 17th until
10 o'clock a. m. of the 18th, Avith not so much as one drop of
water. Yet these are facts, and stand a monument to the soldierly endurance of the Third Xorth Carolina on the memorable field of Sharpsburg.
It was Avhile riding Avith General D. H. H i l l on the morning
of the 18th, to obtain a regiment to relieve the Third Xorth
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Carolina from that position at the fence, that he said: "Your
regiment fought nobly yesterday." The Avords are well remembered, as Ave all know that a compliment from General
H i l l Avas of the rarest sort.
The tenacity with AA'hich the Third Regiment held its
ground in front of the Dunkard Church, entirely unsupported
on its right, and with a very thin line on its left, Avith three
separate lines of the enemy pelting it mercilessly in front and
a reserve column standing like a hound in the leash on its immediate right, Availing its chance to pounce upon it as soon as
any Avavering Avas seen; its steadiness when ammunition began to r u n short, and the cartridge-boxes and pockets of the
wounded and dead were emptied to meet its necessities; the
sullen backAvard step, as inch by inch it Avas pressed from its
line, all pronounce it, with voices loud, a fearless, enduring,
self-reliant body of as glorious men as Avere ever led to battle. Every man seemed to knoAv and feel the responsibility
of his position; seemed to knoAv that there Avas no help to
send him, and that he must do or die until relief had time to
reach him from the rear, or Lee's army Avas doomed.
And how thoroughly Avas that duty performed. TAVICC,
before any relief or re-inforcements came, did the regiment,
when reduced to a handful, but that handful dauntless, stand
and receive the volleys of the Federals at tAventy paces, and
then, with a yell, dash and drive back the foe. .^.s Colquitt's
Brigade dashed in splendidly on our right, the joyful veil:
"Come on, boys; we've no ammunition, but AVC Avill go Avith
y o u ! " Avas heard over the din of battle. But human endurance has a limit. At this moment the third re-inforcement,
in the shape of Sumner's Corps, was marched to the Federal
assistance, and our brave boys were forced stubbornly and sullenly from the field. Their duty was nobly done ; their sacrifice had enabled Walker and McLaws to come up, and the day
was saved.
Thus Avas fought, and successfully, the battle of the Third
Xorth Carolina I n f a n t r y at Sharpsburg: and if it had been
retired from service and had not fired another gun, the endurance, fearlessness, tenacity and valor of that day Avould have
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been a crown of glory suitable to adorn the brow of the bravest
of the brave. In truth, this one Xorth Carolina regiment
was in the vortex of the fire, the pivot upon Avhich success or
annihilation turned, and thank God, it stood the test and
saved the day
Of the tAventy-seven officers AA'ho went into action on that
memorable morning all save three were disabled and seven
killed. Captain McXair, of Company H, was badly wounded
in the leg early in the day, but refused to leave, although
urged to do so by the Colonel, and soon after gave up his lifeblood on his country's altar.
The official report of the division commander gives the loss
in the Third Xorth Carolina, but it is less than was reported
at the close of the day by Lieutenant J S. F. Van Bokkelen,
acting Adjutant, who stated that of the five hundred and
twenty carried into action only one hundred and ninety could
be accounted for.
Ripley's Brigade, after bearing the brunt of the battle, was
ordered to retreat, the enemy not pursuing. The manner of
this retreat Avas slow and in order, and under General Hill's
personal supervision. Observing an abandoned caisson, he
(Hill) ordered the soldiers to remove it from the field, remarking: "We will not leave the enemy so much as a AA'heel."
We continued the retreat to the Dunkard Church, on the Hagerstown road, where, after being supplied with ammunition,
our lines were reformed, the enemy making no further demonstration on that day. The folloAving day the troops
rested on the field, in plain view of the enemy's lines, and
during the night crossed the swollen Potomac at Shepherdstown, marched to Bunker Hill, where they bivouacked for
several weeks, being employed in watching the enemy and
tearing up the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad at night, near Martinsburg, Charlestown and Harper's Ferry.
After resting several weeks in the lower valley the army
moved by way of Xew Market Gap, passing Orange Court
House in the direction of Fredericksburg. While in bivouac
for the night near Gordonsville, General H i l l issued orders re^
quiring company commanders to see that the bare-footed men
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made moccasins for themselves of the hides just taken from
the beeves, and the brigade continued its march to Port Royal,
on the Rappahannock, Avhere it remained for several days. On
the morning of the 12th of December the troops moved back
in the direction of Fredericksburg, marching the greater part
of the night, and reached Hamilton's Crossing on the morning
of the 13th. This regiment Avas in the second line until the
evening of the first day, Avhen it took position in the first line.
The enemy being driven back, we lay on the field, anticipating another furious battle, and "bitterly thought of the morroAv," but no blood Avas shed this day. The enemy sent a flag
of truce on the 14th, asking permission of General Jackson to
remove his dead and Avounded. The enemy retreated, and
thus ended the first battle of Fredericksburg.
After this the regiment built and occupied winter quarters
on the Rappahannock, near Skinker's Xeck. Here Ave spent
the winter of 1862-'63 on picket duty along the river. While
stationed at this point this regiment, which had been in Major-General D. H . Hill's Division, Avas UOAV changed to Jackson's old division, commanded by Major-General Trimble,
and our gallant Georgia comrades, the Fourth and Fortyfourth Regiments, Avere exchanged for the Tenth, Twentythird and Thirty-seventh Virginia Regiments. ' These regiments, with the F i r s t and Third Xorth Carolina, formed a
new brigade, and Brigadier-General R. E. Colston was assigned to command it.
Lest the continuity in the promotion of the field officers
should not be apparent to all, and especially such as are unacquainted with the military gradation below the rank of a
general officer, we formulate it Avith the following result:
After the death of Colonel Meares at Malvern Hill, Lieutenant-Colonel DeRosset Avas promoted to Colonel, Major
Savage became Lieutenant-Colonel, and Captain S. D.
Thruston, Major. You Avill observe in Colonel Thruston's
account of the battle of Sharpsburg (not report, as it appears, for it was written some years after the war) that
he refers to himself as Captain; his commission as Major
had not then reached him, owing to the rapid and uncer-
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tain direction of the movements of the army, and consequently the greater uncertainty of the mails. It not infrequently
happened that commissions Avere dated months prior to their
being received by officers in the Army of Xorthern Virginia
for Avhom they Avere intended. Subsequent to the battle of
Sharpsburg Colonel Savage resigned on account of ill health.
Major Thruston then became Lieutenant-Colonel, and Captain William M. Parsley Avas promoted to Major. Subsequently Colonel DeRosset resigned his commission, having
been disabled by a Avound received at Sharpsburg. By regular gradation then Lieutenant-Colonel Thruston became Colonel, Major Parsley became Lieutenant-Colonel, and Captain
W T. Ennett Avas promoted to Major.
Such Avas the personnel of the field officers prior to the battle of Chancellorsville,
in MaA', 1863, and so it remained until the close of the Avar.
The regiment Avas ever after this time commanded either by
Colonel Thruston or Lieutenant-Colonel Parsley, as further
narration Avill shoAv. save for three days after the death of
Lieutenant-Colonel Parsley^ AA'hich occurred April 6, 1865,
and until the surrender, April 9, 1865. AA'hen Major Ennett
was in command.
On the 29th of April, 1863, this regiment, commanded by
Lieutenant-Colonel S. D. Thruston, left its camp at Skinker's
Xeck and marched to Hamilton's Crossing, thence in the
direction of Chancellorsville. On the 2d of May, Saturday
morning, Avas commenced that grand strategic movement
which has since been the Avonder and admiration of the world.
Rapidly marching around the enemy's lines to his right and
rear, crossing the plank-road and arriving on the old turnpike about 4 o'clock p. M., two and a half miles west of Chancellorsville, having marched in all more than fifteen miles in
a few hours, and about five miles in a direct line from the
starting point in the morning, Jackson's Corps had been detached from the main body of the army to make this attack.
Regimental commanders were ordered to march in rear of
their regiments, with a guard of strong men with fixed bayonets, to prevent straggling. Immediately on arriving at the
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stone road the troops Avere formed in three lines of battle, Colston's Brigade being in the second line. The order to advance
Avas obeyed Avith promptness. Rushing on to Avar d the enemy's
camp, the first scene that can be recalled is the abundant supply of beef and slaughtered rations cooking.
The Federal
General Schimmelfennig's Brigade suffered heavily as prisoners. The Avhole affair Avas a Avild scene of triumph on our
part. Thus AVC continued the pursuit until night, when the
enemy made a stand within a mile of the Chancellor house.
Here great confusion ensued.
The two front lines having become mingled, were halted and reformed.
Shortly after it
Avas charged by a company of Federal cavalry, which proved
to be a part of the Eighth Pennsylvania. The greater portion of them Avere unhorsed and captured. This Avas a critical period in the battle, and General Jackson seemed unusually anxious. The fighting Avas kept up until night, when
this regiment Avas relieved and put in the second line, and
during the first part, and even up to midnight, they were exposed to a terrific cannonading. Our men Avere completely
exhausted from the forced march and the three or four hours
of brisk fighting. Our position had to be changed from the
time Ave Avere placed in the second line until about midnight,
and most of the time without avail, until the enemy's fire
ceased, before our men could get any rest. They AA'OUM locate
our troops in the second line and so time the fuses that their
shells would explode just over our heads.
On Sunday, the 3d instant, the regiment was formed on the
right of the road, and, advancing, captured the first line of
the enemy's Avorks—a barricade of huge logs Avith abatis
in front. The portion of these works that crossed a
ravine and swamp, and Avhich Avas favorable to the occupancy of the enemy, Avas assaulted three times by the Confederates before it was finally held. During one of these
assaults Colonel Thruston Avas Avounded, and the command devolved upon Lieutenant-Colonel Parsley; Avho remained in command during the campaign of 1863, knoAvn
as the Pennsylvania campaign.
This regiment participated in the last tAvo of these charges. It Avas then that
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General J. E. B. Stuart, Avho Avas in command (Generals
Jackson and Hill haA'ing been Avounded on the evening before), ordered the AA'hole line forward. The enemy's earthworks in front Avere carried by storm, and many pieces of artillery, Avhich had occupied them, Avere captured. We Avere
noAV in full AUCAV of the Chancellor house, and the captured
guns AA'ere turned on the fleeing enemy
Soon the Chancellor
house Avas in flames, and a glorious victory perched upon our
banners.
The Confederate line Avas again moved forAvard, and executed a AA'heel to the left, bringing this brigade and regiment
immediately to the Chancellor house, hence this brigade,
Avhich had been commanded since early in the day by Lieutenant-Colonel BroAvn, of the First Xorth Carolina Infantry,
the other officers of the brigade ranking him having been
wounded, Avas the first of the Confederate troops to reach the
Chancellor house. During one of these assaults alluded to
above, this brigade became detached from the division, and
when it arriA-ed at the Chancellor house Avas betAveen IAVO of
Major-General Rodes' brigades. On the 6th the brigade
Marched to L". S Ford. While here the enemy Avas permitted hy General Lee to lay a pontoon bridge and send over
about one thousand ambulances to the battlefield of Chancellorsville for his AA'ounded. The officers of this regiment and
brigade acted on the part of the Confederates to carry out
these negotiations. General Sharp, Deputy Provost IMarshal
of the Army of the Potomac, acting on the part of the enemy.
A Avhole Aveek Avas consumed in effecting this object, after
AA'hich the brigade Avas removed and operations resumed. The
troops noAv returned to the vicinity of Fredericksburg.
Early in J u n e , 1863, soon after the Chancellorsville battle,
Major-General EdAvard Johnson Avas assigned to command
the StoneAvall Division and General George H. Stuart, Colston's Brigade. The division was now composed of Paxton's
or the First Brigade, known as the Stonewall Brigade;
Jones', or the Second Brigade; and Colston's, UOAV George H .
StoAvart's, the Third Brigade, Lieutenant-Colonel Parsley
being in command of the Third Regiment.
13
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The army UOAV marched in the direction of Winchester,
crossing the Blue Ridge at Chester Gap and participating in
the battle of Winchester on the 13th and 14th J u n e , 1863.
This brigade marched all night, and by indirect route arrived
at daylight on the 15th five miles beloAv Winchester. This
movement Avas intended to intercept and capture the fleeing
troops of General Milroy, who had been driven from Winchester on the previous evening. After a sharp contest at Jordan Springs more than twenty-five hundred of the enemy
thrcAv doAvn their guns. This engagement, though of short
duration, Avas decidedly of an active character on both sides,
and this regiment, as Avas its Avont, Avas in the thickest of the
fray
In this battle George Rouse, of Company D, was
killed, and Lieutenant Craig and others Avounded. Our position being in a railroad cut, Ave Avere in a great measure protected from the enemy's bullets. While StcAvart's Brigade
fought the battle, a guard from the StoneAvall Brigade Avas
sent to Richmond with the prisoners, and were highly commended for gallantry, which praise belonged to this brigade.
On the 18th J u n e , 1863, the regiment crossed the Potomac
at Shepherdstown and encamped near the Dunkard Church,
in a piece of Avoods embraced in the battlefield of Sharpsburg.
While here and in the quietude of tAvilight, AA'hen all nature
seemed to be in repose, and so emblematic of those Aveary souls
which slept peacefully under the sod of this spot, made so
memorable by the heroism displayed by them scarcely a
twelve-month ago, the F i r s t and Third Regiments assembled,
and with arms reversed and to the roll of the muffled drum
marched to the battlefield, where the Rev George Patterson,
Chaplain of the Third, read the burial services. A detail of
men under the command of Lieutenant James I. Metts (afterAvards Captain) had previously during the day fired a military salute over the spot where their bodies were buried.
Upon this solemn occasion many tears stole down the bronzed
cheeks of the old veterans, and all heads were bowed in grief.
F r o m this camp the regiment, Avith the brigade, marched
via HagerstoAvn to Chambersburg, Greencastle and McCon-
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nelsburg, to the vicinity of Carlisle, from Avhich point Ave
counter-marched, and after a very long and tiresome march,
on the 1st of July, 1863, arrived at Gettysburg about 7:30
o'clock, and filed to the left, nearly encircling the town. Here
Ave lay in line of battle until the evening of the 2d, when
about 6 o'clock Ave were ordered forAvard. We Avere on the
right of the brigade and were ordered to connect our right
with the left of Xichols' (La.) Brigade, and at the same time
by wheel to the right to properly prolong their lines. We did
so, thereby in some degree disconnecting our regiment from
the rest of the brigade. We continued to the front, driving
the enemy's skirmishers before us Avithout trouble, and Avith
very little loss, until Ave met his line of battle at his first line
of breastAvorks. He Avas, howcA^er, driven from those, and
soon thereafter Ave received a front and oblique fire from
behind his second line of breastAvorks, to Avhich he had fallen
back. He Avas soon driven from the portion from Avhich
Ave received the oblique fire, and then the fire from the front
seemed even more terrific. A steady firing Avas kept up until
10 o'clock p. M., Avhen, as by common consent, it ceased, reopening at 4:30 o'clock next morning. We here found our
ammunition nearly exhausted, some men having not more
than tAVO rounds. We partially refilled our cartridge-boxes
from those of the dead and Avounded, of whom there was a
great number, and held this position that night and the next
morning, exposed to a terrific fire until about 10 :30 p. M.,
when we were ordered to move by the left flank along the line
of the captured breastworks, and to cross them and form line
with the rest of the brigade to charge the enemy's works
on what was supposed to be his right flank. The few
men then remaining in the regiment were formed on the
right of the brigade and very soon thereafter were ordered
forward, the line advancing beautifully under the heaviest
fire, until we found our regiment alone moving to the
front, unsupported, when the officers and men were
ordered to withdraw, which was done slowly and without confusion, the regiment being greatly reduced (one company—
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Captain John CoAvan s—and part of another being detached
to fill up a space betAveen the regiment and the Louisiana brigade). Too much praise cannot be given to the officers and
men of our command for their coolness and bravery, for the
promptness Avith Avhich they obeyed all orders given them,
and their untiring zeal generally. The enemy Avas driven
back to the Baltimore turnpike in this charge by StcAvart's
Brigade, Avhich came so near inflicting a critical bloAV on the
enemy's extreme right flank. H a d this gallant movement
been supported the charge of Longstreet Avoiild not have been
necessary.
That last charge on the third day Avas a cruel thing for the
Third.
They had borne their full share of the engagement,
not even enjoying the protection of the AVorks they had captured from the enemy, by reason of their position, other regiments of the brigade happening by the fortunes of the battle
to haA^e them (breastAvorks) in their front. There they
stood, heroes, holding their ground unprotected, receiving a
most deadly fire, giving in turn, like true soldiers, Avhat they
could from their decimated ranks, most of their comrades
being already doAA'n, dead or Avounded, until ordered to the
right to join the balance of the brigade to participate in the
charge.
The battle of Gettysburg is generally conceded to have been
the hardest fought battle of the Avar on either side; at least of
those in Avhich General Lee's army Avas engaged. This regiment certainly suffered more in killed and AA'ounded than in
any of the many battles in AA'hich it Avas engaged. "What fearful slaughter it endured is SIIOAA'U beyond peradA'enture by the
figures. Entering the battle Avith three hundred guns, it Avas
greatly reduced by the killing and wounding of tAvo hundred
and tAventy-three men. When the regiment Avas mustered
after the battle, seventy-seven muskets Avere all that could
be gotten in the ranks, and it lost no prisoners and had no
stragglers. The loss Avas Avithin a fraction of severit\'-five per
cent. Colonel Parsley, Captain E. H. Armstrong and Lieutenant Lyon Avere the only officers, perhaps, not killed or
Avounded.
Xext day Ave turned our faces toAvard Virginia, and after
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several skirmishes and hard marches, arrived at Williamsport,
Md., and forded the SAvollen Potomac on the 15th, the men
haA'ing to put their cartridge-boxes on their bayonets to keep
them above the Avater. After various marches via Front
Royal and Page Valley, and Avith some skirmishing, we
reached Orange Court House early in August and participated in the BristOAv campaign in October, 1863, Avith an occasional skirmish Avith the enemy
Prior to going into winter quarters, Avhile in bivouac, the
order Avas given about noon of XoA-ember 27th for the march
instanter, probably to go in force on a reconnoitering expedition, as the sequel AA'ould seem to shoAv
HoAvever, on the
first and only day of the march, about 3 o'clock P. M. on Xovember 27, 1863, the battle of Payne's F a r m Avas fought by
Johnson's Division, of AA'hich this regiment formed a part.
This Avas decidedly one of the most unique battles, in all
the details connected Avith it, in the annals of Avarf are, being
conducted, seeminglA- regardless of tactical CA'olutions. A
body of troops marching sloAvly along a countrA' road, A\'ith no
idea that their progress Avould be impeded or their right to
proceed peaceably questioned, indulging in the characteristic
chat which Avas usual among troops of the "same persuasion,"
passing IAVO or three caA^alrymen dressed in gray, Avho had
reined their horse to the side of the road and Avere quietly at
a stand-still, ostensibly Availing for the column to pass, and
AA'hen questioned by the men, as they would reach them, as to
the Avhereabouts of the enemv, or in the usual A^ernaciilar,
"have vou seen anv Yankees around this AvaA' ?" Avitli the
utmost assurance replying, "Xo, there are no Yankees Avithin
miles of this place." Imagine that under such conditions,
and Avithin a fcAv minutes after the' rear of the column had
passed the point AA'here the cavalrymen, who doubtless Avere spies, Avere stationed, this small body of
troops being suddenly fired upon; Avhat consternation, demoralization, is likely to ensue among any troops,
raAv or veterans, and yet these heroes of many a hard-fought
battle, Avho had been in so many perilous positions, stood
the test of this hazardous situation.
Skirmishers are at
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once throAvn out, and meet Avith a hot fire. They are confronted either by a line of skirmishers vastly outnumbering
them, or by a close line of troops; they are checked and have
to be re-inforced to enable them to hold their ground. The
enemy, which proved to be French's Corps of infantry, has
evidently flanked us, for our line of battle is immediately
formed perpendicular to our line of march, and facing the
direction from which we Avere marching, and then begins as
warm a contest as this regiment Avas ever engaged in for the
same length of time. It seemed as if the enemy was throAVing minie-balls upon us by the bucket-full, when the battle
got fairly under way.
The First and Third Xorth Carolina
Regiments charged across a field and routed the men who
were there in a skirt of woods and in their front. Our casualties were many for a fight of such short duration. General
Johnson's horse Avas killed under h i m ; he immediately mounted the horse of a courier and continued the direction of the
battle. We drove the enemy back, completing the job by
nightfall, and then pursued our way to Mine Run. So
adroitly did General Johnson handle his troops at Payne's
F a r m , and so successfully did he extricate them from the
chaotic situation described, being further successful in repelling the enemy AA'ho Avere, numerically, by long odds superior to his command, that he was complimented in a special
congratulatory order by General Lee.
Reaching Mine Run, we remained in line of battle several
days. Pickets in force Avere of course kept out day and night.
The weather Avas as cold as we ever experienced; raining, too,
AA'hich added to the disagreeableness of the situation. The men
on the picket-line AA'ere almost benumbed Avith cold, for fires
were prohibited by special order, as if to emphasize the precarious situation at this particular juncture. Officers in
command of the picket-lines did endeavor, and successfully, to keep up the spirits of the m e n ; not that the
men Avere Avanting in patriotic fervor, or that their characteristic fortitude had abated one jot or tittle, but human endurance hath limits, and poorly fed, and worse
clad, their suffering Avas intense. When the men were
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stationed on the picket-line after dark, they remained stationary until relieved the next night, and were expected to
be the eyes and ears of that particular post or point; for the
interval betAveen the pickets was short, and each man was required to exercise the extremest surveillance over that part
assigned to him individually
There Avas a consolatory reflection even at that time, founded upon the hypothesis that
"misery loves company," to-wit, the enemy were in the same
plight we were. There we lay, watching each other for several days, and beyond an occasional artillery duel, for a short
time, and an occasional fire of musketry from one side or the
other at some soldier Avho Avas sent out from one of the flanks
to ascertain AA'hat he could, nothing occurred. The temperature Avas Avell doAvn to zero and the biting cold Avas such as to
chill the Avarmest resolution, and AA'hen both sides marched
(or stole) away, each was glad.
This ended the campaign of 1863, and the regiment built
and occupied AA'inter quarters near the Rapidan River and did
picket duty along that river at Mitchell's Ford during the
winter 1863-'64. The Avriters again find themselves under
special obligations to Colonel S. D. Thruston, AA'ho has so
vividly described CA'ents from the 4th to the 10th, AA'hen he
was Avounded; and as he says in an elaborate account covering
those seven days: "The only object is simply to put upon
record, for history, those men and comrades AA'ho at the time
had no one to do that duty for them."
On the morning of May 4, 1864, the brigade, commanded
by General George H. StcAvart, being on picket along
the Rapidan, discovered the columns of the Federal army
in the distance, moving to the right, and apparently to the
river below. The order soon came to be ready to move,
and at midday the brigade took up the line of march in
the direction of Locust Grove, a point on the old stone
pike running from Orange Court House to Fredericksburg.
This point Avas reached and passed in the evening of the
same day, and the brigade went into bivouac about two
and one-half miles beyond. The night Avas passed in quiet.
The next morning (May 5th) about 10:30 o'clock, a few
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scattering shots being heard in the front, the troops were
called to arms and put in motion toAvards the firing. We soon
discovered that the Sixth Corps of the Federal army Avas
posted in line of battle, Avhile the remainder of the Army of
the Potomac Avas passing on the right, along the road from
Germania Ford, immediately in the rear of this line to cover
the movement. EAVCII'S Corps, our brigade forming a part,
and the Sixth Federal Corps Avere then both in Avhat was
knoAA'n and ahvays called the Wilderness, the name being derived from the character of the land, AA'hich is described as
"covered Avith a matted groAvth of scrub oak, stunted pine,
SAveet-gum brush and dogAvood," and the tAvo corps of Avhich
Ave Avrite Avere only separated by a fcAv hundred yards. Stewart's Brigade Avas in column on the pike a very fcAV minutes
after the firing began at 10 :30 o'clock A. M. Line of battle
Avas immediately formed in the following order: The Third
Xorth Carolina to the right, the First Xorth Carolina across,
and the Virginia regiments to the left of the pike. It Avas now
10:30 o'clock .v. M. The line advanced and struck a stout line
of Federal infantry in a thicket of pines skirting a field.
This line of Federals Avas assaulted, and after a hard fight
the Third Xorth Carolina Regiment and the First Xorth
Carolina Regiment captured tAvo pieces of artillery and more
than one hundred prisoners. Here Colonel Jenkins, of the
One H u n d r e d and Forty-sixth XCAV York Regiment, Avas
killed. Lieutenant Shelton, commanding the battery (Battery D, XCAV York Light Ar.tillerv). the captain, WinsloAV,
haA'ing been Avounded, at last surrendered tAvo guns, hoAvitzers,
the other tAvo escaping. We attempted to bring off the tAvo
guns captured, and did get them some distance, but the enemy
being re-inforced, made an advance, and Ave were in turn
driven back to our first position, leaving the guns between
the lines. Preceding and up to the capture of the howitzers referred to the fighting Avas desperate, muskets and
their butt-ends and bayonets being used. At one time there
Avas such an intermingling of troops that confusion decidedly predominated; every man Avas going it on his OAvn
hook, for it Avas a hand-to-hand contest. We recall that
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in a gully Avhich formed a part of the topogTaphy of this battlefield, and AA'hich ran for more than a brigade front, Confederates and Federals Avere so nearly on even terms, or at equal
advantage, that they Avere simultaneously demanding each
other to surrender. HoAvever Ave succeeded in establishing
the superiority of our claim, and came off victors. It Avas
noAv about 2 o'clock p. ii. Xo more fighting Avas done on this
front, save a fcAv picket shots and a feeble attempt of the enemy late in the afternoon to recapture the IAVO guns, Avhich
still remained betAveen the lines and at a point to AA'hich Ave
had pulled them in the morning. This Avas a signal failure,
and the repulse was largely assisted by the men of the F i r s t
and Third Xorth Carolina. After dark the tAvo hoAvitzers
were brought in by details from the IAA'O Xorth Carolina regiments.
We Avould like just here, and in connection Avith the joint
capture of a section of that battery to emphasize the affinity
AA'hich obtained betAveen the First and Third Xorth Carolina
Infantry.
Beginning their military career together, fate had
not separated them for noAv three vears; military duty of
AA'hatever kind that Avas assigned to one befell the other also;
the glory of the one Avas the boast of the other, the misfortune
of one the sorroAv of the other: they achieved renown in common, they suffered defeat together.
In the early morning of the 6th, StcAvart's Brigade Avas
closed in to the left, until its right rested on the pike, Avith
Jones' (Virginia) Brigade on its right, Avhich connected with
the left of Battle's (Alabama) Brigade. Several vigorous attempts Avere made~during the day by the enemy by attack
upon that quarter, to force the line to the left, but they Avere
as A'igorously repulsed, and then we Avould return to our position of the morning.
The morning of the 7th rcA'ealed the enemy, gone and the
day Avas spent by the men in congratulations. Late in the evening of this day the brigade began closing or extending—cannot call it marching—to the right, which continued during the
entire night, the men having no time for rest or sleep. The
morning of the 8th dawned bright and hot. The line of march
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Avas taken up and pushed Avith vigor, notwithstanding the
heat, dust, parching thirst and smoke and fire of burning
woods. The nature of the march was sufficient to convince
those heroes that their presence Avas required to meet the foe
on some other field, and gallantly did they toil through the
day
As the sun was hiding behind the Avestern Avood the
brigade was thrown in line to the support of General Rodes'
Division, in front of the Spottsylvania court-house, but was
not engaged. After dark it marched and counter-marched
in search of a position, and at 10 P. M. was formed in line
and ordered to throw up works in that salient which proved
so disastrous on the 12th following. By daylight of the 9th,
in spite of the fatigue and loss of sleep on the night of the
7th and the terrible march of the Sth, the entire brigade, with
no tool except the bayonet and tin plate, was intrenched behind a good and defensible rifle-pit. This day was spent in
strengthening the lines, scouting to the front, and that sleep,
so much needed. The works or fortifications referred to assumed the shape of, and were ahvays designated as, the
"horse-shoe." The morning of the 10th found the brigade
closed to the right, connecting with the left of Hill's Corps,
with Jones' Brigade on our left, occupying the works in the
salient proper. Late in the afternoon Doles' Brigade, whose
position Avas on the left of Jones' Brigade, was attacked about
sunset, and Avas pressed back upon StcAvart's rear, folloAved
closely by the exultant enemy. Orders-to " F a l l in," "Take
arms," "Face by the rear rank," and "ForAvard" Avere repeated in quick succession. The brigade responded Avith
alacrity, and soon Avas moving steadily, though moving in line
of battle by the rear rank, through a small strip of Avoods into
a field (in Avhich stood a dAvelling), and there meeting the enemy, immediately attacked. The Avork here Avas sharp and
quick, resulting in the repulse of the Federals across and out
of Doles' Avorks and their occupation by StcAvart. It was,
hoAvever, soon discovered that StcAvart did not cover Doles'
entire front to the left, and fifty or more of the enemy were
having a happy time enfilading the lines. Lieutenant
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Robert Lyon, with Company H, Third Xorth Carolina—
the then left company—was formed across and perpendicularly to the line, and, moving promptly doAvn the left, drove them
off. Before this could be accomplished the Third Xorth Carolina, on the left, had suffered severely. Many men were
wounded, including Colonel S. D. Tl^'uston, seriously, and
Lieutenant Cicero H. Craige and Sergeant-major Robert 0.
McRee Avere killed. Lieutenant-Colonel Parsley, of course,
after Colonel Thruston was wounded, Avas in command of the
regiment. The brigade Avas then moved back to its original
position and remained inactive throughout the 11th. J u s t
after night-fall of the 11th the artillery, for some reason or
other AA'hich Avas never apparent to those not high in authority, if to them, Avas removed from their position on this part
of the line, and for aught Ave knoAV, from all parts, the direct
effect of such AvithdraAval, commencing to be felt on the 12th,
was never fully recovered from. We had great generals, but
they Avere human, and "to err is human." At the peep of
dawn on May 12, 1864, dark and rainy, an attack Avas made
by the Federals en masse on Jones' Brigade, occupying the
salient angle of this doomed "horse-shoe," the shock of Avhich
was felt throughout the entire Confederacy. Xo pen can
adequately portray what occurred then and there. The
weather, thus early, Avas a fitting prelude to a day that eventuated in so great sorroAv and anguish. The elements seemed
to portend impending fate—^hopes blasted, aspirations crushed. The First X^orth Carolina Avas on the right of Jones'
Brigade, and their commander, the brave Colonel Hamilton
A. BroAvn, says: " F o r a short time the fighting Avas desperate.
The terrific onslaught of this vast multitude Avas irresistible,
there being a rectangular mass of twenty thousand Federal
troops, not in line of battle, but in column of regiments
doubled on the centre, supported by a division on each flank—
in all more than thirty thousand concentrated against this one
point. The portion of the Avorks assaulted by this formidable
column Avas little more than four hundred yards wide. The
Confederate troops occupying this angle were Jones' Brigade
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and the first Xorth Carolina Regiment, numbering about two
thousand." The clash of arms and the murderous fire around
this bloody angle are indescribable.
The enemy SAveeping to the right and rear of the fortifications and striking the Third Xorth Carolina Regiment, Avhich
adjoined the F i r s t Xorth Carolina, and capturing that entire
regiment, Avith very fcAv escapes, pursued their Avay into the
lines of A. P Hill's Corps, making many captures there.
Lieutenant-Colonel Parsley, commanding the Third Xorth
Carolina I n f a n t r y on that morning, and Avho Avas captured in
his AA'orks, says: "StCAvart faced the rear rank and continued to fight inside the lines until a second column attacked
him in front, when, finding himself betAveen IAVO fires at
short range, he Avas compelled to surrender." At AA'hat particular point the enemy was checked on our right Ave do not
knoAv, as Ave Avere captured Avith Lieutenant-Colonel Parsley.
The prisoners of Avar hauled in by the Federals on that morning Ave have heard estimated at three thousand, including
Major-General Edward Johnson, Brigadier-General StcAvart
and other brigadiers, and very many field and line officers.
Captain E. H. Armstrong Avas killed. Some aspersion has
been cast, and that, too, by one high in command, upon Jones'
Brigade, for not holding their ground AA'hen attacked that
morning ( 1 2 t h ) . Such a judgment, in our opinion, is not
only at fault, but has a tinge of garrulous fatuity, or is predicated upon malevolence. In the name of all that is reasonable, fair, or an equitable decision as to another, hoAv could
about tAVO thousand men, probably less, Avithstand the combined attack of thirty thousand men, concentrated upon a
point of four hundred yards, and resist them successfully,
and that, too, Avithout an important arm of the service (the
artillery) aiding them, for, as Ave have said, it had been removed from their front ? Remember this Avas in an
open space. The breastAvorks referred to Avere trenches, in
depth not more than four and one-half or fiA'e feet. We have
said this much in sheer justice to Jones' Brigade, for Ave
do not believe that any similar number of troops could be
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found anyAvhere AA'ho could have done more than Avas done by
them. We count any brigade fortunate AA'hich Avas not exposed to such a test.
At this time such portions of the First and Third Regiments as Avere not captured on May 12 th Avere consolidated
and placed in General W R. Cox's Brigade.
On the night of May 21st the army Avas AvithdraAA'n from
its position to meet the enemy, AA'ho had retired toAvard the
Xorth Anna. On the morning of the 23d Ave confronted the
enemy near Hanover Junction, Avhere the line of battle was
formed and earth-Avorks thrown up. May 24th the enemy
attacked the sharpshooters and droA'e them from their position, but after a sharp and hand-to-hand fight for several minutes they Avere driven to the opposite side of the breastAvorks
and the assault Avas continued several hours. The enemy several times attempted to recapture the AA'orks, but Avere as often
repulsed. A heavy rain having set in and darkness approaching, the enemy retired.
Shortly after dark the army retired
towards Richmond to meet the enemy, Avho Avere moving in
the same direction. Xothing save frequent skirmishing occurred until the afternoon of ]\lay 30th, on AA'hich the battle of
Bethesda Church occurred. F u r t h e r skirmishing took place
May 31st, J u n e 1st, and the battle of Gaines' Mill, J u n e 2d,
and Cold Harbor, J u n e 3d, in all of which the First and
Third (consolidated) participated. After the battle of Cold
Harbor, J u n e 3d, the Second Corps, composed of Ramseur's, Rodes' and Gordon's Divisions, under the command
of General Early, Avas directed to proceed to the Valley of
Virginia for the purpose of destroying or capturing Hunter, who was in camp near Lynchburg. General Breckenridge and Major-General Robert Ransom, commanding the
cavalry, were Availing our arrival. Hunter, upon learning
of the arrival of the Confederates on the 18th, under the
cover of night, made a hasty retreat. Early on the morning
of the 19th we commenced pursuit, and just before night
overtook the enemy's rear at Liberty, Avhere a skirmish ensued, and again at Buford's Gap, on the afternoon of
the 20th.
The pursuit was continued on the 21st through
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Salem, Va., Avhere another skirmish took place. After resting a day, Ave resumed the march in the direction of the Potomac River, reaching Staunton on the morning of the 27th,
then marched in the direction of Harper's Ferry, AA'hich was
reached on the morning of J u l y 4th. H e r e Bolivar Heights
Avas captured about 10 o'clock A. M., and about 8 o'clock p. M.
the enemy AA-ere driven from Harper's F e r r y across the river
to Mai-Adand Heights. On the 6th the corps crossed the Potomac at ShepherdstoAvn, and engaged the enemy in the rear
of Maryland Heights. The battle continued nearly all day.
We moved through Crampton's Gap tOAvard Frederick, and
after many skirmishes reached Frederick, Md., on the morning of the 9th, where General Wallace's Division of Federals
Avas strongly posted on the eastern bank of the Monocacy
River. After a stubborn fight the enemy Avas driven from
the field, leaving in our hands six or seven hundred prisoners,
besides killed and wounded. Our loss in killed and Avounded
was severe. The march Avas resumed on the 10th in the direction of Washington City. As the Aveather Avas hot and the
roads dusty, it was very trying to our troops, who arrived in
front of Fort Stevens on the evening of the 11th, within sight
of the dome of the Federal Capitol. After reconnoitering
and skirmishing a couple of days, and upon hearing of the
arrival of tAvo additional corps at Washington from the Army
of the Potomac, our troops Avere withdraAvn on the night of
the 12th, and we crossed the Potomac on the night of the 15th
near Leesburg, followed by the enemy's cavalry. We then
moved toAvards the Valley of Virginia, crossing the Blue
Ridge at Snicker's Gap on the 17th of July, the Federals
sloAvly folloAving. On the afternoon of the 18th Rodes' Division attacked the enemy at Snicker's Ford, driving them in
the Shenandoah River, Avhere they lost heavily in killed and
drowned. On the 19th the division moved towards Strasburg,
and on the afternoon of the 20th to the support of General
Ramseur, but arrived after the engagement had ceased. The
division then retired to Fisher's Hill, remaining until the enemy Avas attacked at KemstoAvn, on 24th, and driven across the
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Potomac into Maryland. Rodes' Division then marched and
counter-marched betAveen the Potomac and Fisher's H i l l until
September 22d, during AA'hich time it was engaged almost
daily in skirmishing, and took part in the battles of Winchester, August 17th; CharlestoAA-n, August 21st; Smithfield, August 29th ; Bunker Hill, September 3d; second battle of Winchester, September 19th; Fisher's Hill, September 22d. On
the morning of September 19th this division, while moving
in column up the Martinsburg road to the support of General
Ramseur, who Avas engaged Avith Sheridan's army near Winchester, Avas unexpectedly called to attention, faced to the left
and moved forAvard to engage the enemy, Avho had advanced
to within one hundred yards of the road. After a brief and
vigorous assault the Federals commenced falling back, and
were driven through the Avoods and the open fields until
Cooke's Brigade was brought to a temporary halt and Cox
received orders to push forward his brigade. At this time
General Rodes Avas shot in the head by a ball, and fell from
his horse. The troops pushed on, unaware of this calamity,
and struck a weak line of the enemy. At this point the Federals Avere severely punished, and fell back, leaving their
killed and wounded. A large number of officers and men,
who were secreted in a ditch, Avere captured. We pursued
the enemy Avith a hot fire beyond the crest of a hill, on
which Grimes had established his line. Here Evans' Brigade, upon meeting a heavy fire, fell back, which exposed this
brigade to a concentrated, direct and left-oblique fire. At
the request of General Cox, a battery was placed on a hill in
our rear, and the brigade fell back and formed behind it,
which opened Avith telling effect upon the enemy's heavy
lines. They laid doAvn, and the victory appeared to be ours.
While our loss in men and officers had been severe, the troops
had good spirits. H e r e Colonel S. D. Thruston Avas severely
wounded, the command devolving upon Lieutenant-Colonel
Parsley. After remaining until about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, we discovered that the Federals were in our
rear, and fell back in good order to the Martinsburg pike
and formed on the left of our troops. Here we were exposed.
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Avithout any protection, to a heavy artillery fire, AA'hich was
telling upon our men. We Avere then faced about and commenced retiring deliberately to the hills, all the troops conforming to this movement. General Early, through a staff
officer, directed General Cox to return, Avhen Ave were faced
about and moved to the front. Upon reaching the turnpike,
Ave Avere ordered by General Early to fall back, Avhich Ave
sloAvly accomplished. Our troops noAV retreated toward
Fisher's Hill. While retreating in column, this brigade was
ordered to protect the artillery then passing. Facing about,
Ave Avere deployed, and advanced betAveen the enemy's cavalry
and our artillery, Avhich Avas done Avith great spirit and
promptness. In this manner Ave moved on, protecting the
artillery until near dusk, Avhen Ave found General Ramseur
Avith his division throAvn across the turnpike to prevent pursuit. About the time this brigade and the artillery crossed
his line the enemy made a spirited charge to capture the guns,
Avhich Avas met Avith a Avell-directed fire from Ramseur's men,
Avhich stopped further pursuit.
After our defeat at Winchester Ave fell back and formed line of battle behind Fisher's
Hill.
After the fall of General Rodes, General Ramseur was
placed in charge of his division. On the 22d Ave had a skirmish Avith the enemy
About dusk the brigade Avas promptly
formed across the road to cover the retreat. We advancetl
rapidly to a fence, AA'here we met the enemy in a hand-to-hand
encounter, repulsed him, and stopped pursuit for the night.
H e r e Colonel Pendleton, of the artillery, fell, mortally
Avounded. After the defeat at Fisher's Hill Ave fell back
up the Valley as far as Waynesboro, Avhere re-inforcements
Avere receiA'ed. October 1st AA'C returned doAvn the Valley,
reaching Fisher's H i l l on October 13th, and there formed behind breastAvorks. A flanking movement Avas directed by
General Early, and Ave commenced moving soon after dark.
The night Avas consumed by a very fatiguing and exhausting march, Avhich Avas conducted Avith the greatest
secrecy We crossed Cedar Creek at early daAvn, being joined
here by Payne's Cavalry, Avho at full speed advanced upon
and captured Sheridan's headquarters. But for his ah-
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sence they Avould haA'e captured him. The first Avaming
Crook's Corps had of our presence Avas the rebel yells and volleys of our musketry, Avhicli sent them hastily from their
camp, leaving all behind. This victory Avas delightful to our
troops, after so many repulses. So great Avas the demoralization of the enemy after this little brigade drove back a division ten times its number, meeting Avith but slight resistance,
that by 8 o'clock Ave had captured all of their artillery and
from one thousand fiA'e hundred to tAvo thousand prisoners.
The Federals Avere in retreat. About 3 o'clock in the afternoon Sheridan, having joined and rallied his troops, the tide
of battle Avas turned, and the Confederates Avere driA'en up
the Valley tO' XCAV Market. Here Major-General Ramseur
Avas killed endeaA'oring to rally his troops, Avliere they remained until about the 22d of Xovember, Avhen Ramseur's
Division routed General Sheridan, commanding a considerable body of cavalry, betAA'een XCAV Market and Blount Jackson. This ended the Valley campaign of 1S64, and Brigadier-General Bryan Grimes Avas promoted to Major-General,
and assigTied to the command of this division. About a
Aveek before ("hristmas this regiment and other troops composing the Second Corps returned to Petersburg and Avent
into Avinter quarters at SAvift Creek, about three miles north
of the city About the middle of Feliruary, 1865, AVC moved
to Southerland's Depot, on the right of the Army of X^orthern Virginia. Here the regiment remained until the middle
of March, AA'hen it Avas ordered into the trenches in front of
Petersburg, Avhere it remained until the night of the 24th of
March, AA'hen General Gordon's Cor])s, this brigade forming a
part, Avas massed opposite Hare's Hill, AA'here the distance between the lines Avas one hundred yards. On the morning of the
25th the division corps of sharp-shooters, commanded by
Colonel H. A. BTOAA'U, surprised and captured the enemy's
pickets and entered his main lines. This regiment, Avith the
other troops of the division immediatelv following, occupied
the enemy's Avorks for some distance on either side of Hare's
Hill, and held them against great odds for about five hours,
during which time the enemy poured a deadly fire into the
14
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Confederates from several batteries, and having massed large
bodies of infantry, forced the AvithdraAval of the Confederates,
Avith considerable loss in killed, AA'ounded and prisoners. We
then resumed our position in the trenches. About 11 o'clock
on the night of April 1st the enemy opened a heavy cannonading all along the line, under cover of which they attacked
in heavy forces at several points, making a break in the division on our right. On Sunday morning, the 2d, at daylight,
they made a breach in the line held by the brigade of the left
centre of the division, and occupied our Avorks for some distance on either side of F o r t Mahone. The division attacked
the enemy at close quarters, driving him from traverse to
traverse, sometimes in a hand-to-hand fight, until the works
Avere retaken up to a point opposite F o r t Mahone, which was
finally captured. The Confederates thus regained the entire
works taken from the division in the early morning. The
enemy, hoAvever, promptly moved forAvard and recaptured the
Confederate line and F o r t Mahone, leaving Grimes' Division
still in possession of that portion of the line retaken from the
enemy in the early p a r t of the day, and which was held until
the lines in front of Richmond and Petersburg were opened,
when Ave, with the army, commenced to retreat. Marching
day and night, with only short intervals of rest, Ave reached
Amelia Court House on April 4th, where the exhausted troops
rested a few hours. Being closely pursued by the enemy,
the march Avas resumed that night.
General Bryan Grimes, then Major-General commanding
the division, Avas assigned to the position of rearguard, General Cox still commanding our brigade and LieutenantColonel Parsley the regiment.
The enemy's cavalry,
elated over their successes, frequently rode into the Confederate lines, making it necessary to form a line of battle across
the road in column of brigade, Avhile the others continued to
march. This running fight continued until the afternoon
of the 6th, AA'hen at Sailor's Creek, near Farmville, Va., a
general engagement ensued, where the Confederates, overAvhelmed by superior numbers, retreated along the bridge at
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Farmville. Here the gallant hero, Lieutenant-Colonel Parsley, gave up his life, being shot in the head Avith a minie ball.
Who ever kncAv Willie Parsley, that did not love him ? We
Avrite not the empty words of the mere panegyrist; we speak
the Avords of a candid soberness and truth. He so impressed
all Avith Avhom he came in contact that no one who ever met
ever forgot him. He Avas the soul of honor. Without fear,
he was without reproach. KnoAving hoAv to obey, he was the
better fitted to command. There Avas not the semblance of
dissimulation in any trait of his character.
You ahvays felt
after an intervieAv Avith him that he Avas guided and controlled
by an honesty of purpose. He commanded in an especial degree the esteem and confidence of his superior officers. A report emanating from Colonel Parsley, they kncAv, told the exact status of the subject-matter upon Avhich they Avere seeking
information. They frequently came to his headquarters
socially and enjoyed his hospitality
On duty he was the
officer; dutA- done, he Avas the kind, genial gentleman and
friend.
Strictly conscientious in the discharge of his religious obligations, no asceticism marred the beauty and symmetry of a well-ordered life. The scales of justice in his
hands were Avell poised betAveen his company officers and the
rank and file in their commands. Every man in his regiment could appeal to him and be heard. Young in years,
he Avas experienced in true Avisdom, and would have been a
most capable officer in any of the gradations of rank. Killed
in the battle of Sailor's Creek, at the early age of twentyfour, no Confederate soldier Avho yielded up his life Avas
more sincerely mourned, and no one remembered with more
grateful recollection.
Beyond Farmville, on the morning of the 7th, the division charged the enemy and recaptured a battery of artillery Avhich had been taken by him. We continued the
march towards Lynchburg upon a parallel road to
that the enemy had taken for the purpose of intercepting us. We reached Appomattox Court House on
Saturday evening, the 8th, where the exhausted troops bivouacked until about the middle of night, when this division
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Avas ordered from the position of rearguard to the front to
open the road tOAvards Lynchburg, UOAV occupied by the enemy
in large force. About sunrise on Sunday morning, April 9,
1865, this division (Grimes^) engaged a large body of the enemy's cavalry, supported by infantry, and drove them more
than a mile, capturing a battery and scA'eral prisoners. While
engaged in this pursuit, they Avere ordered back to a valley.
This brigade Avas commanded by the veteran soldier. General
W R. Cox, Avho, as his men Avere retiring, ordered a halt,
and the command Avas given: "Right about, face!" to meet
a caA'alry force AA'hich Avas coming down upon him. It Avas
promptly obeyed, and once more and for the last time, these
valiant, ragged, foot-sore and half-starved Xorth Carolinians
Avithstood in the strength of their iuA'incible manhood the men
Avhom they had met and driven back on many a bloody field.
In the clear and firm A'oice of the gallant Cox the command
rang out: "Ready, Aim, F i r e ! " and the last volley fired by the
Army of Xorthern Virginia Avas by these Xorth Carolina
troops, this regiment among the number. Defeated, but not
dishonored ! On leaving the valley, Ave learned the sad intelligence that the Army of Xorthern Virginia had surrendered.
Sad and gloomy indeed Avere the faces of those noble heroes,
AA'ho could not realize that General Lee would ever surrender.
The fragment of the F i r s t and Third Regiments, commanded by Major W T. Ennett, since the loss of Colonel Parsley
on the 6th, Avas bivouacked Avith the brigade (Cox's), Grimes'
Division, Gordon's Corps, and prepared the muster-rolls for
the final capitulation. On the morning of April 12th they
laid down their arms, dispersed on foot, many ragged and
Avithout shoes, and made their way to their desolated homes.
And noAv let us recite the "roll of honor": Colonel Gaston
jMeares, killed in the battle of Malvern H i l l ; Captain Thomas
E. Armstrong, killed in the battle of Chancellorsville; Captain J o h n F S. Van Bokkelen, Avounded in the battle of
Chancellorsville, died Avithin a month afterAvards.
It Avas Avith grief, and that, too, Avithout alloy, that the
death of Captain Van Bokkelen, AA'hich occurred in Rich-
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mond, Va., Avas announced to the regiment while on the march
in the campaig-n of 1863. He Avas universally popular and
almost idolized by his OAvn men. But tAventy-one years of
age, and full of youthful ardor, intelligent, with an acute conception of his duties and an indomitable energy in pursuing
the line of conduct Avhich a discriminating judgment dictated,
to him, possibly, more than to any other officer of the company which he commanded, Avas due the high morale to Avhich
that company attained.
Captain David Williams, Captain E. H. Rodes, Captain
E. G. Meares, Lieutenants Duncan McXair, Thomas Cowan
and William Quince, killed in the battle of Sharpsburg; Lieutenants Tobias Garrison, H e n r y A. Potter and Thomas Kelly,
killed in the battle of Gettysburg: Captain E. H. Armstrong,
Lieutenant Cicero H. Craige and Sergeant-Major Robert 0.
McRee, killed in the battle of Spottsylvania; LieutenantColonel W M. Parsley, killed in the battle of Sailor's Creek,
near Farmville; and that host of non-commissioned officers
and privates (AVOUM that their names AA'ere accessible to us,
that Ave might locate each individual as to company and record his merit) AA'ho yielded their lives under the banner of
the Confederacy. Good soldiers and true men they were,
discharging duty under any and all conditions. Their heart's
blood flecked the soil of Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania, and the fields of battle in those three States attest their
proAvess.
Xor yet Avould the history of the Third Xorth Carolina
Infantry be complete Avithout reciting the names of Dr. J.
F. McRee, Surgeon, and Doctors Josh C. Walker, Kenneth
Black and Thomas F Wood, the Avell-beloved and faithful
physicians. Captain Roger P Atkinson, Captain R. S. Radcliffe, Captain William A. Gumming, Major W T. Ennett,
Lieutenant Amos Sidbury, Lieutenant Ward, LieutenantColonel EdAvard Savage, Captain Richard F. Langdon,
Lieutenants I. J. Pickett, S. P Hand, George B. Baker,
X A. Graham, L. Moore, W H. Barr and Robert H. Lyon, AA'ho have all' died since the capitulation.
Adjutant Theodore C James has also crossed "the narrow
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stream of death." Our pen falters when we attempt to pay
tribute to his memory: companion of our youth, friend of our
manhood. F o r him to espouse a cause Avas to make it a part
of his very self. Intrepid, no more courageous soldier trod
the soil of any battlefield upon which the Army of Xorthern
Virginia encountered a foe. The impulses of his nature
were magnanimous; no groveling thoughts unbalanced the
equity of his judgment.
T r u e to his friends and to principle,
he remained as "constant as the northern star, of whose true,
fixed and resting quality there is no felloAv in the firmament." Leaving his right arm upon a battlefield of Virginia,
and exempt for that cause from further military duty, he
disdained any privilege which such disability brought to him,
but continued in active service until the last shot had been
fired and "arms stacked" forever.
We have endeavored to compile a correct history of the
regiment with which we served as Confederate soldiers. If
errors of commission have crept in, or if there be any of
omissions, it is with sincere regret on our p a r t ; nor should
they have occurred, save that Ave Avere ignorant of them. The
memories of the martyrs of the "lost cause" are too precious
to be relegated to oblivion through any laches on the part of
those who could prevent it, or Avhose duty it is to preserve
them. A duty oAved first to the dead—and to the living.
J O H N COWAN,
JAMES I.
WILAIINGTON, N. C. ,

9 April, 1900.

METTS.

ADDITIONAL SKETCH THIRD REGIMENT
BY C O L O N E L W

L. DEROSSET.

Gaston Meares, of Wilmington, X. C, was appointed by
Governor Ellis to the command of the Third Regiment of
State Troops, and Robert H a r p e r CoAvan and William Lord
DeRosset were commissioned, respectively, Lieutenant-Colonel and Major of the same regiment.
Steps Avere at once taken to form the regiment, first from
material already partially organized into companies and
partly by regular enlistments under company officers likewise appointed by the Governor.
This,regiment, one of ten authorized by the Constitutional
Convention to be raised, enlisted for the war, and all officers
were appointed by the Governor, with the understanding
clearly had that all vacancies should be filled by promotion or
appointment by recommendation of the commanding officer.
[The companies, Avith names of their respective captains,
and counties from AA'hich raised, are given in the sketch of
Captains CoAvan and Metts, page 178, ante.'\
The several companies Avere ordered to assemble at the
camp of instruction at Garysburg as fast as their ranks were
filled, and in the latter part of May they began to report to
the officer in charge of the camp.
Colonel Meares and Lieutenant-Colonel Cowan reported at
the camp about J u n e 1st. Major DeRosset, having been ordered to Fort Macon to relieve Colonel C. C. Tew, of the Second Xorth Carolina Regiment, of the command of that post,
was delayed in joining his command until some two Aveeks
later. MeauAvhile, the men Avere being drilled in the school of
the soldier, preparatory to company drill; and so soon as Ma-
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jor DeRosset reported for duty he Avas ordered to take charge
of the drilling and disciplining of the force.
Colonel ]\leares moved West from Wilmington, AA'here he
Avas born, Avhen quite a young man and settled in Arkansas,
Avhence he Avent into the Avar Avith Mexico as Adjutant of one
of the first regiments raised in that State; subsequently being
elected to command on the death of its colonel (Yell). At
the beginning of our late difficulty he reported for duty to the
Governor and Avas at once commissioned as Colonel.
Lieutenant-Colonel Robert H. CoAvan Avas also a native of
Wilmington, and Avas prominent in the politics of the State,
both locally and as a Representative in its legislative halls.
Upon the reorganization of the twelve months regiments, he
Avas elected Colonel of the Eighteenth, thus severing his connection Avith the Third in May, 1862.
Major DeRosset, likcAvise a native of the same place, had
been connected Avith the local militarv for seven years, most
of the time as an officer of the W^ilmington Light Infantry,
having carried that company into service, Avhich was later
assigned to the Eighteenth.
A portion of the Third Avas ordered to Richmond early in
J u l y , Avhere it Avas joined some Aveeks later by the remaining
companies which had been left at Garysburg under Major
DeRosset.
A few days after the first battle of Manassas the regiment
Avas ordered to report to Major-General T. H. Holmes, at
Acquia Creek, and Avent into camp near Brook's Station, on
the Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac Railroad, later
moving camp to a point near the Potomac River, and, as Avinter approached, haA'ing meantime built substantial Avinter
quarters, they took up their abode therein, immediately in
rear of the loAver battery of those constructed for the defense
of Acquia Creek.
Upon the evacuation of the line of the Potomac the Third
Xorth Carolina, Avith the First, Avas ordered to Goldsboro to
meet a supposed advance of Burnside from XCAV Bern, remaining thereabouts until early in J u n e , 1862. In ]\[ay, Lieutenant-Colonel Cowan having been promoted, ^lajor DeRosset
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was made Lieutenant-Colonel, and Captain Savage, Major.
The First and the diird Xorth Carolina Troops Avere under
the same brigade commanders from first to last, but, unfortunately, Avere ahvays brigaded Avith troops from other States,
and never received the deserved meed for their achievements.
First, Colonel J o h n G. Walker Avas assigned to command,
the brigade then consisting of the F i r s t and Third Xorth
Carolina and the Thirtieth Virginia and First Arkansas; but
Colonel Walker proved to be the junior colonel in the brigade,
and General Holmes asked for and obtained a commission
for him as brigadier-general, and he continued in command.
Brigadier-General RosAvell S Ripley next had its command, and upon reaching Richmond on the evening of the
last day's fight at SeA'en Pines a change ,Avas made in the composition of the brigade and the Fortieth and Forty-fourth
Georgia Regiments took the places of the Virginia and Arkansas troops.
The Third reached the battlefield only in time to be held in
reserve late in the evening, but Avere not ordered to participate.
The march from Richmond Avas most trving to the raAv
troops of the brigade, AA'ho had not then received their baptism
of fire, passing thousands of dead and Avounded from the time
they left the cars until they arrived on the field; and the
groans and cries of the Avounded Avere not calculated to inspire
the boys Avith a martial spirit. D u r i n g the period from that
date to the opening of the battles around Richmond the command Avas in camp about six miles from Richmond, drilling
and preparing for the summer campaign.
Late in the eA'ening of J u n e 25, 1862, Colonel Meares received orders to march, and proceeding early next morning in
a northerly direction, Avas halted on the high hills on the south
of the Chickahominy AA'here it is crossed by the Mechanicsville pike.
Lieutenant-Colonel DeRosset Avas here again detached and
ordered to take charge of a battalion composed of one company
from each regiment, and to advance, crossing the stream, to
Mechanicsville; but after reaching the middle of the creek was
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ordered to assemble his command and cross on the bridge.
The battalion Avas thus throAvn on the left of the brigade, advancing left in front, and, on being drawn up in line of battle
on the north side, Avent into action, charging the enemy's position, Avhich was well fortified on the further side of a small
stream about one-half mile from the pike.
The brigade suffered severely in this attack, mainly from the stupid manner
in Avhich it Avas put into action. The Forty-fourth Georgia
was almost annihilated, having lost heavily in killed and
wounded, the others mostly routed. The Fortieth Georgia
lost its colonel early in the action, and Avere more or less demoralized.
The First Xorth Carolina perhaps suffered in
killed and Avounded more than either of the regiments, if not
of all combined.
They had the misfortune to be immediately
in front of the heaviest of the Yankee batteries, which swept
the approaches with grape and canister continuously. The
Third Xorth Carolina lost perhaps less than either of the
others, Major Savage being the only one of the field officers
Avounded.
Joining after that battle the forces of General Jackson, the
command Avas marched by a circuitous, route to Cold Harbor,
or Gaines' Mill, AA'here the battle took place on the afternoon
of J u n e 27th. Here but a small fraction of the Third Avas
exposed to direct musketry fire, for reasons none but General
Ripley could explain, and the officers of the command are not
knoAvn to have said that any explanation Avas vouchsafed.
Marching thence, after two or three days' delay, the brigade
found itself in front of one of the bridges over the Chickahominy AA'hich had been destroyed by the enemy on the south
side, he having crossed the day before on the famous "grapevine" bridge, some distance above. Here, being exposed to
the enemy's fire of artillery Avithout the means of replying,
Ripley Avas AvithdraAvn into a heavy woods on the northwest
side of the road, lying there all day under the artillery fire,
at times very annoying, but Avith little loss. This Avas the
day of the battle of Frazer's F a r m , a feAv miles loAver doAvn
the stream.
Xext day, the enemy having AvithdraAvn and the bridge re-
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paired, Ripley crossed and marched on Malvern Hill, arriving there at noon, and was posted immediately in the rear of
what was known as the Parsonage, on the near side of the
road leading by Malvern Hill, and on the left of the army.
Being ordered to advance, the whole line moved forward, and
from the peculiar conformation of the land in front, the hill
up Avhich Ripley moved being almost an isolated knoll, upon
reaching the top each regiment was found to be represented
in the mass of disorganized troops occupying the yard of the
Parsonage and the road in front.
The officers of the several
commands seemed not to have noted the conformation of the
ground, and as each company reached the foot of the hill it
would change direction to go up the shortest road, thereby
bringing about the trouble as seen at that point
Meantime
a terrific fire of artillery and infantry SAvept the field, and
the men involuntarily hugged the ground. Here they lay
for some time, men falling every minute, and some leaving
the field in search of surgical assistance. There Avas no possibility of doing anything, so far as could be seen by the field
officers, and Ripley had not been seen about the lines after
the first order Avas given to advance. About an hour before
dusk Avord came from the left that Captain BroAyn, commanding the First Xorth Carolina, was hard pressed, and
Avanted assistance, Avhen Colonel Meares determined to re-inforce him, and gave the command to move by the left flank.
He, going on foot into the road in front of the line, upiiii
reaching a point about opposite the left of the Third, stopped,
and mounting the bank on the side of the road, Avas using his
field-glass, surveying the Yankee lines, when he Avas instantly
killed by a slug from a shrapnel fired from a battery directly
in front, said to be the Third Rhode Island Battery, not over
seventy-fiA-e yards distant.
Colonel Meares was a man of marked individuality. Respected by his superior officers, beloved by his subordinate officers, and even by the most humble private, his untimely
death Avas deeply deplored by all alike. It is certain that he
would have been recommended for promotion.
The Third held its position until withdrawn sometime dur-
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ing the night, and bivouacked near that point for several days,
AA'hen the brigade Avas ordered back to the old campinggrounds nearer Richmond.
Colonel DeRosset having been promoted to the command of
the Third, decided to visit Raleigh for the purpose of recruiting the regiment.
The losses in officers of the Third Avere numerous, but several Avere temporarily disabled by Avounds. Some vacancies
occurred about this time, and the conspicuous gallantry of
Cicero H. Craig caused his recommendation for promotion,
and he Avas at once put on dutA', bv brigade orders, as Lieutenant of Company I.
J u s t here it is Avell to put on record an instance shoAving
hoAv the officers'of the Third held to the original understanding Avith the Governor that all promotions and appointments
should be made by or upon the recommendation of the commanding officer of the regiment. Upon the report made to
GoA'ernor Clark in person by Colonel DeRosset, the governor
promised to haA'e the commission for Lieutenant Craig mailed
to him Avithout delay, but upon being approached by two officers of Company I, Avho represented to the Governor that if
Craig Avas made lieutenant of the company the men Avould
resist and disband, he revoked his order for the commission,
and ordered an election to be held in the company to fill the
vacancy.
Upon receipt of the communication from the Adjutant-General, Colonel DeRosset addressed the Governor,
declining to hold an election in his regiment, and should he insist upon it, that he could consider his resignation as being before him. F u r t h e r explanation was made that the parties who
informed the GoA'ernor of the condition of affairs in Company
I had not participated in the late fights,and Avere hardly in position to form an intelligent opinion of the facts, and that the
discipline of the men in his regiment Avas his responsibility as
much as that of the companA' officers, and he Avould be responsible for results.
As a finale, both officers referred to very
soon ceased to hold their positions, and, for some forgotten reasons, Avere alloAved to go home. The Governor ex-
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pressed himself as fully satisfied, and immediately sent on
Craig's commission.
Apropos, as to elections to fill vacancies, Avhile near Goldsboro, in the spring of 1862, a vacancy occurred in the office
of Second Lieutenant of Company G. Orders came from
headquarters one afternoon to hold an election to fill the vacancy. Colonel Meares, after reading the order, passed it to
Lieutenant-Colonel DeRosset, Avith the instruction that he
should see that the order Avas carried out. Xot seeing his
Avay clear, but knoAving the feelings of Colonel Meares as to
permitting elections, DeRosset Avalked off in the direction of
the camp of that company, hoping for some solution of the
problem.
Fortunately he found Lieutenant Quince of that
company in charge, the captain being absent from camp.
Quince had been educated as a soldier in the ranks of the Wilmington Light Infantry, and DeRosset kncAV he could be depended upon. At once handing the order to Quince, he.
Quince, threAv up his hands Avith horror at being called upon
to be the instrument in carrying out such an order. DeRosset replied that the opinions of all the regimental, field
and staff, as Avell as most of the line officers, Avere well knoAvn
to be against such a system, but the order was imperative, and
must be obeyed.
Remaining in hearing, and feeling that fun
was ahead, DeRosset, standing behind the captain's tent,
heard the folloAving, almost literally related:
L I E U T E N A N T Q U I N C E — " S e r g e a n t , make the men fall in
with arms." This Avas done quickly, and, addressing the
men, he read the order, and remarked: "Men, there are two
candidates for the office," naming them, "and there is but
one of them Avorth a d—n, and I nominate him. All who are
in favor of electing Sergeant
, come to a shoulder. Company, shoulder a r m s ' " Then, turning to the Orderly Sergeant, remarked: "Sergeant, take charge of the company and
dismiss them."
Inside of fifteen minutes from the time the order was handed the Colonel, Lieutenant Quince handed in his report:
"That an election had been held in accordance with Special
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Order X^o. —, and that Sergeant
had been unanimously
elected." This put a stop to all talk about elections for some
time, and, after Craig's promotion, the subject was never
again mentioned.
Ripley lay in camp for several Aveeks, Avhile details Avere
made to Avork on the intrenchments in our front and for several miles doAvn towards the Chickahominy, Avhile other details gathered arms from the several battlefields.
Up to this time the Third was armed principally with
smooth-bore muskets, but Avith the ample supply of the
Springfield rifled muskets gathered from the field and captured, there Avas enough to supply our whole army with the
improved gun.
Orders came from headquarters that all muskets should be turned in and the troops armed with the rifles.
Colonel DeRosset believed firmly in the great efficiency of
the smooth-bore with buck and ball cartridge, and, after a
consultation Avith General Ripley, secured a modification of
the order as applying to the Third Xorth Carolina, and Avas
allowed to retain muskets for eight companies, arming the
two flank companies with the rifles. He always insisted that
it Avas owing to the good use of the buck and ball at close
range at Sharpsburg that the Third were enabled to do so
much damage, and to hold their position after advancing for
so long a time.
In the latter part of July, Colonel DeRosset returned from
Raleigh and brought with him four hundred conscripts, who
were at once divided into small squads, and, under command
of non-commissioned officers, were drilled several hours daily.
This not only helped to discipline the raw levies, but hardened
them somoAvhat, thus enabling them the better to stand the
strains incident to the march into Maryland, Avhich soon followed.
D u r i n g this period, aAvaiting marching orders, the first execution under sentence of a military court took place in the
brigade on the person of an Irishman who had deserted and
Avas captured in his efforts to reach the enemy's lines. He
belonged to Captain Dudley's company, of the First Xorth
Carolina, and the firing party was from his own company,
AA'ho did their sad duty like true soldiers.
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About the time that Jackson Avas looking for Pope's
"headquarters," from Culpepper to Manassas, Ripley received marching orders, and the brigade Avent by rail to Orange
Court House.
Here the brigade bivouacked for several days,
officers and men Avondering Avhy Ave Avere held back, Avhen it
was evident that hard Avork Avas going on at the front. HOAVever, marching orders came at last, and after much time given
to preparation, Ave finally took the road for Culpepper Court
House, thence in a northerly direction to the Alexandria and
Luray pike, striking that road about sundown at a point called
Amisville. To the amazement of the field and line officers,
instead of marching toAvard Warrenton, where it Avas generally understood Lee had passed, the head of the column was
changed to the left. One of the officers here rode up to the
head of the column, and accosting General Ripley, asked if
he had any objection to saying Avhere we were marching to.
His reply Avas: 'T am going to see my sweetheart at L u r a y . "
He thereupon ordered a halt, and to go into bivouac at once
and prepare rations as issued, haA'ing just receiA'ed by courier
orders from General Lee to march at once, and quickly, to
Manassas Junction. Xext morning, after a deliberate breakfast, the column counter-marched and reached Warrenton
about 2 or 3 o'clock p M. The General repaired to a private
house for refreshments, directing the command to proceed to
a point a mile or tAvo out on the Manassas road and bivouac,
with special instructions to the officers left in command to
have the column draAvn up in line on the road ready to march
at 4 o'clock A. M. next day, but not to move until he came
up. The command Avas on time, and stood in a drenching
rain until about 7 o'clock, Avhen Ripley appeared, and the
column moA'ed on. Arriving at the Junction about 3 or
4 o'clock p. M., in full hearing of the desperate conflict
going on a short distance ahead of us, we were deliberately
filed off the road in an opposite direction and halted, bivouacked there that night and next morning crossed Bull R u n
at Sudley's Ford, having passed over perhaps the
bloodiest portion of the field, Avhere the dead and many
wounded still lay in the sun. Marching through a country
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entirely destitute of Avater for several miles, Ave finally
reached the Alexandria and Leesburg pike, Avhere a halt Avas
made to alloAv the men to drink and fill their canteens.
Moving on in the direction of Alexandria, Avhich point Avas
understood to be Lee's objective point, Ave came up AA'hile the
battle of Ox Hill Avas being fought, and Avere held in reserve
until its close, falling back next morning to a beautiful
country-seat knoAvn as Chantilly, AA'here Ave bivouacked for
several days.
The march into Marvland then commenced, and Ave moved
toAvards Leesburg, Avhere Ave received rations again and prepared them for another m a r c h ; bivouacked there for tAventyfoiir hours, and then taking a road direct to the Potomac,
crossed at Point of Rocks; thence moving doAvn the bank of
the river along the canal to P o i n t of Rocks, Avhere, taking our
last vieAv of old Virginia, Ave took the road for Frederick City
direct, halting there for two or more days.
The army moved AvestAvardly along the Great Western turnpike, crossing the mountains, and bivouacked that night a little beyond Boonsboro. On the evening of Saturday, September 13, 1862, the brigade Avas counter-marched toAvard the
mountain and placed in line of battle on the north side of the
pike, near the foot of the mountain, again in reserve. Xext
morning, Sunday, Colonel Doles, Avith the Fourth Georgia,
Avas detached and ordered to take position in a gap on the
north side of the pike, and the other three regiments Avere
moved up the mountain, and just to the east of the tavern on
the summit filed to the right, and moved along the summit
road, haA'ing, before leaving the pike, passed the body of General Garland, Avho had just been slain at the head of his command. Leaving this road, they moved by one leading diagonally doAvn the mountain, and, on reaching the foot, Avere
halted some half mile to a mile from the pike, on the south.
Here General Ripley concluded that his command and that of
General Geo. B. Anderson Avere cut off from the troops on his
left, and assuming command of the division, notified Colonel
DeRosset to take command of the brigade. General Anderson
seemed to have moved up the mountain A'erA' promptly, and
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Ripley ordered Colonel DeRosset to do likewise. Lieutenant-Colonel Thurston Avas ordered to take a company of skirmishers, covering the front of the brigade, and soon reported
that troops Avere in his front, and later that General G. B.
Anderson Avas moving across his front. General Ripley, remaining at the foot of the mountain, Avas informed of the situation, and at once ordered his brigade to fall back. It Avas
then moved by the left fiank up a road leading diagonally up
the mountain and halted, occupying that position until
quietly AvithdraAvn sometime betAveen 9 o'clock p. M. and midnight.
General Ripley again assumed command of his OAvn brigade and marched by a road leading toAvards the Boonsboro
and Sharpsburg pike. On reaching a point on the crest of
the hill, just after crossing the Antietam on the stone bridge,
the command Avas placed in line of battle under the hill, the
right of the Third Xorth Carolina, in absence of the Fourth
Georgia, on the right of the brigade and resting on the Boonsboro pike. This Avas on the evening of the 15th, and the
brigade remained in that position until the evening of the
16th, under a heavA- artillery fire from the enemy's guns on
the east side of the creek, but Avithout loss, being Avell protected by the crest of the hill under Avhich he lay.
Meantime the battle had opened on our left, and as that
seemed to be the point at AA'hich ]\[cClellan would make his
greatest effort. General Ripley was ordered in that direction
and bivouacked to the east of the HagerstoAvn pike, directly
opposite the Dunkard Church and south of the Mumma farm
house, Avhich latter Avas destroyed by fire early next morning.
About daylight on the 17th the Federal artillery opened,
and one of the first guns, from a point near which McClellan made his headquarters, fired a shell which fell
just in front of the brigade, Avounding some sixteen officers and men of the Third.
The advance was soon ordered, and the enemy Avas first encountered in an
open field a little to the south of the famous corn field near the
East Woods, and the smooth-bore muskets with the buck and
ball cartridges did most excellent service, being at very close
15
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•quarters, not over one hundred vards from the first line of the
three lines of the enemy
There being quite a gap in our lines on Ripley's right, a
change of front Avas made to meet a flank attack by the One
Hundred and TAventv-eighth Pennsylvania, a new and large
regiment, and the Third Xorth Carolina, being still on the
right, met Avith heavy losses from this attack before the movement could be made Avith assured safety. General Ripley
had been slightly Avounded in the throat early in the action
and the brigade Avas noAv under the command of Colonel
George Doles, of the Fourth Georgia, the ranking officer.
About the time that the movement in changing from front
to rear began, Colonel DeRosset Avas seA'erely Avounded, and
permanently disabled.
Lieutenant-Colonel Thruston at once
took command, and charged the enemy, maintaining his advanced position until forced back by mere Aveight of numbers.
F r o m this time the Third Xorth Carolina Avas under the command of Colonel Thruston, AA'ho succeeded to the full command upon the resignation of Colonel DeRosset, some months
later, AA'hen it Avas definitely determined that the Avound of the
latter had disabled him permanently for active service. There
Avere fcAv, if any, regimental commanders in the Army of
Xorthern Virginia AA'IIO Avere the superior of Colonel Thruston, if his equal, in all that goes to make up an intelligent,
able and successful leader. He Avas painfully Avounded during this action, but refused to leave the field.
Of the tAventy-seven officers AA'ho Avent into action on that
memorable morning all save three were disabled and seven
killed. Captain McXair, Company H, Avas badly Avounded
in the leg early in the day, but refused to leave, although
urged to do so by the colonel, and soon after gave up his lifeblood on his country's altar.
The official report of the division commander gives the loss
in the Third Xorth Carolina, but it is less than was reported
at the close of the day by Lieutenant J F S. Van Bokkelen,
Acting Adjutant, AA'ho stated that of the five hundred and
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twenty carried into action only one hundred and ninety could
be accounted for.
Of the conscripts A\'ho Avere enlisted in the Third Xorth
Carolina about one hundred succeeded in keeping up Avith
their comrades and taking part in the Sharpsburg battle.
During this engagement, Avhile the Avhole line Avas busily engaged in their deadly work, one of the conscripts Avas observed calmly Avalking up and down behind his company, and
upon being asked Avhy he Avas not in ranks and firing, replied:
"I have seen nothing to shoot at, and I have only 60 rounds
of cartridges ; I don't care to Avaste them." He Avas instructed
to lie doAA'u, and being shoAvn the blue breeches under the
smoke, his face brightened up at once as he began firing. Seldom Avas truer courage displayed than by this man, Avho, under
his first experience in battle, having eA'idently been left behind as his company double-quicked to the front, came up
after the smoke from the first volleys had obscured everything
and could see nothing in front. It Avould indeed be interesting to knoAv this man's name and fate, but such cannot be,
for he probably sleeps in a soldier's grave in the famous corn
field, unhonored and unsung, AA'here so many comrades lie
buried.
Of the original captains of the Third Xorth Carolina:
Captain Drysdale died in AA'inter quarters at Acquia Creek
during the Avinter of 1861-'62, and Avas buried in Goldsboro.
He died of pneumonia contracted in the performance of his
duties.
Captain Thruston held each office in succession until he
reached the colonelcy
He lives in Dallas, Texas, and is an
honored member of the medical profession.
Captain Mallet, having been appointed conscript officer of
the State, with the rank of Major and subsequently Colonel,
resigned his captaincy. He now lives in Xew York.
Captain Savage, afterAvards Lieutenant-Colonel, resigned
after the battles around Richmond. He now resides in Xew
York.
Captain Redd resigned his commission in the early part of
1862. H e is UOAV a farmer in OnsloAV county.
Captain Parsley, rising to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel
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of his regiment, was killed only three days before the surrender, at Appomattox, respected and beloved by all.
Captain Rhodes was wounded at Sharpsburg, and as he has
never since been heard of, it is supposed he died of his
wounds.
Captain Sikes, haA'ing absented himself from his command
during the seven days' fight, and gone to his home without
proper leave of absence, was allowed to resign.
Captain Carmer resigned his commission soon after the
battles around Richmond.
Captain Williams, known by his men as "Pap," as brave a
man as ever lived, was disemboweled by a rifle shot from the
enemy's batteries at Sharpsburg, and sleeps in a soldier's
grave, with his blanket for a shroud, in the front yard of the
house in rear of the village, which was used as a field hospital
near the Shepherdstown pike.
W
WILMINGTON, N .

C,

9th April, 1900.

L. DEROSSET.
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FOURTH REGIMENT
BY C O L O N E L E.

A. OSBORNE.

To Avrite a full and accurate history of this noble body of
men Avould require far more time, ability and space than the
present AA-riter can command. But as the honor and distinction of Avriting a brief sketch has fallen to my lot, I cheerfully
and gratefully address myself to the task, feeling at the same
time deeply conscious of my uuAvorthiness and inability to
handle such a theme. I cannot conceive of a braver, truer,
nobler, more deA'oted and self-denying lioily of men than Avas
this splendid regiment of Xorth Carolinians.
In every position, under the most trying circumstances in Avhich men can
be placed, from the camp of instruction to the close of a four
years' Avar—a Avar that involved more hardships, more persevering courage and fortitude, more self-denial, more devotion, more true manhood and endurance, more love of home,
of country and of principle, and moi-e true heroism on the
part of the men of the South than has been manifested at least
in modern times, these devoted men, CA'er forgetful of self,
and folloAA'ing firmly and steadily in the Icail of patriotic duty,
Avithout pay, and suffering for the bare necessaries of life
most of the time, ncA'er flinched nor m u r m u r e d ; but endured
Avith sublime patience and fortitude the hardships of the
camp, of the march, of the biA'ouac, and the many terrible
scenes of strife, and blood, and carnage, through Avhich they
passed during these four long and terrible years of suffering
and trial.
In Avriting this sketch I must be content to give a mere outline of actual occurrences.
The facts simply stated speak for
themselves. They need no embellishment to commend their actors to the admiration of all AA'ho value and love Avhat is brave
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and true and manly
The unvarnished storv of these braA'e
and devoted men AVIIO gave themselves for the cause they
loved furnishes such examples of heroic valor, unselfish devotion and unAvavcring faithfulness as Avill be an inspiration
and an honor to their countrymen in all future ages.
The Fourth Regiment of X'orth (^arolina State Troops Avas
organized at Camp Hill, near Garysburg, X. C, in May,
1861. The field officers at first Avere:
Colonel.
Lieutenant-Colonel.

GEORGE BURGAVYN ANDERSON,
J O H N AUGUSTUS Y O U N G ,

BRYAN G R I M E S , Major.
D R . J. K. IviNC^, Surgeon.
D R . B . S . T H O M A S , Assistant Surgeon.
C A P T A I N J O H N D . H Y : \ I A N , Commissary.
C A P T A I N THO:V[AS H . B L O U N T , Quartermaster.
TiioitAs L. P E R R Y , Adjutant.
R E V W I L L I A M A. W O O D , Chaplain.
R. F S I M O N T O N , Commissary Sergeant.
F A. CARLTON, Sergeant-Ma jor.
F L A M MOL'RISON, Quartermaster's Sergeant.

The regiment Avas mustered into the Confederate service
in May, 1861.
The foUoAving promotions Avere made to the field and staff
officers during the Avar: J o h n W Dunham, Major; Bryan
Grimes, Lieutenant-Colonel and Colonel; James H. Wood,
Major, Lieutenant-Colonel and Colonel; A. K. Simonton,
Major; J. F Stancill, ]\Iajor; EdAA'in A. Osborne, ]\[ajor,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Colonel; E. S. ]\larsli, ]\Iajor; William S. Barnes, .Vdjutant; ]\rareus Hofiiin, Commissary;
Rev Robert B. .Vnderson, Chaplain; John G. Young, Sergeant-major; Dr. J. F- Shaffner, Surgeon; Dr. J ]\r. Hadlcy,
Assistant Surgeon; Dr. J W Guffy, Hospital StcAvard.
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COMPANY O F F I C E R S OF THE FOURTH REGI^NIENT AS ORIGINALLY
ORG.kNIZED.

Co:^rpANY A—Iredell County—Captain. A. K. Simonton;
First Lieutenant, W L, DaA'idsrm; Second Lieutenant, W
G. F a l l s ; Second Lieutenant, William F ]\[cRorie.
COMPANY B—Eoa-an County—Captain, James H. Wood;
F i r s t Lieutenant, A. C. Watson; Second Lieutenant, J. F
Stancill; Second Lieutenant, J. R. Harris.
COMPANY ( '—Iredell County—Captain,
John B. AndrcAvs; First Lieutenant. James Rufus R e i d ; Second Lieutenant, W A. K e r r ; Second Lieutenant, Joseph C. White.
COMP.VNY D—Waytie County—('aptain, J
B. Whittakcr;
First Lieutenant, Alexander D. Tumbro : Second Lieutenant,
J. J. Bradlev; Second Lieutenant, R. B. Potts.
(^j^rPANY E—Beaufort County—Captain, David ]\1. Carter; First Lieutenant, Thomas L. Perrv ; Second Lieutenant,
E. J. Redding; Second Lieutenant, Daniel P Latham.
COMPANY F—W'd.-<on County—Captain, Jesse S. B a r n e s ;
First Lieutenant, J W D u n h a m ; Second Lieutenant, P X
Simms; Second Lieutenant, Thomas E. Tlioiiqison.
T'OMPANY G—Davie County—Captain,
William G. Kelley; First Lieutenant. Samuel .V. Kelley; Second Lieuteiuint,
Thomas J BroAvn; Second Lieutenant, Samuel .\. Dtivis.
CDMI'A.VY H—Iredell ('ounty—Captain, EdAA'in .Vugustus
Osborne; First Lieutenant, John Z. Dalton; Second Lieutenant, Hal. II. WeaA'er ; Second Lieutenant, John B. Forcum.
CoAfPANY I—Beaufort County—Captain, W T. Marsh;
First Lieutenant, L. R. Creekman; Second Lieutenant, Xoah
B. T u t e n ; Second Lieutenant, Bryan S. Bonner.
CoMP.ANY K—Roiran Ceyunty—Captain, F Y McXeely;
First Lieutenant. W C. Coughenour; Second Lieutenant,
]\larcus Hofiiin; Second Lieutenant, William Brown.
PROMOTIONS IN COMPANY A DURING T H E W A R — W

L.

Davidson to Captain, W G. Falls to Captain, W F McRorie
to Captain, W K. Eliason to First Lieutenant, F A. Carlton
to First Lieutenant, A. S. Fraley to Second Lieutenant, J
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P i n k CoAvan to Second Lieutenant, T M. C Davidson to Second Lieutenant, W R. McXeely to Second Lieutenant.
XON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS IN CoMPANY A E. F Morrison, W T. J. Harbin, W. L. Shuford, D. A. Doherty, E. C.
Rumple, P A. Shafer, C D. Murdoch, J A. Stikeleather.
PROMOTIONS

IN

COMPANY

B

DURING

THE

AV.VR—J.

F

Stancill to Captain, J H. Hilliard to Captain, T. G Watson
to Captain, J W. Shinn to F i r s t Lieutenant, Joseph Barber
to Second Lieutenant, Isaac A. CoAvan to Captain, James P
Burke to Second Lieutenant.
X0N-COMMIS8IONED O F F I C E R S I N C O M P A N Y ' B — J W
Phifer, E. F Barber, B. Knox Kerr, Rufus Mills, M. S. McKenzie, J o h n Hellers, H. C. ^Miller, William A. Burkhead,
D. W Steele, B. A. Knox.
P R O M O T I O N S IN COAIPANY' C DURING T H E WAR—Claudius

S. Alexander to Captain, W A. K e r r to Captain, G. A. AndrcAvs to Captain, T. W Stephenson to F i r s t Lieutenant, J.
C White to F i r s t Lieutenant, J A. S. Feimster to Second
Lieutenant, S. A. ClayAvell to Second Lieutenant, John C.
Turner.
XON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS IN CoMPANY C JamCS A.
Sommers, J. J. Troutman, S. J. Thomas, A. J Anderson, J
C: X^orton, D. P Dobbin, EdAvard May, John C. Turner, A.
M. White, J. A. Feimster, F A. Shuford, R. O. Sinster.
P R O M O T I O N S IN C O M P A N Y D DURING T H E WAR—Alexander

Tumbro to Captain, M. C Hazelle to Captain, T. G. Lee to
Captain, Lovett Lewis to Captain, R. B. Potts to First Lieutenant, J B. GrisAvold to Second Lieutenant, Cader Parker
to Second Lieutenant.
XON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS IN CoilPA.VY" D ^Robcrt A.
Best, James C. Cotton, M. C. Hazelle, J o h n Holmes, James
BrcAver, George Casey, J J. Ellis, R. W Hodgins, Robert
Peel, J H. P'earsall, J R. Williams, J W Harrison, D. L.
Howell, J R. Tumbro.
PROMOTIONS

IN

COAIPANY

E

DURING

THE

AVAR—D.

G.

Latham to Captain, T M. Allen to Captain, J H. Carter to
Captain, C K.Gallagher to Captain, E. L. Redding to Second
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Lieutenant, S. J. Litchfield to First Lieutenant. M. T. Williamson to Second Lieutenant.
X(>N-cii^[^nssiuNED O F F I C E R S IX Cmip.ANY E — J . F Lucas, Joseph ('utler, Joseph Whcguet. George Litchfiehl, S. B.
Whitley, T. R. Petterton, C. E.' Perrv.
PROMOTIONS IN ( 'OAIPAN^Y' F DURINCT T H E AVAR—John W

Dunham to Captain, H. M. Warren tii Captain, T. G. Lee to
First Lieutenant. T. F Thom])son to Second Lieutenant, S.
Y Parker to Second Lieutenant, W V Stevens to Second
Lieutenant, T. B. Stith to Second Lieutenant. J D. Wells to
Second Lieutenant.
Xi»x-( IIMMISSIDXED O F F I C E R S I.\ C D M P A . W F — W
R.
Hammell, R. B. Lancaster, W P Fiizgcrald, J B. Farmer,
J. H. Marshburn, R. H. Watson. W K. Winstead, W O.
Wootten, J L. liurton, J. B. Farmer.
P];i)Aii)iTONs I N ('iiMPANY' i j D i i n x i ; T H E AVAi;—S. A . K i d -

lev to Captain, B. J Smith to Fir-t Lieutenant, 1). J Cain
ti> First Lieutenant, D. (I. Smoot to .Seeoiul Lieutenant, <' A.
Guffy to Second Lieutenant, W 1!. Jones to Second Lieutenant.
X o X - l OM.AIISSlDXED ( ) l F I l E R s

Brown, B. V,. Williams, P P

1 .\

( 'i i.AIP.VN Y

ILINIUS, L. S.

(i

R.

D.

Millican, C. A.

Guffy.
PROMOTIII.XS IN COMPANY H oL'Ri.Mr ' I H E AV.AR—John B.
Foi'cum to ('aptain, A. M. D. Kennedy to First Lieutenant,
Julius A. Summers to First Lieutenant, J B. Stockton to
Second Lieutenant.
Xox-ioAiMissiii.xEi) OFF'ICET;S IX COMPANY H — J ^ 1 .
Alhea, H, IL James, S. H. Bol.bitt, L P ^laiden, H. P W i h
Hams. T. ^ 1 . Ball, J A. Holmes. Jolm A. Feimster, Stark
Graham, A. L. Summers, .lohn Barnett.
P R O i L O T l O . V S IN ( ' O I P A . X Y I I)URINC4 T H E AVAR

EdAVard

S. ]\larsh to Captain, B. T. Bonner to First Lieutimant, X. B.
Tuten to Second Lieutenant, D. C .Stvron to Second Lieutenant, (\ A. WatsoTi to Second Lieutenant, EdAvard Tripp to
Second Lietttenant, James A. Herrington to Second Lieutenant.
XoN-coArMissK)XEn O F F I C E R S OF Co:\rpANA' I — ( ' C.
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Archibald, Charles Tripp, Zack B. Carravvay, B. B. Ross, R.
R. Tuten, H e n r y L. Clayton, Charles Tripp.
P R O M O T I O N S IN C O M P A N Y K DURING T H E

WAR—W

C.

Coughenour to Captain, Marcus Hofflin to Captain, Moses L.
Bean to Captain, William Brown to Second Lieutenant,
Hamilton Long to Second Lieutenant, A. X. Wiseman to Second Lieutenant.
X0N-C0MMIS.S10NED O F F I C E R S O F C O M P A N Y

K—^W

C.

Fraley, James BoAvers, J o h n E. Kenter, J o h n L. Lyerly,
James CraAvford.
XuMBER OF P R I V A T E S I N T H E F O U R T H R E G I M E N T — C o m pany A, 1 5 3 ; Company B, 1 0 9 ; Company C, 1 7 0 ; Company
D, 9 8 ; Company E, 1 7 2 ; Company F, 1 0 9 ; Company G,
1 0 8 ; Company H, 2 4 6 ; Company I, 8 2 ; Company K, 129,
Total, 1,376.
The following persons composed the regimental band,
which Avas a most efficient body of men, ahvays at the post of
duty, and during 18 64-'6 5 acting as litter-bearers and hospital nurses in time of engagements: E. B. Xeave, Chief Musician ; W R. Gorman, John Y. Barber, Thomas Gillespie,
J o h n T. Goodman, W A. Moose, J C. Steel, Xat. Raymer,
Charles Heyer, M. J. Weant, Green Austin,
Brawley, E. B. Stinson,
Patterson.
The regiment Avas ordered to leave camp Hill, near Garysburg, X. C, and proceed to Richmond, Va., on the 20th of
J u l y , 1861, AA'here Ave remained until the 29tli of July, AA'hen
Ave AA'ere sent to Manassas Junction, Va., arriving there some
days after the bloody engagement which Avas the first great
battle of the Avar. Here Ave remained doing post and fatigue
duty and drilling during the summer and Avinter, Colonel
^Vnderson having been assigned to the command of the post.
While at Manassas the men suffered fearfully Avith sickness, and many A'aluable voung men succumbed to
the various forms of disease that assailed us there.
There Avere many other troops there, and almost every
hour in the day the funeral dirge could be heard and
the firing of the doleful platoon sounded out upon the air
almost continually, reminding us that death Avas busy in
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the camp; and almost every train that left the station carried
the remains of some soldier boy back to his friends at home.
But when the Avinter came the men regained their health, and
having become inured to camp life, and accustomed to taking
care of themselves, they were soon in fine spirits. In fact,
when Ave left Manassas Junction on the 8th of March, 1862,
liiey had the appearance and bearing of regular troops, and
were in a measure prepared for the terrible ordeals through
which they were destined to pass in the course of the next few
months. The brigade was now composed of the Forty-ninth
Virginia, the TAventv-seventh and TAventy-eighth Georgia,
and the Fourth Xorth Carolina Regiments, and Avas under the
command of Colonel Anderson, and the regiment in command
of Major Grimes, Lieutenant-Colonel Young having been
sent to Richmond to attend to business connected with the
command. After a march of several days, Ave went into
camp at Clark's Mountain, near Orange Court House and
about three miles from the Rapidan River. Here we remained until the 8th of April, Avhen Ave Avere ordered to
YorktOAvn. At this place we had our first experience in contact with the enemy—doing picket duty and having some
skirmishes with his pickets. We also were subjected to the
fire of their gun-boats on the river.
THE B A T T L E O F WILLIAMSBURG.

On the night of the 4th of May, 1862, Yorktown was evacuated. Major Grimes Avas noAv in charge of the picket line,
Lieutenant-Colonel Young in command of the regiment, and
Colonel Anderson still in command of the brigade.
Major
Grimes held the picket line until the troops had gotten under way, and then, about daylight, he AvithdrcAv and
joined the regiment about noon. The next day the enemy
attacked the Confederate forces at Williamsburg.
Our brigade had passed through the town, but upon hearing the firing
in the rear, we quickly faced about and marched in the
direction of the engagement. The rain was pouring and the
streets of the town covered with mud. The doors, yards
and balconies Avere crowded with women and children
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Avild Avith excitement, Avaving handkerchiefs and banners, and
urging us on to the conflict. We passed a number of Avounded
men, some streaming Avith blood and pale Avith exhaustion,
being borne upon litters or supported by comrades. The excitement and enthusiasm of the men became intense. The
air rang Avith shouts as Ave pressed forAvard, eager for the fray.
We marched directly to the field of battle and Avere formed in
line. The air was alive Avith the roar of artillery and musketry and the shouts and shrieks of men, some in tones of
triumph and others in cries of pain. The balls fleAv thick
around us, and a few of our men Avere wounded; but Ave were
not actively engaged. The day Avas far spent, and the mists
of night soon gathered over the field and put an end to the
strife. We passed the night on the field, Avet and faint with
hunger and fatigue. The night Avas cold; no fires wei*e allowed, and the men suffered greatly.
Some Avould have died
if they had not kept in motion by stamping, marking time,
or croAvding together in groups to keep each other Avami.
This Avas the 5th of May, a day long to be remembered as
the first actual experience Ave had on the field of battle, and
Avitnessed the dire results of Avar. All night long Ave could
hear the cries and groans of some Avounded men in our front,
and an occasional shot from the picket-line told of the presence of the foe, Avhich Avould not permit them to be taken
care of.
The next day Ave resumed the line of march toAvards Richmond.
The roads Avere muddy from the rains and stirred up
by the artillery and baggage trains.
The men literally waded
almost knee-deep in mud most of the day
Their rations
Avere exhausted, and that night each man received an ear of
hard corn for his supper; but not a m u r m u r did I hear. The
boys parched their corn and ate it Avith the best grace they
could commaml, and Avere glad to rest quietly for the night.
The next day Ave Avere supplied Avith rations.
On the 13th of May Ave came to the Chickahominy RiA'er,
Avhere Ave remained until the battle of Seven Pines, or Fair
Oaks.
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T H E BATTLE OF SEVEN P I N E S , OR FAIR OAKS.

The day before this bloody engagement Avas hot and sultry.
The regiment Avas kept under arms all day, and frequently
changed its position as if expecting an engagement. About
sunset Ave went into bivouac and Avere ordered to prepare rations for the next day. The men Avere stirring until late at
night, and then, tired and jaded, they sought repose. B u t
soon a most terrible thunder storm came doAvn upon us. It
seemed as if heaven and earth Avere being torn to pieces, Avhile
the rain came doAvn in torrents upon the men, Avho were
poorly sheltered, some Avith little fiy tents and many Avith only
a single blanket on a pole instead of a tent. B u t towards
morning the storm passed aAvay, leaving the air cool and
bracing; and the men slept. The 31st Avas a lovely May
morning, and the sun rose bright and clear. The men were
full of life and the Avoods resounded Avith their voices and
movements. Breakfast Avas soon dispatched and the order to
"fall i n " Avas given.
The regiment Avas in fine condition. TAventy-five commissioned officers and five hundred and twenty men and non-commissioned officers reported for duty on the morning of the 31st
of May, 1862; and as they filed out and moved off toward
the battlefield of Seven Pines they presented a splendid picture of manhood, energy and courage. The brigade was still
under command of Colonel Anderson, the regiment under
Major Grimes, Lieutenant-Colonel J A. Young having been
sent home on special duty. Early in the afternoon we were
drawn up in front of the enemy's works near the Williamsburg road, under cover of a heavy forest, within one-fourth of
a mile of the enemy's batteries and redoubts. A formidable
abatis, formed by felling a dense grove of old field pines and
cutting the limbs partly off so as to form obstructions to our
approach, lay between us and the enemy's Avorks. The ground
was also covered with water in many places—from six inches
to waist-deep. The Fourth Regiment was to the left of the
stage road, the right being near the road,Avhich ran diagonally
across our front, crossing the enemy's line a little to the left of
the front of the Fourth Regiment. A very heavy redoubt was
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in front of us, bristling Avith artillery supported by a mass of
infantry and flanked on either side by extensive earth-works
filled Avith men supported by artillery. We had not been in
this position but a few minutes when the enemy opened on us
with his artillery. A fearful storm of shot, shell, grape and
canister tore through the trees, ploAving up the ground on
every side and cutting doAvn the branches and saplings around
us. Soon the order Avas passed along the line to move forAvard. The men sprang to their feet without a Avord and advanced to the assault. F o r many rods Ave made our way
through the obstructions above mentioned, under a terrible
fire of musketry and artillery, Avhich Ave could not return
with any effect on account of the confusion into which we
were throAvn by the obstructions and the great difficulty of
getting over them. Heavy musketry on the right indicated
that the battle Avas raging there Avith terrible fury. OuAvard
moved our devoted men, until at last the open field was
reached AA'ithin one hundred yards of the enemy's Avorks.
The men quickly resumed their places in line of battle and
opened fire upon the enemy with such deadly effect as to
cause a momentary lull in the storm of deadly missiles that
were assailing us. B u t again the enemy reneAved his fire
with redoubled fury. Our line moved on to Avithin fifty or
sixty yards of the enemy's works. T h e men were falling
rapidly
We halted near a zigzag fence to aAvait support on
the right, Avhich had failed to come up. The enemy's fire
continued Avith unabated fury, and it was evident that the regiment could not remain there without being utterly destroyed.
The Avriter of this narrative looked around for a field officer.
Major Grimes Avas near, sitting calmly on his iron-gray horse,
Avith one leg thrown over the saddle bow, as afterwards so
often seen on the battlefield. I seized his leg to attract his attention. He leaned tOAvard me with his ear near my face to
hear Avhat I had to say. "Major," I shouted, "AVO can't stand
this. Let us charge the Avorks." "All right," said the Major,
"Charge them ! Charge them !" I rushed back to the front of
my company, leaped over the fence, and Avaved them forward
Avith hat and SAvord. My company, H, rushed forward,
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and the Avhole regiment instinctively moved Avith them, yelling and firing as they advanced. In front of our left was a
field battery which Avas instantly silenced, also the heavy battery in front of our centre and right.
On we rushed with
such impetuosity and determination that the enemy abandoned everything and retired. We captured the works and six
pieces of artillery. B u t again Ave had to halt to await necessary support on the right and left. The writer of this
sketch Avas Avounded at this point within a few rods of the
breastAvorks. After the works Avere captured in the first assault the line retired to the fence from Avhich we had made the
charge, to await re-inforcements, Avhich arrived in a few minutes, Avhen the Avhole line advanced and drove the enemy entirely away.
When the second charge Avas ordered the regiment passed
over the same ground over Avhich thev had charged but a little Avhile before. It was appalling to see hoAv much the line
had been reduced in numbers. The heavy, compact, orderly
line of half an hour previous was UOAV scarcely more than a
line of skirmishers, but they moved Avith the same boldness
and determination as before. The ground was literally covered with the bodies of their dead and AVOunded comrades, yet
they moved steadily forward, directing their fire with telling
effect until Avithin a fcAv paces of the fortifications, Avhen
the enemy again retired from his Avorks.
Of the tAventy-fiA'e commissioned officers and six hundred
and fifty-three men and non-commissioned officers every officer except Major Grimes Avas killed, wounded or disabled,
while of the men seventy-four were killed and two hundred
and sixty-five Avere Avounded. Major Grimes had a horse
killed under him in the charge. H i s foot was caught under
the horse, and it was Avith much difficulty that he Avas extricated from his helpless condition. While on the ground and
unable to rise, he Avaved his sword and shouted: "Go on, boys !
Go on!" Upon regaining his feet he saw that his color-bearer,
James Bonner, of Company K, was killed, when he seized
the flag himself and rushed forward, waving his men on to
the charge. After the works were captured John A. Stike-
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leather, of Company A, asked to be alloAved to carry the flag;
and from that day to the close of the Avar, except Avhen necessarily absent for a short time, he bravely bore the regimental
colors.
A fcAV minutes after the enemy Avas dri\'en from his works
he began to rally in rear of his tents. Major Grimes ordered his regiment into a piece of AA'oodland near by, and opened
fire upon him. In moving at double-quick across the open
field, to seek the cover of the Avoods, he discovered that the enemy Avas throAving up breastAvorks on his right. He charged,
driving him aAvay and taking a number of prisoners. The
night Avas spent upon the field. The men being Avorn out,
Avere glad to stretch themselves upon the ground and rest, surrounded, as they Avere, l)y dead and wounded men and animals, Avhile the air Avas filled Avith cries and groans of the
Avounded and dying.
The conduct of the officers and men in this notable conflict
Avas splendid beyond description. Their coolness and deliberation in making their Avay through the abatis, under the
most galling fire at short r a n g e ; the firmness and calmness
Avith Avhich they reformed their Aveakened and disordered line
and aAvaited orders in the open field Avithin seventy-five yards
of the enemy's Avorks, under the same aAvful and destructive
fire; the coolness and precision with which they delivered
their fire under all these trying conditions; the irresistible firmness and determination with Avhich they made that
Avonderful and.heroic charge in the very jaws of death; the
calmness and sullenness Avith Avhich they retired Avhen the
danger of being flanked Avas apparent, and the grim and unwavering determination AAdth Avhich they returned to the second charge and continued to fight, all displayed a spirit of
courage and manliness worthy of any men the world has ever
produced. It Avould be a privilege to record the list of the
gallant men Avho fell in this fight, but time and space forbids.
Their names may not be knoAvn to history or to fame, but
their comrades knoAv them and loved them' We believe the
Avorld is better and humanity is honored and ennobled by the
lives of such men, and that both are the poorer by their untimely loss.
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The figures in regard to the number of the men engaged
and of those killed and disabled are taken from Colonel G. B,,
Anderson's official report of the battle. In all this carnage
these heroic men never for an instant Avavered or shoAved
the slightest trepidation. It Avas as if some superhuman
spirit had been infused into them, and nothing but death itself
could stop them. The Avriter shall never forget his feelings
as he lay upon that bloody field Avounded and helpless, and
sa.AV those brave men pressing on in the face of that deathdealing fire. On they Avent, their ranks groAving thinner and
thinner, until Avithin a feAv paces of the enemy's Avorks, behind Avhich masses of bayonets Avere gleaming. Surely they
will all be made prisoners. But no. The forest of gleaming
steel begins to Avaver, and then to move aAvay in confusion;
and the Avorks are ours ! Three color-bearers Avere among the
killed, and Major Grimes then took the fiag and carried it
through the remainder of the fight.
It may be proper to say a AA'ord in regard to the absence of
Lieutenant-Colonel John A. Young from the regiment at this
battle and thereafter.
He had been for some time before the
war, and at its beginning, a manufacturer of AA'oolen cloth;
and had been sent home to procure clothing for the men of the
regiment, Avhich he abundantly supplied. Colonel Young
Avas also afilicted Avith a distressing and incurable disease,
AA'hich rendered him unfit for active military service. This
was a great sorroAv to him, as he Avas a devoted patriot and
naturally of a military spirit. B u t being assured that he
could serve his country more effectually at home than in the
army, he at the earnest request of Governor Vance, as well as
of friends in the army and at home, resigned his commission
and devoted himself to manufacturing clothing for the soldiers. This he did at much pecuniary sacrifice to himself, insomuch that the close of the Avar found him almost a bankrupt
in estate. He devoted himself specially to supplying the wants
of the Fourth Regiment, at one time supplying every member in the regiment Avith a uniform and cap at his OAvn
individual cost, and his entetrprise, industry and munifi-
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cence contributed greatly to the comfort and Avelf are of Xorth
Carolina soldiers generally.
..Vfter the battle of Seven Pines, until the 26th of June,
Ave Avere mainly occupied in resting, drilling and recruiting
the regiment.
THE B.ATTLE OF MECHANICSVILLE.

On the 26th of J u n e Ave crossed the Chickahominy River
and joined the troops about to engage in the battle of MechanicsA'ille. Soon the regiment Avas under heavy fire, which
lasted for several hours, in that most trying of all positions,
supporting other troops Avho were actively engaged in battle.
There Avas a battery in front of us doing great damage to our
troops. General D. H. H i l l ordered Major Grimes to charge
this battery Avith his regiment, the Fourth. Major Grimes
informed him that he had only a mere skeleton of a regiment,
and that the attempt Avould be futile, as there Avere not more
than one hundred and fifty men and officers for duty. The
General then ordered him to hold himself in readiness to
make the charge in case others who had been ordered forward
should fail to take the battery. The charge was made by the
other troops and the enemy driven away. We then resumed
our position on the right of the brigade.
COLD HARBOR.

F o r some time the enemy seemed to be retiring before us.
After a great deal of marching and manoeuvering, Ave came
AA'ithing sight of the retreating foe. The men raised a shout
and set out at double-quick in pursuit. Major Grimes
took the flag and rode forward, leading the charge, the men
folloAving in good order. Suddenly a volley from the enemy's guns admonished us that there was serious work at
hand. Hitherto Ave had been moving in column. Line
of battle Avas quickly formed. The brigade recoiled for
a moment, but soon recovered, and stood their ground
like men. The firing of musketry in our front was very
heavy and incessant. We Avere ordered to change our position to a piece of Avoodland on the left, AA'here Ave remained
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for some time, AA'hile the battle raged Avith fury in our front
and on our right. We Avere then ordered forAvard in line of
battle across an open field, after crossing Avhich Ave passed
through a piece of Avoods, Avhen suddenly Ave encountered a
line of battle concealed in the underAvood in front of us. They
opened fire on us. Our line halted and poured a volley into
their ranks.
Volley after volley folloAved as our men steadily
advanced. Soon the enemy gave Avay. We noAV had a little
time to rest and reform our line.
Soon Ave heard heavy firing
in front and to the right, Avhen it Avas discovered that some of
our troops Avere pressing doAvn upon the enemy's left. In
front of us Avas an open field Avith a ridge extending across
parallel Avith our line, toAvards Avhich Ave advanced. On
reaching the top of the ridge the enemy Avas seen lying in an
old road, seeking shelter behind its banks and other objects
that afforded him protection. The order Avas given to charge,
and the men responded Avith a shout, rushing across the field
in the face of a furious fire. The scene Avas terrific beyond
description. The yells of our men, the roar of musketry, the
thunder of artillery, the shrieks of the AA'ounded and dying,
the screaming of shells, Avith the loud commands of the officers, all combined to excite and stimulate the men, AA'ho
rushed across the field, closing up their ranks as their comrades fell, cut doAvn by the enemy's fire, Avho held their ground
stubbornly until Ave Avere almost near enough to cross bayonets
with him, Avhen he gaA'e Avay and fled in confusion. It was
noAv night, and the men, exhausted Avith the terrible efforts
of the day, Avere glad to unroll their blankets and rest upon
the ground.
Such Avas the part borne by the Fourth Regiment in the
battle of Cold Harbor. We lost heavily in proportion to our
numbers. Of one hundred and fifty men eight Avere killed
and fifty Avounded. Among the wounded was the brave
and faithful soldier. Captain John B. Andrews, M'ho died
afterwards from his Avounds. Colonel Grimes had a horse
killed under him, and led his men on foot until another
Avas captured, AA'hich he rode the balance of the day
John
A. Stikeleather, our color-bearer, acted with such coolness
and bravery as to elicit the public commendation of the
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regimental commander. ]Many instances of indiA'idual bravery might be mentioned if time and space Avould permit.
Among the killed in this battle Avas the brave and gallant
Captain Blount, Avho, though Quartermaster of the regiment,
and not bound to go into danger, was acting as volunteer aid
to General Anderson that day, and was shot Avhile carrying
the fiag of one of the regiments.
Major Grimes Avas made Colonel of the regiment. Captain
Carter Lieutenant-Colonel, and Captain James H. Wood,
Major. Colonel Carter's Avoiind disabled him to such an extent that he was retired to light duty, and Major Wood Avas
made Lieutenant-Colonel in his place and Captain Osborne
promoted to Major. Lieutenant-Colonel Wood's wound was
also of a very stubborn character, and rendered it necessary
for him to be put upon light duty for many months.
The regiment participated in other movements of the army
around Richmond, engaging in various skirmishes during the
memorable campaign of the seven days' fight. Together Avith
the Fifth Xorth Carolina Regiment it was detailed to bury
the dead and both thus escaped the disastrous assault at Malvern H i l l on the 2d of J u l y . The brigade was reorganized so
as to consist of the Second, Fourteenth, Thirtieth and
Fourth Xorth Carolina Reginients, and Avith the rest of Lee's
army moved into Maryland, passing over the battlefield
known as Second Manassas, crossing the Potomac near Leesburg. We encamped near Frederick City, and thence, crossing the Blue Rridge, encamped near Boonsboro.
BOONSBORO.

On the 14th of September we took part in Avhat is known
as the battle of Boonsboro, or South Mountain. We had
marched a few miles beyond the mountain pass, Avhere Ave
spent the night of the 13th of September in camp. Early on
the morning of the 14th Ave Avere ordered back to the pass at
double-quick. Soon Ave heard cannonading and musketry, indicating that a battle Avas in progress. When we reached the
summit of the mountain Ave found the enemy in heavy force
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pressing our men. The brigade under General Anderson
was diyided, he taking the Fourteenth and Thirtieth Xorth
Carolina Regiments to the left, or north of the pass, and
directing Colonel TCAV to take the Second and Fourth to the
south 'of the road, or to the right, facing Frederick City.
Filing some half mile to the right, Ave formed line of battle
and moved in the direction of the firing; but when we approached the scene of action the firing ceased, and AVO found
that the enemy had been repulsed by General Garland's brigade, but at the cost of the life of that gallant and faithful soldier, AA'hose lifeless form was borne past us before we reached
the scene of action. We then took position on the broAV of
the ridge. While in this position the Avriter heard firing in
front of our line, and started to make a reconnaissance to ascertain the cause. He cautiously crossed the stone fence behind AA'hich Ave lay and started to follow a wooden fence joining it at a right angle, Avhen a shower of bullets clattered
against the stone fence, admonishing him that his movements
Avere being closely observed by deadly foes. He quickly
sought shelter behind the wall from which he had ventured,
satisfied Avith his adventure, and thankful to escape unhurt.
The regiment was then ordered to make a reconnaissance
to the front and right, through the Avoods. Company H,
under command of Captain Osborne, was deployed as
skirmishers, Avith instructions to move slowly and silently^
through the thick forest and dense underAvood in front of
the regiment. Our progress Avas necessarily very slow, as
the Avoods Avere very dense and the ground very rugged and
mountainous. We moved. tOAvard the south and swung
around gradually toAvard the east, marching about thrfeefourths of a mile, Avhen Ave discovered a heavy force of the
enemy in a field on the crest of the ridge, Avith a battery of
field artillery, I at once reported this fact to General Anderson, Avho had noAV come up with the regiment, and
quickly returned to the front, and Avas surprised to find
the AA'hole force of the enemy moving down upon us in line
of battle. They opened upon us a heavy fire. Our men
received them firmly, returning their fire Avith spirit. We
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had the tuh'antagc of shelter in the dense Avoods, Avhile the enemy Avas in the open field, and must have suffered severely;
but soon night droAV on and put a stiiji to the engagement. We
then returned to the road from AA'hcnce Ave had started early
in the afternoon. Thus ended one id" the most trving and, in
some respects, one of the nnist splendid days of the Avar. General D. H. Hill had Avith the small force of about five or six
thousand men baffled and held in check all day lemg a force
of probably ten times as many men, and enabled Crcneral Lee
to get his forces together at Sharpsburg. The men bore
themselves Avith much coolness and courage throughout the
entire day 'Our hiss in killed and AA'ounded Avas small, but
among them some of our best men. At night the army Avas
AvithdraAvn and moA'ed to the A'icinity of Sharpsburg, AA'here
Ave arrived at 11 o'clock on the loth and remained in line of
battle most of the time until the morning of the 17th. The
regiment Avas now under command of Captain W T. ]\[arsh,
Colonel Grimes having been compelled to retire from the
field on account of an injury receiA'ed on the morning of the
14th at Boonsboro.
SHARPSBURG, OR A N T I E T A M .

Wednesday, the 17th of September, 1862, Avas a day that
Avill go doAvn in history as having Avitnessed ime of the great
battles of the Avar. Amlerson's Brigade had been on the right
of the division from the 14th until the morning id' the ITth,
AA'hen it Avas moved to the old mad, afterAvards knoAvn as the
"Bloody Lane." The Fourth Regiment Ava.s commanded by
Captain j\larsh, the Second by Colonel TCAV, the Thirtieth by
('olonel Parker, the Fourteenth In' ('olonel Bennett, the
brigade by Gtmeral George B. Anderson, General D. H.
Hill having cimimand of the division. The Thirtieth Avas
on the right of the hiigade, the Fourth next, then the
Frmrteenth, and the Sei-ond Avas on the left. .Vbout an
hour after sunrise the cnciiiA' came in sio-bt and bee:an the
attack at once.
.Vndcrson's Brigade Avas partially protected by the bank of the old road above mentioned, Avhich
ran parallel AAdth the line of battle in rear of the crest of
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a ridge AA'hich concealed our men from the enemy's sight until
they were within seventy-five or eighty yards of us.
About nine o'clock the enemy's line of battle appeared,
moving in magnificent style, Avith mounted officers in full uniform, SAvords gleaming, banners, plumes and sashes waving,
and bayonets glistening in the sun. On they came with
steady tramp and confident mien. They did not see our single line of hungry jaded and dusty men, AA'ho were lying
doAvn, until Avithin good musket shot, Avhen we rose and delivered our fire Avith terrible effect. Instantly the air was filled
Avith the cries of Avounded and dying and the shouts of brave
officers, trying to hold and encourage their men, who recoiled
at the awful and stunning shock so unexpectedly received.
Soon they rallied and advanced again; this time more cautiously than before. Our men held their fire until they were
within good range again, and again they rose to their feet
and moAved them doAvn, so that they Avere compelled to retire
a second t i m e ; but they rallied and came again, and the
battle noAv became general all along the line. The roar of
musketry Avas incessant and the booming of cannon almost
without intermission. Occasionally the shouts of men could
be heard above the awful din, indicating a charge or some
advantage gained by one side or the other. Horses Avithout
riders Avere rushing across the field, occasionally a section of
artillery could be seen fiying from one point to another, seeking shelter from some murderous assault, or securing a more
commanding position. Soon Captain j\Iarsh was mortally
wounded and borne from the field. The command of the regiment then devolved upon Captain Osborne, Avho in turn
was Avounded and borne from the field. One by one the other
company officers fell, either killed or Avounded, until Second
Lieutenant Weaver, of Company H, was in command of
the handful of men AA'ho were left, and then he Avas killed
bearing the colors of the regiment in his hand. The
regiment was left Avithout a commissioned officer; but the
men needed none, except for general purposes. There Avere
not more than one hundred and fifty men for duty, every
one of whom seemed to realize his own value, and to act
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Avith that cool and determined courage Avhich showed that he
understood the emergency, and Avas determined to do his best.
All day long the battle raged Avith almost unabated fury and
Avith varying results, sometimes one side gaining the advantage and then the other.
As the day Avore aAvay the contest seemed to gather new
force. The enemy rencAved their efforts to gain what they had
failed to achieve during the day, Avhile the Confederates Avere
equally determined to defeat their aims. The fiower of the
tAvo great armies had met in open field, and neither Avas Avilling to leave the other in possession. The Xorthern troops
displayed Avonderful courage and obstinacy during the entire
day, Avhile our men held their ground Avith equal courage and
determination.
General Anderson and Colonel P a r k e r were
Avounded. Colonel TCAV Avas killed, and Colonel Bennett
had command of the brigade. The men of different regiments became mixed Avith each other so that all distinct organization of regiments Avas broken up, and all identity lost—
still the men maintained their positions in line, and fought
like heroes. General H i l l Avas with his men all day long,
encouraging and cheering them by his presence and by his
cool and fearless bearing. On IAVO occasions the enemy approached to Avithin about thirty yards of our line, but each
time they Avere forced to retire.
Late in the day the enemy forced his Avay beyond the right
of the brigade, and Colonel Bennett found it necessary to retire from the "Bloody Lane." This he did in good order, and
in doing so passed Avithin sixty yards of the right flank of
the enemy's line; but they Avere so hotly engaged Avith one of
our lines in front that they did not observe the Colonel's
moA'ement until he had extricated his men from their dangerous position, and passed some distance to the enemy's
front and left. F i n d i n g a piece of artillery Avhich had been
abandoned, the Colonel manned it and opened fire upon the
enemy's line. Captains H a r n e y and Beall Avith Sergeant
P D. Weaver, all of the Fourteenth, Avere the men who
manned the gun.
In this movement the F o u r t h Regiment lost a number of men from companies I and K, on
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the left, who Avere taken prisoners: being separated from the
right by a little hillock, they did not knoAV the retreat had
taken place until they Avere in the hands of the enemy This
ncAv position Avas held during the rest of the day. The command remained on the field until night, Avhen the battle
ended. They then biA'oiiacked in a groA'e near by
The next day the brigade Avas commanded by Major Collins, Colonel Bennett haA'ing been disabled. The Fourth
Regiment Avas commanded by Orderly Sergeant Thomas W
Stephenson, of Company C. General Hill had the brigade
formed, and made a little speech to them, calling them "the
faithful fcAv," Avarmly commending their courage and fortitude during the fearful confiict of the day before.
In this battle General George B. Anderson, AA'ho commanded the brigade, Avas Avounded. His Avound proved fatal,
and the Confederacy lost one of its noblest defenders. He
Avas the first Colonel of the Fourth Regiment. The Avriter
of this sketch kncAv him Avell and loved him much. He Avas
a perfect specimen of a man in everA' Avay
A graduate of
West Point, a devoted Churchman, a pure and chivalrous
gentleman, as modest and chaste as a Avoman, as brave and
daring as a man could be. His Avas a very great loss.
The 18th day of September Avas spent near the hard fought
field of the daA- before, in constant expectation of another engagement, Avhile details AA'ere occupied in burying the dead
and caring for the Avounded; our oAA-n wounded being sent
across the river to the Virginia side
At night all remaining baggage and troops crossed over; the Avriter of this narrative being left at the house of Mrs. Boteler, in Shepherdstown,
Va., AA'here he lay for six Aveeks in a most helpless and precarious condition from the AA'ound receiA'ed on the 17th, and
where he receiA'ed every attention that human kindness could
provide on the part of the members of the family, and also
from Mr. Darnell, a faithful nurse detailed from the
hospital, to Avhom he is indebted for his life. He would
also mention with gratitude, his faithful negro servant, Gus,
who remained Avith him during the time in spite of the
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efforts that Avere made to induce him to go aAvay with the
Xorthern troops, who held the tOAvn where Ave Avere.
On the 20th of September the regiment took part in the attack that Avas made on the Xorthern troops who had crossed
the river near the toAvn.
This engagement proved disastrous
to the enemy, many of them being killed, and many droAvned
in the river as they retreated across. Afterward the command Avas removed to the neighborhood of Fredericksburg,
Avhere it spent the AAdnter doing picket duty and recruiting its
numbers. The Avriter having been captured while wounded,
in Shepherdstown, Avas not exchanged until after the battle
of Fredericksburg.
FREDERICKSBURG.

On the 13th of December our brigade Avas placed in position to support the artillery, preparatory to the battle of Fredericksburg, which took place on the 15th. We Avere held in
reserve until after the enemy had made the first charge, AA'hen
the brigade was moved forward and took the front line, which
it held the remainder of the day. O u r loss in this engagement Avas but trifling, as Ave Avere protected by breastAvorks
most of the time. Immediately after the battle of Fredericksburg Ave Avent into Avinter quarters on the south bank of
the Rapidan River, AA'here Ave remained for the balance of the
winter.
CH.ANCELLORSVILLE.

On the 1st of May, 1863, the enemy began to make demonstrations indicating a purpose of beginning the campaign.
We noAV began that grand movement which, but for the untimely Avounding of General Jackson, Avould have resulted in the entire destruction of Hooker's army. The
brigade Avas commanded by the brave and gallant Ramseur,
who displayed remarkable courage and skill in managing
it during thi§ campaign, and as long as he continued in
command.
The regiment Avas commanded by Colonel
Grimes. After much skirmishing, and then a long and circuitous route, Ave found ourselves on the extreme right of
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Hooker's army. This was tlie 2d of May
Though late in
the afternoon, and the troops much fatigued, line of battle
was formed, and the attack begun. We struck the enemy
squarely on the flank, and everything gave way before us until
night put a stop to our advance. Many prisoners and much
baggage and stores Avere captured. We slept on the field that
night, and on the 3d of May Avas fought the battle of Chancellorsville.
The left of the Fourth Regiment was near the great road
which ran in rear of the enemy's Avorks and nearly parallel
with them, our line of battle extending to the right of this
road at right angles Avith it. At daylight the battle began,
Jackson^s Corps, noAV under Stuart, attacking the enemy's
right, AA'hile other troops engaged their front.
Ramseur's
Brigade Avas formed in the rear of Paxton's brigade that held
a line of breastAvorks AA'hich Ave had captured the day before.
This brigade Avas ordered to advance and charge the enemy in
front, but they failed to comply Avith the order, Avhereupon
General Ramseur, Avho Avas present, and heard the command,
offered to make the charge. The order Avas then given in the
presence of Colonel Grimes, AA'hen they both hurried back to
the brigade and ordered the men forward. When the breastAvorks Avere reached the men Avho occupied them Avere lying
doAvn, our men passing literally over them and across the
works, formed line of battle in front of the enemy, in the
face of a destructive fire. The command "Double-quick"
was given, AA'hen the Fourth Regiment, under Colonel Grimes,
and part of the Second, under Colonel Cox, moved forward
and drove the enemy from their Avorks. There Avere several
batteries on the hill in front, but AA'hen the infantry left the
works the artillery Avas quickly abandoned. These batteries
had done terrible havoc among our troops as they approached the enemy's lines.
Several efforts were made by the enemy to recover their works, but they were driven back each
time with heavy loss. Afterwards they extended their
lines and came doAA'n upon our right flank, threatening to
cut off our retreat, when we were compelled to fall
back and rejoin the other part of the brigade, which still
occupied the line from which the charge had been made.
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Colonel Grimes received a severe contusion in this p a r t of the
engagement, and Avhen he reached the breastAvorks referred to
he fell fainting to the ground. He soon revived and was
ready for action again. MeauAvhile General Rodes came up
and ordered the troops, AA'ho had refused to charge, to move
forAvard, Avhen the Avhole line, thus re-inforced, returned and
captured the entire line of Avorks. Our loss was very severe.
Forty-six officers and men Avere killed outright, fifty-seven
Avounded, and fifty-eight captured, out of three hundred and
tAA'enty-scA'en officers and men Avho Avent into the engagement.
General Cox, in his address on the "Life and Character of
General.Ramseur," gives a copy of a letter from General Lee
to Governor Vance, in which he speaks in terms of high praise
of the conduct of Ramseur and his brigade in this engagement, and states that General Jackson had sent him a message
to the same effect, after he Avas Avounded, in reference to his
conduct the day before.
General Ramseur in his official report says:
" T h e charge of the brigade, made at a critical moment,
when the enemy had broken and was hotly pressing the centre
of the line in front with apparently overwhelming numbers,
not only checked his advance, but throAv him back in disorder
and pursued him Avith heavy loss from his last line of Avorks.
Too high praise cannot be accredited to officers and men for
their gallantry, manly courage and fortitude during this brief
but arduous campaign.
"The advance of the line on F r i d a y Avas made under the
eyes of our departed hero (Jackson) and of General A. P
Hill, whose Avords of commendation and praise bestowed on
the field AA'C fondly cherish. And on Sundav the magnificent charge of the brigade upon the enemy's last and most
terrible stronghold was made in vicAv of General Stuart
and General Rodes, Avhose testimony that it Avas the most
glorious charge of that most glorious day, Ave are proud to
remember and report to our kindred and friends.
All met the enemy Avith unflinching courage; and for privation, hardships and splendid marches, all of Avhich Avere
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cheerfully borne, they deserve the praise of our beautiful and
glorious Confederacy."
The victory Avas complete, and Ave Avere left in undisputed
possession of the field. Xothing could surpass the dashing
skill and courage of the brilliant and accomplished Ramseur
on this occasion, and the day before, AA'hile the intrepid
Grimes shone Avith magnificent splendor by his side. They
Avere like tAvo lion-hearted brothers, while the gallant Cox,
heroic P a r k e r and the braA'e and sturdy Bennett, ahvays in
the thickest of the fight, and where duty called, constituted a
galaxy that any country might Avell be proud to OAvn. It Avas
a dearly bought victory—many of our best young men laid
down their lives that day. After a foAv Aveeks' rest and recuperation the command was again on the move.
B R A N D Y ST.A.TION.

On the 9th of J u n e Ave supported the Confederate cavalry
at Brandy Station. Though under fire, Ave Avere not actively
engaged. We then Avent to the Valley and assisted in driving the enemy from Berryville and Martinsburg, and on the
15th of J u n e crossed into ^Maryland Avith Lee's army and
participated in the Gettysburg campaign. The conduct of
the men on this march through the enemy's country Avas orderly and gentlemanly in the highest degree. There Avas no
straggling, no disorder and no plundering. The only disturbance of the property of the country the Avriter saw Avas.
the men helping themselves to the splendid supplies of cherries that grew along the lanes through which we passed.
GETTYSBURG.

On the 1st of July, 1863, Ave moved off about sunrise
toAvard Gettysburg. About 3 o'clock p. M. we arrived at
the scene of action.
The battle had begun, as was apparent from the roar of artillery and musketry in
our front and to the right.
The Fourth Regiment
was on the left of the brigade, under Colonel Grimes.
We were ordered forward in advance of the main line
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of battle. We had only moved a fcAV paces AA'hen our direction Avas changed by the right flank. ^Iarching a few hundred yards, Ave Avere recalled by General Rodes and formed on
a hill, in connection with the Second Regiment, to repel an
attack that Avas threatened from that quarter. In a few
minutes a brigade of Federals appeared in our front, moving
obliquely to the left instead of advancing toAvards us. General Rodes then ordered the Second and Fourth Regiments
to advance upon them. Soon Ave Avere exposed to a severe
fire, enfilading our lines from the woods on the right, which
caused Colonel Grimes to change front to the right. We then
advanced upon the enemy, and being joined by the other tAvo
regiments of the brigade, we drove them before us in much
confusion, capturing a large number of prisoners. We Avere
the first to enter the town of Gettysburg, and halted to rest
on the road leading out toward the Avest. H e r e Ave remained
until night, Avhen we were ordered to make a night attack;
but after approaching within a short distance of the enemy's
lines the order was countermanded, and Ave returned to the
position first occupied. On the 3d of J u l y Ave Avere under
heavy firing from the enemy's guns, but only a few men were
hurt, as Ave were protected by a ridge. We lost some valuable men in this battle, among whom Avas Lieutenant John
Stockton, of Company H. He was a brave, modest, conscientious. Christian soldier, just in the beginning of his manhood.
T h e regiment behaved splendidly in this battle.
In fact, the
men had become so much accustomed to marching and fighting that we never thought of their doing otherAvise.
On the 5th of J u l y , Ewell's Corps began the retreat from
Gettysburg, and the regiment formed part of the rearguard
of the army, which position it occupied until the army
recrossed the Potomac at or near HagerstoAA-n.
The men
bore the hardships and privations of this most trying campaign Avith remarkable cheerfulness and fortitude
After
crossing the Potomac into Virginia, Ave AA'ent to Orange
Court House, Avhere Ave remained doing picket duty
until about the middle of Xovember, Avhen Ave Avent
into Avinter quarters some eight miles from that town.
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and spent the Avinter doing picket duty on the Rappahannock, participating in the skirmish at Kelley's Ford, and also
at Mine Run.
SPOTTSYLA'AN^IA COURT HOUSE.

On the 5th of May, 1864, General Grant began his movement toward Richmond, having crossed the Rapidan with
more than a hundred thousand men. From that day until
the close of the campaign the regiment Avas actively engaged
almost every day. On the 8th of May two companies of the
regiment Avere detailed to strengthen the line of sharp-shooters
commanded by Major Osborne, noAV numbering, so re-inforced, some three hundred men. x\fter manoeuvering for
some time Avith the enemy, General Ramseur rode to the front
and ordered a charge. The men moved off in a double-quick,
crossing a field some IAVO hundred and fifty yards wide, and
driving the enemy s skirmishers before us. We encountered
a line of battle on the top of the ridge. With a shout, the
men pushed forAvard, and the enemy's line gave way, leaving
their baggage in heaps AA'here they had piled it preparatory to
an engagement.
On the 9th of May Ave had a sharp encounter Avith the enemy in force. After some tAventy minutes fighting, we advanced upon them, Avhen they retired. On the 10th and 11th
our sharpshooters Avere actively engaged, day and night, and
the regiment kept in line of battle most of the time. On the
evening of the l l t h an attack Avas made upon our right, breaking the line. General Battle's (Alabama) Brigade rushed in
and supported the line that had been driven back, and with
the aid of our brigade, AA'hich charged the enemy's right flank,
they were driA'en back and the line Avas restored after a most
stubborn and determined resistance on the part of the foe.
On the morning of the 12th of May the enemy made a furious assault upon General Edward Johnston's line, half a mile
to our right, breaking the line and capturing many men.
Rodes' Division Avas ordered to retrieve the loss. The fate
of the army Avas at stake. Ramseur, with his brigade,
led the charge, and in the face of the most murderous fire
drove back the foe and restored the broken line. Ramseur
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Avas Avounded in this charge Avhen near the retaken AVorks.
Colonel Grimes took command of the brigade for the remainder of that day and for some days after.
Lieutenant-Colonel
Wood Avas noAv in command of the regiment, and continued
in command until his death. He Avas a most faithful, brave
and conscientious Christian soldier; a loA'ely gentleman and
skillful officer. The broken line Avas retaken after a most
fearful encounter, and held until after 2 o'clock at night,
during Avhich time Ave repelled more than tAventy distinct and
desperate attempts of the enemy to retake the Avorks we had
recaptured in the morning.
Speaking of the battle of the 12th of May, an army correspondent of the London Herald says:
"Ramseur's Brigade of Xorth Carolina Troops being ordered to charge, Avere received by the enemy with stubborn resistance.
The desperate character of the struggle along that
brigade Avas told terribly by the rapidity of its musketry. So
close Avas the fighting there for a. time, that the fire of friends
and foe rose up rattling in one common roar. Ramseur's
Xorth Carolinians dropped thick and fast, but he continued
with glorious constancy to gain ground, foot by foot. Pressing under a fierce fire resolutely on, on, on, the struggle Avas
about to,.become one of hand-to-hand, AA'hen the Federalists
shrank from the bloody trial, driven back, but not defeated.
They bounded on the opposite side -of the earth-works, placing them in their front, and renewed the conflict. A rush of
an instant brought Ramseur's men to the side of the defenses;
and though they crouched close to the slopes under an enfllade
from the guns of the salient, their musketry rattled deep and
deadly fire on the enemy that stood in overvA'helming numbers but a fcAv yards from their front.
Those brave Xorth
Carolinians had thus, in one of the hottest conflicts of the
day, driven the enemy from the Avorks that had been occupied
during the previous night by a brigade which until May
the 12th, had never yielded to a foe—'The StoneAvall.' "
Ramseur, though suffering much from the Avoiind in his
hand, Avould not leave the field until the fight Avas over, and
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soon afterwards resumed the command of his brigade with
his arm in a sling.
This Avas one of the most splendid achicA'ements of the
war, and Avas accomplished in magnificent style. Ramseur,
on his fiery steed, looked like an angel of Avar. Grimes, too,
Avas on his horse, the very picture of coolness, grim determination and undaunted courage, Avhile Wood and the other
officers and men moved into the horrible conflict like men of
iron and steel. The enemy, flushed Avith their temporary
success, stood their ground Avith persistent and stubborn firmness, and poured into our ranks a destructiA'e fire But onward moved our lion-hearted men, closing up their rapidly
thinning ranks, and pouring a continuous storm of leaden
hail into the enemy's ranks, as he sloAvly, but stubbornly retired, until he reached the line of Avorks, as described above,
from which he Avas driven almost at the verA' point of the bayonet. The pits at the breastAvorks Avere filled Avith Avater
from recent r a i n s ; many dead and Avounded from both sides
were lying in the pits Avhen Ave reached them. The Avater
was red Avith human gore. The bodies of the dead Avere
dragged out, and the men took shelter in their places, AA'hich
they held for the balance of the day
The writer received a
painful contusion from a ball that passed through a heavy
canteen of water Avhich he carried, and Avhich no doubt saved
his life. After recovering from the temporary shock, he
resumed his place in line of battle, AA'here he remained the rest
of the day
After the battle General Rodes thanked the brigade in person, saying they deserved the thanks of the country,
and that they had saved Ewell's Corps. General Early also
made a similar statement in regard to this occasion. Our loss
included some of the best of our brave and well tried men.
Among the number was Captain William McRorie, of Company A, as brave and gallant a youth as ever drew a sword.
About 2 o'clock in the morning Ave changed our position
to one more advantageous, AA'hich Ave held until the 19th
of May.
The position occupied by the brigade Avas
just to the left of "the bloody angle," the right of the
Fourth Regiment extending to Avithin a fcAv rods of the
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angle, AA'here the trees Avere literally cut doAA-n by minie-balls
from the enemy's guns. This Avas one of the most prolonged
and stubbornly contested engagements of the Avar, It began
about halfpast five in the morning and lasted until near IAVO
o'clock the next morning, and the enemy made very many assaults upon the lines during the time, but Avithout avail.
On the 19th of ]\lay we made a fiank movement upon the
left of Grant's army, AA'hich resulted in a heavy engagement.
Here Ave met the enemy in the open field, Avithout breastAvorks
on either side. Both sides Avere deterniined to do their best,
and displayed the most undaunted courage. Xight put an
end to the engagement, and the next morning found both
armies some distance from the scene of the engagement.
Our loss Avas sixty-fiA'e men killed and Avounded. Among
the former Avas the brave and gallant Christian soldier, Augustus Byers, and among the latter the Avriter of this narrative.
In speaking of this engagement of the 19th of May, General Grimes in his notes says: "TAVO of the 'Old Guard'
killed—Gus Byers and Taylor. The old Fourth lost sixtyfive killed and Avounded." The regiment Avas under the command of Colonel Wood, and acted Avith its usual courage and
firmness under a very trying ordeal, being at one time completely fianked ])y the enemy; but by a skillful moA'ement Ave
changed front to the left and met the foe in good order. This
Avas an open field engagement, and both sides deported themselves Avith much courage and determination. After this the
command Avas kept continually on the move until the army
reached the vicinity of Richmond; in fact, for the rest of the
summer and fall.
On the 22d of ALay we reached Hanover Junction, after
much manoeuvering and skirmishing, the enemy endeavoring
to fiank us. On the 25th a severe fight came off, and again on
the 30th, in both of Avhich the enemy Avas repulsed. Our loss
in these engagements Avas small. Again on the 3d of June a
fierce and bloody engagement occurred, in which the enemy
again retired. This Avas one of the bloodiest fights of the
campaign, and the enemy's loss Avas A'ery heaA'v
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On the 13th of J u n e the diA'ision moved in the direction of
South Anna River to meet the reported advance of General
Hunter. General Grimes Avas UOAV in command of the division, in the absence of General Rodes.
On the 4th of J u l y Harper's Ferry Avas captured Avith considerable stores and a number of prisoners. This Avas a gala
day for the Confederates.
The enemy had prepared a sumptuous feast, and Avas celebrating the day, AA'hen our men made
the attack, drove him out of the tOAvn, and captured everything just as he Avas about to begin the feast. Of course our
hungrv and thirsty men enjoyed the booty to the fullest extent.
On the 6th of J u l y the command crossed the Potomac at
ShepherdstoAA'u, Va., and on the 7th passed through Frederick
City, going toAvards Washington City, meeting Avith slight
resistance from the foAv troops AA'IIO Avere left there. At the
Monocacy River Ave encountered General Wallace, Avho had
been sent to intercept and resist our advance. His troops
occupied the east bank of the river, but his skirmishers Avere
on the Avest side. These Avere driven back, and after a short
engagement the Avhole Federal force gave Avay, leaving the
field, Avith their dead and AA-ounded, in our hands, Avith five or
six hundred prisoners. The Federals fought AA'CII, and our
loss Avas severe; but the troops Avere in good spirits. The
command moved on to Rockville on the 10th, and on the l l t h
reached EleA'enth Street Pike, Avhich leads into the City of
Washington, and advanced to the neighborhood of Fort
Stepheiis. After tAvo or three days Ave began the retreat for
Virginia, during AA'hich there Avere frequent skirmishes, but
no important engagements. The command recrossed the
Potomac at Leesburg, crossed the Blue Ridge at Snicker's
Gap and the Shenandoah at Snicker's Ford.
SNICKER''s GAP.

On the 18th of J u l y the regiment participated in a fierce
and bloody encounter Avith the enemy near Snicker's Gap.
Several brigades of Federal troops had crossed to the south
side of the Shenandoah, leaving a considerable force on the
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north bank as a support and a cover for their movements.
This force could not be reached by our men, but kept up an
annoying fire upon us Avhile Ave engaged the force on the south
side of the riAer. Here occurred one of the most exciting
scenes of the Avar. The enemy pursuing EAVCII, had crossed
to the south side of the river. Our men hurried back to meet
them, and Avhen they came in sight the enemy had formed
line of battle parallel Avith and on the south side of the river.
Our men Avere in line of battle on the ridge several hundred
yards to the south. About half Avay between the two lines,
in the valley, Avas a stone fence. As soon as this was seen
our men made a dash for it. The Federals seeing this, and
knoAving the value of such a defence, made a dash for it at
the same time. AAvay AA'ent both lines of battle at full speed
as fast as their feet could carry them, scarcely taking time to
fire a single shot, both lines running for dear life to gain this
coveted prize. B u t our men had the advantage of doAvn
grade, and gained the wall, while the enemy Avas some fifty
or more yards away, and in much disorder. He instantly
faced about Avhen he saAv that our men would reach the Avail
first, and beat a hasty retreat, making for the ford at Avhich
he had crossed.
Our men opened fire upon him and he suffered heavily, leaving many of his men and three regimental
flags on the field. The brigade charged the enemy and drove
him in and across the river, capturing many prisoners.
Among the soldiers Avho fell that day Avas the brave and
gallant Colonel James H . Wood, AVIIO Avas in command of the
regiment at the time he fell.
Xo better man died during the
Avar than this splendid soldier. He Avas a Christian gentleman, a young man of much promise, and a model soldier;
brave, gallant and faithful. He died at the post of duty,
giving his life a willing sacrifice for the cause of liberty,
AA'hich he loved more than life itself. At this engagement
also fell Colonel W A. Owens, of the Fifty-third (X. C )
Regiment, and Lieutenant-Colonel W, S. Stallings, of the
Second ( X . C.) Regiment. All of these brave and gallant
men Avere much beloved in the army and at home, and in their
deaths the cause lost three of its most splendid men.
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After this fight the enemy's sharp-shooters annoyed our
men A'ery much Avith their long-range rifles, flring from the
tree-tops. A man of the Fourth Regiment, AA'hose name I have
not been able to learn, discovered one of these sharp-shooters
in the top of a tree. He ran from tree to tree until within
range of his OAvn gun, and brought him down the first shot.
The enemy's men ran out and fired upon this daring Confederate, Avhile our men rushed to his rescue; but they could not
saA'e him—he fell pierced Avith bullets. There Avas no more
firing from the trees at that place.
The command of the regiment now devolved upon Captain
S. A. Kelly, of Company G, AA'ho continued in command until
wounded and captured at the battle of Winchester, when
Major Stansill Avas put in command, Avhich he retained until
the month of March, AA'hen he gave it up on account of a
Avound, and Captain Forcum commanded it until the surrender. The brigade, under command of General William R.
Cox, Avas kept constantly on the move in the neighborhood of
Berryville, X^CAvtoAvn, MiddletOAA-n, Strasburg, K e i m s t o w n
and Bunker Hill, sometimes tearing up the railroad track;
again skirmishing AA'ith the enemy, and then resting for a few
days, aAvaiting orders; at one time crossing the Potomac and
going as far as HagerstoAvn, Md.; then returning rapidly to
Bunker Hill, and from there to Winchester; and then again
to Strasburg and Harper's F e r r y
The health and spirits of
the men Avere good, and they Avere ahvays pleased to be in
motion, even if it involved a skirmish Avith the enemy. At
Stevenson's Depot and Berryville there Avas considerable
fighting, Avith variable results; sometimes retreating, and
sometimes advancing; but most generally the latter, as the enemy's forces Avere at that time usually small, and they not
much disposed to make a stubborn fight.
T H E B A T T L E O F AVIN^CHESTER.

On the 19th of September the brigade was under arms at an
early hour. About 10 o'clock A. AI. line of battle was formed
by three brigades of the division, Grimes (Rodes') on the
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right. Cox in the center and Cooke on the left. Our command was on the left of the Winchester and Martinsburg
road. We soon engaged the enemy, AA'ho had approached near
our position, and Avho after short encounter gave Avay. Cox
pressed him vigorously through an open field, AA'hile Grimes
drove him through the Avoods, Cooke supporting our left. At
this point General Rodes Avas killed, but the men did not observe the fact at the time. So they pressed on, driving everything before them, and captured a' number of prisoners Avho
had secreted themseh'es in a ditch. The brigade moved on
to the crest of the ridge Avhere Grimes had formed his line.
Here General Evans' Brigade Avas driA'en back, leaving our
left exposed. A battery Avas sent to our relief and the
adA^ance of the enemy checked at this point. BetAveen 4 and
5 o'clock Ave fell back in good order, as the enemy had passed
our left and threatened our rear.
Line of battle Avas formed
upon the crest of some hills, from Avhich Ave advanced, again
driving the enemy, but being outflanked, Ave had to retire
again, Avhich Avas done in good order. The AA'hole army was
noAv in retreat. Our division held the enemy in check until
the greater p a r t of our men had withdraAvn, and then retreat'ed in column for some distance, when the brigade formed line
of battle and protected the artillery until night. We then
continued the retreat until we came to Fisher's Hill. The
F o u r t h Regiment Avas actively engaged Avith the brigade during this engagement and suffered considerably. Among the
killed Avas the brave and devoted soldier, Lieutenant T. W
Stevenson, of Company C, and a number of our best men of
the ranks.
This was a most disastrous day for the Confederacy. The
brave and gallant Rodes and'many valuable officers and men
Avere killed. The battle lasted nine hours, and the men were
under arms for forty-eight hours, Avith but little chance for
rest or rations. The command returned to Strasburg, from
there to XCAV Market, fighting much of the way, and keeping
in good order. From P o r t Republic Ave marched to Weir's
Cave, thence to Waynesboro, Mt. Sidney, Harrisonburg, and
back again to Xew Market.
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CEDAR C R E E K .

Our next encounter Avith the enemy Avas at Cedar Creek.
By a Avell planned fiank movement, after marching all night,
we attacked the enemy at daylight on the 19th of October,
1864. The surprise Avas complete, and the enemy fled from
his tents without arms, and many of the men in their night
clothes. So completely were they demoralized that a Avhole
division fled before our little brigade, having made but slight
resistance. Some six thousand prisoners and much artillery
and baggage Avere captured. Until 3 o'clock everything was
ours. But between 3 and 4 o'clock p. vi. the enemy rallied under the direction of General Sheridan, Avho met the retreating
columns about that time, turned them back, and Avrested most
of the fruits of the victory, except the prisoners, from our
grasp. Ramseur, the braA'e successor of the gallant Rodes,
Avas mortally Avounded, and our command barely escaped
being captured. As an evidence of the severity of this fight,
there stands a marble shaft on the field Avith an inscription
AA'hich .states that it marks the place AA'here the Eighth Vermont Regiment fought that day, and that of one hundred and
sixty-four men and sixteen officers they lost one hundred and
ten men and thirteen officers killed and Avounded. The loss of
the Fourth Regiment in this fight Avas comparatively small,
but among the number Avas the brave and gallant Lieutenant
William Richard [McXeely, of Company A, than AA'hom a better soldier never drcAV a sAvord. x\mong the Avounded Avas
John A. Stikeleather, the faithful standard-bearer of the regiment, who soon recovered, hoAvever, and bore the colors of the
Fourth Regiment until the surrender.
When Ramseur fell, General Grimes, our former Colonel,
took command of the diAdsion, which he retained until the
close of the Avar. This Avas a sad day for our cause. We were
simply overpoAvered by numbers, the enemy having about five
men to our one. As it Avas, our division held its OAvn, or rather
was victorious, until the troops on the left gave Avay about 4
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o'clock in the afternoon, and then it Avas compelled to retire,
but retained its organization and saved the army from a complete rout,
A NIGHT ATTACK.

On this campaign occurred one of those most trying experiences to a soldier's nerves, namely, a night attack. It was
knoAvn that the enemy was in the neighborhood. After night
the men Avere ordered to lay aside everything that could make
a noise, such as canteens, tin cups, pans, etc. At a late hour,
when all Avas quiet, an order was passed doAvn the line in a
Avhisper to move slowly and stealthily forward. After going
considerable distance and approaching near the enemy's line,
some one stepped on a rail, or a pole, Avhich broke Avith a loud
report. Instantly every man fell Avith his face to the ground.
A stream of fire blazed out along the enemy's line, and a
shoAver of bullets Avhistled over their heads. The next instant the men Avere on their feet firing and yelling as they adA'anced. The lines Avere so near and the movement of our
men so rapid that the Federals could not reload their guns,
so they fied through the Avoods in the dark, and our men Avere
glad to rest until morning.
On the 23d of Xovember the command Avas marched from
XeA\' Market to meet a heavy force of cavalry that approached
Rood's Hill. After considerable fighting the enemy Avas
routed and driA'en aAvay
The ground Avas covered with snow,
and the men suffered much from cold and exposure.
On the
13th of December, 1864, the command Avent to Petersburg,
Avhere they spent the Avinter, sharing the dangers and hardships of the siege. On the 25th of March, 1865, General
Grimes made an attack upon the enemy's Avorks at Petersburg,
capturing a number of prisoners and tAvelve pieces of artillery ; but the Fourth Regiment did not participate in this affair, as the courier got lost in the dark and failed to deliver
the orders to the officer in command. The 1st of April, 1865,
the enemy attacked the lina on our right and left, but did
not molest our brigade. The fight at F o r t Gregg Avas very
fierce, and the men of our command saAv the fall of that
stronghold, but could afford no assistance, as their OAvn front
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would haA'e been exposed had they left their position.
On the
6th, Grimes' Division Avas covering Lee's retreat, Avhen a determined stand Avas made at Sailor's Creek and the enemy
held in check until both flanks of the division were turned
by superior numbers, and the command Avas saved from capture by a rapid retreat. Grimes staid Avith his men until all
were over the creek and the bridge destroyed, then plunging
his horse, Warren, into the Avater, crossed OA'er under a perfect storm of bullets and made his escape.
On the 7th of April Cox's Brigade, Avith tAvo others, under
General Grimes, formed line of battle and hurried to the relief of General Mahone, AA'hose line Avas giving Avay before the
enemy. A charge Avas made and the enemy driven back and
a large number of prisoners captured. General Lee complimented the men in person for their gallantry on this occasion.
On the 8th the men marched all day. hungry, tired and sore,
but cheerful and brave. About 9 o'clock that night heavy
firing Avas heard in front, Avhen the men Avere ordered forAvard, and marched most of the night, passing through the
town of Appomattox Court House before day Sunday morning, the 9th, and engaged in the fight AA'hich occurred near
that place. The enemy Avas repulseil and the men Avere AvithdraAvn after driving the enemy from his position, and the
division started to rejoin the main body of Gordon's Corps.
General Grimes rode forward and asked General Gordon
where he should form his men. The general ansAvered,
"An3r\vhere A'OU please." Struck by this ansAver, Grimes
asked for an explanation, AA'hen he was told that the army had
been surrendered by General Lee
I close this part of this sketch with the foUoAving quotation
from an address delivered by H e n r y A. London, Esq., of
Pittsboro. After telling hoAv General Grimes had planned
and carried out successfully the last fight made by any part
of General Lee's army on the 9th of May at Appomattox
Court House, and had driA'en the enemy away from General
Lee's front, driving them for nearly a mile, he continues:
"General Grimes then sent a messenger to General Gordon,
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annoimcing his success, and that the road to Lynchburg Avas
noAv open for the escape of the Avagons. Then, to his great
surprise, he received orders to retire, which he declined to do,
thinking that General Gordon did not understand the commanding position held by him. General Gordon still continued to send orders to AvithdraAv, Avhich General Grimes continued to disregard, still thinking that General Gordon Avas
in ignorance of his position, until finally an order came from
General Lee himself, and then sloAA'ly and sullenly our men
began to retrace their steps over the ground from Avhich they
had so successfully driven the enemy. This Avithdrawal was
conducted in an orderly manner, although in the immediate
front of a greatly superior force.
At one time the enemy,
Avith loud cheers, made a sudden rush as if to overAA'helm our
little b a n d ; but the brigade of General W R. Cox (which
Avas bringing up the rear) faced about, and with the steadiness of veterans on parade, poured such a sudden and deadly
volley into the astonished Federals that they hastily retired
in confusion. This was the last volley fired at Appomattox,
and the last ever fired by the grand old Army of Xorthern
Virginia."
SOAIE OFFICERS AND MEN OF THE FOURTH REGIMENT.

Colonel George B. Anderson has been spoken of. He Avas
a remarkable man. He had a handsome figure, Avas a fine
horseman ; a splendid tactician ; had a clear, musical voice; a
mild blue gray eye ; a fine golden beard, long and floAving, and
a A'ery commanding presence. H i s discipline Avas mild, but
firm; and his courage and patriotism of the very highest order. He Avas a firm believer in God and a devout Churchman.
Lieutenant-Colonel John Augustus Young has also been
mentioned. He Avas a gentleman of the olden type; a Christian of a high order, and a devoted patriot; kind and genial
in his n a t u r e ; and a deA'oted Southern man. If he had been
permitted to remain Avith the regiment he VA^ould no doubt
have proved himself a Avorthy successor to the peerless Anderson.
Colonel Bryan Grimes Avas a soldier of a very high order.
H i s coolness and unAvavering courage, as Avell as his judgment
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and skill, commanded the confidence and respect of all Avho
kneAv him, and he was Avidely knoAvn. He Avas a most conscientious man, and a firm believer in the Gospel of Christ.
Colonel James H. Wood was cut down in the beginning of
a most promising career. He was a true and faithful soldier.
Cool, dashing and skillful. A man who feared God and
eschcAved evil. His loss Avas most deeply felt in the regiment.
He Avas not quite twenty-four years old.
Major A. K. Simonton fell just in the beginning of the
Avar. He Avas a prominent figure in the regiment, and gave
promise of a most brilliant career. He Avas a soldier by nature, and a gentleman in every sense of the word.
Lieutenant-Colonel David M. Carter Avas a prominent laAA'yer before and after the Avar. He Avas a braA'e and sturdy
soldier. Being permanently disabled by a Avound received
at Seven Pines, he Avas assigned to duty as Judge Advocate
of the General Court-martial, Avhere he continued until the
close of the war.
Captain F Y McXeely resigned early in the Avar on account of bad health. He Avas killed by the enemy in the raid
that Avas made upon Salisbury at the close of the Avar.
Captain Jesse S. Barnes Avas killed at Seven Pines. He
AA'as a splendid young officer of great promise; a most intelligent, genial and promising m a n ; a man of education, young
and talented; a good soldier, and very highly esteemed in the
regiment.
Captain William T Marsh was mortally Avounded at
Sharpsburg. He Avas standing Avithin tAvo feet of the Avriter
of this sketch Avhen stricken. He Avas a man of education,
intelligence and great force of character and a good soldier.
Major John W Dunham was also a prominent character in
the Fourth Regiment. He Avas a gallant soldier, and a man
of unusual promise. His Avound, received early in the Avar,
disabled him for life, and finally, after untold suffering,
caused his death.
Captain W C. Coughenour Avas also a striking figure in the
Fourth Regiment. He entered the service as First Lieutenant
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of Company K, and Avas in all the engagements Avith the regiment but one; and Avas twice AA'ounded. He Avas Brigade Inspector under Generals Ramseur and Cox, and in 1865 was
made Inspector-General of Dearing's Cavalry Brigade, afterwards General Roberts' Brigade. As good and true a man as
ever li\'ed.
Major J F Stansill did good service in the Fourth Regiment. He Avas in most of the battles with the regiment, and
was five times wounded. He Avas a man of courage and
ahvays at the post of duty.
Captain J o h n B. AndrcAvs Avas a man much beloved in the
F o u r t h Regiment. As gentle and modest as a Avoman, yet a
brave and faithful soldier. He was Avounded at Cold Harbor, from which he died.
Captain J o h n B. Forcum, of Company H, Avas one of the
faithful men of the regiment.
Seldom sick or wounded, he
was ahvays at his post, and Avas in command of the regiment
at the surrender.
Conspicuous among the officers of the regiment were the
members of the medical staff. Dr. J. K. K i n g Avas a very
striking man in person, character and ability
He soon resigned on account of bad health.
Chief Surgeon J. F. Shaffner, M. D., Avas a young man of
splendid ability; a man of education and fine attainments,
and alAA'ays faithful to the important task committed to him.
Assistant Surgeon J M. Hadley, M. D., Avas also a man of
education, talent and ability, ever Avorking in harmony Avith
his chief.
Hospital StoAvard, Dr. J. W Guffy, was also a most excellent man, and as faithful to his duty as a man could be. The
patient and untiring devotion of these gentlemen to the interest and Avelfare of the men of the regiment Avon for them
the undying gratitude of us all.
Captain Thomas H. Blount and Captain J o h n D. Hyman
Avere Quartermaster and Commissary of the regiment. Both
Avere men of education and ability Though non-combatants.
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yet both volunteered as aids to General Anderson. The
former Avas killed and the latter permanently disabled.
Captain W G. Kelly commanded the regiment in the battle of Fredericksburg, after which he resigned, and his brother. Captain S. A. Kelly, was appointed in his place. The latter bravely led his company through many trying and bloody
campaigns, and Avas for some time in command of the regiment. He Avas Avounded and captured at Winchester in
1864.
Captain W S. Barnes Avas for tAvo years Adjutant of the
regiment. But AA-hen Colonel Grimes Avas promoted he was
made Captain and given a place on his staff, Avhere he continued till the close of the war. All know hoAV true and
faithful he Avas.
Xo better man ever wore the gray than Captain Marcus
Hofflin. He Avas transferred to light duty on account of
lameness in his feet, after he had seen much hard service and
suffered very much.
Captains C S. Alexander, W G. Falls and William McRorie were a splendid trio—school-mates of the writer. Alexander and Falls fell at Chancellorsville and McRorie at
Spottsylvania. H e fell within IAVO feet of the writer, and
expired Avithout a groan.
Lieutenant W R. McXeely, Avho fell at the battle of Cedar
Creek, Avas one of Iredell county's heroes. He Avas senior
officer on the left of the regiment when he fell, and his loss
was a serious one to his command. He was a cool and skillful officer and a good man.
Lieutenants James Rufus Reid and Joseph C. White were
two shining lights in the regiment. The former, though
scarcely seventeen years old, a man in character, and much
beloved by his seniors and subordinates, fell a victim to
disease early in the war. The latter was killed at Seven
Pines.
Lieutenants Watson, Cowan, Barber and Burke, of Company B, were all good men, and did their duties well while in
the war.
Lieutenant Thomas J. Brown was a good soldier. He was
transferred to the Forty-second Regiment and became its Major. Lieutenants F A. Carlton and A. S. Fraley were good
soldiers and an honor to the cause. W K. Eliason was as-
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signed special duty and also J. A. CoAvan. Captains W A.
K e r r and G. ^V. AndrcAvs Avere most excellent m e n ; both Avere
delicate in constitution. The former resigned early in the
Avar and the latter Avas permanently disabled by a AA'ound and
died soon after the Avar. Lieutenant J P i n k CoAvan, of Company A, Avas a brave and gallant soldier. He Avas killed at
Chancellorsville.
Lieutenant Thomas L. P e r r y , of Company E, was a most
gallant soldier; a man of education and intelligence, and
faithful to his duties. He Avas mortally Avounded at Seven
Pines.
Private William M. Durell, of Company K, was a good soldier. He Avas a X'orthern man, but devoted to the cause of
the South, and fought through the Avar as a matter of principle.
Captain E. S. Marsh Avas a good soldier and a worthy successor of his brother, the gallant and devoted soldier, Captain
William T. Marsh, Avho Avas mortally Avounded at Sharpsburg.
He Avas appointed Major of the regiment, permanently disabled by a Avoiind, and put upon light duty.
Lieutenant Hamilton C Long Avas Avounded at Seven
Pines, and resigned.
Lieutenant J. W Shinn Avas a talented and noble soldier,
delicate in health, but always at his post. He fell a prey to
disease.
Lieutenant J o h n Z. Dalton resigned early in the Avar.
There Avas no better soldier and no stronger character in
the regiment than Captain H. M. Warren, of Company F.
W O. Wootten, of the same company, was a good soldier.
Also, Captain T. M. Allen, who Avas AA'ounded and captured.
He Avas a good soldier.
The Avriter remembers Lieutenants Creekman, Tuten, Bonner and Styron, of Company A, as good representative men
of their section.
We Avere blessed in having tAvo good and faithful men of
God as chaplains. The first Avas the RPA'. William A. Wood.
He soon resigned on account of ill health, and was succeeded
by the Rev Robert B. Anderson. Both Avere men of ability
and did good service in their holy calling.
The surA'ivors of the Fourth Regiment Avill no doubt re-
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member James Stinson and Mr. Bagley, the IAVO faithful
couriers, Avho Avere ahvays conspicuous figures in time of battle.
John G. Young, the Sergeant-major of the regiment, Avas
also a Avell knoAvn character in the regiment. He volunteered
in 1863, Avhen about sixteen years of age; was for a time drillmaster, having been a cadet; Avas never sick, Avounded, nor absent until the surrender. He asked leave to bring home the
flag of the Fourth Regiment, but Avas not alloAved to do so.
Henry Severs Avas another brave Mecklenburg boy of about
the same age. He Avas Avith General George B. Anderson
AA'hen he Avas Avounded, and assisted in helping that noble hero
from the field of Sharpsburg.
Private Augustus Byers, of Company A, was a representatiA'e Southern man. A man of education and considerable
means, he chose to serve as a soldier, and Avas killed near
Chancellorsville, the 19th of May, 1864. He Avas a splendid
man and a good soldier.
]\lany members of the regiment Avere transferred and given
offices in other commands. ^Vmong the number Avere the
gallant Lieutenant-Colonel, J. McLeod Turner, of the Seventh
Xorth Carolina, and Major T. J BroAvn, of the Forty-second
Xorth Carolina, before mentioned. Colonel H. C Jones, of
the Fifty-seA'enth Regiment, Avas at one time a member of
Company K, though I believe this Avas before the Fourth Regiment AA'as organized.
Lieutenants Lee, Parker, Stith, Stevens and Thompson, all
of Company F, made good soldiers and received promotion.
Lieutenant T. M. C. Davidson, of Company A, was promoted from the ranks. He was a good soldier.
Lieutenant Thomas W Stephenson, of Company C, was a
fine specimen of a soldier. Always ready for duty, and never
flinching from danger. The same may be said of J A. S.
Feimster and S. A. ClayAvell, of the same company.
Captains Latham and Gallagher, of Company E, were good
soldiers. The former Avas retired on account of wounds received in battle. The latter took his place in 1863, and served till
the end of the Avar. Lieutenants Litchfield and Williamson
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sustained themselves AVCU as soldiers, and were highly esteemed in the regiment. Lieutenant Litchfield Avas killed in
1864, at or near Cold Harbor.
Captain I. H. Carter, of Company E, Avas a brave soldier.
He Avas killed at Fredericksburg in 1863.
Lieutenant Guffy,
of Company G, Avas a first-rate man. Lieutenants Smith,
Cain, Smoot and Jones, of the same company, all stood Avell.
Lieutenant EdAvard Tripp, of Company E, Avas a brave
and faithful soldier, Avho had command of the company for
quite a AA'hile, and Avas wounded and captured in 1864.
Lieutenants Kennedy, Summers and Stockton, of Company H, Avere good representative men of Iredell county.
Lieutenant Summers was badly wounded at Chancellorsville
AA'hile acting as Adjutant of the regiment, and forced to accept light duty during the balance of the war. Weaver, of
the same company, died a glorious death at Sharpsburg, as
has been told, and Stockton at Gettysburg.
Lieutenant A. X. Wiseman, of Company K, was a model
soldier. As Orderly Sergeant of his company he had no superior, and as a commissioned officer he Avas all that could be
desired.
He received a mortal wound at Winchester in 1864.
Captain C A. H u n t , of Lexington, Avas Avith him in his last
moments.
Captain M. L. Bean, also of Company K, was a true and
gallant officer. He and A. C. Carter, of Company K, volunteered to "make a bold reconnaissance at Gettysburg to ascertain the enemy's position, and saved the regiment from Avhat
might haA'e been a fatal surprise, such as befell one of our
brigades the same day
Lieutenant E. J Redding, of Company E, a bold and gallant youth, fell at the post of duty in the bloody conflict at
Seven Pines.
Ben Allen Knox, Sergeant in Company B, Avas a gallant
soldier, serving throughout the war Avith courage and fidelity.
In looking over the list of officers and men of the grand old
regiment, the Avriter is reminded that itAvould take a volume to
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mention what might be said of hundreds whose names I Avould
be happy to mention, AA'ho are equally as deserving as those
I have named. A fcAv have been selected here and there as
representative men among the others. A list of the privates if
it could be printed with this sketch would be a memorial of as
brave and true men as the Avorld has ever knoAA'n.
The survivors of the Fourth Regiment AA'IU no doubt remember three figures that AA'ould not be out of place in a complete picture of the regiment, and Avill, therefore, permit me
to mention Colonel Grimes' negro boy, Polk, Captain Carter's
man, J i m , and the writer's boy, G u s : Polk, the typical mulatto, Gus, the ignorant, but loyal African, and J i m , the devoted and faithful slave.
SOAIE INCIDEN^TS OF T H E AA'AR.

It is a grateful privilege to mention the great kindness bestoAved upon the members of the Fourth Regiment, as Avell as
upon the Confederate soldiers generally, by the people of Virginia during the Avar. Their hospitalitA' and kindness Avere
unceasing and almost unbounded. Conspicuous among those
with Avhom Ave came in contact Avas Mr. George S. Palmer, of
Richmond. H i s name is a synonym for all that is generous,
kind and hospitable. The Avriter Avas a partaker of his kindness, and that of his noble Avife and daughters on many occasions—once when sick, and three times AA'hen AA'ounded. The
writer also remembers one occasion AAihen there were some
eighteen Avounded officers of theFourth Regimeni: in the house
of Mr. Palmer.
This AA'as just after the battle of Seven
Pines. He was a man of ample means, his heart and soul
were in the cause of the South, and it Avas his delight to spend
and be spent for that cause.
On the 20th of MaA', 1864, the Avriter having been wounded
the day before, was placed in an ambulance with Colonel F.
M. Parker, of the Thirtieth Regiment, a most gallant and
faithful soldier, who also had been wounded and was very
weak. Captain Fred. Philips, since Judge Philips, of Tar18
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boro, had charge of the Avagon train, and took the best of care
of us as Ave Avere conveyed towards Richmond Avith the other
Avounded men. The day Avas hot and AA'C Avere parched with
fever and thirst; but he supplied us from time to time with
refreshing draughts of buttermilk and ice Avhich the good people of the countrv gave him. It Avas served in a horsebucket ; but never Avas SAveeter or more refreshing draught.s
served, nor men more grateful than Ave Avere.
In one of the fights in the Valley campaign of 1864, private McCanless, a gallant member of Company K, was captured by a Federal soldier, AA'ho Avas marching him through
the Avoods, Avhen they came upon another man of the same
company, AA'IIO Avas separated from his command, and making
his Avay back as fast as he could run. " H a l t ! " shouted the
Federalist; but instead of halting the man increased his
speed.
" H a l t ' ! H a l t ! ! ! " shouted the Union soldier again,
and bang Avent his gun. B u t his aim Avas bad, and the man
escaped.
"XOAV," said McCanless, "you may help yourself;
I, too, am going back," and Avith that he departed through the
woods, leaving his captor standing Avith his empty gun in his
hand, and made his escape.
On the 19 th of May, 1864, as AA'C were preparing to attack
the enemy's flank and rear. General Ramseur sent Captain
Jenkins, of the Fourteenth Regiment, to capture AA'hat Avas
supposed to be a squad of pickets. The Captain divided his
squad of sharpshooters in order to make a dash from opposite
sides upon an old house where the supposed pickets were
thought to be. At the signal agreed upon the men rushed
upon the house, but instead of a few pickets a whole regiment
of Federals rose up and flred upon the Captain's little band.
The Captain, of course, beat a hasty retreat, and joined the
command; and soon the whole line was engaged. General
EAVCII had his horse killed in this engagement.
I t fell on the
General's wooden leg, pinning him to the ground. G. D.
Snuggs, of Company K, and Sergeant Barnett, of Company
H, assisted in extricating the General from his difficulty. As
soon as he was relieved he called, out: "Men, are we driving
them ? Are Ave driving them ?"
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In passing through Lexington, Va., on the 21st of J u n e ,
1864, General Rodes directed Colonel Wood, of the Fourth
Regiment, to lead the column with his regimental band playing a funeral march as they passed by the grave of StoncAvall
Jackson. It Avas a very impressiA'c scene as the brave old veterans of so many battles flled sloAvly and sadly by the last
resting-place of their departed hero.
On the retreat from Fisher's Hill, the 22d of September,
1864, AA'here EAVCII'S forces AA'ere badly demoralized, and the
loss of the AA'hole command seemed imminent. General Ramseur called on his old brigade to hold the enemy in check and
protect the retreating Confederates. General Cox, AA'ho Avas
in command, did this in splendid style, held the enemy in
check until night, and then continued the retreat up the Valley
This retreat Avas made in two lines of battle, parallel
Avith each other, some half mile apart, in Avhich order General EAVCII moved his entire corps all the next day, stopping
occasionally to offer battle Avhen the enemy approached too
near.
On the 9 th of April, General Grimes had been fighting the
enemy Avith his division up to the very hour of the surrender,
and some say until it had actually taken place; and the
Fourth and Fourteenth Regiments were the last of his division that were engaged, so the men of these regiments say.
At Gettysburg, AA'hen we started to make the night attack.
Colonel Grimes, AVIIO could not see very well at night, sent for
Corporal Friedheim, of Company K, to guide him and be
with him in that trying ordeal. He knew full Avell that he
could trust this m a n ; for there was no braver or truer soldier
in the army than A. Friedheim.
General Grimes told the writer of one of his men who, on
the 9th, hearing something said about General Lee's surrender, came to him and asked if the report was true. "Yes,"
said the General, "it is, I am sorry to say, too true." Whereupon the poor fellow burst into tears, and cried out: " Blow,
Gabriel, blow, I do not want to live another day."
Another one, a member of Company K, Fourth Regiment,
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whose name I cannot remember, set his gun down at the surrender A\ith a sigh, saying: " S i t there, Betsy, you've made
many of them bite the dust."
At Seven Pines the Avriter Avas shot through the thigh.
While lying on the field a Federal soldier came along with his
gun. As he approached near AA'here the Avriter lay he covered him Avith his pistol and ordered him to halt, throAv doAvn
his gun and come to him. The soldier obeyed, and was made
to assist him from the field. In the same battle the Avriter
saAv a Confederate soldier get into a panic and run Avith all
his might to the rear, but recovering his self-possession, he
returned to the line as rapidly as he had fled, and went on
through the battle; he Avas never knoAvn to flinch after this,
and Avas, after going through many battles, killed in an act
of conspicuous bravery. He did not knoAv that the Avriter
saw him, nor Avas he ever told that any one saAV him.
In the battle of Spottsylvania Court House, on the 12th of
May, 1864, private Thomas Sprinkle, of Company H, Avas
detailed to furnish the men Avith ammunition during the
fight. This Avas a peculiarly dangerous duty at any time,
but never more so than in this fight, as the approach to the
line from the rear Avas through a perfect storm of bullets
aimed at the men behind the fortifications.
B u t for hours
the braA'e boy Avith ruddy, beardless face, continued to bring
the needed supplies, but late in the afternoon he failed to reach
the line, and was never seen again. Walker Anderson, the
Ordnance Officer of the brigade, Avas killed the same day. It
Avas at this battle that several trees, from twelve to fourteen
inches in diameter, Avere shot until they fell, cut down Avitli
minie-balls. They stood at the angle of the breastAvorks, and
AA'ere in full range of the enemy's fire from front and both
flanks.
At Gettysburg, as we entered the toAvn after the enemy retired from our front, Lieutenant Harney, of the Fourteenth
Regiment, was carried to the rear mortally Avounded. Passing
Avithin a few feet of the Avriter, he displayed a Union flag
which he had captured on the heights, Avhere he had gone Avitb
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the sharp-shooters. He entreated that the troops would advance and capture the heights, as the enemy was in utter confusion and helpless. H i s dying request was that the banner
should be sent to President Davis. Lieutenant H a r n e y was
a splendid soldier, had seen service in the war with Mexico,
and Avas devoted to the cause of the South.
In the heavy skirmish which took place near Spottsylvania
Court House on the 8th of May, 1864, the regiment advanced
upon the enemy about sundoAvn and threw them into complete
disorder. We pushed on until dark, when we were compelled
to halt, as we could not distinguish friends from foes. P r i vate Heilig, of Company K, captured a Federal colonel and
brought him out. The colonel showed fight, but was induced
to submit. Colonel Grimes gave Heilig the colonel's pistol
as a roAvard for his courage. Poor fellow, he was not permitted to enjoy his prize but a little Avhile, as he was killed on
the 12th.
When the enemy surprised and broke the line of General
Doles on our right on the 10th of ]May, 1864, Major Hardaway, of Alabama, stood his ground, serving one of his guns
himself until the enemy reached the breastworks. One of
them mounted the gun the Major was serving, and waved his
hat Avith a triumphant shout; but the Major knocked him off
with his SAvord and sullenly retired Avith his face to the foe,
until Battle's Alabamians and the Fourth Xorth Carolina
came to the rescue. He went back Avith the infantry and
was the first to reach the line, and opened fire on the retrea1>
ing foe. The Avriter saAv him a fcAV minutes later, and his
hat and clothes Avere riddled Avith bullets. He was a grand
man.
A notable experience with the regiment Avas the march
from Port Royal to Fredericksburg just before the battle in
December, 1862. The weather Avas very cold, snow was on the
ground and the roads one continuous slush from six to twelve
inches deep, and blocked with wagons and artillery. The night
was pitch-dark, there being neither moon nor stars, and the
march continued all night long. The men were compelled to
remain on their feet most of the time, as there were few places
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to rest upon for the m u d ; sometimes marching a few rods, or
a few hundred yards, and then Avaiting fifteen, twenty or
thirty minutes on account of the blocking of the roads by the
stalling of teams and wagons in front.
D u r i n g the skirmish on the l l t h of May, 1864, near Spottsylvania Court House, Sergeant Houlshouser, of Company
K, Avas sitting with his back against a good sized tree, our
part of the line not being then engaged, when a cannon-ball
struck the opposite side of the tree, killing him instantly by
the shock.
On the 5th of May, 1864, as General Rodes' Division was
moving in line of battle so near the enemy as at one time to
compel Ramseur's Brigade to take position in rear of the
main line to avoid oxposure to the enemy's fire. General Ramseur remonstrated with General Rodes on account of being
placed in the rear. General Rodes told him in a jocular Avay
that if he "would move those Yankees away from there he
could place his brigade in line." Whereupon General Ramseur deployed his men and made a rush through the AVOods,
firing and yelling, and soon cleared the woods of the enemy's
sharp-shooters; when he put his brigade in position on the
left. It should be borne in mind, howcA'er, that the enemy
had all they could attend to in another part of the field at
that time.
In the Avinter of 1863 many of the men had no shoes and
were suffering much from cold as the troops Avere on the
march. General H i l l ordered that every man Avho had no
shoes should be provided with raAv hide moccasins. Some of
the men complied Avith the order, but soon found they were
of no use for when the sun came out they became too hard,
and Avhen the ground Avas Avet they could not keep them on
their feet.
When James Bowers, of Company K, fell at Seven Pines
with the flag of the regiment in his hand, he said to a comr a d e : "Tell Mr. Bruner (the man with Avhom he had lived)
that I died Avith my face to the enemy."
THE L A S T

SCENE

OF

THE AVAR.

The Fourth Regiment Avas on the right of the brigade at
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Appomattox on the 9th of April, 1865, and Avas the first in the
brigade to stack arms. When this Avas done General Grimes
called them to "attention" for the last time, and had them to
file past him in order that he might shake hands AA'ith each
man, and as he did so, Avith streaming eyes and faltering
voice, he said: "Go home, boys, and act like men, as you
have always done during the war."
CONCLUSION.

I have endeavored to give a faithful sketch of this grand
body of men ; but I am painfully aAvare of having failed to do
the subject justice. Thirty-five years of labor and toil have
effaced many important incidents from a mind constantly
croAvded Avith the cares and duties of official and ministerial
life. Besides, T haA'e been compelled to Avrite in the midst
of many pressing cares and labors, and to procure my facts
from other sources of information than my OAvn, not having
kept a record of the events as they occurred. And here I
Avisli to acknoAvledge my deep indebtedness to Captain J o h n
A. Stikeleather. the Rev. W A. Wood, D. D., and Mr. P u laski CoAvper in the letters of General (irimes, edited by h i m ;
to Mr. Xathaniel Raymer, a member of the band of the
Fourth Regiment, Avho sent me his letters AA'ritten during the
AA'ar under the signature of " X a t , " in The Statesville American ; for the notes kept by Dr. Shinn, of Company B, and the
note-hook of ]Mr. E. B. Stinson of the band of the Fourth
Regiment. Also, for many items of interest liy ]\lr. G. D.
Snuggs, a gallant member of the Fourth Regiment, and a
splendid member of the corps of sharp-shooters. And last,
but by no means least, for A'ery valuable information furnished by Captain W C. Coughenour, Dr. J. F Shaffner
and Captain M. L. Bean. I have also received valuable
items from Captain H. M. Warren and vScrgeant-major John
Graham Young, R. O. Leinster, Dr. J. C. Hadley, Mr. Henry
C. Severs, Captain S. A. Kelly, Major Stansill and others,
for all of Avhich I am very grateful.
In looking over the history of the Fourth Regiment the
Avriter is reminded of many facts that throAV light upon the
history and character of the organization. A marked charac-
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teristic of our men Avas their sobriety and piety
The writer
does not recall a half dozen instances of drunkenness in the
regiment during the Avar, and but fcAv of gross profanity or
immorality. They Avere a pious and orderly set of men. The
camps often resounded Avith hymns and songs. Among the
latter "Annie L a u r i e " Avas a great faA'orite; also "Dixie,"
and "My Old Cabin Home." Prayers Avere conducted in
many of the tents, and religious serA'ices were well attended.
Profanity amongst the officers was seldom heard. Colonel
Anderson's example and influence in this respect was very
marked; also that of Lieutenant-Colonel Young, and Major
Grimes, though of a quick and fiery temper, was careful
never to take the Holy X a m e in vain. They were all Godfearing men, and not given to loose talking nor drink. The
Avriter never heard any conversation at headquarters that
would have offended the most modest and religious feelings.
The company officers were generally of high moral character,
and many of them were Christian men whose influence was
felt among their rank and file. In fact they only represented
the men of the ranks, from whence they had been taken.
E.
CHARLOTTE,

N.

C,

April 9. 1900.
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OSBORNE.

FIFTH

RECIAIFXT.

1. Duncan K. Aliltae. Colonel.
3. T. AF (iarrett. Colonel,
i. J o h n W Lea, Colonel.
I. P. J. Sinclair, Lieut. Colonel.
5. J o h n c. Itailhani. Lient.-Colonel.

FIFTH REGinENT
BY M A J .

JAMES C.

MACRAE

AND SERGT.-MAJ. C. M. BUSBEE.

This was one of the ten regiments organized under the act
of the General Assembly of Xorth Carolina, May 8th, 1861,
entitled: " A n Act to Raise Ten Thousand State Troops";
and it is to be distinguished from the Fifth Volunteers, afterAvards called the Fifteenth Xorth Carolina Regiment.
It Avas formed in camp of instruction at Halifax in J u l y ,
1861, by the assignment to it of the following named field
officers:
Duncan K. MacRae, Colonel; Joseph P Jones, LieutenantColonel ; John C Badham, Major; Lieutenant Isaac A.
Jones, of Company H, Acting Adjutant; Captain J o h n Kirkland, Acting Quartermaster; Captain James M. Jones, Acting Commissary-Sergeant; Dr. James A. MacRae, Surgeon;
Dr. John K. Ruffin, Assistant Surgeon.
It was composed of:
COMPANY
COMPANY
COAIPANY
COMPANY
COMPANY
COMPANY
COMPANY
COMP.ANY
COMPANY
COMPANY

A, from Cumberland, r'aptain P J Sinclair.
B , from Gates, Captain W J Hill.
C , from Johnston, Captain E. D. Sneed.
D , from Craven, Captain Jacob Brookfield.
E , from RoAvan, Captain Samuel Reaves.
F , from Bertie, Captain Thomas M. Garrett.
G , from Wilson, Captain X. A. H . Goddin.
H , from Gates, Captain S. B. Douge.
I, from CasAA'ell, Captain John W Lea.
K , from Rowan, Captain Ham. C. Jones.

While these companies are stated to be from certain counties, they were enlisted in large numbers from other counties;
for instance, about one hundred and fifty men of this regi-
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ment Avere from Chatham; and later, the depleted ranks were
filled Avith conscripts from different parts of the State.
The regiment reached Manassas on J u l y 19th, 1861, and
was attached to the brigade of General Longstreet, and participated in the battle of the 21st, its position being on the extreme right; it Avas not engaged in the most serious conflict of
that day, although being exposed to the enemy's fire, it lost
several men.
It was in the advance upon the retreat of
the Federal army, which it assisted in driving into Washington.
D u r i n g the winter of 1861-'62, having been assigned to
Early's Brigade, it Avas stationed at Union Mills on the
Orange & Alexandria Railroad, engaged in outpost and picket
duty in front of the Confederate lines.
At one time it held
position on Mason H i l l in sight of the Capitol at Washington, and Avas daily engaged Avith the enemy's skirmishers. In
the intervals of its outpost duty it was thoroughly drilled in
preparation for the arduous Avork in store for it in the near
future.
D u r i n g this winter, Lieutenant-Colonel Jones, having been
assigned to other duty, resigned his position in the regiment;
Major J o h n C. Badham was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel
and Captain Peter J. Sinclair, of Company A, Avas promoted
to Major; Lieutenant James C. MacRae, of Company D, was
made A d j u t a n t ; Captains Sneed and Goddin resigned and
Lieutenants MuUins and Thompson were made Captains in
their stead of Companies C and G. Dr. MacRae resigned
and Dr. Ruffin was transferred to another command, and Dr.
Wingfield became Surgeon of the regiment.
On the change of front to meet the advance of McClellan
upon Richmond, Early's Brigade Avas among the first
to reach General Magruder on the Peninsula.
It Avas immediately put in position in the defensiA'e Avorks
near YorktOAvn, and remained in the trenches, constantly
on duty, until the evacuation of Yorktown on Maj_3, 1332^
being the last of the Confederate^tfoops to leave the works.
Passing from the rear guard, it marched up the Williamsburg road, and on the night of May 4, 1862, bivouacked in the field beyond Williamsburg, under orders to
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take up its line of march at daybreak in the direction of the
Chickahominy.
Its part in the affair at Williamsburg deserve more than
casual mention. Owing to the determined pressure of the
Federals upon the rearguard of the Confederates, Early's
Brigade Avas counter-marched into Williamsburg, where it
rested in the campus of old William and Mary College during
the morning, aAvaiting orders. The battle on the right of
the Confederates, below Williamsburg, Avas very severe during the day, and the enemy was not only held in check, but
driven back Avith gi-eat slaughter. In the afternoon it Avas
found that the Federal troops had taken possession of an old
abandoned redoubt on the extreme left, and somcAvhat in adA'ance of the other Avorks, AA'hich had been erected for the defense of Williaiiislmrg, and Avas seriously annoying our troops
by an enfilading fire from its batteries. Early's and Rodes'
Brigades under command of .Major-General D. H. Hill, Avere
sent to the left of the T'onfederate line Avith orders to retake
this redoubt and silence its batteries. Under the immediate
direction of (ieneral Hill, four regiments of Early's Brigade
Averc marched to the left and disencumbered of all impedimi'tita in the open ground, Avhich Avas separated from this redoubt by thick Avoods. Of the four regiments to compose the
attacking party the TAventy-fourth Virginia, Colonel Terry,
led by General Early in person, Avas on the left and covered
by Avoods, immediately oppr)site the rcdriubt. Tlie Fifth
Xorth (^arolina Avas on the right and op])osite an open field
about eight hundred yards from the redoubt to he attacked.
At the Avord of command the lirigade in line of battle passed
into the intervening woods, from Avhich this regiment soon
emerged in a field of heaA'v ploAved ground, in full vicAv of
the enemy, AA'IIO immediately opened upon it Avith artillery.
In the face of apparent destruction, but in obedience to direct
orders from the Major-General commanding, this regiment
began the adA-ance.
It was at once necessary to
change front forward on the left company, and the movement
Avas made Avith precision under a heavy artillery fire. On
account of the continued advance of the left company and
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the heaA'v condition of the soil the right of the line, though
at a double-quick, Avas delayed in reaching its alignment; the
left companies Avere halted to give time for the balance of the
regiment to reach the line, Avhen the Avhole command halted,
dressed upon the left, and at the Avord of command pressed
forward to the attack, marching as on dress-parade, Avithout
firing a gun.
In front of the redoubt were five regiments of
infantry, supporting a battery of ten pieces of artillery, Avith
clouds of skirmishers in their advance. The charge of the
Fifth Xorth Carolina on this occasion has rarely been surpassed in the history of war for its heroism and gallantry.
Pressing on from the first in the face of the battery, entering into the plunging fire of the infantry, Avading into a
storm of balls, Avhich first struck the men in the feet and rose
upon their nearer approach, it steadily pressed on. The
TAventy-fourth Virginia had noAv emerged from the Avoods at
a point on the left and nearer the enemy, driving the skirmishers before it. F r o m the thickness of the woods in their
front, the center regiments not having come up, the Fifth
Regiment obliqued to the left to touch its comrade, the
TAventy-fourth Virginia, when all pressed forward, driving
the enemy before them. Xot until within close range Avas
the command "Commence firing" given, when it began to fire
and load as it advanced.
The enemy's skirmishers retired,
the battery retreated into the redoubt, with the infantry behind it, and opened fire again from the intrenchments.
Instances of individual heroism Avould fill a volume. The
members of the color-guard Avere shot doAvn one by one, and
as each man fell the battle fiag was passed to the successor.
When the last sergeant fell. Captain Benjamin Robinson, of Company A, took it and bore it at the head of his
company until the staff Avas shot to pieces.
The officers
and men Avere falling rapidly under the Avithering fire of
grape and canister and musketry
Lieutenant-Colonel Badham Avas shot in the forehead and fell dead; Major Sinclair's horse Avas killed and he Avas disabled; Captain Mullins, of Company C, received his mortal AA'ound and fell
upon the field; Captains Garrett and Lea and Jones were
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all shot doAvn, as Avere many of the subalterns, among them
Lieutenant Thomas SnoAV, of Halifax (Avho Avas killed far in
advance of his company, cheering on his men) ; Lieutenants
Boswell, of Company A; Clark, of Company G; Hays of
Company F
In fifty yards of the redoubt this regiment, or Avhat was
left of it, reached a small fence and ditch Avith a slight embankment next to the enemy. Here it took cover, continuing
to fire, the TAventy-fourth Virginia on its left. Victory was
in its grasp, the enemy had been driven to his intrenchment;
one fresh regiment was all that Avas needed to go over the
works, but none ever came; instead thereof an order to retreat. Too foAv in number to continue the attack (at the
beginning of the fight these tAvo regiments did not number a
thousand m e n ) , in obedience to orders, the regiment retired
to the cover of the Avoods on its left, leaving a large majority
of the officers and men dead and Avounded on the field.
Lieutenant-Colonel Badham Avas one of the first men of
the State, a laAA'j'er by profession and a political leader. H a d
he lived he Avould have had all its honors.
It would extend this sketch too much to mention the gallant boys who here, at the threshold of the confiict, laid down
their lives. Four hundred and fifteen men were counted as
they Avent into action; seventy-five ansAvered to the roll-call
in the morning, and nearly all of the missing Avere either
killed or wounded. General Hancock, Avho commanded the
Federals in their front, said of the Fifth Xorth Carolina and
Twenty-fourth Virginia: "They should have immortality inscribed on their banners."
Xext morning the Confederate army resumed its march,
without further opposition, to the Chickahominy, Avhere was
witnessed an event never before known in war—the election
of officers for all the volunteer regiments from Xorth Carolina and a consequent reorganization, in face of the enemy.
General Early having been seriously wounded Avhile leading this regiment, the command of the brigade devolved upon
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Colonel MacRae, Avhose feeble physical frame soon succumbed
to severe illness. General Samuel Garland took command.
Major Sinclair, now.promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel, commanded the regiment. The depleted ranks soon began to fill
up Avith convalescents returned from the hospitals, for there
had been much sickness engendered by the exposure in the
trenches at YorktoAvn. By the battle at Seven Pines there
were more than tAvo hundred men for duty. Lieutenant MacR a e had then been promoted to Captain and Acting AdjutantGeneral, and Lieutenant F. J Haywood became Adjutant.
In this battle Colonel MacRae endeavored to take command,
but from sheer weakness Avas unable to do so. Under Lieutenant-Colonel Sinclair the regiment, vrith others of Garland's Brigade and Hill's Division, drove the enemy from
its position, but again at serious loss in officers and men.
One of the killed was Lieutenant Isaac A. Jones, of Company H, Avho for a time acted as Adjutant. Young, enthusiastic, brave, he took his place among the immortals in the
hour of victory. f\.t V i> <!•Through all the series of battles around Richmond this regiment followed the fortunes of Garland's Brigade, with but
a handful left at Malvern Hill.
D u r i n g that very brilliant
series of movements, ending in the utter defeat of Pope by
Jackson at Second Manassas, the division of D. H. Hill remained near Richmond for its protection, in Avhich time it
again replenished its ranks with the return of those Avho had
recovered from their wounds and sickness and the assignment
of conscripts, many of Avhom, though late in joining the army,
were first-rate material and made good soldiers. Lieutenant
F- J HayAvood Avas made Ordnance Officer on General Garland's staff.
In September, 1862, the regiment marched into Maryland, stood with Hill in that grand stand at South Mountain AA'hich saved the army, divided as it was in the face
of vastly superior forces, the other half assigned to
capture Harper's Ferry, and recombined to beat double
its number at Sharpsburg.
In these magnificent battles it lost heavily again. Brave Garland fell. Colonel
MacRae taking command, was himself disabled and soon after
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compelled by feeble health to leave the army. General Iverson became brigade commander, and Captain Thomas M.
Garrett succeeded to the colonelcy. The resignation of Lieutenant-Colonel Sinclair soon f oUoAved; Captain John W Lea
was made Lieutenant-Colonel and Captain W J. Hill Major;
Lieutenant Fab. J HayAvood, AA'ho had served upon the staff
of General Garland, became again Adjutant of the regiment.
I t was noAV attached to Rodes' Division, EAVCII'S Corps, Army
of Xorthern Virginia.
Returning to Virginia, there Avas to this regiment and brigade a season of comparative rest in the vicinity of Winchester, and later on the Opequon, but this period of inactivity
was short, for in December, 1862, after rapid marching, it
reached its place in front of Fredericksburg to meet the advance of Hooker. Though engaged in the battle of Fredericksburg, its losses Avere small, the regiment and brigade not
being greatly exposed. B u t at Chancellorsville it bore a distinguished part, losing heavily again in officers and men.
All
of its field officers Avere AA'ounded, and the command of the
regiment devolved upon that brave and capable officer. Captain Speight B. West, under whom it served through the campaign AA'hich led to Gettysburg, AA'here it suffered severely on
the first day's fight, its four captains present—West, Robinson, Taylor and Jordan—all being wounded, though two of
them, Robinson and Jordan, reported for duty again the next
day. It lay, unable to strike a blow, under a tremendous
fire of artillery and sharp-shooters, during the fatal battle of
the third day at Gettysburg. Its loss at Gettysburg is reported in the "Records of the Rebellion" at thirty-one killed
and one hundred and twelve wounded. The list of casualties sent with General Iverson's report cannot be found. A
large majority of the officers were killed or wounded. Adjutant Haywood Avas left upon the field severely wounded.
From Gettysburg, Iverson's Brigade proceeded by forced
march to Hagerstown, where it had a brilliant encounter with
the enemy's cavalry, driving them out of the town. On the
return to Virginia it was engaged in all those manoeuvers on
the Rapidan and Rappahannock which occupied the fall of
1863.
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In October, at Bristoe Station, under Lieutenant-Colonel
Lea, Cidonel Garrett commanding the brigade, it crossed
Raccoon Ford and charged the enemy's battery near Stevensburg, driving him across the Rapidan. In the report of this
engagement. Captain T. X Jordan, of Company F; Lieutenant C E. C Riddick, commanding Company B, and Corporal A. Overton, of Company F, are mentioned as having
exhibited great courage and daring. Colonel Garrett's good
conduct Avas especially mentioned by General Fitzhugh Lee.
At Mine Run, in Xovember, Captain Benjamin Robinson,
Company A, AAdth IAVO corps of sharp-shooters, about seventyfive strong, drove in the One H u n d r e d and Fifteenth Massachusetts Regiment, killing and capturing a number of them;
including the lieutenant-colonel. Captain Robinson Avas
specially mentioned by General Johnson and General Rodes,
and recommended for promotion.
The regiment remained in Avinter quarters on the Rapidan
during the Avinter, and in the early spring was sent to Taylorsville, a station on the Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac Railroad, about tAventy miles from Richmond, to rest
and recuperate ; but it Avent to the front at the opening of the
campaign in the early days of May, 1864, with full ranks, its
field officers all present, and the spirits of the veteran soldiers
good. By forced marches (going in one day thirty-three
miles) it Avent from Taylorsville to the Wilderness, reaching
the latter on the afternoon of the last day of the battle, and
immediately Avent into action as a part of the force with
which General Gordon turned the right flank of the Federal
army. This engagement first brought Gordon before the
public eye as a soldier of eminent capacity. The regiment
greatly distinguished itself in this fight and in the quickly
following battle of Spottsylvania. On the 10th of May the
brigade was sent out on a reconnaissance on the right of the
army, where it became engaged with Burnside's Corps,
and after a stubborn fight Avas compelled to retire. In
this engagement Captain Robinson and also Captain DaAds
were both seriously wounded. On the l l t h , with Daniel's

FIFTH REI.niEXT.
1. Rayner Brookfield, Captain, Co. C.
3. Jacob Brookfield, Captain, Co. D.
2. L. M. n.ivis. Captain, Co. K.
4. F. J. Haywood, J r . , Adjutant.
.5. J o s . C Haves, 1st Lieut.. I^'o. F.
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Brigade, it recaptured a battery which had been taken by a
division of Federals and drove back the Federal troops Avith
great slaughter. In this fight there Avas a good deal of bayonet fighting, and Colonel Garrett was conspicuous for his
bravery
On the 12th came the great battle of Spottsylvania.
In the early morning, before daylight, the brigade was awakened by sharp firing and, hurrying to the front, found that
the entire division of General EdAvard Johnson had been captured, and that the brigade Avas expected to fill the gap and
arrest the onward assault of the enemy, Avhicli Avas in great
force, being the corps of General Hancock. This Avas in the
"angle" or "horse-shoe," as it has been called from its shape,
a place made memorable by the fierceness of the conflict Avhich
raged there all the day
Into the breach the brigade went,
the morning fog being so thick that at ten paces one could not
distinguish friend from foe, and Avas subjected to an enfilading fire from right and left. In less than fifteen minutes
after going into action five officers Avere killed, including Colonet Garrett, shot through the head, and Lieutenant EdAvard
Smedes, a gallant young officer from Raleigh. Colonel Garret AA'as a gallant soldier and had Avon for himself an enviable
reputation for conspicuous personal courage and capacity for
commanding troops. Many others Avere killed and many
captured, among the latter being Lieutenant Anderson, of
Fayetteville, and Sergeant-major Busbee, of Raleigh. During the day's battle the regiment bore a conspicuous part and
maintained its reputation as the "Bloody Fifth." It carried
into the fight about four hundred and fifty, and at the evening roll-call only forty-tAvo answered. It is said that in this
battle and in the "horse-shoe" the fiercest musketry fighting
of the Avar occurred. In the W a r Department at Washington, among the relics, is a section of the trunk of a whiteoak
tree AA'hich was cut down in this fight at the "angle" by minieballs alone.
Lieutenant-Colonel Jno. W Lea now became Colonel of the
Fifth. Major Hill was made Lieutenant-Colonel, and Captain
J. M. Taylor acting as Major, and as part of Johnston's Bri19
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gade, Ramseur's and then Pegram's Division, EAVCII'S Corps,
it A\ent to the Valley to its old commander. Early, made the
brilliant advance movement across the Potomac, was with
Gordon Avhen he drove LCAV Wallace from Monocacy into Baltimore, and for a second time stood in sight of the Capitol at
Washington; but closer approach Avas not written in the book
of Fate, and Early turned back into Virginia. Then began
the series of reverses, culminating at Fisher's Hill, which
called forth all the manhood of Johnston and his Xorth Carolinians, Avhose "thin gray line," as the rearguard of Early's
army, held Sheridan in check.
In Xovember, 1864, Colonel Lea was in command of the
brigade and (Captain Edward M. Duguid of the regiment.
The Avinter of 18 64-'6 5 Avas spent on the banks of the Staunton River, the regiment being scattered along that stream to
guard the ferries in order to prevent the passage of deserters from Lee's army.
Toward the last of March it was called
back to its place at the front, and took position in the trenches
at Petersburg, its officers and men living in holes in the
ground just in rear of the trenches which they Avere guarding.
There, in repelling attacks and in sorties from the works, it
filled the full measure of its duty. In the battle of Fort Steadman it bore a gallant part. When Petersburg Avas evacuated
the regiment constituted part of the rearguard, and on that
sad retreating march from Petersburg to Appomattox, Avhen
unceasing fighting by day and hurried marching by night fell
to the lot of those brave men who constituted the shattered
remnant of the Army of Xorthern Virginia, it bore its full
share of the conflicts and held its honorable record to the
bitter end. Examples of sublime personal courage were of
daily occurrence, notable among them being Lieutenant Walter R. Moore, J r . , commanding the sharp-shooters, who Avas
killed in a skirmish near the town of Farmville. At Appomattox it inarched through the little town under the fire of a Federal battery and took its place in line of battle, formed beyond
the town, to charge the Federal batteries AA'hich were opening
the battle to the left and front. AAvaiting the order to advance, the firing suddenly ceased and doAvn the road came a
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AA'hite fiag in charge of a Federal officer, soon knoAvn to be
General (Aister. The Army of Xorthern Virginia had surrendered I
The historv of the Fifth Xorth (Carolina Regiment is the
history of the Army of Xorthern Virginia. It joined this
army at First Manassas and never left it until "bugles sang
truce" and the last charge Avas arrested at Appomattox, ^\.pril
9th, 1>;<1,3. Its history is Avritten in the blood of its officers
and men, the greati-r part of AA'hom sleep beneath the soil of
Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania. Among all the heroic commands forming the army under Lee, no regiment has
a more honorable record, and at the end, amid the Appomattox hills, a fcAv Avorn men, doing their duty to the last, Avere
all that Avas left of the old Fifth Xorth ('andina, the regiment
which had si.> early earned and so long maintained a title to
immortality.
Here are the names of those who laid down their arms Avith
Lee: -Tohn W I.ca. (^olonel, commanding the brigade; J 1\1.
Taylor, (':i]itain (.'ompany G, commanding the regiiuent;
Gcoi-oe T. Parker, Ca]itain Coiupany H; ]\1. T. Hunt, First
Lieutenant T'oiiipany E: James W Lea, Seceind Lieutenant
C'jmpany I; J. X. Pearson. Suroei:>n ; H. W Williams, Assistant Snrgi'oii : Sergeant-major C. M. Busbee, .Musician J
J Johnston.
COAIPANY A—Privates Daniel Albertini, David Ayres,
Abram Holder, Jesse Johnston, Retus Jones, William Sanders, AndrcAv Watson.
('oMP.ANA' B—.'sergeant Henry Clay Williams, Private
William Smith.
CoiiPANY C—Sergeant Jesse K. AVhitley, Corporal K. J.
Ballard, Privates J W Barber, Augustus Corbit, Xasoow
Creech, Josiah Dean, Jonas Faulk, J B. Honeycutt (Hunnicutt), J W Hines, J. A. Lee, Monroe Lee, Whitley Messer,
Abram O'Xeal, Ransom Penny, Thomas H. Sasser, W H.
Smith, W R. Strickland, Samuel Strickland.
Co^rpANY D — F i r s t Sergeant R. L. Willis, Corporal J R.
Benson, Corporal Robert Johnston, Privates J. A. Douglas,
William Young, M. A. Kifenic, J W Guilford.
CoiiPANA' E—Sergeant W J Bond, Corporal G. W Long,
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Corporal J o h n Scott, Privates J o h n Barringer, E. D. Council, Stephen Daves, Jacob H a r t m a n , Benjamin Herndon, D.
A. Holt, J. W McCenney, W L. Parker, F r a n k Parnell,
Jacob Pense, William Williams.
COMPANY F — P r i v a t e s W H . E n d y , Preston Lane, Thos.
P e r r y , J C. Treece.
C O M P A N Y G — P r i v a t e s W J . Barringer, A. T. Davis, J.
T. Lamb, Luther Lentz, J T. Manning, P J. Pless, W. A.
Williams.
COMPANY H — P r i v a t e s J o h n D . Brice,
Elbert Cross,
James D. Johnson, Tobias Lentz, X a t h a n Morgan, S. R.
S t a m s , Isaac Williams.
C O M P A N Y I—Sergeant H . C. Hubbard, Privates Joseph
Beaver, A. G. Cash, Absolom Cress, D. W Leach, Frank
Julian.
JAMES
C.
RALEIGH, N . C ,
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SIXTH REGIMENT
BY C A P T A I N N E I L L W

RAY

When the country Avas passing through the throes of the
early part of 1861 the Avriter of this sketch was a cadet at the
Xorth Carolina Military Institute at Charlotte, X. C. It
Avas a time of great excitement—stirring events of great import Avere foUoAving each other in rapid succession, and every
mail Avas anxiously Avaited for. State after State was seceding from the Union. There Avas talk in the U. S. Congress
of coercing, of subjugating, and, if necessary, exterminting
the seceders. A Avar cloud Avas looming up on the horizon;
military companies Avere organizing; an army had been gathered at Charleston; all eyes Avere turned toward F o r t Sumter. The cadets partook of the general excitement, and as
the operations in and around Charleston became more and
more serious they became restive. Our Superintendent, Major (afterAvards General) D. H. Hill, Avent down there, and
Avhen, after a fCAV days' stay, he returned to the Institute, the
Avhole corps assembled to hear him tell AA'hat he had seen and
heard. He gave a full account of Avhat Avas being done by
General Beauregard and his Confederates, of their plans for
preventing the re-inforcement of Sumter, and for capturing
it, by bombardment, if necessary. Several of the cadets expressed a desire to go at once to the seat of war, for fear, as
they said, Sumter Avould be taken and the war be over before
they could have a chance to see anything of it. To them Major Hill said, in a very serious manner: "Young gentlemen,
if there be one hostile gun fired at Sumter, we will all see
enough of it before the Avar is over."
Prophetic Avords!
Soon thereafter that gun was fired, and its booming and the
crashing caused by its shot echoed and re-echoed far and wide.
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The people of Xorth Carolina had appeared to "hesitate
about withdraAving from the Union, but it was not because of
their indifference to the doctrine of "State Rights" and "community independence."
In the matter of secession they
showed the same conservatism that characterized their deliberations whilst considering the Constitution before agreeing
to become one of the United States. They cherished a hope
for a pacific settlement of the questions then disturbing the
country. When all overtures for peace had failed. Fort
Sumter was bombarded and taken, and thereupon, the President of the United States called for troops to p u t down the
rebellion—to coerce, to subjugate an independent State—•
then all the people, with foAv exceptions, manifested their
willingness to resist any such attempt. Xorth Carolina took
her place promptly on the side of constitutional rights and
civil liberty, and most nobly did she maintain and hold her
position to the bitter end.
The officers and teachers of the Institute, being military
men, promptly offered their services to their State. It Avas
soon apparent that the school could not be continued. Most
of the cadets went to their homes in their own States to volunteer.
Colonel Charles F- Fisher, then President of the Xorth
Carolina Railroad, in pursuance of his purpose to raise a regiment, brought a number of men from along the Xorth Carolina Railroad and Western Xorth Carolina Railroad and
quartered them in that part of the barracks that had been
vacated, and he asked that those cadets Avho Avere still remaining should drill his men. They willingly did so, and
some of them Avere offered positions in the regiment. In that
way the Avriter became a member of Fisher's Regiment. It
Avas soon decided that a better place for the camp of instruction would be Company Shops. So all Avere carried down
there, and the Avork of organization and instruction Avas carried on as rapidly as practicable. The camp Avas in an old field
along the railroad, just east of the shops. I t is UOAV a part of
the toAvn of Burlington. Xearly every day there were train
loads of troops passing from the Southern States "on to
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Virginia." Their cheers were greeted with hearty responses
by our men.
The few pages to which this sketch must be compressed
will not admit details as to the organization of the different
companies.
F o r a roll of the officers and men at the organization, and for subsequent changes by resignations, promotions,
deaths and transfers, reference must be had to the "Roster of
Xorth Carolina Troops," heretofore published by authority,
from which, imperfect though it be, it would be necessary to
copy in order to give names. F o r casualties in battle, deaths
from wounds and disease, killed and captured, reference must
be had to the muster-rolls, morning reports and other records
on file in the proper department, or at Washington, where the
"Records of the Rebellion" are being compiled—access to
which is to me at present impracticable. What is called for,
as I understand it, is a short summary of the part performed
in the Confederate Avar by each of the seventy-five regiments,
eleven battalions and nine independent batteries of Xorth
Carolina Troops—so short a history of each that all can be
published in tAvo or three volumes of convenient size.
Suffice it then to say, as to the organization, that the Sixth
Xorth Carolina State Troops was duty organized on the 16th
May, 1861, at Company Shops, with C F Fisher as Colonel,
W T. Dortch as Lieutenant-Colonel, and C E. Lightfoot as
Major. When the regiment Avas about to leave for Virginia,
Lieutenant-Colonel Dortch, on the death of Governor Ellis,
resigned by reason of his office in the Legislature. Lightfoot
was made Lieutenant-Colonel and Captain Webb, of Company B, Avas made Major.
A Avas first commanded by Captain R. M. McKinney, AA'ho had been one of the Professors at the Xorth Carolina Military Institute. Before the regiment was fully organized he Avas made Colonel of the Fifteenth Regiment and
S. S. Kirkland Avas made Captain.
COMPANY B , Captain R. F Webb; then Captain W K.
Parrish. The men Avere mostly from Orange county.
COMPANY C , Captain W
G. Freeland, from Orange
county.
COMPANY
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COMPANY D , Captain S. McD. Tate.
The men were
mostly from Burke county, some from Catawba and McDowell.
COMPANY E , Captain I. E. Avery, with men from Burke,
McDowell, Mitchell and Yancey counties.
COMPANY F , from Alamance, Captain J . W Wilson.
COMPANY G , from Rowan, Captain J A. C r a i g a
COMPANY H , from Caswell, Captain A. A. Mitchell.
C O M P A N Y I , from Wake and Chatham, Captain R. W
York.
COMPANY K , from Alamance, Captain J . W Lea.

After the first organization many changes were made, and,
from time to time during the Avar, a great many recruits were
enlisted from many other counties and assigned to the different companies; and it is supposed that, from first to last, there
were perhaps as many as IAVO thousand men that belonged to
the regiment. The men were all mustered in for the Avar,
and this regiment was organized as one of the ten regiments
called for to serve during the Avar, and Avas always known as
the Sixth Xorth Carolina State Troops.
When the regiment Avas reported as ready for service a day
was fixed for our departure for the seat of war. On the appointed day a gTcat many people from the surrounding counties came in to bid good-bye to their sons, their brothers, their
fathers, their husbands. It Avas a sad d a y — I will not attempt to recall or to describe its scenes. The Southern soldier volunteer's farewell!—no artist can picture it. But,
trying as it was to bid farcAvell under such circumstances, yet
not one of the thousand flinched. When the roll-call was
sounded and the command " F a l l i n " was given the tears Avere
brushed from their eyes; they took their places in the line,
and as their names Avere called each one firmly answered
" H e r e ! " Here, ready to leave home and dear ones—ready to
do, to dare, to suffer, and, if need be, to die, in defense of
the rights Avhich by the Constitution, belong to me and my
felloAv-citizens, and to my State, and the States that
are confederated Avith her—ready to resist, and, if possible,
drive back the armed invasion being made by troops
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from Xorthern States, arrogating to themselves that they are
"the United States"; forgetting that by the terms of the laws
and ordinances by which they came into and adopted the Constitution of the United States their States had no right to attempt the coercion or subjugation of any other States.
With such convictions and such patriotic motives, the men
of the Sixth Regiment Xorth Carolina Troops Avere banded
together; and assured of the justness of their cause, confiding
in their leaders, and with well-grounded hopes of success,
started in for the war.
Taking the cars at Company Shops,
we were carried to Raleigh and stopped there for a few days,
during Avhich Ave Avere called on to act as escort at the funeral
of Governor Ellis. Leaving Raleigh, Ave Avere carried by way
of Weldon to Petersburg and then to Richmond. We stopped
there for a day, aAvaiting transportation, camping at the old
Fair Ground.
President Davis reviewed the regiment,
making a short speech to us. From Richmond Ave Avere carried, by Gordonsville, to Manassas, and thence by Avay of the
Manassas Gap Railroad to Strasburg; from Avhich point we
marched hurriedly to Winchester.
Halting for a short Avhile
in the streets of Winchester, Ave heard all sorts of rumors
as to the expected attack by the enemy.
Here our men first experienced that kind, patriotic hospitality which made famous the noble Avomen of the armystricken sections of our countrv
As the tAvo armies, for four
years, SAvayed back and forth, leaving them within the lines
of first one and then the other of the contending armies, they
were ahvays prompt and Avilling to help fill the haversack or
even the canteen of the Confederate soldier, after their homes
were so devastated that they could furnish nothing but cold
water.
The regiment Avas assigned to General Bee's Brigade, and
we were soon hurried out and given a place on the extreme
left of the line of battle which General Johnston had formed
to meet the expected attack from the enemy. This looked
more like Avar than anything Ave had seen. Every trooper
that came in from the front Avas anxiously watched, but no
enemy came.
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On the 18 th of J u l y the line was broken and Ave were
marched back through Winchester, and then eastward. General Beauregard's army at Manassas Avas threatened, and we
were marching to his relief. ^Vading the Shenandoah, we
hurried right along up the mountain at Ashby's Gap. On
the 19th, General Bee complained of the straggling, but we
Avere urged forAvard by Avhat AA'C then thought was a forced
march—later in the war Ave Avould not have thought it unuaiial. D u r i n g the night of the 19th our regiment was halted
at a station on the Manassas Gap Railroad. On account of
some delay in getting cars, it Avas late in the evening of the
20th that Ave Avere counted into box-cars—so many on top and
so many inside. There Avere ugly rumors as to obstructions
placed on the track, evidently intended to impede our progress. With such rumors, Avith a train of box-cars full of
sleepy^ tired men, inside and on top, in the night, and through
a mountainous country, it Avas a dangerous ride. We safely
reached Manassas Junction on the morning of the 21st. Disembarking there, we could hear the firing of guns—the battle
had begun—and AVC were marched off hurriedly in the direction of the firing. As we neared the battlefield AVC could hear
the rattling musketry and exploding shells. We began to
meet wounded men—AVC saAv blood—the Avar Avas a reality.
Some of the Avounded Avere badly hurt, Avhilst others had
slight Avounds, about the hands for instance, and some of our
men were so unsoldierly as to euA'y those who had escaped
Avith only such slight Avounds as Avould give them a furlough.
We were led on, avoiding exposed places so as to keep out of
sight of the enemy, until Ave Avere brought up in front of
Avhat is known as the " H e n r y House," near Avhich a battery of
artillery Avas posted and throAving its deadly missiles into
the Confederate lines.
This Avas Rickett's Battery.
It Avas but a short time—it seemed only a fcAV minutes—before these guns Avere silenced and captured.
But
in those feAv minutes Colonel Fisher and many others had
been killed.
The regiment had received its baptism of blood. The enemv, hoAvever, Avas still extending their
right be.A'ond our left. It Avas a critical time. On this
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ridge or plateau, on which the " H e n r y House" stood, was the
hardest fighting of the day. H e r e it was that General Bee,
a short while before he was killed, bravely calling on his men
to stand firm against the heavy columns that were coming
against them, pointed down the line to General Jackson, saying: "Look at Jackson, he stands like a stone wall !"^—words
that will never die. On this ridge, the turning point of the
first battle of Manassas Plains, Generals Jackson and H a m p ton Avere wounded, Generals Bee and Bartow and Colonel
Fisher Avere killed, together Avith hundreds of others whose
names Avere not so prominent, but whose conduct Avas as
heroic and Avhose lives were as precious to their country and
kindred.
Before the enemy could bring up their fresh columns to regain the lost position, their lines on the extreme right began
to Avaver. General Kirby Smith, who Avas bringing up the
other part of the Army of the Shenandoah, appeared on our
extreme left, and then began a retreat, which soon became a
stampede, Avhich Avould have enabled the Confederates to have
gone into Washington if they had pressed forAvard.
Much has been Avritten as to the effect of this first great battle of the Avar on the tAvo sections of the country. The Confederates have ahvays lamented their lost opportunity of capturing Washington. The Federals have ahvays tried to believe that their defeat Avas a blessing in disguise.
Our regiment lamented the death of our Brigadier-General,
Bee, AA'ho, in the six days that Ave Avere in his brigade, had
Avon the respect and confidence of all; and among our many
dead Ave especially lamented the loss of Colonel Fisher—
noble, true, brave, almost to a fault. He had the qualities
that Avould have made him most useful in the army.
Xo better provider for his men could be found; they were devoted
to him.
After the battle our brigade was commanded by General W
H. C. Whiting, and Avas knoAA'n as the Third Brigade. We
were camped for a Aveek or two at Bull Run, but, to^ be in a
healthier location, we were moved back and camped near Bristow Station, a place that afterwards became famous. Whilst
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here Colonel W D. Pender came to us and took command.
The regiment suffered severely from sickness and many died
of disease. In the fall of 1861 we were moved down near
Freestone Point, on the Potomac, above Dumfries'
There
we staid until cold Aveather, and then built winter-quarters.
D u r i n g the fall and winter we took our turn in picketing
along the Potomac and on the Occoquan, and in guarding the
batteries that were intended to command the river at Quantico and Evansport. Sometimes there would be alarms, a i | |
sometimes, AA'hilst we were guarding these batteries, there
would be long-range duels, and a feAv shells would be throAvn
at us, but Ave had no serious fighting.
The Avinter 1861-'62 Avas uneventful. About the 8th of
March, 1862, in accordance Avith orders, Ave burned our winter-quarters, with a great deal of our baggage, camp supplies,
etc., and marched southAvard, crossing the Rappahannock at
Falmouth, and pitched our camp near Fredericksburg. We
were not pressed or hurried in the retreat, the movement
seemed to be a deliberate one, and the necessity for the immense destruction of baggage and supplies of all sorts, which
took place by order when the army fell back from Manassas,
has never been made apparent.
At Fredericksburg a number of recruits joined the regiment. ToAvard the latter part of March it was found that
large numbers of troops from McClellan's army were being
transported doAvn the Potomac. We were ordered to move
again, and, leaving Fredericksburg, we took the road towards
Richmond. After marching as far as Wilford Station, we
were placed on board the cars, but were stopped at Ashland.
After a few days' stay there, we started again in light marching order and went by the country roads to Yorktown, arriving there toAvards the last of April, and were camped Avest of
the toAvn near the Williamsburg road. D u r i n g our stay at
YorktOAvn there were several alarms and we Avere called into
line several times, but the enemy did not advance. It was
soon evident that some important movement Avas in contemplation. The preparation that was being made seemed to be
for fighting the enemy there.
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On the morning of the 4th of May we were called quietly
into line, and our regiment was formed across the Williamsburg road, facing toward YorktoAvn. Regiment after regiment filed by—that movement had been going on all night—
the whole army was falling back, and we Avere assigned the
post of honor, the rearguard on that road. There Avas nothing between us and McClellan's advancing army but a few
cavalrymen. Again and again, many times during the forepart of that day, as our army passed on, we would drop back
and reform our line across the road, prepared for the enemy's
advance, but Ave had no fighting to do. When Ave got in
sight of Williamsburg and the forts and earth-Avorks that had
been prepared for defense there, we expected to see them fully
manned by our troops. B u t the troops were all resting
around promiscuously, apparently Avithout any expectation of
an enemy. When we reached the earth-works we Avere not
halted, but were marched right on, and after passing through
the town we took the road that bore toAvards York River.
That night when the camp-folloAvers and stragglers came into
camp, they told us that our army had been surprised at Williamsburg, and that many men were killed. That surprise
ought not to have taken place. Some one Avas negligent. On
the next day we still continued in our inarch to lean over towards York River. General Franklin, Avith a large force,
was going up the river on transports, escorted by gun-boats,
and we were to prevent him from getting betAveen General
Johnston and Richmond, or interfering with the retreat. We
had quite a battle near Barhamsville, or Eltham's Landing.
The enemy afterwards claimed it a success. We thought we
succeeded. We did not drive his fleet doAvn the river, he had
too many gunboats, but we prevented his coming off the river
to impede the movements of our army.
The army was now well on its way on the retreat from the
Yorktown peninsula. The ordnance stores and other supplies
that had been abandoned must have been immense. Some of
it was brought down to the lines near Yorktown within a day
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or tAA'o before the retreat began. Was that good management I Was it a necessary loss %
The march back toAvards Richmond Avas very disagreeable.
There had been a great deal of rain ; the roads Avere very bad,
muddy and miry
We got separated from our commissary
Avagons. The men suffered Avith hunger.
One evening Avhen the regiment Avas filed out of the road to
camp—they had been Avithout rations and none were in
sight—a Avagon came along loaded Avith com in the ear. It
was intended for the horses, but the men Avere so hungry that,
upon the suggestion by some one that parched com would do
for subsistence, they nished for the Avagon and Avould have
emptied it but for the interference of the guard, Avho told
them that the commissary Avagon Avas coming.
When the army got within the lines that Avere finally chosen
for the defense of Richmond our camp was north of the city.
On the 29th and 30th of May we had heavy rains. A fearful
thunder-storm passed over our camp. One stroke of lightning
in our brigade disabled for a time about thirty men, of whom
it was said that four died.
The description of that storm as
given in the Richmond Examiner the next morning Avas most
graphic. It was remarkable as a literary production. In
consequence of these heavy rains the Chickahominy River
was much SAvoUen, and General Johnston, who had AvithdraAvn
most of his army to the south side of that stream, thought it a
good time to attack McClellan, whose army was on both sides
of the river.
On the 31st of May we were hurried out in the
direction of Seven Pines and joined in the attack. For a
while we drove the enemy in fine style. They must have
been completely surprised for Ave passed through camps in
which Ave found their dinner in the kettles being cooked, and
in some cases it was smoking-hot on their camp-tables. After driving them back for a considerable distance they began to make a stand, and the fighting became furious. As
Ave afterAvards learned, we were not far from F a i r Oaks Station, and nearly opposite the "Grape-vine Bridge," which
was a new bridge constructed by them. Re-inforcements
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from the nortli side Avere pouring across this bridge and our
advance Avas stayed. General Johnston, together with President Davis and General G. W Smith, with a numerous staff,
came up in the rear of our brigade.
H e r e it was that General
Johnston Avas wounded. That was nearly night, and as it
was a dark evening the heavy battle-smoke soon made it impossible to see, and the firing ceased and we made no further
advance. The next morning, Sunday, J u n e 1st, found the
two armies still in front of each other. B u t no heavy fighting Avas done on our part of the line. They did considerable shelling from the north side of the Chickahominy.
So
ended the battle of Seven Pines and F a i r Oaks. After this
battle Colonel Pender Avas promoted and Captain I. E. Avery
was made Lieutenant-Colonel of the Sixth Regiment.
About the 12th to 13th of J u n e our division was placed
aboard the cars at Richmond and carried by Avay of Lynchburg and Charlottesville to Staunton, and disembarking there,
started down the Valley. B u t AVC made only one march in
that direction Avhen Ave met General Jackson's men coming up
the Valley pike towards Staunton. We Avere turned about and
marched by Avay of Waynesboro and across the Blue Ridge at
Rockfish Gap tOAvards Charlottesville. Our road was nearly
along the railroad, and we could see train-load after trainload of troops moving east. Finally our turn came, and we
were taken up and hauled to Trevillian's Depot, and thence
were marched, bearing at first towards Fredericksburg, but at
last turned to Ashland. H e r e we were told that Lee was
going to capture McClellan's army or drive him aAvay from
Richmond. We were on his right flank, and were to move
early in the morning of the 26th. We did so, but before we
had gotten in rear of McClellan's right, or had time to attack
him, the Confederates in front of his lines at and near Mechanicsville charged him in front. They carried the works,
but at fearful loss. Our brigade. Whiting's, had had only a
slight skirmish in crossing Totgpolamoi Creek, and-if Jackson
had been allowed a little longer time the enemy could not
have awaited the attack in front, for Jackson was about to
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strike him in the rear. Whose fault or by whose mistake
Avas the great loss of Confederates at Mechanicsville ?
On the 27th Ave took part in the battle of Gaines' Mill, or
Cold Harbor, one of the most noted and hotly-contested battles of the Avar. The enemy, under General Fitzjohn Porter,
Avas strongly posted on the east bank of Powhite Creek. His
artillery Avas on top of the ridge, in front of which were two
lines of infantry, so placed on the hill-side that the artillery
and the tAvo lines of infantry could all fire over each other on
the advancing Confederates ; and to reach their line Ave had to
cross the creek in a deep ravine. They had felled the timber so as to hinder an attacking force. Our brigade. Whiting's, Avas formed in line, Avith Hood's (Texas) Brigade, as
I recollect, on our left, and had moved forward until we were
about within range of the enemy's musketry
A short halt
was made. The field of battle Avas before u s ; cannons belching forth fire and smoke; bursting shells; riderless horses
rushing wildly about; smoking lines of infantry; charging
columns gallantly led by mounted officers; wounded men
being borne to the rear, Avhilst the dead lay motionless and
still! It was the reality of the pictures given us by artists.
There had been an unsuccessful attempt to drive the enemy
from his strong position. Our line was in readiness. The
gallant Whiting, riding along in front of the line, was cheered
by our men, and, turning to the line, raised his hat in acknowledgment of the salute, and called out, saying: "Boys,
you can take i t ! " and motioned towards the enemy's position. "Forward !" Avas the command all along the line. The
advance across the open field on the west side of the creek;
crossing the creek and working our way up the hill through
the fallen timber; driving the tAvo lines of infantry from behind their breastworks and capturing the artillery posted on
the ridge behind them, Avas a severe test of those qualities
Avhich have made the Confederate soldier famous. It was
a military feat which the historians of the war do not
seem to have appreciated. The Sixth Regiment did its part
in driving the enemy from a position which, after we had
taken it and had time to vieAv the situation, looked as if
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it should haA'e been impregnable to troops attacking it in front.
It has been said that President Davis Avatched this attack
from AA'here he Avas on the south side of the Chickahominy;
saAv its success, and, not knoAving the troops or their commander, eulogized them, and said: "That charge has saved
Richmond." When the battle ended it Avas getting dark.
The loss of this position compelled the Federals to AvithdraAV
to the south side of the Chickahominy, AA'hich they did during
that night, destroying the bridges. McClellan Avas retreating to the James. Our pursuit Avas delayed until the bridges
could be rebuilt. When we crossed to the south side the
battle of Savage Station had been Avon. We passed through
the battlefield on the 30th and assisted in forcing the passage
of White Oak SAvamp, AA'hich the enemy Avas stubbornly holding, in order to give time for his trains to get aAvay. We Avere
on the left of the line at M a h ' e m Hill, and although under a
terrible fire, supporting our artillery, Ave Avere not ordered to
charge the enemy. On the morning of the 2d of J u l y the enemy Avas gone, and Ave Avere marched in pursuit, and found
him at Harrison's Landing. Our lines Avere formed promptly, skirmishing began, and Ave thought Ave Avere to attack him
at once, but General Lee concluded that his position, protected as it Avas by gun-boats, Avas too strong. McClellan's
army had not been captured, but the siege of Richmond had
been raised.
After watching the enemy for a feAv days, Ave Avere marched
back to the neighborhood of Richmond, AA'here AVC camped
until August, when Ave started on the campaign known as the
Pope campaign, so called because the Federal army was commanded by General John Pope, AA'ho rendered himself infamous by his uncivilized warfare and cruel treatment of citizens, and who withal made himself ridiculous by his bragadocio orders, AA'hich Avere followed by bad generalship and consequent defeat. Our brigade Avas commanded by Colonel
(afterwards General) E. M. Law, and Avas in General Hood's
Division.
We took part in a number of skirmishes along the Rappahannock, and near Warrenton Springs, and when General
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Jackson, at ^Manassas and Bull Run, Avas about to be separated from the other portion of the army, AA'hilst Ave Avere
marching hurriedly to his relief, Ave found the enemy disputing our passage through Thoroughfare Gap. Xo time Avas
to be lost. Communication Avith Jackson AA'as necessarv. We
Avere filed by a narroAv path up the mountain side to the summit on the left of the pass. The enemy Avas driven back and
left the pass or gap open. From our position on the top of
the mountain, on the evening of the 28th, Ave could see the
firing of the guns aud the explosion of the shells in the fight
against Jackson, far aAvay on Bull Run, or near it, but Ave
could not hear the sound of a gun. E a r l y on the 29th we
Avere on the march to the relief of Jackson, AA'ho had hard
fighting, as Ave judged by the heavy firing Avhich Avas then
plainly to be heard. As soon as Ave came up our division,
Hood's, Avas formed in line across the Warrenton turnpike
and moved forAvard to attack the enemy's line, Avhich Avas then
pressing hard upon Jackson. We drove him back. We
Avere heavily engaged also on the 30th, AA'hen the eneiuA' Avas
forced to give up the field. When the battle was over Ave
found that the twet armies had occupied about the same positions that Avere held by them on the 21st of July, 1861, except that they Avere reversed. The last stand by the enemy
was made on the ridge or plateau on Avhich stood the "Henry
House," made famous as the scene of the severest part of the
battle knoAvn as First Manassas.
After the battle of Ox H i l l on the 30th we Avere marched
toAvards the Potomac, and fording it, Ave marched to Monocacy Bridge, near Frederick, in Maryland.
Thence we
Avent along the Baltimore and Ohio turnpike, crossing
the mountains at Boonsboro, marching by the side of our
Avagon-trains all the Avay to HagerstOAvn.
We were there
only a short time, Avhen AA'O heard cannonading in the direction of Boonsboro.
We were hurried back, and when
we reached Boonsboro Ave heard heaA'v fighting upon the
mountain. We Avere carried up to the pass and were
first formed in line on the south side of the pike, and then
to the north side and afterwards to the south side again,
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but Ave Avere not heavily engaged in the battle. Early the
next morning Ave found that our army had moved in the direction of the Potomac, and Ave Avere acting as the rearguard.
Many times during the day our regiment was formed into
line across the road, as the army fell back toAvards Sharpsburg. The enemy came in sight several times, but did not
attack. When Ave reached the top of the hill above Sharpsburg, where the Federal cemetery now is, Ave found a considerable part of the army resting there. Lee and his staff were
there, and soon a courier arrived bringing UCAVS of the capture of Harper's Ferry. About that time the enemy Avas
seen placing a battery in the field north of the Antietam. He
began throAving shells. The camp-folloAvers Avere soon going
further toAvards Virginia. But, under the direction of General Lee, the different commands Avere deploying into line.
He was retreating no longer.
Our brigade was carried Avest along the HagerstoAvn road to
the Dunkard Church—St. Mumma's—Avhere the SmoketoAvn
road branches off to the north. Forming our line along the
HagerstOAvn road, Ave remained there during the rest of that
day, the 15th of September, and on the 16th until late in the
evening. Then the cavalry reported that the enemy was moving Avith strong lines and coming up in front of us. Our lines
AA'ere then pushed forAvard in the direction of the SmoketoAvn
road some distance, perhaps a quarter of a mile. Our regiment Avas on the east side of the Smoketown road, along a
fence and skirt of Avoods, knoAvn as East Woods in the accounts of the battle. Sometime after dark a line of men was
discovered moving along our front from our right towards
our left, so unconcernedly that they were at first supposed to
be Confederates, but when they were hailed and found to be
enemies one volley from our line scattered them and we were
not molested further that night. At sometime during the
night, perhaps about one or two o'clock, we were carried
back to (what Avas then) woods near the Dunkard Church.
It is now a cleared field. Here we were told to rest. But
early in the morning of the 17th, when it was hardly light,
the battle opened. Our position, though we were then in
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the second line, Avas a very trying one. The enemy's guns in
our front poured shot and shell into us, Avhilst we were exposed to a cross-fire from his long-range guns, posted on the
northeast side of Antietam Creek.
The infantry in our front
were soon engaged. There was an incessant roar of cannonading, and the roll of musketry Avas terrific. Wounded men
were going back through our lines by scores. The battle Avas
raging aAvfully. Our line was called into action, and moved
to the front up the SmoketoAvn road and betAveen it and the
HagerstOAvn pike. The front line had made a noble stand,
but it was being pressed back.
The enemy, with fresh lines,
Avas pushing forward when Ave met him. H e r e it was that,
for the first time in the war, I saAv our men fix their bayonets
in action, which they did at the command of General Hood,
who was riding up and down the line. We broke the enemy's
line and held our place for a while, but he Avas bringing up
fresh columns and overlapping our left, and Ave were forced
back. The enemy seemed to be overcoming us until our left
was re-inforced by troops that were ordered up from our
right. They engaged the enemy and drove him back again
to the north of the D u n k a r d Church, and our lines were reestablished. There was no further heavy fighting on that
part of the line. The heavy fighting in the afternoon Avas
near the stone bridge east of the town.
If the future historian Avill study the battle of Sharpsburg,
the position of the two armies and the number of troops belonging to each, he Avill be forced to conclude that it should be
considered one of the most noted battles of the war, and that
Lee's army covered itself Avith glory there.
Remaining on the field during the afternoon and night
of the 17th and all day of the 18th without any reneAval
of attack, the army on the night of the 18th moved
across the Potomac into Virginia. We camped there for
some time near a big spring northAvest of Winchester.
Toward the latter part of October, General McCleh
Ian showed signs of an intention to advance into Virginia,
east of the Blue Ridge.
So Ave were marched across the
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mountains, and Avere kept marching until AVC were brought
up in front of Fredericksburg. Here Ave learned that McClellan had been removed and that Burnside had been placed
in command of the Army of the Potomac. As we neared
Fredericksburg AVC met old men and old women and children,
some on foot, some in carriages, some being hauled in wagons;
many of them apparently too sick to travel; all vacating the
toAA'n because the Federal commander had threatened to bombard it, Avhich he did do a fcAv days thereafter.
It had been decided to organize the army anew and to brigade the troops by States, but the Sixth remained Avith Law's
Brigade until after the battle of Fredericksburg, when it
was placed, together with the Twenty-first, the Fifty-fourth
and Fifty-seventh Xorth Carolina Regiments, in a brigade
commanded by General R. F Hoke.
Our brigade during the battle of Fredericksburg was on
the line between Hamilton's Crossing and the town, about in
front of the Barnard House. General Franklin commanded
that portion of the Federal army which confronted us. H i s
attack was very poAverful and soon after the battle began the
enemy took advantage of an interval that was inadvertently
alloAved in the line on our right towards Hamilton's Crossing
and broke through. Here it Avas that General Gregg, of South
Carolina, Avas mortally AA'ounded. But the enemy's success
Avas only temporary, for he Avas soon repulsed, and he did not,
after that, shoAv much disposition to press forward. Late in
the afternoon our brigade Avas called upon to drive the enemy
from an advanced position which he was holding along the
railroad Avhere it crossed Hazel R u n or Deep Run. The Fifty-fourth and Fifty-seventh Regiments (X C.) were placed
in advance by General LaAV, at the request of their Colonels,
McDowell and Godwin, and they drove the enemy in handsome style clear aAvay from the railroad. General Law's
Aide-de-Camp, Lieutenant Smith, was killed in the effort to
stop the two regiments in the pursuit of the enemy. This
line we held. On the morning of the second day thereafter
we found that there was no enemy in front of us. He Avas
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on the north side of the Rappahannock. The campaigns of
1862 were over.
We Avent into Avinter-quarters on the hills southwest of
Hamilton's Crossing in December, 1862, but Avere removed
to Hoke's Brigade during the Avinter, Avhich Avas in camp
near Jackson's headquarters on the right of the line, and during the winter did our share of picketing along the river betAveen Fredericksburg and P o r t Royal.
General Burnside made an unsuccessful attempt to advance
in J a n u a r y , 1863, but Avas forced to abandon it on account of
the mud, and that movement was known as Burnside's "Mud
March." He resigned, and General Hooker was placed in
command of the Army of the Potomac. When he made hia
advance in what is knoAvn as the Chancellorsville or the Wilderness campaign, our brigade Avas near the same part of the
line which we occupied during the battle in December before.
There was no very heavy fighting near Fredericksburg until
the 4th. General Sedgwick, who was in command of the enemy's forces about Fredericksburg, moved out of the toAvn, attacked and captured Marye's Hill, Avhere there had been such
aAvful destruction of life in December previous; and he appeared to be moving so as to strike the right of General Lee's
line of battle up toAvard Chancellorsville. Our brigade Avas
commanded by General Hoke, and Ave Avere at once moved from
our position below Deep Run, so as to attack the enemy, Avho
Avas then on the hills soiith of the town. The conflict Avas
sharp, but short, and the enemy Avas soon on the retreat. In
this fight General Hoke Avas Avounded. By the next morning
Hooker and his army were again on the north side of the Rappahannock. After a short rest our brigade Avas moved westAvard and crossed the Rapidan toAvards Culpepper Court
H o u s e ; and after the battle of Brandy Station Ave Avere carried by long, hurried marches over the Blue Ridge, crossing
the Shenandoah at P o r t Royal, and thence to Winchester.
There we took part in the battle which resulted in the capture of Milroy's command although he himself escaped.
There Avas a large number of prisoners, and one of our regi-
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ments, the Fifty-fourth, was detailed to guard them and carry
them up the Valley to Staunton. The Sixth Regiment and
the other tAvo regiments of the brigade Avent on in that series
of moA'cments Avhich culminated at Gettysburg. We crossed
the Potomac near Shepherdstown and passed through Sharpsburg, where we had lost so many of our regiment in September before; thence on past Hagerstown, and nearly to Chambersburg. We then bore to the right or easterly across the
mountains, passing Heidelberg, Berlin and other towns,
and on to York. There we stopped and rested for a few days,
camping in the old F a i r Grounds. General Gordon, with a
brigade of our division, pushed on still further toAvards Philadelphia and burned the bridge over the Susquehanna at Columbia. Leaving York, we soon found that we Avere retracing our march. On the afternoon of the 1st of July, AA'hen
we, as it afterwards appeared, were within a fcAv miles of
Gettysburg, and AA'hilst halted for a rest, although we could
not hear or see any signs of battle, an order Avas passed along
doAvn the line to inspect arms and examine the cartridgeboxes and see that all were Avell supplied Avith ammunition,
and directing also that there should be no straggling. Moving
forward, Ave soon heard cannonading in our front, and soon
thereafter Ave Avere in hearing of musketry
The road Avas
cleared for the artillery to come forward, and we Avere formed
into line of battle to protect it. The battle was raging on
the Avest and northAvest of the toAvn, and Ave Avere engaging
the lines that Avere formed on the north of the toAvn. In the
artillery duel that took place here, one of the guns which our
regiment supported was disabled by a shot from one of the
enemy's guns, which struck our gun exactly in the muzzle and split it.
That might be called a center-shot. The
enemy seemed to-fight Avith more desperation and gallantry
than Ave had been accustomed to in our engagements
Avith him in Virginia.
He was upon his OAvn soil, and it
Avas no longer a sentiment about the old fiag, it was a fight
for home. But our men Avere never more unfaltering. The
long line of battle moved Avith great steadiness across the
wide-extended fields of wheat Avhich AA'ere just ready for the
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reaper. There Avas, on that field, another Reaper gathering
in a numerous harvest from the fields of Time. As Ave moved
forAvard, one by one our men Avere left dead or wounded on
the field behind us, but still our line advanced, and although
the enemy made a determined stand we could see his line
thinning down. J u s t north of the toAvn, and a little to the
east of the depot, he held his line until our men crossed bayonets Avith him. SAVords were used on him, and when the artillery which he was protecting fired its last round the stream
of fire from the mouth of the gun crossed our line. It was
necessary for him to be thus desperate in holding this position in order to protect the retreat from Seminary Ridge.
The artillery Avas being carried back from Seminary Ridge,
through the town, to Cemetery Hill. He Avas in full retreat
through the tOAvn. We thought the battle of Gettysburg was
over; and so it was, for when we passed to the southeast side
of the toAvn and got in sight of Cemetery H i l l we could see
him placing his first gun on East Cemetery Hill, and we
could see no troops out east of Cemetery H i l l towards Gulp's
Hill. Our men Avere anxious to proceed and take possession
of Cemetery Hill, and it was only by positive orders that a
halt was made. The line was soon reformed along a little
rivulet that runs northeastAvardly from Cemetery Hill, and
betAveen the toAvn and Gulp's Hill. But Ave had no orders
for any further advance. As soon as it began to grow dark
we could hear sounds of what might have been thousands of
axes cutting down the timber oh Gulp's Hill. He made
breastworks and lined the Cemetery H i l l with artillery, and
placed a battery on a small hill betAveen Cemetery Hill and
Gulp's Hill, and his guns were also protected by earth-works
which he threw up during the night.
By the morning of the 2d all these places Avere full of infantry, and his artillery was so posted as to be able to fire over
the heads of his infantry, Avhilst a strong line of skirmishers
Avas in front of all, AA'hich was frequently relieved. He kept up
a galling fire on us all day. There Avas a terrific cannonade
betAveen the enemy's guns and ours, AA'hich Avere posted on the
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north and east of the toAvn. This Avas not very destructive
to our infantry line, because, being in the valley, the shots
passed over us.
But late in the afternoon, after the artillery had about
ceased firing, couriers and aides Avere seen riding rapidly
from one commanding officer to another. We kncAV Avhat
that meant. The order was given:
"ForAvard, Guide
R i g h t ! " H a y s ' Brigade of Louisiana Avas on our right; ours,
the Sixth Regiment, was next to H a y s ' ; Colonel Isaac E.
AA'ery, of the Sixth, Avas in command of our brigade; Lieutenant-Colonel S. McD. Tate Avas in command of the regiment. Xever can that time be forgotten. Every man in
the line knew what was before him. We had seen the enemy
gathering on Cemetery H i l l ; Ave had laid under the fire of
his numerous g u n s ; Ave kncAv the preparations he had made
for us. Yet, promptly at the command, the line moved forAvard, and in a foAV minutes Ave Avere in full vicAV of the enemy's batteries and his lines of infantry. H i s sharp-shooters
emptied their rifles at us and fell back to their main line at
once, and every gun Avas brought to bear upon us. The fire
Avas terrific, but our men moA'ed forAvard very rapidly, bearing to the right, having the batteries on Cemetery H i l l as
their objective point.
As we approached the hill the guns on Battery Hill, OA'er
toAvards Gulp's Hill, had an enfilading fire on us. Still our
men rushed forward, crawled over the stone Avall near the
base of the hill, drove from behind it a strong line of infantry, and Avent still forward to the top of the hill, and silenced
the numerous pieces of artillery that had been so advantageously posted. We had full possession of East Cemetery
Hill, the key to General Meade's position, and Ave held it for
several minutes.
It was then after daylight had gone down, the smoke was
very dense, and, although the moon was rising, AVC could not
see what the enemy was doing, but we could hear him attempting to rally his men, and more than once he rallied close up to
us. But our men had formed behind a rock wall, and as he approached we fired a volley into him, which droA'e him back.
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This occurred at least tAvice. Xo one Avho has never been in a
similar position can understand how anxiously Ave looked for
re-inforcements. Xone came, hoAvever, and before long orders came for us to fall back to our original position.
By not supporting Hoke's Brigade of Xorth Carolina and
H a y s ' Brigade of Louisiana in the storming and capturing of
Cemetery H i l l the battle of Gettysburg was lost. I do not
know whose fault it Avas, but I feel assured in saying that it
was not the fault of the storming column. It did its Avhole
duty and fell back only when orders came for it to do so.
Much has been Avritten about the battle of Gettysburg, and
what Avas accomplished by the different commands and the
troops from tlie diff'erent States. But, at the risk of being
charged Avith immodesty, I venture to claim that the storming
and capturing of Cemetery H i l l on the evening of the second
day Avas not surpassed by anything that Avas done during the
three days' fight. The facts on Avhich the claim is based Avill
appear to any one who will go to the spot. He Avill there
see the positions of the contending armies and the strength of
the hill. The breastworks and embankments protecting the
enemy's guns are still plainly visible
Its defenses and the
lines of the positions of its defenders are all marked by durable monuments. And on the topmost summit he Avill find a
cluster of monuments, the inscriptions on AA'hich recite the
desperate assault made by Hoke's and H a y s ' Brigades on the
2d of J u l y , 1863, and especially mention the hand-to-hand
confiict, after the last round of ammunition had been fired
and the capture and spiking of the enemy's guns by the Confederates.
I did not knoAv at the time of the battle that the men had
spiked the enemy's guns. B u t on a A'isit to the battlefield
since the Avar I met one of the cannoneers AVIIO helped to man
those guns on that evening, and he told me of Avhat a terrible
raking fire they had at us until Ave got close up to the hill; of
hoAv many shots thev fired to the minute from each g u n ; and
he said it Avas a fact that several of their guns Avere found to
have been spiked by our men, as shoAvn liy the recitals inscribed on those monuments.
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These are records that cannot be gainsaid, and they will
endure. I refer to them Avith p r i d e : not for myself, but for
my regiment, and especially for and on behalf of the troops
from Xorth Carolina, whose glorious deeds at Gettysburg
have been so much ignored.
The noble soldierly bearing of the many regiments of
Xorth Carolina troops that took part in that three days'
fight^—on Seminary Ridge and Rock Creek on the first day,
and with General Johnson on Gulp's H i l l on the evening of
the second and morning of the third day, and in the charge
on Cemetery Ridge on the third day, have not been given
due prominence in the accounts of the battle of Gettysburg.
But here, on Cemetery Hill, those Avho felt the prowess of her
troops have contributed to their fame by inscribing their
deeds on imperishable tablets, AA'hich they have erected on
the highest ground and in the most conspicuous position on
this most noted battlefield of the Avar—a battlefield Avhich, by
reason of the vast sums of money expended on it, is destined
to be made one of the most noted battlefields in the Avorld.
The tourist or traveler visiting this field in days to come, as
he goes from point to point Avith a Avell-informed guide, Avill
hear him, in describing the operations of the IAVO armies on
the first day, on the second day and on the third day, make
frequent mention of the Xorth Carolina troops.
From the point knoAvn as "The Bloody Angle" he Avill describe Pickett's charge, so called because General Pickett was
in command of the assaulting columns, a charge very unjustly
spoken of as "The charge af Pichett and his Virginians," to
the prejudice of troops from other States that participated in
it, among Avhom Avere several regiments of Xorth Carolina
troops, AA'ho acted Avell their part, and Avill be duly mentioned
in all true accounts of the fight.
When they come to stand on Cemetery Hill, to Avhich every
visitor Avill go, for from it nearly all the field can be pointed
out except Lee's right on the Emmettsburg road, and Meade's
left on Roundtop, the guide will point AvestAvard toAvard Cash-
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town and the Chambersburg pike, Avhere the fighting began.
North Carolina was there.
Fie Avill then point out Seminary Ridge, beyond Avhich the
Federal General Reynolds Avas killed; the railroad cut; and
the rock Avail from Avhich the Federals Avere driven after a
most determined stand.
North Carolina was there.
He will
turn toAvards the field on the north of the tOAvn, where Ewell's
Corps came in and AA'here the Federal General Bartow was
killed; and still further to the east, Avhere Early's Division
fought along Rock Creek and near the brick-yard, and
through the toAvn.
North Carolina was all along there.
Turning then directly east, he Avill call attention to the monuments, tAVO or three miles off, Avhich mark the place of the
cavalry fighting. North Carolina was there too.
Then he
Avill shoAv Gulp's Hill, Avhere General Johnson and his men
did such noble Avork and came so near being successful in
their efforts to turn Meade's right flank. North Carolina
was thei^e.
And to conclude his description from this point of view,
the guide will then tell IIOAV H a y s ' Louisiana Brigade and
Hoke's Xorth Carolina Brigade (then commanded by Colonel
I. E. A v e r y ) , after laying under fire all day, some of Avhich
Avas a terrible cannonade, emerged in line of battle from the
little valley that runs through Gulp's field, and charged up
the hill through the shot and shell and grape and canister and
ball that Avas poured upon them by the Avell-posted Federals.
He Avill point to Avhere Avery fell, and tell how they still
came on and on, driving back the infantry and then encountering the gunners, AVIIO resisted even to a hand-to-hand struggle, until finally the guns Avere silenced and spiked; and he
Avill then ask that the records of those facts may be read in
the inscriptions on the costly, durable monuments erected
there by the Federal regiments and batteries that Avere in the
fight. North Carolina ivas there.
The Confederate soldier—the Xorth Carolina Confederate
soldier—may glory in the records of Gettysburg.
In the charge on this hill, the Sixth Regiment being on the
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right of the brigade, next to H a y s ' Brigade, was the only regiment of the Xorth Carolina brigade which went on Cemetery
Hill, towards which its advance was directed by Colonel Tate.
The other regiments of the brigade, the Twenty-first and
Fifty-seventh, being on the left, Avere brought up more
directly against Gulp's Hill.
On the 3d day Ave remained in line along near the southern
edge of toAvn. We could hear the fighting to the south of us
along the Emmettsburg road, but Ave Avere not heavily engaged at any time during the day—only constant firing on
the skirmish line.
On the 4th AVC were in line along Seminary Ridge. On
the night of the 4th we could see that our army was leaving
Gettysburg, and when day came on the 5th we found that our
brigade Avas again given the post of honor as the rearguard on
one of the roads by which the army was crossing the mountains towards Hagerstown.
It is claimed that General Meade was victorious at Gettysburg, and in one sense he Avas, but it was by no means a de^
cisive victory.
We were all day on the 5th making the short distance between Gettysburg and the foot of the mountains, and we were
not seriously molested by any pursuit until late in the evening, after sundoAvn, Avhen we Avere well in the mountains. The
enemy ran up on a hill in our rear and threw a few shells at
us, but AA'hen our sharp-shooters deployed and started towards
him he suddenly fell back, and we were molested no more.
We next formed our line of battle up and down the Potomac, near Hagerstown, the river, by reason of the continued
rains, being too deep to be forded. H e r e was another chance
for General Meade, if his army was elated by his achievements at Gettysburg.
General Lee's army remained in line ready for an expected
attack, but no attack was made. When the river became
passable the pontoons were placed, and portions of the army
crossed on the bridge, whilst others forded. We Avere back
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into Virginia again. The Gettysburg campaign Avas over,
but many, many noble soldiers Avho crossed over Avith us in
J u n e noAv failed to ansAver to their names at roll-call.
After getting into Virginia Ave Avere carried back and
camped a fcAV miles northAvest of Winchester. Whilst stationed there Ave Avere ordered to prepare for marching, and
late one evening Ave started AvestAvard tOAvard the Alleghany
mountains. We marched all night, and in the morning we
Avere at the Avestern base of the mountains in West Virginia,
and took the roads leading nortliAvard. The object of our
expedition Avas to capture some of the enemy's forces that
were guarding a gap to the north of u s ; but they had gotten
information of our movements and escaped, and Ave came
back to camp.
We Avere soon in motion again, and Avere marched up the
Valley and crossed over to the eastern side of the Blue Ridge
and on to the neighborhood of Culpepper Court House and
the line of the Rapidan. We took part in all those movements and engagements in the early part of October, along
the Rappahannock and near Warrenton Springs, Avhich led
up to the disastrous engagement at BristoAv Station on the
14th of October.
Meade's army was falling back towards Washington, and
we Avere in pursuit. Our brigade had formed east and west
across the road in his rear, and we Avere fast closing in on him.
B u t General H i l l struck him on the flank, near BristOAv, just
south of Cedar Run, with two brigades. General Warren
turned his AA'hole force on h i m and played on him with artillery that Avas posted on the north side of the run. Hill's brigades were repulsed Avith terrible loss. The effort to cut the
enemy in his retreat had failed. We then fell back to the
north side of the Rappahannock, tearing up the railroad from
Cub's R u n all the way back to Rappahannock Station.
As everything grew quiet we were directed to prepare winter quarters, and did so with a hearty good-will. By the 7th of
Xovember Ave Avere tolerably well prepared for Avinter; but in
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the middle of the afternoon on that day the "long-roll" Avas
beat and Ave Avere marched about seven miles, double-quick
for a great part of the Avay, to Rappahannock Station.
West of the railroad bridge the river bends tO' the south,
and a pontoon bridge Avas kept across the river. On the north
side of the riA'er there Avas a line of trenches, and we Avere hurried over into them. There Avere three or four pieces of artillery on a bluff near the river, just opposite the pontoon
bridge, to our right. There Hays' Louisiana Brigade Avas
posted. The enemy's lines soon appeared in our front.
Owing to some unusual state of the atmosphere, or currents
of the air, AVC could see him firing at us, but could not hear the
report of his guns until he was close up to us. He seemed
to know the ground, and his heaviest attack Avas on our right
nearest the pontoon bridge.
The conformation of the ground
Avas such that Ave could not direct our fire so as to bear upon
the heavy lines that were throAvn against Hays, and he, after
a gallant resistance, Avas overcome, and the enemy had the
battery and Avas in full vioAv of the pontoon bridge, Avhich
was then within musket-range from him, and he had an enfilading fire on our part of the line, AA'hich Avas also receiving
a fire from the enemy in our front. Our men Avere ordered
out of the trenches to form a line to try and retake the battery,
but with the enemy advancing in our front and the severe
fire from the hill on which the battery was situated, it was
impossible to do so. Xo supporting troops Avere coming from
the south side of the river. H a y s ' men AA'ere retreating, and
the enemy Avas pouring a deadly fire into the stream of men
who were rushing across the pontoon bridge to the south side
of the river. Our regiment and those to our left were cut off
and the river Avas too deep to be forded. The only chance of
escape was to run the gauntlet or swim the river. It Avas getting dark. Some ran the gauntlet across the bridge; some swam
the river. The AA'riter was one of a considerable number who
rushed across the bridge and reached the south bank safely,
whilst many Avho attempted it fell pierced with balls and tumbled headlong into the river. A large portion of the brigade
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Avas captured. The enemy Avas so intent on croAvding our
men back into the horse-shoe bend of the river that a considerable number, after formally throAving doAvn their guns and
being ordered to the rear, in going back found that the bridge
Avas not guarded, and so slipped across to the south side. This
fight, though of short duration, Avas a severe one and against
great odds. We had no support or re-inforcements.
The Avisdom of the generalship by which our tAvo brigades
Avere placed on the north bank of a deep river to meet the advance of a great army is not apparent. Those of us AA'ho escaped capture reformed our companies, and by the addition
of some recruits the regiment Avas intact again. But we
were not permitted to go into Avinter-quarters any more. We
were kept moving, watching the enemy. He was somewhat
emboldened, and attempted AA'hat was known to our men as
the "Mine R u n Campaign." It Avas about the last of Xovember, and the weather Avas bitter cold. Although we were
under a considerable artillery fire, and did some heavy skirmishing betAveen the lines of battle formed by the two armies,
yet there was no general engagement, and the enemy gave up
the movement, and on December 2d AvithdrcAv his forces to
the north side of the Rapidan again.
The campaigns of 1863 Avere ended.
E a r l y in J a n u a r y , 1864, we Avere started again and Avere
carried through Richmond and Petersburg, and thence to
Garysburg, X. C. Our men began almost to believe the rumor that Ave were being carried to Xorth Carolina to hunt up
deserters. Unpleasant as such duty Avould have been, there
was rejoicing at the thought of being nearer home, and with
a pathos that cannot be described, the men sang Gaston's glorious h y m n :
•'Carolina, Carolina, Heaven's blessing attend her,
While we li\'e we will cherish, protect and defend her,"
Taking the cars again,Ave headed toAvards Weldon,but there,
instead of going on the Gaston road, Ave went toAvards Goldsboro and thence to Kinston. We joined in the expedition to
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Bern, took part in the engagement at Bachelor's Creek
Bridge and formed our line in sight of the enemy's breastworks in front of XCAV Bern. B u t no attack Avas made. After
a day or two there, Ave marched back to Kinston. When Ave
left Kinston Ave Avere carried by Avay of Goldsboro and Rocky
Mount to Tarboro, and thence Avere marched hurriedly to
Plymouth. We took part in the storming of the outer Avorks
and final capture of Plymouth, April 20th. It Avas in this
battle and AA'hilst storming Fort Wessels that Ave first had to
contend Avith hand-grenades. Whilst our men Avere in the
ditch around the fort the enemy threAv hand-grenades quite
freely, but they did not proA'e to be A'ery destructive, and the
fort soon surrendered. This Avas about dark on the first day,
and the surrender of this fort brought us in front of the main
line of Avorks around the tOAvn. Early in the morning the
battle Avas rencAved all along the line, and the Ram "Albemarle" was brought doAvn the river to assist. The battle
soon resulted in the capture of the tOAvn, Avith a large number of prisoners and considerable stores. We then marched
on Little Washington on T a r River, but the enemy vacated it
before Ave got there.
Spring was UOAV Avell advanced and serious work Avas
threatened in Virginia. Grant Avas moving on the Rapidan,
and the Petersburg ic Weldon Railroad Avas threatened by
troops on the south side of the James. We Avere hurried
back towards Richmond, but Avere stopped near Belfield and
Hicksford to protect the bridges in that neighborhood for a
few days. Then we were carri( d to Petersburg to prevent
Butler's forces from capturing the city. Then Butler, failing to get into Petersburg, made a heavy demonstration out
from Bermuda Hundreds, threatening the Petersburg &
Richmond Railroad. We were marched over there. Butler failed to take the railroad, and, as Grant said, Avas
"bottled up."
We were marched over to Richmond and northAvard towards Fredericksburg, and next formed in line of battle a lit21
XCAV
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tie to the north of Hanover Junction. We Avere back with
the Army of Xorthern Virginia again.
An attack from Grant's army Avas hourly expected. But
there Avas no general engagement, only some skirmishing on
our part of the line. As General Grant SAvung around down
the river, A\'e Avere marched so as to conform to his movements,
and keep betAveen him and Richmond. When he got to a
point nearly north of Richmond he crossed over the Pamunkey River and advanced directly toward the city.
Our line
Avas along the Totapotamoi.
On Sunday eA'ening, May 29, 1864, the writer of this
sketch had his OAvn company and two other companies on the
skirmish line quite hotly engaged until after dark. After
night-fall everything Avas quiet, and early in the morning, before it Avas light, Ave had orders to fall back to the main line.
But hardly had Ave gotten back to the regiment Avhen orders
were brought to him to take the same men back to the same
skirmish line and hold it until heavily pressed by the enemy;
and, as they pressed us, to fall back to the main line. We
Avere soon in our place, and it was not long before the enemy
came up in force in our front and as far as we could see to
our right and to our left. We Avere on the north side of the
creek, along the broAV of the h i l l ; in front of us Avas a level
field, in our rear Avas a valley which had been cleared for cultivation, and the ground sloped from our line back to the run
of the creek, and then up on the south side, which was
Avooded, back to the main line on the brow of the hill. The
skirmishing soon became furious all along the line. In falling back our p a r t of the line had to traverse the cleared
ground until Ave began to ascend the slope on the south side
of the creek, and the enemy, Avho rushed to the brow of the
hill, poured a destructive fire into us. After we had gotten
on the south side of the creek the writer, in passing from
the left to the right along the line, received a shot in the
ankle which disabled him entirely. F e a r i n g capture, he,
Avithout Availing for the litter-bearers, called on his men to
carry him back. O h ! how true and good and faithful those
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men had, under all circumstances, been to him. Promptly
when the call was made, three or four good soldiers of his
company lifted him and carried him back till the litter-bearers were met. He Avas then carried by them to the ambulance
station, and thence to the hospital, and there, when his turn
came, he Avas placed on the operating-table, and when he
awoke his left foot was gone—the surgeons said amputation
was necessary. And so ended his career as an active soldier.
And further history of the regiment is based on information
derived from other sources.
The fighting above referred to Avas preliminary to the
great battle of Cold Harbor on the 31st of May and on'the 1st,
2d and 3d of J u n e , in Avhich the Federal losses were aAvfully
heavy
The Confederate loss Avas comparatively small. The
one Avas reported at about tAvelve hundred, the other at about
thirteen thousand.
Those Avho eulogize General Grant have a difficult task in
vindicating the orders AA'hich caused such fearful losses in
this battle. History tells it that he ordered charge after
charge, and only desisted when his men declined to charge
again.
The Avriter, AA'hilst lying on his cot in the hospital in Richmond, was told by the doctor in charge that some of his old
comrades had come in to see him, and when he looked up he
saw that it was some of the Sixth Regiment, Xorth Carolina
Troops, who had been wounded at Cold Harbor. They told
him of the awful slaughter of Federals in front of the Confederate lines.
The second Cold Harbor was a decisive battle and virtually
closed the overland campaign against Richmond. General
Grant was foiled in his effort to get between Lee and Richmond. Grant then decided to transfer his forces to the James
River.
About the 12th to 14th of J u n e , when Gen. Grant began to
change his base to the James, the cavalry was threatening the
line of the railroad towards Gordonsville, and H u n t e r was
moving up the valley. Early's Division, to which the Sixth
Regiment belonged, was marched rapidly from the Chicka-
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hominy tOAvards Gordonsville, in Avhich section of the country
Sheridan's Cavalry was raiding.
Hampton's Cavalry had checked Sheridan. Early's forces
pushed on through the smoking ruins that marked the line of
Sheridan's retreat, until near Gordonsville a train was met
backing doAvn to carry them to Lynchburg, Avhich place Avas
reached about sunrise on the morning of the 17th. Jumping off the cars, the men were hurriedly marched up the steep
streets and out to the field west of the toAvn, and were just in
time to save it. The cavalry of General Jackson, sometimes
known as "Mud-wall Jackson," were being driven back by
Hunter's men, who were advancing hilariously. B u t consternation struck them when they met Lee's infantry.
Then
followed the greatest foot-race ever witnessed in war. Back
through Liberty, Buford's Gap, and across the Valley into
and beyond the Xorth Mountain the despoilers ran, strewing
the line of their flight with arms, blankets, knapsacks, and
even shoes and hats.
General Hunter, having retreated through West Virginia
toAvard the Ohio, General E a r l y moved rapidly doAvn the Valley, the enemy falling back before him until they reached
H a r p e r ' s F e r r y and Maryland Heights.
On the 3d of J u l y General Siegel's force was driven from
Martinsburg across the Potomac at Shepherdstown. General E a r l y followed, moving through Hagerstown, and thence
eastward, occupying Frederick City on the 7th. The militia
that opposed the advance were dispersed by our skirmish line.
As the army marched through Frederick the citizens tauntingly said: "Go ahead ! You will soon meet regular soldiers."
Our men replied: "All right, they are the fellows we are
hunting for!"
Sure enough, at Monocacy Bridge, a few miles east of
Frederick, Gen. Lew Wallace, since of " B e n - H u r " fame, had
a large force in position on the left bank of the river. General
Early attacked him on the 8th, forced the passage of the rivei*
and drove General Wallace back towards Pennsylvania. That
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left the road towards Washington and Baltimore open. Early
promptly set out towards Washington and arrived at Rockville on the 10th, and on the next day his forces formed line
of battle in sight of the Capitol and Avithin easy range of its
powerful defenses.
The Sixth Regiment laid in the front
yard of F P Blair's place, "Silver Spring." Occasionally
shells were thrown out from the big guns, but there was no
general engagement. Xo attack was m a d e ; the works were
too strong and too Avell garrisoned for Early's small force.
After two or three days' skirmishing Washington was abandoned, and the army recrossed the Potomac at White's Ford
near Leesburg, and two days aftemvard encamped near Berryville.
Late in the evening of the next day word came that a force
of the enemy Avas moving from Martinsburg towards Winchester. By a forced night march the brigade. General Ramseur commanding, reached the front of that town about sunrise the next day Some couriers came in with reports of a
very large force of the enemy approaching. General Ramseur did not seem to think that it was a large force. He ordered the Sixth Regiment to move forward on the P i k e road
about two miles, to a piece of Avoods, to meet the enemy there.
After the Sixth Regiment moved off, however, upon further
information, he foUoAved with the whole brigade. He soon
galloped up to the front and gave orders for the formation
of the line of battle. During the execution of this order the
enemy appeared in large numbers. The Sixth, having been
in advance, had just gotten into position, and had not loaded
their rifles, Avhen the enemy began firing. It was a critical
moment. The sixth charged single-handed and fought until
nearly surrounded; but the enemy had overpowering numbers, and t;he Avhole brigade was outflanked, and all had to
fall back together. This fight Avas known in that part of the
army as "Ramseur's defeat" ; but it was not so spoken of him
in disparagement of him or his generalship, for he was as gallant a soldier as ever lived, and he soon fell fighting nobly at
Cedar Creek.
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D u r i n g the remainder of the summer and fall of 1864 the
regiment was with Early, moving back and forth, up and
doAATi the Valley, as he would drive the enemy towards the
Potomac and H a r p e r ' s Ferry, and in t u r n be driven back up
the Valley towards Staunton, the enemy having overwhelming odds always against us.
About the 8th or 10th of August, General Sheridan was
transferred from Grant's army and took command in the Valley. Our forces under E a r l y had fallen back to Fisher's Hill.
Sheridan, hearing that re-inforcements were sent to Early,
commenced retreating, and was pursued through Winchester
and until he withdrew to Harper's F e r r y and Maryland
Heights.
Before daylight on the morning of September 18th, while
posted in front of Winchester, Sheridan, with a force of fiftyfour thousand attacked Early, who, according to reports,
had only about seven thousand infantry and not more than
ten thousand all told. O u r line was drawn out very thin to
cover the approach. The enemy charged time and again
through the open field, for we had no cover. Yet our line was
not broken until about sundown, and only then because the
cavalry was thrown around our left flank. General Rodes,
commanding the division, and General GodAvin, commanding
the brigade, were killed here.
F r o m Winchester we fell back to Fisher's Hill, near Starsburg. Sheridan followed, and on the 22d attacked us again,
sending two divisions of his cavalry (he is reported to have
had ten thousand cavalrymen, splendidly armed and
equipped) up the Luray Valley to intercept, at Xew Market, any retreat by Early. In this they did not succeed.
Although the battle of Fisher's H i l l went against Early, he
made good his retreat to the upper Valley and escaped Sheridan's OA'crwhelming odds.
Having been re-inforced, E a r l y again moved down the
Valley, and reached Cedar Creek about the 18th of October.
Sheridan's army was camped on the heights overlooking
Strasburg and Cedar Creek.
Our regiment, together Avith other infantry, Avas started
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about midnight and marched by a cow-path or trail around
the end of the Massanutton Mountain; forded the river beloAV
the mouth of Cedar Creek; formed line of battle before it was
good daylight, and attacked the enemy, completely surprising
him, and soon had him, panic-stricken, flying down the Valley turnpike towards Middletown. There he attempted to
rally, but the Confederates followed closely and his retreat
was continued on towards Xewtown. The route seemed to be
so complete that the haK-f amished and poorly clothed men of
Early's army found the rich spoils in the captured camp and
stores of the Federal sutlers too tempting, and so many of
them straggled that when General Wright, who was in command-of the Federals, reformed his line near Xewtown, and
General Sheridan came riding in from Winchester and took
command, our lines Avere too Aveak to resist their attack, and
before night the Federals had regained their camp.
In this
fight General Ramseur, commanding our division, was killed.
General Early halted for the night at Fisher's Hill, and on
the next day fell back further up the Valley, toAvards Staunton.
The battle of Cedar Creek was about the last of the Valley
campaign. Indeed, the valley Avas so devastated by General
Sheridan that our army could hardly find subsistence. During his advances and AvithdraAvals, according to his own dispatch to his Government, "the whole country frotn the Blue
Ridge to the North Mountain had been rrmde entirely untenor
hie for a rebel army.
This destruction embraced the Luray
Valley and The Little Fort Valley as v:eU as the m.ain Valley." Such cruelties and barbarities shall ever remain as a
stain upon General Sheridan's character, and upon the War
Department for not rebuking him, and upon General Grant,
who directed it, and concluded his letter to Sheridan by
adding:
"If the tear is to last another year, let the Shenandoah Valley remain a barren ivaste."
If it be asked AA'hy, in Avriting this short history of the Sixth
regiment, these charges of vandalism against such prominent
Federal generals are inserted, the answer i s : It is part of
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the history of tlie Avar, and it ought to be told until all the
people should knoAv it. The Sixtli Xorth Carolina Regiment,
Avith all Early's troops, had witnessed this devastaticm; they
had been inarching through this barren waste; they were tired
and hungry too when they Avere roused up on the night of the
18th, and after marching all night over a rugged road and
fighting so Avell on the morning of the 18th, it is easy to understand hoAv, Avhen they saw the enemy flying down the Valley pike, many of the hungnest ones turned aside to help
themselves out of the rich commissary'stores that they had
captured.
They aught not to have done so, but some of them
did; and Early's force Avas so small, reported at only nine
thousand men all told, that, counting out the hilled and
ivounded and the stragglers, it is not surprising that Sheridan
Avas able to drive back those remaining in line. Xo one but
those Avho have tried it can tell how hard it is to restrain
hungry men Avhen in sight of the food they crave. But in
all these engagements and reverses the Sixth regiment maintained its organization and Avas able to show its colors after
every fight.
ToAvards the close of the fall the Sixth Regiment, together
Avitli the remaining troops of Ramseur's and Rodes' Divisions, Avere placed under General Gordon and sent back to
Petersburg. The Sixth Regiment occupied the line of intrenchments opposite the "Tall ToAver" until January, 1865,
Avhen it Avas carried to the right, near Burgess's Mill and
Hatcher's Run.
The enemy made a determined effort tO turn the Confedate right about the 5th to 6th of February. The Sixth Regiment Avas heavily engaged in the attempt to beat him back.
In this fighting General Pegrani, commanding our division,
Avas killed. General Grant Avas trying to get to the South Side
Railroad ; he failed in this, but he secured an extension of his
lines to Hatcher's Run. Fighting Avas now going on constantly on the outposts and picket lines.
i
Soon after the battle of Hatcher's R u n the Sixth Regiment
Avas carried back again through Petersburg to the trenches op-
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posite F o r t Steadman.
There it remained in the mud, as
many of them expressed it, holding this part of the line until
the 25th of March.
Before day, on the 25th of March, the Sixth Regiment
and.other troops were ordered to move out noiselessly in front
of the trenches, and to dash across the narrow space that
divided the two armies (not more than one hundred and fifty
y a r d s ) ; men Avith axes Avere to cut and tear away the abatis;
and as soon as it could be done, the men Avere to rush in, capture the fort and the lines to the right and left. That the
men might knoAv their friends, each man of the attacking
force Avas to have a piece of Avhite cloth tied around his left
arm. This looked like a desperate attack. The Sixth Regiment and other troops immediately in front of Fort Steadman, the lines being nearest together there, Avere to lead.
They did Avhat they Avere ordered to do, and, perhaps to the
surprise of our own people, and certainly to the surprise of
the enemy, it Avorked well for a Avliile. Every one did his
part. The abatis Avas cut and pulled aAvay in short order.
The men rushed through, captured Fort Steadman and batteries to the right and left of it.
A large number of prisoners
were taken and several pieces of artillery
The troops that
were to support this movement on the right, toAvards Fort
Haskell, did not succeed so Avell, and failed to capture it.
Daylight soon came; the Federals recovered from their surprise and turned upon us their actillery, which, together Avith
the massed lines of infantry, made it, to use the words of one
of the Sixth Regiment, a very hell for us.
It soon became evident that the position was untenable.
The supporting troops Avere being Avithdrawn. The Sixth
Regiment had, in desperation, been charged against a mass
of infantry coming up in their front, and they were the last
to withdraAV. They returned to their ditches under a severe
cross-fire—more to be dreaded than any forward moveinent;
but, to use the language of one Avho Avas there, "they came
bach leaving none but their dead."
Within a few days Lee's army Avas compelled to abandon
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Petersburg. The battle at Five Forks was lost on April 1st,
and at day-break on Sunday, April 2d, the Confederate line
in front of Petersburg Avas broken and the Federal artillery
opened all along our front.
When night came the Confederates, although ground had been lost, were still holding Petersburg, but the evacuation of the city, and, as a consequence,
of Richmond also, had been determined on. That night the
army Avithdrew, and whilst fires were blazing up here and
there, and heavy explosions which shook the very ground followed each other in rapid succession along the Confederate
lines from Petersburg to Richmond, the Federals failed to
move forward to ascertain the cause; and by daylight of the
3d the Confederates were all on the Chesterfield side, and
well away from the two cities, on the roads towards Amelia
Court House.
In the almost continued movements, fightings and skirmishings of the next few days the regiment bore its part with
Gordon's Corps. Floping to find at Amelia Court House
commissary stores, the troops, having then been Avithout rations for nearly two days, were told that no rations were there.
The foragers who were sent out to seek supplies returned with
almost nothing.
Many of them were captured in their search
for food.
The road to Burkeville Avas occupied by the enemy, and the
retreat bore further to the north through Deatonsville, and
thence toward Farmville. The enemyjs cavalry Avas striking
all along the retreating line, sometimes repulsed and sometimes capturing artillery and wagons which the horses were
too weak to move with any degree of rapidity
On the 6th the Appomattox was crossed at the High
Bridge. On the morning of the 7th a sharp attack was made
and a rush made for the Confederate wagon train. General
Gordon turned on them and compelled them to Avithdraw, capturing some prisoners.
The retreat was then continued.
On the evening of the 8th Appomattox Court House was
reached.
It was then an insignificant court-house village. It
is now an historic place, for there, on the 9th of April, 1865,
the Army of Xorthern Virginia ceased to contend Avith the
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armies of the United States, and General Lee on that day accepted the terms of surrender offered by Genral Grant. Having mentioned General Grant's inhumane directions to General Sheridan in the fall of 1864 to devastate the Valley, it is
a pleasure now to note that the terms of surrender Avere generous ; and he is to be commended, in that afterwards, when
blood-thirsty civilians were disposed to disregard them, he insisted that his Government should comply with them, and
used his power and influence to that end.
A flag of truce appeared on Gordon's line. General Lee
was seen riding back to the village, and it was soon known
all along the line that the army Avas to be surrendered. When
General Lee returned from his interview Avith General Grant,
the lines of battle broke and the men crowded up around, him,
anxious to take him by the hand. Many attempts have been
made to describe the great soldier's final f aroAvell to his troops
as, overpoAvered by his feelings, he sobbed: "Men, we have
fought through the war together—/ have done the best I
could for you," and sadly rode away
The emotions of that
scene—a great general and his brave, faithful soldiers Aveeping farewell to each other—cannot be described.
The soldier-victors Avere generous and gave rations to the
half-starved Confederates without any insulting taunts.
Would that the same could be said of the political victors who
controlled affairs at Washington.
The 10th and l l t h Avere occupied in preparing the lists and
schedules and other papers for the surrender, and on the
morning of the 12th the troops, the remains of the Army of
Xorthern Virginia, formed for the last time.
The artillery
was drawn up by poor, bony horses and parked, the arms were
stacked, the accoutrements deposited and the battle flags laid
down.
The Sixth Regiment was there, and of the perhaps two
thousand men Avhose names had been on the roll, about one
hundred and forty-three ansAvered to that final roll-call.
We had a regimental flag, a beautiful silken banner, on
which the sister of Colonel Fisher had beautifully embroidered the coat-of-arms of Xorth Carolina and presented it to
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the regiment at its organization. It Avas highly prized; it
waved over the regiment at the capture of Rickett's Battery
at F i r s t Manassas, and over Rickett's Batterv and Weidrick's
Battery on Cemetery Heights at Gettysburg, J u l y 2d, 1863.
It Avas not ahvays used in battle, especially after battle flags
had been distributed to the army.
It was generally brought
out on parades and general revicAvs; but it Avas not displayed
at Appomattox.
It Avas carefully preserved and brought to
Xorth Carolina. It is the same that was shoAA'n at the laying
of the corner-stone of the Confederate Monument at Raleigh,
May 20, 1894.
The Avar Avas over; the Sixth- Regiment had served out the
time for Avhich it had enlisted.
I have thus briefly sketched the principal movements and
engagements in the Confederate war in AA'hich the Sixth
Xorth Carolina State Troops took part. As an organization
it Avas distinguished for its discipline and soldierly bearing.
It Avas led to the field by one of the most heroic souls that
ever drcAv blade. Colonel C. F. Fisher, AA'ho Avas killed at
F i r t Manassas. The example he set in his short career Avas
not lost on the officers and men of his command. They were
taught that, Avlien ordered to charge a line or battery they
must succeed, and that having taken a position it Avas to be
held until they Avere ordered to move from it. Xo politicians
held commissions in this regiment. There Avas no bickering
or scheming for office or promotion, no seeking for noAVspaper
notoriety. Their thought and desire seemed to be to serve
the State that sent them to the field for the pui-pose of sustaining State rights and constitutional liberty
Xothing has been Avritten concerning "the privations of
the camp or toils of the march," of feet bleeding and forms
shiA'ering for lack of shoes and clothing, of hoAv our men, beginning at F i r s t Manassas, supplied themseh'es Avith improved arms captured from the enemy, seeking first to get a
good rifle and accoutrements and then the best they could find
in the Avay of clothing, hats, shoes and blankets.
But the soldier's life Avas not all hardship and suffering for
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duty's sake. It would be interesting to, tell hoAV they whiled
away the hours Avhen not on duty by games and plays, and
even theatrical performances which they improvised. Banjos,
fiddles and accordeons AA'ere often heard in camp and on the
march, and some times on the line of battle. Many and many
are the humorous jokes and anecdotes that originated Avith the
soldier, and he ahvays enjoyed the ludicrous and ridiculous
things that Avere happening, even AA'hen under the fire of the
enemy. One of my men, telling what he saAv in one of our
battles, says: "I tell you. Captain, there's a heap of funny
things happen in battle if it Avere not for being so scared of
getting killed."
Much, too, might be written of the religious life that many
of them led. Several instances occurred Avithin our command
in Avhich the Bible or Testament in the breast-pocket turned
the ball Avhich otherwise would probably have caused a mortal wound. So, too, Ave can hope that at religious meetings
in field and camp—camp-meetings, indeed—many a soldier
learned hoAv to turn the deadly shafts of sin. One specially
solemn scene recurs to me as I Avrite. It Avas Avlien the regiment assembled at the regimental headquarters. Colonel Pender's tent, to Avitness his public professions of Christianity.
I have spoken of it only as a regiment; no mention is made
of individual acts of heroism or bravery—there Avere m a n y ;
the limits of this article would not permit i t ; nor is there any
reference to the few who behaved unAvorthily—and I feel justified in saying there were only a few. It would be unreasonable to claim that, of the two thousand men whose names
were on the rolls, all were good and true.
Xo boast is made for the regiment that it did more than its
proportionate part, or that it engaged in more battles, or that
it went further into the enemy's country, or that it lost in battle a greater per cent, of its men—a doubtful boast. I t s
record was made and must speak for itself. The only purpose
of this sketch is to bring that record, in part, before the public
that it may have in condensed form what this regiment,
in common with many others, did in the great struggle
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Avhich made the Confederate soldier famous for all time—a
struggle in Avliich a most conspicuous p a r t Avas borne by the
Xorth Carolina troops, not the least among AA'hich Avas the
Sixth Xorth Carolina Troops.
At the first call her men volunteered far the war, and hastened to the Xorthern border of Virginia to meet the enemy
at the forefront. F r o m July, 1861, to the closing scene at
Appomattox, they shared the fortunes of the Army of Northem Virginia.
Their blood, in common Avith thousands of
others, Avet the soil of Manassas Plains on J u l y 21st, 1861.
D u r i n g the fall and winter of that year they listened to the
roar of giins and whistling of shells along the banks of the
Potomac.
They Avere at Yorktowu and Eltham's Landing, Barhamsville, at Seven Pines and F a i r Oaks, Gaines' Mill, Savage
Station, White Oak Swamp, Malvern Hill, Harrison's Landing, Warrenton Springs, Thoroughfare Gap, Manassas Plains
in August, 1 8 6 2 ; at Ox Hill, Boonsboro, Sharpsburg, Fredericksburg in December, 1862; at Fredericksburg and
the Wilderness in May, 1 8 6 3 ; at Winchester in June,
1 8 6 3 ; at Gettysburg, Hagerstown, Bristow Station,
Rappahannock Station, Mine Run, Bachelor's Creek,
near XCAV Bern, X. O.; Plymouth, Petersburg, Hanover
Junction, Totapotamoi Creek, Cold Harbor, Lynchburg,
Martinsburg, Monocacy, Washington, Winchester in July
and September, 1 8 6 4 ; at Fisher's H i l l and Cedar Creek, at
Burgess's Mill, and numerous other skirmishings and fightings from J u l y , 1861, to Xovember, 1864; and the assault,
as a forlorn-hope, on F o r t Steadman on the morning of the
25th of March, 1865, and in the trenches at Petersburg, and
on the retreat to Appomattox. Three times they went into
the enemy's territory in Maryland and Pennsylvania, fording the Potomac six times.
Theirs was not garrison or post-duty; it was their lot to
fight the enemy in the field, to meet him in his advances, to
check himAvhen possible, and to follow him back and fight him
in his OAvn country and in his own strongholds; to contest inch
by inch, day after day, Aveek after week and month after
month, the enemy's investment and gradual closing in on the
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lines around Petersburg and Richmond; and Avhen numbers
prevailed over the thinned and thinning lines of the Army of
Xorthern Virginia, to fall back and back with them, until
finally hemmed in and compelled to surrender.
Much of blood and treasure and many precious lives had
been sacrificed, and, as it has been said, the cau^e u^as lost;
that is to say, the Confederates, numbering all told, from
first to last, about six hundred thousand men, Avith very
limited resources, were, after four years of varying success
and disaster, finally overpoAvered by armies numbering about
two million and six hundred thousand men who had unlimited resources. But the principles of right, of truth and of
duty, Avhich urged those men to the fray, and sustained them
in the long-draAvn struggle, Avill ncA'er die.
" If their memories part
From our land and heart.
'Twould be a wrong to them, and a shame for us."

It is vain for any one to attempt to brand the Confederate
soldiers or their leaders as traitors or to write them down as
rebels. So-called statesmen—men of place and poAver, in the
smallness of their souls—may speak of them as such; demagogic politicians may roll such words under their tongues, the
Government may provide a place to keep the "Rebellion Records," and statisticians may compile therefrom, monuments
may dot those battlefields of "the rebellion" on Avhich the
"rebels" Avere defeated, but such efforts cannot succeed. The
words "traitor" and "rebel" lose all their repulsiveness when
applied to Lee and Jackson, or when coupled with the Confederate soldiers. Theirs was an heroic struggle for rights
which the fathers contemplated and guarded when they
declined to ratify or adopt the Constitution until it had
been amended so as to expressly reserve "to the States respectively or to the people," "powers not delegated," as also
"powers not prohibited" by it.
F o r such rights they
had, on the hustings and in the halls of Congress, urged
their plea, supported by unanswerable arguments based on the
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Constitution and on the principles that underlie true republican government. B u t they Avere overruled bA" a majority of
those Avho had SAVorn to support the Constitution, and further
encroachments on their chartered rights Avere imminent, and,
as a- last resort, an appeal Avas made to arms. In that, as Ave
haA'e seen, ]Miglit, backed by overAvhelming numbers, prevailed. The Confederate soldier surrendered. H i s case is before the
Avorld. The rights which Avere guaranteed us, and the wrongs
which drove us to Avar, have all been Avritten down and published ; his heroism and his bravery, his courage and his devotion to his country, his State and his people are all recorded
in his deeds in four A'ears of Avar; and, none the less, in
his submission afterAvards to laAvs that Avere forced upon
us to humiliate us. H i s rights, his wrongs, his appeals to
laAV and law-makers, and their denial of his rights, his final
appeal to arms, his struggle, his defeat and his submission
to poAver make up his case. He dreads not the scrutiny of
candid historians or searchers after truth, nor does he fear
the Avorld's judgment on his record.
XEILL W
FAYETTEVILLE,

N.

C.

RAY.

SLXTU

REGI.MEXT

1. I!. F. AVhite, Captain, Co. F.
4. W. I;. Turner, 2d Lieut., Co. E.
2. Beu.j. Rush Smith, Captain, Co. I:.
5. William I'resbui ALm^mni, ^'d Lieut.,
3. N. W Hay. Captain, Co. 1).
i.'o. B.
li. (Jeori^e W Iloiiek, I>rivatc, Co. U.

ADDITIONAL SKETCH SIXTH REGIMENT
BY M A J O R A. C. A Y E R Y .

ACCOUNT OE THE ORGANIZATION OF THE SIXTH NORTH CAROLINA REGIMENT AND OF ITS CONDUCT AT THE B.ATTLES
OF FIRST MANASSAS, SEVEN PINES AND GETTYSBURG.

When Lincoln issued his proclamation calling on the State
of Xorth Carolina to furnish troops to suppress the so-called
insurrection in her sister States of the South, our people Avith
one mind united in the determination to stand by our Southern brethren rather than aid an invading foe, though marching under the flag of the nation. So soon as the tocsin of war
was sounded the companies of the State militia, already organized and drilled, Avere rushed into the forts on our coast,
till then garrisoned by a single non-commissioned officer quartered in each of the three. The first regiment organized Avas
the First Volunteer or "Bethel" Regiment. The men were
allowed to enlist for six months. After that a number of
other regiments were formed of men enlisted for twelve
months.
Meantime the Legislature had met in extra session and had
called a convention of the people to meet in May. Colonel
Charles F Fisher and others—men of broad vicAvs and cool
heads—thinking that they foresaw a protracted and bloody
struggle, prevailed upon the Legislature to pass a bill authorizing the formation of ten regiments of men enlisted for three
years or the Avar, and empowered the Governor to appoint the
regimental staff and company officers. Colonel Fisher was
selected by Governor Ellis as Colonel of the Sixth, and began
with characteristic energy to select men to aid him in recruiting ten companies.
After the Democrats had acquired control of the State, he
22
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had been elected President of the Xorth Carolina Railroad
Company. Partisan spirit ran high, and for years, though
one of the most competent, honorable and successful railroad
presidents in the country, Colonel Fisher Avas bitterly abused
and denounced. He met denunciation in one or two instances, as Southern men of that day often did, by challenging the author to mortal combat, and posting him as a coward
Avheii he declined to make amends. Lie Avas one of the most
amiable of men, and, though quiet and undemonstrative, Avas
affectionate to family and friends, and full of sympathy for
suffering—the last man one would have thought liable to
yield to this imperious custom of the times. With a grim
determination to devote life and fortune to the cause he had
espoused came the resolve to demand an investigation and
settlement running through his entire administration of the
affairs of the railroad company before leading his regiment to
the scene of approaching conflicts. Consequently, after
some of the companies Avere drilled for a time at Charlotte,
all of them Avere brought together, organized and drilled as
a regiment at Company Shops, now Burlington. Honorable
W T. Dortch Avas first appointed Lieutenant-Colonel, and
Charles E. Lightfoot, a Virginian, AA'IIO had been a teacher at
TeAv's Military .A-cadcmy at Hillsboro, Avas commissioned as
Major.
Major Lightfoot dcA'oted himself to drilling the regiment AA'hile it Avas at Company Shops. Colonel Fisher
Avorked day and night, and divided his time betAveen providing uniforms and equipments for his men, advancing out of
his OAAu' means the money needed for the purpose, and reviewing, Avith a committee of directors, of Avhich Mr. Edwin
Holt Avas chairman, the railroad accounts during his administration of the affairs of the company
As the result of his restless energy, liberality and capacity
for organization, the Sixth Avas the first of the ten Avar regiments ready for the field. Before it Avas fully equipped he
was heard often to say, in response to some expression of fear
by the young officers that they Avould he too late to participate
in the struggle, that our people ought to be educated up to the
idea of fighting long and desperately. He had graduated at
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Yale, kncAv the Yankee character, and realized, as few of our
leading men did, the incalculable advantage of having a navy
sufficient to blockade our ports, and opportunity not only to
manufacture Avar supplies in the immense establishments in
the Eastern States, but to bring them Avithout hindrance
from abroad.
On the day that Colonel Fisher reported his regiment
ready to go to the front, our first war Governor, John W Ellis, died, and the regiment commanded by his friend and
townsman Avas taken to Raleigh to act as funeral escort. Honorable Henry T. Clark, being Speaker of the Senate, Avas inaugurated as Governor, and W T. Dortch, being the Speaker
of the House of Commons, and next in the line of succession
to Governor Clark, Avas induced to resign. Major Lightfoot
became Lieutenant-Colonel, and Captain R. F. Webb, senior
Captain, Avas commissioned Major.
From Raleigh the regiment Avas sent to Richmond, where
it Avas revicAved by President Davis, accompanied by General
R. E. Lee, and ordered on the same day to embark on the
train for Winchester, AA'here Joseph E. Johnston Avas in command—Avith Jackson, Kirby Smith and Bee as subordinates.
The regiment left Richmond A\ ith rations for a day only, and
failed to get supplies in passing Manassas. Consequently at
Strasburg and on the first march thence to Winchester the
men for th.e first time had a foretaste of the privations in
store for them during the years that were to follow. Except
the two mountain companies (D and E ) , the men were Avithout food from the time they reached Strasburg till the second morning after, when they had taken their place in the
line north of Winchester. The regiment Avas assigned to
Bee's Brigade, composed then of the Second and Eleventh
Mississippi, the Fourth Alabama and the F i r s t Tennessee
Regiments. The names of the officers are given in Volume
I, page 197, of the "Roster of Xorth Carolina Troops," and
need not be inserted here. Colonel Fisher had R. M. McKinney commissioned Captain of Company A, and the Avriter of
this First Lieutenant, but Capt. McKinney was elected Colonel of the Fifteenth Xorth Carolina Regiment before a va-
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cancy occurred amongst the field officers, and the Avriter exchanged Avith Lieutenant Samuel S. Kirkland and took the
same position in Company E, in order to satisfy the men recruited by him.
On the second morning after the regiment arrived at Winchester drums began to beat, brigade after brigade fell into
line and marched into the town of Winchester. All day we
could hear the terrific old rebel yell as the men passed through
the open field beyond the town; but it was not till near night
that Ave moved under orders to the same point, and Avere
halted to hear for the first time a battle order, full of the Xapoleonic ring. General Johnston announced, by having this
order read to each regiment as it passed, that the President
had called upon him to make a forced march to re-inforce
General Beauregard at Manassas, and save the country. The
men forgot for the time the pangs of hunger and the sting
of blistered feet, and moved off as if willing to r u n tO' the relief of their threatened comrades. The raw recruit never
forgets, though he may not be able to describe, the suffering
endured in undergoing the tortures of such a hardening prcn
cess, so soon after enjoying the ease and luxury of home-life.
It is .the first test of his powers of physical endurance, his
strength of will and of constitution. After such an experience comes the camp fevers, invited by the depleted condition of the system, and then is witnessed in a physical sense
the survival of the fittest. The regiment arrived at Piedmont Station a short time before daylight, and the men fell
rather than laid down amongst the thickly stacked shocks of
a wheat field just harvested. We had not then begun to practice the apostolic plan of rubbing out the wheat for food, but
some of us stretched on a hill-side upon shocks used as beds,
covering head and all, and found in the morning that a heavy
rain had washed out trenches under us and between the
bundles.
ON TO M A N A S S A S .

The regiment had marched near the rear of the' column and
had separated from Bee's other regiments, and, as we rested
in the field, it seemed for a time that we would be the last to
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embark on the train from Piedmont Station for the scene of
conflict. In volunteering to render an important service.
Colonel Fisher Avon for his regiment the right to a place in
advance of Kirby Smith's Brigade, and the opportunity,
which proved fatal to him, to take part in the first great battle of the civil Avar. It Avas reported to him that a train had
been derailed, a portion of it Avrecked, and that the movements of the remaining regiments Avould be greatly delayed.
He sought the senior officer and told him that he himself Avas
a railroail president and a railroad contractor, and had in his
command civil engineers and enlisted men AA'ho had been employing in track-laying and section Avork. As a reward for
hurriedly putting the track in order, the Sixth embarked on
the next train that left for ^lanassas.
The first Confederate troops that opposed McDoAvell's
flanking column, after it crossed Bull R u n on the left of our
line, Avas the command of Colonel Evans, composed of eleven
companies nf infantry and IAVO fiehl pieces, stationed in the
Avoods, near the intersection of the Warrenton turnpike and
the Sedlev road. (Sec report of General Johnston, "Official
Records," Series I, Volume X I , page 474). "Here (says the
report referred tn) he (EAans) Avas attacked by the enemy in
immensely superinr numbers, against AA'hich he maintained
himself Avith skill and unshrinking courage. General Bee,
moving tnward the enemy, guided by the firing, Avith a soldier's eye selected the position near the Henry house and
formed his troo])s upon it, Tlicy Avere the Seventh and Eighth
Georgia, Fourth Alabama, Second IMississippi, and tAvo companies of the Eleventh Mississippi, Avith Ind)odcn's Battery.
Being compelled, hoAvever, to sustain Colcnel Evans, he
crossed the valley and formed on the right and someAA'hat in
advance oi his position. H e r e the joint forces, little exceeding
five regiments, Avith six field pieces, held the ground against
about fifteen thousand United States troops for about an hour
until, finding tlicmsch'es outflanked by the continually arriving troops of the enemy, they fell back to General Bee's first
position, upon the line of AA'hich Jackson, just arriving,
formed his brigade at Stanard's Battery
Colonel Hamp-
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ton, who had by this time advanced with his legion as far as
the turnpike, rendered efficient aid in maintaining the orderly
character of the retreat from that point, and here fell the
gallant Lieutenant-Colonel Johnston, his second in command. * * *
"Orders were dispatched to hasten the march of General
Holmes, Colonel E a r l y and General Bonham's regiments.
* * * Many of the broken troops, fragments of companies and individual stragglers were reformed and brought
into action with the aid of my staff and a portion of General Beauregard's. Colonel (late Governor) Smith with hia
battalion and Colonel H i n t o n with his regiment were ordered
up to re-inforce the right. * * * Colonel Smith's cheerful courage had a fine influence, not only upon the spirit of
our men, but upon the stragglers of the troops engaged.
* * * My headquarters were now established at the
Lewis house."
Up to this time the Sixth Xorth Carolina Regiment, having been detached and left behind the rest of Bee's command,
which' Avas noAv increased by the addition of Bartow's and
another Georgia regiment, had not arrived on the field. Attention is here called to the fact that General Johnston reports Colonel (late Governor) Smith's Battalion in action
Avhile he was in the field, and before he established his headquarters at the LcAvis house. General Johnston's report of
the movements of Colonel Smith, and of the time Avhen he engaged the enemy is quoted from to show, in connection with
other undisputed facts, that the gallant old soldier Avas mistaken when he made certain charges against the Sixth, which
are alluded to by Professor H i l l in his History of Xorth Carolina troops recently published.
I shall rely on the foregoing
report of General Johnston, General Beauregard's and Colonel Smith's own report, made when the smoke of the battle
had just passed aAvay, to disprove his statement made from
memory years afterwards, and published in the Century
Magazine.
It was not until about 2 o'clock in the afternoon that Colonel Fisher reported Avith his regiment at the Lewis house, af-
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ter General Johnston had left Colonel Smith upon the field
and established his headquarters there. Colonel Fisher halted
his regiment in a road running along a line of fence under the
hill from the Lewis house, and had his horse crippled so as to
force him to dismount in going up the hill or returning from
the Lewis house, where he reported for orders.
In confirmation of the foregoing statement as to the time of
the arrival on the field, the following extract from General
Johnston's report (at page 476) is relied on:
"About two o'clock an officer of General Beauregard's Adjutant-General's office galloped from Manassas to report that
a United States army had reached the line of the Manassas
Gap Railroad, was marching toAvards us, and was then but
three miles from our left flank. * * * Within a half
hour the IAVO regiments of General Bonham's Brigade (Capp's
and Kershaw's) came up and Avere directed against the enemy's right, which he seemed to be strengthening. Fisher's
North Carolina regiment wets soon after sent in the same
direction. About three o'clock, while the enemy seemed to
be striving to outflank and drive back our left, and thus separate us from Manassas, General E. K. Smith arrived with
three regiments of Elzey's Brigade. He Avas instructed to attack the right flank of the enemy, now exposed to us. Before
the movement Avas completed he fell seA'erely Avounded. Colonel Elzey, at once taking command, executed it Avith gi'cat
promptitude and vigor. General Beauregard rapidly seized
the opportunity afforded him, and thrcAv forward his Avhole
line. The enemy was driven back from the long contested
hill, and victory was no longer doubtful."
The time of Fisher's arrival on the battlefield is therefore
fixed at two o'clock in the afternoon. The regiment advanced from a point a fcAv hundred yards to the left of the LeAvis
house. Colonel Fisher had reconnoitered in our front
and his evident purpose Avas to lead us by the flank up a
deep ravine, which could not be seen on account of
intervening woods, by Rickett, Avho was in command of a
section of Sherman's Battery, or by the Brooklyn Zouaves,
who Avere supporting it, and who were stationed on
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the hill above the upper end of the ravine. The regiment moved up this ravine by the flank. When the column
reached a point near the upper end of the ravine, however,
the enemy on the hill discovered its approach and opened with
shrapnel from the field pieces which had previously been
shelling the hill near the Lewis house, but they were unable
to depress their guns so as to reach us Avith the shrapnel, even
after the regiment moved out of the guUey. Instead of
moving forAvard into line all of the rear companies, a movement that might have been contemplated by Colonel Fisher
but for the fire of the enemy, the men in front filed to the
right and those nearer the center, including most of seven
companies, moved forAvard into line without orders through a
piece of Avoods till they came into an open field about eighty
yards from the guns and the supporting line. Three companies (A, C and D ) , Avith a portion of a third company, with
whom Lieutenant-Colonel Lightfoot remained, did not go
into action, being cut off in the rear (see Captain White's
d i a r y ) . Lieutenant-Colonel Lightfoot took offense because
Colonel Fisher refused his request to allow him to give the
commands to the regiment about the time it advanced toAvards
the enemy. The soldiers delivered a well-aimed and fearfully destructive fire into the line of the enemy's infantry,
but especially into the artillerists. After firing a number of
rounds, every soldier loading and firing at Avill, the enemy's
guns were silenced, and but few muskets were being fired by
the ZouaA^es. At this juncture Colonel Fisher was standing
near Captain Isaac E. Avery, who Avas commanding the color
company, when Captain Avery said to Colonel Fisher: "Colonel, don't you think AVC ought to charge ?" Colonel Fisher's
reply was "Yes, Captain," and addressing the men,
" C h a r g e ' " ]Most of us charged straight up the face of the hill
tOAvards the field pieces, but Colonel Fisher, after giving this
command, his last utterance, advanced obliquely toAvards the
left, having discovered evidently at this early stage a reserve
line of the enemy in the AVOO<1S to the right and rear of the
battery. In the rush his movements were unobserved and
his body Avas found far in advance of the point reached by
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any one on the left of our line, except Sergeant Hannah, of
Company A, who evidently advanced with him and fell by
his side.
When we reached Rickett's gnins AVC found every horse
killed and the ground covered Avitli the bodies of the dead and
wounded artillerists, and of the Brooklyn Zouaves, who were
distinguished by their loose red pants. The writer distinctly recalls the fact that he saAv upon the hill after the charge
Major Webb, Lieutenant (afterAvards Captain) White, Captain Avery and his Lieutenants, Burns and McPherson, Captain (afterwards Colonel) Craige, Lieutenants Smith and
Roseboro, Captain Parrish, Lieutenant Lockhart, and more
distinctly his old college friend. Lieutenant Willie P Mangum, AA'ho about five minutes later received a Avound in the
side which proved fatal.
The men fought as brave Southern men, who had been
drilled but a foAv Aveeks, Avould be expected to fight. They
failed to keep a perfect alignment in distinct companies. The
fact is recalled that Lieutenant Mangum, Avhose company
(B) was next in line to his ( E ) , remarked to the Avriter that
he was tired, and sat down beside or under the shadow of one
of the deserted guns. About the same time Corporal H e n r y
McGee, of Company E, Avas seen running down through the
open field directly in rear of the guns, evidently shooting at
some retreating Zouaves, AA'hen, after being called back, he
reached the guns, he asked an officer AA'here his brother was,
and, on being told that he Avas near by, said: " I f he had run
like some of the skulkers, I AA'ould have felt like killing him."
After the regiment had driven back the supports and captured the guns, a fire Avas opened on the men from the woods
on the right and rear of the battery by soldiers dressed in
gray uniform, and our men began to return the fire
with spirit.
At this juncture a number of the officers ordered the men to cease firing, telling them that they were
firing on their friends, and called to the soldiers in the
woods to cease firing, but the firing became heavier, and
when no longer alloAved to return it, the soldiers of the Sixth
fell back and reformed in the open field from which Colo-
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nel Fisher had led them into the ravine. Here they missed'
their brave Colonel, and after they had reformed they were
joined by Lieutenant-Colonel Lightfoot, Avho assumed command and Avas ordered to move further to the left. We occupied our place in line in time to see the advance of Kirby
Smith and Early on the left, and to observe from the hill the
Avavering of the Federal army as its line receded for a while
in a series of curves, and finally broke and stampeded towards
Centerville. We saw President Davis ride up to the lines
and heard him speak, and then Ave moved forAvard till Ave
were halted, at dark or afterAvard, in the midst of the knapsacks and guns strewn along the line of retreat.
F o r many years the writer shared in the opinion generally
entertained by the soldiers of the Sixth, Avho participated in
the fight, that the men who fired upon us, and caused us to
fall back, were Confederates; but the story Avas not credited
by the general officers, who could locate none of our troops in
the skirt of woods referred to, and the regimental officers
and men received no sympathy or assistance from Colonel
Lightfoot, who had refused to folloAv Colonel Fisher in a fit
of jealousy, and did not pretend to claim for the regiment
the credit it deserved. It was because of the general criticism of his conduct that Governor Clark appointed Colonel
W D. Pender (afterwards Major-General) to succeed Colonel Fisher. When General Sherman Avrote his memoirs it
appeared from his report that a Massachusetts regiment in
his brigade Avore a gray uniform, and Avere mistaken by Confederates for their own men.
He describes their position as
that of the soldiers AA'ho occupied the woods to the left and
front of the Sixth.
The account given by General Sherman
is the solution of what before had seemed an inexplicable
mystery
We were fired upon by a regiment of the enemy,
and not by Confederates.
GOVERNOR SMITHES M I S T A K E .

Governor Smith Avent into the field as Colonel of the Fortyninth Virginia, and no politician Avho entered the Confederate service Avon or deserved to Avin, from first to last, a better
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reputation for gallantry than he. He drew General D. H.
Hill to him at Seven Pines by giving a unique evidence of
his coolness—going into action at the head of his brigade with
a large umbrella hoisted to protect him from the sun. With
this preface, the writer proposes to prove by reports of Generals Beauregard, Johnston, and of Colonel Smith himself,
that he shamefully misrepresented the Sixth Regiment in
charging it Avith bad conduct at Manassas.
We have seen that General Johnston reported the Sixth as
going into battle afer two o'clock, and after he had left Colonel Smith engaging the enemy, and had gone to the Lewis
house. General Beauregard in his report (Official Records,
Series I, Vol. I I , pages 492 and 493) speaks of the line of battle as formed on the right by Bee, Evans and Jackson's Brigades (Avith artillery, etc.) and "on the left by Gartrell's reduced ranks and Colonel Smith's Battalion, subsequently reinforced by Faulkner's Second Mississippi Regiment af the
Army of the Shenandoah, just arrived upon the field, and the
Sixth (Fisher's) Ncrrth Carolina."
It Avill not be questioned that General Beauregard knew
what reginients "subsequently re-inforced" Colonel Smith's
Battalion, as he said he did, and his account of the time of
arrival of the Sixth and its going into action is corroborated
by the extracts from General Johnston's report already given.
What did Colonel Smith report to General Beauregard
only ten days after the battle as to the conduct of the regiments sent to re-inforce him ? On pages 155 and 552 of the
volume containing Beauregard's report, already referred to,
AAe' find Colonel Smith's report, and on page 552, after mentioning the advance of a heavy column of the enemy that was
about to turn his left flank, said:
"At this critical moment two regiments came up, posted
themselves on my left, protected my flank, and opened upon
the enemy at a distance af about 80 yards with admirable effect. I do not know the names of these regiments nor of their
ceymmanding officers, and have to regret it, as it rvould afford
me pleasure to name them, on account of the critical and efficient service rendered.
F r o m some persons acquainted
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Avith those regiments, I ascertained that one was from Mississippi, and I have an impression that the other wa^ from
North
Carolina."
Governor Smith's report, made ten days after the battle,
concurs Avith the report of Beauregard and Johnston, and
Avith the account given above by the writer, as to the time and
place, and as to distance of the enemy from the Sixth Regiment.
In further corroboration of the claim that General
Beauregard Avas not mistaken as to the identity of the regiment AA'hich rendered Colonel Smith such signal service, it
may be stated that the Sixth was the only Xorth Carolina
regiment engaged or stationed on the p a r t of the line referred
to.
The Fifth and Twenty-first were the only other Xorth
Carolina Reginients in Xorthern Virginia, and they Avere
stationed on Bull Run, on the right of the line—some distance from the hill in front of the Lewis house. It is to be
regretted that the attention of the old hero was not called to
the cruel Avrong he had done at a later date to the comrades
Avhom he Avished in 1861 to thank and to honor for saving
him from retreat or ruin.
If further evidence is needed to prove, not only that Fisher's regiment was not stampeded, but that it rendered service
quite as important as that of Colonl Smith's Battalion, it will
be found in the report of Adjutant-General Rhett, on page
569 of the A'olume already referred to, that the Sixth was
among the reginients engaged in the fight, and his report of
casualties, on page 570, which shoAvs that the loss of the Sixth
Avas one officer and twenty-tAvo men killed and four officers
and forty-six enlisted men wounded, and the loss of the Second Mississippi was four officers and tAventy-one men killed,
and three officers and seventy-nine men Avounded, AA'hile the
loss of the Forty-ninth Virginia (Colonel Smith) Avas
one officer and nine men killed and one officer and tAventynine men Avounded. So it appears that both of the
re-inforcing regiments suffered greater loss than the regiment they relicA'ed.
Of the four officers reported Avounded,
the Avriter recalls only the names of Lieutenant W
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P Mangum, AA'ho afterAvards died, and Captain I, E, Avery,
Avho received a flesh Avound from a buckshot, Avliich lodged in
the calf of the leg, but remained Avitli his company to the
close of the day. The lamented Fisher Avas the first of our
officers to lay doAvn his life in the struggle. He fell like BartOAv, gallantly leading his men, and Xorth Carolina ought to
have imitated the example of Georgia in doing honor to her
brave son and perpetuating his fame by naming one of its
counties for him. ]\langum, Avho had presided over the
United States Senate, and had been prominent as a presidential candidate, Avent doAA'u to his grave sorroAving for his only
son. Like Webster he left no one to perpetuate his great
and honored name.
THE OPENING OF THE CAMPAIGN OF 1 S 6 2 .

The Sixth Regiment spent rather an uneventful Avinter a
fcAv miles aboA'e Dumfries, at Camp Fisher, named in honor
of our fallen Colonel. The condition of the Sixth Avhen it
left that camp for Fredericksburg in ]\Iarcli, l^(i2, was a
vindication of the Avisdom of Governor Clark in appointing
Pender to succeed Fisher. The rank and file shared in the
pride of Pender, AA'hen on review at Fredericksburg, General Johnston declared it superior in drill and discipline to
any other regiment in the Army of Xorthern Virginia. Pender Avas still more elated at YorktoAvn when the regiment responded to the alarm sigTial at midnight by forming in battle
array at the place assigned it on the line far ahead of any
other regiment of Smith's Reserve Corps. These achievements Avere the first fruits of the patient training of the best
"all-round" soldier, in the Avriter's opinion, in the Army of
Xorthern Virginia—excepting only a fcAv of our officers of
high rank.
The march from Fredericksburg to YorktoAvn Avould have
been devoid of special interest but for the terrible mortality
amongst the UCAV recruits, who Avere being stricken doAvn with
measles every day, as the troops moved to and then doAvn the
peninsula.
Of forty-six recruits taken to Company E by the
writer, more than tAventy fell by the way-side.
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T H E SIXTH AT SEA'EN P I N E S .

Whiting's Brigade Avas composed of the Sixth Xorth Carolina, Second and Eleventh Mississippi and the Fourth Alabama Reginients—being the command of General Bee at
Manassas, except the F i r s t Tennessee, which had been transferred to Hatton's (subsequently Archer's) Brigade, and
formed a part of the Corps (as it was called) of Major-General Gustavus W Smith. This command had been sent hurriedly to re-inforce Branch, near Hanover J u n c t i o n ; but had
returned and spent the night before the battle at Seven Pines,
or (as the Federals called it) F a i r Oaks, in a camp near
Richmond.
I t moved to the junction of the XCAV Bridge and Xine Mile
roads. (See General Johnston's report, " W a r Records,"
Series I, Vol. X I , P a r t I, page 933). Major-Generals Hill
and Longstreet attacked the left of General Keyes' command
at two o'clock p. M. of May 31, 1862, after Availing from
early morning, about six hours, for Huger to get into the position assigned him by Johnston's orders.
(See "War Records," Series I, Vol. X I , P a r t I, page 940). OAving to the
peculiar condition of the atmosphere neither the fire of musketry nor of cannon by Longstreet and Hill's commands could
be heard by Smith's Corps, which was accompanied by President Davis and General Joseph E. Johnston. At length
Major Jasper Whiting, of Johnston's staff, was sent to the
right, and returning just before four o'clock P. M., reported
that the battle was raging on the right.
The first regiment put in motion on the Confederate left
Avas the Sixth, under Pender.
He was ordered to press
forward rapidly, with the assurance that he would
be supported, but was led to believe that the enemy was
not very near to his front.
Hence he moved into the dense
woods, a short distance from us, by the flank, until the
head of the column reached a road, when the enemy's picket
fired into him.
The regiment was halted instantly and
ordered forward into line at double-quick.
Though the
movement Avas executed in dense woods, the regiment had, in
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a feAv seconds, formed a perfect line along the road, and in
the shortest possible time thereafter Company K, Captain
Lea, was thrown out as skirmishers, and was advancing at a
quick-step, followed by the regiment in supporting distance.
Though a number of men in the line of battle Avere killed
and wounded, the company of skirmishers Avas not driven
back upon the main line until the regiment reached the AA'oods,
where a part of Couch's command Avas said to have been in
camp near F a i r Oaks Station. The advance of the regiment
was not, however, checked for a moment there, though wistful
eyes were cast at the full haversacks and boiling pots as it
passed through the deserted camp of Couch. Pender, true to
his training, obeyed orders by moving straight to the front,
trusting to his superiors for support. The regiment passed
rapidly over the road leading to Couch's center (see Couch's
report, "War Records," Series I, Vol X I , P a r t I, page 880),
and advanced se\'eral hundred yards east of it, when a sergeant called the writer's attention to the fact that several
Federal flags were visible to our left and rear, the Federal
regiments being so posted that they could in five minutes
have moved rapidly down the road Avhich the Sixth had
crossed and cut it off from retreat or support.
The writer,
whose position as F i r s t Lieutenant of the color company,
threAv him near to Pender, said: "Colonel, there are three
Yankee fiags." Without replying. Colonel Pender said, in
a low tone, "Sergeant Bason, lower your flag." Then Avith
the ringing voice, AA'hich could always be heard, and Avas always heeded, he gave the command, " B y the left flank, file
left, double-quick!" This Avas the only possible combination of commands that could have saved us from capture, and
they Avere molded into a single order without hesitating for
an instant. But the danger of capture or annihilation was
not over still. Xo supporting troops were in sight. The enemy's regiments—the head of Sumner's Corps, which had
crossed the Chickahominy, but had not yet effected a junction
with Keyes—^were resting in colunm by company to our left
and rear in an open field, with a swamp on their right.
Whether they had mistaken the Sixth for Federals, or had
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deterniined to alloAv it to go unchallenged into danger, they
Avere Avithout doubt unprepared for Pender's next movement.
When the center of the regiment reached the road leading toAvards F a i r Oaks—Avithout halting—Pender gave the command, " B y the right flank, charge bayonets !" Meantime, as
we were moving double-quick toAvards the road, Pender had
said to his A d j u t a n t : "Go rapidly to the rear and hasten the
advance of the other regiments." When the regiment had
charged Avithin about one hundred yards of the enemy, still
massed in column by company. Colonel Pender gave the order to halt and to deliver a flre into him.
This Avell directed fire thrcAv the columns of Sumner into
confusion and gave Pender time to fall back a short distance
and form on the right of the Mississippi regiments, which
had now come up. In a fCAV moments the regiment went forward, Avith the Mississippians on its left, to a point within
eighty yards of the enemy, and in the open field. This position it held, delivering a stead}- fire until it was almost dark,
and until the commands of Pettigrew, Hatton and Hampton
had made unsuccessful attacks on the enemy posted in the
swamps to the left of Pender.
Jefferson Davis witnessed the
movements of Pender's Regiment, and when the battle was
over, said to h i m : "Your commission as Brigadier bears
date of to-day. I Avish that I could give it to you upon the
field." Pender afterwards said to his friend. General
Stephen D. L e e : "I could have coveted no greater honor
than to be promoted by the President on the field of battle."
The attack on the left Avas not a success. General Hatton
was killed. General Hampton Avounded, General Pettigrew
wounded and captured, Avhile the aggregate loss of the Confederates was nearly tAvelve hundred killed and wounded.
The Sixth Xorth Carolina won the proud distinction of being
the first to engage the enemy and the last to leave the field.
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T H E S I X T H O N T H E S E C O N D DAY A T GETTYSBURG.

Visitors Avho pass over the historic field of Gettysburg are
impressed Avith the accounts by guides of how Sickles turned
the tide by advancing without orders at a certain stage of the
battle. It seems to be a Avell-attested, though not a wellknoAvn fact, that General Lee had courteously requested Lieutenant-General A. P H i l l to consent to his giving an order
directly to Pender. Major Englehard, Pender's Adjutant,
stated that just before he Avas Avounded he said: " I t is about
time for me to move in obedience to Genera] Lee's order."
Major Englehard understood that the moA'ement Avas intended
to anticipate and checkmate the subsequent advance of
Sickles. But the exact purport of the order Avas knoAvn only
to Pender and Lee, and Avas never disclosed to another. Well
might Lee say^ "I looked to him as the successor of Jackson,"
if he believed that his untimely fall prevented the execution
of plans that, if carried out, AA'ould have changed the result
of the battle and given to the Confederacy a proud position
amongst the nations of the earth.
Column after column of neAvspapers haA'e been filled, and
page upon page of histories and romances have been printed
to prove, on the one hand, that Pickett's Division Avas entitled
to all the glorv of the desperate charge upon the heights at
Gettysburg, on the third and last day of the fight, or on
the other hand, that some of the soldiers of the other tAvelve
States of the Confederacy could be alloAved to divide the
honor Avith them, Avithout dimming their deserA'edly bright
record. Those Avho have studied the field and fitted the testimony to the ground knoAv full Avell that the point Avliere
Satterfield, of the Fifty-fifth Xorth Carolina, fell Avas further to the front than the utmost point reached by the most
venturous of Pickett's men by a number of yards. True a
feAv of Pickett's men crossed a portion of the rock Avail Avhich
projected in front of other parts of it, but, after crossing,
failed to keep in line Avith Davis' Brigade and protect its right flank as it marched up to the mouths of musket and cannon Avhich Avere being fired from behind the
23
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high and unbroken rock Avail near the crest of the hill and on
Pickett's left.
HoAvever this dispute may be settled by future historians,
another controversy, Avhich has arisen as to the honor, not simply of crossing, but of entering and occupying Cemetery
Heights on the second day, ought to be settled without further
delay, by admitting that H a y s ' (Louisiana) and Avery's
( X o r t h Carolina) Brigades are entitled to share the glory
equally.
Colonel Tate contended that the Sixth Regiment was the
only organized command that crossed the Avail and occupied
the trenches behind it, though accompanied by a small squad
of Loiiisianians of H a y s ' Brigade. Colonel H. C. Jones, the
distinguished historian of the Fifty-seventh Xorth Carolina,
states positively that his command and the TAventy-first, or
the whole brigade, commanded by Avery, advanced in an unbroken line and drove the enemy from their intrenchments.
T h e historian who contributed the article on the Louisiana
troops for the Confederate history, recently published under
the editorial supervision of General Clement A. Evans, contetids, upon representations of H a y s ' men, that they were the
only organized command that occupied the heights, though a
small squad of the Xorth Carolinians joined them.
Captain J A. McPherson (then F i r s t Lieutenant), of
Company E, Sixth Xorth Carolina, who Avas acting as Aidede-Camp to Colonel Avery, gives the following account of the
movements and conduct of the brigade:
"Colonel I. E. Avery commanded Hoke's Brigade, composed then of the Sixth, Twenty-first, Twenty-seventh (the
Fifty-fourth having been detached and left" in charge of the
prisoners captured at Winchester). This brigade attacked a
portion of Reynold's command intrenched, with a strong
fence in front of the trenches, and after marching across an
open Avheat field without faltering, drove Reynolds from his
position and through the town to the wall on Cemetery Hill.
Here brave Captain J. H. Burns, of the Sixth, Avas killed (in
fulfillment of a wish often expressed) instantly by a ball
piercing the brain.
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"The brigade halted in a Avheat field near and to the right
of the (]\ilp house, Avhere it remained all night and until just
before suudoAvu on the next day, AA'hen it Avas ordered to moA'e
forAvard Avith Hays Brigade and attack Cemetery Heights,
" I n this attack Colonel Avevy led the brigade on horseback, being the only mounted man of the command, until he
fell from his horse mortally Avounded by a ball AA'hich passed
through his neck and shoulder.
After falling from his horse
he took from his pocket a pencil and j)iece of paper, on Avhich
he Avrote in indistinct characters: "Tell my father I fell Avith
niy face to the enemy.' ^ ^' His coumiand mm'cd forAvard and scaled the heights."" * * -^^
" I n June, IS'-H.l, I visited Gettysburg in company AA'ith
Juelge A. C Averv, and located the place AA-here Colonel
Avery fell, AA'hich wa> marked by order of the Commissioners.""
GENERAL EARLYS

STATEilENT.

In l.'s'.iO the Avrirer adilri^sseil a letter to General Early,
asking Avhat tri"ips scaled the Avails on ('einerery Heights, to
which he received the f olloAving reply:
J u l y 11, 1800.
" D E A R SIR :—Ynur letter of the 4th has been received, and
in reply I have to inform you that at the close of the 2il of
July, 186:3, at Gettysliurg. both Hoke's Brigade, under the
command of Cidduel Isaac E. Averv and Hays" Louisiana
Brigade attacked the enemy's Avorks on Cemetery Llill, and
entered theuL Of course the Sixth Xorth Carolina Regiment entered the Avorks. but it Avas along Avith the rest of
the brigade. Hays' Brigade brought off four battle flags and
one hundred prisoners captured from the enemy. The conduct of Hoke's Brigade, under Colonel Avery, was all that
could be expected of it, and the Sixth Xorth Carolina Regiment behaved Avell, as did the rest of the brigade. It Avas
frequently the case that the men and officers of a regiment, not being able to see Avhat other troops did, imagined
that no other troops were Avhere they fought. In the tAventy"LA'NCHBURG. V A . ,
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seventh A'olunie, second part, of the books entitled, 'War of
the Rebellion: Official Records of the Union and Confederate
Armies,' published under the authority of Congress, is contained my official reports of the campaign of 1863, including
the battle of Gettysburg. As it may not be accessible to you,
I send you a copy of my statement in regard to the attack on
Cemetery H i l l on the second day. This is all the information that I can give you in regard to that affair.
"Very truly yours,
"J. A. E A R L Y . "
A. C

AVERY, ESQ.

The extract sent by General E a r l y is as folloAvs, viz.:
"Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies,"
Volume X X V I I , Part. I I , pages 470-'7l.
EXTRACTS FROM REPORT OF GENERAL J. A. EARLY.

Extract Fiist: " H a v i n g been subsequently informed that
the attack Avould begin at 4 o'clock p. M., I directed General
Gordon to move his brigade to the railroad, in rear of Hays
and Avery, Smith being left, under J E. B. Stuart, to guard
the York road. The fire from the artillery having been
opened on the right and left at 4 o'clock, and continued for
some time, I Avas ordered by General EAVCII to advance upon
Cemetery H i l l Avith my IAVO brigades that Avere in position as
soon as General Johnson's Division, AA'hich Avas on the left,
should become engaged at the Avooded hill on the left, Avhich
it Avas about to attack, information being given us that the
advance AA'ould be general, and made also by Rodes' Division
and Hill's Division on mv right.
"Accordingly, as soon as Johnson became Avai'inly engaged,
which Avas a little before dusk, I ordered Hays and AverA' to
advance and carry the works on the heights in front. These
troops advanced in gallant style to the attack, passing over the
bridge in front of them under a heaA'v artillery fire, and then
crossing a holloAv betAveen that and Cemetery Hill, and moving up this hill in the face of at least IAVO lines of infantry
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posted behind stone and plank fences; but these they drove
back, and passing OA'er all obstacles, they reached the crest of
the hill and entered the enemy's breastworks, crossing it, getting possessinn of eme of the batteries. But no attack Avas
made on the immediate right, as Avas expected, and not meeting Avitli support from that quarter, these brigades could not
hold the positions that thev had attained, because a very
heavy force of the enemy was turned against them from that
part of the line AA'hich the di\'isions on the right Avere to haA'e
attacked, and these IAVO brigades had, therefore, to fall back,
which they did Avith comparatiA'cly slight loss, considering
the nature of the ground OA'er AA'hich they had jAassed and the
immense oibls o]")poseil to them, and Hays' Brigade brought
off four stands of captured colors. At the same time these
brigades advanced. Cordon's Brigade Avas ordered forward
to support them, aud did advance to the position from AA'hich
they had nuwed, but Ava.s halteel here because it was ascertained that no advance Avas made on the right, and it Avas evident that the crest of the hill could not be hcdd l)y my two
brigades, supported by this one Avithont any other as.sistance,
and that the attempt Avould be attended AAith a useless sacrifice of life. Hays" and Hoke's Brigades Avere reformed on
the line previon-lv m/cupied by them, and on the right and
left of Gordon respccTively.
" I n this attack, Colonel Avery, of the Sixth Xorth Carolina Regiment, commanding Hoke',^ Brigade, Avas mortally
AA'ounded. With this affair the fighting on .Inly the 2d terminated."
Extract Second (page 47:3) : "The conduct of my troops
during the entire campaign, on the march as Avell as in
action, Avas ileserving of the highest commendation. To
Brigadier-Generals Hays and Gcrdon I was greatly indelitcd
for their cheerful, active and intelligent co-operation on
all occasions, and their gallantrv in action Avas eminently
conspicuous. I had to regret the al)sence of Brigadier-General Hoke, Avho Avas severely AA'ounded in the action of May
6th at Fredericksburg, and had not recoA'ered, but his place
was AA'orthily filled l)y ('olonel Avery, of the Sixth Xorth
Carolina Regiment, AA'ho fell mortally Avounded Avhile gal-
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lantly leading his brigade in the charge on Cemetery H i l l at
Gettysburg on the afternoon of J u l y the 2d. In his death
the Confederacy lost a good and braA'e soldier."
All of the eye-Avitnesses concur in stating that the Sixth,
commanded by Major (afterwards Lieutenant-Colonel) S.
McD. Tate, Avas gallantly led, and engaged in a hand-to-hand
encounter Avith the enemy entrenched behind the Avail on the
heights, in Avhich men were not only killed by bayonets and
pistol shots, but were clubbed by muskets and ramrods of artillerists. A letter from W A. Hall, of Company K, states
that a body of H a y s ' Louisiana troops planted their flag upon
one of the enemy's guns on the heights, and about the same
time the color-bearer of the Sixth Avas knocked senseless Avhile
planting his colors on another gun in the Federal line.
Summing up all of the evidence, there is no room for doubt
that the Xorth Carolinians commanded by Colonel Avery,
one and all, covered themselves Avith glory. If the Sixth encountered the line Avhere it was strongest, it Avas their good
fortune to find the opportunity for which all alike Avere asking, to shoAv their devotion to the cause. It is equally true
that the veteran command of Hays, which had so often
marched, side by side to victory, with their Carolina friends,
did not falter in the face of the terrible hail of shot and shell
that rained upon them from Cemetery Hill, as they moved in
an unwavering line across the memorable field to the harvest
of death.
The Sixth Regiment Avas on the left of the Confederate
line, and hence Avas not in the thickest of the third davs' fight.
It enjoyed again, however, proud distinction in being a part
of the only command that stormed and occupied any portion
of the enemy's line along the heights, from the beginning
to the end of the three day's struggle.
The Avriter has been proA'oked to Avrite an account of the
conduct of the Sixth at Gettysburg by reading the Louisiana
history. He feels that he has so completely answered the article of Governor Smith, that the old hero, if alive, Avould concede that he Avas mistaken. He believes now that if the Avriter
who claimed a monopoly of the honor of storming Cemetery
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Heights for Louisiana will calmly examine the "War Records" and listen to proof and reason, he will show that he is
animated by the liberal and chivalrous spirit of such representatives of his State as Beauregard, Hays, Gibson f,nd Xichols,
by according to the comrades of Hays equal honor for the success achieved under his leadership.
A. C. AVERY.
MORGANTOX, X .

C,

July 2, 1900.

SEVEXTH

1. J n n i n s L. Hill, Lieut.-Col niel
2. .A. AL Siynion, Private, c I. K

UECl.ME.NT.

.3.

.John llnu'lies. Captain and .Vssistant
IC M.

SEUEfiTH REGinE/^T
BY C A P T A I N J. S. HARRI.'^. COAIPANY B.

The SeA'enth Regiment Xorth Carolina State Troops Avas
enlisted for the period of the Avar, and organized at Camp
Mason. Alamance county, during the month of August, 1S61.
Reuben P Campbell, of Iredell county, Avas the Colonel;
Ed. Graham HavAven.id. oi Wake county, Lieutenant-Colonel;
E. D. Hall, of XCAV HanoA'er county. Major; First Lieutenant Jolm E. BroAvn, ( ompany 1), Adjutant; Dr. Wesley ]\[.
Campbell, of Iredell, Regimental Surgeon, and Dr. W E.
White, of Mecklenburg county, Avas the Assistant Surgeon,
all to take rank from the 16th of May, I S d l .
Xeither ConimissarA' nor Quartermastei' was assigned the regiment at first,
though iifficcrs Avere temporarily detailed for duty iu these
departments.
The regiment was ci:)mpi:)sed of the folloAving ten companies, to-Avit:
CO:MPANY A—Iredell
and Alexander Counties—(^iptain,
Junius L. Hill.
COMPANY B—Cabarrus (Ajunly—(Aiptain,
Robert
S.
Young.
Co^tPANY C—New Hanover (Aninti/—(.'aptain, Robert B.
McRae.
CoMPAXA'
D—Mecklenhunj
i'oanly—Captain,
William
Lee Davidson.
(_'oMPANY E—Nash County—Captain, A. J Taylor.
COMPANY F—Ilou'on County—(.'aptain, J
]\IcLeod Turner.
COMP.ANY G — W a k e County—Captain,
Hiram
Witherspoon.
COMP.ANY H—Caheirras County—Captain, James G. Harris.
Co:\ri'ANY I—Iredell County—Captain, James R. McAulay.
COMPANY K—Alexander County—Captain,
]\Iartin
H.
Peoples.
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On the 21st of August, 1861, the Seventh Regiment Xorth
Carolina State Troops Avas mustered into the military service
of the State of Xorth (Jarolina, and each soldier Avas paid a
bounty of fifteen dollars. Captain A. Myers Avas the disbursing officer, and it required nearly thirteen thousand dollars to pay off the regiment
Colonel Campbell was a professional soldier, a graduate of
West Point, and had served Avith distinction in the Mexican
war. Possessed of fine administrative abilities, he introduced and practically enforced the discipline of the regular
army. Upon assuming command, he remarked to his officers that he Avas not confident of his ability to control a
thousand men, but said he, "I think I can govern forty officers."
Lieutenant-Colonel Haywood was a man of fine personal
appearance, just in the prime of life; was possessed of a magnificent voice and brilliant intellect. As a tactician, he was
skillful, and under his training the regiment rapidly acquired proficiency in the various evolutions of battalion drill.
Two companies, A and F, were armed Avitli rifles, the others Avith the smooth-bore Springfield muskets.
O R D E R E D T O T H E COAST.

Early Wednesday morning, August 28th, the Seventh Regiment embarked by rail for the Eastern part of the State, and
reached XCAV Bern the following morning at 5 o'clock, and
was assigned quarters in the F a i r Grounds.
On Friday, August 30th, the regiment Avas regularly mustered into the military service of the Confederate States of America (more
properly speaking, transferred).
On Monday, September 2d, the regiment marched to Fort
Lane, on Xeuse River, below town, and was busily employed
on the riA'er defenses until Sunday, September 8th, Avhen it
was taken by rail to Carolina City. TAVO companies, D and E,
Avere detached and sent to H y d e county under command of
Major Hall. The remaining companies Avent by boat to Bogue
Island and encamped some four miles beloAv Fort Macon. The
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TAventy-sixth Regiment Xorth Carolina Volunteeers. Colonel
Z. B. Vance commanding, and Captain Pender's Battery
were on duty A\'hen Ave arrived on the island. Camp and
picket duties employed our time until the 2d of October, Avhen
the regiment recrossed the sound and encamped near Carolina
City. Early in December ("'olonel ('ampbell moved his command up the road to XcAvport and constructed Avinter-quarters, and the companies on detached service rejoined the regiment.
On the .Jth oi March, 1862, the Seventh Regiment Avas
taken by rail to XCAV Bern and encamped in the F a i r Grounds
until Wednesday evening, March 12tli, AA'hen it Avas reported
that the enemy Avere coming up the river, and dispositions
Avere acconlingly maile to have the troops in position to meet
them.
T H E B A T T L E O F NEAV BERN.

The Seventh and Thirty-third Regiments, encamped in
toAvn. crossed the liver at an early hour Thursday morning,
March loth, and Avere placeel in reserve SDUIC two miles in
the rear if tlie main line, at a point Avhere the public road
from Beaufort cm-scs the Atlantic iS: Xiirth Carolina Railroad. Colonel Campbell Avas intrusted by General Branch
Avith the command oi his right Aviug. and Avas assigned the
duty id' guarding the river from Otter Creek to Fort Thompson, a distance of several miles. In conseciuence of A'astly
superior numbers, and the advantages afforded the enemy in
landing troops at alnnist any point on the river shore, so as to
take his line in reverse. Colonel (.'ampbell, in obedience to orders, retired to the Fort Thompson breastAvorks. The Seventh Regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel E. G. HayAvood commanding. Avas ordered from the reserve and Avas posted on the
main line, one company ( F ) on the left, and the other nine
companies immediately on the right of the Beaufort road,
and about half-Avay from Frirt Thompson to the railroad—
the distance frrmi the Fort to the railroad being about one
mile.
At an early hour on Friday morning, March l l t h , final
dispi^isitions were made to receive the advancing foe. Rain
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had fallen in shoAvers the previous night, and the early morning Avas obscured by a fog, so much so that a party of mounted
men approached almost unobserved within musket-range, evidently Avith the purpose of locating the lines. This party Avas
fired upon by one of Latham s guns on the Beaufort road.
This shot served as a signal for the Federal advance, and
shortly thereafter they appeared in force on the Beaufort road
and opened fire immediately in front of the Seventh Regiment.
They Avere promptly responded to Avith musketry and artillery, and Avith such effect as to arrest their advance, and in a
short Avhile the firing Avas general along the line to the river.
F i n d i n g this part of the line to be well defended, the enemy
extended his line and advanced up the railroad on the opposite side. The intrenchments on that side Avere located
higher up the road, so that AA'hen the enemy's skirmishers
arrived on a line with the breastAvorks from the river to the
railroad, they Avere enabled to deliver a flank fire into the
troops (the militia battalion of Colonel H. J B. Clark) on
the opposite side, under Avhich they gave Avay, and all efforts
to rally them were unavailing. This advantage enabled the
enemy to advance troops through an undefended open ditch
with but little exposure and the Thirty-fifth Regiment Xorth
Caroliiia Troops, likeAAuse assailed in front and flank, gave
way and did hot afterAvards return to the fight. Flushed
Avith success, the enemy pushed along the vacant Avorks, and
the Seventh Avas the next in turn to feel the brunt of his attack, and it, too, Avas forced to retire, but not in confusion,
for it was quickly rallied, and advancing Avith fixed bayonets,
it gallantly drove the Federals OA'er the breastAvorks, recovering two of Brem's guns that had fallen into their hands. The
brave Major Hall led the charge, and did much to inspire the
confidence and courage of the Seventh, for the first time so
sorely tried. The regiment continued to hold its position
Avithout re-inforcements until near noon, AA'hen it Avas again
assailed from the same direction by an overAA'helming force,
and the entire line, being exposed to an enfilade fire, gave
Avay, and the field Avas hopelessly lost.
Referring to the regiment on this occasion, General Branch
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said: "The brave Seventh met them Avith the bayonet and
drove them headlong over the parapet, infiicting heavy loss on
them as they fled; but soon returning Avith heaA'y re-inforcements, not less than five or six reginients, the Seventh was
obliged to yield, falling back sloAvly and in order."
In this ill-fated affair, its first fight, the regiment sustained
a loss of six killed, fifteen Avounded and thirty missing.
Along Avith General Branch's command it retreated to Kinston and remained about a Aveek, Avhen the command Avas
taken by rail to Falling Creek, seA'en miles above Kinston.
BRANCHES B R I G A D E O R G A N I Z E D .

On the 31st of March, 1862, the Second Brigade, consisting of the Seventh, Colonel Campbell; Thirty-seA'enth, Colonel Charles G Lee; Eighteenth, Colonel James D. Radcliffe;
TAA'enty-eighth, Colonel James H. Lane, and the Thirtythird, Colonel C M. Avery, all Xorth Carolina regiments,
Avas organized, and Brigadier-General L. O'B. Branch Avas
assigned to the command, and on the folloAving day he returned to his former encampment beloAv Kinston.
While here Major E. D. Hall Avas promoted to ('olonel of
the Forty-sixth Regiment, and Captain J L. Hill, Company
A, succeeded him as Major of the Seventh. Adjutant J o h n
E. Brown Avas promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel of the Fortysecond Regiment, and Lieutenant F D. Stockton, of Company F, succeeded him as Adjutant. On the 1st of May,
Colonel Campbell, in obedience to orders from brigade headquarters, proceeded Avith his regiment, Captain Bunting's
Battery and a train of Avagons to Trenton for the purpose of
collecting and bringing back provisions for the use of the
troops, but upon reaching his destination the command Avas
recalled.
ORDERED TO VIRGINIA.

On Sunday, May 4th, 1862, Branch's Brigade Avent by rail
to Goldsboro, thence by way of Weldon, Petersburg and Richmond to Gordonsville, Va., reaching the latter place on the
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night of the 5th, and remained until about the 16th, Avhen the
command was ordered toAvards the Valley of Virginia, but before reaching the foot-hills of the Blue Ridge it Avas ordered
back to Gordonsville, 'and from there by rail to Hanover
Court House, and did picket duty for some days in that localitj
BATTLE OF HANOVER COURT HOUSE.

The battle of Hanover Court House Avas fought on the
evening of Tuesday, May 27th, between the Federal advance,
under Generals Fitz J o h n Porter and Sedgewick, and
Branch's Brigade, Latham's Battery, and two infantry regiments, temporarily attached. Twelfth Xorth Carolina and a
Georgia regiment.
In this action the SeA'enth Regiment was held in reserve,
and though at no time actively engaged, it Avas nevertheless
exposed to the enemy's fire (a severe test of the metal of any
troops) without the opportunity of returning it. In obedience to orders. General Branch fell back to Ashland during
the night, and the Seventh Regiment constituted his rearguard. In this affair the regiment sustained a loss of two
killed, four Avounded and two missing. General Branch said
in his report: "A cautious attempt was made by the enemy
to folloAv, but a single volley from the rearguard of the Seventh arrested it." D u r i n g the early days of J u n e Branch's
Brigade encamped on the Brook turnpike, three and one-half
miles northAvest of Richmond, and remained until sunset
Wednesday, J u n e 25, 1862, AA'hen, in obedience to orders
from army headquarters, it marched up Brook turnpike to
the vicinity of "Half Sink" bridge, and bivouacked until
morning. Thursday, J u n e 26th, at 10 o'clock A. M., the brigade was ordered to cross, and the Seventh, marching at the
head of the column, crossed the Chickahominy and directed
its march doAvn stream. Three companies. A, C and F, under
command of Lieutenant-Colonel HayAvood, Avere advanced
to discover and dislodge the enemy's picket. "When nearing
the Virginia Central Railroad, Colonel Haywood's command
encountered and dispersed the enemy's advanced troops.
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some tAVO hundred strcmg. capturing from them a flag—the
first trophy of the day—before any other brigade of General
Lee's army had crossed the Chickahominy, and started McClellan on "that retreat in Avliich he found no shelter until
under cover of the guns of his shipping." (Anitinuing the advance, (.'olonel HavAvood's command again encountered the
enemy's sharpshoeners beyond Alice's Station aud drove them
back. The movements of Branch's Brigade uncovered
MeadoAv Bridge, and General A. P Hill crossed and drove
the enemy from his intrenched camp at Mechanicsville. Late
in the afternoon Branch's Brigade, marching by a different
road, reached the scene rif conflict. After the repulse at Mechanicsville the enemy retired to a strong position at Ellyson's Mill, Avhere the ('cnifederates rencAved the attack, but
failed to disloilge him. Branch's Brigarle Avas ordered to the
front, and Avent some distance, Avhen it Avas halted, and Colonel Campbell Avas directed tri hold his regiment iu readiness
for an immediate aelvance. Later the regiment Avas placed
in position on the left i>f the roail and remained ijver night.
Xext morning. Friday, J u n e 2 7tli, Avhile awaiting orders
to advance, it Avas learned that the enemy had abandoned his
position and Avas in full flight. Pursuit Avas immediately
given, and in the afternoim the liattle Avas rencAved beyond
Gaines' ^lill. The Si.-venth formed to the left of the road,
and under the lead of the fearless (''ampbell pushed forAvard
through a lake of Avater and up a long Avijoded slope. Companies A and F Avere adA'anced as skirmishers and met Avith
such stout resistance as to check their pi'ogress.
Seeing that Tuimer and Knox Avere hard pressed, Captain
Young, of r'nmpany B, called on his men to go to their assistance, and this they did by moving cheerfully forAvard under a
heaA'y fire and rendereil timely aid in forcing the enemy out
of the road and from the fence on top of the hill. As the main
line advanced the skirmishers Avere directed to form on the
right of the regiment, and for some time it maintained this
advanced position against superior odds, Xot being supported,
as he expected, and suffering frightful loss. Colonel Camp-
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bell ordered the regiment to fall back to a less exposed position, and the three skirmishing companies on the right not
falling back at the same instant, became separated from the
regiment, and, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel
HayAvood, they Avere assigned by General A. P Hill's order
to another part of the line, and Avere under fire to the close of
the action. The other seven companies, under Colonel Campbell, Avere sent to charge a battery on the right of the road,
and, after moving the required distance, Colonel Campbell
advanced his regiment through a SAvanip and over fallen timber up the deadly slope, intent upon fulfilling his mission.
The color-bearer, H e n r y T. Fight, of Company F, had adA'anced but a little Avay Avhen he Avas seriously Avounded and
let the colors fall. Then Corporal James A. H a r r i s , of Company I, caught them up and bore them a short distance, AA'hen
he, too, received a disabling wound. Colonel Campbell then
seized the fiag, and advancing some tAventy paces in front of
his men, ordered them not to fire but to folloAv him. When
within less than a stone's throw of the deadly guns, the heroic
Campbell Avas pierced by an enemy's bullet and instantly
killed. Lieutenant Duncan C HayAvood, of Company E,
promptly seized the flag, and in the effort to bear it forAvard,
he in turn lost his life, and seeing the utter impossibility of
capturing the battery, the regiment beat a hasty retreat. Unwilling that the flag should fall into the enemy's hands, private Xicholson, of Company H, caught the end of the broken
staff and trailed it after him down the hill, and, from Colonel
HayAvood's report, it was borne from the fleld by Corporal
Geary, of Company C
The flag had on it the marks of
thirtj'-tAvo bullets, indicating in some measure the fearful
dangers to AA'hich the gallant Seventh Avas exposed in attempting to accomplish an impossible result.
FolloAving is a list of officers killed and Avoimded in this
action:
K I L L E D — C o l o n e l Reuben P Campbell*; Lieut. Duncan
•Colonel Campbell was born In Iredell county. N. C. April 16. 1818, and graduated at West Point, June 2.3, 1840; entered the service as Second Lieutenant of Cavalry; was promoted Captain of Companv B, Second Dragoons. He was distinguisbed
for gallant and meritoriou.i conduct in the .Mexican war, and resigned his commission
to take part with his native State in behalf of the South
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C HayAA'ood, Company E; Lieutenant William A. Gloss,
Company E ; Captain Martin H. Peoples, Company K; Lieutenant Joseph C Miller, Company K.
W O U N D E D — C a p t a i n Robert B. McRae, Company C ; Lieutenant William J. Kerr, Company D; Captain James R. McAulay, Company I.
The number of enlisted men killed and Avounded in this
or any subsequent action during the seveiit days' fight cannot
be determined with any accuracy, as the official reports embraced the entire campaig-n in the aggregate.
FRAZIER'S FARil.

On Sunday morning, the 29th of June, Branch's Brigade
recrossed the Chickahominy in pursuit and again encountered
the enemy in a hard-fought battle at Frazier's F a r m , lasting
from 5 o'clock p. ii. until night-fall on the 30th of June. In
this action the Seventh, under Colonel HayAA'ood, made a gallant charge across an open field that Avas SAvept by musketry
and artillery, and drove the enemy from its front for a considerable distance—every foot of the ground being hotly contested. Lieutenant John ]Milton Alexander, Company H,
was killed. Wounded: Lieutenants E. G. Blackmer, Company F, and W X Dickey, Company I. Missing: Lieutenant John P Young, Company B.
MALA'ERN HILL.

The battle of Malvern H i l l was fought on the afternoon of
Tuesday, J u l y 1st. The Seventh, as Avere the other regiments of the brigade, Avas ordered to the battlefield in support
of troops already engaged, and remained in reserve to the
close of the action, exposed to the enemy's fire, Avith no opportunity of returning it.
During this "Aveek of battles," the Seventh Regiment sustained a loss of thirty-seven killed and two hundred and two
AA'ounded and fourteen missing—total, two hundred and fiftythree.
24
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CEDAR R U N .

Branch s Brigade Avas sent by rail to Gordonsville, J u l y
29th, and on Saturday, August 9th, the battle of Cedar Run
was fought. About 3 o'clock in the afternoon there was a
spirited artillery duel betAveen Confederate and Federal batteries. About 5 o'clock the infantry became hotly engaged.
At first the enemy Avas successful and drove the Confederates
back. At the opportune moment Branch's Brigade, marching at the head of the "Light Division," advanced and
checked the enemy, and in turn drove him back with loss.
J u s t as it Avas in the act of advancing, the Seventh Avas, by
General Jackson's personal order, directed to cross to the
right of the main road and pursue a detached body of the
enemy then in retreat.
This movement resulted in the capture of some thirty odd prisoners, including two commissioned officers. The regiment was little exposed in this action. Its loss was one killed and one Avounded. The Confederates recrossed the Rapidan on the 12th, and camped
around Orange Court House.
On the 20th of August there
was a general advance of the army, and Branch's Brigade
confronted the enemy opposite Warrenton Springs on the
22d, and Avas exposed to the fire of several batteries during
Saturday and Sunday. Early on Monday, August 25th,
General Jackson disappeared from Pope's front, crossed the
Rappahannock unmolested, and arrived at Bristoe Station on
the night of the 26th, and early the following morning
Branch's Brigade reached Manassas Junction, and a few
hours later it chased Taylor's Xew Jersey Brigade some
miles beyond Bull Run.
SECOND B A T T L E OF MANASSAS.

The next time the Seventh confronted the enemy was on the
historic field of Manassas, where, on the afternoon of August
28th, it was exposed to the fire of a Federal battery, but suffered slight loss. On F r i d a y morning, August 29th, the Seventh was on the right of the brigade, and in rear of a grove on
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the Confederate left, and not far from Crenshaw's Battery.
Shortly after assuming this position, Captain J McLeod
Turner Avas ordered to advance his company, and soon the
sound of his rifles told that he Avas driving the enemy's skirmishers. During the morning hours there were heavy and
irregular volleys of musketry on the right, sometimes nearer,
then further aAvay, as one or the other of the combatants were
forced to yield ground. About 3 o'clock P. M. the Federal
commander shifted his point of attack and fell Avith great
fury on the Confederate left.
Guided by the sound of battle. General Branch advanced
his brigade and engaged the enemy's troops, then flushed by
temporary success, and drove them across the railroad and
into the Avoods beyond. In obedience to orders, the brigade
recrossed the railroad and reformed its line of battle. Details
were sent to collect cartridges from the boxes of those AA'ho
had fallen and issue them to the men in ranks aAvaiting the rencAval of the conflict. Colonel HayAvood Avas Avounded and
Captain R. B. McRae took command, and right gallantly did
he discharge the duties thus imposed on him. Hardly Avere
the necessary preparations complete before the enemy advanced fresh troops and renewed the battle Avith great energy
and Avith like results. The brigade successfully held its position against repeated attacks until the going doAvn of the sun.
With evident feelings of pride. General Branch publicly
complimented his brigade for gallant conduct.
Said h e :
"Burnside Avhipped us at XCAV Bern, but we have whipped
him this evening." The Seventh fought bravely and efficiently
Xot a single Yankee was able to cross the railroad
in its front, though efforts were made to do so that were AVCUnigh irresistible. Its loss Avas seven killed and sixty wounded.
The foUoAving day, though not actively engaged, it was nevertheless exposed to a heavy artillery fire and joined in the
pursuit of the enemy late that afternoon.
On the afternoon of Monday, September 1st, the battle of
Ox Hill was fought in a blinding rain-storm. The Seventh exhibited its customary valor from the opening to the close of
the action. Its loss was eight killed and seventeen wounded.
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Captain R. B. McRae, commanding the regiment, Avas severely Avounded, and C'aptain J G. Knox, Company A, succeeded him in command.
The Seventh Avas in the F i r s t Maryland campaign, and
crossed the Potomac at Point of Rocks on the afternoon of
September 4tli, arrived at Frederick, Maryland, on the 6th,
and remained for some days. While here the regiment Avas
re-inforced by one hundred and thirty conscripts. It recrossed the Potomac at Williamsport on the 12th, and Avas
part of the force that invested Harper's F e r r y on the Virginia side the following day.
On Sunday night, the 14th, the Seventh preceded the brigade in its advance, successfully dislodged the enemy from the
mountain cliffs overhanging the Shenandoah, and secured
possession of Bolivar Heights, overlooking Harper^s Ferry.
This Avas accomplished Avith a loss of one killed and three
wounded.
E a r l y Monday morning, September 15th, the garrison of
Harper's F e r r y surrendered after a spirited shelling from
Confederate batteries bearing on it from all points. The
Seventh Regiment, up to this time, armed with the smoothbore Springfield musket, now exchanged it for the Springfield rifle, a more effective Aveapon at longer range. This regiment left Harper's F e r r y on the morning of September 17th
and arrived at Sharpsburg in the afternoon just in time to
help repulse Burnside's troops, then across Antietam Creek,
and gradually pushing the Confederate right toAvard Sharpsburg. Its loss in this action Avas nine killed and forty-three
wounded. The brave General Branch Avas killed near the
close of the action, and Colonel James H. Lane assumed command of the brigade.
The battle was not renewed the following day, and that
night, the 18th, the army recrossed the Potomac at ShepherdstoAvn.
Branch's Brigade formed part of the rearguard
and was the last command to cross the river on the 19th. The
rear of its column Avas shelled as it disappeared over the hills
on the Virginia side.
At Shepherdstown, on the 20th of September, the Seventh
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Avas one of the reginients that so gallantly charged the enemy
across the big corn field, notwithstanding it was honeycombed by the concentrated fire of Federal batteries from
the opposite side of the Potomac. In this affair the regiment had fifteen men Avounded.
The next offensive movement in Avhich it took part was the
destruction of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad from Xorth
Mountain Depot to He^geville. The regiment then encamped
near Bunker H i l l until the 1st of Xovember, at which time
it removed to the vicinity of Berryville.
On the 1st of Xovember, 1862, Colonel James H. Lane
was promoted to be Brigadier-General, and permanently assigned by request to the command of Branch's Brigade.
Early in XoA'ember the Federal army crossed the Potomac
at Harper's Ferry and sloAA'ly advanced along the railroad to
Warrenton. Longstreet's Corps disappeared from the Valley and confronted the enemy in the neighborhood of Culpepper Court House. On the 22d of Xovember Jackson's
Corps broke camp above Winchester and moved rapidly to
XeAV Market, thence south to the vicinity of Guinea Station
on the railroad leading from Fredericksburg to Richmond.
Xothing occurred to foreshadow the expected battle until
the night of the l l t h , AA'hen firing Avas heard in the direction
of Fredericksburg, Avhich increased in volume the following
morning—a sure Avarning of the approaching contest, in
which the Army of Xorthern Virginia Avould again measure
arms Avith its old antagonist, the Army of the Potomac, under its iiCAv commander, General Burnside.
THE BATTLE OF FREDERICKSBURG.

The battle of Fredericksburg Avas fought Saturday, December.13, 1862. Lane's Brigade Avas on Jackson's left, some two
miles southeast of the town, and the Seventh Regiment was on
Lane's left, about 200 yards distant from the railroad and
about the same distance in front of the right of Pender's
Xorth Carolina Brigade. A short distance beyond the railroad
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there Avas a ridge that extended some distance to the right,
and Avas lost in the common level of the surrounding plain.
This ridge Avas occupied by a battalion of artillery, thirteen
guns, under Major Braxton, with instructions to play on the
enemy's infantry Avithout replying to his artillery. Before
the fight began the Seventh Regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel
H i l l commanding, was advanced to the railroad to insure the
safety of the guns. A fog hung over the field and concealed
the enemy's movements until Avell under way
About 9 o'clock A. M. a line of battle advanced from under
cover of the river bank and was driven back by the fire of the
artillery in front. By Avay of retaliation, several Federal
batteries opened on Braxton's guns, and also did the Seventh
serious injury, driving in its skirmishers, ten of them having
been injured by one shell. The enemy's skirmishers then
advanced and endangered the gunners, and on this fact being
reported to Colonel H i l l by one of their officers, he promptly
advanced his regiment and drove them off. Meantime the
artillery left the field, and to save his men. Colonel Hill ordered the regiment into the railroad cut near by^ Avhere it remained about tAVO hours, during Avhicli time there Avas a lull
in the storm.
In forming his line of battle, General A. P Hill had left
an open space of several hundred yards, extending from
Lane's right to Archer's left. By noon the fog of the early
morning had cleared aAvay, and the keen-sighted Yankees
were not long in detecting this opening, against Avhich they
sent a cloud of skirmishers and directed a poAverful artillery
fire.
The Seventh Regiment noAv left the railroad cut and resumed its former position on the left of the brigade. In a short
Avhile the enemy advanced in great force to the crest of the
hill beyond the railroad, several stands of colors being visible
in front of the Seventh, but their troops were not sufficiently
exposed to invite its fire. Remaining stationary for a short
time, they retired, then advanced a second time and remained
stationary as before, apparently hesitating to risk the result;
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and presently the entire column moved by the left flank behind the ridge and massed on the fatal opening. Turning
Lane's right and Archer's left, they entered the Avoods to the
rear and momentarily endangered the Confederate center.
The Seventh Regiment remained in line until the regiments on its right gave way; AA'hen it also fell back in good
order to General Pender's line, under a heavy artillery fire.
From there it was immediately ordered to the right of that
brigade, where it rendered good service in helping to drive the
enemy back and aiding to re-establish the line. The Avriter,
from personal observation, bears testimony to the gallant and
heroic resistance made by the Thirty-seventh and Twentyeighth Regiments Xorth Carolina Troops to overAvhelming
numbers, as they entered the opening and tuimed the positions held by these reginients. The repulse of the enemy was
complete, his loss frightful, and he made no further assault
on this part of the line. In the Seventh Regiment eleven
men Avere killed and eighty-one Avounded. Among the latter
Captain J McLeod Turner Avas shot through the body and
sustained a serious lung injury, and Captain J o h n G. Knox,
of Company A, Avas quite seriously wounded. Lieutenant
Sol. F u r r , of Company B, was also wounded.
After the Federal army recrossed the river the Confederates
went into Avinter quarters along the Rappahannock. Lane's
Brigade encamped near Moss Xeck. Army supplies had to
be hauled in Avagons from Guinea Station, a distance of nine
miles. Heavv details Avere sent daily to help corduroy the
miry roads, and this, in connection AA'ith the ordinary camp
duties and constantly maintaining a long picket line, kept
the Seventh busy during the bleak Avinter months.
CHANCELLORSVILLE.

Xo event transpired to interrupt the usual round of daily
duty until Thursday; April 30, 1863, when the booming of
cannon called the army to Fredericksburg the second time,
and the Confederates re-occupied the lines so successfully de-
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fended the previous December. A large body of Federal
troops under General SedgAvick occupied the tOAvn, but made
no effort to advance.
Early the folloAving morning. May 1, Lane's Brigade
moved up the Orange plankroad and formed in line of battle
near Chancellorsville late in the evening. The heavy skirmishing near night indicated an enemy in force, and we
quietly aAvaited the developments of another day.
E a r l y next morning, Saturday, May 2d, Jackson's troops
Avere in motion—the column turned off from the plank-road
at the Catharine Iron Furnace, and marched rapidly past the
front of the Federal army, and late in the afternoon it
reached the old turnpike road, to the right and rear of Hooker's army. It was near sunset Avhen the advance began.
Rodes' Division surprised the Eleventh Corps on the Federal
right, which, after a feeble resistance, fled in the wildest confusion. Other lines, doubtless affected by their panicstricken comrades, became demoralized, and no serious opposition Avas encountered until within three-fourths of a mile
of Chancellorsville. At this point the "Light Division" Avas
ordered to the front to take charge of and continue the pursuit. As the leading brigade (Lane's) Avas nearing the point
at which it Avas to deploy in line of battle, it Avag exposed to
a very heavy artillery fire in column on the plank-road, and
to escape its destructive effect the men were ordered to lie
doAvn. As soon as the firing was over the Seventh Regiment,
followed by the Thirty-seventh, filed to the right of the plankroad and formed parallel to but not in the breastAvorks, the
left of the Thirty-seventh extending to the plank-road. The
TAventy-eighth and Eighteenth filed to the left, the right of
the latter regiment resting on the road. The Thirty-third, under Colonel C M. Avery, Avas throAvn forAvard as skirmishers
and covered the front of the brigade. Before preparations
Avere complete for resuming the advance the enemy succeeded
in passing a column of infantry behind the skinnishers and in
front of the Seventh Regiment. Presently an officer Avith
a Avhite fiag came forward and inquired for the commanding officer, and also demanded to knoAv Avhether the troops in
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his front Avere Union or Confederates. General Lane very
properly sent him to the rear under guard, as he did not wish
to surrender. While aAvaiting the return of their flag, a shot
was fired from the enemy's line, and in response the Seventh
poured a volley into the dark line in its front, and as a result
some tAVO hundred and fifty Federal soldiers immediately surrendered.
Lieutenant-Colonel H i l l directed Captain J o h n
P Young, Avith his company, to conduct them to General
Jackson's headquarter guard. The enemy's batteries now
opened afresh and his infantry advanced, but did not come
Avithin musket-range of the Seventh.
Early next morning, Sunday May 3d, the entire line
wheeled somcAA'hat to the left. Then, in obedience to orders,
the foTAvard moA'ement began. The Seventh Avas preceded by
one of its companies as skirmishers under Lieutenant John
Y Templeton, and notAvithstanding the intervening woods
was SAvept by a Avithering fire of musketrA' and artillery, this
regiment unhesitatingly pushed forAvard and drove the enemy
out of the first line of Avorks in its front. Unfortunately the
expected support failed to "shoAv u p , " and after a gallant
fight against fresh troops it Avas in turn driven back by the
concentrated fire of the enemy's fortified batteries surrounding the Chancellor house and the flank fire of an approaching
column on the right. After refilling cartridge-boxes the
regiment immediately Avent into position on the left of the
plank-road in support of General Colquitt's Georgia Brigade.
It lost heaA'ily in the fight—fifty-three killed, one hundred
and tAventy-seven Avounded and five missing—total, one hundred and eighty-five.
Colonel Haywood and Major Davidson Avere wounded early in the morning. Adjutant Ives
Smedes Avas killed in the advance and LieutenantColonel J u n i u s L. Hill lost his life AA'hile at the
enemy's Avorks.
The following company officers were killed, viz.: Company
A, Lieutenants E. Mansfield Campbell and Robert A. Bolick;
Company B, Captain John P Young; Company D, Captain
William J. K e r r ; Company F, Lieutenant James W Emack.
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The following Avere Avounded, viz.: Company A, Lieutenant
P C Carlton; Company B, Lieutenant J S H a r r i s ; Company F, Lieutenant T. G. Williamson; Company G, Lieutenant J o h n Y Templeton; Company H, Lieutenant J. M. W
Alexander and Lieutenant Dixon B. P e n i c k ; Company I,
Captain James R. McAulay, and Lieutenant Robert G. McAulay, mortally. The color-bearer. Sergeant E. M. Gorrell,
also received a disabling Avound.
After the return to Avinter-quarters an election Avas held in
the various companies of the regiment, in accordance Avith an
act of Congress authorizing the President to bestoAv medals,
"with proper devices, upon such officers as shall be conspicuous for courage and good conduct on the field of battle, and
also to confer a badge on one private or non-commissioned officer of each company after every single victory it shall have
assisted to achieve," and the names of the folloAA'ing soldiers
were selected by their comrades to be placed on the "Confederate roll of honor" for gallant and meritorious conduct in
the battle of Chancellorsville, viz.: Second Lieutenant A. M.
Walker, Company K; Corporal William H. Millstead, Company A; Sergeant William G. SaAA'yer, Company B; Corporal
P h i l i p Strickland, Company C; Sergeant Thomas Brinkle,
Company D ; private Elisha H . Eure, Company E ; private
EdAvard H. Williams, Companv F; Corporal I r a W. Smith,
Company G; Sergeant Robert M. CaldAvell, Company H;
private Thomas L. P u r d i e , Company I; Sergeant Isaac S.
McCurdy, Company K. F r o m some cause the above medal
and badges Avere never deliA'ered, and no further elections
were held in the Seventh Regiment under the act authorizing
them.
After the death of General Jackson the Army of Xorthern
Virginia Avas composed of three corps—Longsti-eet's, Ewell's
and A. P Hill's. Lane's Brigade Avas in Pender's Division,
A. P Hill's Corps. For several weeks succeeding the battle
of Chancellorsville no active movement Avas undertaken by
either army
About the 1st of J u n e , 1863, the Army of Xorthern Vir-
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ginia largely disappeared from the Rappahannock, Hill's
Corps alone remaining atFredericksburg to watch Hooker's
movements and protect Richmond. Alarmed by the report
of so many Confederates in the Shenandoah Valley, the Federal commander withdreAv from Fredericksburg about the
middle of June. General H i l l also left Fredericksburg on
the 15th, and by rapid marches crossed the Potomac at ShepherdstOAvn on the 25th and arrived at Fayetteville, Pennsylvania, on the afternoon of the 27th. Longstreet was at
Chambersburg and Ewell some miles in advance.
GETTYSBURG.

The march of the Confederate columns Avas directed to Gettysburg on Wednesday morning, J u l y 1st, and the leading
division of Hill's Corps (Heth's) engaged the Federal advance before noon. Lane's Brigade marched from South
Mountain Avithout opposition until across a small stream
northwest of Gettysburg. Here it formed line of battle in
supporting distance of Heth's Division on the left of the
Chambersburg road. In this order the tAvo lines advanced
and drove the enemy back several hundred yards, then halted,
and Lane's Brigade Avas Avithdrawn from the center and
placed on the right of Pender's Division. H e r e the Seventh
Regiment, Major Turner commanding, Avas sent to Avatch the
movement of the enemy's cavalry, Avith instructions to move
by the left flank, as skirmishers, so as to cover the right of the
brigade in its advance. About 4 o'clock in the afternoon
there Avas a general advance, and after desperate flghting the
enemy Avas driven through and beyond the town. On account of the threatening attitude of the cavalry the Seventh
was detained, but subsequently rejoined the brigade on Seminary Ridge, near McMillan's house. This regiment Avas inactive the folloAving daA', J u h ' 2d. It was subjected to a
very heavy artillery fire in the afternoon, and that night two
of its companies Avere sent to re-inforce the brigade skirmishers under Major BroAvn, then occupying the Emmettsburg
road.
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F r i d a y morning, J u l y 3d, found the mighty combatants
"in place" AA'here the battle of the previous day ended. The
skirmishers began the bloody day's work at an eariy hour
(those of the enemy being usually spiteful), and the Avounded
at times, came out in squads. Thomas' and McGoAvan's Brigades Avere advanced the night before to support Rodes' Divission in the contemplated night attack.
General Pender was
badly Avounded the evening befone and General Lane Avas in
command of the division. At noon Lane's and Scales' Brigades
were ordered to the right and formed in the rear of Heth's
Division (commanded by General Pettigrew), then in line
of battle and awaiting orders to advance on Cemetery Ridge.
About this time Major-General Trimble Avas put in command
of Pender's Division (Lane and Scales), General Lane resumed command of the brigade, and Colonel Avery, commanding the brigade, returned to his regiment. Seminary
Ridge was crowned AAuth a formidable array of artillery,
which at a given signal was to open a furious fire on Cemetery
Ridge for the purpose of silencing the enemy's artillery and
demoralizing the infantry, and as soon as this result Avas apparent the assaulting columns were to advance and carry the
Federal position by storm. The artillery duel raged Avith
great fury for near two hours, then the enemy's fire decreased
in volume and number of guns, and the order to advance Avas
immediately given.
The Seventh Regiment Avas on the right of the brigade and
connected AA'ith Scales' left, and the marked steadiness of its
advance OA'cr that storm-swept field Avas but a repetition of
its gallantry on other fields. It Avent as far as any other command, and Avas among the last to leave the field. Its loss
was seA'enteen killed, eighty-four wounded and forty-one
missing.
(Its flag Avas also left on the field after OA'ery member of the color-guard had either been killed or wounded.)
The folloAving officers Avere AA'ounded: Major J. McLeod Turner, AA'ho so gallantly commanded the regiment, Avas badly
wounded and left near the enemy's works; Captain T. J Cahill, Company D; Captain J. W. Vick, Company E ; Lieutenant D. F Kinney, Company F, and Captain A. A. Hill,
Company G.
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On the retreat at Hagerstown, Saturday, J u l y l l t h , the
regiment formed a line of battle and skirmished Avith the enemy, and on Monday night, the 13th, fell back with the army,
marching all night in pitchy-darkness and torrents of rain.
Xext morning, J u l y 14th, immediately after the unfortunate Avounding of General PettigreAV near Falling Waters,
General Heth, then commanding his OAvn and Pender's Division, ordered General Lane Avith his brigade to act as rearguard and protect the crossing of his troops. This arduous
and dangerous duty it successfully accomplished, repulsing
and holding in check an active and aggressive foe until every
other command Avas safely across the Potomac, Avhen it also
retired to the Virginia shore, and thus ended the trans-Potomac campaign.
ON A'IRGINIA SOIL AGAIN.

For some days the army remained in the neighborhood of
Berryville, then moved south by Avay of F r o n t Royal, and
made a short stay at Culpepper Court House, then continuing
the march, it re-occupied the line of the Rapidan in the early
days of August. Lane's Brigade was stationed near Orange
Court House and the Seventh did picket duty at Morton's
Ford. Xo active movements were undertaken by either army
for some AA-eeks, and strong efforts were made to fill up the depleted ranks by encouraging absentees to return. The duties
were also lightened (as much as the good of the service would
admit) on the brave men Avho' had borne the heat and burden
of an exhaustive and unsuccessful campaign. Major-General Pender died of the wound he received at Gettysburg, and
Brigadier General O. M. Wilcox was promoted to the rank of
Major-General and succeeded to the command of the "Light
Division."
The next active movement in Avhich the Seventh took a part
was on Tuesday, September 22d, Avhen it Avas ordered to
Jack's Shop to oppose a cavalry demonstration toward Gordonsville, but was not engaged, as General Stuart had in the
meantime succeeded in defeating the enemy. The regiment
recrossed the Rapidan the next day and encamped on Mr.
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Xewman's farm, from AA'hich point it did picket duty at Liberty Mills and maintained a picket post on the Standardsville
road.
The quiet of camp-life Avas next broken by the general advance of the army on the 9th of October. The Federal commander. General Meade, iiuAvilling to risk an engagement on
the Rappahannock, retired along the Orange & Alexandria
Railroad in the direction of Washington. On the l l t h of
October, the leading division of Hill's Corps (Heth's) Avas
repulsed Avith loss by the rear of the Federal army, under
General Warren, at Bristoe Station. The Seventh and other
regiments of the brigade formed line of battle under fire, but
on account of approaching darkness did not advance. The
Federal commander continued his retrograde movement during the night, and the following day the Confederates returned, completing the destruction of the railroad to the Rappahannock.
The Seventh cheerfully performed the task assigned it, and on the 25th of October recrossed the river and
camped near Brandy Station.
On the 7th of Xovember the greater part of two of General
Early's brigades (Hoke's and H a y s ' ) , doing picket duty beyond the Rappahannock, near Kelly's Ford, were captured by
the enemy.
The next morning the army fell back, and when
near Culpepper Court House, the Seventh aided in repulsing
the enemy's cavalry charge, sustaining a loss of one killed,
private Mack Winecoff, Company H, and four others
wounded. Lieutenant P C. Carlton, Company A, Avas also
AVOunded. That night the march Avas resumed and the following day the regiment re-occupied its quarters at Liberty
Mills.
On the 15th of Xovember it received orders to strike tents
and proceed to Orange Court House to repel a brigade of Federal cavalry that had crossed the Rapidan at Morton's Ford,
but the order was subsequently countermanded.
On the 26th of Xovember the Seventh marched to Mine
R u n to aid in opposing General Meade's advance on Gordonsville. Xext day, in a rain-storm, it worked hard all day building breastAvorks. The rain was folloAved by high winds, clear
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and intensely cold Aveather, and the sufferings of the thinlyclad troops were simply indescribable. The sentinels on the
skirmish line were relieved every thirty minutes, but the time
seemed much longer—many of them insisting that they had
been on duty an hour.
On the 1st of March of 1864, the Seventh, in obedience to
orders, marched through mud and rain to Madison Court
House to oppose a cavalry raid, only to find the enemy gone.
That night it snoAved, and the men, being without tents or
shelter of any kind, suffered much discomfort. On the 20th
of April all surplus baggage was sent to Richmond, and no
pains were spared in getting the troops in the best fighting
trim possible. The sun and Avinds Avere fast hardening the
roads and hourly hastening the impending struggle which
was to decide the fate of the Confederacy.
The Seventh Regiment, with twenty-seven commissioned
officers and four hundred and twenty-five enlisted men, left
Liberty Mills on the 4th of May, 1864, and reached the Wilderness battlefield the foUoAving afternoon, and from five
o'clock to nine at night it was closely engaged and successfully
drove the enemy through SAvamps and tangled woods for several hundred yards. At one time the regiment narrowly escaped being captured, its left having advanced in the darkness
within the enemy's line. Its loss Avas in killed: Lieutenants
S. Layne Haymen, Company E; W H. Haywood, Company
K, and three enlisted men. Wounded: Lieutenants J W
Ballentine, Company E; E. B. Roberts, Company I, and
sixty enlisted men. Missing: Colonel AYm. Lee Davidson
Captains J. G. Knox, Company A, and Walter G. McRae,
Company C, and thirty-four enlisted men.
SPOTTSYLVANIA.

At Spottsylvania Court House, on the 12th of May, when
Ewell's line was broken at early dawn and the greater part of
Johnson's Division captured, this regiment rendered invaluable service in checking the tide of Federal victory by con-
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stantly pouring into the enemy's ranks a fire so deadly that no
troops, liOAveA'er brave, could Avithstand. Later in the day it
Avas one of the regiments selected to lead the advance of
Lane's Brigade in that brilliant flank movement Avhich surprised Burnside's advancing column and captured more than
four hundred prisoners and three stands of colors. Its loss
Avas eleven enlisted men killed, tAventy-five Avounded and
four missing. Adjutant J o h n W Pearson, Lieutenants
Thomas P Malloy, Company D, and J L. Stafford, Company H, Avere Avounded; total forty-three. In the assault on
the 21st of May to the right of the Fredericksburg road,
which resulted in the capture of the enemy's breastAvorks, the
regiment sustained a loss of one killed and seven Avounded.
At Jericho Mills, on the 23d of May, it was detached to guard
a ford on the river and Avas not engaged. TAVO days later, on
the 25th, the regiment was exposed to an annoying artillery
fire at Anderson's Turnout on the Virginia Central Railroad.
It Avas again exposed to the enemy's fire of both infantry and
artillery near Pole Green Church on the 31st of May, but not
actively engaged.
At Cold Harbor, J u n e 2d, it was part of the support to
Wharton's Brigade of Breckenridge's Division in that successful charge Avhich secured Turkey Ridge to the Confederates.
At Riddle's Shop, on the 13th of J u n e , the regiment was in
line of battle for several hours, but not engaged,
AT PETERSBURG.

On the 18th of J u n e the regiment reached the outer defences of Petersburg and took part in the action at Well's
F a r m , three miles southeast of Petersburg, on the afternoon
of the 22d, when the enemy was completely foiled in his attempt to reach the Petersburg & Weldon Railroad. The next
morning, AA'hile relieving Mahone's Brigade from the trenches
in front of Petersburg, it exhibited coolness and nerve under
a Avithering fire of musketry and artillery at close range.
Early in J u l y the regiment returned to the north side of the
James and remained in the vicinity of Dutch Gap until 28th
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of July, Avhen it Avas actively engaged at Gravel Hill. Lieutenant R. M. Quince, of Company C, Acting Adjutant, was
killed, and the regiment sustained a loss of twenty-five killed,
wounded and missing.
At Fuzzell's Mill, August 16th, the SeA'enth Avas on the left
of the line in that gallant charge in which Lane's Brigade, led
hy Colonel Barber, recaptured the Confederate intrenchments
(lost by other troops) on the DarbytoAvn road in the presence
of General R. E. Lee. The enemy's force consisted in part
of negro troops.
Returning to Petersburg, the Seventh Avas engaged at
Reams' Station on the 25th of August, and sustained its reputation for good fighting qualities in that irresistible charge
made by Cook's, McRae's and Lane's Brigades, Avhich dislodged Hancock's Corps and regained to the Confederates the
possession of the Petersburg and Weldon Railroad. Its loss
was four killed and tAventy-eight Avounded. Captain J. R.
McAulay, of Company I, fell in the advance.
His death
Avas a real loss to the service.
The Seventh Avas engaged from "start to finish" in that
spirited fight at Jones' F a r m , on the right of the Petersburg
lines, on the afternoon of September 30, 1864, and gallantly
drove the enemy in its front from the field. While the loss
of enlisted men Avas comparatively small, one killed and
twelve wounded, it was a sore battle to its thirteen company
officers, as the folloAving Avill show: Killed: Lieutenant John
R. Pearson, Company F- Wounded : Lieutenants P C. Carlton, Company A ; A. F. Bizzelle, Company B; John W Ballentine, Company E; J o h n Y. Templeton, Company G; Captain J G. H a r r i s and Lieutenant Dixon B. Penick, Company H.
This regiment Avas in the advance the next morning and
helped drive the enemy from his unfinished line near Pegram's house, and held it for the remainder of the day. After dark the regiment retired to the intrenchments near the
Jones house, AA'here, about the middle of Xovember, it erected
winter-quarters.
On the 8th of December the Seventh, with the other commands of Hill's Corps, marched through rain and snow to
25
^ • \'' ,
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oppose the enemy's forces then operating against the Petersburg & Weldon Railroad. On reaching J a r r a t t ' s Station,
and finding the enemy gone, the command was ordered back
to winter-quarters. D u r i n g this march the Aveather Avas extremely cold and the sufferings of the poorly clad men were
pitiable indeed.
While in Avinter-quarters at Petersburg, Colonel Haywood
resigned, and Lieutenant-Colonel William Lee Davidson became Colonel; Major J. McLeod Turner, Lieutenant-Colonel,
and Captain James G. H a m s , of Company H, became Major
of the Seventh Regiment.
On the night of the 26th of February, 1865, the Seventh
Major H a r r i s commanding, left the defenses of Petersburg,
and Avent by rail to H i g h Point, X. C, for the purpose of arresting and returning absentees from the army, its field of operations being Randolph, Moore and Chatham counties.
On the advance of Stoneman's raiders into Western Xorth
Carolina the regiment returned to High Point, and on the 1st
of April it was sent by rail to the Yadkin bridge, six miles
northeast of Salisbury, as an attempt to destroy the bridge
was apprehended.
On the 5th it was taken to Danville, Virginia, and on the l l t h it was ordered to return to Greensboro.
On the 16th of April it was assigned to General D. H.
Hill's Division, Lee's Corps, Army of Tennessee. It was
detailed on the 19th to rebuild the railroad bridge across
Deep River at Jamestown, recently burned by Stoneman, and
by the evening of the 24th the bridge was complete for the
passage of trains.
General Joseph E. Johnston officially announced the surrender of the Army of Tennessee on the 27th of April, and
on Monday, May 1, 1865, the Seventh Regiment, numbering
thirteen commissioned officers and one hundred and thirtynine enlisted men, was paroled near Greensboro, Xorth Carolina, and immediately disbanded, its war-Avom veterans hastening to their homes to engage in the battle of life.
J.
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EIGHTH REGine/^T
BY H . T. J. LUDWIG, DRUMMER, COMPANY H .

The Eighth Regiment Xorth Carolina State Troops was
organized at Camp Macon, near Warrenton, X C, in the
months of August and September, 1861, Avith the following
field officers and companies. The counties named show from
what section of the State the officers and men volunteered:
FIELD OFFICERS.

Colonel, H. M. ShaAV, Currituck county; Lieutenant-Colonel, William J Price, Xew Hanover county; Major, George
Williamson, CasAvell county; Adjutant, J. B. Cherry, Bertie
county; Sergeant-major, L. G. Thornton, Xew Hanover count y ; Assistant Quartermaster, C. W Grandy, Virginia; Assistant Commissary.-Sergeant, H. G. Trader, Hertford count y ; Surgeon, H. P Ritter, Pasquotank county.
COMPANIES.
COMPANY
A—Pasquotank,
Perquimans and
Camden
Counties—Captain, James H. W Hinton.
COMPANY
B — C u r r i t u c k County—Captain, James M.
Whitson.
COMPANY C—Edgecombe, Franklin and New Hanover
Counties—Ca-ptain, H e n r y McRae.
COMPANY D—Granville, Franklin and Warren Counties—
Captain, A. J. Rogers.
COMPANY E—Cumberland, Chatham and Harnett Gaunr
ties—Captain, James W Williams.
COMPANY F — N e w Hanover, Warren, Rowan and Franklin Counties—Captain, Charles J. Jones.
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COMPANY G — P i t t and Greene Counties—Captain, Edward C. YelloAvly
COMPANY H — C a b a r r u s County—Captain, Rufus A. Barrier.
COMPANY
I—Alamance County—Captain, Gaston D«
Cobb.
COMPANY K — R o i c a n County—Captain, P
A. Kennerly.

Other counties were represented by one or a few men in the
companies generally.
The regiment was mustered into the Confederate service on
the 13 th of September by Colonel Robert Ransom, the term
of service being for the Avar. D u r i n g the stay at Camp Macon our Avork consisted of drilling, standing guard and such
other duties as necessarily pertain to camp life.
We Avere not detained long in the camp of instruction near
Warrenton. On the 18th of September tents were struck, the
regiment having been ordered to Roanoke Island.
The trip
on the canal and sound on the way from Camp Macon to the
island was delightful, it being about the time of full moon,
and the weather being fine. We arrived at Roanoke Island
on the 21st of September.
The first duty after landing was
to arrange camp, dig wells, etc. This work took several days.
Then drilling and work on the fortifications became the regular duties of the men.
On the 3d of October the regiment, consisting of about six
hundred and fifty men, in company with the Third Georgia
Regiment and a few other troops, embarked on barges in
toAv by steamers, on the sound, for the purpose of attacking a force of the enemy then encamped on the narrow
strip of land stretching along the sea-shore, known as Chicamacomico. The attack Avas made on the 4th of October,
and resulted in the capture of the camp and fifty-five prisoners. The Third Georgia made the attack on the camp,
AA'hilst the Eighth Xorth Carolina was to intercept the retreat
of the enemy. Accordingly, when the enemy began their retreat the Eighth Regiment was ordered to proceed towards
Hatteras, effect a landing and await the approach of the retreating enemy. We proceeded to a point in Pamlico Sound
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opposite to AA'here the landing Avas to be made. The position
taken by the barges Avhich conA'eyed the regiment Avas about
three miles from land. Orders Avere given to leave the barges
and Avade to the store. After Avading about one mile, a deep
channel, too deep to cross, Avas met. The order to retura to
the barges Avas given. In the meantime the tide began tO' rise,
and by the time the last of the men arrived at the barges the
Avater Avas up to their armpits and chins. There Avas some
suffering for Avater on this expedition, the supply carried by
the men having been exhausted and no other drinkable being
at hand to refill the canteens. On Sunday, October 6th, AVC
returned to camp on Roanoke Island, having spent Saturday
on the souml, simie of the men having been detailed to assist
in moving the captured camp effects of the enemy. After
returning to the island the usual drilling and other duties pertaining to camp occupied the time of the men. Also, regular
details Avere made tr> Avork on the fortifications then in progress on the island.
On the 29tli of October one ci:)mpany ( H ) of the regiment
was ordered mi duty in Battery Huger, near the northern
extremity of the Avestern side of the island. The remaining
nine companies continued in the camp established near Fort
BartOAv, and did duty as stated above. The first Christmas
during the Avar Avas passed on the island, nothing unusual occurring except occasional alarms, some true, others false, till
the early part of February, 1862. It Avas knoAvn in the latter part of December that the enemy Avas contemplating an
attack on some important point somewhere on the coast, A
large fieet at that time Avas collecting at Fortress ]\Ionroe.
Every effort Avas made to put the island in the proper state
of defense. The Eighth, Avith "the other regiments and troops
on the island, Avas kept constantly at A\'ork to be prepared
to meet, AA'hat then seemed and afterAvards proved true, the
coming attack.
The enemy's fleet entered Pamlico Sound at Hatteras Inlet
on J a n u a r y 13th, and appeared before the island on February
the 6th. The morning Avas foggy and it was near 10 o'clock
before the fleet could be seen. Xo attack Avas made on that
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day. On the 7 th the fleet drew nearer and bombarded Fort
Bartow, and during that afternoon and night succeeded in
landing about fifteen thousand men. On Saturday, the Sth,
at about 7 A. M., the battle began, and continued something
over five hours.
The enemy had about ten thousand men in
the engagement, the Confederates about fourteen hundred, of
which latter the Eighth Xorth Carolina Regiment furnished
five hundred and sixty-eight. T h e enemy crossed what had
been supposed to be an impassable marsh, and flanked our lit*
tie army. Even after having been flanked the Eighth Regi*
ment stood to its post without wavering till orders came to
retire to the north end of the island. T h e enemy having
flanked our army, and considering the great disparity in
numbers, the fall of the island Avas a foregone conclusion.
The battle, however, was continued as long as there Avas any
hope of success.
In the language of the commander, the surrender did not take place until it appeared "that any further
slaughter would have been useless and inhuman."
In this engagement the Eighth Regiment lost five killed
and seven wounded. Lieutenant Monroe, of Company E,
being among the killed. D u r i n g the time that the regiment
was on Roanoke Island fourteen men died of sickness.
After the surrender of the island on the 8th of February,
we were held in camp as prisoners of war about two weeks,
when we were conveyed by steamers to Elizabeth City,
paroled and sent home by way of the Dismal Swamp Canal
and Portsmouth. Whilst prisoners in the hands of the enemy
we were well treated. Of course we were closely guarded,
but no insults were offered.
D u r i n g the first and second Aveeks of September, 1862, the
men having been exchanged, the regiment re-assembled. Thia
time, hoAvever, the reorganization was effected at Camp Mangum, on the Xorth Carolina Railroad, a few miles west of
Raleigh. The Eighth Regiment now became a part of General T. L. Clingman's Brigade.
While at Camp Mangum the regiment attended the funeral
of General Branch, who had been killed at the battle of
Sharpsburg, participating in burying him Avith military
honors.
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After occupying Camp Mangum a fcAv weeks, the regiment
was ordered to Camp Campbell, near Kinston, early in October. While at Camp Campbell, in addition to the usual camp
duties, the regiment did picket duty on Core Creek betAveen
XeAV Bern and Kinston. After a foAV Aveeks' camp at Camp
Campbell, we were ordered to Kinston, where camp Avas established a short time, Avhen orders came to move to Wilmington, X. C. While camping at Kinston one hasty march to
Greenville, about forty miles, and a demonstration against
XCAV Bern were about the only active duties out of the regular camp in Avhich the regiment was ordered to take part.
We arrived at AVilmington in the latter part of Xovember,
and pitched tents in Camp Whiting. Xothing of importance
occurred Avhile Ave Avere at Camp Whiting till about the middle of December, Avhen orders came to proceed to Goldsboro to
meet an expedition of the enemy Avhich Avas advancing from
XeAV Bern, along the south side of the Xeuse River.
On the 17th of December the regiment, Avith the other
troops that had been ordered to that point, formed a line of
battle on the south side of Xeuse River, along the railroad
leading to Wilmington, and aAvaited the approach of the enemy. It Avas in the afternoon Avhen the enemy made his appearance. After several hours fighting, both artillery and
infanti-A' being engaged, the enemy retired, but succeeded in
burning the bridge over the Xeuse. In this engagement the
Eighth Reiiiirienr lost three killed and six Avounded. The regiment then returned, marching from Goldslioro to Camp
Whiting, and Avent into Avinter-quarters.
The beginning of the year 1863 found the regiment in
winter-quarters at Camp Whiting, Avhere AVC continued
till the early part of February, Avhen orders came to
proceed to Charleston. S. C, AA'here camp Avas pitched
on James Island.
After camping a fcAv Aveeks at this
place, Ave Avere ordered tc Savannah, Ga., Avhere i-amp was
established on the outskirts of the city. We remained here
about ten days, then returned to Charleston. Our tents
were pitched in our former camp on James Island, Avhere we
remained, with nothing especially important happening, till
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about the 1st of May, when orders came to return to Wilmington.
On arriving at Wilmington we established camp, known as
Camp Ashe, in a large oak grove near Old Topsail Sound,
about twelve miles from the city. D u r i n g the time the regiment camped on James Island quite a number of its strongest men, physically appearing, died from sickness.
Swamps
and malaria were the most destructive enemies the regiment
met on these expeditions.
H a v i n g established camp near Old Topsail Sound, the men
indulged themselves in fishing when not on duty. We remember this camp, Avhich above all others had more the resemblance of being devoted to holiday pleasures than to the
more onerous and dangerous duties of soldiers engaged in
war. HoAvever, in war pleasures do not last long. War is
not a fishing frolic. After remaining at Camp Ashe about
tAVO months, we were ordered on the 10th of J u l y to strike
tents and march to Wilmington, where we boarded the train
for Charleston, arriving at that point on the 13th. The enemy had already gained a footing on Morris Island, and was
preparing to attack Battery Wagner. We Avere now destined
to see hard service. W i t h the enemy's land forces advancing sloAvly on Morris Island, and the iron-clad fleet lying outside the bay, it was CAddent that the transition from the pleasures at Camp Ashe to the trials, hardships and dangers of soldier-life in a regular, long-continued, stubbornly-conducted
siege was to be experienced.
The Eighth Regiment was ordered at once to James Island,
and began Avork on the fortifications Avest of Morris Island,
in sight of Battery Wagner, the objective point of attack of
the enemy at the time of our arrival at Charleston. On the
18th of July, Avhen the enemy assaulted Battery Wagner, we
were in full view of the deadly conflict. The attack being
made after dark, the flashes of the guns could be distinctly
seen. The next day, the 19th, we were ordered to Sullivan's
Island, Avhere Ave remained till the 22d, when the regiment received orders to go to Morris Island.
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The nature of the service on Morris Island Avas such as to
render it necessary for the regiments composing the army on
that side of Charleston to perform duty alternately. While
on the island the men Avere exposed at all times to the enemy's
fire, both from land and sea. An attack had to be prepared
for at any instant, either day or night. The men had to be
ready for action at any moment. It Avas no place for rest.
The batterv frequently shelled by the enemy's iron-clads,
had to be repaired. The enemy's ever active sharp-sinloters
had to be Avatched. To expose om^'s self to vicAV meant beingshot at Avith the attending conseiiuenees. The men had to
keep under cover of the battery or in pits near by, dug in the
sand-hills along the l)cach. Under such cirsumstances it Avas
uecessarA' to relicA'C the men once about CA'ery SCA'CU or eight
days.
It Avas on the 24th that the battery receiveil one of the most
terrific bombardments, continuing for scA'eral hours, it experienced durinjj the siciio. The Eielith Ri'iiiment Avas in the
batterA' at the time, smiie of the men being placed in the bombproof, some in the sally-port, and snnie onardinii' the parapet.
On one en- IAVO occasions during thi' heaA'y .shelling the smoke
of exploding shells came iloAvn through the co\er of the sallyport, and at the cessatiim of the bombardment light could
be seen through the cover eii the bomb-proof. The shells Avere
of the largest calibre, some of them measuring fifteen inches
in diameter. So terrific was the concussion AA'hen one exploded
near a soldier, the bliM)il Avould be found in some cases to come
out of the ears and nose.
The siege of BatterA' Wagner lasted fifty-eight days, ]\Iorris Island having been evacuated rm the 6th of September.
During that time the Eighth Regiment did duty on the island
about tAventy-one days, viz.: from J u l y 22d to August the 1st,
from August the 8th to the 15th, and from August 22d to
the 29th, the dates being given as approximately correct.
The enemy approached Battery Wag-ner by constructing
parallels, each parallel bringing him nearer to the battery.
Five parallels Avere constructed, Avhich brought the last to
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within about one hundred yards of the battery
The nearer
the approach of the enemy, the more severely trying the service became. The service was hard the first relief the regiment served on the island, but became harder the second and
third reliefs.
The men had to Avork night and day
A corps
of sharp-shooters, consisting of about twenty picked men, who
volunteered for the service, was organized in the Eighth Regiment.
They were put in command of Lieutenant Dugger,
of Company F
How well these men did their duty is best
expressed by Colonel Harrison in his report on August 12th,
he being in command of the battery that week. He says: "My
sharp-shooters, under Lieutenant Dugger, Eighth Xorth Carolina Regiment, do good work, though the Yankees are very
shy and seldom shoAv their heads." The sharp-shooters were
armed with Whitworth (globe-sighted) rifles, and in addition to their courage were most excellent marksmen.
Sometimes when the men were not on special duty in the
battery they would seek relief among the sand-hills between
Batteries Wagner and Gregg, the two being about three hundred yards apart. The enemy was not long in discovering
this, and on more than one occasion gave the sand-hills a
severe shelling.
Occasionally a bomb would strike near a pit
dug among the hills and bury the occupants. There Avere,
however, no fatalities in the Eighth Regiment from that
cause.
The living on Morris Island compared favorably Avith the
character of the service. There was no place for cooking.
All the rations had to be prepared elsewhere and carried there.
The water, too, was bad. It was such as may be found near
the ocean beach anywhere along the coast.
The number of killed and wounded in the regiment Avhile
serving on Morris Island Avas not great. The nature of the service required nerve and pluck, but not carelessness and recklessness. It was a veritable target practice between sharpshooters every day, and any careless or reckless exposure to
the enemy's fire meant work for the ambulance corps. The
men Avere veterans, and therefore understood the value of
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strictly obeying orders. When the regiment was assigned to^ a
duty the men kneAV how to perform it. Among the officers.
Captain Rogers, Company D, Avas Avounded. The gallantry
of the men Avho composed the regiment Avas never displayed
more conspicuously than AA'hen defending Battery Wag'uer.
The enemy had deterniined to take Charleston, "the cradle of
the rebellion.'' The men Avho defended the city in 1863, Avere
just as determined that it should not be taken. Morris Island
had to be abandoned, but every foot gained by the enemy had
to be fought for. I t Avas a SIOAV movement, and possessed
none of the quickness accompanying the carrying of forts
by assault. The duties performed on Morris Island constitute one chapter in the history of the regiment of Avhich every
member may lie justly proud.
Morris Island having been abandoned, the Eighth Regiment Avas assigned to duty on Sullivan's Island. There Avas
no enemy on the island, and as a consequence the duties Avere
comparatiA'ely light. Details of men for the purpose of
strengthening the fiirtifications formed the chief occupation
of the regiment. One evening Avhcu the regiment Avas on
dress parade in-rear of Fort Moultrie the enemy's iron-clads
came up and gave the fort a heaA'y bombardment. The
parade Avas cut somcAvhat short, but no casualties occurred.
On the folloAving day the regiment moved to the sand-hills toAvards the eastern extremity of the island. Quarters were
erected among the hills Avith such plank and material as the
men could carry from the toAvn, about one mile distant. The
regiment remained at this place till the 30th of Xovember,
when camp Avas broken, and Ave marched to Mount Pleasant,
proceeded thence by boat to Charleston, Avhere the train
bound for Wilmington, X C, Avas boarded.
On arriving at
Wilmington our journey Avas continued tr> Kinston, AA'here we
remained altout erne Aveek, Avhen orders came to move to Petersburg, Va., arriving at that place on the 14th of December.
It being evening Avhen Ave arrived, the regiment Avas ordered
to bivouack in the streets. Accordingly small fires were built
in the street near the edge of the sidewalk, whilst the rock
pavement served as our sleeping-place.
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On the following day the regiment marched out of tOAva
and established camp about IAVO miles from the city, just beyond Avhat afterAvards became celebrated as Hare's Hill. The
duties here, consisting of ordinary camp duties and drilling,
were light in comparison Avith the service performed at
Charleston. One circumstance is worthy of note, inasmuch
as it shoAvs the consideration Colonel Shaw had for his men.
It Avas the usual custom when the troops were not on the
march to have guards around the camp. This camp Avas an
exception.
Colonel ShaAv decided to trust to the honor of his
men and not to have guards. The men seemed to appreciate
the motiA'e of the Colonel and very rarely abused the confidence placed in them, notwithstanding the nearness of the
city offered many temptations for them to do so. One hurried march down the James River, and return, in the latter
p a r t of December, some twenty-five or thirty miles, was
made, and then the regiment settled in quarters for the winter.
The greater p a r t of the year 1863 had been spent in the
ever memorable defense of Charleston. The year 1864 was
destined to bring to the regiment other, but equally severe,
duties, hardships and dangers. F r o m J a n u a r y the 1st to the
29th the regiment remained in camp at Petersburg.
On the
28th orders were given to prepare three days' rations. On
the 29th AVC marched to the city and took the train which had
been prepared to carry us South. We proceeded to Goldsboro, thence to Kinston, where we arrived on the morning of
the 30th.
It Avas now evident that the regiment was to form
a p a r t of the force Avhich General Pickett Avas to command
for the purpose of making a demonstration against Xew Bern.
Arriving at Kinston on the 30th, the regiment marched
some five miles in the direction of Xew Bern and
bivouacked for the night. On the morning of the 31st the
march Avas continued, approaching the enemy's pickets in
the evening.
Early on the morning of the 1st of
February, sometime before daybreak, AVC Avere ordered to
march. We Avere now near Bachelor's Creek, over Avhich
was a bridge Avhere the enemy had a block-house strongly
guarded by his pickets.
Our advance guard soon had
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Avork on its hands. The enemy made a stubborn resistance
at the creek. Whilst our advance guard Avas attempting to effect a crossing and get possession of the bridge, the main body
of the regiment, under the command of Colonel SliaAv, Avas
resting by the road-side, about tAvo hundred yards from the
blockdiouse AA'hich guarded the bridge. As the firing Avas
brisk at the creek, quite naturally the bullets came frequently
over the regiment in the rear. Colonel ShaAv Avas sitting on
his horse in the middle of the road. General Clingman being
close to him. While thus aAvaiting the capture of the blockhouse and bridge, and apparently not realizing that danger
Avas about him, Colonel ShaAv Avas struck in the head by a bullet and instantly killed.
The death of Colonel ShaAv Avas a great loss to the regiment.
His coolness under fire, and his calmness at all times in the
presence e>i danger had an inspiring effect on the regiment,
and doubtless much of the deliberation Avith Avhich the men
performing their iluties on the field or in camp Avas due to
the example set l)v their ('olonel.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. ]\1. Whitson succeeded as Colonel of
the regiment.
By daylight our advanced guard had forced a
passage across the creek and secured possession of the bridge,
over AA'hich Ave marched in h i i m e d pursuit of the retreating
enemy. The pursuit Avas kept up till Ave came in range of the
enemy's batteries around the toAvn. The line of battle was
formed, but it Avas soon discovered that the enemy's batteries
could fire on us from front and flank. One shell struck in
the line of the Eighth Regiment, mortally wounding David
Barringer, of Company K.
It soon became evident that an attack on the enemy's Avorks
could not be undertaken Avith the least prospect of success.
We Avere ordered to fall back out of range of the enemy's
guns, and then began our return to Kinston. The Eighth
Regiment arrived at Kinston on the 3d, remained there a few
days, and then returned to Petersburg.
Speaking of the conduct of his men on the expedition to
Xew Bern, General Clingman in his report says : " I t giA'es me
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pleasure to be able to state that, though exposed on flank and
front to artillery fire, threatened constantly with attack by the
enemy's cavalry and infantry, the troops under my command
performed the movements ordered with as much coolness and
precision as I ever saw them on drill." He speaks also in
high terms of Colonel Shaw, and gives much praise to the
men, stating that there was not a single instance of desertion
or straggling from his command during the expedition.
The next duty the Eighth Regiment was called on to perform Avas to go on an expedition against Suffolk, Va. The expedition Avas commanded by General M. W Ransom. The
attack on the enemy was made on the morning of March the
29 th. T h e force of the enemy, which consisted of cavalry
and light artillery, soon broke, and a running fight ensued,
the enemy retreating through the town to Bernard's Mill, on
Black Water.
The Eighth Regiment suffered no loss in this
skirmish. The enemy having been driven across the Black
Water, no further pursuit was attempted. The regiment
then returned to Petersburg.
While AA'e were in this camp a heavy snow fell in March.
The Fifty-first Xorth Carolina Regiment, then in camp near
us, a branch intervening between the two camps, concluded to
surprise and attack the Eighth Regiment with snow-balls. As
the men of the Fifty-first were forming their line, prepratory to advancing on us, they were observed. The Eighth
took in the situation, and as the Fifty-first came yelling towards our camp, met the advancing line of battle at the
branch. The snow-balling was heavy, and for aAvhile the
Eighth held its ground, but owing to the superior strength of
the Fifty-first, finally had to fall back to its camp. A part of
the Fifty-first crossed the branch and followed near our camp,
where they met with a repulse. The Eighth held its camp
and the Fifty-first returned to its quarters.
It was an excitaable and enjoyable affair.
After returning from Suffolk, and remaining in camp a
few weeks, the regiment was temporarily attached to General
M. W Ransom's Brigade and ordered to go on the expedition
commanded by General Hoke against Plymouth, X. C. We
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left Petersburg, Avent to Weldon, thence by Rocky Mount to
Tarboro by railroad. From Tarboro AVC marched to Plymouth, arriving before that toAAU on the evening of the 17th
of April, driving in the enemy's pickets.
On the 18th our forces dreAv nearer the toAvn, and on the
evening of that day the Eighth Regiment, Avith some other
regiments of Ransom's Brigade, made a i-econnoissance oi the
enemy's Avorks. The Eighth Regiment formeil in a strip of
woods several hundred yards from the main line of fortifications. A battery of artillerv Avas to take position on the left
of the Eighth Regiment. At the lU'der to advance the regiment moved out of the Avoods intii the open field and began
pressing and driving the enemy's strong skirmish line. The
battery of artillery came in at a rapid run, and taking position at the left id" the Eighth Regiment, about three hundred
yards from the enemy's Aviirks. opened a rapid fire on the
main fort in our front.
The gunboats in the river also took
part in shelling our l)attery and line. One shell from a gunboat came over the toAvn, struck the ground about one hundred and fifty yards in front of the Eighth Regiment,
r'lcochciied and the next time struck the grouml in the line of
the regiment, exploded, killing and Avounding fifteen men of
Company H. Three of the men Avere killed outright, IAVO
Avere mortally Avounded, and of the others, some Avere severely
and some sliglitly Avounded. The firing Avas kept up about
two hours. AA'hen it ceased, the enemy's forts having been apparently silenced. The Avounded Avere carried to the rear
during the action and the dead buried that night.
On the 19th nothing except some skirmishing took place in
the forenoon.
In the afternoon the regiment, Avith Ransom's
Brigade, Avas ordered to move around toAvards the eastern side
of the toAvn and take position doAvn the river from the enemy's
works. In attempting to pass Conaby Creek, on that side of
the town, a sharp fight occurred at the bridge over the stream.
It Avas about tAvo o'clock at night before the crossing could be
effected. The passage of the creek having been forced, the
brigade formed with its right resting on the river. The posi-
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tion the Eighth Regiment held in the brigade placed it
directly in front of one of the enemy's forts.
At early daAvn on the morning of the 20th the signal rockets Avent up and the order came to advance.
In the meantime
a battery of artillery took position in front of the Eighth Regiment and opened a rapid fire on the fort in our front. The
regiment, in fact the whole brigade, as ordered, moved off in
common time. Xot a rifle Avas fired, not a Avord spoken. The
artillery was doing its full duty in keeping the enemy's infantry quiet. When the regiment had advanced to Avithin
about one hundred and fifty yards of the fort the order to
charge Avas given. The "yell" was raised and the regiment
rushed forAvard to mount the fort.
J u s t at the moment the
"yell" was raised the enemy's infantry poured a destructive
fire into the ranks of the regiment. Our artillery ceased
firing as the regiment approached near the fort.
The men
rushed on, leaped into the ditch and attempted to scale the
fort. While the men were attempting to climb over the outside of the fort the enemy threw hand-grenades into the ditch.
Those who were in the ditch had to get out of it. The regiment then swung around to the right and attempted to break
through the palisades on that side of the fort.
The palisades
had loop-holes, through which the enemy fired on our line.
At this point many of the men were shot through the head.
The regiment rushed up tO' the palisades, and as the enemy
pulled their guns out of the loop-holes our men put theirs in
and fired at those on the inside. Such deadly work could not
last long. The Eighteenth Regiment SAVung a little further
around to the gate leading to the rear of the fort.
The gate
Avas burst open. T h e regiment rushed in and the fort surrendered. "Three cheers for Xorth Carolina" were given by
the regiment, thus announcing that the assault had been successful.
One fort being captured, the line AAdthin Avas easily taken.
B u t one strong fort ( F o r t Williams) remained in possession of
the enemy. The Eighth Regiment formed and attempted to
storm that. The men charged up to the edge of the surround-
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ing ditch, only to find that it could not be crossed. There
Avas but one of two courses to take, to-Avit: either to fall back
or surrender. The regiment chose the former. When the
retreat began the enemy poured a fearful volley into the
ranks, killing and wounding many of the men. This charge
was reckless and unnecessary. It Avas made under the fiush
of victory, not by the order of the commanding general. The
fort, being surrounded, Avould have had to surrender anyhow,
as it did a feAv hours afterAvards. With the fall of F o r t Williams the capture of Plymouth Avas made complete. It Avas
a brilliant victory, but the Eighth Regiment paid dearly for
its share in it.
The regiment lost one hundred and fifty-four
men killed and wounded, about one-third of its number.
Lieutenant Langly, Company G, was killed, and Captain
Cook, Company H, and Lieutenant Thompson, Company F,
were among the wounded. Francis J. Perkins, Company A,
color-bearer of the regiment, fell mortally Avounded on the
morning of the 20th. A fcAv days afterwards Jacob R.
Barnhardt, Company H, Avas appointed color-bearer.
To illustrate another phase of Avar, it may not be without
interest to narrate an incident or IAVO that occurred on the
battlefield of Plymouth. The following two are, therefore,
given:
As the ambulance corps Avas folloAving the regiment, and
having come to the point Avhere the first charge began on the
morning of the 20th, one of the first men they found lying
on the field Avas James Misenheimer, of Company H, who was
mortally Avounded. A member of the corps Avent to him and
asked if he Avas wounded. Lie answered yes, that a Avhole
shell had gone through him, and that it was from our own artillery. Poor felloAv, he thought that after passing our battery the artillery had shot him. This was a mistake. The
artillery fired over the heads of the men. He was shot by the
enemy's infantry, the ball passing through the stomach. He
said to the one speaking to h i m : "Tom, is that you ?" On
being told that it was, he added: "Write to mother and tell
her I am killed." He died that day.
26
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Again, color-bearer Perkins Avas carried to the rear mortally Avounded, and as he lay in a barn xA'hich had been taken
for use for the Avounded and dying, in conversation with a
friend and member of the regiment, Avho Avas Avith him, he
asked Avhat the men thought of his conduct that day. On
being told that all Avere praising him for his gallantry, he
then said: " I f that is so, if it Avere not for my sister, I would
not mind dying."
Thus, among many others, fell tAVO brave men, their last
thoughts Avandering far aAvay to their homes, the one thinking of a dear mother liA'ing among the hills of Cabarrus, the
other of a dear sister Avhom he had left at his home in Virginia. HoAv many thousands of similar incidents might be
recorded! HOAV many thousands of dying soldiers, whose
last thoughts Avere of loved ones at home, but for AA'hom there
were no friends present to receive the parting messages ! But,
then, such is war.
After a few days' rest at Plymouth the regiment, Avith the
other troops of the expedition, began the march to Washington, X C, which place the enemy abandoned on our approach.
H e r e occurred a sharp skirmish with the rearguard
of the enemy.
Lieutenant Caffey, Company I, being among
the Avounded. F r o m Washington Ave moved in the direction
of XCAV Bern, the Eighth Regiment crossing the Xeuse and
T r e n t Rivers and moving around to the southern side of the
town. While manoeuvering around XCAV Bern, preparatory
to attacking the fortifications, orders came, on the 6th of
May, to hasten back to Petersburg. The regiment marched
to Kinston, took the train for Weldon, thence to Petersburg.
T h e enemy had made a raid into the country betAveen Weldon
and Petersburg, and had destroyed the bridge over the Xottoway River, thus rendering it necessary for us to march part
of the Avay. Hence our return to Petersburg was delayed,
but not long enough to be of serious consequence. We arrived there in time to prevent the capture of the city.
On our arrival at Petersburg the regiment, having resumed
its place in Clingman's Brigade, Avas ordered to Drewry's
Bluff. The enemy was attempting to cut the communications
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of Richmond Avith the South, the chief source for supplying
Lee's army Avith provisions. An army can exist longer Avithout something to shoot than it can without something to eat.
A vital point to the life of the Confederacy had been threatened. The communications of Richmond Avith the South
had to be protected. It Avas evident that there was work
ahead for the regiment.
On the 18th skirmishing began, and the line of battle was
established, Ransom's* Division forming the left, Hoke's
Division the right, Clingman's and Corse's Brigades, under
the command of Brigadier-General Colquitt, being held in
reserve. Early on the morning of the 16th the battle began.
Ransom's Division beginning the attack. Soon the roar of
artillery and the rattle of musketry extended to the right.
Hoke's Division became hotly engaged, and Johnson's Brigade, of that division, Avas hard pressed. The reserves were
ordered in and the enemy driven back. When the reserves
were ordered in the Eighth Regiment moved forward to the
charge Avith the steadiness characteristic of Carolina's soldiers. The enemy's resistance Avas stubborn and the regiment suffered severely. Among the Avounded was ex-Governor, at that time Captain T. J Jarvis, of Company B.
During the greater part of the day the roar of battle was incessant. The enemy was driven back and at night-fall the
two armies ceased firing. On the 17th, 18th and 19th skirmishing continued Avith more or less briskness, the enemy
being driven back until he was compelled to establish his
line across Bermuda Hundred Xeck.
On the 20th the commanding general Beauregard, ordered
an advance. The Eighth Regiment was engaged in the
charge, and moved forward under a destructive fire against
the enemy's line. The enemy Avas forced back, but the regiment suffered again severely in both killed and wounded.
For five days the regiment had been engaged either in battle
or heavy skirmishing against superior numbers. The men
in both armies seemed to have been worn out.
After the 20th affairs along the line was comparatively
* Commanded by Major-General Robert Ransom. His older brother, Brigadier-General M. W. Ransom, commanded a brigade in the same division.
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still. Some light skirmishing Avas all that occurred to disturb the general quietude that prevailed. General Beauregard in his report of these operations, says: "Too much
praise cannot be given to the officers and men who fought the
battle of DrcAvry's ^luff." D u r i n g the five days' fighting at
DroAvry's Bluff and Bermuda H u n d r e d Xeck the Eighth
Regiment lost between eighty and one hundred officers and
men killed and wounded. Among the officers Avounded were
Captaiij Cook, Company H, and Captain Hines, Company G.
Hoke's Division Avas now ordered to re-inforce Lee's Army,
which had just fought the great battles of the Wilderness and
Spottsylvania Court House. On the 30th of May we boarded
the train, arriving at Richmond that day, and thence march-ing toAvards Cold Harbor.
On the 31st Clingman's Brigade
crossed the Chickahominy at Gaines' Mill and moved in the
direction of the enemy. It was in the afternoon of the 31st
that the operations culminating in the battle of Cold Harbor
began. The Eighth Regiment Avas attacked by the enemy's
cavalry in fiank and rear, losing a considerable number of
men killed, Avounded and captured. The regiment had lo
fall back and take a new position, Avhich was strengthened
during the night, preparatory to meeting the expected attack
on the following day
On J u n e the 1st the enemy's infantry advanced in heavy
force against our line.
The Eighth Regiment formed the
extreme left of Hoke's Division, Anderson's Division coming
next. There Avas an interval between the left of the regiment and the right of Anderson's Division, caused by Avhat
was thought to be an impassable swamp.
Through that
SAvamp and interval the enemy forced his Avay
The Eighth
Regiment Avas attacked in front, flank and rear. The enemy
charged up to the line of works which had been prepared
hurriedly during the previous night. A furious fight ensued. The regiment held its line for some time, but Avas
forced back, though not in defeat. The men rallied and in:
turn charged the enemy. F o r a while the enemy stood, but
finally the pressure became too great. He gave way, but rallied and charged our line a second time. Again the regiment
was forced back. Again it rallied and drove the enemy before
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it. This alternate giving way and rallying continued till it
was repeated the sixth or seventh time, when the regiment
succeeded in establishing and holding its line, a short distance in rear of the original position held in the morning.
On the 2d nothing occurred except some light skirmishing.
On the morning of the 3d, at about 5 o'clock, the enemy assaulted our line, but Avas easily repulsed. The battle of Cold
Harbor ended on the 3d.
The Eighth Regiment lost in this
battle. May 31st, J u n e 1st, 2d and 3d, something near two
hundred and seventy-lix'c officers and men killed, wounded
and captured. Our gaihitit Lieutenant-Colonel, J o h n R.
Murchison, commanding the regiment, was killed on J u n e
1st while leading the second charge. Major R. A. Barrier
being at the hospital. Captain P A. Kennerly, of Company
K, the senior captain, then succeeded in command and gallantly led the regiment in another charge, when the regiment, rushing on, drove the enemy back and re-established
the line. The regiment having to fight the enemy in two
directions, on fiank and in front, Avas cut to pieces. Among
the company officers. Lieutenant Ritchie, Company H, was
wounded, and Captain Leonard A. Henderson, Company F,
was killed in the third charge, while gallantly leading his
company.
( I t should be stated in justice to Colonel Whitson that,
having leave of absence to return to his home in Currituck
county, and having been captured while there, he was not in
the battles of Plymouth and those foUoAving, not getting back
to the regiment during the w a r ) .
After the death of Lieutenant-Colonel Murchison, Major
R. A. Barrier Avas appointed Lieutenant-Colonel and commanded the regiment till the close of the Avar.
On the l l t h Hoke's Division was ordered to Petersburg.
The regiment arrived at that point on the 16th, in the afternoon. There Avas no time to be lost. The enemy was advancing. The line of battle was formed in the Avorks around that
city and the approach of the enemy aAvaited. We were not
long in Availing. Our pickets Avere driven in and our lines assaulted. Two attacks were made, both of Avhich were repulsed.
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This battle Avas fought over the same ground where the snoAV^
ball fight took place in March between the Eighth and Fiftyfirst Xorth Carolina Regiments the enemy occupying the
place where the Eighth Regiment camped, the Eighth where
the Fifty-first camped.
On the morning of the 17 th the firing began early. All
forenoon there was heavy skirmishing. About 5 P. M. it was
evident that a heavy assault on our line Avas contemplated.
The enemy Avas massing his troops in our front.
J u s t before
dark the assault Avas made. The enemy succeeded in breaking the line occupied by the brigade on our immediate right
and rushed his forces into the breach thus made. The Eighth
Regiment Avas ordered to assist in driving the enemy out and
regaining the line. The work Avas done quickly and the line
re-established. After several hours' fighting the enemy retired, leaving our line unbroken.
On the following morning, the 18th, sometime before day
Ave were ordered to fall back to a new and shorter line. The
part of the new line occupied by the Eighth Regiment was in
an open field. The enemy appeared in heaA'y force, advancing Avith three lines of battle in our front. It Avas in the forenoon, in the light of a brilliant J u n e sun, that the lines advanced in a clear open field. If there had not been other and
more serious things to consider, the military display might
have been looked upon as a grand one. But Ave Avere not
there to look at military displays. The business our men had
in view Avas to spoil such displays. This they proceeded to
do. A heaA'y fire was opened on the advancing lines. They
made a rush for a hollow or ravine in our front, some three or
four hundred yards distant, and there established their line,
Xo assault Avas made on our part of the line on the 18th, but
during the greater part of the day the regiment Avas exposed
to a heavy artillery fire, but few casualties, hoAvever, happening from that cause
On the 16th and 17th, particularly
the 17th, the regiment suffered quite seA'erely in both killed
and Avounded. The regiment by this time did not number
many more than a good sized company
On the 19th the regiment Avas ordered to take position in
the line of Avorks next to the Appomattox River, thus forming
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the extreme left of the army on the south side of that river.
Here we lived practically in the ground. We walked in
ditches, ate in ditches, and slept in pits. The enemy's main
line in our front Avas about three hundred yards distant. The
picket lines Avere much nearer, probably not more than sixty
or seventy yards apart. Xo pickets could be kept out in daytime. H a r d l y a day passed that the enemy did not fire on
us from the battery immediately in our front, or from mortar
batteries to our right.
On the 30th of J u l y the mine was sprung. One regiment
of Clingman's Brigade Avas ordered to the scene of the explosion. The others that remained had to fill the gap thus made
in the line. The men of the Eighth Regiment stood one
yard apart. This thin line Avas kept up until the regiment
that had been draAvn out returned.
On the 19th of August the regiment Avas draAvn out of the
trenches to take part in attacking a strong force of the enemy
that had moved tOAvards the Petersburg & Weldon Railroad.
The line of battle Avas formed and the charge made. The
Eighth Regiment had to advance through a dense thicket, as
did the Avhole brigade, or rather the Avhole of Mahone's Division, to Avhich Ave Avere attached that day. The division became scattered in the charge and some of the men were captured ; some captured and recaptured tAvice. It Avas a
thorough mixture in the Avoods. F r o n t and rear seemed to
be on all sides. The bullets came from CA'ery direction. The
victOTA'^ hoAvever, Avas on our side. About three thousand of
the enemy Avere captured. Mahone's Division Avas ordered to
camp in order that the men might be got together.
In a few
days we Avere ordered to our old position on the south bank
of the Appomattox. In this battle General Clingman Avas
wounded. The Eighth Regiment lost several killed, Avounded
and captured. Among the Avounded Avas Lieutenant McAllister, of Company H.
We remained in the trenches on the south bank of the Appomattox till the 29th of September, Avhen Hoke's Division
was ordered to Richmond. Arriving at that point, the division marched in the direction of Fort Harrison, on the road
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leading doAvn the James River. On the 30th the brigade was
draAvn up in line of battle for the purpose of assaulting Fort
Harrison, Avhicli had been captured by the enemy on the 2Sth.
Clingman's and Colquitt's Brigades Avere to make the assault
directly on the fort, Clingman's leading and Colquitt's folloAving. The enemy Avas Avell prepared to receive the assaulting lines. The line having been formed, the charge Avas
ordered. It Avas a charge in open day, over open ground,
about tAVO hundred yards to the fort. The Eighth Regiment
formed behind a IOAV hill. When the order to advance Avas
given the men moved forAvard Avith a rapid run. The order
Avas not to fire until the fort Avas reached. As soon as the
foTAvard movement began, and the regiment had got to the
top of the little hill, the enemy opened a terrific fire on the
advancing line. Before it got to the fort the regiment Avas
almost annihilated.
The regiment Avent into the assault on Fort Harrison Avith
about one hundred and seventy-fiA-e men and officers. That
night there Avere only twenty-five, commanded by Lieutenant
Dugger, of Company F
The others Avere killed, Avounded
and captured.
The color-bearer, J R. Barnhardt, finding
that he could not escape capture, tore the old flag that had
seen so much service to pieces to keep it from falling into the
hands of the enemy
Of the color-guard, Robert W Sawver,
Company K, Avas killed, and Joseph X Spence, Company A,
Avas Avounded. John V Fisher, Company IT, Avas then appointed ci:dor-l)earer, and carried the flag till the end of the
WAT, Barnhardt having been captured and not getting back to
the regiment.
The regiment Avent into camp for a fcAv days. On the 6th
of October orders Avere given to prepare rations and to get
ready to march. Detailed men and others came in after the
assault on Fort Harrison, and increased the number of the
regiment, but it was still small. At night, soon after dark,
AAe' moved out of camp. The next morning, the 7th, we were
on the DarbytoAvn roail. Our forces made an attack on the
enemy's line. The Eighth Regiment Avas held in reserve.
For several hours Ave Avere exposed to a heavy artillery fire.
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Xo casualties occurred that day. We returned in the evening and went into camp.
When the line Avas re-established after the fall of F o r t Harrison the Eighth Regiment Avas assigned to duty on that part
near the DarbytoAA'u road. We Avere put to work throAA'ing up
breastAvorks. On the 13th the enemy made a strong demonstration against our line, but did not assault it.
On the 27th
the enemA' made another strong demonstration in our front,
but did not assault the line. The skirmishing Avas heavy,
but the regiment did not suffer seA'erely. After the 27th of
October the regiment continued in the line near the DarbytOAA'u road until the latter part of December, nothing important occurring, only an occasional light skirmish.
On the 22d of December Ave took the train at Richmond,
Hoke's Division having been ordered to Wilmington, X. C.
The ride from Richmond to Danville Avas bitter cold. We
Avere put in box-cars. Avhere it AA'as not possible to have fires.
Some of the men suffered verv much from the cold.
Owing
to the lack of transportation, we had to march from Danville
to Greensbiiro. Thence the regiment proceeded by rail to
Wilmington, arriving at that place on the 2st:h.
On our arrival at Wilinington AVC Avere ordered to old
Camp Whiting till the 12th of J a n u a r v , ISr;;"), at Avhich time
the enemy's fleet made its appearance, approaching Fort
Fislier the second time. We Avere ordered to proceed, AA'ithout delay, to Sugar Loaf, about four miles from Fort Fisher.
We arrived at Sugar Loaf on the 13th, and at once commenced throAving up a line of Avorks. About the time of our
arrival at Sugar Loaf the enemy succeeded, under protection
of his fleet, in landing his forces at Fort Fisher. A strong
defensive line Avas established betAveen our line and the fort,
thus cutting off the fort from communication by land. Every
foot of groimd betAveen our line and the fort Avas in easy
range of the guns of the enemy's fleet. Xo line of battle could
have existed under the enfilading fire of the fleet and exposed
to a heavy infantry fire in front, if the attempt should
haA'e been made to assault the enemy's line. Hence an
assault being impracticable, the force at Sugar Loaf could
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do nothing more than prepare to meet the enemy, should
he attempt to move tOAvards Wilmington. Accordingly, Ave
Avere Avorked night and day, until our line presented a strong
appearance. In addition to the working on the breastAvorks,
light skirmishing Avas frequent, and oftentimes Ave were exposed to heavy firing from the fleet.
On Sunday, J a n u a r y 15th, the assault on F o r t Fisher Avas
made. The attack began about 3:30 p. M. and continued
about seven hours. While the battle Avas going on Ave made
a demonstration in the direction of the fort, but nothing could
be done. It AA'ould haA'e been a sacrifice of men Avithout accomplishing any definite result, except it Avould have been
the destruction of our force.
After the fall of F o r t Fisher the regiment continued at
Sugar Loaf, strengthening the line, skirmishing occasionally,
and frequently receiving the attention of the enemy's fieet,
Avhich from its position, just off Carolina Beach, Avas in easy
firing distance of our Avorks.
On the l l t h of February the
enemy attacked our picket line Avith a strong force, driving
in the pickets, but did not assault our Avorks. The skirmishing continued Avith more or less briskness each day till the
18th, AA'hen the regiment received orders to fall back towards
Wilmington. This AVC did to a point Avithin abiiut five miles
of the city, AA'here Ave made a stand and aAvaited the approach
of the enemy
On the night of the 21st our main army AvithdrcAV, the Eighth Regiment folloAving early on the morning of
the 22d, and covering the retreat.
The regiment marched through Wilmington about 10 \. M.
As Ave marched out on one side of the city the enemy came in
on the other. The line id' march Avas toAvards the ferry across
Xortheast River.
The enemy pusheil close up to our
rear guard. At the creek, about one mile from the city,
he folloAved so closely that the bridge could not be destroyed. It Avas then practically a fight from the creek to
the river.
The enemy had to be held in check to
enable our army and wagon-train to cross the river. The last
mile to the river Avas hotly contesteil. The reoiment held
its ground and retarded the advance of the enemv's force.
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As the regiment approached the river the enemy pressed the
harder, ahvays to be received with sharp firing. When the
pontoon across the river was reached the men filed across. As
the last man entered the pontoon on the south side of the river
it was cut loose from that bank, and that end swung around
down the river. As the pontoon fioated around our rear
pickets came across. As our last man left the bridge at the
north bank of the river the enemy appeared on the south
bank. The pontoon Avas lost. It could not be got out of the
river under fire of the enemy's sharp-shooters.
As the regiment crossed the river the men deployed on the
north bank. The river having put a stop to the advance of
the enemy, a line of pickets Avas left along the bank, Avhile the
remaining part of the regiment moA'ed back about tAvo hundred yards to a small elevation and began throAving up breastworks in line Avitli the part of the army that had preceded us.
The regiment never performed finer service than it did in
covering the retreat from Wilmington to Xortheast River.
The fact that the enemy Avas pressing us and that our army
was retreating had no perceptible effect upon the coolness
and deliberation of the men. When the enemy came too
close the line Avas formed and his progress checked. Then
the march Avas resumed till the enemy came too close again.
The men seemed to appreciate the importance of the duty
they Avere performing. The safety of the army, and especially
of the Avagon-train, depended upon the steadiness Avith which
they maintained their ground. HOAV AA'CII the duty was performed is told above.
After resting a fcAv days at Xortheast River, the regiment
received orders to go to Kinston, against Avhich place the enemy Avas marching Avith a strong force. We arrived at Kinston on the 8 th of March, and Avere ordered to a point called
Wise's Forks, a fcAv miles from town, in the direction of Xew
Bern. We Avere not long in meeting the enemy, and the battle began. The regiment was engaged more or less during
the Sth, 9th and 10th, the three days the battle continued. At
times the fighting Avas severe and the regiment lost quite a
number of its men.
On the night of the 10th orders came about midnight to
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march. We then set out for Goldsboro, thence to Smithfield,
where Ave rested a day or two, AA'hen orders came to move to
Bentonville.
On the 19 th of March we effected a union with the Western Army
The battle of Bentonville began in the forenoon,
the Eighth Regiment being held in reserve during that day.
On the night of the 19th the regiment established the line on
the extreme left of Johnston's army.
Light skirmishing was
all that occurred on the 20th, but on the 21st the enemy made
a heavy demonstration against our p a r t of the line, driving
in our pickets, though not assaulting the main line. On the
night of the 21st our army AAdthdroAV towards Smithfield. The
Eighth Regiment being on the extreme left, was the last to
come out, leaving before daylight on the morning of the 22d.
H e r e again, as at Wilmington, the regiment had to protect
the rear.
The enemy press_ed our rear picket guard closely
till we crossed the creek near by on our line of march.
After
crossing the creek the regiment deployed and began constructing a line of rifle pits along the bank.
In the meantime the
skirmishing continued, the enemy coming nearer as our rearguard fell back.
Sometime after sunrise, while the regiment
was at Avork, a stray shot struck a man from Company I, inflicting a severe flesh wound in the thick p a r t of the thigh.
He was the last man the regiment had Avounded. The riflepits along the creek Avere the last the regiment constructed.
We remained there a few hours, then marched to Smithfield.
T h e loss of the regiment at Bentonville Avas not heavy.
We remained in camp at Smithfield about three Aveeks,
when orders came to prepare for marching. When the order
to march Avas given we proceeded towards Raleigh, passing
through that place, thence through Chapel Hill, forming the
rear of Hardee's Corps. F r o m Chapel H i l l we proceeded to
H a w River, which Ave crossed at Ruffin's mill. The river
having sAvollen on account of the recent rains, it had to be
crossed on the rocks above the ford. The water was generally waist-deep, sometimes when on a rock not so deep, then
deeper as the rock was stepped off. It Avas rough wading.
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When the regiment Avas crossing the railroad, before arriving at Chapel Hill, Governor Vance Avas at that point on a
train, bound for some point Avest. The men seeing the Governor, one of them called out in a loud A'oice: "Hello, Governor, AA'here are you going ^" The Governor, AVIIO Avas taking
the situation as cheerfully as he could, replied: "To the
AA'estern part of the State to prepare a spout for yon all to go
up." The train nnived oft'. We made no halt.
From Ruffin's mill Ave proceeded to Alamance River,
which had become impassable till the Eighth Regiment got
there. The Avater Avas up to the armpits of the last men that
preceded us, and the river still rising. While at this ford Ave
heard the last hostile cannon that Avas fired in our part of the
army. I t Avas at HaAv RiA'er, betAveen our OAVU and the enemy's cavalry forces. It being impossible to criKss at this
ford, Ave Avere ordered to Hrilt's factory, a short distance up
the river, Avhere the ford Avas not so deep. The regiment
crossed here, the Avater coming up to the cartridge-boxes of
the men.
Having crossed Alamance River, AVC proceeded to Bush
Hill,. noAv Archdale, Randolph countv, Avhere news of Lee's
surrender Avas received. In a feAv days UCAVS also came that
Johnston Avas capitulating for a surrender to Sherman at
Durham. On 26 .Vpril the army surrendered, on 2 Alay the
regiment Avas paroled, and the men returned to their homes.
The Avar Avas over.
Thus closed the term of service of the Eighth Regiment
Xorth Carolina State Troops. During the three years and
eight months of service about thirteen hundred men and officers had enlisted in the regiment. Of that number there
were about one hundred and fifty present when the end came.
Some were in prison, some Avere absent on account of sickness and wounds, many were dead, having been killed in battle or died of Avounds or disease. D u r i n g the war, counting
skirmishes, battles and sieges, the regiment had been under
fire on or about tAvo hundred separate occasions. In honor to
the officers and men Avho composed the regiment, it is but just
to sav that thcA- never refused to move forward when ordered,
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or to rally when pressed back by the enemy. They Avent where
duty called them. The best of soldiers can do no more. The
history they made belongs to Xorth Carolina.
Before closing I wish to say a word or two to the survivors
with reference to AA'hat has been written above. The sketch
has been prepared by request. I feel that it may not be as
full as it should be. I have tried to take the survivors over
the ground upon which they marched and fought during the
days of 1861 to 1865. H a v i n g been an eye-witness to all, or
nearly all that is related, I do not believe that anything of importance has been omitted.
There were many deeds of heroism, both among officers and men. Bravery was not to hunt.
If some one performed a daring deed it did not signify that
he Avas the only one to perform it. The deeds done by any
particular one would have been performed with equal gallantry by others if duty had required it.
I regret that I could not see more members of the regiment
than I did.
I feel that it is due the parties to say that I am
indebted to C. R. Barker, Company K, Drum-major of the
regiment, and to the officers and members of Company H, for
valuable help Avhen there were any doubts as to the facts I
wished to relate.
The "Roster of Xorth Carolina Troops"
and the " W a r Records," published by the Government at
Washington, have been consulted and used when they would
give the information wanted.
It was not practical to mention the names of all the killed and Avounded.
That has been
done, probably as well as it will ever be done, in the roster
published by the State. It was suggested that it would be
sufficient to mention the officers who were either killed or
wounded.
In attempting to carry out that suggestion, doubtless there are some omissions, but they could not be avoided,
as the casualties given in the roster are by no means complete,
and it is hardly possible that after the lapse of thirty-five
years one would remember so many names, the most of which
were strange.
I have done the best I could.
If the narrative here given
shall contribute in any way to perpetuating the memory of
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those Avho stood devoted to their country, and of those AA'ho
died for what they conceived to be the right, the labor required has not been performed in vain.
H. T. J. LUDWIG.
MT. PLEASANT, X. C,

26 April, 1900.

.MNTll

KICI.IMKXT ( F I K S T C.W.ALKV).

1. IJo'ovrt 1,'aiisoin, Colonel.
:,. W. II. e h r r k . C,,l,niel.
2. I,. S. Baker, Coliiii.l.
(i. W II. 11. l o w l e s . l.ieill.-Ci.lnni
3. .lanieH P.. Cordon, Cnloiiel.
7. A. li. .\nilre\\>, Ca|itaiii. I'o. B.
4. Rufns Barringer, Captain, Co. F.
s, W i;. Wood, e'a|,t;;in, Cn. I!.
'J. W. II. .Aiithon.v. Cainahi, 111 IS.

N1/1TH REGIMEflT
( F I R S T CAVALRY).

BY B R I G . A D I E R - G E N E R A L

RUFUS BARRINGER.

The formation of the ten regiments of State Troops Avas a
Avise step in the organization of the Xorth Carolina forces.
These ten thousand men Avere made up of the very pick and
flower of the State—all enlisted for the war, and so forming a
model for others.
Xo one of these ten reginients attracted so much attention
as the Xinth-, afterwards knoAvn as the F i r s t Cavalry. In the
selection of company officers and the fleld and staff, Governor
Ellis took special interest. The colonel and lieutenant-colonel, Robert Ransom and Lawrence S. Baker, Avere fresh from
the cavalry of the United States Army, Avhile the tAvo majors,
James B. Gordon and Victor C Barringer, represented the
best capacity and courage of ciA'il life. The companies were
selected Avith great care, from numerous tenders, all over the
State. The enlistments AA'ere nearly all in May and J u n e ,
1861, and the first rendezvous Avas early in J u l y at Asheville ; but about August 1st the companies at Asheville were
removed to Camp Beauregard, at Ridgeway, Warren county,
which Avas made a regular school of drill, discipline and cavalry exercise and life. Xo troops ever Avent through a severer
ordeal. At times and on occasions there Avere loud complaints
against Colonel Ransom for the rigid rules and harsh measures adopted. Exception was specially taken to the line of
promotion as used in the United States Army, instead of the
volunteer system; but the great majority of both men and officers bore the severity of the service Avith patriotic fortitude,
and enjoyed the iips and doAvns of the drill and the jests and
jeers of camp-life Avith infinite humor. So, by the middle
of October all Avas ready for the march to Manassas to aid in
guarding and holding the rapidly extending lines of General
2Y
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Joseph E. Johnston. The final roster largely reduced the
ranks of officers, men and animals alike, as also all surplus
baggage and other impediments. Among other changes, the
second Major resigned, and the place Avas left unfilled so as to
confonii to the other nine regiments.
The several companies were designated and commanded as
follows:
A—Ashe County—Captain, T. X. Grumpier.
COMPANY B—Northampton
County—Captain, John H.
Whitaker.
C O M P A N Y C—Mecklenburg
County—Captain,
J.
M.
Miller.
C O M P A N Y D — W a t a u g a County—Captain, Geo. X. Folk.
C O M P A N Y E — W a r r e n County—Captain, W
H. Cheek.
C O M P A N Y F — C a b a r r u s County—Captain, Rufus Barringer.
C O M P A N Y G — B u n c o m b e County—Captain, W
R. Wood.
COMPANY H — W a y n e
County—Captain, Thomas Ruffin.
C O M P A N Y I — D u p l i n County—Captain, W
J
Houston.
COMPANY K—Macon
County—Captain,
Thaddeus
P
Siler.
COMPANY

The officers represented the best character and military
skill of the State^—one being an ex-member of Congress.
F o u r of them. Grumpier, Houston, Ruffin, and Whitaker, fell
in battle. Five of the others were wounded or otherwise
disabled in the service. To recount the endless marches and
actions in which they were engaged, would exceed the limits
of this sketch.
It is only proposed to notice briefly the leading battles and actions in which the regiment, as a whole,
took part. H e r e also it is proper to call attention to the
use of cavalry—especially in America, where forests and
other impediments so often interfered with mounted operations. It was soon found that in this noAv country, even
more than in the old world, that the best use of cavalry
was to make it act as the eyes and ears of the army. But
with even these limitations, it is estimated that the First
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Cavalry Avas engaged in nearly one hundred and fifty actions.
These actions Avere often far to the front, or on the distant
flank, or in covering a retreat, usually Avithout support of
which no official reports Avere made, and of AA'hich the main
army rarely heard. Yet in this Avay multitudes of the best
youth and manlioi>d in the land constantly perished and
noAv occupy unknoAA'n graves.
On the march to ^lanassas nothing special occurred, except
that at Richmond President Davis revicAved us in person and
the people turned out en masse to see the parade. All agreed
that, up to this time, no such trained Confederate cavalry
had been seen in Virginia,
At ]\Lanassas AVC did duty on the advanced lines in front of
Centreville, Avith a constant round of alarms, surprises and
distant picket shots, often attendeil Avith amusing incident
and personal adA'enture, On the 26th of Xovember occurred
our first regular fight near the village of Vienna, fifteen miles
out from Alexandria. Colonel Ransom, Avith about tAvo hundred chosen men, managed to surprise a Vankee scout of
about the same numlier, and effectually routed them, killing
several and taking tAventy-six prisoners. This Avas a great
featlier in our cap, and a source of much rejoicing, both in
camp and among friends at home.
Up to December the cavalry at Manassas Avas Avithout brigade organization ; but in that month General J. E. B. Stuart
formed the First Brigade, composed of the First, Second,
Fourth and Sixth Virginia, the Xinth Xorth Carolina ( F i r s t
Cav.) and the Jeff Davis Legion. Stuart Avent at once to^
Avork, and on the 20th of December sent a large number of
Avagons to secure a valuable supply of forage near the enemy's
lines at Dranesville; all under an escort of both infantry and
cavalry. The Yankee general, Ord, hoAvever, Avas too fast for
Stuart; a severe action ensued, Avith a narroAv escape of the
trains and a loss to Stuart of one hundred and ninety-four
men. An incident on this occasion, gave quite a repute
to the regimental Avagon-master, Jacob Dove, of Company
F. When Colonel Ransom heard of the disaster, and asked
if his teams were safe, the reply Avas: " Y e s ; Jacob
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Dove not only brought out his teams, but brought them
loaded, and even made them j u m p fences."
Early in March, 1862, General Johnston evacuated Manassas, and about the same time it was found that Burnside
Avas sailing for an attack on the coast of Xorth Carolina.
So
the Xintli Regiment Avas at once ordered to that State, and
took position near Kinston, where Ave remained until about
the middle of J u n e , Avhen Ave were ordered back to Richmond
to co-operate in the battles threatening that city. On the
29th of J u n e a portion of the X i n t h with the Third Virginia
Cavalry, both under Lieutenant-Colonel Baker, Avas ordered
to make a reconnaissance around McClellan's army
The
Xorth Carolinians Avere in front, and struck the Yankee line
at Willis' Church. A mounted charge was immediately ordered, which led through a long lane up to the Yankee camp.
In an instant the artillery and infantry of the enemy opened
upon our devoted heads, all huddled up in the lane, Avhere orders and maneuvers were alike impossible. At the first
round sixty-three of the X i n t h Xorth Carolina Avere put hors
de combat, and the Avhole command was forced to retire in utter confusion.
Among the mortally wounded was the gallant
(now) Major T. X. Grumpier, universally lamented. This
disaster served as a wholesome lesson in making mounted
charges.
D u r i n g the next two days we were in the dreadful battles
of Frazier's F a r m and Malvern Hill, and then took an active
part in the pursuit of McClellan to Harrison's Landing. F o r
a month following we covered the main front of Lee's army
beloAv Richmond, fighting almost daily—especially at Phillips' F a r m , Riddle's Shop and Turkey Creek.
D u r i n g this time Colonel Ransom had been promoted and
transferred to the infantry—making Baker Colonel, Gordon
Lieutenant-Colonel, and Whitaker Major. And on the 25th
of J u l y the cavalry was reorganized under Stuart as MajorGeneral, Avith Wade Hampton and Fitzhugh Lee as Brigadiers. We Avere in the Hampton Brigade, composed as folloAvs:
First, X^inth Xorth Carolina ( F i r s t Cav ), Colonel Baker,
Second, Cobb Legion, Lieutenant-Colonel Young.
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Third, Jeff Davis Legion, Lieutenant-Colonel Martin.
Fourth, Hampton Legion, Major Butler.
Fifth, Tenth Virginia, Lieutenant-Colonel McGruder.
We Avere soon called to the stirring scenes attending Pope's
retreat at the Second Manassas and Jackson's great fiank
movement—fighting severely at Fox's F a r m and at Fairfax
Court House—Avhere we fell, during a night march, into another ambuscade.
Immediately folloAved the first invasion of Maryland. And
now came, almost daily and hourly, contests with the Federal
cavalry—notably at Urbana, Frederick, Middletown, Catoctin Creek, Buckittsville and Pleasant Valley—culminating
in the capture of Harper's F e r r y by Jackson and the drawn
battle of Sharpsburg, the Xinth Regiment being in all of
these.
At Sharpsburg Ave Avere on the extreme left, and when General Lee recrossed the Potomac we Avere cut off from the regular ford, and had to seek a blind crossing, AA'hich we made at
night in Avater over girth-deep and filled Avith rock, brush and
every possible obstruction. This was even worse than fighting.
At last there came to both armies some weeks of muchneeded rest. Once only General Pleasanton crossed the river
and made an attack on our lines at Martinsburg, which being
prom.ptly met he soon retired.
During this time the Phillips Legion, from Georgia, was
added to the Hampton Brigade. On the 9th of October
Stuart started on his famous horse raid into Pennsylvania.
The force consisted of one thousand eight hundred picked
men and animals, Avith four guns and five days' rations. It
was at that time a most daring and entirely novel achievement. I n three days and IAVO nights this small force crossed
the Potomac, made a circuit of the Federal army, and, by
means of special details, gathered up and safely brought out
one thousand IAVO hundred led horses.
At Chambersburg we destroyed immense army stores and at
other points infiicted serious damage to trains and telegraph
lines. But so admirably was the expedition planned and car-
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ried out, that our only loss Avas one man Avounded and two
captured, though often assailed by the enemy.
On the march
the X^inth X^orth Carolina Avas called on for much conspicu'
oiis duty. Lieutenant Barrier, of Company I, Avas in charge
of the advance party in crossing the Potomac above Williamsport, while Captain CoAvles, of Company A, covered the recrossing near Poolsville, in each instance under severe firing.
When Stuart Avas approaching his old headquarters at Ur-'
bana on his midnight march a fancy struck him to make a
call on some rebel lady friends at that place, tAvo miles off
the regular line of march, and he called for Captain Barringer, AAuth his squadron detail of C and F, and safely made the
venture, though almost surrounded by Yankee cavalry.
Shortly after this. General McClellan crossed his army
over the Potomac below Harper's F e r r y and started for his
noAv base at Fredericksburg. This Avas folloAved by almost
daily and nightly confiicts Avith the Federal cavalry at
Gaines' Cross Roads, at Little Washington, Barbec's Cross
Roads, Amisville, and a dozen other sharp actions. At Warrenton, on the 7th of Xovember, McClellan Avas superseded by
Burnside, and the fighting again measurably ceased till the
battle of Fredericksburg, December 13, 1862. j\leantime the
Hampton Cavalry held the upper fords and Ave made several
successful raids on the Yankee rear at Dumfries and Occoquan, capturing Avagon trains, sutlers' stores and all sorts of
Christmas good things.
^Vfter Burnside's terrible repulse at Fredericksburg there
Avas no serious Avork betAveen the two armies until ^lay, at
Chancellorsville, but, nevertheless, the cavalrv Avas kept busy,
and the Hampton Brigade from its camp, near Stevensburg,
continued to raid the enemy at every available point—on one
occasion penetrating as far as Burke's Station and Fairfax
Court House, and on another the Xorth Carolinians fighting
nearly single-handed, under Colonel Baker, the hot action at
Kelly's Ford. So, also, on the 17th of IMarch. at Kellysville,
occurred one of the heavy cavalry battles of the Avar. Here
the gallant Pcdham, oi the Stuart Horse Artillerv, was killed.
.\s the summer opened it Avas observed that each army Avas
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concentrating large bodies on the upper Rappahannock—indicating offensive movements. Stuart Avas in Culpepper
county, around Brandy Station, one of the foAv large open
plains admirably suited for cavalry movements.
On the 8th
of J u n e General R. E. Lee had a grand revioAv of all his cavalry at that point^—niunbering eight thousand to ten thousand men. That night Stuart also gave a splendid ball at
Culpepper Court House. The next morning he Avas to cross
the Rappahannock and take position so as to cover the initiatory movement of General Lee in his march to Pennsylvania,
but Pleasanton Avas too quick for him. At early daAvn the
Federal cavalry. Avith infantry supports, forced the passage
of the Rappahannock at all available points and fell upon
Stuart Avhile the men Avere still at breakfast. The main action began at Beverly Ford, above the railroad, and AA'hile
Stuart Avas arranging to meet this attack it Avas suddenly discovered that the loAver column, at Kelly's Ford, had succeeded
in driving off all opposition, and Avas now actually in the
Confederate rear.
Stuart's headquarters wen/ at the Fleetwnod house, about
midAvay betAveen the IAVO advancing Federal columns. Xever
Avas a crisis more critical for a great cavalry leader. But
Stuart Avas ahvays equal to the emergency. With a mere
handful of cannoneers and a single small Virginia regiment
at FleetAA'ood, he boldly met the rear attack under Gregg,
AA'hile Avith equal boldness he AvithdrcAv Hampton and Jones
from the front advance of Buford, leaving W H. F. Lee
to resist Buford as best he could. And UOAV opened the
grandest cavalry figlit of the war—from eighteen to tAventy
thousand mounted men charging and counter-charging all
over the immense plains of Brandy, and through the long
hours of a summer's sun and Avith ever-varying results. In
the thickest of the fight and the longest in the field Avere the
Xinth Xorth Carolina (First Cav.) and the Jeff Davis Legion, led respectively by Colonel Baker and Lieutenant-Colonel Waring. The Confederate dash and valor at last carried
the day. Late in the evening Pleasanton Avas forced to retire
and recross the river, Avith a loss of nine hundred and thirty-
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six men killed and AA'ounded and five hundred prisoners. The
Confederate loss Avas five hundred and twenty-three. The
loss was unusually heavy in Confederate officers. Colonel
Sol. Williams, of the Xineteenth Xorth Carolina (Second
Cav ), and Lieutenant-Colonel F r a n k Hampton, of the Second South Carolina, were killed; Brigadier-General W H. FLee, Colonel M. C. Butler, Colonel A. W H a r m o n and (acting) Major Rufus Barringer, with many others, were severely Avounded.
Major McClellan, of Stuart's staff, in his life
of Stuart, makes special mention of the "splendid work done
by the F i r s t Xorth Carolina Cavalry." He also gives the Federal force as ten thousand nine hundred and eighty; Stuart's, nine thousand five hundred and thirty-six. Xext followed the advance into Pennsylvania, Stuart covering Lee's
right flank, and for ten days resisting incessant attacks of
Pleasanton at Aldie, Middleburg, Upperville and Fairfax.
Again the loss Avas heavy in Xorth Carolina officers; Colonel
P e t e r G. Evans, of the Sixty-third Xorth Carolina (Fifth
Cav ), Major John H. Whitaker and Captain W J. Houston,
of the X i n t h Xorth Carolina ( F i r s t Cav ), Avere killed.
Immediately followed in rapid succession, the great movement culminating at Gettysburg, J u l y 1st—3d. While the
main army Avas crossing the upper Potomac near Shepherdstown, Stuart Avas still east of the Blue Ridge, Avatching the
movements of Hooker.
On the night of the 27th Stuart also
crossed the Potomac at Rowser's Ford, only eighteen miles
above Washington, his immediate force being the three brigades of Hampton, of Fitzhugh Lee and W. H. F Lee. But
Stuart now found himself between Hooker and Washington,
and it was difficult to tell what might be the result of future
movements, and he at last resolved to attempt the entire circuit of the Federal army At Rockville he succeeded in capturing a Federal supply train of one hundred and tAventy-five
Avagons and teams; also four hundred prisoners, some in full
vicAv of Washington. He paroled the prisoners, but decided
to take the wagons and teams Avith him.
This incumbrance proved a serious draAvback in his future
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movements and probably prevented his rejoining General Lee
until the second day of the Gettysburg fight, J u l y 2d. On
this account General Stuart had been severely criticised, but
it is certain that his action Avas within the discretion given
him. The wagons and teams proved of great help to General
Lee in his forced retreat after the battle.
Beginning at Brookville, on the 28th of J u n e , this small
cavalry force of less than three thousand men penetrated the
enemy's country as far as Carlisle, Penn., Avhere it burned the
Federal barracks, and in five days and nights fought more
than a dozen actions, and finally came out successful on the
afternoon of the 2d of J u l y at Gettysburg. The principal
fights Avere at Sykesville, Littletown, Hanover, Hunters town
and Carlisle. In front of Gettysburg, too, the Hampton Brigade bore the brunt of a severe fight, in which General Hampton himself was tAvice painfully Avounded, and the command
devolved on Colonel Baker, of the Xinth Xorth Carolina
(First Cav.), leaving Lieutenant-Colonel Gordon in charge
of the latter. Here also a gallant Xorth Carolinian, Sergeant Fulghum, succeeded in rescuing the Avounded Hampton, in the very nick of time, from capture and possible death.
With the exception of the action referred to there was no
severe fighting of mounted troops at Gettysburg. The work
of death in those three dreadful days Avas chiefly from intrenched infantry and artillery on fortified heights, assailable only by bayonet charges and hand-to-hand confiicts. So,
likcAvise, there was no serious engagement during the retreat
of General Lee until the 13th of July, at Falling Waters, below Williamsport, when a large body of Yankee cavalry made
a sudden attack on the guard of our wagon trains. This
guard consisted mainly of dismounted men called "Company
Q." The latter, aided by teamsters and others, under General Pettigrew, did good fighting and saved the trains, though
at the lamentable loss of General Pettigrew himself.
As after Sharpsburg in 1862, so now, after Gettysburg,
both armies sought much-needed repose, and there were no active operations of importance in Avhich the Xinth Xorth Oar-
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olina ( F i r s t Cav.) participated until the Federal advance at
Culpepper.
After that came the hard fights at Jack's Shop
and the second and third Brandy Station, resulting in a highly complimentary order from General Stuart to Colonel
Baker for the p a r t taken in these actions and leading to Colonel Baker's promotion; but in consequence of a wound he was
assigned to special duty. This also caused the promotion of
Lieutenant-Colonel J B. Gordon to Brigadier-General, who
was put in charge of a Xorth Carolina brigade composed of
the X i n t h ( F i r s t Cav.), Xineteenth (Second Cav.) and Fifty-ninth ( F o u r t h Cav.) Regiments.
Captains Thomas Ruffin and W H. Cheek had succeeded to the respective positions
of Colonel and Lieutenant-Colonel of the Xinth, and the
former was noAv in command.
On the 8th of October began the fiank movement of General Lee on Meade, known as the Bristoe campaign, when occurred two of the most striking cavalry events of the war,
and in both of which the F i r s t Xorth Carolina Cavalry led
the charge Avith drawn sabres in a most heroic manner:
First. On the 13th Stuart got caught in a very tight place,
under the following circumstances: In the very rapid marches
of Meade on several converging roads, with Stuart in hot pursuit, the latter, at night-fall, found himself completely
hemmed in betAveen two parallel corps of the Federal army.
Escape seemed absolutely impossible, and as his command
had, as yet, been unobserved, he resolved on the policy of
a painful silence to await Avhat the morning Avould bring
forth. At early daAvn both of the Federal columns Avere put
in motion and concealment Avas no longer possible; so, as a
last desperate resort, he ran his horse artillery Up an elevated
point and opened upon the camp at Auburn Mill, as furnishing the best point of escape, and hoping to throAv the Yankees
into confusion and panic, but the latter were all ready for
action, and in an instant three heavy lines of infantry skirmishers advanced upon his guns and threatened his
whole command with capture.
Stuart ordered Gordon
to charge, and Gordon called for the F i r s t Xorth Carolina Cavalry.
Colonel Ruffin led the charge, but at the
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first fire the gallant Colonel fell mortally wounded, and there
Avas a recoil of the ranks, Avhen Major Barringer dashed to
the front and rallied the command; and again the charge
Avas made, and noAv Avith complete success, scattering the Federals in all directions. In the wild disorder and turmoil of
these charges, Stuart limbered up his guns, struck a gallop
and escaped round the Federal rear Avithout loss, save those
Avho fell in the charges—about fifty. Major Barringer and
about thirty of his men charged clear through the Union lines
and joined Stuart doAvn the Run. One of the thirty, private
Carver, Companj' G, came out Avith seven wounds, but gallantly stuck to his saddle. Gordon and Barringer Avere both
slightly Avounded. but each continued on duty.
Second. A iew days afterAvards, on the 19th of October,
Stuart and Kilpatrick fought at Broad Run, on the Warrenton pike, near the village of Buckland, eight miles from Warrenton. After a feAv rounds Stuart feigTied a retreat, but he
arranoed Avith Fitzhugh Lee, Avho Avas at Auburn, a few miles
off, at a proper hour to attack the Yankci-s in flank and rear
Avith both carbine and artillery. Stuart then retired, Avith
slight skirmishing, to Avithin three miles of Warrenton, Avhen
he paused for the expected signal.
At the first gun Stuart's
whole Command faced al>out Avith draAvn sabres Avith orders to
charge, (iordon was in front, AA'ith Rosser and Young on
either flank, a little to the rear, as supports. The First Xorth
Carolina Cavalry again held the lead and f>ccupied the pike.
General Gordon noAV rode to the front and simply said: "Major Barringer, charge that Yankee line and break it." The
Federals Avere about three hundred yards doAvn tlie pike, in
splendid array
Barringer gave the commands: "ForAvard,
trot, march 1" After a fcAv paces, seeing the ranks all well
aligned, he added the command : "Gallop, march" ; and after
a few more paces, he turned to the regimental bugler ("Little
Litaker") to sound the charge. This Avas ansAvered Avith a similar call from cA'ery regiment and a terrific yell. In a few
moments more the Avhole command Avas doAvn upon the Federals Avith draAvn sabres. The latter stood their ground until the
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column came Avithin less than fifty yards of the extreme front,
when the Avhole line emptied their pistols and carbines upon
our devoted heads, and then deliberately AA'heeled about and
galloped off. The volley, of course, checked our speed and
produced some confusion all through our advanced lines; but
in an instant more the charge Avas again sounded and the pursuit continued. The Yankees, however, preserved good order, Avheeling and firing at occasional intervals for more than
a mile.
At last Major Barringer ordered the dashing Captain CoAvles, of Company A, to break their ranks. This Avas
speedily done, and the Avhole retreat became a rout. In the
meantime Fitzhugh Lee had also routed the rear, in reserve,
at Broad Run.
This completed the panic, extending several
miles and late into the night, Avith the capture of Custer's
headquarters train, many prisoners, and horses and a large
amount of arms and equipments. This action is knoAA'n as
the "Buckland Races," and for it the F i r s t Xorth Carolina
Cavalry Avas highly complimented by General Stuart and
others; and in a special letter to Major Barringer, shortly
afterwards, General Stuart refers to his command "as a pattern for others."
D u r i n g the fall occurred the mishap at Rappahannock Station, Avith heavy loss to General Lee, and forcing him back to
the Rapidan, the Xorth Carolina brigade doing severe fighting at Stevensburg and other points. Then came the Mine
R u n movement, in which Meade attempted to cross the Rapidan and force General Lee to fight; but Avithin three days he
himself recrossed the river, the F i r s t Xorth Carolina Cavalry
fighting at Parker's Store, Raccoon Ford and elscAvhere.
Both armies noAv Avent into Avinter-quarters, our brigade at
Milford Station, but still picketing the Rapidan, over tAA'enty
miles off. D u r i n g the Avinter no special cavalry movements
occurred until about the 1st of March, Avhen the KilpatrickDahlgi'en raid occurred, and 300 men from the Xorth Carolina brigade, under Colonel William H. Cheek, made a night
attack on the raiders, near Atlee's Station, and completely
routed them, capturing many prisoners, Avith valuable arms.
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etc. This was really one of the most brilliant feats of the
war, and Colonel Cheek Avas highly complimented for it.
On the 4th of May, 1864, began the Wilderness campaign
under General Grant. J u s t at this time the Xorth Carolina
brigade Avas transferred from the division of Hampton to that
of Major-General W H. F Lee, and the Forty-first Xorth
Carolina Regiment (Third Cav ), Colonel John A. Baker,
took the place of the Fifty-ninth Xorth Carolina ( F o u r t h
Cav.), then in Eastern Xorth Carolina recruiting and picketing under Lieutenant-Colonel R. Barringer, by special detail. At the time of Grant's advance the First Xorth Carolina Cavalry Avas on picket along the Rapidan, and both Colonel Cheek and Major CoAvles rendered valuable service to
General R. E. Lee in checking the advance and in Avatching
and reporting hostile movements ; and also in capturing some
four hundred prisoners.
On the 9th of May. 1864, Sheridan, with twelve thousand
cavalry and a long train of horse artillery, started from near
Fredericksburg on his famous raid upon Richmond. The
Xorth Carolina brigade, under Gordon, was hastily draAvn in
from scattered points and joined in the pursuit; the Avhole under Stuart in person. To meet this most formidable movement, Stuart could take from the army only three of his brigades—^Wickham's, Lomax's and Gordon's—say four thousand men, or one to three, trusting to Richmond itself to
make the main defense. Stuart, with the brigades of Wickham and Lomax, sought to get ahead of the raiders by forced
marches, while Gordon, with his Xorth Carolinians, almost
alone, undertook the work of harassing the enemy and impeding his progress. This involved incessant fighting, both
night and day, with heavy losses of both men and animals.
The First Xorth Carolina Cavalry especially suffered severely, among the Avounded being Colonel Cheek. Fortunately
Stuart got ahead of the raiders, and at the Yellow Tavern,
near the city defenses, with Gordon in their rear, the final
conflict closed Avith the retreat of Sheridan, but Avith the irreparable loss of our great leaders, Stuart and Gordon, both
mortally wounded and both soon to die.
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D u r i n g these and the next thirty days Avere fought the
great battles of the F i r s t and Second Wilderness, Spottsylvania Court House and Second Cold Harbor, resulting in the
virtual defeat of Grant in his direct attempt on the Confederate Capital and forcing him to cross the James and settle
doAvn on the long and tedious siege of Petersburg and Richmond. D u r i n g this same period Avere also fought the great
cavalry battle between Hampton and Sheridan at Trevilian
Station and the lesser actions at Todd's Tavern, White Hall,
HaAv's Shop, Hanover Court House and Ashland. All of
these were in thickly Avooded sections, where the men were
often required to dismount and fight with carbines.
In fact,
as the war advanced, the sabre grew into less and less favor,
and the policy of the great Tennessee cavalryman. General X.
B. Forest, was adopted, of using the "revolver on horse and
the rifie on foot." With these he accomplished wonders, and
left a name among the first in fame as a mounted leader.
And noAv, also, came many changes in the Xorth Carolina
Cavalry Brigade.
Gordon being dead and Cheek absent,
wounded, the command of the brigade devolved on Colonel
J o h n A. Baker, of the Third Xorth Carolina Cavalry; that
of the X i n t h Regiment on Lieutenant-Colonel R. Barringer.
On the 6th of J u n e the latter received his commission as a
Birgadier-General, and the regiment was turned over to Lieutenant-Colonel W H. H. Cowles as ranking officer present.
This closes the personal connection of the writer of this
sketch with his famous regiment, and the remainder of the
sketch will consist of his knowledge of it as a portion of the
Barringer Brigade.
When General Grant once started to cross the James River
it was no time to fight battles other than those forced upon
him. The object was rather to gain position and see who
could command the river crossings and best secure any
heights overlooking the two beleaguered cities.
On the 7th of J u n e the plan of his movements was fairly
developed, and the Confederate cavalry was ordered to harass
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him accordingly. My brigade (embracing the First, Second,
Third and Fifth Xorth Carolina Cavalrv) Avas detached and
hastened to the loAver fords of the Chickahominy
On the
13th Ave had folloAved the main Federal column to Wilcox's
Landing and by the 18th Ave too had also hastened round by
Richmond and taken position tAvo miles south of Petersburg.
During these rapid movements AVC had had seA'eral severe
skirmishes Avith the enemy, especially at Alalveru Hill,
Xantz' Shop. Herring Creek, CrenshaAv's and The Rocks, the
First ('aA'alry often leading.
On the 21st of June, AA'hile guarding the Pctersluirg & Weldon Railroad at the Davis farm, just beloAv Petersburg, my
pickets notifieil me of the approach of a large Yankee force of
infantrA', manifesth' Avith the vicAV of seizing; and holding the
railroad at that point. We Avere AA'hoUy Avithout support, but
the thick undergroAvth and other surroundings favored a vigorous resistance in a dismounted fight. I selected a high
point for my horse artillerv under McCxregor, and as far as
possilde screened it from the enemy's vicAv
I also kept the
Fifth Cavalry (Sixty-third Xorth Carolina Regiment)
mounted, in reserve to support McGregor and otherAvise act as
emergency miaht require. I then dismounted the First,
Second and Third Cavalry, and formed tAvo heavy skirmish
lines, AA'ell concealed in thick undergroAvth in front of the railroad, Avith instructions for the first line not to fire until the
Federals Avere in less than one hundred yards of them, and
then after a single volley to sloAvly retire on the second line,
AA'here the real fight Avas to be made. At this juncture also
the full battery of four guns Avas to open. The plan worked
well and proved a complete success. The Federals Avere not
only driven back, but in the panic that followed the Third
Cavalry, led bv Colonel John A. Baker and my Aid, Lieutenant F C. Foard, rushed upon the Federal ranks and captured many prisoners; but in the confusion which ensued
both Baker and Foard were also in turn captured. The Yankee force in front of us turned out to be Barlow's Division of
infantry, four tJiousand strong, and Avere driven back with a
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loss of forty dead on the field and tAventy prisoners, including
a Lieutenant^Colonel and tAvo Captains taken. My OAvn loss
Avas tAventv-scven killed, Avounded and missing.
I am thus particular Avith the details of this little action because a question Avas afterwards raised as to the good faith
and fidelity of Colonel J o h n A. Baker, of the Third, in so advancing his lines and thus exposing himself and command to
the risk of capture. As a matter of fact. Colonel Baker Avas
never regularly exchanged as a prisoner of Avar, nor did he
ever return to his regiment, and he was afterwards openly accused of having taken the oath of allegiance, while in prison,
to the United States Government; but I do not think any one,
at the time of the fight, dreamed of treachery, and he was
highly complimented by all for the spirit and skill with which
he led his men in the short advance he made. As it Avas, too,
our main loss fell on his regiment.
At the same time that this action Avas going on General
Grant was arranging for the famous Kautz and Wilson raid,
and that night the raiders, several thousand strong, moved on
our right flank, with every kind of machinery, for the purpose of tearing up and destroying the Southside and Richmond & Danville Railroads as far south as Staunton River
bridge. E a r l y on the 22d General William H. F. Lee put
his picket line in charge of Chambliss' Brigade and one of my
regiments (the T h i r d ) , and with my other three (First, Second and F i f t h ) and Dearing's small brigade he started in
pursuit of the raiders.
We flrst struck them at Reams' Station, ten miles south
of Petersburg, on the Petersburg & Weldon Railroad, where
they had destroyed the depot, and then made straight
across the country by DiuAviddie Court House for the Southside road, on towards Burkeville.
That night the work
of destruction went ceaselessly forward; for twenty miles
the entire track Avas taken up, the cross-ties made up into
great piles and the iron laid across them so as to insure complete destruction by fire. In the same Avay the Avork was
started the next day on the Richmond and Danville lines. In
the meantime scouting parties Avere sent all over the country to
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gather up horses, to carry off supplies, and to arrest leading
citizens. In this Avay the Avhole country Avas overrrun, many
buildings set on fire and the track of the invaders made one
complete scene of desolation. We had several fights in the
pursuit Avithout any decided results, until about noon of the
23d, Avhen General Lee managed, by a forced march, to get
in betAveen their tAvo columns. This occurred at a place
knoAA'n as Black's and White's. It Avas Dearing's day to be
in front, but his force Avas not equal to the work in hand. He
was just in the act of being driven off and all of our artillery (tAVO batteries) exposed to capture, when the First Xorth
Carolina Cavalry, under Major CoAvles, Avas dismounted and
hurled against the advancing foe. This saved our guns but
did not check the enemy's progTess. J u s t at this juncture,
hoAvever, a detachment of the Second Cavalry, under Major
W P Roberts, managed to get in the Federal rear and right
across the railroad track. And UOAV for several hours the
battle raged. Whole trees and saplings Avere cut down Avith
shells and minie-balls, until night ended the conflict. That
night the enemy abandoned the field and struck straight
across the country for the Staunton River bridge on the Richmond k Danville line. In this action Colonel C. M. AndrcAvs Avas mortally Avounded and about half a dozen other officers Avere killed or Avounded; and so completely Avere the
men and animals exhausted, that on the next day a short rest
was taken. It Avas also decided that the two brigades should
noAv separate. Dearing Avas to move on the enemy's left flank,
Avhile my three regiments Avere to follow the enemy's line of
march directly to the Staunton River bridge. This was the
most important structure on General Robert E. Lee's Avhole
line of communication for supplying his army. It had
only temporary defenses, and was guarded by a small
force of J u n i o r and Senior Reserves, with a few
disabled soldiers, led by some gallant Confederate officers who chanced to be present. B u t so admirable Avas
the spirit of the men in this great emergency that they
successfully resisted several preliminary attacks until the
Barringer Brigade came up, when a vigorous assault upon
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the Federal rear as Avell as their front forced them to retire
and seek safety by a night march doAvn the Staunton River
via Boydton and Lawrenceville.
My command had started out on this expedition Avith some
tweh'e hundred effective mounted men, but so terrible had
been the marching and so intense the heat, and so incessant
the fighting, that Ave now found ourselves reduced to less than
three hundred men and animals equal to the task of further
pursuit. In this emergency a small detail Avas made from
the Xinth Regiment ( F i r s t Cav ), under Captain X. P
Foard, Company F, of that regiment, to follow the track of
the enemy, Avliile the rest of the brigade made a forced march
on their left fiank, Avith a vicAv of driving them into the trap
so Avell planned by Hampton and Fitz Lee at Sappony Church
and Monk's Xeck. H e r e the rout Avas complete, including
the loss of all their artillery, several hundred horses and fifteen hundred prisoners.
The utter destruction of this great raiding party noAV gave
my brigade a much-needed rest. This enabled me, for the
first time, to turn my attention to the vital work of organization, drill and discipline—a Avork ahvays essential to cavalry
success. In the F i r s t Cavalry especially did the old spirit
show itself of making every man feel a self-reliance equal to
every emergency. More than half of this regiment were
armed and equipped from the enemy.
One company ( F )
boasted that its entire outfit had been taken from the foe.
At last, on the 28th of J u l y , AVC were hastened to the north
bank of the James to meet a threatened move of the enemy on
Richmond. We had a sharp engagement at Puzzle's Mill,
when the Yankee cavalry suddenly withdrcAV and re-appeared
in force below Petersburg. We, too, soon followed, when on
the l l t h of August the whole division was again ordered
north of Richmond, where we found the enemy within six
miles of the city.
A series of engagements now folloAved, especially at Fisher's F a r m , White Oak Swamp and White's Tavern. In the
fight at White Oak Swamp General Chambliss lost his life in
a vain attempt to rally his men from a panic into which they
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had fallen. General W H. F. Lee in person rallied the Virginians and formed a UCAV line, Avith the First and Second
Cavalry in front, Avliich sAvept all before them. During these
actions the brigade suffered severely, especially in officers.
Captains Bryan and Cooper, of the Second Cavalry, and
Lieutenant MOI'TOAV, of the First, Avere killed on the field—
all officers of rare merit. On our return to the south side of
the James we found that the enemy had gained possession of
the Petersburg (S: Weldon Railroad, and on the 21st of August, General Mahone, Avith a large force of infantry and cavalry, had been ordered to disLidge him. My position Avas on
the extreme right, along the Poplar Spring road. .VU four
regiments Avere actually engaged and SAvept everything before
them. But, much to our surprise, the attack by the infantry
somehoAv failed id" success, and we too, Avere forced to retire
Avith a loss of sixtv-cight killed, Avminded and missing.
On the 2r)th of August occurred the great combined action
of cavalry, infantry and artillerv at Reams' Station. On
this occasion, Geueral William IL F Lee being ill aud absent, the command of the divisii')n ilevolved on myself, Avhile
that of the brigade fell to ( olonel W H. (Iieek, of the Xinth
Xorth Carolina. General Hampton commanded the mounted
forces, and it was arranged that while the cavalry attacked
the enemy in his front along the railroail, A. P Hill, Avitli
his infantrv, Avas to assail his intrenched works in the flank
and rear. Xever was success more complete. We regained
the railroad, captured tAvcntA'-three hundred prisoners and
took immense quantities of small arms and intrenching tools,
Avith untold numbers of cannon and other munitions of Avar.
Xearly all the forces engaged on tlie part of the infantry in
this great battle Avere from X'orth Carolina, and General R.
E. Lee Avrote Governor Z. B. Vance a special letter complimentary to the troops of the State, in which he also made
special reference to the conspicuous part taken in the action
by the caA'alry brigade of General Barringer.
Thus in ten days our division had crossed and recrossed the
James River; had marched to Stony Creek and then back to
Reams' Station, making nearly one hundred miles night and
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day marching, and in the meantime fighting eight severe
actions.
Xext followed an action at McDowell's farm on the 27th of
September, capturing a major and twenty other prisoners,
but Avith severe loss to us in the death of the brave Captain
T u r n e r and other meritorious officers.
At Jones' farm there Avas a joint fight on the part of our infantry and cavalry, in Avliich several hundred prisoners were
taken, most of them by Beale's Brigade. D u r i n g October
cavalry operations were exceedingly active.
We fought with
varied success at Boisseau's farm. Gravelly R u n and Hargrove's house; but the most important of all Avas the battle at
Wilson's farm on the 27th of October, when Grant seized the
Boydton plank-road, and we repeated the operations at
Reams' Station and Avith like success. In all these actions
the X i n t h Regiment took a leading part, and in the last fight
it and the Sixty-third (Fifth Cav.) Regiment were conspicuously prominent, in fact, so complete was our victory that
during the night Grant abandoned his position and fell back
to his former lines. In this action my brigade lost seventy
killed and wounded, chiefiy from the X i n t h Regiment.
In Xovember came off Hampton's famous cattle raid. This
was one of the most striking cavalry achievements of the Avar,
and deserves a passing notice. The cavalry held General
Lee's right fiank, extending in long, attenuated lines from Petersburg along the Petersburg & Weldon Railroad beyond
Stony Creek. For this raid the Avhole line was virtually
stripped of its protection, and the troops under General
Hampton moved by circuitous routes to the enemy's position
at City Point. There the hostile guards and picket lines were
forced at the point of the sabre, and a herd of cattle, numbering tAVO thousand four hundred and eighty-six head, safely
driven out and conducted back to our camp. Of course the exposure to our lines Avas very great, but the plans for deceiving
the enemy and keeping up appearances Avere Avell carried out
by the dashing P M. B. Young, of Georgia, Avho, by means
of camp-fires, bands playing and artillery discharges kept up
a constant shoAv of force. Meantime Rosser, Avith his Vir-
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ginians, struck directly for the Federal camps, Avhile William H. F Lee Avas ordered to make sure our lines of retreat,
and in this work it fell to my brigade to do some pretty hard
fighting at Belcher's Mill and other Avell-guarded points; but
so admirabh' Avas the Avhole scheme carried out that scarcely
a man or animal Avas lost. The distance marched embraced
a circuit of not less than thirty miles, and yet in neither night
nor day marching did a single mishap befall us.
On the 8th of December Avas repeated another of the ceaseless attempts of the Federals to seize the Petersburg i- Weldon Railroad, this time l>y General Warren at the village of
Belfield, Here the Junior and Senior Reserves of Xorth
Carolina and Virginia made an admirable defense of the
bridge until the infantry and cavalry came up, Avhen the enemy Avas forced to retire. The main pursuit was made by
my l:)rigade, and es]ieidally the Xinth Regiment, tAvo squadrons of Avhich, under (^aptain Dewey, making a splendid
mounted charge.
The losses of the brigade Avere summed up for the campaign just closed as follows: Killed, ninety-nine: wounded,
three hundrerl and seventy-eight: missing and captured, one
hundred and tAventy-seven: total, six hundred and four. Distributed thus: First Cavalrv, one hundred and thirty-eight;
Second, one hundred and five; Third, one hundred and fiftythree; Fifth, two hundred and eight. The enemy's loss in
killed and Avounded Avas estimated at eight hundred, Avith
prisoners taken by us at fifteen hundred.
The brigade mjw A\'ent into Avinter-quarters near Belfield,
Avhere Ave erected cantonments, and where AVC enjoyed a fair
degi-ee of rest and recreation, disturbed, hoAvever, l)y long
marches for picket duty and occasionally some severe fighting. The Avinter Avas a hard one ; forage and other supplies
Avere in very limited quantities and sometimes AA'hoUy insufficient, often exposing the men to sore trials and temptations in
securing necessaries for man and beast. Despite all these draAvbacks, the brigade gi'adually grcAv in strength and numbers,
while as a matter of fact most of the cavalry commands in
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Virginia Avere greatly reduced in both efficiency and numbers.
The Virginians Avere beset by constant temptations to seek
their homes and the social attractions surrounding them. On
the other hand, the mounted men from South Carolina, Georgia and other more distant States found it exceedingly
difficult to keep up their "mounts," and Avere also hard to get
back themselves Avhen once alloAved to go to their far off
homes. In this connection it Avill be recalled that in the winter of 1864-'65, when Sherman threatened South Carolina,
Hampton, with his entire command, Avas ordered south to
meet the Federal cavalry under Kilpatrick. And yet, so reduced Avas the main body of his force that the Legislature of
South Carolina had to appropriate a million of dollars in gold
to remount them. Xorth Carolina on the other hand, occupied a happy medium betAveen these extremes, and under an
admirable system of "horse details" and the thorough discipline of her brigades most of her regiments Avere Avell kept
up. This counted in several different ways; we came to be
relied upon, not only for the ordinary picket duty, but in
close quarters and hot contests the superior officers almost invariably looked to the Xorth Carolina commands for the hard
fighting.
Under all these disadvantages opened the campaign of
1865, and when, on the 29th of March, Sheridan started on
his grand flank movement it was seen and felt by all that his
heaviest bloAvs would haA'e to be met by the Xorth Carolinians, then guarding General R. E. Lee's extreme right.
My OAvn four regiments then averaged about four hundred
effective men each, Avith the prospect of large additions on the
Avay with new mounts, but events soon crowded upon us so
rapidly that these were of little avail. Sheridan's force was
not less than ten thousand mounted men, largely centered
around Dinwiddle Court House, well supported by infantry
near at hand. W H. F. Lee had under him my brigade
and the two small brigades of Roberts and Beale, numbering all told not exceeding three thousand men, Avith which
to meet Sheridan and his host. Major-General Fitzhugh Lee
was then in command of all the cavalry of the Army of Xorth-
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em Virginia, and Avas at Five Forks, several miles northwest of DiuAviddie Court House, virtually placing Sheridan
exactly between himself and Major-General W H. F Lee at
Stony Creek, nineteen miles off. Worse still, rain had fallen
in torrents and the streams Avere all overflowing. This forced
us to make a long detour in order to unite the two cavalry
commands of W. H. F. Lee and Fitz Lee. B u t on the 31st
of March we had overcome all difficulties and had successfully
reached the White Oak road near Five Forks. Here a small
stream knoAvn as Chamberlain R u n separated us from Sheridan at DiuAviddie Court House.
At this time I had Avith me only three regiments, the
Xinth, Xineteenth and Sixty-third (First, Second and Fifth
C a v ) , the Forty-first (Third Cav ) being in charge of my
wagon trains. On approaching Chamberlain R u n it Avas
found that the Federal cavalry had crossed it and Avas advancing to attack us.
I was ordered by W H. F Lee to dismount
my command and meet this advance. The Fifth Cavalry
was in front, supported by the F i r s t and Second, Avith Beale's
Brigade in reseiwe and McGregor's Battery in position. In
this order Ave not only speedily checked the enemy, but soon
drove him in panic and rout, forcing him across the stream,
over waist deep, all in the Avildest haste and confusion. J u s t
at this moment General W H. F. Lee ordered one of his regiments from Beale's Brigade to make a mounted charge;
through some mistake of the order only one squadron of the
regiment made the charge, and this Avas repulsed with frightful loss. This enabled the enemy to rally, and he in turn
finally forced my regiments back. In this short conflict my
loss was twenty officers killed and over one hundred men
killed and wounded. Among the killed were Colonel McXeill and Lieutenant-Colonel Shaw, of the Sixty-third (Fifth
Cav.) Regiment, and among the Avounded, Colonel Gaines,
commanding the Xineteenth (Second Cav.), and Major McLeod, of the Xinth ( F i r s t Cav.).
Both sides now began to fortify the lines up and down
Chamberlain Run, aAvaiting the inevitable conflict rapidly
gathering around us. At last, about 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
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Gen. W H. F. Lee received a Avritten order from Gen. Fitz
Lee to drive the Federals from our front, in aid of some general movement then about to take place. This Avas my day
to be in front, and of course it naturally fell to my command
to attempt the Avork indicated; but in vicAV of the fact that
one of my regiments ( T h i r d Cavalry) was still absent, and
because of the further fact that my other three regiments had
all suffered so severely in the morning, I asked General William H. F- Lee to request (1st) the AvithdraAval of the order,
and (2d) if this Avere not possible, to require one of his other
brigades to lead in the movement. General W H. F Lee
wrote to Fitz Lee, urging the withdrawal as indicated, but
was told that military necessity required its performance.
General W H. F. Lee also kindly considered my request to
substitute one of his other brigades instead of my OAvn for the
attack, but pleaded their reduced strength as a reason Avhy he
should not risk a change.
I then asked him for any suggestions as to the best mode of attack, as in any event there would
be great doubt of success and the loss might be very heavy.
He declined making any suggestions on this point and left
all to myself.
I then gave him my opinion of what I thought
the only hope of success. The R u n was still very full, covering the bottoms for seventy-five yards on either side of
the channel, Avith only one crossing for mounted troops, and
the banks everywhere obstructed by logs, brush and other
impediments. My plan was to put the F i r s t Cavalry in on
the left, dismounted in line, and thus attack and draAV the fire
of the enemy, and then, at the proper moment, to make a
charge in column across the ford against the enemy's main
works, the troops making this charge to be closely supported
by my remaining regiment, mounted or dismounted, as circumstances might require.
General Lee cordially assented to this plan of attack, Avith promise of active support
from his other brigades, if necessary.
The Second
Cavalry Avas selected to make the charge in column and the
Fifth Avas to remain dismounted, Avith bridle in hand,
until the critical moment should arrive, to determine the
part it should take. Every effort Avas made to shield all
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these preliminary arrangements, and then suddenly, everything being ready. Colonel William H. Cheek, of the First,
formed his line and boldly entered the stream. This (as expected) seemed to really disconcert the enemy, and they at
once concentrated a very rapid fire upon Cheek and his men.
When about half way over, and the enemy's fire was fully
directed to that point, I ordered the Second Cavalry, under
Major Lockhart, to make his charge in a close column by sections of eight, Avith instructions, on crossing the stream, to deploy both to the right and left, as circumstances might require.
The Fifth was also instructed to follow, partly mounted and
partly dismounted, and adopt the same line of movement.
Beale in the meantime being stationed by General Lee so as
to help either Aving, as the emergencv might require. The
AA'hole plan succeeded to perfection. Lockhart drove the enemy from his Avorks opposite the ford, Avhile Cheek SAvept the
lines to his left, and ErAvin, of the Sixty-third Regiment, carried the right. In ten minutes the Avhole Yankee line was
in fiight and the Confederates in full pursuit. This was
kept up for some distance and with great slaughter, until
night closed upon us and a halt Avas ordered Avithin some two
miles of DiuAviddie Court House.
About 3 o'clock next morning we received orders to retire
to our former position north of Chamberlain Run, where we
remained to await the result of the great battle of Five Forks,
then about opening.
My losses in this last attack and assault amounted to ten
officers and nearly one hundred men killed and wounded.
Among the killed were Captains Coleman and DcAvey and
Lieutenants Armfield, Blair and Powell, of the X i n t h ;
Lieutenant HathaAvay, of the Xineteenth, and Captain Harris and Lieutenant Lindsay of the Sixty-third, and tAvo others. Among the Avounded were Lieutenant-Colonel Cowles
and Captains Anthony, Iredell, Johnston and Smith, with
Lieutenants Mast and Steele, of the X i n t h ; Lieutenants Jordan and Turner, of the Xineteenth; Lieutenants Xott, SockAvell and Wharton, of the Sixty-third—all severely.
I had
only two field officers left in the three regiments—Colonel
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Cheek and Major Lockhart.
The former had his hat struck
and horse killed; Lockhart escaped unhurt, to get a ball the
next day, Avhich he still bears.
Despite these terrible losses and the havoc of death among
them, Avhen the men rushed upon the enemy's works cheer after cheer rent the air, and the victorious troopers of the First
Xorth Carolina Cavalry Brigade still cherished hope that
General R. E. Lee would Avin in the final mighty struggle
then at h a n d ; but next day saAv another sight. In the disastrous defeat at Five Forks on the 1st of April the last hopes
of the Confederacy Avent down in darkness and despair. It
is believed that this cavalry triumph at Chamberlain R u n on
the 31st of March, 1865, was the last marked victory won
by our arms. Xext day Sheridan assaulted our works at
Five Forks and drove all before him. My biigade Avas still
on the White Oak road, on our extreme right, and as his victorious legions swept our immediate right the Xinth and
Sixty-third Regiments did some of their old time fighting.
The X i n t h Avas on picket some IAVO miles distant, but under
proper orders the Avhole command took up its line of march
for the rendezvous at Pott's a few miles off on the Southside
Railroad, Avhere also the next day Lieutenant-Colonel Roger
Moore, of the Forty-first, appeared with his command and
the remnant of our trains.
Xext day, April 1st, at 12 M., AVC heard of the fall of
Petersburg, and got orders to join in the retreat.
T h a t night
we camped near Xamozine Church, tAventy-five miles above
Petersburg, covering the extreme rear on that line. Early on
the morning of April 3d Ave took position at XamozineChurch
to await the advance of the Federal cavalry in its victorious
rush Avith overAvhelming numbers. With less than eight hundred men in the line, I had to receive the shock of over eight
thousand; but even this difference could have been met Avith
some hope of successful resistance had not a further order
come to "fight to the last." Among other dispositions, I was
directed to dismount one regiment, the Sixty-third, under
Captain Jno. R. E r w i n (acting Major),and conceal it in some
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out-buildings and along an old fence roAv, Avith a vieAv to a
possible surprise. But all in vain: in less than thirty
minutes my mounted lines Avere overAA'helmed Avith numbers
and the Sixty-third exposed to certain capture. Orders for
this regiment to retire had all miscarried or been unheeded,
Avhen I myself, as a last resort, dashed across the field Avith
tAvo oi my staff to guide them in person through a heaA-y AVOod
I still saAv unoccupied by the enemy. This saved the dismounted men, though their horses Avere lost; but subsequently,
in my ett'orts to rejoin the division, I Avas deceived by a squad
of Sheridan's scouts in ('onfederate uniforms and Avas myself captured. The command UOAV devolved upon Colonel
W H. ('lieek, oi the .Vinth; but two days afterAvards he also
fell into the enemy's hands.
So far as I could learn, from this on to the surrender at
Appomattijx on the '.dli of April, the fighting Avas merely a
round ed hand-to-hand combats, or in small special details in
conjunction sometimes Avith other commands. All this
tended to disintegration and independent action. Probably
not over one hundred took the paroles tendered at Appomattox, though I have never yet met one of the "old F i r s t " who
did not get the benefit of General (Grant's generous terms and
carry home Avith him a good cavalry horse Avith AA'hich to
start his "battle for a crop" in tlie memorable year of 1S65.
In this limited sketch no attempt has liecn made to note the
frequent changes in regimental commanders constantly occurring from promotion, death and other causes, but it is
proper to add here that the four doing the largest service in
the campaign of IN64 and 1^65 Avere Colonel W H. Cheek,
of the First Cavalrv; Colonel W P Roberts, of the Second;
Lieutenant-Colonel Roger Aloore, of the Third, and Colonel
James H. MeXeill, of the Fifth. They Avere all AvonderfuUy
efficient officers—ever skillful and brave, and in every emergency equal to the occasion.
R U F U S BARRINGER.
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ADDITIONAL SKETCH NINTH REGIMENT
(FIRST CAVALRY).

BY C O L O N E L W

H.

CHEEK.

General Barringer, in his preceding sketch of the First
Xorth Carolina Cavalry, so fully described the organization,
instruction and movements of our regiment up to the time of
his promotion to Brigadier-General in J u n e , 1864, that it is
impossible for me at this late day, Avith the limited data at
my command, to enlarge or to improve upon his narrative.
There are, hoAvever, several engagements during the time covered by General Barringer's article AA'hich I consider so well
calculated to illustrate the talent of our officers and the courage and discipline of the enlisted men, and Avhich added so
largely to building up the reputatirm of the regiment, that I
desire to go back and bring them forAvard and place them in a
more conspicuous position than he has given them.
And first in order oi time cinnes the attack of Company B
upon the gun-briats in Roanoke River in the spring of 1862.
At that time the preservation of the railroad bridge at Weldon Avas of the utmost importance to the Confederacy.
So, Avhen the regiment Avas returning from Eastern Xorth
Carolina to rejoin the .Vrmy of Xorthern Virginia, Company B, Captain Whitaker, Avas detached to do picket duty
doAA'u the Roanoke, and especially to watch the approach
of the enemy's gun-boats. Captain Whitaker Avas a large
planter on the river, and once AA'hen he Avas at home, and the
Companv Avas under command of First Lieutenant A. B. Andrews, the enemy made an effort with three gun-boats to ascend the river, his object being the destruction of the railroad
bridge at Weldon. Lieutenant Andrews (now Colonel A. B.
AndrcAvs, First Vice-President of the Southern Railway
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System), very skillfully attacked him from the bluffs and
other favorable points, and so harassed and punished him that
at Hamilton he abandoned the expedition and returned to
Plymouth.
This engagement of cavalry with gun-boats was
a novel proceeding, a neAV feature in warfare, and the first of
the kind that happened in our army. This success of Lieutenant AudrcAvs shoAvs the Avonderful capacity of the officers
and men of this celebrated command to contend Avith an enemy on Avater as well as Avhen mounted on horses or dismounted as infantry. Lieutenant AndrcAvs has kindly furnished
me Avith the folloAving account of his operations:
ATTACK OF LIEUTENANT ANDREWS ON THE GUN BOATS.

" O n the morning of J u l y 9, 1862 (I think this date is correct) a courier from Mr. Burroughs came to my camp soon
after sunrise Avith a note stating that three gun-boats had
passed Jamesville, supposed to be on their way to Weldon to
destroy the Seaboard & Roanoke Railroad bridge at that
point, that bridge being on the main thoroughfare between
General Lee's army and the South (as you will recall, that
was before the Piedmont Road between Danville and Greensboro Avas b u i l t ) . On reading the note I at once had sounded
"boots and saddles," and had my company of forty-three men
mounted, rode down the river, saw the boats coming up and
waited until they had passed the Avharf at Williamston, going
up towards Weldon. There Avas great excitement in the
town. I asked some of the citizens to pilot me up the river
with a vieAv of attacking the gun-boats from different points
along the river, leaving two couriers at Williamston to report
to me in case the boats should turn back and land at Williamston. Mr. S. W Watts (afterwards J u d g e Samuel Watts)
and a Mr. Williams went up the river with me. At a place
called Poplar Point, about ten miles from Williamston, I stationed Second Lieutenant J. W Peel Avith ten men dismounted, Avith instructions to fire upon the first boat, which was
commanded by Lieutenant Flusser, of the L^nited States
Xavy, and as soon as he delivered his voDey to at once re-
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mount his horses and report to me at RainboAv Banks, Avhich
Avas tAVO miles beloAv or east of Hamilton. RainboAv Banks
Avas a bluff on the river, afterAvard fortified and called Fort
Branch. I dismounted the men I had and arranged them
along this bluff, taking position on the right of the cimipany
myself, aud ordered the men not to fire until I had commenced firing my pistol, and then to fire and reload as rapidly as possible, I Avaited until the front boat, on AA'hich
Lieutenant Flu.-^ser Avas, had gotten o]>posite me and then
commenced firing my pistid, and the forty-one men began
firing and reloading and firing again as rapidly as possible.
Lieutenant Flusser Avas on deck, and I have never seen a man
display more bravery than he did in command of this fieet.
Finally the front lii;>at passed us and opened its stern gun
upon us, shelling the banks si;) that I Avas compelled to retreat,
mount my liorsi-s and go to another point higher up the riA'er.
The meu had had no breakfast and it Avas nearly 1 o'clock in
the day. I Avent to a farm-house near by and secured what
provisions they had, giving the meu sniiiething to cat, and
then ])riiceeded tei Hamilton. On the outskirts of the toAvn I
Avas met bA' a gnod many citizens AVIIO Avere very much excited, and begged me not to go in the town, and asking me to
go around it, as Lieutenant Flusser had landed one hundred
and tAventy-five marines and tAvo pieces of artillerv, and they
Avere satisfied that if I made an attack on them in the town
of Hamilton that they Avould destroy the town.
"1 Avaited until they startcel ilown the river again and then
proceeded down the river to undertake to harass them again
at RainboAV Banks, but they placed a boat in position and
shelled the banks until the other two had passed, and then
commenced shelling the banks upon the river so as to enable
the first boat tii pass. I attempted at other places to fire
upon them, but they Avere shelling the banks on the river all
the Avay doAvn, and it Avas impossible for us to get another opportunity to attack them. I folloAA'ed them until about nine
o'clock, several miles beloAV Williamston, then returned to
Williamston.
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"I did not get a man h u r t and lost no property, except one
relay horse Avhich I had left in a stable at Hamilton, and
Avhich they took. Lieutenant Peel and all the men displayed
great coolness and bravery.
Yours truly,
"A.
JACK'S

B.

ANDREWS."

SHOP.

Another action deserving of an extended notice is that of
Jack's Shop, fought on the 22d of September, 1863. As I
fortunately have a communication written to the Fayetteville
Observer about the time by an officer of the regiment, Avhich
enters pretty fully into details, and AA'hich is correct saA'e in
some particulars which that officer may not have had as good
an opportunity for observation as the writer, I hereby insert
it as a part of this sketch:
"1

' M E S S R S . E D I T O R S : — I think it due to our State to let her
knoAv of the p a r t her troops take in the various engagements.
T h a t Xorth Carolina has done her part in this Avar, the bones
of her sons moldering on every battlefield, from Bethel to Gettysburg, will testify. Xo one except those Avho frequent the
hospitals, or visit the battlefields, or have access to the official
accounts, knows of the glorious achievements of our Xorth
Carolina soldiers. Their deeds of valor Avill not be found
recorded in the columns of the Richmond papers. I shall
attempt to give merely a sketch of the part enacted by the
F i r s t Xorth Carolina Cavalry in the cavalry fight at Jack's
Shop, Madison county, near Liberty Mills, Orange county,
Virginia, on the 22d of September. My observation Avas
confined to my own regiment; for that reason I shall speak of
no other, for fear of doing injustice to some.
" W e received orders about 1 o'clock on the morning of the
22d to be in the saddle by daybreak. As 'rosy-fingered Aurora'
tinged the eastern skies with the first streak of daAvn the familiar sound of 'boots and saddle' broke upon our ears. With
the alacrity of troopers of twenty-eight months' practice, we
leap into our saddles, and soon the regiment is on the march.
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The old regiment is reduced to one hundred and thirty men. The
rest of the brigade fall in and we proceed to join the other two
brigades, which constitute Hampton's Division. The Second,
Fourth and Fifth Xorth Carolina Cavalry, together with ours,
form Baker's Xorth Carolina Brigade, now commanded by Colonel
Ferebee, of the Fifth. Our regiment is under command of
Lieutenant-Colonel Ruffin, Colonel Gordon being iu command
of Butler's Brigade (Hampton's old brigade, except our regiment). We marched Avithin a fcAv miles of Madison Court
House, Avhere we came up Avith Jones' Brigade, and learned from
them that the enemy was in strong force at Madison Court House.
From here Ave start, under General Stuart (Fir,st Xorth Carolina
Cavalry in front), to intersect the pike from Madison Court House
to Gordonsville, which Ave did about six miles south of the Court
House. We did not find the enemy here, so Ave pushed up the
pike. Company F, First Xorth Carolina Cavalry, acting as adA'ance
guard, with sabres draAvn. We had proceeded only a short distance
Avhen our advance guard came up with the advance guard of the
enemy
Our l)oys charged them and ran them back: the regiment draAss saiircs and takes up the gallop, keeping close behind.
Just behind Jack's Sliop (where we first fell in with the enemy)
there Avas a skirt of pines extending on either side of the road.
In these the enemy Avas posted, his dismounted skirmishers
lining the fence. Into this Company F, under command of
Lieutenant Ford, charged mo^t gallantly. Here they were confronted by an overwhelming force of cavalry, and from every
tree whistled a rifle bullet. After emptying their pistols in the
face of the foe the remnant of them came out and reported the
strength aud position of the enemy. The column was halted iu
fifty yards of the woods. It was deemed impracticable to charge
the enemy, po.sted as he was, in the Avoods. Sharp-shooters
Avere immediately dismounted from every company and thrown
forward, except Companies A and H, under Captain Cowles,
who were sent to the left to hold the flanks. These were soon
thrown out as .sharp-shooters, and the whole regiment was then
dismounted. Major Cheek, Avhose horse had been shot from
under him, took command of the line. Our meu gallantly
charged the woods, drove the enemy back, and for some time
29
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held their position in the pines. The fight had now become
general. Squadrons of sharp-shooters were seen hurrying up
from our OAVU brigrade and Colonel Gordon's command to support us. It Avas here, Avhile cheering on his men, the gallant
Captain AndrcAvs fell, shot through the lungs. Xo braver or
better man has fallen during the war. He was universally beloA'ed by all. His Avound, which at first was thought mortal,
UOAV gives hopes of his recovery. The artillery now opened on
us, and General Stuart, Avho, Avith Colonels Gordon, Ferebee
and Ruffin, Avas in front, called to our boys to pick ofF their
artillerymen. After a stubborn resistance we were overpoAvered,
aud fell back about two hundred yards, which position we held
until the enemy had gained our rear and we were ordered to
retreat. We had fallen back about a mile, when Ave heard firing
in our rear, and coming out on an open hill we found our artillery posted to sweep every direction. The cause of this at first
we could not divine, but we were not long in finding out, for the
bullets began to whistle around us from every quarter. Colonel
Ruffin formed our command ou the crest of the hill; we uumbered only about fifty men. Of the one hundred and thirty
who Avent into the fight thirty-three had been killed, Avounded
or captured; the others were scattered and lost for the time.
" The enemy are now between us and Dixie, and we must cut
our way out. We move ou. Just ahead of us Ave hear a shout,
and after a little we see a croAvd of blue jackets coming in
divested of arms, canteens aud spurs. Colonel Ferebee, with a
part of his command and a miscellaneous crowd from every
command, had charged and cut the Yankee line. The Yankees
having failed in their attempt to hem iu Hampton's Division, as
they have always failed before, drew off", aud we made our way
quietly to the river. When we arrived there Ave beheld another
large column of the enemy across the river and about two miles
aboA'e. We crossed at Liberty Mills and took a road leading
to them. The evening Avas far advanced, only a short time
remained of the daylight, yet they must be driven back before
night. We found a body of onr infantry deploying along a
fence and through a field, holding them in check. We went to
their left, under a ridge of hills, into a AVOod; Company K,
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Captain Addington, Avas throAvn forward as advance guard.
We came out of the Avoods to the left and in front of the infantry. The Yankees Avere prepared for us, and opened a
heavy fire of artillery, Avith their usual accuracy. General
Stuart UOAV orders the charge. The last rays of the setting
sun are glistening on our sabres as Ave raise the Avar-cry and
ply the roAvels to our Aveary steeds. They participate in the
excitement, and forgetting their Aveariness, dash forward.
It is a long charge, over hills and gullies. The enemy has
limbered up and taken his artillery back to a safer position;
further on Ave see a large bi:idy of his cavalry, Avho open on us
Avith their rifles; Ave make for them through a shoAver of grape
and rifle balls. J u s t before Ave reach them they break and
run. leaA'ing an impassable branch between us. At the same
time a V)ody of their sharpshooters open on us from the right.
We turn upon them, ami rdiise the day by capturing all Avho
made a stand, tAventy-four in number.
"As I proposed in the outset, I have given an account of
only my own regiment. The other regiments of our brigade
behaved Avith great gallantrA', made some splendid charges,
and suffereil much. Our brigade suffered the heaviest loss.
There Avere ninety-tAvo casualties out of about five hundred
men who Avent into the fight. Of Butler's Brigade the Cobb
and Phillips Legions and Second South Carolina only Avere
present. They Avere ably commanded by Cidomd Gordon of
this regiment, and fou.c'ht as they have ahvays done, Avith the
greatest courage. Lieutenant-Colonel Delony, of the Cobb
Legion, than Avhom a braver man does not live, Avas wounded
in the leg and fell into the hands of the Yankees AA'hile on his
Avay to the river. Hampton's Division alone Avas present.
They mounted about tAvo thousand men in all, and were confronted by over six thousand Yankees, under Generals Kilpatrick and Buford. They had started on a raid to Gordonsville and Charlottesville, but their plan was fortunately
nipped in the bud. During the night of the 22d they commenced moving and fell back rapidly to their old position.
Everything is now quiet.
" F I R S T X . C . CAVALRY."
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In this fight at Jack's Shop the F i r s t Cavalry gave an example of the value of the drill and the effect of thorough discipline, coupled Avith the quality of cool courage, perhaps
more forcibly than in any other engagement of the war. The
circumstances of the beginning of the battle Avere a little different from those described by the correspondent of the Fayetteville Obsei-ver, Avho Avas conceded to be Adjutant George
DeAvey, than Avliom there Avas not to be found a more accomplished gentleman or a more brave and dashing officer. I had
him promoted "for m e r i t " to the captaincy of Company H, his
old company He did not see the first of this fight, for he was
Avith Colonel Ruffin, back at Jack's Shop, Avhere he had
stopped a fcAv moments before to have a shoe nailed on his
horse. The regiment Avas temporarily under the command
of acting Major Cheek, Avho, Avith General J E. B. Stuart,
Avas riding at its head about one hundred yards in rear of
the advance guard under Lieutenant X. P Foard, of Company F- We were momentarily expecting to meet the enemy, and Lieutenant Foard had orders to charge on sight and
I was instructed to support him with the whole strength of
the regiment. When we saw the advance guard take up the
gallop the regiment Avith drawn sabres did the same. Soon
Lieutenant Foard was at a full charge, and as the regiment
Avas rapidly getting into like movement. General Stuart said
to m e : " B e careful, and do not run into an ambush." He
then turned aside and halted. As soon as Lieutenant Foard
developed the position of the enemy and we saw his strong
line of dismounted men posted behind fences, and with trees
cut across the turnpike, I thought we were in the jaws of an
ambuscade. General Stuart had not ordered me what to do
under such conditions; "not to run into an ambush" Avere my
only instructions. I halted the regiment and gave orders to
" R e t u r n sabres!" "Unsling carbines!" " F i r e on the enemy !" Lieutenant Morrow, of Company C, in command
of the front company, Avas ordered to hold his place and continue firing until I could get orders from General Stuart. I
galloped back to him and explained the situation. He ordered
me to dismount the regiment and deploy it in the field on the
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right. I dashed back and gave the orders.
A line was
formed as promptly and as perfectly as if there had been no
enemy near. This Avas done in an open field, within less
than one hundred yards of their sharp-shooters, in full view
of them and under a heavy fire. As soon as our lijie was
formed Ave charged, firing as Ave charged, and drove their
sharp-shooters out of the pines and the Avoods, back into an
open field, under the protection of their mounted supports.
These Avere in full vicAv and appeared to be about two brigades in regimental formations. We Avere quickly recalled
from this position and fell back about tAvo hundred yards,
AA'here General Stuart had established his main line. Here,
as dismounted skirmishers, and after Ave Avere re-inforced bv
other men from our brigade and from Butler's Brigade, under command of Colonel Gordon, Ave contended Avith the enemy for several hours. Here it Avas that the artillery, as referred to by Adjutant Dewey- Avas brought into action, and it
Avas on this line that Captain A. B. AndrcAvs Avas shot. I
cannot be mistaken as to this latter fact, for he and I Avere
near together at the time, and I caught him as he fell. The
enemy did not ]ircss us Avitli much energy, but kept up just
enough fire to attract our attention and keep us actively engaged. All this time he Avas moving the greater portion of
his command around our left, and was successful in placing a
large force on the turnpike directly in our rear. It Avas only
after some desperate fighting, Avith mounted charges and
counter-charges, that he Avas driven off. This, hoAvever, was
done by other troops of Hampton's Division.
In the many tough battles fought by this gallant regiment,
not even at Goodall's Tavern, nor at .Vuburn Mills, nor at
Atlee's Station, nor at Chamberlain's Run, nor on the plains
of Brandy, niir even on the drill or parade grounds did it ever
obey an order more promptly or execute a movement more
beautifully more heroically. The Old Guard of Xapoleon
never on any field of battle more forcibly illustrated the effect
of discipline and the poAver of cool courage than did the First
Xorth r^arolina CavalrA' in this engagement near Jack's
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Soon after the fight at Ream's Station I was detailed by
General Stuart and placed in command of all the dismounted
men of his corps, amounting to upAvards of three thousand
men, and was encamped at Orange Court House, reporting
direct to General R. E. Lee. W i t h this command we moved
with the infantry Avhen General Lee advanced to Bristoe Station, and reached a place called Greenwich, the private resi*
dence of an English Consul, on the evening of the battle, and
about three miles distant. We started out from Orange
Court House with two days' rations, and did not draw again
until our return. F o r four days our only food was Avhat
white oak acorns we could gather in the woods.
This march
was called by the men who were so unfortunate as to be in it
"Cheek's famine."
It Avas when in charge of this command that the battle of
Auburn Mills and the Buckland Races were fought. The gal*
lant Colonel Ruffin fell at the head of the column, charging a
line of infantry at Auburn, and I, receiving a commission as
Colonel a fcAv days afterwards, was ordered to take charge of
the regiment. Lieutenant-Colonel Cowles (at the time Captain of Company A, and second in command to Major Bar"
r i n g e r ) , took a very prominent p a r t in both of these engagements, and has kindly furnished me the following interesting
description of them.
AUBURN M I L L S , BY L I E U T E N A N T COLONEL W. H. H. COWLES.

On the 13th of October, 1863, whilst our army Avas concentrating at Warrenton, General Stuart Avas ordered to
take a reconnaissance in the direction of Catlett's Statioui
Taking Avith him the Xorth Carolina Cavalry Brigade, under General James B. Gordon, with Lomax's and
Funston's Cavalry Brigades and Beckham's Artillery, he
arrived at Auburn about 4 o'clock in the afternoon. Leaving a portion of the command at Auburn with Gordon's
and Funston's Brigades and the artillery, he proceeded towards Catlett's, some three miles, Avhen from the woods across
the open fields could be seen an immense park of wagons,
and heavy columns of the enemy's infantry, artillery and
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wagon-trains Avere on the move. While watching this scene
and movement, and endeavoring to make out the intention of
the enemy, Stuart received a message from Gordon that the
enemy Avere in our rear. Hastily riding in the direction indicated, Stuart, still incredulous, met General Gordon, Avho
merely said: "Come, and I Avill shoAv you." Riding to a
point in vieAV of the crossing at Auburn, he could plainly see
another and a similar column of the enemy's infantry, artillery, wagons, etc., passing, and taking the road over which he
had just come. To endeavor to cut through at this juncture
Avas to hazard a large portion of our cavalry and all of our artillery. The only alternative Avas to "lie IOAV," and make as
little noise as possible, until dark or discovery by the enemy
(Avho as yet Avas entirely and strangely ignorant of our Avhereabouts), Avhen Ave Avould, if necessary, make the best disposition Ave could of the artillery for its safety or destruction
and ctit through. Such a thing as surrender never entered
into the plans of our leaders or the thoughts of their followers. Limited space forbids a description of the incidents of
that night, thongli it Avould make an interesting narrative.
Let it suffice to say. that Ave held our place in the holloAV of
the hills until the early daAvn, Avhen it Avas ascertained that
the rear of the enemy's IAVO columns had separated, leaving
an open space through Avhich Ave could pass. My own impression is that General Sttiart could not resist the temptation tij give the enemy a taste of our mettle in payment for
the long hours of suspense in Avhich he had hcdd us completely
surrounded. During the night Stuart had communicated
by means of disguised couriers, sent through the enemy's
column in our front, Avith our infantrv commanders, planning
an attack in concert Avith them, Avhich Avould have been a most
excellent thing to have done, but his plans were not understood
or the situation Avas not comprehended, and so at the earliest
daAA'n Stuart, having his guns in position, opened upon
them Avith all of his artillery and then and there "Avas
hurrying to and fro."
Immediately General Gordon ordered Colonel Ruffin to charge Avith the First Xorth Carolina Cavalrv. The ostensible reason for this Avas to create
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a diversion so that our remaining troops could debouch into
the open road and pass in rear of the enemy's column. Ruffin, at the head of the regiment, rode foremost into the
charge—right doAvn upon the quickly forming ranks of the
enemy's infantry, amid the bursting, crashing shells of his
artillery, Avhich had been quickly turned upon us in response
to ours.
Through the open field, facing the enemy's infantry
fire, the gallant regiment, Avith sabres draAvn, folloAved its
gallant leader, when suddenly there was a stop, a recoil—the
brave and gallant Ruffin, Avith several others, had been shot
doAvn at the head of the column, Avhich caused some disorder.
Major Barringer Avas not immediately at h a n d ; the condition of affairs Avas critical; something must be done, and to
make sure, I called for my OAvn company ( A ) and the first
squadron tO' follow me, and together, Avith others, we renewed the charge even to the enemy's line of skirmishers,
who' promptly surrendered. Seeing that Ave Avere not supported, and the regiment at this time I do not think amounted
to more than tAvo hundred men, while line upon line of the
enemy's infantry, in double ranks, Avas steadily approaching,
I ordered the regiment back, Avhich order Avas executed in fine
style by the commanders of the companies. I rode to a slight
eminence on our right, Avhere General Gordon had just taken
his position, to inquire as to what Ave should do. As I did so
I saw him reel in his saddle, throwing his hand to his face.
I n q u i r i n g if he Avas hurt, he replied: " I t is a mere scratch."
A bullet had grazed his nose, cutting the skin and severing a
small blood-vessel, Avhich bled profusely. He told me that
I had done right in ordering the regiment back; that the end
for Avhich the charge had been ordered Avas accomplished,
and exclaimed: "See there," pointing Avith his hand doAvn the
little valley Avhich had given us its friendly shelter during
the night, Avhere could be seen our column Avending its way.
We soon joined it undisturbed by any further demonstration on the part of the enemy.
In this affair our loss was
considerable, though I have no statistics to guide me in giving
it. It Avould have been great Avith the loss only of our gallant
Colonel, Thomas Ruffin. Devoted to the cause, his regi-
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ment and the men AA'ho followed him, he was mourned for
many days.
On the 19th of October, 1863, the First Xorth Carolina
Cavalry, under the command of Major R. Barringer, in company Avith Captain William H . H . COAVICS, of Company A, as
second in command, Avas sloAvly retiring before the enemy's
cavalry in the direction of Warrenton along the road AA'hich
leads from that place to Manassas via. XCAV Baltimore, Buckland and XCAV Market. Our forces in this movement conr

sisted of the Xorth Carolina Cavalry Brigade, under the command of Brigadier-General James B. Gordon, Young's Georgia Brigade and Rosser's Virginia Brigade, all under the immediate command of Major-General J. E. B. Stuart. But
few, if any, besides Stuart and his generals, kncAv of the plan
of action, and that our declining every overture for engagement and AvithdraAving before the enemy was but a decoy to
lead him on Avhilst Fitz Lee Avas preparing to attack him in
the rear and fiank. The enemy, it is true, seemed a little
doubtful of our sincerity, and were not pressing very hard,
and Avhen Ave had reached a point Avithin some tAvo or three
miles of Warrenton the column Avas moved into the field near
the road-side, the order given to dismount, but to keep in the
order of column and ready to mount and move at once. We
remained here until about the middle of the afternoon, Avhen
the order was given to mount, the head of the column turned
back into the road towards Manassas, and before we had
reached the summit of the ridge separating us from the enemy firing Avas heard in that direction. Sabres were draAvn,
preparatory to action, and although I had been especially assigned in the morning to take charge of the rear, and upon
occasion to act upon my OAVU responsibility, I now took the responsibility, in the gratification of Avhat I thought Avould be
construed as a pardonable curiosity, to move to the front.
The fire of the enemy Avas taking effect on our column, which
had halted, the head of the column resting upon the crest of
the hill. When I reached that point a soul-stirring scene was
presented: Our OAVU column resting in the road Avith sabres
drawn and ready for action, with mounted skirmishers on
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either flank responding to the enemy's fire; Generals Stuart
and Gordon on the right of the road viewing intently the situation ; the enemy's column (the pick and flower of the Federal cavalry) confronting us and stretching in column of
fours, completely covering the highway in our front as far as
we could see, Avith mounted skirmishers on either flank and
evidently in readiness to charge. Xot a moment was to be
lost; much, as every old cavalryman knows, depended on getting the "bulge on 'em," as F i t z Lee would say. Stuart called
quickly: "Xow, Gordon, is your t i m e ! " and Gordon as
promptly: "Charge with the F i r s t Xorth Carolina !" There
Avas no time for the formula of the parade ground.
I neither
waited for nor heard the command of General Gordon repeated, but rode rapidly to the front, calling out as I did so:
"Forward F i r s t Xorth Carolina Cavalry; I Avill lead you!"
The response from the regiment, as it rushed forward, was
that wild, unearthly, untrained, undisciplined, yet to the
enemy terrific and terrible, Confederate yell, Avhich SAvelled
and groAV as it passed from front to rear of our entire column.
Down from the crest of that ridge the regiment poured like
an avalanche. With flashing sabres and the impetuous speed
of a war-horse, nothing could Avithstand it. For an instant
the enemy hesitated, while some endeavored to rally and meet
us, and, notably in this effort, I remember Avell one officer.
B u t it was all in v a i n ; panic seized t h e m ; the cohesion of
their drill, discipline and organization was for the time destroyed, and individual effort amounted to nothing; break
they must, and break they did. And yet, every time we ran
into them they fought like brave men, and I verily believe
that if Ave had given them two minutes more before taking
the start we Avould have had the flght of our lives for the possession of that road. As it was, the front wavered, their
column melted and broke, and though they made frequent
rallies and attempts to reform, we gave them no time. Sabres
and pistols Avere freely used by both sides in the melees which
folloAved every time they Avere attacked from the rear. As
Ave approached XCAV Baltimore, a small village, our column
became someAvhat scattered, the fleetest horses outstripping
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others, and the capture by us of such as Avould break aAvay
from the enemy's crowded column contributed to this. At
this point ]\lajor Barringer's horse became unmanageable.
Breaking, or diregarding his curb, he rushed past everything,
and as he entered the toAvn, in the effort to stop him, he Avas
throAvn against a house Avith great violence, knocking the
horse completely over and doAvn and striking the Major
against the house with such force as to cause serious injury
to his arm and head, disabling him from further participation in the action. This placed me in command of the regiment. The pursuit went right on through XCAV Baltimore,
passed Buckland, over Broad Run, the enemy finally taking
refuge l^ehind their infantry, the distance covering about five
miles. I remember our OAA'U casualties Avere small. Several
of the enemy Avere killed and Avounded and Ave captured a
good many prisoners.
This article does not purport to relate all of the incidents
which occurred in this action Avorthy of mention; some thrilling and, strange to say, some amusing. Stuart, in his gay
hiunor, named it "The Buckland Races.'' It certainly stands
alone as the sieeple elia^e of the Avar. The regiment did Avell
on that day, and richly deseiwed the liigli encomiums it received from both Stuart and Gordon,
.ATLEE'S STATION.

Another action during this time Avas that of .Vtlec's Station,
which is deseiwing of UKire extended notice than given it by
General Barringer. We claim it as the most important cavalry action of the Avar.
On the night of ]\Iarch 1, 1864, General Kilpatrick, in
command of five thousand picked men of the Federal cavalry, Avas encamped about five miles northeast of
Richmond, Avith the intent to assault the city from that side
at light on the morning of the 2d. He had sent Colonel
Dahlgren, Avith two hundred men, around tf) the Avest of
the city to make this demonstration on the 1st for a double
purpose: first, to draw the Confederates to that side of
the city and thereby Aveaken their lines on the east, Avhere
he Avas to attack at daylight next morning; and secondly.
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that they Avould there be in position the more quickly to release the prisoners on Belle Island and t u r n them loose to
pillage and burn Richmond.
General Hampton, Avith his command, Avas encamped
around Bowling Green, in Caroline county. As soon as it
Avas ascertained that the Federal cavalry had broken through
our lines near Spottsylvania Court House, General Hampton began the pursuit of it Avith about two hundred and fifty
men from the F i r s t Xorth Carolina Cavalry, forty men from
the Second Xorth Carolina Cavalry and a section of McGregor's Battery, under the command of Lieutenant Ed. Sully. We
left camp about midnight on the last day of February and
marched continuously through a terrible storm of rain, hail,
sleet and snoAv, until about midnight of the first of March we
came in sight of camp-fires between Atlee's Station and Richmond.
At the station General Hampton and his staff went
into the ticket-office and he sent me down the road to ascertain
whether the fires were those of our troops or of the Federals.
H i s only instructions to me were, if I found them to be the
enemy's "to harass him all I could." We moved doAvn the
road and soon encountered a picket. After an exchange of
shots he retired and, strange to say, if he went into camp, he
failed to alarm it.
I immediately sent forward some scouts,
who soon reported the troops to be Yankees, and that they
were all asleep around their camp-fires in a body of Avoods. I
went forward, carefully examined the situation and prepared
at once for a night attack.
I dismounted about one hundred
and twenty men from the F i r s t Xorth Carolina Cavalry and
deployed them as sharp-shooters, under the command of Captain Blair, Avho cautiously moved them up to the edge of the
woods and Avithin fifty yards of the fires. He Avas instructed
to lie down and to keep quiet until the artillery opened.
OAving to the condition of the ground, I could put
only one gun in action. Every preparation Avas made
to fire this as rapidly as possible.
When the first shell
flcAv over him. Captain Blair Avas ordered to rise, raise
the yell and charge the camp. The scheme proved a perfect success. The enemy Avas surprised, demoralized and
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stampeded. We captured one hundred and fifty prisoners,
one hundred and eighty horses, carbines, sabres, saddles,
bridles, blankets and other outfits too numerous to mention.
I did not lose a man. Among the prisoners Avas a brigadiergeneral and men from five regiments. This brigade Avas the
rear of Kilpatrick's column, and it Avas so badly stampeded
that Ave pursued them that night and drove them in upon the
camp of their main body, Avhich also became demoralized, and
the Avhole command broke camp about three o'clock in the
morning and made for the loAver Pamunkey in a panic.
It Avas this attack of ours, Avhich Avas in the hearing of
Dahlgren, that caused him to AvithdraAv from his position, or
he may have been signaled by General Kilpatrick. At any
rate, in his fiight he passed very near a portion of my command about day on the morning of the 2d.
At this time it Avas generally conceded in military circles on
both sides that had Kilpatrick been permitted to make his assault on Richmond from the east next morning, and been supported by Dahlgren from the Avest, that the city certainly
would have been captured. I do not Avish to detract one iota
from the fame or gallantry of the brave men Avho successfully
resisted the attack of Dahlgren on the evening of the 1st of
March, but it is an error to ascribe to them all the credit for
"preventing Richmond from being sacked," an honor Avhich
belongs largely to the F i r s t Xorth Carolina Cavalry Regiment.
After the attack on this rear brigade of Kilpatricks' Avas
over, and order restored in the captured camp, I caused a
strong picket guard to be placed in the road taken by the fleeing enemy, and rode back to the station to report to General
Hampton our success. He Avent back Avith me to the camp,
had the command made ready to march, and began the pursuit. The night Avas very dark, so Ave moved slowly and cautiously, shelling the road in the direction of Kilpatrick's
main camp, AA'hich Avas several miles nearer to Richmond.
Before daylight this body also had left in a panic, abandoning several caissons and leaving a large quantity of other
camp equipage.
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A short time ago I Avas asked by an officer of high rank in
the civil Avar Avhich engagement of the cavalry in the Army of
Xorthern Virginia did I consider the most important as to
the results accomplished by it.
My mind at once reverted to
the battle of the first Brandy Station. This is conceded to
have been the largest cavalry fight of the Avar. General Stuart had eight thousand men in the saddle and the Yankees
about twelve thousand, and the action lasted nearly all day,
yet Avhat were its results ? How did it affect the plans of
that campaign ? Absolutely not at all. At that time both
armies Avere on the march. General Lee making for Pennsylvania and General Meade moving on a parallel line to protect Washington City. Both armies had its cavalry on their
flanks to conceal its movements and to discover those of their
opponent. Under these circumstances the entire cavalry of
these two great armies came together on the wide plains of
Brandy on the 9th day of J u n e , 1863. The battle lasted
from early dawn until near sunset, and the losses were heavy
on both side; but the result did not affect the campaign. It
did not defeat, delay or hinder the plans of either the great
commanders in the least. They moved on just as if this action had not taken place.
Later on. General Hampton, at Trevilian Station, fought
the second largest cavalry battle that occurred on the soil of
Virginia, and with very important results. General Grant
was attempting to transfer a large body of his cavalry from
the James River to the Valley to co-operate Avith Hunter
in his work of devastation, and in his effort to cut the
E a s t Tennessee & Virginia Railroad.
General Hampton, with about four thousand men, met this force of ten
thousand men, under Sheridan, near Trevilian Station, and
after manoeuvering and fighting for several days compelled
them to turn back.
The results accomplished by
this action were very important, for if Sheridan, with his
power on the field of battle and with his fondness for the
use of the torch, had formed with H u n t e r (a general of
like power and similar fancy for flames) a junction in the
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Valley our resources would have been seriously crippled
and our people would have suffered untold miseries from the
torch and from the " bummers." But had this plau of General
Grant's been successful, and had his plans been carried out; had
our railroad commuuicatious been destroyed aud the Valley
devastated, Avould such results have been as disastrous and the
consequences as depressing to the cause of the Confederacy as
the fall of its Capital? We think not, and believing as we do,
that but for this night attack at Atlee's Station that the city of
Richmond would have fallen an easy prey to the assault of Kilpatrick the next morning, we claim for the gallant men of the
First Xorth Carolina Cavalry the .salvation of the Capital of the
Confederacy
What other regiment can, with equal propriety, in one single
engagement claim results so great? Xor is this claim too great.
We have its confirmation from many officers, high in command,
of both the Union and Confederate armies. Indeed, a few
days afterwards President Davis personally thanked me, and said
that but for this attack he feared that the city would have been
taken.
In a recent letter from Captain J. C. Blair, of Company D,
he says: " I hope you will not be too modest to do yourself
justice as regards your fight near Richmond with General Kilpatrick, for it Avas the most successful of any one during the
war. You know that you saved Richmond. Kilpatrick would
have taken the city next morning. It Avas the best managed of
any fight I was ever in, and yet they think no one can manage
troops but a West Pointer."
I here insert a letter from General Hampton, written to Colonel
Wharton J. Green when he was preparing his eulogy on General Robert Ransom for Memorial Day:
" C O L U M B I A , S. C , March 4, 1892.
" M Y D E A R COLONEL :—I am glad to learn that you are to
deliver an eulogy on General Robert Ran.som, for his character
and career reflected honor on Xorth Carolina. It Avas my good
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fortune to have the First X^^orth Carolina Cavalry in my command during the larger part of the Avar, aud I always attributed
much of the efficiency of this noble regiment to its first colonel,
afterwards the distinguished Geueral Robert Ransom. To him
was due, iu large measure, those soldierly qualities Avhich won
for his old regiment its high reputation (a reputation it deserved)
for, in my opinion, there was no finer body of men in the Army
of Xorthern Virginia than those composing the First Xorth
Carolina Cavalry. Of the many instances Avhen this regiment
distinguished itself I recall one, when, in conjunction Avith a small
detachment from the Second Xorth Carolina Cavalry, it performed
a memorable achievement in the defeat of Kilpatrick on his raid
attempting to capture the city of Richmond. With only two
hundred and fifty men in its ranks, under command of Colonel
Cheek, and with fifty men of the Second, AVC struck Kilpatrick's
camp at one o'clock in the morning, in a snow-storm, after
marching forty mile.s, captured more prisoners (representing five
regiments) than our number, including the officer commanding
the brigade, and put to flight Kilpatrick's Avhole force of three
brigades, in Avhich were five thousand men. But on evcrv field
this regiment displayed conspicuous gallantry. Your State,
which furnished so many gallant soldiers to the Confederacy,
gave none who upheld her honor and reflected glory on our flag
more bravely than did the First Regiment of Cavalry. l e a n
never forget my old comrades who compo-sed it. Peace to their
dead, and all honor to their living.
"Sincerely yours,
"WADE

HAMPTU.N."

GOODALL'S TAVERN.

There is another important action which General Barringer
has failed to notice in his sketch that deserves to l)e mentioned.
General Barringer's absence at the time in Eastern Xorth Carolina, ou detached duty, accounts for the omission. I allude to
the fight at Goodall's Tavern on the l l t h of May, 1864. This
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place Avas a country hotel, on the old stage road from Richmond to Gordonsville, eighteen miles above Richmond. Here
Sheridan, Avith his tAvelve thousand troopers, after breaking
through our lines near Spottsylvania Court House, had encamped on the night of the 10th. The Xorth Carolina brigade of caA^alry, under General Gordon, marched in pursuit all
day and night, and by crossing a large creek at a blind and
unguarded ford, came unexpectedly upon the enemy's rear
brigade about daAvn on the morning of the l l t h . The F i r s t
CaA'alry Avas in front and began the attack AAuthout delay.
The enemy filled the old hotel and all its outhouses, stables,
barns, etc., Avith sharp-shooters. These buildings Avere in a
large opening, and Ave being Avithout artillery, could not dislodge them. The fight betAveen the dismounted sharp-shooters lasted for several hours. Finally General Gordon took
personal command of my regiment and sent me around to the
extreme right to take charge of a squadron of the Fifth Cavalry and threaten their fiank, so as to compel them to AvithdraAv from the houses. With this squadron I charged and
droA'e back their advance squadron in great disorder on to
their main support. At this juncture General Gordon, at
the head of the First, came to my support, and uniting this
squadron of the Fifth Avith them, we had the most desperate
hand-to-hand conflict I ever Avitnessed. The regiment Ave
met Avas the First Maine, and it had the reputation of being
the best cavalry in the Army of the Potomac. Sabre cuts
were given thick and fast on both sides. The staff of my
colors received two deep cuts Avhile the sergeant Avas using it
to protect himself from the furious bloAvs of a Yankee trooper. We drove them from the field, but our pursuit Avas
stopped by a battery of artillery and a second mounted line
which they had established a short distance in the woods at
Ground Squirrel Church. This line extended one hundred
yards on both sides of the road. To dislodge them from this
position, and to capture their cannon, if possible, I took a
squadron of my regiment and made a detour through the
woods in column of fours and struck them on their extreme
right. Here we had another hand-to-hand fight, which resulted
30
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in our breaking and hurling them back in confusion into the
road. Here again the sabre Avas freely used, and here it was
that AA'hile pursuing a fleeing foe, Avith the point of my sabre
in his back, his companion, Avith his pistol almost in my face,
sent a bullet crashing through my shoulder.
This fight recalls an incident that occurred in the rotunda
of the Ebbitt House in Washington City on my return home
from Johnson's Island prison in August, 1865, Avhich illustrates so forcibly the reputation of the grand old regiment
that it ought to be told and handed doAvn to posterity
The
room Avas croAvded Avith Federal officers, all, of course,
strangers to me. Feeling very lonely, and Avishing to have
some one to talk Avitli, I determined to make an acquaintance.
Seeing an officer of commanding appearance, Avith an open,
approachable face, clad in cavalry uniform, Avith the insignia
of a colonel, I went up to him and introduced myself as the
late Colonel of the F i r s t Xorth Carolina Cavalry. He
grasped my hand most cordially and soon called up and introduced quite a number of other officers.
He said to them:
"I have the honor of having met Colonel Cheek once before.
It Avas on the l l t h of May last, at a little placed called Goodall's Tavern, about eighteen miles from Richmond. On that
occasion Colonel Cheek, with his regiment, the F i r s t Xorth
Carolina Cavalry, Avliich Avas considered the best regiment of
cavalry on his side, met the F i r s t Maine, Avhicli held a similar
reputation on our side. I saAv these IAVO fine regiments come
hand-to-hand, in open field, Avith drawn sabres. The clash
Avas terrific, the fighting was furious and obstinate, but the
F i r s t Maine Avas driven from the field. An officer of the
F i r s t Maine, after the surrender, speaking of his regiment,
made the proud boast that it was never driven from the field
but once during the Avar, but, said he, Ave consider that no disgrace or refiection, for it Avas done by the F i r s t Xorth Carolina."
I mention this to show the reputation of the regiment in
the camp of the enemy
Being AA'ounded at Goodall's Tavern on the l l t h of May,
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1864, the command of the regiment devolved upon Lieutenant-Colonel CoAvles until my return to duty about the 1st of
August. D u r i n g this time scarcely a day passed that the
regiment Avas not on the march, and frequently in several actions during the same day. It Avas during this time that the
famous Kautz and Wilson raid occurred. It fell to the lot
of the First to be put in active pursuit and led by the dashing
Lieutenant-Colonel CoAvles. The assaults on the enemy Avere
fast and furious. Besides these numerous attacks on the
raiding party the regiment Avas in some fifteen named engagements Avliile under the command of Colonel CoAvles. He
has kindly furnished me Avitli an account of this raid, Avhich
I insert:
T H E AVlLSON R A I D , B Y L I E U T E N A N T - C O L O N E L W . H . H . C O W L E S .

On the 21st of June, 1864, the Federal cavalry, under the
command of Major-General Wilson and Major-General
Kautz, tAVO full divisions, numbering about si.x thousand men,
well mounted, equipped and provisioned, Avere dispatched
Avith orders to destroy the Petersburg & Weldon Railroad and
also the Southside and Danville Railroads. Moving rapidly,
they struck the Weldon road at Reams' Station and destroyed
the track for several miles.
Thence they pushed rapidly for
the Southside road. Our cavalry at this time Avas greatly
depleted. After the hard and destructive campaign in the
spring, in which Ave lost both Stuart and Gordon, with many
of our veteran troopers, and after Grant had settled down
with his great and superior resources to kill and wear and
starve us out, Ave were kept constantly on the move from one
side of the river to the other, fighting by day and marching
by night, extending here and there our long-stretched infantry lines until our services were needed to meet and repel
some demonstration of the enemy's Avell-fed and wellequipped cavalry, now grown bold from our diminished numbers and well knoAving that we had no more men or horses to
bring and scarcely food for those Ave had, they could well afford to exult and venture upon a raid.
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General W H. F. Lee, Avith his renmant of a division,
pushed on as fast as he could in pursuit of this large force.
The Aveather Avas exceedingly hot and it Avas terribly dusty.
In close column it Avas almost impossible to breathe or see
for the dust, so Ave Avere forced to march in column of twos
and Avith long intervals betAveen the regiments; but Avhen Ave
met the enemy at Black's and White's, a small station on the
Southside road, he Avas engaged in tearing up track and doing
the railroad property all the damage he could. Disposition
was at once made to attack. I do not remember the order of
march that day, nor Avho was in front; I only heard the firing
and closed up, quickening our pace. Soon a courier came
with the message to come up as quickly as possible; then Ave
pushed into a gallop, and as Ave did so formed fours. I was
in command of the regiment, and Avhen we reached the point
where our artillery was posted the firing was dense and heavy
in the Avoods in front and to the right of the road, and our
forces, a thin line of dismounted men, Avere giving aAvay. I
do not remember Avhose men these Avere, but they Avere not of
our brigade. The enemy could plainly be seen at a charge on
foot, chasing this line of dismounted men, and evidently aiming for the capture of our battery, which, under the gallant
Captain McGregor, was stationed just in the open field to the
left of the road. General W H. F. Lee Avas on his horse at
the side of the road with the expression upon his face of a
braA^e man hard pressed. As Ave came up at a gallop he
exclaimed to m e : "Save the guns! Save the guns!" "We'll
do it, General," " P r e p a r e to fight on foot; dismount;
front into l i n e ; double-quick, m a r c h ! " was all the command I gave or had to give that Avell-seasoned and gallant
old regiment. T h e men knew what was expected of them,
and they never failed.
Quickly forming as they came
up, they went in at a charge, through a narroAV stretch of
open ground into the woods, each seeking his own opportunity to fire and to fire accurately, for we had no' ammunition to waste. T h e blue-coated felloAvs had begun to think
they were to have it all their own w a y ; one of them
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fell right at the mouth of the cannon. I think he was
knocked on the head by one of McGregor's gunners with a
rammer. It Avas but a short tussle, and we had them going
the other way, back to the railroad cut, where, intrenched,
they opened upon us an incessant fire. Protecting ourselves
as Avell as AVO could by the ridge and the timber, we here engaged them, understanding that if Ave could hold them there
and give them something else to do other than the destruction
of the railroad Ave would accomplish all that was expected or
possible for us to do.
Throughout the remainder of the afternoon and until dark I have rarely heard and never been
subjected to a more unceasing and rapid fire of small arms.
We were very close together; too close for the successful use
of artillery upon either line in the thick groAvth of timber, as
we were; and yet McGregor got their location by the railroad
and did some effective service. Our elevation was a little
above the railroad, and they Could shoot over the heads of
their OAvn men, but the timber Avas so thick they could not
get our exact range, and most of their shells passed over and
exploded beyond u s ; but it Avas wonderful with what accuracy those in the railroad cut fired. H a d we been without
any protection and remained there as long as we held the position, some three hours or more, it is scarcely possible that
any Avould have survived, for Ave had no breastworks and only
the shelter of the timber and the slight elevation.
Their bullets swept the small groAvth from the crest of the ridge, and
good sized saplings and small trees Avere almost cut down by
them. That night when Ave Avere relieved and Avent back to
the point from Avhich our charge had begun, General W H.
F- Lee met us and Avas profuse in his thanks to officers and
men for their conduct, and McGregor, Avith his brave heart
overfioAving Avith gratitude, rushed forward, and seizing my
hand, exclaimed: "Henceforth those guns," pointing to his
battery, "belong to the F i r s t Xorth Carolina Cavalry; you
saved them today, and they are yours."
This was the most important action in which our command.
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under General W. H. F Lee, engaged the enemy alone during
this raid, Avhich lasted, from start to finish, for about a week.
We continued to follow the enemy and harass, hinder and
Avorry him, and by our frequent attacks prevented the destruction of much property. The result of this raid was very
disastrous to the Federals. After General Hampton, who
had crossed the James River to come to our aid Avith his
forces, joined in the attack at Sappony Church, they were defeated and driven throughout the afternoon and night of the
28th. Xext morning the rout became complete. Without
going more into detail, the result of the whole matter was that
Kautz and Wilson were forced to abandon their wagons and
artillery, and leaving a large number of prisoners, Avere glad
to make their own escape Avith but a comparatively small
portion of their force.
In the month of August we crossed and recrossed the
James River several times and fought several important actions on the north side. At White Oak Swamp we had a
severe engagement. Our losses AA'ere considerable. Lieutenant Morrow, of Company C, Avas killed.
REAMS^ STATION.

On the 25th of August, 1864, the great battle of Reams'
Station Avas fought.
In this action the cavalry, infantry and
artillery all took part. General W H. F Lee Avas absent on
sickness; this p u t General Barringer in command of the
division. Colonel Cheek in command of the brigade and Lieutenant Colonel CoAvles in command of the regiment. There
was an opinion someAvhat prevalent among the poorly informed infantry of our army that the cavalry did little or no
fighting. I do not know hoAV better to correct this error than
to quote the Avords of General R. E. Lee
It Avill be remembered that this battle of Reams' Station Avas fought principally by troops from Xorth Carolina, and so Avell did they behave, that General Lee Avrote the folloAving complimentary
letter to Governor Vance:
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August 29th, 1864.
His Excellency Z. B. V A N C E ,
Governor of North
*

*

*

Carolina.,
Raleigh.
*
*
*

I have frequently been called upon to mention the services
of Xorth Carolina soldiers in this army, but their gallantry
and conduct were never more deserving of admiration than
in the engagement at Reams' Station on the 23d ultimo.
The brigades of Generals Cooke, McRae, and Lane, the
last under the temporary command of General Conner, advanced through a thick abatis of felled trees under a heavy
fire of musketry and artillery and carried the enemy's works
with a steady courage that elicited the commendation of their
corps and division commanders and the admiration of the
army.
On the same occasion the brigade of General Barringer
bore a conspicuous part in the operations of the cavalry,
which Avere no less distinguished for boldness and efficiency
than those of the infantry.
If the men Avho remain in Xorth Carolina share the spirit
of those they have sent to the field, as I doubt not they do,
her defense may securely be trusted tO' their hands.
I am, Avith great respect.
Your obedient servant,
R. E. L E E ,
General.
CHAMBERLAIN'S

RUN.

The Avinter of 1864-'65 Avas spent mostly in doing picket
duty and protecting the Petersburg & Weldon Railroad as
far south as Stony Creek. On the 8th of December we held
the railroad bridge at Belfield and the next day followed in
pursuit of Warren's forces, making a splendid mounted
charge and capturing a large number of prisoners.
This Avas the only engagement of any importance in Avhich
we took part until the spring campaign of 1865 opened about
the last of March. We spent the winter in quarters near Bel-
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field, and Avhen it Avas knoAvn that Sheridan, with a large
force of cavalrv, Avas at or near Dinwiddle Court House, we
Avere hurriedly rushed to that place to intercept him. The
rains for several days had been very heavy and the ground
Avas miry and the streams much swollen. On the 31st of
March Ave met Sheridan's forces about three miles from the
Court House, near a small stream at ordinary water, but
then a wide and raging current, knoAvn as Chamberlain's Run.
A part of the enemy had crossed the stream and was met by
the Barringer Brigade, the Fifth Cavalry being in front.
Afjer some severe fighting the enemy Avas driven back across
the stream and then AVC Avere dismounted and a line of battle
was formed by the Sixty-third ( F i f t h Cav ) and Xinth
( F i r s t Cav.) Regiments and Ave were ordered to cross the
creek and pursue the enemy.
I agree with General Rufus Barringer as to the correctness
of his article in general, but I differ with him as to some
particulars in his description of this fight at Chamberlain's
Run, and I feel it a duty to more fully describe the part
taken by the F i r s t Regiment Xorth Carolina Cavalry in this
celebrated battle. I knoAv that General Barringer Avas honest in his convictions, and where there is a difference in our
description of this battle, it must be attributed to our different opportunities for observation.
In the morning attack, upon reaching the creek Ave Avere
dismounted aud formed a line some hundred and fifty yards
above the ford.
Colonel McX^eill's Sixty-third (Fifth Cav.)
Regiment Avas also dismounted and Avas to cross at
the ford. My right failed to connect Avith his left by a
space of over one hundred yards. The stream Avas very much
SAVollen by recent heavy rains, and at places Avas impassable
by reason of briars and sAvamp undergroAvth. In my immediate front it Avas over one hundred yards Avide and as
deep as the men's Avaists.
On the opposite side, and extending down the creek to about the right of my regiment, Avas
an open field about fifty yards Avide, and beyond this field
a thicket of half-groAA'u pines that extended back for a
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mile to a large open field. An old fence ran between the
creek and the first field, the Avater in some places extending
through it and out into the open land. The road crosses this
stream at right angles one hundred and fifty yards below.
The fight in the afternoon across this stream Avas to be made
by the First and Fifth Cavalry.
The Fifth was to cross at
the ford and the F i r s t at the point above described. When
ordered to advance the F i r s t moved forward in an unbroken
line across the creek and drove the enemy from our front.
We were pursuing him rapidly up into the pines when I discovered bullets coming from our right and rear.
I galloped
to the right of my line and found the enemy moving up the
creek and in our rear. The regiment was withdrawn as
rapidly as possible, yet in good order, and reformed at its
original line on the Avest side of the creek. Colonel McXeill
had been repulsed at the ford and it Avas some of the enemy
from this point that Avere moving up the creek to cut us off.
It Avas almost a miracle that the regiment Avas saved from
capture. We Avould certainly have been cut off had I not
been on my horse, by which means I Avas enabled quickly to
find out our danger and Avith equal promptness to provide
against it.
In the afternoon the plan Avas for the Xineteenth (Second
Cav.) Regiment, Colonel Gaines, supported by the Sixtythird (Fifth Cav ), to attack at the ford and for us to cross at
the same place as in the morning. Upon reconnoitering my
front, I found that the enemy had strengthened his position
by throwing up rifle-pits in the edge of the pines. This Avas
reported to Generals Barringer and W H. F. Lee, and appreciating fully the magnitude and danger of the work assigned
me, and also to provide against being caught in a trap as in
the morning, I asked leave to halt the regiment at the fence
on the opposite side and not to advance until I knew that other troops Avould advance in line with us.
For the second time and at the same place Ave formed line
of battle, and from the experien-e of the morning every man
kneAV the danger that lay ahead. Xotwitstanding this, Avhen
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ordered forAvard the gallant old regiment advanced under a
deadly fire across the creek as it Avould move in line on dressparade. At the fence Ave halted, and each man protected
himself as best he could, but all the while replying to the
enemy Avith a vigorous fire.
The Xineteenth (Second Cav ) Regiment met the same
fate at the ford as did the Sixty-third ( F i f t h Cav ) in the
morning, and for some half an hour the X i n t h ( F i r s t Cav.)
Regiment, being the only Confederates on that side, were
subjected to the concentrated fire of the entire line of the enemy
Xever were brave men subjected to a more severe
ordeal; men and officers were being rapidly shot; to advance
Avould be rash madness, to attempt to Avithdraw perhaps more
fatal. In this dilemma Lieutenant-Colonel CoAvles and myself, standing in water up to our Avaists, Avere consulting
Avhat to do, when he was shot in the head, and but for me
Avoiild have been droAvned. I sent a courier to General W
H. F Lee, informing him of the situation and asking for
orders. J u s t then I saAv Beale's Brigade, commanded, I
think, by Colonel Waller, of the X i n t h Virginia Regiment,
which, having been dismounted, Avere preparing to cross
above and join on our left. When this command Avas about
midAvay the stream I ordered "ForAvard!" and nobly our
gallant regiment responded.
Leaping from their hidingplaces, the men rushed over the enemy's rifle-pits, broke his
line and, in concert Avith Beale's Brigade, drove him pellmell through the pines, out into an open field. In this field
I saAv some mounted Federal cavalry, and expecting they
would charge our scattered ranks, I ordered "Halt, and form
line as quickly as possible." We delivered a fcAV volleys
at them and they quickly retired. A fcAV moments after
this General W H. F Lee, at the head of a mounted squadron from the Sixty-third Regiment came up the road from
the ford at a gallop. He charged across the open field and
into the Avoods beyond, but the enemy had Avithdrawn.
This road, leading direct from the ford, Avas still about one
hundred yards to the right of my UOAV line, and these mounted
men from the Sixty-third Avere the first and only troops
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from either of the other regiments of our brigade that I saw
on that side of the creek during either the morning or afternoon engagements. The ford Avas not uncovered until after
the combined attack of the Xinth ( F i r s t Cav.) Regiment and
Beale's men up the creek, which crushed the enemy's right
and forced him to AvithdraAV
These are my recollections of the part taken by the Xinth
(First Cav.) Regiment in this great cavalry battle, and my
memory has been lately refreshed by conversations Avith men
who Avere there present. I also have some letters written at
the time, one of AA'hich, to my Avif e, I here insert:
"HEADQUARTERS F I R S T X.

C.

CAVALRY,

"April 1st, 1865.
:—We had a terrible fight yesterday. I
lost eighty in my regiment. Colonel Cowles severely
wounded: Major McLeod slightly; Captain DoAvey killed;
Captain Coleman killed. Thirteen other officers wounded,
several of Avhoni Avill die. John and Als Avere not hurt.
Xearly all the brim of my hat shot off.
My horse (the one I
lately bought) shot tAvice, and killed.
"My regiment fought more gallantly than I ever saAv it before. We Avaded a creek waist>deep and seventy-five yards
wide under heavA' fire and drove the enemy from an intrenched position. Will give you full particulars Avhen I
have more time. General Lee complimented us in the highest terms. The Thirteenth Virginia Avas on my left, and after the fight gave me three most enthusiastic cheers. 'Boots
and saddles' has sounded. Good-bye."
" M Y DEAR ALICE

The losses Avere chiefly in the afternoon fight. Many Avere
shot Avhile crossing the creek and many again Avhile lying under the old fence, and the dead and Avounded Avere scattered
all through the pines. We saved all and none were taken prisoners. In proportion to the number engaged this loss Avill
equal, if not exceed, that of any cavalry regiment in the history of the Avorld in a single day's fight. The exact number
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taken into action I do not recollect, but when Ave remember
this Avas in the very last days of the Confederacy, Avhen aU
of the regiments, and especially the cavalry, Avere reduced to
mere skeletons, I feel safe to say that the efficient mounted
command on that day did not exceed two hundred and fifty
men. Take from this the one-fourth to hold the horses of
the dismounted men, and the various details that must be
made, and it Avill be seen that Ave took in action not to exceed
one hundred and fifty men. W h a t cavalry regiment (save
General Custer's command) ever lost seventeen out of twenty-one officers in an open field fight, or eighty men out of
about one hundred and fifty.
The loss of the Light Brigade at Balaklava, Avhose charge
has been immortalized by England's Poet Laureate, Avas only
thirty-seven and one-half per cent., while the loss of the First
Xorth Carolina Cavalry at Chamberlain's R u n was fiftythree and one-third per cent, among the enlisted men and
eighty-one per cent, among the officers. X o r will we confine
our comparison of losses to the Light Brigade and other commands of cavalry from earliest history to the present date,
but we charge up to the face of the infantry and challenge
them likewise. We go to Gettysburg, the bloodiest field of
the civil war, and throw down our glove in the face of all comers on either side and call for an exhibit of losses in commissioned officers.
General Barringer says of the fight in the afternoon: "My
plan was to put the F i r s t Regiment in on my left, dismounted
in line, and thus attract and draw the fire of the enemy." As
to draAving the fire of the enemy, this part of the plan was a
grand success. A shower of lead met us as soon as we entered the water and was poured on us continuously until we
reached the fence on the other side. General W H. F Lee,
as he witnessed our advance under this concentrated and
deadly fire, said to General Barringer: "Sir, the Avorld never
saw such fighting," and the next day he said to a friend:
"There was nothing done at Gettysburg more gallant than
this charge of the First Xorth Carolina Cavalry at Chamberlain's R u n . "
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The Xinth Regiment ( F i r s t Cav ) Avas led in the afternoon
attack by Sergeant John L. Turner, of Company F, across
the creek and up to the fence on the opposite side, where we
halted. When Beale's men came up and I commanded " F i r s t
Xorth Carolina, forward!" the first man that I saAv spring
out into the open field was Captain Craige, of Company I.
As soon as I appeared in this opening my horse Avas shot and
so disabled that I had to abandon it. Fortunately a fcAv moments later an ordnance sergeant, distributing ammunition
along the line, came on and I took possession of his horse for
the balance of the fight. While the regiment Avas being dismounted and preparing for action. I rode doAvn to the Avater's
edge and saAv that the enemy had greatly streng-thened and
fortified his position since morning.
Appreciating the terrible assault Ave Avere to make, and knoAving the destructive fire
that Avould be poured into a solid line, I thought it best to
send forAvard a thin line of skinnishers. For this purpose
I ordered a detail of IAVO of the bravest men of each company.
This line I placed in charge of Sergeant Turner, and for his
good conduct and gallantry I that night promised him that
henceforth he was Lieutenant Turner.
General Barringer was in command and made the dispositions for the fight. After the creek Avas crossed I was the
ranking officer on that side, and had command of the field up
to the time that General W H. F- Lee, at the head of the
mounted squadron, made his appearance.
A PERSONAL ADVENTURE AT THE BATTLE OE FIVE FORKS.

The 1st of April, 1865, Avas an off day for the First Xorth
Carolina Cavalry. In consideration of the heavy fight and
severe loss we had at Chamberlain's R u n the day before it was
our time, according to a custom in the brigade, to have the
easy place in this day's fight, so we Avere put off on the extreme right of our line of battle, quite a mile east of the White
Oak road. We were placed there more for the purpose of ob-
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serving the movements of the enemy than Avith the expectation of taking any part in the engagement.
J u s t before sunset and after our line, extending across the
White Oak road, had been broken, AVC were ordered to come in
and to take a road on the Avest of the White Oak road leading
to Pott's Station on the Southside Railroad. In a few minutes another courier, very much excited, dashed up with instructions to bring the regiment in at a gallop or we Avould be
cut off. We took up the " F a s t trot," and as we Avere nearing
the fork to Potts' Ave saAv a column of Y^ankee cavalry coming
up the road from Five Forks, and I saw that they would
reach the road to Potts' before Ave could. The only chance
to transfer my regiment into this road was to stop this advancing column of Federal cavalry. I took the first squadron and met them at a full charge. F o r a fcAv minutes we
had a tilt Avith cross sabres, but Ave routed and drove them
back. After having accomplished our purpose with this
squadron it Avas sloAvly AvithdraAvn, holding the enemy in
check by A'oUeys from our carbines. In the meantime Adj u t a n t TAvitty had transferred the balance of the regiment to
the Potts road. A short distance up the road we found a
guide posted by General Barringer to turn all of my men into
a second fork or path.
The Adjutant sent the regiment on,
while he and a few officers and an orderly Availed a short distance up this path for me.
I remained in the middle of the
main road to- Avatch the movements of the enemy and to gather
in any of my men that might have gotten scattered in the
fight. While sitting here on my horse two horsemen, from the
direction of the enemy, came up the road at a full gallop. They
rode right up to me and halted, one on either feide. It was
noAv quite dark, yet I saw that they were Yankees, and I further saAv that they had their carbines unslung and in a position of "Advance carbine." They covered me with their guns,
the muzzles not more than a foot from my breast. I thought
my time had come, yet I put on a bold front, expecting every
moment that the Adjutant and those A\'ho Avere Avith him, and
who Avere not more than twenty paces off, would come to my
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relief. In the meantime I thought my only chance Avas to
deceiA'e and fool them. So, says I, to the one on my right:
"What command do you belong to ?" He replied: " T h e F i r s t
Vermont." I turned to the other Avith the same question
and received a like ansAver. I said: "I too belong to that
regiment. Hold on here aAvhile, there are some rebels just
doAvn the road there a little, and soon Ave Avill have some fun."
To allay their suspicions I continued tO' talk, and during all
the time Avas attempting to draAv my pistol. As it often happens on critical occasions something gets Avrong, so at this
time my pistol got hung in the holster. Expecting every
moment for a bullet to go crashing through my body, I had to
continue talking to allay their suspicions. This talking not
only deceived them, but so misled the Adjutant and my
friends nearby, that they did not come to my relief. At last
I got my pistol draAvn, and at the click of the lock, instead
of firing, they both turned to run. I fired on them and
emptied one saddle; the shot at the other one missed. This
was the first signal that I Avas able to give my friends of my
danger, and they responded promptly Avith a volley at the
fleeing Yankee, but he kept on. After it Avas all over and I
was scolding my Adjutant for alloAving tAA'o Yankees to hold
me in their poAver for so long a time, Avhen they Avere so near
by and could so easily have relieved me, they excused themselves by saying that it Avas so dark that they could not see
their uniforms, and hearing me talking all the time, they concluded, of course, that I Avas talking to some of our OAVU soldiers.
We foUoAved after the regiment and soon found it encamped for the night. On the 3d we had a severe fight at
Xamozine Church, and on the 5th I Avas captured by Sheridan's scouts, who were clad in our uniform.
From this incident it will be seen that the F i r s t Regiment
of Cavalry Avas the last to cross sabres or to fire a gun on the
field of Five Forks And so, again, it happened two days afterwards to be the last that left the field at Xamozine Church.
'When the last of our mounted skirmishers were withdraAvn
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from this open field one column of the enemy had passed beyond us on our left and another column, charging up the road
on our right, Avas so near upon us that our only chance of escape Avas to dash across the road and get into a pine thicket.
When I, Avith a fcAV others, crossed this road, Ave did so not
25 yards in front of their column. This engagement at
Xamozine Church was the crushing bloAV to General W H.
F. Lee's Cavalry Division. Xo regiment of his command
that Avas present at this battle ever made an organized fight
afterAvards.
The charge of this squadron of ours at sunset of the first
day of April, 1865, on the eventful field of Five Forks, was
the last mounted charge on the soil of Virginia made by
Xorth Carolina cavalry, and it Avas a detachment from this
same regiment at Vienna, near the Avaters of the Potomac, on
the 26th day of Xovember, 1861, that made the first. These
tAVO occasions Avere the Alpha and Omega of the many charges
made by Xorth Carolina's cavalry in the Army of Xorthern
Virginia—the first and the last. Brave old regiment; ever
ready at the sound of the bugle!
D u r i n g these fights at Chamberlain's Run, Five Forks
and Xamozine Church the Forty-first (Third Cav.) Regiment of our brigade was off guarding a Avagon train. The day
after the destruction of the division of General W H. F. Lee
at Xamozine Church, General R. E. Lee, then at Amelia
Court House, sent for me and ordered me to go and look for
Colonel Moore, and to bring him and his command to his
(General Lee's) headquarters. At the time this was the only
organized regiment in General W H. F Lee's Division. I
took with me an orderly and bugler and started in the direction of Jetersville. That afternoon we met some twenty or
more men, clad in Confederate uniforms, who represented
themselves as belonging to Capt. Randolph's company, of the
X i n t h Virginia, who had gotten scattered in the fight at Xamozine Church, and Avho' Avere noAv trying to get back to their
command. After some friendly conversation of several minutes' duration, suddenly there AA'as an outcry of " S u r r e n d e r ! "
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"Surrender!" and our Virginia friends proved to be none
other than Sheridan's scouts clad in Confederate uniforms.
One of the most thrilling incidents of the war occurred here,
which the narrow limits of this sketch prevent my relating.
Major Young, the commander of these scouts, was exceedingly clever to me, took me to supper with him at General Sheridan's headquarters and at bed-time had an officer's tent
stretched for me, gave me a bed of nice hay, with clean sheets
and a clean pilloAV-case, and next morning sent a barber to
shave me. In other respects he was exceedingly kind and
did me a A^erv- great favor. There was a council of war held
there that night and I had the opportunity to see Generals
Grant, Meade, Hancock, Warren, Custer, Merritt, Buford
and many others of high rank. F r o m here I Avas sent to
Johnson Island prison. So with me the war ended. Xow,
thirty-five years have passed, and our country has had another
war, and there is also another Avar now going on, in Avhich one
of the mightiest nations of the world is a party, and in which
many battles have been fought. When we read accounts of
them, and see them classed as "heavy engagements," "important battles," etc., and then compare them Avith the fights
that the First Xorth Carolina Cavalry used to have, I am a
hundred times more impressed with the greatness of our magnificent regiment.
CONCLUSION.

There Avas no regiment in the cavalry that had the post of
honor assigned it so often as did the Xinth Xorth Carolina.
Whenever the commanding general, be he Stuart, Hampton,
Lee, Baker, Gordon or Beauregard, had a desperate movement to make the call Avas always made for the Xinth Xorth
Carolina. When General Stuart went on his horse raid into
Pennsylvania in 1862, Lieutenant Barrier, of Company I,
led the advance across the Potomac, and Captain Cowles, with
Company A, protected his rear, and was the last to cross the
same river on the return into Virginia.
Again, when at Auburn Mills General Stuart's entire
31
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command Avas surrounded by lines of Federal infantry, he
called for the X'inth Xorth Carolina to open the Avay for him
to AvithdraAV. ^Vt the battle of Sharpsburg the picket line of
the First Xorth Carolina Cavalrv Avas the last troops AvithdraAvn from the battlefield, and did not recross the Potomac
until near day on the morning of the 19th.
General Hampton, on his famous cattle raid in 1864, upon
arriviuii' in the vicinitv of the cattle corral on James River,
dismounted our regiment and placed it betAveen the cattle
and the army of General Grant, encamped not very far aAvay,
to hold them in check while he, Avith the other troops, Avere
putting this vast herd of beeves in moving order. Here
again the important duty of protecting the rear Avas assigned
to the X i n t h Xorth Carolina, and at Belcher's Mill, on our
return, Ave Avere engaged until late into the night with Federal troops Avhich had been sent down the Jerusalem plankroad to intercept General Hampton and recapture the cattle.
Xot only did the superior officers call for this regiment in
critical emergencies, but I have knoAAm them to refer other
commands to it as a means of inciting them to deeds of daring. Mr. James Higgs, formerly a member of the Third
Xorth Carolina Cavalry, tells me that on one occasion, in the
heat of battle, General Hampton dashed up to his command
and thus addressed t h e m : "Men of the Third Xorth Carolina
Cavalry, I Avant you to charge the enemy, and I want you
to go at them like the F i r s t goes at t h e m ! "
I heard an officer of artillery, whose battery operated
with the infantry, pay us a high compliment on one occasion Avhen the line of battle was being formed for. a general engagement. It must be remembered that an artilleryman is always very cautious, or perhaps a little nervousj
as to who is to be his support in an action, and especially
is this so if the artilleryman, accustomed to be supported
by infantry, finds that he must now look to the
cavalry for protection of his guns.
On this occasion my regiment Avas sent to support two batteries posted on a hill about
one hundred yards apart. As I Avas forming my line in
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the ravine behind them, I heard one of the men call out to
those at the other battery and say: "Boys, it's all right, it is
the First Xorth Carolina Cavalry that is supporting u s ! "
I cannot close this sketch Avithout paying a deserved tribute
to my brother officers. Governor Ellis had the appointment
of the officers of the ten regiments of State Troops. The regiment of cavalry seemed to haA'e been a pet of his from the
beginning. He selected the colonel and lieutenant-colonel
from the old army, both West Point graduates and of fine
reputation in their respective commands. James B. Gordon,
of Wilkes county, as Major, proved himself a soldier of extraordinary capacity. The captains of companies Avere selected
from Avidely different paiis of the State, all men of ability,
high standing and reputation in their respective sections.
Captain Ruffin had been a member of the United States Congress, Captains Folk, Crumpler and Cheek Avere laAvyers and
members of the Legislature, Captain Houston Avas Solicitor
of his judicial district. Captain Miller Avas a distinguished
physician of Charlotte, Captains Woodfin and Barringer
AA'ere able and prominent lawyers, and Captains Siler and
Whitaker Avere Avealthy, educated and accomplished gentlemen. The Governor Avas equally circumspect in the selection of subaltern officers, many of whom rose to prominent
positions during the Avar. Of the field and company commanders that he appointed one rose to be a major-general,
four became brigadiers and the fifth Avas recommended for a
like promotion, and favorably indorsed by General R. E. Lee,
who, however, stated in his indorsement that there was no
vacancy to Avhich he could be assigned. So the appointment
rested until after the 31st of March, 1865, when General
Lee recommended that the commission be issued for special
gallantry on the bloody field of Chamberlain's Run. If it was
ever issued by the Secretary of W a r it never ^cached its
owner, but was lost amid the Avreck and ruins of the Confederacy. Some of his friends think he is entitled tO' the rank, and
kindly call him General, but he aspires not to the title, preferring rather to be known as the colonel of a regiment which
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under his command, from the summer of 1863 to the surrender, made a reputation second to none on the American continent.
D u r i n g this period there Avas not a commissioned officer in
the line who Avas not either killed or wounded, Avitli five exceptions. It Avas a saying in camp about this time that a
commission in the F i r s t Cavalry means "a hole in your hide."
Everv field officer it ever had, except Colonel Ransom, was
either killed or Avounded.
Of the originad captains, counting Wood, Blair and McLeod (they having succeeded Captains Woodfin, Folk and
Miller, all of whom resigned before the regiment received its
baptism of fire), six were Avounded and four killed. Of the
twenty-three captains it had during the war, six were killed
and fourteen wounded.
Of the thirty-one subaltern officers
who remained in the line from the summer of 1863 to the
surrender, ten were killed, fourteen were wounded and two
died of disease, and I think that three of the other five Avere
wounded, but of this I am not positive.
I regret exceedingly that I have not the data to show the
losses of the enlisted men. They were instrumental equally
Avith the officers in building up the fame of the regiment, and
their losses were proportionally as great. T r u l y may it be
said of them, as Avas said of the Father of H i s Country,
"Their deeds, their worthy deeds alone, have rendered them
immortal."

ROSTER OF OFFICERS.

F I E L D AND STAFF OFFICERS.

C O L O N E L S — R o b e r t Ransom, promoted Major-General,
1862; Lawrence S. Baker, promoted Brigadier-General,
wounded at Brandy Station; J. B. Gordon, promoted Brigadier-General, wounded at Brook Church and died; Thomas
Ruffin, killed at Auburn Mills, September 28, 1 8 6 3 ; W H.
Cheek, wounded at Goodall's Tavern, May 11, 1864.
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LIEUTEN^ANT-COLONELS—L. S. Baker, J. B. Gordon, Thos.
Ruffin, W H. Cheek, Rufus Barringer; W H. H. Cowles,
wounded at Mine R u n and Chamberlain's Run.
M A J O R S — V i c t o r M. Barringer, resigned; J. B. Gordon;
Thomas X. Crumpler, AA'ounded and died J u l y 11, 1862;
John H. Whitaker, wounded and died J u l y 1, 1 8 6 3 ; Rufus
Barringer, W H. H. CoAvles; M. D. L. McLeod, Avounded.
SURGEONS—William L. Hilliard, H. H. Hunter, William
A. Blount.
ASSISTANT
SURGEONS—Charles J . O'Hagan, W
A.
Blount, W Jones,
Rolfe.
QUARTERMASTERS—W M. Addington, J. B. Xeal, W J.

White.
COMMISSARIES—M. D. L. McLeod. M. V Boykin, John
W Primrose.
COMPANY A—Captains: T. X. Crumpler, killed; W H .
H. Cowles. Avounded; John L. Smith, AA'ounded. Lieutenants: D. T. Armfield, killed; John H. Ray, resigned; J o h n
H. Forrester, resigned; D. C Parks, resigned; D. W Filer,
resigned; X G. T u r n e r ; E. R. Barker, AA'ounded.
COMPANY B — C a p t a i n s : John H. Whitaker, killed; A. B.
Amlrcws, Avouuded; W H. Anthony, Avounded. Lieutenants : J W Peele. killed; W R. Williams, resigned; J E.
Elliott, Avounded; C. M. Roberts, wounded; R. H. PoAvell,
killed: J C Pledger, killed; W R. Wood, promoted Captain
and assigned to Cinnpany G.
COMP.ANY C — C a p t a i n s : J. ]\[. Miller, resigned; M. D. L.
McLeod, Avounded; James F .lohnston, Avounded. Lieutenants : R. H. MaxAvell, Avounded; J L. ]\IarroAv, killed; W B.
Field, Avounded; ]\lanly S. Steele, wounded; David Hutcherson, killed; J. P Alexander, AA'ounded.
COMPANY D — ^ ' a p t a i n s : G. X Folk, resigned ; J C. Blair.
Lieutenants: J B. Todd, resigned; Joseph W Todd, wounded; J. W Council, resigned; C. W Lippard, resigned; W
M. Blair, killed : D, P Mast, Avounded; Xoah Shell resigned;
•
CaldAvell, resigned; R. B. BroAvn, wounded and resigned ; .lohn D. Ferguson, died.
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CDAIPAXY K—<'aptains: W H Cheek; C
.1. Iredell,
AA'ounded. Lieutenants: A. B. Andrews, promoted and assigned to Conipanv B; Jesse H. Person, killed; R. J ShaAV,
resigned; J H. Fuller, Avounded; W J, White, promoted
Quartcrniaster; George H. Yancey, Avounded ; R. C. Twitty,
promoted Adjutant.
COAIPANY F — C a p t a i n s : Rufus Barringer, Avounded; J . A.
Fisher, Avounded; X. P Foard, Avounded. Lieutenants:
]\Iiles Johnson, resigned; Jacob Barrier, AA'ounded: J. L.
Grier, died; AV R. Scott, resiiiued; H. H. Fitzgerald, resigned; K e r r Craige, promoted and transferred to Company
I; Wiley A. Barrier, transferred to Cinnpany I; John L.
Turner, promoted by Colonel Cheek for gallantrv at (liambcrlain's Run.
COMP.ANY G — C a p t a i n s : J o h n W Woodfin, resigned; W.
R. Woiid, AviJiiuded; H e n r y Coleman, killed. Lieutenants:
J L. Gaines, promoted Colonel Second Regiment Xorth (^lrolina Cavalrv ; J, L. Henry, resigned; J. L. Blasingame, resigned; W E. Broadnax, promoted to staff of General R.
Ransom : T. L. Matthias, E. J. Kuykeudall.
(\»rPANY H — T h o m a s Ruffin ; James (\ Borden, resigned ;
George S. I)e\\ey, killed. Lieutenants: Thomas L. A'ail, resigned ; B. F Person, resigned ; Johnson IT. Bryan, rt-signed;
W F Kornegay, resigned; W S. Henrahan, resigned;
Bryan F- AVhitfield, Avounded; H. J Sauls, wounded; John
Sherrod, resigned ; J o h n W Hayes, killed ; J W Biddle.
COMPANY I — C a p t a i n s : W J . Houston, killed; W
.V.
Barrier, Avouuded and resigned; Kerr Craige. Lieutenants:
Benehan Carroll, resigned; X. C. Armstrong, resigned; D.
O. Wells, resigned; .T B. Xeal, promoted Quartermaster;
S. C. Jones ; W G. Grady, killed.
CN)]\iPANY K — C a p t a i n s : T. P Siler, Avounded and resigned; W ^ 1 . Addington. Lieutenants: W H. Roan, resigned; F r a n k Leach, resigned; B. P Ellis, died; Jesse W.
Siler, killed; Sam B. Ciibson, Avounddl; if M. GiUcspie.
Avounded.

The regiment Avas under fire one hundred and fiftv or tAVO
hundred times, not in its full regimental formation, but as
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scouts, pickets, companies or squadrons. Below is a list of
the battles in which it participated:
Vienna, RainboAV Banks, Willis' Church, Frazier's F a r m ,
Malvern Hill, Phillips' F a r m , Riddle's Shop, Turkey Creek,
second advance on Malvern Hill, Fox's F a r m , Fairfax Court
House, Urbana, Frederick, Middletown, Catoctin Creek, Burkittsville. Pleasant Valley, Sharpsburg, Williamsport, Stuart's Raid into Pennsylvania, Martinsburg, Hall Town, Barbee's Cross Roads, Little Washington, Gaines' Cross Roads,
Amisville, Hampton's raid to Dumfries, Occoquan, Kelly's
Ford, Brandy Station, Aldie, Middleburg, Upperville, Fairfax Court House, Stuart's raid around Gen. Meade, Brookville, Sykesville, LittletoAvn, Hanover, Huntersville, Carlisle,
Gettysburg, HagerstoAvn, Williamsport, Funkston, Second
Brandy Station, Jack's Shop, Auburn Mills, Buckland
Races, Stevensburg, Parker's Store, Mine Run, Raccoon
Ford, Atlee's Station, Rapidan River, Wilderness, Sheridan's Raid, Goodall's Tavern, Todd's Tavern, Brook Church,
White Hall, HaAv's Shop, Kenner's Landing, Hanover Court
House, Ashland, Malvern Hill, Xantz's Shop, H e r r i n g
Creek, CrenshaAv's, The Rocks, Wilcox Landing, Davis'
Farm, Kautz's and Wilson's Raid, Black's and White's,
Staunton River, Puzzle's Mill, White Oak SAvamp, Poplar
Spring Road, Reams' Station, Tucker's F a r m , McDowell's
Farm, Jones' Farm, Boisseau's F a r m , Mrs. Cumming's,
Gravelly Run, Hargrave's House, Burgess' Mill, Malone's
Crossing, Munck's Xeck, Wilson's F a r m , Hampton's Cattle
Raid, Belcher's Mill, Belfield, Chamberlain's Run, Five
Forks, Xamozine Church.
Besides the above enumerated battles there Avere skirmishes
innumerable, which in those days were considered so trivial
that they Avere not honored Avith a name, but Avhich, if their
like were to occur noAv in the Philippines or in South Africa
they AA'ould be beralded by a cable dispatch as "heavy engagements."
W H. CHEEK.
HENDERSON,

N.

C,

9 April, 1900.

T K X r i l U K O I A I K N T (FIliST ARTILLERV).
1. .lohn L. liridu'iTs. L i n i l . colonel.
t.
2. J o h n A. li.-irnsay, Captain. Co. I).
5.
3. .lose])!! Oraliam, Cai)tain, Co. C.
r..
7. .Ai'thnr U, Willianis,

Dasil C. Aliuily. Alajor.
,1. W S a n d i i s , 1 sf Lieut., Co. II.
'I'l
las .\nii(irll, I-t Lient., Co. F.
i ajiiain, i 'o. C.

TE/^TH REGIME/IT.
(FIRST ARTILLERY}.

COMPANIES B, F, Q, H & K—HE/WT BATTERIES.
BY COLONEL STEPHEN D. POOL.

The Tenth Regiment Avas the F i r s t Regiment Artillery,
and Avas composed of five companies of heavy artillery—B,
F, G, H and K, Avhich were stationed in our forts, and five
companies of light artillery—A, C, D, E and I.
The service
of the heavv batteries AA^as largely of a joint character and
was given to the defense of Eastern Xorth Carolina. Very
soon after the organization of the Tenth Regiment F o r t
Macon Avas garrisoned by Companies B, G and H, and the
earth-works some miles east of the fort Avere occupied by Company F, of the Tenth, Lieutenant Cogdell commanding, and
a company of the Fortieth (Third Art.) Regiment, under
Captain Richard Blount. All of these forces were supplied
by the fort and came under the command of Colonel Moses J.
White, Avho Avas in charge of the fort, having succeeded Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. Bridgers, AA'ho had been relieved at his
OAvn request.
J u s t previous to the fall of Hatteras, Avhich occurred during the latter part of August, Company G was ordered to Hoop
Pole, a position opposite to Carolina City. With the fall of
Hatteras, some of the men of the Tenth Regiment were captured and sent Xorth, among the number being Captains AndreAvs and Sparrow and Lieutenant Thomas Allen.
The fall and Avinter of 1861 were stormy and rough, affecting the mortality of the men greatly, especially those of
Company H, which company did outside picket duty. A
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picket station of tAA'elve men Avas kept on Shackelford Banks,
with headquarters at Lookout Lighthouse, during the Avinter
and until sometime after the fall of Xew Bern.
The pickets
watched the movements of the blockading squadron.
It was
quite a successful station and picked up much valuable information, Avhich Avas transmitted to the fort.
J a n u a r y and February of 1862 passed quietly at the fort
and its vicinity, the fort and blockaders occasionally exchanging a harmless shot. On' the landside communication
Avas unbroken Avith the fort, visitors and mail being of daily
occurrence. But AAdth the fall of Roanoke Island matters assumed a different phase.
The air Avas full or rumors of the
intentions of Burnside. It soon became evident that Xew
Bern would be attacked before F o r t Macon, and so quiet
reigned at the fort.
On the l l t h of March XCAV Bern fell into the hands of the
Federals.
W i t h the fall of XCAV Bern matters at F o r t Macon
assumed more interest. The tAvo outlaying companies and
the picket station Avere called in and the position of the fort
made as secure as possible. About the 23d of March the
Federal forces began to approach the fort. Carolina City
(noAV Morehead City) was occupied and garrisoned by them
before the last of March.
On the 23d of March a formal demand Avas made by General P a r k e for the surrender of the fort, Avhich Colonel White
refused, although liberal terms Avere offered. Additional
efforts Avere made to strengthen the fort, and the men Avere
constantly at practice Avith the guns. All Avas activity. The
fort was very Avell provisioned. In the line of ammunition it was not so AA-CU off. There Avas only about three days'
supply of powder and much of that Avas very inferior. Of
shells and shot there Avas enough for several days' fighting.
On the night of March 29th the lights of the Federal
forces shoAved that the fort Avas surrounded. On the l l t h
and 12th of April, when the pickets Avere finally driven in,
a sharp skirmish occurred, in AA'hich Ben. H. Bell, one of
the pickets, Avas slightly wounded and some damage inflicted
on the Federals. On the 23d of April another demand
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for surrender Avas made by General Burnside, AA'hich Avas refused. At daylight of the 25th the attack proper on the fort
was begun, the fort replying promptly to the storming party.
The roar of Guion's, Pool's, Manney's and Blount's guns Avas
incessant and deafening. Cogdell's batteries did not bear
upon the land side and his men chafed at their enforced inaction.
In less than an hour guns from seaward announced the
approach of another foe. Promptly the heavy guns of Pool
and Giiion changed the direction of their fire to that of the
fleet, and so accurate Avas their fire that in an hour the vessels
dreAV off out of range, one disabled and tAvo others in a damaged condition. The attack from the land side Avas verA- \ igorous, the storming forces having immense advantage, their
superior force alloAving them to relieve their men at the
guns. They kept up a continuous fire from both rifles and
mortars, dismounting guns, disabling men, and tearing
parade, parapet and Avails of the fort. The guns of the fort
were Avell manned, but Avere unable to do much damage, firing
as they did through very narroAv embrasures. At 6 :30 the
loss in the fort Avas great, the men greatly fatigued, and only
two guns Avere able to keep up a fire. A proposition for
the surrender of the fort AA^as made to General Parke. An
unconditional surrender Avas demanded, Avhich Avas refused,
and the General informed that firing AA'ould be resumed immediately. HoAveA'er an agreement Avas reached Avhereby
hostilities should cease till next morning, until a consultation
with General Burnside could be had. Xext morning, the
27th, Colonel White met General Burnside and the fort Avas
surrendered. By the terms of surrender the officers and men
were released on parole, not to take up arms against the
United States of America until properly exchanged. Colonel White reports the loss of the fort at seven killed and
eighteen Avounded. The guns of the fort at cessation of firing Avere in a very bad condition, about one-half being entirely disabled.
During the month of August, 1862, an exchange of prisoners Avas made, Avhich included the officers and men who had
garrisoned Fort Macon. A camp, with Major Pool in charge,
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was established at Goldsboro for the men of the Tenth, who
rapidly began to report, and by the latter part of August the
men, armed as infantry, Avere drilling daily. Early in September, Major Pool Avas ordered vrith his command, numbering about seventy men, to Tai'boro, X. C. There his forces
were swelled by the addition of fifty men under Captains
McRae and Cobb. On the morning of September the 4th
the forces embarked on two flat-boats for Washington. At
Red Bank the command disembarked and it was joined by
four companies of infantry—two from the Seventh Regiment
and two from the Fifty-fifth—a squadron of cavalry and a
battery of artillery. Xext morning at 9 o'clock the march
against the town of Washington, about thirteen miles distant,
began. The men of the Tenth were among the first to enter
the toAvn, fortunately entering it by the street on which the
Academy was situated.
They seized four pieces of artillery
prepared for immediate use.
These they placed in position
so as to sweep the street, and, under command of Captain
Manney, held their position for more than three hours, doing
great execution and damage to the Federals, who manned the
guns placed at the town bridge and the crossing of the street
at the court-house. This unequal fight, supported by infantry, they continued until 9 A. M., when a retreat Avas ordered.
The captured guns were not left, but manning the
ropes, the men dragged them through the deep sand of the
streets. The Federals did not pursue. At some distance
from toAvn a detachment of cavalry, commanded by Captain
Rufus S. Tucker, met us and assisted in dragging the captured guns. The troops camped several miles from Washington for two days, the various detachments then separating
and returning to their various posts of duty, the men of the
Tenth proceeding to Goldsboro. A comparison of the forces
engaged and the result of the Washington fight is as follows:
In infantry the forces Avere about equal; of cavalry^ the Federals had nearly three to one; batteries, two to one. The Federal loss Avas twenty-eight killed, fifty-three Avounded, tAvelve
captured. F o u r guns captured and carried off. They also
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lost one gun-boat, bloAvn up. The Confederate loss Avas thirteen killed and fifty-seven Avounded. Of these about tAA'enty
Avere made prisoners.
Soon after the return of the men of the Tenth to Goldsboro, Companies B, G and H were ordered to Kinston, AA'here
they Avere joined by many old comrades.
During Xovember tAvo demonstrations Avere made against
XCAV Bern—one to hold the garrison in place, the other, under
Colonel H. ]\1. SltaAv, to compel the return of General Foster from a moA'ement in force supposed to be against the railroad bridge at Weldon. In both expeditions LieutenantColonel Prtiirs Battalion, com]ioseil of Companies B, G and
H, of the Tenth Regiment, and Bunting's Battery, participated. The objects contemplated succeeded.
Early in December, General X C Evans, then iu command at Kinston, ordered the battalion to the Avorks on the
left bank of the Xeuse RiA'er, two miles beloAv Kinston, to
prevent the Federal bi^ats from removing and passing the obstructions in the river. Starr's Battery, a portion of Avliich
Avas under command of Lieutenant T. C Fuller, Avas in the
command. On the 13th the Federal boats made their appearance and Avere given such a Avarm receptirm that they
speedily retired and Avere soon in full retreat ti:> XCAV Bern.
Xext day General Evans crossed the river and engaged the
Federal forces under General Foster. .Vfter a hotly contested
fight the Confederate forces Avere compelled to retreat under
the pressure of overwhelming numbers. The bridge Avas fired,
but the rapidly pursuing Federals thrcAv the burning fagots
into the river and crossed the bridge safely, capturing Colonel ]\lallet (Avounded) and his battalion, Avitli some other
detachments left on the right bank. Others SAvam the river
and subsequently joined Colonel Pool, and Avith him reached
Goldsboro safely next morning.
In this fight the men of the Tenth played
part and were the last to retire. Companies B,
Starr's Battery of Artillery Avere stationed on
of Xeuse River, commanding the immediate
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the railroad and county bridges. About 2 p. M. the men of
the Fifty-second retiring, left the south end of the bridge undefended except by the forces on the north bank of the river.
Starr's Battery then opened fire to prevent the enemy from
entering, and destroyed it. An attempt to fire the bridge was
made by a party of Federals, but the batteries of the Tenth
made it too hot for them. Later, hoAvever, the bridge was
successfully fired. At 5 p. M., seeing that it Avas useless to
remain longer, the Confederate forces having all retired, the
guns Avere dismounted and disabled, all the ammunition
that could be carried Avas loaded in a wagon, Avhile the remainder Avas dumped Avith shot and shell and the small guns
into the Xeuse, and the men Avere soon on their way to Goldsboro, which they reached next morning at 8 o'clock. In a
short time the battalion Avas ordered back to Kinston to repair
damages, reconstruct bridges and assist in other work, which
was concluded about J a n u a r y 1, 1863.
On the recommendation of Lieutenant-Colonel Stevens,
Chief Engineer, the battalion was selected for duty in that
branch of the service. Lieutenant-Colonel Pool was ordered
to construct and equip sixteen pontoon-boats and drill his
men in their use. Goldsboro was chosen for the work. January, February and March, 1863, were fully employed in
this manner.
The men made very satisfactory progress, and
in their drill on March 28th, before General Smith and staff,
were highly complimented by that officer.
D u r i n g the first of April the battalion, with boats, reported
to General D. H. H i l l at Kinston. On the 4th they were
ordered by General Longstreet to Franklin. They arrived
at their destination three days later and went into camp,
Brigadier-General Jenkins commanding. The burned bridge
across the Blackwater was rebuilt by them at once, and a few
days afterwards a pontoon-bridge was thrown across the river
at South Quay in the presence of General Longstreet and
staff. Roadways to and from the bridge were constructed
and the bridge laid in thirty-two minutes. The width of the
river at this point was one hundred and sixty feet.
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The battalion remained at Franklin, repairing and rebuilding bridges and making cables of tAvisted telegraph AAdre,
until the siege of Suffolk Avas raised, returning to Goldsboro
in J u n e Avith pontoon-train, after first having destroyed all
the Avork they had so laboriously done during May and J u n e .
In July, 1863, the battalion reported to Colonel William
F. Martin, Seventeenth Regiment, betAveen Tarboro and
Williamston, to assist in repelling a reported Federal invasion. On arriving at Tarboro dispatches Avere received from
Colonel Martin, saying that the reported advance had no
foundation, and their assistance Avas not needed. It was a
disastrous trip to the battalion, hoAA'ever, as on their return
they suffered a fearful railway accident. More than twenty
men Avere AA'ounded and flat-cars, ambulances, guns, ammunition and men Avere piled in confused heaps on both sides of
the road.
Soon after the battalion Avas called to Rocky Mount to meet
a raiding party of Federals, but OAving to the absence of a
telegraph operator from his office at Goldsboro a delay of six
hours Avas caused, in consequence of which and another delay
of the train at Wilson the raiders burned the cotton mills
and the railroad bridge at Rocky Mount and were in full retreat tAVO hours before the battalion reached its destination.
In the month of August the battalion was ordered to F o r t
Branch, on the Roanoke River, to garrison and strengtlien it
and to prevent the enemy's gun-boats from ascending the
river and destroying the iron-clad which the Confederates
were building at EdAvard's Ferry. Lieutenant-Colonel Pool
being temporarily in command at the Goldsboro post. Captain J. L. Manney was placed in charge of the battalion. The
battalion remained at Fort Branch the remainder of the year
(1863) doing picket and garrison duty.
In the latter part of J a n u a r y , 1864, the battalion, with
pontoons, was ordered to Kinston, as a move was to be made
on Xew Bern. The expedition amounted to nothing, however.
Colonel Wood's boat expedition doAvn the Xeuse, his capture
and destruction of the "Underwriter," under the guns of the
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military post and garrison at Xewport were the redeeming
features of the expedition.
The battalion had its part in this
wearisome marching and counter-marching.
Comparative quiet reigned in Xorth Carolina until the
month of April, 1864. At that time detachments from the
battalion, led by Captain Manney, under direction of Lieutenant-Colonel Guion, with pontoons, accompanied General
Hoke's expedition to Plymouth and assisted at its capture.
The detachment went Avith General Hoke to Xew Bern and
foUoAved that General to Virginia when recalled from Xew
Bern in haste to defend Petersburg, Va. Under command
of Lieutenant-Colonel Guion the battalion defended Fort
Clifton, on the Appomattox, for months, successfully resisting every attempt of the enemy's gun-boats to ascend.
Until the iron-clad "Albemarle" was bloAvn up by a torpedo-boat at Plymouth and that toAvn and Washington fell into
the hands of the Federals again, the battalion was separated.
It Avas reunited at F o r t Branch, where it remained until December, 1864. On the 7th of December, 1864, Captain Cogdell—Major Sparrow being on the sick list—was ordered to
assist in the defense of the Petersburg & Weldon Railroad,
leaving Lieutenant Thomas B. Haskett, with Sergeant-major
H. C. Pool and tAvelve men, in the garrison. On the l l t h an
unsuccessful attempt was made on the fort OAving to the return of Captain Cogdell and his men.
Attention will now be directed to Companies F and G, and
light battery. Company I, Captain Southerland, who were
stationed at F o r t Fisher.
On December the 21st a formidable fleet under
Butler, with his powder-ship, appeared before F o r t Fisher. The two following days were too stormy for operations.
At 2 p. M. on the 24th the powder-ship, with its
four hundred and thirty thousand pounds of powder, was
exploded within three hundred yards of the fort, doing no
perceptible damage to' walls, or armament or men. The
bombardment of Admiral Porter's fleet on the 24th and
25th Avas extremely severe, on the first day ten thousand pro-
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jectiles alone being hurled at the fort and adjacent Avorks.
The action of Companies F and K, of the Tenth, was of the
most Avorthy character. General Whiting writes: "Of Major
Reilly, Avith his battalion of the Tenth Xorth Carolina, Avho
served the guns of the land fort during the entire action, I
have to say he has added another name to the long list of
fields on Avhich he has been conspicuous for indomitable pluck
and consummate skill."
Lieutenant Thomas Arendell commanded Company F and
Lieutenant Irvvin Fulford commanded Company K during
the action.
With the attack on Fort Fisher and its repulse the operations of the year 1864 closed as far as the Tenth Xorth Carolina Avas concerned.
January 13, 1865, Companies F and K Avere again called
upon to meet the enemy. Admiral Porter again appeared
before Fort Fisher Avitli a poAverful fleet, both as to number
of ships and calibre of guns. The occupants of the fort felt
no uneasiness at the presence of the enemy, OAving to their
former repulse. The assault Avas made and the men of the
fort fought bravely, but in vain.
OverpoAvered by vastly superior numbers, they Avere at last compelled to yield. Xever
was a more heroic defense made than that of Fort Fisher.
Even after the fort Avas entered and the citadel captured the
men refused to yield, and for hours resisted the fierce assault
of three splendid brigades of Federal soldiers, contesting
every inch of ground until pushed by the force of irresistible
numbers to the very brink of the sea, and then surrendered—
their ammunition expended and all hope lost. x\nd in all
this fight none fought more bravely than the men of the
Tenth, under the gallant Reilly. The prisoners taken Avere
sent Xorth, and AA'hen exchanged the war Avas virtually over.
In March, 1865, the detachments of Companies B, G and
H, on duty at Fort Clifton, rejoined their command at F o r t
Branch and continued in garrison until the 10th of April.
The headquarters of the Tenth remained at Goldsboro
until March 22d, Avhen the troops Avere all withdrawn and
headquarters established at Tarboro, where Colonel Pool re82
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mained until April 10th. About the first of April the records of the Tenth Regiment and the post at Goldsboro were
taken to Concord, Cabarrus county, by private Charles Phifer, for safe-keeping, and as they have never been seen since,
it is supposed that they Avere taken and destroyed by some
Federal raiding party
On April 10th Fort Branch Avas bloAvn up, military stores
were destroyed, bridges Avere burned on the T a r and the
troops at F o r t Branch, Tarboro and other points combined at
Halifax. From there they moved AvestAvard to meet General
Baker at RidgOAvay, Avhich they did on the l l t h . The news
of General Lee's surrender had been received the day before
and had cast a deep gloom over the men.
The Avar Avas now over. Orders disbanding his command
were issued by General Baker, but Colonel Pool secured a
modification of the order, so far as the men of the Tenth were
concerned, as most of the homes of his men Avere in the
counties Avhicli were overrun by the Federals. He therefore
preserved his organization and moved back to Tarboro, which
point he reached on April 18th.
In a few days LieutenantColonel Guion and Captain Cogdell were dispatehed to Goldsboro to capitulate for terms of surrender. These officers
returned on the 23d, having made satisfactory terms. Two
days later, Tuesday, the 25th, at noon at Stantonsburg, Wilson county, what was left of Companies B, G and H, Tenth
Regiment Xorth Carolina State Troops, surrendered, and
those heroic hearts which had stood shoulder to shoulder and
slept at the same camp-fires shook hands and parted, to ret u r n one more to the pursuits of peace, leaving behind them
a record of gallantry and bravery.
S T E P H E N D . POOL.
N E W ORLEANS, LA.

ADDITIONAL SKETCH TENTH REGIMENT
(FIRST ARTILLERY).

COMPANIES B, F, Q, H S: K—HEAVY BATTERIES
BY F I R S T L I E U T E X . V N T

.JOHN W S.\N[)ERS, CoMr.vxv H.

This regiment Avas ime of the ten organized to be raised by
the Legislature of Xorth ("arolina in May, 1861. These ten
Avere knoAvn as Avar regiments, to distinguish them from volunteers, for six and tAvelve months. Their term of service
Avas for the entire Avar. The Tenth Regiment Avas peculiarly
ceinstituted. Five of its companies Avere heaA'y artillery and
five Avere light batteries.
This sketch Avill refer almost exclusively to the five heavy
artillery companies. The history of the five light batteries
Avill be Avritten l)v another, AA'ho Avill do justice to these gallant
companies.
The splendid record of these batteries was made on the
battlefields of Virginia, ^Maryland, Pennsylvania and Xorth
Carolina, Wherever the Army of Xorthern Virginia marched
and fought, there one or more of these batteries Avere found
sharing its privations, partaking of and aiding in its everglorious achievements and adding to the never-fading lustre
of the soldiers of Xorth Carolina won on all these memorable
fields of glory. From the first gun at Manassas to the final
surreni.ler of Lee at Appomattox, from XeAV Beim to Bentonsville, the guns of these batteries were heard, and when the last
of them was surrendered by Johnston at Greensboro, officers
and men could point Avith pride to a record second to none
made by the artillerists of the Confederacy.
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And noAv a Avord to connect Company H Avith the Tenth
Regiment of Xorth Carolina Artillery and our sketch will
continue Avithout a halt to the close.
The old Topsail Rifies, Captain Stephen D. Pool, Avas organized in Beaufort, X. C, immediately after the election of
Abraham Lincoln to the Presidency of the United States. On
the 21st of May it Avas tendered to the State of Xorth Carolina for service for the Avar, and Avas assigned as Company C
to the Second Xorth Carolina State Troops and ordered to report to Colonel TCAV, then in command at Fort Macon. On
the 4th of J u n e it was ordered to a camp of instruction at
Weldon, X C Subsequently the other companies of the Second having joined, the regiment Avas removed to Camp Advance.
H e r e at Richmond, near Acquia Creek and at Potomac
R u n the time Avas fully occupied in company and battalion
drills and other camp duties till the latter part of August,
1861. On the 23d of August Captain Pool and company
were ordered by the Secretary of W a r to' report to the commanding officer at F o r t Macon, X. C.
It reached the fort
the 25th, but was not assigned to duty Avith the garrison until
the 1st of September. F r o m this time until the close of the
war Companies B, G and H served together. Company C, of
the Second, becoming in the organization Company H, of the
Tenth.
The Tenth Regiment was first officered as folloAvs:
A. J . BRADFORD, Colonel.
Lieutenant-Colonel.
S T E P H E N D . R A M S E U R , Major.
W I L L I A M B . T H O M P S O N , Major.
T H O M A S H . A L L E N , Adjutant.
JAMES

J O H N L . BRIDGERS,

Colonel Bradford was an officer of the United States Army,in charge of the Arsenal at Fayetteville, X. C, Avho, at the
breaking out of the war, having tendered his services to the
Governor of Xorth Carolina, Avas assigned to duty as Colonel
of the Tenth. Incapacitated for active field service. Colonel
Bradford Avas placed in command of the post at Goldsboro, art
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important military position from its connection Avith the railroad system of the Southern States. The selection of Colonel Bradford for this post Avas a judicious one. He was a
good organizer and disciplinarian and a model post commandant.
In Lieutenant Thomas H. Allen, Adjutant of the
regiment, Colonel Bradford had an efficient assistant in all
office duties connected with the post and regiment.
The five heaA'y artillery companies of the regiment were
organized Avith the folloAving officers:
B — H e n r y T. Guion, Captain; Thaddeus Coleman, F i r s t Lieutenant; A. C. Latham, Junior F i r s t Lieutenant; Joseph Stephenson, Second Lieutenant; Ed. Walsh,
J u n i o r Second Lieutenant.
COMPANY F — W S. G. Andrews, Captain; Dan Cogdell,
First Lieutenant;
Riggs, J u n i o r F i r s t Lieutenant;
Cicero Primrose, Second Lieutenant; Richard W Evans,
Junior Second Lieutenant.
CoiiPANY G—Josiah Pender, Captain; James L. Manney,
First Lieutenant; Robert Walker, J u n i o r F i r s t Lieutenant;
Walter Pender, Second Lieutenant; John Roberson, J u n i o r
Second Lieutenant.
COMPANY H — S t e p h e n D. Pool, Captain; John C Manson, F i r s t Lieutenant; Joseph Roberson, Junior F i r s t Lieutenant; B. F ]\liller, Second Lieutenant.
COMPANY K — T h o m a s SparroAv, Captain; William Shaw,
First Lieutenant; AndrcAv J Thomas, Junior F i r s t Lieutenant; John M. Blount, Second Lieutenant; I r v i n Fulford,
Junior Second Lieutenant.
COMPANY

As Avill be seen from the above some of the companies elected, or had assigned to them, an extra lieutenant. This error
was afterAvards corrected by assignment of the supernumerary officer to other companies, or by filling vacancies caused
by deaths, resignations or promotions. About the end of August, 1861, F o r t Hatteras fell, and some of the officers and
men of the Tenth Avere captured and sent Xorth as prisoners
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of Avar. Captains Andrews and SparroAV and Lieutenant
Thomas H. Allen Avere of the number.
The fall of 1861 and the Avinter of ls61-'62 Avere stormy
and inclement. Much sickness prevailed among the men of
the garrison and many deaths occurred.
Company H doing
all outside picket duty, and consequently more exposed to the
Aveather, suffered more than any other company. The mortality in that company Avas increased doubtless from the effects of measles, a disease epidemic in the Second Regiment
at Camp Advance in J u n e and J u l y , 1861. Out of ninetythree men, then belonging to the company, sixty-eight had
the disease. Xo deaths occurred from the measles, but the
after-eft'ects increased the mortality in the AA'inter of 1861-'62.
A picket of tAvelve men Avas kept on Shackelford Banks
Avitli headquarters at the Lookout Light-house. The men
of the picket frequently, and without being suspected, mingled Avith boats' creAvs from the blockading squadron, Avho
came on shore to buy fish from the natives. Some true men
from the fort AA'ere ahvaA's on hand Avhen the boats landed.
The fishermen never gave our men aAvay and, indeed, they
had no knoAvledge of Avhat Avas going on at the fort to disclose.
This picket station Avas kept up during the Avinter aud until
sometime after XCAV Bern fell into the hands of the Federals,
1862.
Lieutenant-Colonel J L. Bridgers having been relieved at
his OAvn request. Colonel I\Ioses J. White Avas placed in command of F o r t Macon. At this time the garrison consisted of
Companies B, G and H, Tenth Regiment. Company F,
Tenth Regiment, Lieutenant Cogdell commanding, and a
company of the Fortieth Regiment, Captain Richard Blount,
A\-ere stationed some miles east of the fort, in earth-Avorks constructed for the defense of the commerce of Core Sound.
These companies Avere supplied from the fort, and Avere subject to the command of Cidonel White.
J a n u a r v and February ]iassed quietly at the fort and its
vicinity. The monotony of the situation Avas sometimes re-
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lieved by a gun from some one of the blockaders, and replied
to occasionally by one from the fort, neither doing the slightest damage. On the land side our communications Avere open
and frequent. Visitors and mails daily kept us posted. A
change soon came. Roanoke Island fell and the air Avas full
of rumors of the intentions of Buimside. One day Xew
Bern was said to be his objective point, and the next day all
eyes turned eastAvard to catch the first glimpse of the lighter
draught vessels of his fieet conveying troops to attack F o r t
Macon. It soon became evident that XeAv Bern AA'Ould be
attacked before Fort Macon.
Comparative quiet settled
doAAm upon the garrison, as nearly all believed that any attempt Avould be frustrated and the slight prestige of General
Burnside Avould be forever broken. Time passeil. The l l t h
of ]\Iarch came and Xew Bern Avas in the hands of the Federals. A Aveek of unrest fell upon the garrison of the fort.
Xo efi^ort had been made to strengthen the land side of the
approaches. .Ml the countrv had been scoured to secure intrenching tools for XCAV Bern. Those at the fort had been
sent on the order of General Ilranch and none were left to
strengthen our position. The picket station at Lockout
Light-house was called in, the outlying garrison of the carthAvorks at the mouth rd' the Straits Avas ordered to the fort, and
evcrvtliing A\as done that could l)e to make the i^osition as
secure as possible. Our garrison UOAV consisted of five companies, numbering about four hundred men. Four of these
companies belonged to the Tenth, and one, < 'aptain Blount's,
to the Fortieth. Many of the men Avere on the sick-list, and
at no time from the 2r)th of March to the 2."ith of April AA'ere
there more than three hundred men effective for duty. About
the 23d iif March the enemy began to apprriach the fort.
Carolina City (then Morehead) Avas garrisoned, and before
the end of March the invcstnient Avas completed. On the
night of the 2'.itli, just after dark. Captain Pool was standing on the upper parapet Avith Colonel White, discussing
the situation, Avhen lights sprung up all around us, on the
fleet, at the Federal camp on Bogne Banks, at CarolinaCity,
at ]\Ioreliead, at Beaufort, on steamer in sound near Straits,
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Shackelford Banks completing the circle
"Do you see that.
Captain V said the Colonel, SAveeping his arm in a circle
around the horizon, and pointing to the lights. "What is it,
and Avhat does it mean ?" "I see it. Colonel," Avas the reply.
' T t is the Federal anaconda of AAdiich Ave have read. Its folds
encircle F o r t Macon, and they must be broken or they will
crush it.
It means good-bye to outside friends and all news
from this time to the end of the siege."
It should have been stated that some days before (March
23d) a formal demand had been made by General P a r k e for
the surrender of the fort, Avhich had been refused by Colonel
White, notAvithstanding the liberal terms offered. This action of Colonel White was cordially approved by all the officers and men of the garrison. To surrender Avithout a fight
Avould be disgraceful, and not for a moment to be considered,
Avas the universal opinion. The spirit of officers and men
Avas unmistakably in favor of resistance to the last.
Everything Avas done now that could be for the fast-coming
struggle
All outside buildings Avere destroyed; sand-bags
filled and placed so as to protect guns on upper parapets and
sea-side angles of loAver parapets; ammunition for each kind
of gun Avas prepared and in readiness; the men had been constantly drilled on the guns that they Avere to serve Avhen in
action. Cheerfulness and activity prevailed everywhere in
the fort.
A brief survey of the condition of the supplies in the fort
at this time Avill enable the reader the better to understand
subsequent CA'cuts.
Captain King's commissary department
reported sufficient rations on hand—the supply of breadstuffs
exceeded proportionately other provisions.
Lieutenant Coleman, in charge of the magazine, reported sufficient shot and
shell for several days' fighting, but a lamentable deficiency
of poAvder, and that on hand Avas of inferior quality—in
truth, of this most important fighting material, there Avas not
enough to reply vigorously to an active bombardment of
three days. Thus equipped, the fort Avas soon stripped and
ready for the fight.
The picket stations outside Avere still kept up by Company
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H. The most distant of these Avas three miles west of the
fort. The landing of the enemy on the banks and their movements Avere closely Avatched and reported until a movement in
force of the Federals on the 12tli of April finally drove them
Avithin the sheltering Avails of the fort. The skirmishes between our pickets and the Federals on the 8th, lOtli and l l t h
of April Avill receive attention later.
Duty to the living and to the dead officers and men Avho
garrisoned the fort at that time compels the Aviiter to state the
facts concerning the unfortunate disagreement between Colonel White and all the officers and men relative to the fiour
ration. As has been stated, our supply of fiour Avas disproportionately large, but the Colonel, finding there Avas a soldier
of the garrison AVIIO had been a baker, resolved to issue baked
bread in lieu of the army ration of fiour. This Avas done, it
Avas said, to economize, change the diet and relieve the company cooks. Xo one at first objected to the change. All
Avere Avilling to try the baker's bread, though some Avere distrustful of the final issue of the experiment.
The fort oven
Avas cleaned out, the baker and his assistant Avere detailed,
and all aAvaited Avith curiosity the result. The loaves turned
out Avere a sight to beholil. Xot one-tenth of them Avere fit
to be eaten. The "bake" Avas a subject for laughter all over
the fort, and the cry Avas "try again." The men Avere not as
A'et hungi'v; the extra fiour saA'ed from previous rations prevented this. The second "bake" Avas no better, if as good as
the first. Some Avag suggested that the loaA'es be turned over
to the ordnance department to augment the supply of "solid"
shot. Soon this thing became serious, the men grew 'hungry
and laughter and jokes ceased.
The bread did not
improve, and murmurs loud and deep arose. The officers,
one by one, represented calmly to the Colonel the
groAving discontent; the Surgeon of the garrison from one
of the "batches" selected three of the best loaves, showed
them to the Colonel, and told him such bread was
not fit for man or beast.
The Colonel remained firm,
and said the garrison must eat baker's loaves or no bread.
The next morning Avhen the daily requisitions for rations
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were made out they Avere sent to the Colonel, accompanied by
a respectful letter signed by all the officers commanding companies, explaining the gravity of the situation, the just complaints of the men, and the danger of carrying out his resolve
Avith an enemy so near, whose attack might commence at any
moment, AA'hich attack would have to be met by men embittered by hunger—hunger caused by no scarcity of provisions,
but by the persistent determination of their commanding officer to force upon them what they could not eat. The requisitions Avere returned with flour stricken out and "baked
bread" substituted. Patience Avas now exhausted. Fresh
requisitions for flour were made out and the Colonel was notified that if the requisitions were not honored before 9 A. M.
details from each company, led by its proper officers, would
proceed to the commissary department and take the flour to
which each command Avas entitled. On receipt of this note
the Colonel sent for the officers, threatened to arrest them and
place a guard over the commissary.
T h e senior Captain said
all present Avere prepared and ready to submit to his decree of
arrest, should he issue one, but Avould like to knoAV did the
Colonel expect to get his guard for the precious flour from
the hungry, half-starved men of the garrison. This seemed
a poser, but an angry discussion ensued and the parties separated Avithout the slightest appearance of a settlement, in
fact, tlie breach seemed wider than ever. The officers returned to their quarters, ordered the details made out and
the sergeants instructed to report Avith the men on the parade
ground at the first tap of the drum. Five minutes before 9
A. M. Captain K i n g hurried into the parade ground and announced that the Colonel had signed the requisition for flour,
and had instructed him to issue it in future until the supply
was exhausted.
Thus ended this most disagi'eeable episode, but the bitterness of it lasted some days, and there Avere some Avho never
forgave the Colonel until the day of the bombardment, when
all rancor and bitterness were lost in admiration of his soldierly bearing, his utter disregard of all personal danger, his
careful supervision of all the details of the fight, and his
cheerfulness in every part Avhere that presence seemed most
to be needed.
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The above plain statement is made to correct an injustice
done to the garrison by Colonel White's report, as will be
shown by the extract which follows: " D u r i n g the siege some
discontent arose among the garrison, which ended in several
desertions.
The men complained of their fare, although furnished Avith full rations, and seemed to be dissatisfied Avith
being shut up in so small a place so near their relatives and
friends, but unable to communicate Avith them. I am sorry
to say the officers did not act in a proper manner to suppress
the difficulty."
A statement similar to the above seems to have been made
to General R. E. Lee, as the foUoAving extract from a letter
to General T. H. Holmes, dated April 15, 1862, will show:
"I am deeply grieved to hear of the discontent and insubordination AA'hich is reported to exist among the troops in F o r t
Macon. In addition to the other matters. Lieutenant Fenroes (Primrose) tells me they complain of their fare. This
is much to be regretted, but I suppose it is now beyond remedy
Indeed, from the account given me, I very much doubt
whether even tolerable resistance would be made if the fort
were attacked, and you are authorized, if it be possible, to
withdraAV the garrison and secure such of the public property
as can be brought off, if you think it advisable."
This letter of General Lee Avas in reply to one from General Holmes, dated 13 April, Avhich unfortunately has not
been found. HOAV information reached General Holmes and
General Lee will UOAV be shown.
Some days after the complete investment of the fort it was
determined to make an effort to communicate with
the Confederate authorities, and ask if any relief could
be given. The most feasible plan Avas to send a boat and
crew—fcAver obstacles in the Avay of success were to
be met on the ocean than on the land. A boat's crcAv were
detailed and Lieutenants Coleman and Primrose were placed
in charge.
Full instructions, verbal and written, Avere
given, and the boat, one dark night early in April, Avas
sent out. The party reached the Confederate lines safely, al-
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though those at the fort never knoAv it till after the surrender.
The difficulty betAveen Colonel White and the officers and men
of the garrison Avas most unpleasant Avhile it lasted, but it did
not affect the morale of the troops, as Avas clearly shown by
subsequent events. On the l l t h or 12th of April, when the
pickets Avere finally driven in, a sharp skirmish occurred, in
Avhich one man from the garrison (Benjamin H. Bell) Avas
slightly AA'ounded.
Some injury was inflicted upon the enemy, but hoAv great is not known. The time was now fully
employed.
The men in the fort, all internal trouble ended,
Avere cheerful, expectant. Outside, night and day, the working party of the enemy Avas busy, and although almost the
exact localities Avhere they Avere employed Avere knoAvn, very
little Avas done by the garrison to annoy them—to reach them
by a direct fire Avas almost impossible, intervening sand-hills
prcA-enting-—there were no mortars in the fort, and there
Avas no poAvder to Avaste in experiments. On the 23d General Burnside made another formal demand for the surrender of the fort, which Colonel White respectfully declined.
At daylight of the 25th fire Avas opened by the enemy, the
guns of the fort replying promptly and rapidly.
Every gun
bearing on the enemy's land batteries Avas served skillfully.
The roar of Guion's, Pool's, Manney's and Blount's guns was
incessant. Cogdell's batteries did not bear upon the land.
In less than an hour guns from seaAvard announced the approach of another foe.
The blockading squadron had run in
and opened fire. Promptly the heavy guns of Guion and
Pool changed the direction of their fire and paid their
respects to the fieet. Here Avas game for AA'hich Ave Avere prepared and anxious to meet. So accurate Avas the fire of our
gunners that in less than an hour the vessels droAV off beyond
range, one disabled and IAA'O others in a damaged condition.
F r o m this point Colonel White's report tells the storv clearly
and concisely:
"The attack from land Avas kept up Avith great vigor, the enemy haA'ing immense adA'antage from his superior force,
being able to relieve his men at the guns, Avhile our morning
reports shoAved only tAvo hundred and sixty-three men for
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duty. Our guns Avere Avell managed, but Avere able to do
little damage to mortar batteries aud siege guns, firing
through A'erv narroAv embrasures. The enemy kept up a
verv vigorotis and accurate fire from both rifies aud mortars,
dismounting gnus, disabling men, and tearing the parade,
parapet and A\'alls of the fort. At <i :oO p. M., finding that
our loss had been verv great, and from the fatigue of our men,
being unable tii keep up the fire Avitli but IAVO guns, a proposition was maile to treneral Parke for the surrender of Fort
Macon. General Parke demanded an unconditional surrender, AA'hich Avas refused and the Geueral informed that the
firing Avould be rencAved immediately. He then requested
that the firing should cease until the iie.xt morning, in order
that he might consult Avitli Cieueral Burnside. and that the
General shiiuld meet me the next morning at Sliackelford
Banks. This propiisition Avas accepted. On the i'6tli, at 7
A. M... I met (iencral Burnside as proposed, and a surrender
Avas agreed ti:i on terms slinwn in the inclosed paper. The
Southern flag was hauled down at 12 M. aud the men left the
fort as sijon as means could be furnished. A portion crossed
to Beaufort.
"Captain Guion's company started for XCAV Bern on the
29th, and on the same day one hundred and fifty men, consisting of parts of several companies, started for Wilming'ton
on the United States i:un-boat "ChippcAva," arriving at Fort
CasAvell at 7 P ii. on the 2sth.
"Our loss during the right Avas seven killed and eighteen
AA'ounded, tAA'o dangerously. Privates Langston and .JcAvel I
Avas forced to leave in the fort. All others eif the Avounded
Avere lu'ouglit off. A nurse Avas left Avith the tAvo men. The
fort Avas very much damaged aud nineteen guns disabled.
TAVO daA's more of suidi firine; would have reduced the Avhole
to a mere mass of ruins."
The terms of surrender finally agreed upon Avere, that the
garrison Avas to be paroled and to return to their homes,
taking Avith them all their private effects, such as clothing,
bedding, books, etc.
These Avere the terms proposed by Captains Guion and
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Pool, who at 5 :30 p. M. of the 25th had been sent from the
fort Avith a detachment of tAvelve meji, under Sergeant H. S.
Lee, of Company B, bearing a flag of truce. General Parke,
Avhile refusing to grant them, agreed to refer them to General
Burnside. It Avas stipulated in their interview that everything should remain during the night as it then was; that
neither side should repair any damages, if any had been sustained, and that no batteries should be constructed during the
night to be used the next day, should the fight be renewed.
The garrison strictly observed this agreement, but the Federals did not, as the folloAving extracts from their official reports Avill shoAv:
Lieutenant Flagler says: " D u r i n g the night the batteries
were completely repaired and the magazines Avere replenished."
Lieutenant P r o u t y says: " D u r i n g the night of the 25th
shell and ammunition were brought," etc.
Colonel White's estimate of our loss Avas rather less than it
really AA-as.
Of the forty-four guns comprising the entire armament, nearly one-half was entirely disabled. Xone on the
parapets facing the entrance to the harbor could be brought
to bear on the land batteries, nor could those facing Beaufort. When firing ceased at 5 :30 p. M. not ten guns in serviceable condition could have been used to prolong the fight,
and these were all old twenty-four or thirty-tAvo-pounders,
except two Columbiads and one rifled twenty-four-pounder
on the sea-face of the upper parapet.
One single shot from a
thirty-pounder P a r r o t totally disabled an eight-inch and a
ten-inch Columbiad in Captain Pool's Battery, mortally
wounding three men and severely wounding five others. Xo
single shot fired during the war probably did greater damage.
It was the first battle of the men in the fort, and in view of
all the circumstances they fought well; veterans of many
battles could not have done better, and not a man sought his
bunk the night of the 25th who did not expect to have to reneAv the fight the next day, and who Avas not ready to do so.
A stirring incident was the escape of the blockade-running steamer "Xashville," which some time before had nin
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into the harbor Avith a prize. All the garrison kncAV that the
attempt Avas to be made, and the parapets of the fort Avere
croAvded to Avitness the experiment. The night was dark and
the stillness of death prevailed. The "Xashville" showed no
lights as she steamed sloAvly and noiselessly out of the harbor.
When it became morally certain that she had escaped, a yell
from three hundred Confederate throats shook the air again
and again, and though the distance Avas too great for those on
the Federal ship to hear, the exultant shout Avas renewed and
prolonged.
After the surrender of Fort ]\lacon the officers and men
who had garrisoned it remained at their homes until August
or visited their comrades stationed elscAvhere.
About the middle of August an exchange of prisoners was
made, in Avhich the officers and men of F o r t Macon Avere included. A camp Avas established at Goldsboro for the men
of the Tenth Regiment and Major S. D. Pool Avas placed in
charge. Officers and men outside the Federal lines rapidly
reported. Before the end of August the soldiers, armed as
infantry, Avere drilling daily. IMajor Pool Avas summoned
to Raleigh, and Avas directed by Adjutant-General Martin to
hold himself and men in readiness for an expedition, planned
by Governor Clark, which Major Pool would probably be
called upon to lead. Orders came early in September to
proceed to Tarboro, X. C, Avliere final directions Avould be
given. Arriving at Tarboro with about seventy-five officers
and men of the Tenth Regiment, Captains McRae and Cobb,
with about fifty men of the Eighth Regiment, reported to
Major Pool. Instructions having been received, the command embarked the morning of 4th September on two flatboats and proceeded with favoring wind and current doAvn
the river. Captain Manney, with the Tenth Regiment, occupied the boat leading, Captain McRae, with the Eighth
Regiment, immediately following. Xext morning they reached Greenville, where the guide for the expedition was expected to join. Xone reported, and the boats continued their
course. At Red Bank the command disembarked and were
joined by four companies of infantry, two from the Seventeenth Regiment and two from the Fifty-fifth Regiment. A
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squadron of cavalry and a battery of artillery completed the
forces. The command halted at the plantation of Mr. John
Grimes and captains commanding companies AA'ere met by
Major Pool, AVIIO explained that their destination Avas Washington, X. C, then garrisoned by Federal troops Avhose numbers Avere unknoAvn. All Avere directed to hold their commands in readiness to move at 9 p. M., SO that the IOAA'U, tAA'elve
or thirteen miles distant, could be reached at or before daybreak and the garrison surprised. Great care Avas taken to
impress upon all the absolute necessity of strict silence during
the march and the prevention of all communication Avith the
toAvn during the night, so that the surprise should be complete. Written orders Avere then issued to each officer commanding, explaining Avhat Avas expected of his command, and
at the appointed hour, 9 p. M., the march began. About
four miles from Washington a road on the right of the main
road Avas reached Avliich led to the toAvn, passing through the
plantation of Mr. J o h n Grist, striking the river-front of
Washington by a broad gate-Avay opening upon the main business or water street. Determining to lead the infantry by
this route, a slight halt was made, the cavalry and artillery
Avere again instructed to move cautiously to a point near
enough to strike the town quickly, and at the first sound of
infantry firing to dash in, and clearing all obstacles before
them, join the infantry at the Academy, AA'here Captain Pool
Avould probably be found.
It is not Avithin the scope of this sketch to tell what the
men of the Eighth, Seventeenth and Fifty-fifth Regiments,
the cavalry and light battery did. Upon the historians of
those commands this duty devolves. T h e writer's attention must be confined to the detachments of the Tenth engaged in the assault. F r o m the first gun fired to the close of
the action they bore a conspicuous part. Among the first to
dash into the tOAvn, fortunately entering it by the street on
Avhicli the Academy Avas situated, they found and seized
four pieces of artillery prepared for immediate use. To place
place them in position to SAveep the streets was but the Avork of
a moment. Manned by detachments from the Tenth, served
by its gunners under command of Captain Manney, for
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n.orc than three hours they held their position, dealing death
and destruction on those of the enemy who manned the guns
placed at the toAvn bridge and at the crossing of the streets at
the court-house. Supported by a portion of the infantry,
they continued the unequal fight until 9 A. M., Avhen a retreat
was ordered. Determined to save the guns they had captued, they manned the ropes and dragged them by hand
through the deep sands of the street and the road leading into
the toAAm. This movement Avas most skillfully executed by
Captain Manney
TAVO of the guns captured Avere dragged
to the first street-crossing Avhere, fully charged, they were
placed in position to protect the men and guns folloAving.
These pushing on in like manner, guarded the next crossing.
Thus, moving alternately at every crossing, two guns protected our retiring troops, moving necessarily very slow Xo
enemy pursued. Xo guns except those from the steamer attempted to molest us, and no charging cavalry Avas seen. At
some distance from the toAA'n a detachment of cavalry, commanded by Captain Rufus S. Tucker, met us and assisted in
dragging the guns through the heaA'y sand. The men, greatly
fatigued, marched very sloAvly. More than IAVO hours passed
before the bodA- of the troops comprising the expedition Avas
reached. These had been skillfully posted by General Martin on the banks of a run about three and a half miles from
Washington. General ^Martin, accompanied by some civilians Avho had fied to the interior with their families AA'hen
Washington Avas first occupied by the Federals, had followed
the troops, intending to enter the town should the assault
proA'c entirely successful. At the crossing of the run mentioned the first fiigitiA'es from our forces Avere met. Utterly
deceived by the reports of these and subsequent and constantly increasing arrivals of the same kind. General Martin, thinking the entire expedition Avas a failure, reformed the
men and posted them so as to give the enemy a warm reception should they make an attempt to pursue. H i s surprise
was great and his pleasure probably greater when Major
Pool and the remainder of his command arrived with captured guns and prisoners and reported the damages inflicted
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upon the enemy, so far as it was then knoAvn. The troops
remained here until sufficiently rested, then Avithout haste retired to the right bank of Tranter's Creek, remaining in camp
nearly IAVO days.
A brief comparison of forces engaged, of losses sustained,
and of results and we Avill close this portion of our narrative.
In infantry the forces Avere about equal; of cavalry the Federals had nearly three to one; and of artillery, tAvo batteries
to our one. Federal loss, from their official reports, tAventyeight killed, fifty-three wounded, tAvelve missing, captured
by detachment of the Tenth Regiment in the Academy. Confederate loss, thirteen killed, fifty-seven wounded; of these
fifteen or tAventy Avere made prisoners. The Federals also
lost one gun-boat, bloAvn up, and four guns, captured and carried off by hand. In vicAv of this fact the rapid pursuit of
our troops by the Federal cavalry for eight miles (see report
of General Foster), without overtaking a single man is, to
say the least of it, astonishing in the extreme. A due proportion of the Confederate losses fell upon the Tenth.
A full report of this fight was made by Major Pool to General Martin, Adjutant-General of Xorth Carolina, which report Avas filed in the office at Raleigh. In it justice was done
to each command, Avith detailed statement of all our losses.
If this report still exists (the writer has never seen it since
it Avas made and filed) it will A'erify every statement above
made.
The detachment composing the command separated Sunday
and Monday, returning to their several posts of duty. The
Tenth reached camp at Goldsboro; Companies B, G and H
were soon ordered to Kinston, AA'here they were joined by
their comrades from within the enemy's lines; the detachment of Company F joined other parts of that company at
Wilmington, where, with Company K, it did garrison duty a
long time. F r o m this time until the fall of F o r t Fisher and
the evacuation of Wilmington in the Avinter of 1865 the history of these two companies is identified with the military
operations of that district. They Avill receive due notice as
our narrative progresses.
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In October, ]Major Stephen D. Pool was promoted Lientenant-Colonel of the regiment to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Lieutenant-Colonel John L. Bridgers several
months before; John C. j\Ianson Avas commissioned Captain
of Company H, B. F Miller F i r s t Lieutenant, and private
John W Sanders Avas elected and commissioned Second Lieutenant. On promotion of Major S. D. Ramseur to Colonel
of the Forty-ninth Regiment on the 12th of April, 1862, Captain H. T. Guion, of Company B, had been commissioned
Major. During XoA'ember two demonstrations were made
against XCAV Bern—one to hold the garrison in place and the
other, under Colonel H. M. ShaAv, to compel the return of
General Foster from a movement in force supposed to be
against the railroad bridge at Weldon. In both of these
expeditions Lieutenant-Colonel Pool's Battalion, Companies
B, G and H, of the Tenth, and Bunting's Battery participated. The objects contemplated succeeded. Early in December, General X G. Evans, then in command at Kinston, ordered the battalion to the Avorks on the left bank of the Xeuse,
tAVO miles beloAv Kinston, Avith instructions to prevent the enemy's gunboats from removing and passing the obstructions
in the river. The battalion remained here until the l l t h
of December.
Starr's Battery having been placed under the
command of Lieutenant-Colonel Pool, a section of it in
charge of Lieutenant T. C. Fuller assisted in defending the
Avorks. On the afternoon of the 13th, information having
been receiA'ed that several gun-goats Avere ascending the river,
the Avorks Avere manned and every preparation made to' give
them a Avelcome greeting. Xear sunset the boat in advance
came within sight and range of Captain J. L. Manney's thirty-two-pounders. One after the other these guns, three in
number, Avere quickly discharged, and before they could be
reloaded the advancing boat, after firing two shots, precipitately retreated, a bend in the river concealing and protecting her. Xeither she nor any other of the advancing boats
ventured another approach to our works, and during the night
our scouts reported the entire fleet in full retreat for Xew
Bern.
At 9 P. M., the river falling very rapidly and no farther ad-
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vance of the gun-boats being probable or anticipated, Lieutenant-Colonel Pool rode to headquarters to report the result and
condition of affairs at intrenchments.
In his interview with
General Evans he realized that an adviser is rarely thanked
unless the advice given suits the vioAvs of the person advised.
After reporting and listening Avith interest to the General's
account of the fight beloAv Kinston on the right bank of the
river, Lieutenant-Colonel Pool, knowing the force of the enemy and the very great inferiority of ours in men and artillery, ventured to suggest that in his command there Avere very
many skilled Avorkmen; that he could take up the only bridge
that crossed the Xeuse during the night and plant the nineteen pieces of artillery belonging to the command on the left
bank of the river; that the rifle-pits on our side would prc^tect all infantry necessary to prevent any crossing of the enemy until the expected Confederate resinforcements should
arrive; that should Foster move westward on the right bank
of the Xeuse the bridge could be replaced in an hour, and
the troops, after re-inforcements should arrive, could be
throAvn in his rear so as to effectually cut off his return to
XCAV Bern.
General Evans, rising from the sofa on which he
had been reclining, Avith flushed face replied: "Colonel, you
and your men are exactly where I need them most.
I shall
cross the river early in the morning, protect my rear from
the gun-boats, and before noon I will give Foster the worst
thrashing he ever had."
To fight an enemy five times your superior in numbers in
an open field is always risky, but to do so with a broad river
at your back, with only one narrow bridge and no ford, is
doubly so. Xext day the river was crossed, the battle fought,
and the Confederates were compelled to retreat before overwhelming numbers, after fiercely contesting every inch of
ground. The bridge was fired, but the burning fagots were
throAATi overboard by the rapidly pursuing enemy, Avho crossed
the river immediately after our forces reached the left bank.
Colonel Mallett Avas wounded, and his battalion, Avith some
other detachment left on the right bank, was captured.
Others SAvam the river and subsequently joined Lieutenant-Colo-^
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nel Pool, and Avith that officer reached Goldsboro safely the
next eA'ening.
The officers and men in the intrenchments below Kinston
could tell the progress of the battle as Avell as though they
had been spectators. At first the firing Avas distant and slow,
soon it became nearer, the boom of the cannon, the volleys of
the musketry and the sharp reports of the rifles became louder
and more rapid. Our troops were falling back in retreat,
and soon (2 p. M. ) the rising smoke from the fagots on the
bridge told of disaster plainer than Avords could tell. The
situation of Lieutenant-Colonel Pool's command had become
critical. He had been ordered to remain and hold his position to the last. To leave without sufficient cause Avould
subject him and his force to severe and merited criticism.
He ordered a sergeant of Starr's Battery, Avell mounted, to
take a penciled note to General Evans, if he could reach him,
asking for instructions. In less than an hour the sergeant returned, hot Avith haste, and reported that General Evans and
forces Avere in full retreat; that he had handed the note to
General Evans, AA'IIO read it and said he had no time to
ansAver notes and no orders to give. Xi:>t satisfied to AvithdraAV
Avithout more definite information, Lieutenant-Colonel Pool
directed Lieutenant T. C Fuller, Avhom he kncAv to be cool
and intrepid, to ride to a ])idnt as near Kinston as he found
prudent, note carefully the situation, and AAdien clearly satisfied iu his own mind to return and report. It Avas nearly 5
p. M, AAdien the Lieutenant returned and reported that all
signs I d' the ("Confederate forces Avere gone; that betAveen the
intrenchments and Kinston there Avas a very large force of
Federals: that he had counted eight regimental flags, and
that a regiment of cavalry and a battery of artillery, supported liy infantry, Avas moA'ing in the direction of the intrenchments Avhen he left on his return.
On this
report the guns in our AA'orks AA'ere dismounted and disabled,
all the ammunition for Avliich there Avas transportation Avas loaded in the only wagon at the Avorks. What
remained Avas dumped, Avith the shot and shell, into the
Xeuse. the small iron guns folloAA'cd, and the garrison,
already in marching order, moved from the Avorks, taking
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the road to Snow Hill, not knoAving the exact direction our
troops Avere marching. Squads of fugitives from almost
every command engaged (men Avho had SAvam the river)
joined the command.
F o r want of definite information, the
march to SnoAV Llill Avas continued. At 1 A. M. the town was
reached by a weary, hungry and indignant body of officers
and men. E a r l y in the morning the march was resumed, and
the command entered Goldsboro at 8 P. M. Leaving the men
in line, the officer in command sought the room of Colonel
Bradford to report the safety of the command, rumors of its
capture by the enemy having preceded its arrival some hours.
The door of the Colonel's room standing open, the military
form of its occupant and the face of General Evans were
seen. Colonel Bradford was asking General Evans as the
intruder entered: "Where is Colonel Pool and his command ?" The reply came (but it was not from the lips of
General Evans) : "Present for duty. Colonel!" by the party
asked for, and stepping forward his hands Avere cordially
grasped and a hearty Avelcome extended. Questions were
asked faster than they could be intelligently answered. They
were both delighted to know that the Avhole command was
safe, and that in addition the Lieutenant-Colonel had brought
in about one hundred and sixty men from other commands.
Before day next morning the battalion Avas in motion.
The folloAving report of the occurrences at the railroad
bridge on the I7tli, made by Lieutenant-Colonel Pool, Avill
shoAv the part enacted by the battalion that day. The report
Avas made to Lieutenant-Colonel Stevens of General Smith's
staff:
"GOLDSBORO, X^. C , December 19, 1862.
:—Soon after day-break on the morning of the
16th inst. my command, consisting of Companies B, G and
H, Tenth Xorth Carolina Troops; Company F, Fortieth
Xorth Carolina, and Starr's Battery of artillery, took the position assigned it on the north side of Xeuse River, commanding the immediate approaches to the railroad and county
bridges. Everything remained quiet until about noon of the
"COLONEL
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17th, when the enemy, occupying the south side of the river
and east of the railroad, opened fire with evident design of
destroying the bridge. To effect this his batteries employed
for about two hours shell and solid shot, occasionally discharging shrapnel along the north bank of the river to dislodge any force there. The south bank of the river, west of
the railroad, was occupied by a portion of Brigadier-Greneral
Clingman's Brigade, the left of the Fifty-second Xorth Carolina Troops, under Colonel Marshall, resting against the
bridge. Orders Avere sent me by Colonel Marshall not to
open fire with the section of Starr's Battery commanding the
bridge until his troops retired. About 2 P. M. the Fifty-second broke and in confusion retired from the bridge, leaving
the south of that important structure entirely undefended except by the forces on the north bank of the Xeuse. Orders
were immediately sent by me to Captain Starr to open fire
with shrapnel on the mouth of the bridge to prevent the enemy, if possible, from entering and destroying it. The order
was immediately obeyed. While the left of the Fifty-second
was resting, I saAv a small force of the enemy running down
the railroad bank, shouting and yelling as if in pursuit.
Suspecting their design to be to enter and destroy the bridge,
I cautioned my men to be on the alert, and as soon as they
came within range to pour their fire into them. This Avas
done so effectually that IAVO Avere instantly killed and the
others fied precipitately
Our fire having disclosed our exact position, the enemy opened upon us Avitli a most severe
fire of canister, shell and shrapnel for about half an hour,
our guns replying Avith rapidity and effect. During this
fire my men on the banks of the river remained perfectly
quiet, receiving the enemy's fire unflinchingly Thinking they
had dislodged us, the enemy sent forward IAVO men to effect the
destruction of the bridge by fire. I cautioned my men of the
approach of the men, and as soon as they broke cover for the
bridge fire Avas opened upon them. One fell back wounded,
but the other succeeded in reaching the projecting brick-Avork,
where he Avas enabled to complete his work in perfect security from auA' fire from the north bank of the river. Xo ef-
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fort Avas spared by my men to reach him Avith their fire. Different points of the bridge were selected and shot after shot
poured in in the vain hope of killing him. H i s Avork proved
successful, and in less than ten minutes the entire southern
and eastern faces of the bridge were in flames. Seeing the
destruction completed, I gave orders to retire to the rear of
the section of Starr's Battery, posted on the railroad. Subsequently my entire command Avas ordered to the county
bridge, Avhere two pieces of the battery were placed in position. Companies B and F were posted on the west side of
the bridge, AA'hile Companies G and H took position on the
east—all on the north bank of the river. H e r e we remained
during the night and until ordered to this point next day.
Late in the afternoon of the 17th one section of Starr's Battery, in charge of First Lieutenant T. C. Fuller, engaged the
enemy south of the river, near the point AA'here the county
road crosses the railroad. All speak in high terms of praise
of the gallantry displayed here and the efficiency of Lieutenant Fuller's fire. The details of this engagement do not come
within the scope of this report. Justice Avill be done by the
Brigadier-General commanding at that point.
"I cannot close this report without expressing my admiration of the coolness with Avhich my officers and men stood fire
for more than IAVO hours without an opportunity of returning
it, and of the gallantry displayed by all of Captain Starr's
officers and men engaged. Killed, three; Avounded, six.
Captain Starr received a slight wound on arm from fragment
of a spent shell."
Soon after the battle near Goldsboro the battalion Avas
ordered to Kinston to repair damages, reconstruct
bridges and assist in other work. Being the last organized
body of Confederate troops to leave the vicinity of Kinston, the battalion was among the first to re-occupy the
ground from Avhich our forces had been driven a week before. At this time a fiag of truce Avas received from the enemy asking permission to remove the bodies of certain Federal
officers killed the 13th aud l l t h . Permission Avas granted
by the General commanding, and the bodies Avere removed.
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From the officer in charge of the flag it was learned that Lieutenant Graham Avas the Federal officer who succeeded in
firing the bridge at Goldsboro. The act was a daring one,
and the officer deserved the promotion AA'hich he received. Before 1st J a n u a r y , 1863, all damages were repaired, fugitive
families had returned, and the fright caused by the invading
army had subsided.
In Xovember, 1862, Lieutenant Walter Pender, Company
G, Avas accidentally killed by one of the privates of his company, and to fill the vacancy caused by his death, Thomas B.
Haskett Avas duly elected and commissioned Second Lieutenant. A month later Lieutenant Haskett was slightly wounded at Goldsboro bridge.
During the autumn of 1862 and the Avinter of 1863, some
of the soldiers captured at Fort Macon, and duly exchanged,
having failed to come out of the lines, a demand Avas made
for them by the Confederate authorities, but the Federals refused to compel them to come out. This virtual desertion,
caused by family entreaties, Avas more than compensated to
the command by the constant arrival in camp of young and
enthusiastic recruits AA'ho had "run the blockade," and finding the battalion, had enlisted and been assigned to the companies of their choice. The officers of the conscript camp
protested against these enlistments as contrary to the conscript laAV. Appeals Avere made to the highest authorities
at Richmond, and in every case those authorities sustained
the action of Lieutenant-Colonel Pool in enlisting the recruits from Avithin the lines, alleging that these men having
come Avillingly from points beyond the reach of conscript officers, Avere entitled to enlist and choose their companies.
1863.
On the recommendation of Lieutenant-Colonel Stevens,
Chief Engineer, the battalion was selected by the General
commanding the department for duty in that arm of the service. Lieutenant-Colonel Pool was ordered to construct and
equip sixteen pontoon boats and drill his men in their use
and management. Goldsboro was chosen for this Avork and
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the months of J a n u a r y , February and March were fully employed. The men Avere instructed in a drill dcAdsed by Lieutenant-Colonel Pool, no treatise upon the subject being within
reach. On the 28th of March all of the boats were finished,
their equipments Avere complete and the men instructed in the
drill prepared.
General Smith and staff, who witnessed the
drill on the 28th, complimented the battalion on its efficiency
in their new branch of service and expressed his entire satisfaction Avith the boats, equipments and men.
About the 1st of April the battalion, with boats, reported to
General D. H. H i l l at Kinston for duty. On the 4th it was
ordered by General Longstreet to F r a n k l i n for immediate
service, and on the morning of the 6th or 7th we arrived at
our destimantion and went into camp. Brigadier-General
Jenkins, commanding, ordered the burnt bridge which had
crossed the Blackwater by the county road to be rebuilt. This
Avas done promptly by the battalion. A few days afterwards
a pontoon bridge was throAvn across the same river at South
Quay in the presence of General Longstreet and his staff.
RoadAvays to and from the river AA'ere constructed and the
bridge laid in thirty-tAvo minutes.
T h e width of the river
at the point spanned by the bridges Avas one hundred and
sixty feet.
One division of Lieutenant-General Longstreet's Corps
crossed at Franklin and the other over the pontoons at South
Quay. Lieutenant-Colonel Pool Avas left in charge at Franklin during the siege at Suffolk. The battalion Avas fully employed in rebuilding and repairing bridges and making
cables of tAvisted telegraph Avire. These cables Avhen completed presented a remarkable appearance. They Avould have
taken the first prize for ugliness at any of the expositions
held since the Avar. They were strong, hoAvever, but to Avhat
use they AA'ere put by General Longstreet, and Avhether they
ansAA'ered his purpose, the Avriter has ncA'cr learned.
The battalion remained at Franklin—one company, under Captain Manney, Avas Avith a pontoon-bridge at Ivor
Station, I think. Captain Cogdell had charge of construction parties and Captain Miller Avas in charge of the camp
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until some time after the siege of Suffolk Avas raised and General Longstreet's Corps had rejoined General Lee. In J u n e
the battalion returned to Goldsboro Avitli pontoon-trains,
having first destroyed by order all of the Avork it had so laboriously completed in ]May and June.
At Spring Bank, on the Xeuse, six miles beloAv Goldsboro,
it remained for some Aveeks. In J u l y 1863 the battalion Avas
ordered to repw-t to Colonel W F Martin, Seventeenth Regiment, betAvecn Tarboro and Williamston, to assist in repelling
a reported Federal advance in some force. On arriving at
Tarlwro dis]-iatclies wove received from Cidonel Martin, saying that the rc])ortcd advance had no foundation, and that no
increase to his force Avas required. General ]\lartin ordered
the battalion back to Spring Bank. Though no enemy Avas
met, the expedition Avas a disastrous one to the command.
When about half the distance from Tarboro to Rocky Mount,
the breaking of an axle of the tender caused a terrible accident, AA'hich Avould have proved fatal indeed Imt for the
promptness aud cool courage of ^Ir, James Knight, one of
the oldest and miist experienced engineers of the Wilmington
k Weldon Railroad, AA'IIO Avas in charge of the train. Promptly reversing his engine, he steiod l)y his train until the last.
More than half the flat-cars Avere dashed into pieces; men,
guns, ambulances and ammunition Avere piled in heaps on
both sides of the track. When the train stopped the sight
and sounds Avere piteous—wonnded men lay CA'crywhere,
bleeding and moaning. The officer commanding siion had
details of the uninjui'ctl caring for and making the Avounded
as comfortable as circumstances and the conveniences at hand
permitted. Fortunately the mail train from Tarborf) came
up, and though the conductor at first positively refused to take
the AA'ounded on his cars and back his train to Tarboro, so that
they might be placed in the Confederate hospital located
there, a decided threat to seize the train, and the statement of
the engineer of the Avrecked train that hours must pass before
the Avreck could be removed from the track and the injury to
the road-bed repaired, caused the conductor to yield. The
severely Avounded Avere put on board and, under the care of
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Lieutenant James H. Pool, taken back to Tarboro and placed
in the hospital. The number wounded exceeded twenty; and
two Avere disabled for life. A hand-car having been secured,
Lieutenant-Colonel Pool pushed on to Rocky Mount to get
assistance and to telegraph the accident. The efficient character of the telegraph service in Xorth Carolina at that time
may be imagined Avhen it is knoAvn that the wreck was removed from the road, the track repaired and the train with
the command had been in Goldsboro one hour when the dispatch sent from Rocky Mount, fourteen hours before, was received.
To meet a raiding party of Federals and assist in their capture the battalion was called from camp at Spring Bank soon
afterAvards, but a delay of six hours, caused by the absence
of the Goldsboro operator from his office, and the further enforced detention of the train at Wilson for the passage of the
mail train, gave the enemy so much the start that the cottonmill at Rocky Mount and the railroad bridge at that place
were burned and the raiders in full retreat two hours before
the battalion reached the junction of the Weldon and Tarboro roads. Two days of marching and counter-marching
were the only fruits of this expedition. It was so clear to
any one conversant with the facts that the raiders ought to
have been met, whipped, their return cut off and the whole
party captured, that a court of inquiry was asked for to determine the cause of failure and place the blame where it
justly belonged.
The court convened, and after a thorough
investigation the officers and men of the battalion Avere completely exonerated and the failure charged to the operator's
absence from his office and to the officer whose regiment had
the raiders hemmed in between Xeuse River and Contentnea
Creek and delayed to attack them until next morning. During the night a gun-boat from XOAV Bern ascended the Xeuse
and conveyed the party and its plunder, Avith the contrabands, Avilling and uuAvilling, who were Avith it, to the opposite bank of the river, saAdng it from the Confederate attack
next morning.
In August the battalion was ordered to F o r t Branch, on the
Roanoke, to garrison and strengthen it and prevent the en-
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emy's gun-boats from ascending the river and destroying the
iron-clad gun-boat Avhich the Confederates were building at
EdAvard's F e r r y
Lieutenant-Colonel Pool having been ordered to relieve Colonel J A. J. Bradford of the command at
Goldsboro during the temporary absence of that officer on
sick leave, Captain J L. Manney was placed in command of
the battalion and fort. Detachments from the hattalion
were constantly on duty at EdAvards' F e r r y to guard the unfinished iron-clad.
In September the Tenth Regiment suffered the loss of its
Colonel, Avho died at F a y etteville. among old friends and associates, and Avas buried with military honors. Upon the
death of Colonel Bradford, Lieutenant-Colonel Pool Avas promoted to Colonel; Major Henry T. Guion Avas made Lieutenant-Colonel ; Captain Thomas SparroAv, Company K, Major.
To fill the vacancy in Company K caused by the promotion of
Captain SparroAV, Lieutenant William ShaAv Avas commissioned Captain and the grades of other officers advanced.
Shortly after this time Lieutenants Robert E. Walker and
John M. Robinson, Company G, resigned, and Lafayette
Leecraft and William P Canady were elected and commissioned to fill the vacancies. To fill the vacancy in Company F caused by the resignation of Captain W S. G. Anderson, Lieutenant Walsh Avas commissioned Captain and the
grades of other officers advanced. Ezekiel Hood Avas elected
and commissioned Second Lieutenant. On the resignation
of Major W B. Thompson at a later period. Captain James
Reilly, Company D, Avas promoted and commissioned Major.
During the winter of 1863, Lieutenant James P Roberson, Company H, resigned on account of failing health, and
James H. Pool Avas elected and commissioned Second Lieutenant, Lieutenant John W^ Sanders becoming First Lieutenant.
Some time in March, 1863, Captain John C. Manson,
Company H, resigned, and First Lieutenant B. F Miller was
commissioned Captain and Lieutenant James H. Pool First
Lieutenant. William J Bushall Avas elected and commissioned Second Lieutenant to fill the vacancy caused by promotion.
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1864.
The latter part of J a n u a r y the battalion, Avith pontoons,
Avas ordered to Kinston, a formidable move on Xew Bern to
be made by General Pickett with fifteen thousand of the
thrice glorious Army of Xorthern Virginia.
Little can be
said in praise of the expedition. I t s results were almost
nothing. A slight skirmish at Bachelor's Creek, the driving
in of the enemy's outposts and capture of a few military and
sutlers' stores sum up the victories of our division, Avhich
failed of success, oAving, it was said, to General Barton's failure to co-operate. On the south side of the Trent six thousand men marched through water, mud and slush to the banks
of Brice's Creek and then marched back again. Colonel
Wood's boat expedition down the Xeuse, his capture and descruction of the "UnderAvriter" under the guns of the fortifications and Brigadier-General Martin's capture of the military post and garrison at XcAvport were the redeeming features of the expedition. Three sergeants of our battalion
were Avith Colonel Wood. The battalion had more than its
share of the mud and toil. A week of harder Avork, with less
sleep and satisfaction, it never experienced. LieutenantColonel Guion commanded the detachment with General
Pickett, Colonel Pool that with General Barton.
Comparative quiet prevailed in Xorth Carolina until
April.
Detachments from the battalion led by Captain Manney, under the direction of Lieutenant-Colonel Guion, with
pontoons, accompanied General Floke's expedition to Plymouth and assisted in its capture. The detachments went
with General Hoke to Xew Bern and followed him to Virginia, AA'hen recalled from the expedition in haste to defend
Petersburg. Under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Guion
it for months defended Fort Clifton on the Appomattox, sucr
cessfully resisting every attempt of the enemy's gun-boats
to ascend. After the capture of Plymouth and the
evacuation of Washington, Company G, Lieutenant Haskett commanding (Captain Manney Avas in command of
detachments at F o r t Clifton, Virginia), and Company H,
Captain Miller, Avere placed in charge of the forts at Ply-
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mouth, and Company B, Captain Cogdell, Avas placed in
charge of the defenses at W^ashington. Colonel Pool, in addition to his duties as commandant of the post at Goldsboro,
having been made inspector of all the artillery in the military
district of Brigadier-General Baker, from time to time visited
Plymouth, Washington and Kinston in the performance of
the duties of his position.
Until the iron-clad "Albemarle'' Avas bloAvn up by a torpedo-boat at Plymouth, and that toAvn and W^ashington fell
into the hands of the Federals again, the battalion Avas separated. It Avas then reunited (Avith the exception of detachments at Fort Clifton, Virginia) at Fort Branch, Avhere it
remained until December, 1864, in command of Major SparroAv
On the 17th of December, Captain Cogdell (Major
SparroAV then on sick leave) Avas ordered to assist in the defense of the Petersburg & Weldon Railroad, leaving Lieutenant Thomas B. Haskett, Avith Sergeant-major H. C Pool and
tAvelve men in the garrison. A force of the enemy consisting of infantrv, some cavalry and a battery of artillery, advancing from Plymouth, reached the A'icinity of F o r t Branch
on the night of the l l t h . Colonel James W Hinton Avith
his regiment, the Sixty-eighth Xorth Carolina, Avas moAdng
from Tarboro to meet the enemy
Fortunately for the fort.
Captain Cogdell Avith his command returned from Virginia
during the night. Before day Sergeant Pool was sent to communicate Avith Colonel Hinton and inform him of the situation. Riding into the midst of the enemy, mistaking them in
the darkness for Colonel Hinton's command, he was captured,
and found Colonel Hinton also a prisoner. Colonel Hinton,
with his Adjutant, Captain Joseph Hinton, riding in advance
of his regiment, met the Federal advance. Expecting to find
Confederates there, he confidently rode too far before discovering his mistake. Captain Hinton in the darkness succeeded in escaping and reached the regiment safely.
In the
morning, finding that succor had reached the fort and that
Confederate troops were near, the Federals prudently retired. Xothing farther of interest to the garrison at Fort
Branch occurred for some months. All eyes were turned to
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Wilmington and the forts defending the Cape F e a r River.
The Tenth Regiment Avas there represented by Companies F
and K and Light Battery I, under Captain Soiitherland,
AA'hich Avere soon to feel the brunt of the battle. Butler in
charge, assisted by a formidable fleet and his poAvder-ship,
Avliose explosion he confidently expected Avould bloAV Fort
Fisher to atoms and shake the doomed Confederacy to its
very centre, reached the destined point of attack. Fort Fisher,
on the 21st of December. T h e 22d and 23d were too stormy
for operations. At 2 \. M. on the 24th the powder-ship, with
its four hundred and thirty thousand pounds of powder, was
exploded Avithin three hundred yards of the fort, doing no
perceptible damage to the walls, armament or men of Fort
Fisher.
The bombardment from Admiral Porter's fleet on the 24th
and 25th was exceedingly severe. On the 24th alone ten
thousand projectiles Avere hurled at the fort and adjacent
works ; but Avith the attack upon and the general defense of the
fort this sketch has little to d o : of the Tenth it treats. One
hundred and ten officers and men. Companies F and K, Avere
in F o r t Fisher at this time. W h a t Avas their conduct in the
battle ? Let those Avho Avitnessed it ansAver.
General Whiting Avrites: "Of Major Reilly, Avith his battalion of the Tenth Xorth Carolina, Avho served the guns of
the land front during the entire action, I have to say he has
added another name to the long list of fields on which he has
been conspicuous for indomitable pluck and consummate
skill."
And again: " T h e gallant Major Reilly, with his battalion,
Avho had served the guns on the curtain during the entire action, poured forth Avith the reserves, charging over the parapet and through the sally-port and manned the line of palisades."
This is high praise: Avas it merited ? Let others testify:
Colonel Lamb in his official report says: "Major James
Reilly, of the Tenth Xorth Carolina Regiment, and Captain
Daniel ]\runn, of the Thirty-sixth Regiment, my field officer,
discharged their AA'hole duty. To the coolness of Major
Reilly Ave are indebted for the defense of the land face."
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Major William J Saunders, Chief of Artillery, says: "I
Avould beg particularly to call attention to the skill displayed
by that splendid artillerist. Major James Reilly, of the Tenth
Xorth Carolina Regiment."
And again: " T o Captain "Walsh, of the Tenth Regiment
Xorth Carolina Troops, great praise is due in the service of
the guns of his battery, exhibiting the skill of an artillerist
and the coolness and deliberation so essential in artillery
practice."
Lieutenant Thomas Arendell commanded Company F and
Lieutenant Irvin Fulford commanded Company K during
the action. With the attack on Fort Fisher and its repulse
the operations of the year 1864 closed, so far as the Tenth in
Xorth Carolina Avas concerned.
During the summer of 1864, and until the close of the
year, the detachments of the Tenth at F o r t Clifton (Virginia), commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Guion, were almost daily engaged in an artillery duel Avith the enemy
1865.
The months of J a n u a r y and February, 1865, passed in
comparative quiet Avith detachments of Companies B, G and
H at Fort Branch. The routine garrison duties were regularly performed and the command at all times Avas prepared
to meet any emergency. That portion of the command at
Fort Clifton, although almost daily under fire, suffered but
little.
Companies F and K Avere again called upon to meet the
enemy
Admiral Porter's fieet, powerful in number of its
ships and in the calibre of its guns, appeared before Fort
Fisher 13 January, 1865, determined to succeed if success
was possible. The garrison, elated with their repulse of the
enemv in December, and confident of their abilitv ag-ain
"to hold the fort," hoAvever formidable should be the assault, and bravely aAvaited the terrible onslaught. It came,
and although all was done that men could do to repel the
enemy the fort fell, and its brave garrison, surrounded on all sides by vastly superior numbers, were made
34
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prisoners of Avar. The future historian, in the light of all
the facts and circumstances connected Avith the fall of Fort
Fisher, Avill place the blame upon those Avho merited it. Certainly none rests upon the shoulders of the gallant Whiting,
Lamb, or the officers and men comprising the garrison. Unfortunately but fcAv official reports of that action exist. If
Colonel Lamb ever made one the Avriter is not aAvare of it.
He has seen General Whiting's, made while in prison and
dying from his Avounds.
He does full justice to the defenders inside the fort. Major Reilly, Avho commanded the fort,
after the fall of his superiors, reported the enemy in possession of the sally-port at 9 o'clock p ji. on the 15th. With
this meager official mention, Ave are left to our OAVU knoAvledge
of the men of the Tenth, Avho formed a part of the garrison,
to judge their conduct. They were the same AA'ho had so well
sustained the character of the Xorth Carolina troops in the
previous attack (24th and 25th December), and Ave are justified in believing they did equally as Avell on the l l t h and
15th of J a n u a r y .
If Colonel Lamb made no official report of the second attack upon and fall of F o r t Fisher, his testimony is still upon
record.
Ten years after the capture of the fort there was a
reunion of the garrison held at Wilmington, X. C
Among
the addresses that were made the one of Avelcome made by
Major Duncan J Devane and the response of Colonel Lamb
are before the Avriter.
The former said: "Xowhere had the
courage, the fortitude, the patriotism of the men of Fort
Fisher been surpassed.
He himself had witnessed the magnificent bearing of the Army of Xorthern Virginia—that of
the men who fought at Fisher Avas as great and heroic."
Colonel Lamb, in response, eloquently addressed the survivors and citizens present at some length, and in conclusion
said:
"I stand here a Avitness to the heroic braverv' of that small
body of Xorth Carolina troops, assisted by a mere handful of
Confederate sailors and marines, AA'IIO after the fort Avas entered and its citadel captured, and they might have surrendered Avitli honors, refused to submit, but Avithstood for hours the
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fierce assaults of three splendid brigades of Federal soldiers
led by gallant officers. They disputed hand-to-hand every
inch of ground until pushed by the force of irresistible numbers to the very brink of the sea, and then surrendered only
AA'hen their ammunition Avas expended and all hope lost.
"Xorth Carolina need cross no ocean to search amid Roman
and Grecian storv for examples of self-sacrifice in defense of
home and country, for here among her OAVU sons, upon her
OAA'i soil, the valor iif Pharsalia and of Thermopyla? Avere
reproduced, and no correct histiu'v of this grand old State can
be Avritten unless the ilcfense of Fort Fisher by Xorth Carolinians in January, INII.3, be placed among the most heroic
deeds in the drama id' our civil Avar."
G. F- TiHvle, In>pectrir-(icneral of Terrv's Expedition,
savs of the li'arrisim: "Throuuli the Avhole eA'cnino-, until lone:
after ilarkncss cleiscil in, they had ofi'ereil the nn.ist stubborn
defense. XeA'er did siddiers display more desperate braA'cry
and brilliant valor.""
The loss in the garrison in killeil and Avounded was severe.
The detachments oi the Tenth suffereil quite as heavily in
proportion to numl)ei's as any other command in the fort.
Lieutenant Thomas Arendell, AA'ho commanded the men of
Company F, says that six or eight of his men were killed and
as many AA'Oumled. From ("ompany K Ave have no report—
all the Avriter's eft'orfs to ixet laie having proved of no avail.
The officers and men eii the garrismi Avere carried north as
prisoners of Avar—the officers to Gm'ernor's Island, X. Y.,
and the men to Elniyra, X. Y
When exchanged the Avar
was A'irtually OA'er, and but fcAV of them eA'er reported for
duty. The other iletachments of (Companies F ami K, Avhicli
AA'ere on duty outsiilc of Fort Fisher, Avere absorbed by other
commands, and as infantry, after the evacuation of Wilmington, they participated in the subsequent operations beloAv Kinston, at Bentonsville, and Avere finallj' surrendered by General .Jolinsti;)n at Greensboro.
In March the detachments of Cnmpanies B, G and H on
duty at Fort. Clifton (Virginia) were ordered to rejoin their
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comrades at F o r t Branch. This Avas done, and the reunited
battalion, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Guion,
continued in garrison until the l l t h of April.
The headquarters of the Tenth were at Goldsboro until the
22d of March and the Colonel of the regiment Avas commandant of the post. The second Aveek in March all the troops
east of Goldsboro were, withdrawn, moving westward under
General Bragg to re-inforce General Johnston and oppose the
advancing forces of General Sherman. Colonel Pool was
instructed by General Bragg to remain at his post until an
advance of the enemy in force from Kinston should render
his position untenable, then to establish his headquarters at
Tarboro, rendering every aid in his power to collect and forward supplies to General Johnston's army, to remove to a
place of safety all Confederate stores, and to permit no public property to fall into the enemy's hands. These orders
were strictly obeyed. On the 21st (or 2 2 d ) , late in the
afternoon, the forces of Schofield—an entire army corps—
advanced to form a junction with Sherman. In the meantime all commissary and quartermaster stores had been sent
forward, everything belonging to the hospitals, Avith the sick
and Avounded, had been removed by the surgeons in charge,
and about eight hundred bales of cotton had been sent to Halifax and to' points Avest of Goldsboro in Avhichever direction
transportation could be had.
The three hundred bales, which
for want of transportation had not been removed, were, in
obedience to General Bragg's orders, totally consumed, not
a bale falling into the enemy's hands. The few Confederate soldiers, provost guards, convalescents and men on leave
retired by a road on the northwest of the toAvn at
the same time that the enemy entered it on the southwest.
Colonel Pool was probably the last to leave (except one),
having promised the town authorities to remain until the entire Confederate force had left.
To Sergeant John Miller,
a Confederate scout belonging to the battalion, is due the
honor of being the very last. Returning from one of his
scouting expeditions late at night, he entered the tOAvn with-
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out being aware of the enemy's presence. He soon found out
the situation and quietly withdreAv before he was discovered.
He rejoined the command at Wilson or Tarboro.
Colonel Pool remained at Tarboro until the 10th of April,
visiting Fort Branch and other small posts, doing all in his
power to gather supplies; but little could be accomplished.
All that Edgecombe, Wilson, Green, P i t t and Martin could
furnish had been sent to the army. The citizens were true
and loyal to the Confederacy, but they had little to spare.
About the 1st of April, fearing to have the records of the
Tenth Regiment and of the post at Goldsboro destroyed by
some raiding party of the enemy, having no force to protect
them, Colonel Pool detailed private Charles Phifer to take
them to Concord, Cabarrus countA', and place them in the
hands of his father or uncle, prominent citizens of that town,
for safe-keeping. D u r i n g the spring or summer of 1865
these records were turned over by the party having them in
charge to some Federal raiders, by whom they were probably
destroyed, as nothing has been seen of them since. The loss
of these records, Avith scarcely a monthly report missing, renders the task of the historian of the five light batteries particularly difficult. Were they in existence and accessible the
Avriter is almost certain that he could shoAv that the Tenth
Regiment Xorth Carolina State Troops Avas represented in
as many battles, bombardments, artillery duels and skirmishes as any regiment in the Confederate serA'ice.
On the l l t h of April orders were received from General
Baker, commanding the military district, to draAv in all pickets, evacuate and bloAv up F o r t Branch, destroy all military
stores, burn all bridges on the T a r and others Avithin reach
on the Wilmington & 'Weldon Railroad, and with the
troops join him at a point on the Raleigh & Gaston Railroad
to be subsequently designated. This order was modified at
the request of Colonel Pool, it being left to his discretion
whether to burn the main bridge over the Tar leading to
the eastern counties or not.
Thus modified, the order was
promptly executed. Halifax was selected as the point at
which the troops from Fort Branch, Tarboro and other points
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slunild meet. The junction Avas promptly ett'ected aud the
united force moved rapidly to meet General Baker and his
Command. About noon on the 12th, from soldiers returning
to their homes from Appomattox Court House- it was learned
that General Lee had surrendered. This news cast a heaA'y
gloom over officers and men. Pushiuii- forAvard. howc^'er,
they camped that night at Macon, a depot on thi- Raleigh k
Gaston Railroad. Learning that Gieneral Baker's headquarters Avere at or near Ridgewaj, a station sinitli of ^tacon. Colonel Pool rode foTAvard, leaving his men in camp, to make his
report and receive final instructiims. General Baker was
found at the residence of Dr. W J HaAvkins. President of
the Raleigh & Gaston Railroad. General Baker ordered that
the command should be niOA'ed to RidgeAvay and remain encamped Avith other troops until he could learn Avhether it Avas
possible or not to reach General Jithnston. At 3 o'clock A. M.
Colonel Pool reached his command, and at davbreak the
niarcli ."as resume^d. On reaching the designated camp near
RidgeAvay, gTeat excitement and confusion Avere seen to exist.
Squalls of men Avere moving in all direetiinis. On inquiry it
Avas learned that orders had l)eeu read from General Baker
dis!)andiug his command, and the men Avere taking the nearest
roads that led to their homes. The battalion Avas halted and
Colonel Pool briefly explaineil to his men that it Avas imi)ossible for three-fourths of those men from Wayne, Lenoir,
Craven, Carteret, e t c , to reach their homes Avithout passing
through a militarv district overrun l)y Federal forces; that
as they might be required to take the oath of allegiance,
or be marched off to some Xorthern prison, their best plan
Avould be to presc-iwe their organization, move to
some point near the enemy's lines, aud at the proper time
capitulate on terms and as an organized liody, rather than
take A\diat was then, to officers and men, the most hateful of
oaths, or become prisoners of war without parol. Officers
and men agreeing that this plan would be the l)cst ien- them,
Colonel Poid secured a modification of the order of disbandment, so far as the meu of the Tenth AA'ere concerned and such others as might prtd'er to unite Avith them.
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HaA'ing bid adieu to such men of the command as liA'ed Avest
of the Raleigh i!y Gaston Railroad, AVIIO could reach their
homes Avithout entering the Federal lines, the order "back
to Tarboro" was given and the return march begun. In addition to his OAVU battalion, Colonel Pool found himself in
command of a considerable additional force, an Alabama battery of artilleiw and others, AA'ho had signified their willingness to obey orders and share the fate of the battalion. At
Halifax or Enfield some rations Avere obtained, and ou the
afternoon of the 17th or 18th of A]iril the command Avent
into camp near Tarboro, on the north or left bank of T a r
River. Here a feAv days Avere spent resting and consulting
as to the proper plan to pursue. Rations Avere becoming
scarce, Avitli no coniniissarA- stores at hand from AA'hich fresh
supplies could be draAvn. At leng-th a council of officers Avas
called, at Avhich it Avas determined to send Lieutenant-Colonel
Guion and Captain Cogdell to Gidilsboro to arrange terms of
surrender. The officers returned the morning of the 23d.
The terms agreed upon AA'ere satisfact<:)ry. Stantonsburg,
Wilson county, had been chosen as the place eti meeting, and
the 25th of Apiil (Tuesday) the day. Bidding adieu to
friends in Tarboro. the line of march Avas resumed, and at
noon on the 2.jth all was completed, and officers and men AVIIO
had stood shoulder to shoulder, slept at the same camp-fires,
or paced as sentinels the same parapet, shook hands in sorroAV
and parted, many of them t<:i meet no more on this side of the
great river. Thus ended the military service of Companies
B. G and H, Tenth Regiment Xorth Carolina State Troops.
Before closing this sl<^ctch mention should be made of the
important service of several scouts belonging to the command.
The tAVO Bells (.loseph A. and B. H . ) , of Company H, and
John Miller, of T'ompany B, AA'ith others, frequently penetrated the enemy's lines and brought therefrom valuable information.
It is to be regretted that no complete list of the casualties
of the battalion during its service is obtainable, AA'hich, though
slight in comparison Avith some other commands, carried sorroAv, trouble and mourning into many households.
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Thirty-five years have passed since the final scene at Stant jnsburg, and of the regimental officers of the Tenth, Bradford, Pool, Bridgers, Guion, Ramseur, Thompson, SparroAV,
Reilly and Manly have all crossed the river. Colonel Pool
being the last
Of the Adjutant, Lieutenant Allen, the
writer has not heard in twenty years; of the captains commanding Companies B, F, G, H and K (Cogdell, Andrews,
Manney, Manson and Miller), all sleep the sleep that knows
no Avalking; of the subalterns, Stevenson, Primrose, Pender,
Leecraft, Cannady, Pool and Bushall, and of the non-commissioned officers and privates, many a score have surrendered to
that all-conquerer. Death. Some of these offered themselves
Avilling sacrifices to the god of battle, others in hospitals, and
still others in the gloomy prisons of the Xorth, far from
home, friends and relatives; but most of them lived to see the
sun of the Confederacy set in the dark clouds of defeat and
the flag they loved so Avell furled forever; others passed aAvay
during the dark days of reconstruction, Avhile still others
lived to see a rehabilitated South, conquering all obstacles
with firm and confident tread, marching Avith the music of
progress to the high plane of prosperity, and then in the
bosom of family, surrounded by friends, they laid doAvn their
lives cheered by the reflection that they had been true to the
good "Old Xorth State" and the ill-fated but ever-glorious
Confederacy.
In preparing this sketch the writer acknowledges his indebtedness to Captain H . S. Lee, for IAVO years Orderly Sergeant of Company B; to Lieutenant Thomas Arendell, Company F; to Lieutenant Thomas B. Haskett, Company G, and
especially to the late Colonel Stephen D. Pool. He is also
indebted to Orderly Sergeant Buckman for a complete muster-roll of Company H.
JOHN W
C A R T E R E T COUNTY,

N.

C,

25 April, 1900.

SANDERS.

ADDITIONAL SKETCH TENTH REGIMENT
COMPANY C—LIGHT BATTERY
BY C A P T A I N

A. B. WILLIAMS.

Company C, Tenth Xorth Carolina State Troops, Avas organized at Charlotte, Xorth Carolina, May 16, 1861, with
the foUoAving commissioned officers: Thomas H. Brem, Captain ; S. J. LoAvry and W P LcAvis, F i r s t Lieutenants;
Joseph Graham and A. B. Williams, Second Lieutenants.
Captain Brem was one of the most patriotic men of the State.
At the time of the organization of the battery the Confederate Government Avas short of funds for equipping troops, but
this did not deter Captain Brem in the least.
He advanced
the money to fully equip the battery, besides uniforming and
feeding the men and purchasing eighty head of horses.
This
outlay was afterwards refunded to him, but in a depreciated
currency
The battery at its organization numbered about
one hundred and ten men rank and file. The men Avere enlisted in the neighborhood of Charlotte and the upper portion of South Carolina. The material Avas excellent and the
devotion of the men to the cause was fully sustained by their
four years of hard service.
The battery Avas ordered to Raleigh in J u l y 1861, remaining there a short time, and thence to XCAV Bern, X. C. W e
only remained in Xew Bern a short, time, being sent to Fort
Lane, a few miles below the city. At this point Ave went into
camp for IAVO months, and were then ordered to Croatan Station, ten miles beloAv XCAV Bern, on the Atlantic & Xorth Carolina Railroad. At this station we remained until March 12,
1862, at AA'hich time the enemy made his appearance in the
river. Our battery was soon in readiness to meet him, but the
light field guns were too small to cope with heavy gun-boats.
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aud finding discretion the bi'ttc^r part iif valor, Ave fell back
to our line of defense about four miles soiuh if XCAV Bern and
Avent into jiosition. F o u r gnus were under command of Captain Brem, and assigneil to the center of the line, the Avriter
Avith a section of the l)attery on the extreme right. On ]\Iarch
14th the enemy adA-auced on the Avhole line and succeeded in
capturing a large number of prisoners and all of the artillery
Avith the exception of the section commanded by the Avriter,
AAIIO managed to reach the county bridge l)efore it Avas destroyed, and there joined Colonel Campbell, of the Seventh
X^orth Candina Regiment. We took up our line of march
in the direction of Kinston, X. C , reaching that point in IAA'O
days, and Aveut into camp to reorganize our scattered forces.
Charlotte, X C, hearing of the loss of four id' our guns at
XCAV Bern, very generously contributed its church bells to replace the lost gains, the writer being rn-dered to prix-eed to
Richmond, Va., to carry out the Avishes of the city, and as
soon as the guns Avere cast the battery Avas fully organized
again at Petersburg, Va., and Avas assigned to Branch's Brigade, Avhich stopped over at Petersburg AA'hen General Branch
Avas proceeding to Richmond to join the Army of Xorthern
Virginia. The history of this brigade from this time on is
too Avell knoAvn to be recounted here. The batterv was fully
equipped for the campaign around Richmond, and took ]iart
in the battle of Malvern Hill, J u n e 30, 1S(;2. A few days
after the l)attle Captain Brem informed the Avriter that his
resig-nation had been accepted, but that he would not take
ach'antage of it until the campaign Avas over. The previous
resignations of Lieutenants LoAvrA' and LcAvis left Josc]di
Graham the senior officer of the batterv, who Avas appointed
Captain, The battery, Avith other troops, was ordered to
take ]iosition in rear of ]McClellan's army, which Avas encamped about twenty miles beloAv Richmond on the south
side of the .Tames River. We Avent into position at Old
Fort Powhatan, about six miles south of ^IcClellan's headquarters, on the o])posite side of the river. The river at
the time was full of gun-boats, but our position Avas too
elevated for them to do us anv daniaiic. The batterv fired
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into a large side-AA'heel steamer, the "Daniel Webster," AA'hich
Avas making its Avay doAvn the James River, not knoAving
whether it Avas armed or unarmed, and hoping to make a
capture. It turned out that Miss Dix, the noted philanthropist, and Avho A\as the moving spirit in getting the Xorth Carolina Legislature to establish the asylum for the insane at
Raleigh, Avas a passenger en route to her home in XCAV York.
I think she had been as far south this time as Raleigh, X. C,
on a mission of peace and good-Avill, and Avas returning v'la
City Point, beloAv Richmond, Va., Avliere she took passage on
this boat. Be this as it may, she took great umbrage at our
unintended insult and roasted us severely in a Xorthern
paper for our "coAvardly and iinciA'ilized conduct," in attacking Avonien and children TAVO gun-boats, attracted by
the reports rd' our guns, Avere soon on hand in defense of the
"Daniel Webster,"' and betAveeu them soon made it too Avann
for a battery of si.x-pound pieces.
We Avere often engaged in gnn-bi.iat attacks on the James
River, the nuist im]Hirtant of Avhich Avas a night attack made
on McClellan's headquarters on J u l y 31, 18(')2, his army at
this time being encamped on the north side of the James at
Harrison"s Landing, about twenty miles beloAv Richmond.
The river at this time Avas perfectly alive with gun-boats and
transports to protect his retreat We Avere ordered to place
eighty pieces of artillerv at Coggin's Point, on the south side
of the river. Our mrivements were undiscovered by the enemy, and the surprise Avas complete Avhen Ave opened fire at
1 A. M. on Augnst 1, lsri2. The effect of our attack caused
]\IcClellan to continue his retreat farther down the river.
This engagement ended the great "on to Richmond" spring
campaign of isili'. Our battery returned to Petersburg and
Avent intii camp there for tAvo or three months.
In the fall of 1862 AVC went into winter-quarters at Drewry's Bluff, Va., Avhere AVC were assigned to General Daniel's Xorth r'arolina Brigade. Xothing unusual
occurred until February, isiJo, AA'hen Ave Avere ordered to
proceed to Goldsboro, X ('., to join General D. H. H i l l
in his campaign against Washington, X. C. General
Hill's troops Avere posted on the south side of the Tar River,
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our battery, together Avith three others, all under Captain
Joseph Graham, Avho Avas placed in command by General D.
H. Hill, were sent to occupy a position at Rodman's Point,
about a mile and a half southeast of the city
We did considerable damage to the enemy's shipping, but did not succeed in capturing the toAvn. General Palmer was in command in Washington.
By an order from General D. H. Hill
all the artillery was trained by daylight on the block-houses
and Federal headquarters in the town and at midnight every
gun Avas fired, creating some damage and great consternation.
F o r some reason General P a l m e r Avent aboard a transport and
slept, and just at daAvn he ran the gauntlet doAvn the river
under our fire. The artillerymen being up-country men,
kncAv little about Avhere to shoot a boat to produce the greatest
damage. Fortunately for General Palmer, he arose earlj
from his berth, as one of the rifled cannon shots is said to
have passed through his pilloAV soon after he had left it. This
ncAvs Ave got from Xew Bern a fcAv days later, where he had
gone.
Our troops retired to Greenville, X C, remaining
there a fcAv days, and thence AVC Avent to Kinston, X. C, and
further on in the direction of XCAV Bern. At a point about
eight miles above XCAV Bern we had quite a little flght with
the enemy, protected by block-houses, but soon routed him,
and he retired to XOAV Bern, X C
A day or two after this
engagement the Avriter, Avith Major Richard C Badger and
Lieutenant H e n r y W Miller, met a party of Xew Bern refugees making their Avay under a flag of truce to Kinston. We
took charge of the party, placing the ladies and children in
army ambulances and escorted them to Kinston.
The object
of General Hill's campaign Avas to keep General Foster from
advancing into the interior of Xorth Carolina.
Our battery
did not remain long in Xorth Carolina, soon returning to
Avinter-quarters again at DreAvry's Bluff, Va.
Early in May, 1863, Ave left our quarters, going to Manchester, AA'here Ave remained about thirty days, and thence to
the old F a i r Grounds at Richmond, Va. F r o m this point Captain Graham had orders to make hurried marches and overtake and report to General R. E. Lee, Avho had started his
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army for Maryland and Pennsylvania. We overtook them,
and Captain Graham a feAv days after the battle reported to
General Lee in person at his headquarters, IAVO miles from
Winchester, Va., and was orderd to report to Major W T.
Pogue, commanding a battalion of artillery, by Colonel Taylor, Adjutant-General, to whom he Avas referred by General
R. E. Lee. At this time General Lee Avas thoroughly organizing his campaig-n for AEaryland and Pennsylvania. The
artillery Avas formed into battalions of four and five batteries
each, our battery being assigned, as mentioned" above, to
W T. Pogue's Battalion, Third Corps, xVrniy of Xorthern
Virginia. Previous to this a battery had been attached to
each brigade. When the organization of the army Avas complete in all of its departments AVC took up our line of march
in the direction of the Potomac. When F r o n t Royal, Va.,
was reached Ave there experienced Avhat actual Avar meant,
orders being issued to prohibit any further riding on the limber chests of the carriages and all baggage not carried by
the men to be destroyed. The Avisdom of this order Avas
very apparent; to make forced marches it Avas necessary to
be in light-marching trim. Xothing unusual occurred on
our march, the army passing through Winchester, Berryville, Martinsburg and ShepherdstOAvn, Virginia; Sharpsburg and Hagerstown, Maryland; Waynesburg, Chambersburg, Green Castle and Cashtown, Pennsylvania, arriving
within six miles of Gettysburg on the night of J u n e 30,
1863, and camping for the night. The next morning Ave
began hearing the guns towards Gettysburg, but got no chance
to get in until about 2 o'clock on the afternoon of J u l y 6th,
when Major Pogue, under instructions, ordered Captain Graham to take our battery to the extreme right of the line and
look out at a creek ford to prevent the return of some Federal
cavalry which had passed over that way during the forenoon.
When we started the battle Avas on in earnest on our left and
in front, and we experienced a warm time as Ave galloped
through a long lane with rail fences on either side, en route to
our destination. Shells were bursting in every direction, Avith
an occasional fence rail flying through the air. We were soon
out of the line of flre and had a quiet evening at the creek
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ford, as the cavalry did not attempt to return. J u s t after
sunset General R. E. Lee accompanied by General Longstreet,
Avitli their attendants, rode up and halted. General Lee
asked Captain Joseph Graham Avhose battery that was, and
Avhat he Avas doing there, and if he had any support, Avhich,
strange to say, had not been sent Avith the battery
As General Lee Avas speaking to Captain Graham, General Longstreet Avas busy with his field-glass scanning the surrounding
landscape. When General Lee finished questioning Captain Graham he also turned his field-glass in the direction
of the heights, upon Avhich could plainly be seen troops in
motion.
He remarked to General Longstreet: "What people
are those over there ?" General Longstreet turned his glass
in the direction indicated and replied: " I t is the enemy."
General Lee said: "I guess not; let me have your glass."
Looking through Longstreet's glass, he said: "Yes, that is
true, and they must be gotten off there tonight or AVC shall
have a hard time to do it tomorroAv." He then said to Longstreet, I think it Avas: "Whose command is out there ?" He
did not know, and General Lee again addressed Captain Graham : "Captain, whose commend is in front of you ?" He
told him he did not know, as they had come in sight since
his arrival at his post. Then turning quickly to one of his
mounted attendants, he said: "Gallop forward and ascertain
Avho is in front, and tell him to push the enemy over the
heights and hold him Avithout fail." General Lee then turned to General Longstreet and asked him where his command
Avas, and hoAv soon he could bring it up. General Longstreet
replied that his command Avas, I think, six miles away and
the roads blocked, and that they could not be on the ground
before 2 o'clock the next afternoon. This Avas the last Captain Graham saw of them, as he received orders to rejoin his
battalion, Avhich he did. Up to this time the battery had only
brass six-pounders. That night Major Pogue informed Captain Graham that a fine three-inch rifled cannon had been captured during the afternoon on the left, and that he might have
it if he Avould take one of our inferior guns up and leave it in
its place. After a difficult hunt in the extreme darkness,
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among the dead and the dying, the orderly succeeded in guiding us to it. We quickly unhitched from ours and were soon
on the Avay back to bivouac Avith the new treasure, which did
some good Avork during the next two days of the battle. On
the second day Ave Avere in line all day, but not actively engaged at any one time, most of the fighting in our immediate
vicinity appearing to be to our right. On J u l y 3d our position Avas in the center, Pickett's DiA'ision on our immediate
right, Avith Davis' ^Mississippi, Lane's and Pettigrew's Xorth
Carolina Brigades on our left and rear. Most of the forenoon Avas spent aAvaiting orders, Avitli rumors rife as to one
plan of attack and then another. At one time it was said
that the Avhole artillery force Avas to gallop forward to a certain line and engage the enemy Avhile the infantry doublequicked after us, and Avhen they had reached our firing line
we Avere to cease firing until they had passed far enough for
us to safely fire oA'er them, AA'hen Ave should engage the enemy's artillery line again. Listening to one rumor and then
another, AVC spent the morning hours until about 11 A. M.,
when General A. P H i l l .passed along and asked Captain
Graham ''if he could reach the enemy from there," and
being ansAvered in the affirmative, he ordered him to open
fire, Avliich Avas done Avith his six guns. In less time than it
takes to tell it the fire of several of the enemy's batteries was
concentrated upon us. IMajor Pogue came galloping up and
ordered us to cease firing.
A little after midday on the 3d Ave opened with one hundred
and fifty pieces of artillery or more on the enemy's line,
posted on a range of hills south of the city of Gettysburg, the
enemy replying vigorously to our fire. This artillery duel
was terrific, the report of the guns being heard from fifty to
seventy-five miles from the battlefield. J u s t as soon as the
artillery ceased firing our infantry advanced on the enemy's
position, charging up to his line of battle, some of the men
actually going beyond his line. The much-talked-of Pickett's Division did nobly, and I have for them the very
highest admiration, but Davis' Mississippi, Lane's and
Pettigrew's Xorth jCarolina Brigades Avent just as far to
the front, and indeed a little farther.
Our loss in the
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three day's battle was exceedingly heavy, not short of tAventyfive thousand killed, wounded and prisoners, Pettigrew's Brigade alone sustaining a greater loss than Pickett did in his
four brigades. One of PettigrcAv's companies, I recall, went
into battle full of officers and men and came out Avith one sergeant and tAVO privates. It was not in the power of our men
to hold the line after reaching it, the enemy being so well
fortified.
This charge demonstrated the valor of the Confederate soldier: no country ever producing a better one. Our
troops retired to our original line of battle. The artillery
sustained quite a loss, but nothing compared to that of the
infantry.
The writer recollects that after this engagement
the batteries had less than twelve rounds of ammunition to
the gun, and tAventy minutes more of firing Avould have completely exhausted our supply of ammunition, which being reported to Captain Graham, he ordered us to cease firing, as
there was no more ammunition to be had nearer than Richmond. B u t luckly for us the engagement was not renewed,
both armies remaining inactive during the night of the 3d
and all day of the 4th.
On the night of the 4th our army retired in the direction of HagerstOAvn, Md., going into position
a fcAv miles south of the city at Funkstown. Our stay here
Avas delayed on account of the damaged condition of the pontoon-train, several boats having been destroyed, and the Potomac being too high at this time for fording, consequently Ave
could do nothing but await the repair of our train, and when
this Avas accomplished Ave crossed over to the Virginia side.
Our stay in this section of Virginia was short, the army retiring to its old stamping ground around Culpepper and
Orange Court House, Va., where we went into camp, doing
picket duty occasionally, but resting most of the time.
Xothing unusual occurred until the Bristoe campaign,
October, 1863. On this march General Lee was trying to circumvent the Federal army and get between them
and Washington City. Custom in the battalion made
each battery lead the march on successive days, and this
was our day at the head of the column.
Captain
Graham and Major Pogue were riding in front, Avhen they
Avere overtaken by General A. P Hill, who told them that
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just beyond the AVOods the enemy was lying doAvn in the cre^k
bottoms taking his dinner, and to gallop out upon a certain
hill and open fire upon him as quickly as possible. We
hastened to obey the order and Avhen AVO came in sight of the
enemy, and before he had discovered our presence, the Avhole
face of the earth in that vast plain seemed covered with Yankees. I never saAv as many at one time during the Avar.
This was on the 14th of October, 1863, and Avhile the other
batteries of the battalion were present, Graham's Battery was
the only one actively engaged, and it Avas a hot place, as
shoAvn by the casualties, amounting in killed and Avounded to
about one-half of the men engaged. The Avriter had the
honor to open the engagement Avith his section of rifie-guns,
but General Hill had, in his anxiety to attack before General
EAvell (AA'ho came up another road) should get the credit,
rushed us into a verv unequal conflict, and in a short time we
Avere in a duel Avith sixteen pieces of artillery^ about one-half
belonging to the regular artillery. We drove one of those
batteries out of position once, but they outnumbered us so far
that Ave Avere glad Avhen night threAv its protecting pall over
our dead and Avounded and put an end to this unequal contest.
About two hundred yards to our right, beyond a clump of
pines, Mcintosh's Battalion Avas captured by infantry
Our
infantry Avas advanced to the front, in the direction of the
railroad cut, Avith no thought of an enemy being in position
until Avithin IAVO hundred yards of the cut, Avhen he rose up
from behind the embankment and opened a murderous fire on
our advancing column. The destruction of life was something aAvful to contemplate. I never saAv men fall faster in
any battle during the Avar. Our battery Avas in line just on
the left of Cooke's Brigade. General A. P Hill was responsible for our defeat here. It is said that General Hill
Avent up that night to General Lee's headquarters and asked
him for orders, and the magnanimous General Lee replied:
"General, I cannot see anything for you to do except to bury
your unfortunate dead." Only a foAv regiments had been put
into action by Gen. Hill, though three full divisions of infantry and tAvelve batteries of artillery were near at hand and
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could have been used. We were outnumbered and badly
outgeneraled in this engagement. The enemy retired in the
direction of Manassas and our army returned to Orange
Court House, Avliere Ave again Avent into camp.
One night on the last of Xovember, 1863, about 2 A. M..
Captain Graham receiA'ed orders to be ready to march immediatelv
Before daylight the battery Avas on the road from
Orange Court House to Mine Run,^ Avhere AVC Avent into position on the south side of the stream on the first of December,
1863. The Aveather about the first of December was very
severe, the ground being covered Avith sleet and snow, and our
men Avithout tents or shelter of any kind. We managed to
be tolerably comfortable by building IAVO TOAVS of log fires
about twenty feet apart and occupying the space between the
fires as sleeping quarters. The enemy's artillery Avere in line
of battle about fifteen hundred yards from our front. The
weather was so rough that neither side showed any disposition to open fire. We remained in line about two days, when
both armies seemed Avilling to retire.
Shortly after this the
battery Avent into winter-quarters at Lindsay's Tournout, not
far from Charlottesville, Va., hoping Ave had found a place
convenient to forage and provisions for horses and men.
The winter of 1863-'64 Avas very severe indeed, the snow
being on the ground for months at a time. Up to this time
our horses had seldom suffered for food, but they could
scarcely be kept in serA'iceable condition during this winter on
the scant supplies they got.
Captain Joseph Graham recalls
that the horses ate all the bark from the large oak trees in
camp as high as they could reach, and also says he remembers
he sent an ever-watchful and indefatigable quartermaster
sergeant. P e r r y Smith, with three wagons, on a foraging expedition, and he reported having been into another county;
thirty-six miles distant, and could actually find nothing to
buy. and that he hauled cornstalks thirty-six miles which
had been in the fields until J a n u a r y
H i s wagon mules had
consumed most of one load before his return to camp. We
could do very little in the way of soldiering, keeping within
our shanties most of the time, nor did Ave leave camp again
until the Wilderness campaign opened in May, 1864.
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In the latter part of February, 1864, Captain Joseph Graham, being a physician by profession, and seeing no hope of
an early termination of the Avar, and having given to the Confederacy nearly three years of active service in the line,
thought he Avould like to get the advantage of some of the
great opportunities in surgery Avhich the war afforded, and
sent in his resignation as Captain of Company C. H i s superior officers, Avithout .exception, all the Avay up to General
Lee, did him the honor to disapprove his resignation, but he
had already been commissioned surgeon, and being a friend
of the Secretary of War, Seddon, AA'IIO had previously
promised to approve his resignation as captain, in case he
succeeded in getting a surgeon's commission, the resignation
Avas accepted in the face of all the disapprovals. Thus Captain Graham's connection AA'ith the battery Avas severed at
Lindsay's Station, Va., about March 1, 1864. The officers
of the battery Avere UOAV Captain A. B. Williams and Lieutenants Abdon Alexander, Thomas L. Seigle and H. A. Albright.
On May 4th Ave proceeded in the direction of the Wilderness, going into line of battle on the morning of May 5th to
the left of the old plank-road, just a little in rear of the edge
of the Wilderness. The undergrowth was so dense that you
could not distinguish a man fifty yards from the front.
The
divisions of Generals Heth and Wilcox Avere advanced about
half a mile in our front and there went into line of battle.
These troops Avere to have been relieved by General Longstreets Corps on the night of the 5th, but the relief failed to
shoAv up, compelling them to remain all night in this dense
wilderness. It seems that Heth and Wilcox Avere unprepared
to meet the enemy's advance, and AvithdreAv to a point in rear
of the Fifteenth Xorth Carolina Regiment and the writer's
battery, thereby leaving our front unprotected. The enemy
continued to advance until they reached our line at the plankroad, which position Avas defended by Col. William McRae,
commanding the Fifteenth Xorth Carolina Regiment, and the
writer's battery. We succeeded in holding the enemy in check,
the battery using double charges of canister, equal to twentyfour pounds to the charge to a gun. Our position was a most
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critical one; so much so that General A. P H i l l took charge
of one of my guns during the engagement. The battery did
terrible execution, the enemy's dead and wounded being
found Avithin fifty yards of our guns, their line of battle
reaching the caissons of the battery. The long-deferred arrival of Longstreet's Corps saved our army from defeat and
possibly from annihilation, for if our center had been broken
both flanks Avoiild have been exposed to the mercy of the enemy ; but Longstreet coming just as he did, saved us this mortification. Jenkins' Division Avas formed in line of battle
and immediately proceeded to the front.
When within about
fifty yards in front of the writer's battery. General Lee was
seen to be at the head of the old Texas Brigade. When this
Avas noticed the men began to call on him to go to the rear.
This not being heeded by General Lee, the old Texas fellows
refused to advance until he retired, several soldiers actually
taking hold of the bridle rein of his horse. Among those I
noticed Avas a young soldier from Fayetteville, X C, J. W.
Atkinson, of the Thirty-third Xorth Carolina Regiment. Mr,
Atkinson Avas a good soldier, and continued with his regiment
until the close of the war as its flag-bearer. General Jenkins
succeeded in driving the enemy in his front, but he lost his
life in this engagement.
Xo attempt was made to advance by
either side after this charge, both armies remaining inactive
until May 7th, AA'hen both retreated in a southeasterly direction parallel to each other, until Spottsylvania Court House
Avas reached. May l l t h , where AVC found the enemy's advanced column in our front. On May 12th both armies
Avere facing each other on the entire line, and soon became engaged in one of the most deadly battles of the Avar, the loss on
the Confederate side reaching into the thousands, the enemy's
loss being greater than ours.
My battery occupied a position
near the "Horse-shoe" in the early part of the engagement,
but changed front to the left Avhen General EdAvard Johnson's Division Avas repulsed, this change of position being to
protect our rear. The battery lost several men in this engagement, and the Avriter Avas Avounded, AA'hich incapacitated
him for active service until October, 1864. The battery continued to take part in all the engagements of the Army of
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Xorthern Virginia until the campaign ended at Petersburg,
Va., the army occupying a line of defense from Dutch Gap
on the James to a point tAventy miles south of Petersburg.
The batterv Avas in command of Lieutenant Abdon Alexander
until the battle of Cold Harbor, where he Avas Avounded in the
head, splitting the minie-ball in two, but not killing him.
He moA'ed to Texarkana, Arkansas, after the Avar, and died
there. Lieutenant T. L. Seigle then toids: command of the
battery until relicA'ed by the Avriter, Avho took charge in October, l^Od. in front of Dutch Gap, and remained Avitli it until
the surrender e\i Lee"s army at Appomattox Court House, 9
April, i s 6 5 .
Of all the soldiering experienced by the Avriter, that of
firing on I)utcli Gap Avas the most disagreeable, Ave being continually under fire lioth day and night for months from land
batteries and gnu-boats in the riA'er. The IOAV bcttom-lauds
of the James proiluced chills and fevers and besides mosquitoes by the million to annoy us lioth night and ilay. Our sicklist averaged fully (',0 per cent. This stvle of soldiering continued until April 1, l^^i'io. Avhen AAe' Avere lu-dered to proceed
to Petersliurg at once, as the enemy Avas advancing on our entire line. The battery Avent intij ]"iosition on the left of the
Washington street road, al)out a mile and a half to the west
of the citv
We Avent into actii)!!, but could not hold our position long, falling back a fcAv hundred A'ards and opening
again, the enemy still continuing to aih'ance. We succeeded
in bidding the enemy in check a short tinii', but were (•ompelled to fall back to our inner line around Petei'sl)urg. General A. P Hill Avas killed in front of my battery a fcAV
minutes before we ri'tireil to our last position. Our army
remained in line of battle until about '•• o'clock at night on 2
April, and then retired in the direction of Lynchburg, Va.
On the o])]ii:isite side of the river the Avriter got
several sacks of corn meal, strapping the same on the limberchests of the carriages. This proved to be a great
blessing, as AVC failed to get rations at Amelia Court House,
the point to Avbicli the supplies were to have been
forAvarded.
We Avent into line of battl(% but Avere not actiA'ely engagcil. At this point AVC destroyed large quanti-
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ties of army stores to prevent them from falling into the
hands of the enemy. Our ai-my continued to retire. At
Farmville, Va., we had two engagements with the enemy, but
did not sustain any great loss. Sheridan captured one of
my guns, but did not hold it long. Lewis' ( X o r t h Carolina)
Brigade came to our rescue and we soon had possession of the
gun again. We continued to move in the direction of Lynchburg, reaching Appomattox Court House some time before
daylight on the 9th of April, 1865. It did not take a Solo*
mon to tell that our army was in bad shape, both as to its or^
ganization and the position it occupied.
The enemy had us
almost completely hemmed in on all sides, our only chance
being to cut our way through the left and make for Lynchburg. This, I believe, could have been done if an advance
had been ordered at once. My battery happened to be with
the advance line under command of Major-General Grimes,
of Xorth Carolina. W^e occupied a position about a mile
southwest of the Court House. This portion of the army
was hotly engaged, not knoAving the army had capitulated.
We did not cease firing until our officers had ordered u's to do
so. I do not knoAv that we could have held out much longer,
as the enemy was placing several batteries of artillery in oui*
immediate front, the effects of which would have been disastrous to us. The Avriter's battery fired one of the last shots,
if not the last, fired by the artillery of the Army of Xorthern
Virginia.
After the surrender our commanders were ordered to fur*
nish a full list of their commands as to the number of men
and amount of army stores to be delivered to the officers designated to receiA'e the same. All officers' personal property
and side-arms Avere to be retained by them. After this AvaS
done the men composing the Army of Xorthern Virginia took
foot passage to their respective homes, if not so fortunate as
to possess a captured horse. After this time the Confederate
soldier was a thing of the past. How Avell he has acted the
part of a citizen, our Southern history since 1865 Avill show.
Our loss in killed and Avounded during the Avar Avas about
seventy-five.
A. B. W I L L I A M S .
FAA'ETTEVILLE,

N.

C,

9 April, 1900.

ADDITIONAL SKETCH TENTH REGIflENT
LIQHT BATTERIES A, D. F AND I.
BY CAPTAIN JOHN A. KAM.'<AY

COnPANY A.
Company .V, Tenth Xorth Carolina State Troops, Avas organized at Raleigh, X. C, in April, 1861, as the "Ellis Light
Artillery," in honor of John W Ellis, then Governor of
Xorth Candina. B. C ^lanly, Avith one ijr IAVO others, AA'ent
to MontgomcrA', Alabama, to see the Confederate authorities
in regard to the officers of the Ijattery, and Avhen they returned Stephen Oodson Ramseur Avas commissioned (^aptain
and B. C. Manly, W J. Saunders, B. B. Guion and Thomas
B. Bridgers Avere eommissioueil Lieutenants, all to take rank
from April 16, l s 6 1 .
The non-commissioned officers were: Fir.^t Sergeant, P H.
Sasser; Second Sergi'aiit. .Tames D. Xewsmn; Third Sergeant, Jas. ,1 PoAvell: Fourth Sergeant, .James McKimmon;
Fifth Sergeant, William B. Allen; Sixth Sergeant, Charles
C. Wrenshall; First Corporal, William E. P e l l ; Second (\jrporal, Sidney M. D u n n : Third Corporal, Samuel Xichols;
Fourth Corporal. Ransom Butler; Fifth Cor]ioral, James X.
Thompson; Sixth Corporal, H. Jasper Robertson; Bugler,
George L. P h i f e r : Artificer, X W West; Saddler, W Parrott,
AVith the aliove named officers and about one hundred and
forty men, the company Avas ready for duty. The Captain tendered the services of the company to the State for three years,
or the Avar. Governrir Ellis supplied the company Avith guns
from the Arsenal at Favetteville, X. C. The battery consisted
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of four six-pounders, tAvo tAvelve-pound HoAvitzers, two large
battery Avagons and tAvo forges.
The battery left the State on August 2, 1861, being ordered to Smithfield, Va., and Avas attached to General John
C. Pemberton's Brigade. It remained around Smithfield,
Todd's Point and Ben's Church, drilling and protecting the
south side of James River against the enemy.
On March 8, 1862, the company received orders to cross
the James River and report to General Magruder at YorktoAvn. Then began real active service. The company Avas a
great deal nearer the enemy than it ever had been before and,
of course, Avas on the lookout all the time for a disturbance.
Our first engagement Avas at D a m Xo. 1, in April, and soon
afterwards at Warwick Island, some six or eight miles below
the Dam, but Ave heard of no casualties on either side.
On the retreat from Yorktown the company was attached
to Semmes' Brigade, and on April 4, 1862, opened the battle
at Williamsburg by occupying Fort Magruder, a mile east of
Williamsburg. We had quite a race with the enemy as to
who should occupy the fort. The enemy had a six-gun battery about eight hundred yards east of the fort, Avhich gave us
a hearty reception, but in the course of an hour it Avas in the
possession of the Confederates. Manly's Battery knocked it
up and McCJarthy's company hauled it in. The whole battery of six guns Avas captured Avith only IAVO or three men and
about that number of horses. We had only tAVO men
wounded, Lieutenant Wrenshall, Avho was shot in the leg, and
W E. Pulley.
A few days before this fight Captain Ramseur Avas appointed Colonel of the Forty-ninth Xorth Carolina Regiment
and left the company
Captain Manly then took charge.
The battery, up to this time, Avas called Ramseur's, but soon
after Manly took charge the men held a meeting at Camp
Fisher and asked t h a t the battery be named after our Captain, and be called so until the close of the Avar.
The company remained near Williamsburg a fcAv days and
then joined the retreat to Richmond. On arriving at the
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Chickahominy Ave had a small engagement Avitli the enemy
and succeeded in stopping his advance.
After the fight at Williamsburg, General Magruder never
lost a chance of speaking Avith the members of the company.
At Price's F a n u , Avhile he Avas talking Avith our officers, orders came to open fire on the enemy north of the (Chickahominy, and he remarked that he Avoiild stay and see the fun.
The General ilearly loved artillery siuwice. He Avas commander of a United States batterv in his younger days. The
enemy retired here Avitli a small loss, and our next engagement Avas at Seven Pines Avith one section (Lieutenant
Guion's) ; the other four guns held the ford at Price's Farm.
It Avas i.me id' Manly s limbers that carried Genera'l Joseph E.
Johnston to the rear AA'hen he was wounded almut sunset on
May 1, l^tii'. From thi> battle until J u n e 25th Ave Avere
in line Avith our brigade (Semmes'). In the battles liefore
Richmond the battcr\- Avas not euga^i'il until the fight at
Savage Station, and afterAvards held in n'serve. .Vt Malvern
Hill it Avas not eniiaged. but under fire all day. Corporal J.
X. Thompson and Dr. F H. SeaAvell were wounded here.
Corporal Thom]ison Avas from ^Mississippi, Avas at cidlege at
Chapel Hill, and voluuteereil in this companv
After the battles around Rieliiiioiiil the eompany remained
betAveen ^lalvern Hill and rdclimond until August, 1S()2,
Avhen, Avith the army, it took up the line id' march for the
Maryland campaign. Those hot days will ever be remembered by our army. ()n the peninsula Ave had rain and mud
most of till.' time. ('aliell's Battalion was now formed and
Manly's Batterv Avas one of the five companies that composed
it. The batterv Avas attached to Semmes' Brigaile, McLaw's
Division, Longstreet's ('orps, and fought with Semmes the
balance of the Avar.
The route of ijur troops A\'as by Culpepper, through Warrenton and Harper's Ferry, then on to Crampton's Gap,
AA'here Ave Avere draAvn up in line of battle, but not actively engaged : then on to Sharpsburg, and Averc in line of battle there
on the 16th and 17th of September, but not enga.a'cd. We had
one man killed, priA'ate R. A. Dial, and .Tames Mabry
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wounded. R. H. Brooks was captured at Warrenton, having
been left there sick.
After this battle the company returned
with the army to Virginia via Winchester, where we lost two
men as prisoners, Richard Amos and J. W Flowers. At this
point Captain Lloyd's Battery, of Tarboro, X. C, was disbanded. Lieutenant P a y n e and Sergeant Lyon with fifty-four
men, were assigned to Manly's Battery, and forty-five to
Reilly's. Lieutenant P a y n e took the place of Lieutenant
Saunders, who had been promoted to Major on staff duty,
and R. H. Brooks Avas appointed Corporal.
Leaving Winchester, the company went on to Fredericksburg, arriving there about December 1, 1862, and took position near th'e old mill Avest of the town at first, but during the
battle Ave were placed on the right of Marye's Heights, near
the base of the hill. While the company did not fire a gun
it was subjected to a galling fire. It was, during the early
part of the engagement on December 13th, in front of Meagher's " I r i s h Brigade," which did some fine fighting. Here we
had two men badly wounded, privates W A. Baugh and Gilbert Joyner. Several horses were also disabled.
After this battle the army wintered near Fredericksburg.
Our company spent the winter at Riither Glen, Caroline
county. On April 27, 1863, AVC broke camp to take part in
the Chancellorsville fight. The battery joined its brigade
on the old plank-road and took p a r t in a running fight to
Chancellorsville.
The next morning, after General Jackson
was wounded, Ave went into line of battle, our right gun resting on the plank-road one mile east of the old Chancellor
house. Our Captain had the gunners to load ready for action
and then accompany him to an old barn Avitli steps and platform on the outside, facing towards the enemy
The order
was then given to fire one gun at a time, so Ave could get the
range. It served us Avell, as the gunners Avere enabled to be
more effective in their aim. We used three of the guns Ave
captured at Williamsburg (Colonel Cabell was kind enough
to get them for Captain M a n l y ) .
They AA'ere three-inch
Blakely guns that Avould shoot a mile as Avell as a half, and
they Avere verv accurate, too. We remained in this position
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nearly the Avliole time, advancing once to our right to assist
General "Wofford, Avho was on the right of the division. General D. H. Hill came over to the company here and cheered
the boys up very much. We had some boys AA'ho had been his
scholars before the war began.
About noon on May 4th information Avas received that the
enemy had carried the heights above Fredericksburg and
were advancing up the plank-road in rear of General Lee's
army. General Lee rode up to General McLaAvs and ordered him to send ]Mahouc"s and KershaAv's Brigades and
Manly"s Battery to meet the enemy. We first engaged the
enemy at Salem Church, about 4 o'clock p. M. Manly's right
gun Avas as close to the church as it could be served. In the
church Avas an Alabama regiment. We fought the enemy
manfully until our ammunition gaA'e out. The battery
AvithdrcAv a fcAv hundred vards and replenished the chests
and returned to Avithin a few vai'ds of the church again. Our
troops fought until dark and repulsed the enemy. AVIIO AvithdreAv after night-fall and began to cross the river on their pontoons. Manly's Batterv Avas sent to a position to fire on the
bridge and Avas successful in lireaking it in two places. The
next day found all of the enemy on the other side of the river.
Our loss at r'hancellorsville Avas I'onsiderable. Lieutenant
J. J PoAvell fell mortally Avounded, private W B. W Williams, a splendid soLlier, Avas killed, and privates Blount
Haskins, T. i). Cook, Ben Drew, B. R. Strickland, 1). C.
Phillips and ,\ildisou Spikes Avere badly Avounded. Sergeant Robertson had his horse killed under him.
On J u n e 7, 1N<;:>, the commands of Longstreet and EAvell
Avere put in motion and marched nrirth on their
way to Gettysliui'g. Pa., our batterv being with Longstreet's
Corps. On the l.'itb. Lonastrcet and Pickett left Culpepper CViiirt House and took position near the ,i;aps in the
mountains. On the 24th AVC left the gaps, and on the 27th
camped near Chambersburg, Pa.
On the 2d of July,
about 2 o'clock, AVC reached the battlefield of Gettysburg.
Our (Cabell's) battalion Avas ordered by General Longstreet to take a position behind a stone Avail, and a short
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while afterwards to occupy a position betAveen the troops of
Hood and McLaAvs, and to engage the enemy until all of the
infantry could be brought up and ready to pass the artillery
line, then to cease firing long enough for the troops to get out
of the Avay of our shots. When the artillery opened fire on
the enemy it drcAv a sharp fire on us. H. Clay Settle and
Will H. Sherron Avere Avounded. As the charge Avas going on
across the E^imitsburg road, Cabell's Batteries Avere engaged Avith the enemy's artillery in the peach orchard on our
right. That battery played havoc Avith two of our batteries,
Captain Carlton's and Captain Eraser's. They Avere on
Manly's right. Eraser Avas on the right of Carlton, and Captain McCarthy a few hundred yards to Manly's left. While
this terrible firing Avas going on General Barksdale, Avith one
of his Mississippi reginients, charged and captured the batr
tery (Wade's Xew York B a t t e r y ) . There Barksdale lost
his life. General Semmes was also killed in this charge on
the Emmitsburg road. We fought until dark and then advanced to the line the enemy occupied in the beginning of the
engagement, but later in the night Ave Avithdrew and occupied
the same line Ave had first taken.
On the 3d Manly sent Lieutenant D u n n Avith his section of
Xapoleons to aid in the greatest artillery duel that ever took
place on this continent. Only one gun of the other part of
the battery Avas engaged. Colonel Cabell secured a WhitAvorth gun and sent it to Captain Manly, and he had Corporal
Cummings Avith his detachment to serve it. With it he Avas
able to reach Big Round Top and annoy the enemy a great
deal all through the day. D u r i n g the night our command
withdrcAv and Avent to HagerstoAvn, the battle of Gettysburg
being a thing of the past. We lost at Gettysburg private
W F Ramsay, killed; private B. Riley, Avounded and captured ; W B. Parker, Mack Marks, M. Mays, P a t X^olan, W
R. Carroll, Thomas Hill, J. R. H o m e and J. G. Charies, all
Avounded. Dr. Fab. Sea well Avas left in the enemy's lines
Avith the Avounded of the battalion. We had several horses
killed and wounded. One pair of A\'heelers Avas killed with
one shell, it going through both at once.
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After resting at Hagerstown a fcAv days our battery was
ordered to Funkstown, where on J u l y 10th we engaged a cavalry regiment. They had arranged a rail fence so they could
be protected to some extent. Xow and then we Avould hit
a pile of rails and destroy a few of them, but the most of our
trouble came from a two-story house a little to our left.
The
house Avas full of the enemy, but tAvo shots out of three* from
our first Xapoleon struck the house about the upper floor and
we had no more trouble from that quarter. Here we lost
George V Bridgers and Charlie HoAvard, killed; Artificer
Xick W W^est, Orlando Burnett and John H. Moring,
wounded, and Sergeant J u n i u s H. Dunn, captured. At this
fight we saAV no infantry all day, and it Avas the first time the
battery had ever fought cavalry sharp-shooters behind rail
pens. That night the battery Avas moved to Williamsport,
and in two days recrossed the Potomac into old Virginia.
Our Corps (Longstreet's) went directly to Hanover Junction,
twenty-eight miles north of Richmond. There it embarked
on the railroad for Tennessee, leaving our battalion in Virginia. We remained near Hanover Junction long enough to
take a much-needed rest. From there we had orders to move
to Gordonsville, our battalion not being attached to any brigade at this time. We remained at Gordonsville a fcAv days
and from there we went to Orange Court House, then to Raccoon Ford, arriving there a fcAV days before Christmas, 1863,
and spent the Avinter there. D u r i n g the four months at this
place a good many of the men visited their homes in Xorth
Carolina, soldiers living in Xorth Carolina getting a fifteen
days' furlough. We kept our guns on the hill overlooking
the river, and on Christmas we gave the enemy a salute, as
there Avere a good many in sight that day.
On May 4, 1864, Ave broke camp and proceeded
with the army to the Wilderness, our corps having returned
from Tennessee. On the night of the 5th we bivouacked
at Richard's Shops, and at 3 A. M. on the 6th marched to Parker's Store, AA'here we were obliged to halt, there being no
suitable ground for more artillery on the front. Cabell's and Huger's Battalions proceeded that evening
under orders to Xew Hope Church, where they remained
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until the morning of the 7th.
T h e dense growth of the Wilderness left foAv t>penings for the use of artillery, so the battery had not been able to find an opportunity in the battle of
the Wilderness. On the 7th Av|e were en route for Spottsylvania C ourt House, and about 9 o'clock A. M. on the 8th we
arrived in sight of the Court House
Our battery Avas
placed in position on the Todd's Tavern road, and assisted
materially in repelling the enemy's assaults.
On the 9th the
battery took position on the left of the line, but here, as in
the Wilderness, the dense woods prevented the effective use of
artillei'y
We fired A'ery little and only at the enemy's infantry. On the 10th the day Avias niore active. General Anderson, Avho Avas in command of the F i r s t Corps, General
Longstreet having been Avounded at the Wilderness, was
greatly pressed, and a part of Manly's Battery Avas moved
to assist in aniother place on thjei line about noon (using the
Avtords of our beloved chief of artilfery, Genei'al Pendleton),
again and again during t h e day moAving down the enemy's
columns Avith canister at short range. There Avas very little fighting in our front on the l l t h . On the 12th the battery was engaged nearly all day, and had one man killed and
H. A. CrenshaAv and one other wounded. CrenshaAV was
shot through the breast and never returned to the company. P r i v a t e Luke Lassiter, a miere boy, had been with
the company only a few Aveeks, but died right at his post
Lieutenant D u n n was Avounded pretty badly and Sergeant
Brooks slightly.
On t h e l l t h and 15th thje company moAned with the otheir
troops by the right flank to keep in front of General Grant
F t o m day to day w'e fought la little and nuarched a great deal.
On the 31st the battery was engaged on the left of
HanovertoAvn Avith other batteries, and did considerable execution. At night the F i r s t Corps, with the artillery, marched to the vicinity of Cold Harbor to co-operate
with General Hoke in an attack upon the enemy's left. Manly's Battery, Avith the battalion, was ordered to report to
General Kershaw. At this point we did some very hard
fighting, losing Lieutenant Payne, killed, and Lieutenant
Dunn, who lost a leg. E a r l y in the morning the enemy,
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AA'hile making an attack on the redoubt that Lieutenant
Dunn's guns Avere in, senit a solid shot into the muzzle of one
of his Xapoleons, breaking out a piece eight or ten inches
long, rendering the gun useless. D u r i n g the intervals of
firing our men would seek the littlei shade that gun-carriages
would afford.
On one occasion of this kind private Atkinson,
Xo. 1 at the third gun, lay doAvn under his gun to rest. H i s
face Avas just on, a line Avith the muzzle of his gun, Avhen a
minie-ball struck the face of his gun and spattered right
doAvn, making a lead-mine of his face. Private Tom Hill,
Xo. 2 at the samie gun, thinking that no other ball AA'ould hit
there, lay down in the saruje place, and in less than IAVO minutes he Avas Avounded in the same Avay. Both were pretty
badly hurt, but remained Avith the company
Lieutenant
Dunn's redoubt Avas knocked completely doAvn, burying several of his men under the debris of railsy logs and red dirt.
The lines at this point Avere only about three hundred yards
apart, and at times the distance looked shorter than that.
Calvin Holding and A. Spikes AA'ere wounded here by pieces
of wood striking them, and Gilbert Joyner Avas also^ h u r t
here. Charlie McKimmon was shot, Avhile not in action,
hy a man in a tall pine tree on our left. General Pendleton
says: "Guns on our lines had to be covered from sight, and
many valuable men Avere lost at them, particularly in Cabell's
Battalion." Captain McCarthy, of the Richmond Howitzers,
was killed here by a minie-ball goring through his head. Captain McCarthy Avas a noble man as Avell as a gallant soldier.
On J u n e 17th our forces crossed the James River. The battery fired a fcAv shots at Butler's Tower as Ave passed, but to
no effect. Soon afterwards AVO took position in front of the
town near SAVift Creek, AA'hich position Ave held with almost
unbroken quiet, notwithstanding the close proximity of the
enemy in large force. On J u l y 30th the mine was sprung,
and we exj)ected orders to move to |our right but nione came.
Our guns vplere moved near Petersburg and spent the winter
on the lines. In a skirmish near Petersburg Corporal Cummings was killed. He lived in Petersburg, fought nearly
through the war and got back h'omle to be killed.
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In Xovember, 1864, Captain Manly Avas promoted to the
rank of Major, and Avas appointed chief of artillery in General Hoke's Division and Avent to General Johnston's army
Lieutenant B. B. Guion Avas then appointed Captain and
took charge of the battery
There AVere many regrets Avhen
Captain Manly left the company. He never missed a fight
that the battery Avas engaged in, and neither did Lieuteaiant
Guion. In 1863, James ]McKimuioii, of Raleigh, and H.
J Robertson, of Tennessee, Avere elected Second Lieutenants. Lieutenant Robertson was at Chapel H i l l at college
Avhen the Avar began and volunteered in the company. Captain Guion and Lieutenants McKimmon and Robertson Avere
the only commissioned officers with the company Avhen the
surrender took place. The company left Petersburg Avith
the army on its final move, and on Saturday morning, the
8th, the batteiry fired its last shots near Appomaittox Court
House, repelling a cavalry charge.
On the 9th of April an order was received directing that
the guns be buried, gun-carriages and harness cut to pieces,
and the men mounted on the horses, and that all make their
Avay by the most practical route to' Lincolnton, X. C
The
men cut the carriages doAvn and burned the wood, buried
the guns and left for home aboujt 12 M., as it was then known
that General Le© had surrendered, but they never surrendered.
T h e battery had only four guns herel, because it had
given two toi a battery that was not so fortunate as Manly's,
AA'hich never lost a gun by capture. Some of the men rode
the same horses home that thfey carried away in 1861. There
AA'as many a tear shed that Sunday morning Avhen the orders
came toi cut down the battery. One poor fellow Avhile he was
at AVork cried like a baby, for he said he felt like he Avas burying some of his people. "-Manly's Battery composed a very
small p a r t of Lee's army, but its record in that army is a
creditable one.
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COMPANY D.
Light Battery D of the Tenth Regiment of Artillery and
Engineers of the Xorth Carolina State. Troops Avas organized
on May 18, 1858, under Section 91, Chapter 70 of the Re\dsed C'ode of this State, and Avas incorporated under the
name of the "Rowan Artillery " The State furnished to the
company two guns and fifty SAVords.
On ^lay 3, 1861, the battery received orders from \ d j u tant-General John F Hoke to prepare for tAveh-e months'
active service, and going into camp at the old cotton factory in
Salisbury, commenced a regular course of military instruction. On May 8th, J o h n A. Ranisay AVas elected Captain;
Cah'in M. Black, First Lieutenant, and William W ]\Ivers
and Jesse F Woodard, Second Lieutenants.
By ^lay l l t h
most of the men Avere in camp, recruits Avere enlisting daily,
and all officers and men attended all the drills and other military instructions.
On Thursday^ May 23, 1861, Captain Ramsay received an
order from the Adjutant-General of the State to proceed Avith
the company to Weldon and report to the commanding officer
at that post, but could not get transportation before the 25th.
On the afternoon of the 21th the ladies of Salisburv presented a rich and beautiful flag to the "RoAvan Artillerv "
Miss Martha McRorie made a most beautiful address. "Captain Ramsay made a capital speech in reply, not exceeding
one minute in length. He is ai man for action, not Avords."*
On Saturday, May 25, 1861, the officers and men of the
Rowan Artillerv bade adieu to kindred and friends, and arrived at Weldon on the 28th. On J u n e 12th, Governor
Ellis telegraphed Captain Ramsay to comie to Raleigh. The
GoA'emor stated to him that^ the expense of fitting
up a light battery AA'as so great that he Avas unwilling to
equip the company as artillery unless they AA'ould enlist for
the Avar. Upon his return tO' Weldon he informed the officers and men of his company of the statements made by
* From thp Carolina Watc/iman of May 27, 1861.
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the Govemor, and in three days all of the members of the
company had enlisted for three years, or the Avar.
On J u n e 25th, Captain Ramsay AA'ent to Raleigh to see the
GoA'ernor concerning the arms and equipment for his company
He found the Govemor in very feeble health, and in
the intervioAv the Governor said he had used his best efforts,
but he could not get g u n s ; that he regretted very much that
the State could not furnish a fine battery to the company;
t h a t the company Avas from his tOAvi^, and that he had a very
great interest in i t ; that the best that he could do Avas to furnish the members that Avere without small-arms Avith rifles,
and attach us to some infantry regiment until Ave could get
g u n s ; that he would make the suggestion to us that he had
made to the officers of Company A of our regiment, that Ave
get a trained and experienced officer to take command of the
company and properly instruct u s ; that the demand for
trained and experienced officers was so great that those assigned to companies in a few months Avould be promoted,
and then Ave Avoiild all get the same places back, with the advantages of thorough military instruction. He also stated
that he then had an officer Avithont a command who had been
in the United States Army seventeen years, was Avell educated
in military science and tactics, and had served in the Mexican Avar, and that he Avould send him to us if agreeable. Captain Ramsay returned to Weldon and consulted with his officers and company, and on the 26th Avrote to the Govemor
that the officers and men cheerfully accepted his proposition,
and requested the appointment of the officer as stated, and
that the company be attached temporarily to the Fourth
Regiment Infantry, Xorth Carolina State Troops, then in
camp near Garysburg, X C
On J u l y 20, 1861, the Governor and the Military Board
temporarily assigned the company to the Fourth Regiment
Infantry, Xorth Carolina State Troops, and made the following appointments: James Reilly, Captain; John A. Ramsay, F i r s t Lieutenant; W W Myers, F i r s t Lieutenant; Jesse
T. Woodard, Second Lieutenant; William L. Saunders, Second Lieutenant.
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On J u n e 30, 1861, Captain James Reilly arriA'ed at Weldon and took command of the company, and on J u l y 1st the
company moved by railroad to Camp Hill. Five companies
of the Fourth Regiment Infantry, Xorth Carolina State
Troops, were encamped at this place. Captain Reilly reported to Colonel George B. Anderson, commanding the regiment, and Avas assigned a place for his company on the right
of the line. On J u l y 9th, Captain Reilly received fifty rifles,
a supply of small-arms for the company.
On J u l y 20, 1861, this company and five of the companies
of the Fourth Regiment left Camp Hill, under the command
of Colonel Anderson, en route, hy railroad to Richmond, Va.,
arriving at that city on the 21st and encamped in the lower
part of the city, near the Rocketts. On the 25tli we left
Richmond for Manassas, arriving there on 27th. This was
certainly a camp of instruction—drills every morning and
afternoon and special instruction by Colonel George B. Anderson for the officers every day
On August 15th the company received four beautiful guns,
two ten-pound Parrotts and two Dahlgren HoAvitzers, trophies
of the battlefield of Manassas. At this camp Captain Reilly
delivered to the Ordnance Officer of the Fourth Regiment
fifty rifies and tAventy-five of the Colts carbines. He kept
twenty-five of the Colts carbines for the use of the camp
guards of the battery. Jacob Lemly died September 12th
and W. H. Black October 9tli—IAVO of our best men.
On September 16th the battery left Camp Pickens, near
Manassas, leaving the Fourth Regiment about 2 o'clock P. M.,
and encamped on the Braddock road about five miles north
and east of Centreville on the same day.
Captain Reilly, Lieutenant Myers, Lieutenant Woodard
and the right section of the battery (tAvo ten-pound Parrotts)
left camp with five days' rations, under the command of General Walker, and marched to F l i n t Hill. September 30th, at
two o'clock A. M., Ave left camp under orders that all should be
silent, and marched to and came into battery on the bank of
the Potomac River, and fired twenty-eight shots from each
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gun at a large building and an encampment of the enemy on
the opposite side of the river, a distance of about one thousand four hundred yards.
The firing of the P a r r o t t gun was
excellent. The velocity of the projectiles throAvn by them
Avas double that of Captain Latham's four six-pounders, the
latter using five-second fuses and the Parrotts tAvo-and-ahalf-second fuses.
The shells exploded at and in the building and the encampment At the first fire the troops that
occupied the building and camp rushed out in the Avildest
confusion and sought safety in fiight. The building was
greatly damaged.
October 16th signal rockets Avere fired by the enemy, and
the battery left the camp near F a i r f a x Court House at IAVO
o'clock A. ii. and marched and encamped a mile in the rear
of Centreville. While at this camp there was a parade and
revicAv of artillery. General W X Pendleton Avas the revicAving officer. Six batteries Avere present. General Pendleton said that the officers and men in the various manoeuvers acted like soldiers. Xovember 17th the battery left
camp near Centreville vta Manassas Junction and on 19th encamped three miles from Dumfries, Va. Drills were resumed, and after about two Aveeks officers and men began to
prepare quarters for the winter.
At this camp many bundles
and boxes of clothing, provisions and delicacies of all kinds
Avere received and distributed to the members of the battery,
giving tangible and substantial evidence that they Avere not
forgotten at home. The ladies Avere organized and at Avork,
and their efforts were duly acknoAvledged by the soldier boys.
J a n u a r y 11, 1862, Second Lieutenant William L. Saunders resigned his office in the battery and accepted the appointment of Captain of Company B, Forty-sixth Xorth Carolina ( i n f a n t r y ) .
In the latter part of December, 1861, and during the
months of J a n u a r y and February, 1862, the Aveather AvaS
verA' severe and the roads Avere almost impassable; it was
very difficult and required extraordinary efforts to procure
forage for the horses of the battery.
March 8, 1861, the battery left the Avinter camp near Dum-
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fries and encamped near Fredericksburg, on the south side of
and near the dam on the Rappahannock. March 31st sixty
recruits and April 6th ten more arrived from RoAvan county,
X. C April Sth marched and on 12 th encamped about ten
miles from Richmond. On April 15th marched and 18 th,
after marching fifty-seven miles, encamped tAvo miles from
Yorktown. ]May 4th the battery left camp near Yorktown,
under orders to guard the rear of the army and to march
prepared for instant action.
About four miles from YorktOAA'n the enemy came in sight
and the battery made ready for action. The enemy halted
but did not attack. When our troops, excepting the rearguard, Avere Avell out of sight the battery resumed its march.
About seven miles from YorktOAvn a battery had left two
of their gams sticking in the mud. Captain Reilly had the
tAVO gTins unlimbered and quickly attached to tAvo of the caissons of the battery and the two limbers fastened to tAvo of the
battery gtins, aud Ave resumed the march.
About eight miles from YorktOAvn the enemy again came in
sight and the battery prepared for action. The enemy deployed his columns and formed line of battle; Reilly's Battery stood ready to fire the instant the enemy firt^d. General
Johnston's main army marched on, and had been out of sight
for over fifteen minutes, Avhen Captain Reilly's guns Avere
attached to their limbers and the battery resumed the march.
On 7th the enemy advanced and made an attack upon our
lines, but on account of the dense forest artillery could no^
be used. About ten o'clock A. M. Colonel Stephen D. Lee
ordered Captain Reilly to send his right section (IAVO tenpound P a r r o t t s ) , Captain Bachman his tAvo twelve-pound
Blakelys and Captain Moody his tAvo Blakelys to a fine position he had selected on the bank of the river, in full view
of and covering the enemy's transports. The six guns took
the position assigned them. Lieutenant Ramsay's section
on the right. Lieutenant Schemmenneyer in the center and
the other tAA'o guns on the left, and commenced firing on
the enemy
I n a few minutes a long, IOAV boat moved
out from the boats and opened fire on the Confederate guns.
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Their first shots Avent over IAVO hundred feet above us, but
they began reducing the elevation of their guns until their last
shot passed j u s t above the heads of the gunners of Lieutenant
Ramsay's left gain.
Colonel Lee's command to cease firing
and move out by the right flank Avas promptly obeyed, and
the sections returned to their respectiA'e batteries. The section from Captain Reilly's battery had fired thirty shots at
the enemy, the infantry had driven the enemy back to his
transports, and the battle of West P o i n t Avas over.
May 8th Ave left camp near West Point. Encamped on
9th at Baltimore Cross-roads. On the lOtli the battery Avas
ordered on picket duty, which it performed for four days.
About ten o'clock A. ii. on the 13th an officer Avith IAVO
drivers and two pairs of horses came to the camp; the officer
demanded the two guns in the camp. Being refused, he rode
aAvay, leaving the twO' drivers and their horses. About an
hour after a courier arrived Avith a note from General Johnston's Adjutant-General, requesting the officer commanding
Reilly's Battery to please give his reasons for refusing to let
Captain
have his guns. Lieutenant Ramsay Avrote a
brief note, reciting the facts.
In about an hour the courier
returned AA'ith a note for the "Officer Commanding Reilly's
Battery," as folloAvs:
"Please find inclosed an order on the Ordnance Officer in
Richmond for IAVO field guns (your choice) and a full supply
of ammunition, harness, implements, etc.. for the same, and
an order on the Quartermaster's Office for all the horses, etc.,
needed tO' equip twO' field guns. You are hereby instructed
to deliver to Captain
the two guns in your possession
that he claims.
"General Johnston thanks Captain Reilly, his officers and
men for their patriotism, zeal and industry manifested in
transporting and taking care of the guns."
On May 20th, Captain Reilly and Lieutenant Ramsay
went to Richmond, and presenting General Johnston's order
at tlie Ordnance Office, procured IAVO three-inch Burton and
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Ascher rifle guns and a full supply of ammunition, harness
and implements, and also all the horses, etc., needed to fully
equip the section.
On May 31st AVC left camp and marched six miles on the
Xine Mile road, and Avere present at the battle of Seven P i n e s
and under fire but not engaged. J u n e 1st, Lieutenant Ramsay's section of the battery (two ten-pound Parrotts) was
placed in position and masked, but Avas discoA'ered and fired
on. The section Avas not alloAved to return the fire. Corporal Allen Trexler Avas severely Avounded. Lieutenant
Ramsay's horse being struck by a cannon shot at the edge
of the saddle skirt, sank doAA'n under him, but without injury to his rider.
J u n e 5th the four rifle guns of the battery engaged the enemy's artillery in a duel across the Chickahominy River and
expended eighty rounds of ammunition.
Lost four horses.
J u n e 13th, battery left camp on the lines near Richmond,
en route for Staunton, Va., marched to Hanover Junction,
and thence by the Virginia Central Railroad to Charlottesville, thence marched via Mechum's Station to Staunton, then
back to Gordonsville.
On 25th, encamped near Ashland,
Va. On 26th, left camp about 6 o'clock A. ii. and marched
in a solid column in the folloAving order: first a line of skirmishers, about two hundred and fifty yards in advance of the
column; second. Captain Reilly's battery marched ready for
instant action; third, General Hood's Brigade; fourth. General Jackson's troops. General Jackson Avas in command
of the column, and ordered it to halt frequently so as to keep
the column well closed up and solid. Late in the afternoon
General Jackson ordered the battery to fire on the enemy engaged in obstructing the road in front of us, near the burnt
bridge on Jones' farm. After firing about tAventy rounds,
and no enemy in sight, the battery ceased firing. General
Jackson ordered the guns to be elevated and the firing to continue until he ordered it to cease. Expended in all eighty
rounds of ammunition.
J u n e 27th the battery moved forward at sunrise and remained in the field until about 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
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when it Avas moved in under the enemy's fire, but did not get
into action until near sundoAvn. The enemy had three machine guns and a three-inch rifie battery that Avere pouring a
very destructive fire upon the Confederate troops. Captain
Reilly's Battery Avas ordered forAvard in a rapid gallop, and
took a position about three hundred yards from the enemy's
lines. In about tAvelve minutes the enemy's machine guns
were silenced and his rifle battery crippled.
The command
to cease firing was given, the infantry rushed forAvard Avith
a thrilling cheer and charged over the enemy's hreastAvorks,
and the battle of Gaines' Mill Avas over. Expended one hundred rounds of ammunition. The three machine guns remained standing AA'here their gunners were either killed or
driven from them.
One of the enemy's three-inch rifie guns
got fast on a stump that they undertook to drive over and the
drivers, j u m p i n g from their horses, abandoned the gun.
About 10 o'clock at night, the gun being about half way betAveen the lines of battle of the IAVO armies, the enemy's picket
undertook to capture it, but Colonel LaAv, commanding the
F o u r t h Alabama, re-inforced our picket Avitli his regiment
and drove the enemy from the gun.
On the 28th, Colonel LaAV and his regiment presented the
captured gun, a beautiful Avrought iron three-inch ordnance
rifle, four fine horses and harness to Captain Reilly's Battery
as a compliment for the splendid work done the evening before. Captain Reilly turned in one of the Burton and
Ascher rifles and put this fine gun in its place. The battery
encamped on the lines.
On Sunday, the 29th, the battery remained in camp on
the line of battle. About noon the enemy exploded a vast
amount of ammunition. The report Avas deep and heavy,
shaking the earth. The smoke rose like a A'ast column about
fifty feet in diameter and seven hundred feet high, and spread
at the top like the capital of a great column. In a few minutes it disappeared.
On the 30th the battery marched seven miles to the Wliite
Oak SAvamp, engaged the enemy's artillery and drove them
from their position.
Expended four hundred and fifty
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rounds of ammunition. The battery crossed the SAvamp and
encamped near it.
J u l y 1st the battery marched four miles.
In front of Malvern HilJ General Whiting ordered Captain Reilly and Lieutenant Ramsay to make a thorough reconnaissance of Malvern
Hill and report to him. They had an excellent field glass,
and rode over the field at a distance of about one thousand
yards from the enemy's batteries. Thev reported that the
enemy had thirty guns, in good position, ou ground higher
than the opposite side of the vallev and that six of the guns
AA'ere, in their opinion, tAventy-pound Parrotts. and all of the
others Avere either rifies or X'apoleons. General Whiting
said: " F r o m the examination made, AAdiat plan of attack
Avoiild vou suggest T' Captain Reilly replied: "Our guns,
excepting tlutse Ave have captured from the enemv, are inferior to theirs ; manv of our batteries have only four guns,
Avhile all of theirs have six, and I suggest that AVC place
eight in position at the same time. The distance is about
one thousand A'ards. and smooth-bore guns are efi'i^ctive at that
distance; the only trouble is that the range is not accurate."
General Whiting designated the eight batteries that Avere to
be sent forward, and sent his couriers to bring them up at
once
The batteries Avere nearlv ready to advance, Avlien
General Jackson rode up and asked Avliy this delav. General
Whiting explained the plan of attack. General Jackson replied that one batte-rA' Avas sufficient, and ordered Captain
Reilly to advance at once, take a good position and commence
the action. The batterv took the best position it could get,
and opened fire on the enemy
The fire of the enemy's five
batteries was concentrated on our one, and Avas terrific
The
batterv had been in action fifteen or tAventy minutes, AA'hen
General Whiting rode into the battery, and seeing the situation, said: "Reilly, take your men out of this." Captain
Reilly ordered the men to march by the right fiank, and left
the position. Expended one hundred and tAventy-one rounds
of ammunition. TAVCIA'C men Avere Avounded: Milas Rufty,
Robert Lentz, Abram Earnhardt, John Carter, Jonathan Hardister, AndreAv Ruth, Robert ^fay, Adam Cruse, L. D. Ruth,
W II. Huff, Ignaz Schoesser and Milas Parks. The bat-
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tery lost eight horses, including Lieutenant Ramsay's.
After night the battery moved back one mile from the lines
and encamped on Xelsou's farm. On 9th the battery marched
tOAvards Richmond, encamped on the McadoAv Bridge road,
one and a half miles from Richmond.
On 21st drills Avere resumed.
Xineteen condemned horses
were sent to Richmond and the men returned Avith forty-five
beautiful, strong, active horses—a full outfit for the battery.
August 7th the battery began the march nortlnvard.
On August 10th Captain Reilly rejoined us Avitli tAventy
recruits. We continued our march via. Ashland and Hanover Junction, reaching Orange (.^:>urt House AugTist 17th,
the Rapidan River at Raccoon Ford on 20th, Hazel River on
22d, and on 23d engaged the enemy at Freeman's Ford. Expended forty rounds of aimnunition.
On 21th, about 10 o'clock A. M., a mounted man galloped
across our line of fire displaying a signal flag. General Hood,
Avho Avas near, ordered fire on the flag. Corporal Schoesser
fired his gun at a distance of about one thousand four hundred yards. The shell exploded near the horse, AA'IIO jumped
about fifteen feet, A second and third shot Avere fired Avith
same results.
The rider approaching the Confederate lines,
proved to be a staff officer, and he thought he Avas under a flag
of truce until his attention Avas directed to the signal flag.
Rider and horse Avere unhurt. H i s mission Avas to secure a
cessation of hostilities to bury the dead. The battery marched
ten miles and at dark Avas ordered on picket duty near Warrenton Springs.
On 26th encamped near Spcrryville.
Continuing the
march, on 2Sth the head of the column had arrived at Manassas Gap. While standing in the road Availing to move forAvard the enemy at the opposite end of the gap, Avitli several
batteries, sent a storm of shot and shell through the
gap. ..\ small creek ran through the gap, a railroad had
been built on the north side, and a narroAv tuimpike on the
south side of the ga]). .\bout 5 o'clock p. M. an order came
to bring our four rifle guns up. Avhicli Avere to the
rear id' our column, in a gallop, that the infantrA' had been
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moved to one side of the road, and there would be no obstruction in the way.
Lieutenant Ramsay moved forward at
a rapid gallop, and soon was near the gap. Colonel Walton
galloped up beside him and said: " H e r e is a guide, he will
show you a fine position, and give them h — . " The battery
went on and soon entered the gap, facing a storm of shot and
shell, and after advancing in the gap about one hundred and
fifty yards the guide said: "There is some mistake here, and
I must go and see Colonel Walton." He turned his horse in
the narrow space and started back. Lieutenant Ramsay ordered the battery to h a l t After waiting some twenty minutes he sent Bugler Peeler to Colonel Walton to inform him
that the guide had left us, that there was no position in sight,
and that instructions Avere desired. After he had been gone
some tAventy minutes or more. Lieutenant Ramsay knowing
that both the guide and Bugler Peeler might have been killed
in that terrific storm of shot and shell, sent Guidon H a l l to
Colonel Walton Avith the same message
A feAv minutes
later Major Sellers, General Hood's Adjutant-General, came
up the railroad on foot and said: "Ramsay, what are you
doing here ?" He replied: ''Colonel Walton ordered us in
here to find a fine position." Major Sellers replied: "I have
been up close to the enemy's lines and there is no better position anyAvhere in the gap than this." Fie then turned to his
men and said: "We have got to get our battery out of this,
climb this mountain." The last three Avords were spoken
with very great emphasis.
The men started up the mountain
with a hearty good-will, and in about ten minutes they
charged down the mountain with tremendous cheering. The
enemy's firing ceased. A few minutes later Colonel Walton
rode up and said: "Lieutenant, you had it pretty hot in here."
Lieutenant Ramsay replied, rather hot to be comfortable. He
replied: "I have just received reports from all the officers,
and not a man, horse or piece of property has been injured."
Colonel Walton replied: "You are the luckiest man ever God
let live. If it had been one of my batteries under such a fire
it Avould have been cut all to pieces."
The battery marched through the gap and encamped. On
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29th inarched nine miles and took a position on the righthand side of the Warrenton turnpike and engaged the enemy
with the four rifie guns. This Avas quite a surprise to the enemy
He Avas engaged Avitli General Jackson's troops, and
Ave opened on his right flank, completely enfilading his lines.
Expended fifty-five rounds of ammunition.
The enemy changed his front and established a neAv line of
battle. The four rifle guns of the battery then took a fine
position on a ridge at right angles to and about three hundred
yards to the left of the Warrenton turnpike.
The battalion
of the Washington Artillery was on our right, between us and
the turnpike. All the batteries engaged the enemy and kept
up a regular effective fire, and a storm of shot and shell Avas
hurled back. T h e guns grew so hot that the gunners could
not touch them, and the left gun of the right section fired a
charge Avithout a primer. Although Ave Avere under a hot
fire, the battery ceased firing and the men raised the muzzles
of the guns and emptied all the canteens in them to cool them
off. In a feAv minutes the guns Avere again in action, and
Avere well served until the last shot in the chest Avas fired. The
battery hastened to get a fresh supply of ammunition. When
the battery returned the enemy had fallen back and the battery could not get a position.
In this engagement expended
six hundred and fifty-five rounds of ammunition^ Eli Wyatt
Avas Avounded and five horses killed. F o u r of them Avere
killed by one shot. Bivouacked on the field.
On Saturday, August 30th, in the afternoon, the entire battery Avas ordered to a position on the right-hand side of the
T u r n p i k e and engaged the enemy. The battery kept up a
steady and destructive fire. Expended five hundred and
twenty rounds of ammunition.
Lieutenant Ramsay Avas
struck on the right knee Avith the base of a tAventy-poiinder
P a r r o t t shell, but it A\'as so far spent that it only bruised him a
little. Richard CroAvell and Robert ]May Avere u'ounded.
Bivouacked on the field.
On 31st the enemy retreated and the second battle of Manassas Avas over The battery moved and encamped near the
Stone house on the Manassas battlefield. Monday, Septem-
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her 1, 1862, the battery marched a short distance and encamped near Sublett's Ford.
On 2d encamped near Fairfax
Court House; on 3d near Dranesville; on 5th near Leesburg;
on 6th encamped four miles from the Potomac River. On
7th marched to and across the Potomac River eleven miles
and encamped near BiicktOAA'n, Marvland. On 8tli encamped
at Frederick Junction, on the Baltimore »i: Ohio Railroad.
On 10th near Middleton, Maryland, and on 12tli tAvo miles
from HagerstOAvn. On l l t h left camp about 10 o'clock A.
M., marched one mile toAvards HagerstOAvn and halted to procure and cook rations. The men and horses had been Avithout rations for OA'er twenty-four hours. The Marvlanders
were so patriotic they Avould not sell us Avood, but Ave finally
bought Avood and the rations Avere on the fire. About 1
o'clock p. M. a courier came galloping up Avith orders to proceed in a gallop to South Mountain and report to General
D. H. Hill. The assembly Avas bloAvn, the horses had been
feel and Avere quickly harnessed, the drivers and men took
some of the half-cooked rations off of the fire, and in about
seven minutes the battery Avas rumbling over the Xational
road to South Mountain. The battery arrived at South
Mountain about 3 o'clock p. M. General Hill Avas in the
gap, and assigned the battery to a position. The right gun
was near the hotel. General H i l l gave special orders not to
fire unless he ordered it, or our troops Avere driven up the
mountain and passed us. We remained under the enemy's
fire all the afternoon, but under the orders could not return
it. About an hour after dark the battery left the position
and encamped near the foot of the mountain. On 15th the
battery Avas ordered to march in the rear of the army as a
part of the rear-guard. Marched eight miles and Avas ordered to take position on the right-hand side of the road leading from Sharpsburg to the stone bridge across Antietam
Creek.
About 10 o'clock A. M. General Hood ordered Lieutenant
Ramsay to take one of his rifle guns and go to a little ridge
about three hundred yards to the left of the road and about
three hundred and fifty yards in front of the line of battle.
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and fire into a wood in front of the position, and if the enemy
made it hot he should retire. When he had fired about
eleven or twelve shots the enemy fired and made it so hot that
the rifie batteries in the line of battle along the heights opened
fire on the enemy to relieve Lieutenant Ramsay. After firing
twenty-one rounds of ammunition the piece returned to its
position in the line Avithout any loss. General Hood rode up
and thanked Lieutenant Ramsay and the men for the gallant
execution of his order. T h e day wore away in picket firing.
Bivouacked near the line of battle.
On Tuesday, 16th, the battle began, and about 10 o'clock
A. M. the four rifle guns engaged the enemy and kept up a
steady, well-directed fire until the last shot Avas fired. The
battery retired and went rapidly to the rear to refill their
empty chests. Expended in this action four hundred and
eighty-foxir rounds of ammunition. Robert AUman, John
Bringle, William P a r k s and Abram Hodge were wounded.
Two horses Avere killed and one Avounded and abandoned. Encamped in rear of Sharpsburg.
Wednesday, the 17th, battery still Avithout ammunition.
Captain Reilly with his greatest exertions could not get it.
About 2 o'clock the left section of the battery (HoAvitzers),
commanded by Lieutenant William W Myers, had procured
ammunition, and was ordered by Major Frobel to take position on the right of our line, on the side of the hill, on account of the short range of the guns. As soon as it took position it opened a very destructive fire on a heavy column of
infantry that was then advancing, and held its position under
a heavy fire of the enemy's batteries and the column of infantry that Avas advancing. After the section had been in
action for some time Major Frobel ordered it to retire. Expended seventy-four rounds of ammunition. The loss sustained by this section shows that it was in a very destructive
fire. One piece of this section Avas disabled.
All the horses
to its limber were shot, and the piece Avas draAvn by hand to
the rear, under fire of the enemy's infantry and brought to
camp attached to the caisson. Killed: Daniel Misenheimer,
H e n r y Miller and George Kepley
Wounded: H e n r y G
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Pool and Rufus Holshouser. Missing: Joseph Lyerly and
Wiley E a r n h a r t
About 3 o'clock p. ji. the right section's ten-pounder Parrotts, commanded by Lieutenant Ramsay, had obtained a
supply of ammunition and started to the front. Xear Sharpsburg Ave met a large number of straggling soldiers going to
the rear, and farther on officers were trying to rally the men
and form them into line and nearly abreast of Sharpsburg
Ave met General Lee. General Lee seeing Lieutenant Ramsay's telescope, said to h i m : "What troops are those ?" pointing to the position occupied by Captain Reilly's Battery on
the day before.
Lieutenant Ramsay drew his telescope from
the case and handed it to General Lee. He held up his
wounded hand (fingers in bandages) and said: ''Can't use it.
What troops are those ?" Lieutenant Ramsay dismounted and
adjusting the glass, replied: "They are flying the United
States flag." General Lee pointed at another body of troops,
nearly at right angles from the others, and said: " W h a t
troops are those ?" Lieutenant Ramsay replied: "They are
flying the Virginia and Confederate flags." General Lee
said: " I t is A. P Hill, from Harper's F e r n ' , " and ordered
Lieutenant Ramsay to place his guns on a little knoll on the
right of the road and flre on those people (pointing in the
first-named direction).
Lieutenant Ramsay then said:
"General Lee, as soon as Ave fire we will draw the enemj^'s
fire." General Lee replied: "Xever mind me." Both of the
gunners of the right section, James M. P i t m a n and Ignaz
Schoesser Avere experts, and the first shell exploded in the
middle of the line, the next a little to the right of the first,
and by the time each gun had thrown five shells the enemy
had disappeared. General Lee, with a pleasant smile, said:
"Well done! Elevate your guns and continue the fire until
these troops (pointing towards them) come near your line of
fire, then change your position to the ridge on the right of the
line and fire on the troops beyond the creek." General Lee
then rode off, and the section kept up a steady, effective fire
until General A. P Hill's troops came near the line of fire,
then the section changed position to the ridge on the right of
our line and opened fire on one of the enemy's batteries in
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position on the opposite side of the Antietam Creek, and
kept up a regular fire until the enemy's battery left the field,
and afterAvards on the eneniy's infantry, and kept a very destructive fire on them until they were dri\cu from the field
aud night closed the action. Expended fifty-six rounds of
ammunition at the first |)ositioii aud two hundri'd rounds at
the second and did not sustain any loss. The center section
(three-inch rifles), under the command of Lieutenant J. F
Woodard, Avas not engaged. It could not get ammunition.
On Thursda}', the 18th, before sunrise the batterv Avas ordered on picket and occupied the same positimi it first held
in front of Sharpsburg, After night the battery Avas ordered to its former camp. On Friday, 19th, Lieutenant
Ramsay, Avitli one ten-pound Parrott gun, Avas ordered to
report to General Fitzhugh Lee at 1 o'clock A. M. to cover the
retreat. The remainder of the battery Avas ordered to march
across the Potomac River and four miles l)cyonil encamp.
Lieutenant Ramsay reported to General Fitzhugh Lee,
AA'ho had one squadron of cavalry Avitli him on a little elevation
nearly a mile from Sharpsburg.
General Fitzhugh Lee
placed a vidette about three hundred yards in rear of the
guard and dismounted the men, giA'ing the men and horses a
much-needed rest. About half an hour after sunrise (}(>neral
Fitzhugh Lee ordered the vitlette to return to the si|uadron
and directed Lieutenant Ramsay to give the enemy a parting
shot; to elcA'ate the gnu as high as pijssible and use the longest
fuse he had. The gun Avas fired and directly the sludl exploded. General Fitzhugh Lee ordered a secoml aud thii'd
shot, and these Avere the last shots of the battle of Shar]isburg.
Before the last shell exploded the head of the enemy's column
appeared on a hill about nine hundred yards away General
Fitzhugh Lee ordered his men to mount, Lieutenant Ram.^fiy
ordered the linil)cr to the rear. The command "Trot, march I"
Avas given but not obeyed, ^len and horses Avere worn out. For
four days they had been on the battlefield and the last two and
a half davs of the four Avithout rations. The rear-enard marched on and the rear end of the column was about the middle
of the Potomac Ri\'er when the enemy's column a])]K'ared on
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top of the hill about nine hundred yards from the river. J u s t
as the guard started up the bank of the riA'er the enemy fired
on them, but they marched on and did not sustain any injury.
On 20th encamped near the Occoquan, about tAvo miles
from Martinsburg.
On 29th encamped six miles from Winchester, on the Martinsburg road. On this march a limber
chest accidentally exploded and mortally Avounded Lorenzo
Bullaboa and — — — Draughom.
October 10th, under special orders from army headquarters, one sergeant, one corporal and forty-three men Avere
transferred from Captain W P Lloyd's Battery to Captain
James Reilly's. October 29th, marched through Winchester, total distance nineteen miles, and encamped five miles
from F r o n t Royal.
On 30th marched through F r o n t Royal
to Flint Hill. On 31st marched tAventy-three miles to Woodville and Xovember 1st to Culpepper Court House. On 3d
left camp, and on 22il reached Fredericksburg.
December l l t h batterv Avas ordered to take position on
high ground, near Dr. Reynold's house, in front of the enemy. Occupied the same position on 12th, 13th, l l t h , 15th
and 16th. The enemy did not attack this part of the Confederate lines. On J a n u a r y 1, 1863, Lueco Mitchell Avas appointed Second Lieutenant and reported for duty
February
7, 1863, battery left camp near Fredericksburg, en route for
Richmond. On 18th at Guinea Station, battery and baggage Avere put on cars and the Avagons and horses marched to
Richmond. On 20th encamped on the Petersburg Railroad,
one mile south of Manchester. March 12th, Captain Reilly
exchanged the tAvo Dahlgren HoAvitzers for IAVO Xapoleons.
April 3, 1863, left camp near Manchester and on the 4th
marched through Petersburg and encamped three miles from
the city April 5th, battery Avas put on the cars and shipped
via Weldon to Tarboro. On 6th arrived at Tarboro. On 7th
marched tAventy-five miles and encamped near Greenville. On
Sth marched tAventv miles and took position in the fortifications around Washington and on lOth engaged the enemy in
37
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his forts at Washington. Expended one hundred and seventy-two rounds of ammunition. On l l t h expended one hundred and eighty rounds.
On 12th expended one hundred and
seventy rounds.
On 13th expended one hundred and eightyffve rounds.
On l l t h expended one hundred and eightyfive rounds. On 15th one hundred and seventy rounds. The
enemy had succeeded in getting his boats up the river with
ample supplies and re-inforcements, and the general commanding considered further efforts to reduce the forts impracticable Avith the troops and means at his command. General D. H. H i l l in a note thanked the officers and men of Captain Reilly's Battery for their efficient service.* On 16th
battery left the position in front of Washington and marched
twenty-six miles, en route for Tarboro, and on 18th reached
Tarboro.
On 21st battery Avas shipped via Weldon to Franklin, Va., and on 22d arrived at Franklin. On 26th left
camp at Franklin, marched thirty miles and encamped near
Suffolk, Va.
May 3d, took position in line of battle.
One twenty-pound
Xapoleon Avas in action and expended ten rounds of ammunition. May 4th, the battle at Suffolk being over, the battery
marched twenty-five miles and encamped near Franklin. On
5th, 6th, 7th and 8th marched eighty-six miles, passing
through Petersburg, and on 8th encamped near Manchester;
l l t h , marched tAventy miles, en route to Louisa Court House.
J u n e 4th, encamped near Culpepper Court House.
On 15th marched tAventy-eight miles and encamped near
Washington, Va.
On 16th marched twenty miles to Markham Station.
On 17th, fifteen miles to Upperville.
On 18th, eighteen miles, crossing the Blue Ridge at Ashby's Gap, and to Snicker's Ford, on the Shenandoah
River.
On 19th the battery was placed in position on
the left of the gap in the mountain. On the 20th the battery left its position and recrossed the river at Snicker's
* Carolina Watchman, May 18. 1863:
ApRii, 15, 1863.
CAPTAIN RBILLT:—Many thanks to you. your ofBoers anfl your noble men for their
efficient service. Would that you were attached to my command. I know of no men
I would be so elad to have with me. May you have as happy and successful career as
you deserve to have.
Respectfully.
D. H. HILL, Majtyr-General.
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Ford. On 22d marched to Millwood. On 24th encamped
near Bunker Hill. On 25th marched tAventy miles to Falling Waters. On 26th the battery, crossing the Potomac,
marched tAventy miles to Greencastle, Penn. On 27th passed
through Chambersburg and encamped tAvo miles from the
city.
XoTE BY E D I T O R .

Here Captain Ramsay's manuscript broke off. The following data as to remainder of the records of Company D, and
as to Companies E and I, are taken from other sources.

James Reilly Avas a sergeant in the old United States Army
and Avas in charge of Fort Johnson, Avlien on 9 January- 1861,
at 1 A. ii., it Avas taken charge of by some ardent Southerners
from Wilmington. On 7 September, 1863, he Avas promoted
to Major and John A. Ramsay became Captain.
On 15 June, 1863, Reilly's Batterv, usually styled in the
Army Returns the "RoAvan Artillery," Avas returned as belonging to Henry's Battalion, for at that time and down to
the close of the Avar the former system of attaching a battery
to each brigade Avas abandoned and the artillery was organized into battalions of four companies each.
On J u l y 2 Reilly's and Latham's Batteries (both from
Xorth Carolina), of Henry's Battalion, Avere on the extreme
right of our line at Gettysburg and engaged the enemy and
captured three ten-pound Parrotts: One three-inch rifle gun
in Reilly's Battery burst during the engagement. On the
3d the Avhole four batteries Avere engaged in same position
and lost four killed and twenty-three wounded.
On J u l y 4
Henry's Battalion changed their position but remained on
the battlefield till 6 P. M., Avhen they joined in the retreat
and marched all n i g h t At 2 P. M. J u l y 5 they had reached
South Mountain, and on J u l y 6 encamped at Hagerstown, Md. On J u l y 15 they recrossed the Potomac
on the pontoon bridge at Falling Waters, on 22d of same
month crossed the Shenandoah, and on August 6 were
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encamped near Fredericksburg. Ou 31 July, isi;:;, Ilenrv's
Battalion had passed under the command of Major, later
Lieutenant-('olonel, John C, Haskell, ami Avas knoAvn as Haskell's Battalion till the close id' the Avar, though iu starch,
1861, the battalion Avas temporarily commanded by Major
James Reilly.
The l)attalion, on 12 September, isfio, Avas sent, for better
subsistence, into camp near BeaA'er D a m Station, and spent
their time till 4 May, 18(14, mostly near Cobham's Depot
The battalion Avas then ordered to the front and the "RoAvau"
Batterv reported six guns as their equipment. The battalion
Avas held in reserve till 8 May, AA'hen it Avas sent forAvard to
aid the cavalry. It Avas thenceforward more or less engaged
all along in the famous struggle from the Wilderness to the
James, especially it Avas actively engaged 9 May, 1 J u n e and
3 J u n e . On 7 J u n e Haskell's Battalion passed to the south
side of the Chickahominy and 16 J u n e crossed the James
River on the pontoon-bridge. In this series iif Iiattles the
battalion of four batteries lost fifteen killed and fifty-rme
Avounded.
On 31 August, 1861, the returns SIIOAV that the "Rowan"
Battery Avas then commanded by Lieutenant Ezekiel ]\lyers,
and the returns of the battery 9 April, 1864, shoAved one hundred and thirty-six total present, Avith seventy-eight serviceable horses aud one three-inch rifle cannon and three ten-pound
Parrotts as equipment.
The battery, as a part of Haskell's Battalion, and attached
to the First Ci.irps (Longstreet), took part in the fighting
around Petersburg and in the retreat to Appomattox, Avliere
it Avas surrendered with the army and the fcAv survivors of its
glorious career were paroled.
Lieutenant Jesse F Woodard
Avas in command of the battery at its surrender.
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COnVPiMT E.
This light battery Avas first commanded by Captain Alexander D. Moore, who was commissioned 16 May, 1861. He
was promoted Colonel sixty-sixth Regiment 3 August, 1863,
and killed 3 J u n e , 1861. He Avas succeeded as Captain by
J O. ^Miller. The other officers Avere: First Lieutenant
John C Mcllhenny, who resigned in 1 8 6 1 ; J. O. Miller, who
became Captain; W P Rendall and Second Lieutenants R.
Cutlar and H. David. The officers Avere all from XeAV Hanover county, though the rank and file were from several
counties, largely from Wake.
On 7 September, 1861, the battery Avas still at Raleigh, and
for Avant of guns Avas soon after sent to the Xorth Carolina
coast instead of to Virginia. In October, 1861, it had been
equippel Avith six brass field-pieces and Avas sent Avith the
Eighteenth and TAventy-fifth Xorth Carolina Regiments to^
South Carolina- On Xovember 18, 1861, it Avas at Coosahatchie, one hundred and ten present for duty, and at Grahamville next dav. General R. E. Lee, at that time in command in South Carolina, stated that it Avas the only light artillery in his department.
In February, 1862, General J R. Anderson, commanding
at Wilmington, requested the return of the two regiments and
Moore's Battery
So urgent Avas the supposed need of their
return, that Govemor Henry T. Clark, supported by a resolution of the State Convention, applied to the Confederate
Government to that end. On 25 March, 1862, the battery
was at Wilmington and at Kinston on 21 April. On 31 August, 1863, ]\Ioore's Battery, then unattached, Avas around
Richmond. On 9 April, 1864, it reported ninety-tAvo present ready for duty, Avith tAventy-four serviceable horses and
four ten-pound Parrott guns.
It Avas, as !Miller's Battery, one of the four batteries constituting Mosely's Battalion May 5 to 15, 1864, and was under
Major-General Whiting in his defense of Petersburg. It
took part in repelling Butler at Drewry's Bluff and Bermuda
Hundreds. On 10 J u n e the battalion was a part of Bushrod
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Johnson's Division, and Avas sharjily engaged 16, 17 and 18
June, and served its full share in the long and arduous defense of Petersburg. On 30 J u n e , 1864, the battery reported
one hundred and forty present for duty and four guns.
Major Moseley Avas killed 16 December, 1861, and ^lajor
Blount succeeded to command of the battalion.
The battery
folloAved the fortunes of the army to Appomattox, Avhere the
AA'hole battalion of four companies numbered only tAventy-four
AA'hen paroled as a part of the Third Corps, to AA'hich it had
so long been attached.

COMPANY I.
This Avas a XCAV Hanover company, all the officers and
nearly all the men being from that county. Thomas J
Southerland Avas Captain; Thomas C. Moore and Thomas J.
Ivey, First Lieutenants; William W Freeman and C. C.
Redd, Second Lieutenants.
It Avas a battery of horse artilleiy. It Avas stationed iieai*
Wilmington the entire period of service until after the fall of
that city.
On September 1, 1864, a section of the batterv was at
Masonboro Sound, but Avas ordered back to Sugar Loaf 16
December, 1864. Under General W W Kirkland, it took
part in repulsing the attempted landing of the troops from
the enemy's fleet near Sugar Loaf 25 December, 1864, and
had one man Avounded. Lieutenant-Colonel Read, Chief of
Artillery, Avas wounded, and Captain Southerland succeeded
him in that capacity.
The battery folloAved the army on the retreat from Wih
mington, and Avas probably at the battle of Bentonville. It
reported seventy present for duty 27 April, 1865.

EI.EVEXTII
1.
2.

KEIUMEXT.

C o l k t t Levciithorix', Colonel.
3. F W Bird, I.k'iit.-t'oloiR-l.
W .1. Alariiii, ( o l o n e l .
4. E,!,'1K'I t A. Ros.v, Major.
.5. K. R. Outlaw, Ca|)tain, Co. i

ELEVENTH REGIMENT
BY

COLONEL W J. MARTIN A.NU
C A P T A I N E, R. O U T L A W , Co. C.

The Eleventh Xorth Carolina Regiment Avas the successor
of the First Xorth Carolina Volunteers, the Bethel Regiment.
This latter Avas mustered into seiwicc for six months and upon
its disbandment Avas reorganized for the Avar as the Eleventh
Regiment Xorth Carolina Troops, Avhich Avas composed in
considerable degree of the material of the Bethel Regiment.
The reorganization took place at Camp Mangum, near Raleigh, March 31, 1862, by the election of C. Leventhorpe, Colonel; W A. OAVCUS, Lieutenant-Colonel, and W A. Eliason,
Major. Major Eliason Avas at the same time elected to the
Lieutenant-Colonelcy of the Forty-ninth, and accepted it, and
Captain W J Martin, of the TAventy-eighth, Avas elected
Major in his stead, and was promoted Lieutenant-Colonel
May 6th, Avhen Lieutenant-Colonel OAVCUS Avas elected Colonel of the Fifty-third. At the same time, ^lay 6th, Captain
E. A. Ross, of Company A, Avas promoted to the Majority.
The regiment, therefore, Avent into service early in May,
among the troops for the defense of Wilmington, Avith the
folloAving organization:
Colonel, Collett Leventhorpe; Lieutenant-Colonel, W J.
Martin; Major, Egbert A. Ross; Surgeon, John Wilson; Assistant Surgeon, .1 Parks McConibs; Assistant Quartermaster, John X T a t e ; Assistant Commissary of Subsistence,
Pat. J. LoAvrie; Adjutant, H. C. Lucas; Chaplain, A. S.
Smith.
CoiiPANY A—Captain, William L. Hand, of Mecklenburg
county; First Lieutenant, Charles W Alexander; Second
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Lieutenants, Robert I I . Hand, William B. Taylor; Sergeant
R. B. Alexander Avas promoted to Second Lieutenant to fill
a vacancy.
COMPANY B — C a p t a i n , M. B. Armfield, of Burke county;
F i r s t Lieutenant, Thomas P a r k s ; Second Lieutenants, E. W
Dorsey, P A. Warlick. Captain Armfield Avas Avounded and
taken prisoner at Gettysburg and died at Johnson's Island;
F i r s t Lieutenant Thomas P a r k s was promoted to Captain,
Second Lieutenant E. W Dorsey Avas promoted to First Lieutenant and Lieutenant P A. Warlick and private J L. Warlick Avere promoted to Second Lieutenants.
COMPANY C — C a p t a i n , Francis W Bird, of Bertie county;
F i r s t Lieutenant, Thomas W Cooper; Second Lieutenants,
Edward R. OutlaAv, Edward A. Rhodes. Captain Francis W
B i r d Avas promoted to Major J u l y 1, 1 8 6 3 ; F i r s t Lieutenant
Thomas W Cooper Avas killed at Gettysburg, J u l y 1, 1863,
and Second Lieutenant EdAvard R. OutlaAv Avas promoted to
Captain. EdAvard A. Rhodes was also killed at Gettysburg,
and Corporal William H. Todd was promoted to F i r s t Lieutenant and Duncan C Winston was promoted to Second Lieutenant. Lieutenant William H. Todd Avas killed near Petersburg, April 2, 1865.
COMPANY D — C a p t a i n , Calvin S. BTOAA'U, of Burke county;
F i r s t Lieutenant, William J. K i n c a i d ; Second Lieutenants,
Louis Elias, J M. Tate. Captain Calvin S. Brown resigned
in 1861 and F i r s t Lieutenant William J. Kincaid Avas promoted to Captain, Second Lieutenant Louis Elias Avas promoted to First Lieutenant; Second Lieutenant J M. Tate
being promoted to other service. Sergeants O. J Britt on and
George W Kincaid Avere promoted to Second Lieutenants;
the latter Avas killed at Gettysburg and private James G. McCorkle Avas promoted to Second Lieutenant.
COMPANY E — C a p t a i n John S. A. Xichols, of Mecklenburg countv; F i r s t Lieutenant, W. J. Iverr; Second Lieutenants, John B. Clanton, W X. S. Means. Captain John S. A.
Xichols died in July, 1862; First Lieutenant W J Kerr
was promoted to Captain and Second Lieutenant John B.
Clanton Avas promoted to F i r s t Lieutenant. Second Lieuten-
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ant W X S. Means was killed at Wliite Hall, X". C, December 16, IS02, and W F. Rozell, W S. Turner and James
F. Alexander Avere promoted to Second Lieutenants.
CoAiP.AXY F—Ca]itain, EdAvard .V. Small, of Chowan
county; First Lieutenant, T. Judson K n a p p ; Second Lieutenants, Stephen W RoTterts, B. B. Haskins. First Lieutenant T. Judson Knapp Avas promoted to Chaplain and Second
Lieutenant Stephen W Roberts Avas promoted to First Lieutenant and Si'rgcant W D. Rae Avas promoted to Second
Lieutenant.
CoAip.ANV (1—Ca]itain. James .V. Jennings, of Orange
county; First Lieutenant, John F Freeland; Second Lieutenants, Duncan C Wadilell, John H. .McDade. Ca]itain
James A. Jennings died of yclloAv fever iu 1S(;2 and First
Lieutenant .Tohn F Freeland Avas ]iroinoted to Captain; Second Lieutenant Duncan ("* Waddidl Avas promoted to F i r s t
Lieutenant, aud Secnnd Lieutenant John H. ]\IcDaile being
killed at GcttvsburL;. Thomas J Xorwond was promoted to
Second Lieutenant but resii^ned ; .Xathaniel 15. Jennings Avas
promoted to Second Lieutenant and Avas killed at Gcttvsbnrg
aud James R. Whitaker and James W Williams were promoted to Second Lieutenants.
('i)MP.ANA' H—Captain. W L. (irier, oi .Mecklenburg
county; First Lieutenant, P J. Lowrie; Second Lieutenants,
C B. Bovce, J B. Lowrie. First Lieutenant P J Lowrie
died in Isdi! ; Secimil Lieutenant d B. Lowrie Avas killed at
Gettvsbui'g and James ]\1. Sa\ile, John ]\I. Tvnox and R. B.
LoAA'rie Avere promoted to .SCIMHII Lieutenants.
COAIPANY I—( aptain, .V. Svdnev Haynes, of Lincoln
county; First Lieutenant, David A, Coon; Second Lieutenants, OliA'er A. Ramseur, Lemuel -T IToyle. Sergeant Sydney !M. Finger, of ('oiiqiany I, was promoted to .Vcting Assistant Quartermaster and Avas promoted to Majm- in the
Quartermaster's Department in 1864.
CQAIPAXY K — C a p t a i n , James !M. Young, of Buncombe
county; First Lieutenant, Robert L. Coleman; Second Lieutenants, -Tohn .\. Burgin, John W Burgin. F i r s t Lieutenant
Rol)ert L. Coleman being promoted to r''aptain and Assistant
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Commissar^' in the Sixteenth Regiment and Second Lieutenants J o h n A. Burgin and J o h n W Burgin having been killed
at Gettysburg, Sergeant William T. Dickerson was promoted
to F i r s t Lieutenant and Privates Samuel M. Young and B.
F Boyd were promoted to Second Lieutenants.
Colonel Collett Leventhorpe was b o m in England, of good
English stock, and served for several years in the British
army, attaining the rank of captain. He resigned his commission in that army, studied medicine and came to America
and settled in Western Xorth Carolina. When the civil war
between the States began he promptly took up arms in behalf
of the people Avith whom he had cast his lot, and Avas probably
the best finished and equipped regimental field officer in the
Confederate service.
Taking command of the Eleventh R a iment, he at once brought to its discipline and training the experience of his English army life.
So thoroughly did he discipline and train his regiment, that when it was inspected and
incorporated into the Army of Xorthern Virginia the Inspector-General of that army reported to' General Lee that
the Eleventh Regiment of Xorth Carolina Troops Avas the
best drilled, the best equipped and the best armed regiment
in the A r m y of Xorthern Virginia.
The regiment had been
stationed at Camp Davis, near Wilmington, X C, where
for three months it had undergone the severest drilling that
any troops ever underwent in all America. With reveille at
daybreak, company drill at 6 A. M., guard-mounting at 8
A. M., squad drill at 9 A. M., battalion drill at 11 A. AL, company drill again at 1 P. M., battaKon drill again at 3 P. M.,
and dress-parade at 5 p. M., the regiment soon became so complete a machine that its evolutions were as accurate as clockwork and obtained from its Colonel the compliment (as he
one day dismissed the battalion) : "Xot quite as proficient as
British regulars."
The first day at Camp Mangum that Colonel Leventhorpe
went Avith the regiment on dress-parade, and after the Adjutant had saluted the Colonel and informed him that the regiment was ready for his commands, the Colonel drew his
sword, and " T h e Eleventh !" came in the most poAverful voice
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Ave had eA'er heard from human lips. A loud laugh from the
men greeted that potent voice, but that laugh Avas never heard
again.
Soon cA-ery officer and man kncAV that he had met his
friend Avhen in distress and commander on duty. Love and
respect took the place of indifference, and from then until
noAv none of his soldiers have named him but Avith love and
honor.
Lieutenant-Colonel William J. ]\lartin Avas born in Virginia, and at the commencement of the Avar Avas Professor of
Mineralogy at the University of Xorth Carolina, and ably
assisted the Colonel to perfect and fit the Eleventh Regiment
for camp-life and battle.
Major Egbert A. Ross Avas but an untried boy, Avho Avas
soon to give up his life in battle a sacrifice to his country.
To Sergeant John Wilson too much praise cannot be given
for his untiring energy and Avork and kindness for the comfort and Avelfare id' his patients.
E R A N K L I N , A'A.

We served around Wilmington and at A'arious points on the
coast until the 1st of OctoTier, Avhen AVC Avere ordered to Franklin, Va., and took a prominent part iu the defense of the
BlackAvater, engaging in numerous skinnishes Avith the enemy operating from Suffolk. The line tri be guarded was so
long, and the troiips to guard it so few, that forced marches
Avere of constant occurrence, and the term foot-cavalry, facetiously applied to us, aptly described our role.
AVHITE

HALL.

On December 12, 1862, AVC Avere ordered to Tvinston, X C,
but before AVC reached it the enemy had taken the toAvn and
sent a force up the south side of tlie Xeuse to cross at White
Hall and take the Confederate troops in the rear. We, Avith
portions of three other regiments and a section of artillery, all
under Brigadier-General Robertson, Avere hurried up to White
Hall bridge, and arriA'ed in time to burn it before the enemy
could cross. Here the regiment had its first real baptism of
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fire. Posted along the river bank, from Avhich another regiment had just been driven, it Avas pounded for several hours
at short, range by a terrific storm of grape and canister as Avell
as by musketry, but it never flinched, and gained a reputation
for endurance and courage Avhich it proudly maintained to
the fateful end at Appomattox. The enemy finally desisted
from the effort to force a passage and droAV off toAvards Goldsboro.
After the battle of W h i t e H a l l the Eleventh became a part
of the brigade of General PettigroAV, and continued under his
conuiiand until his death. The next three months Avere spent
at Goldsboro, Weldon, Magnolia and Greenville.
BLOUNT'S CREEK BRIDGE.

F r o m Greenville the regiment took part in the expedition
of General D. H. H i l l against Washington, X C, and on the
9th of April, 1863, at Blount's Creek Bridge, Avith the aid of
a battery, it successfully resisted the attempt of General Foster to re-inforce the garrison of Washington by that route,
driving back, after a spirited fight of seA'eral hours. General
Spinola's command, consisting of three brigades, besides artillery and cavalry.
Our position was a very strong one naturally ; Ave were Avell intrenched and there Avere other troops
in reserve; still it remains that Spinola's giving up the crossing of the creek as hopeless and his return to XCAV Bern after
so brief a contest Avas pusillanimous, and he deserved the censure he got from his superiors in command. ToAvards the
end of the month Ave marched by Avay of Hookerton to Kinston to meet a demonstration made by General Foster, apparently to distract attention from the projected movements
in Virginia and to keep as many Confederates as possible
away from the real seat of Avar.
In the beginning of !May Ave Avere hurried to Richmond to
meet Stoneman's raid and to protect the railroad and the
bridges over the Xorth and South Anna Rivers.
From there
Ave Avent to Hanover Junction, and thence to Fredericksburg
(Hamilton's Crossing) earlA' in J u n e . There the brigade was
assigned to Heth's Division, A. P Hill's ( T h i r d ) Corps,
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Army of Xorthern Virginia, in Avhich relation Ave continued
to the end of the Avar. When the army took up the line of
March Avhich ended at Gettysburg, PettigrcAv's Brigade formed part of it (except the Forty-fourth, Colonel Singletary,
which had been left to guard Hanover Junction) took a very
prominent part in the bloody three day's fight.
GETTYSBURG.

Heth's Division arriA-ed at CashtoAA'u, nine miles from Gettysburg, J u n e 29, 1863, being in advance of the corps. On
the 30th PettigreAV, Avith his brigade, Avas sent to Gettysburg
for supplies, but finding a large force of cavalry and infantry
there, he Avas iiUAvilling to hazard an attack Avith a single brigade, and returned Avithout attempting to enter the tOAvn.
The next day, J u l y 1, EAVCII'S and Hill's Corps advanced
upon Gettysburg by different roads, and Heth's Division
being in the advance of Hill's Corps, Avas the first to strike
the enemy, Avhose strength Avas then unknoAvn. T'^pon engaging him he Avas found to occupy in large force and strongly
posted west of the toAA'n. A line of battle, consisting of the
divisions of Heth and Pender, Avith tAvo of EAVCII'S divisions,
Avas formed for attack, one division of each corps being
held in reserve, and drove the Federals through Gettysburg,
with vexy heavy loss, to the range of hills south and east of the
town. In this engagement PettigreAv's Brigade occupied the
center of Heth's line, and encountered the enemy in heavy
force, breaking through his first, second and third lines. " T h e
Eleventh Xorth Carolina, Colonel Leventhorpe commanding,
and the TAventy-sixth Xorth Carolina, Colonel Burgwyn commanding," says General Heth in his official report, "displayed
conspicuous gallantry, of Avhich I Avas an eye^Avitness, and the
whole brigade fought as well and displayed as heroic courage
as it was ever my fortune to witness on a battlefield." In
this attack Colonel Leventhorpe Avas Avounded and subsequently made a prisoner, and Major Ross Avas killed The
total loss in this day's fight we do not find recorded, but in
the battles of the first and third days (it Avas held in re-
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serve the second day) the regiment lost fifty killed and one
hundred and fifty-nine Avounded, and in the fatal charge of
the third day on Cemeterv Hill many Avere taken prisoners.
In the third day's fight Heth's Division, commanded by
Pettigrew, Avhose brigade was commanded by Colonel Marshall, of the Fifty-second, and Pickett's Division, of Longstreet's Corps, a fresh division not previously engaged, bore
the brunt of the attack on Cemetery Hill, and in a perfect
hail-storm of musketry, grape and canister, which made it a
slaughter-pen, succeeded in penetrating the Federal line, only
to be promptly repulsed, leaving a large number of wounded
and unAA'ounded prisoners in the enemy's hands. At the close
of this battle the regiment found itself reduced to a mere
handful. Major Jones, of the TAventy-sixth, was the only
field officer left in the brigade, and most of the company officers were either killed, Avounded or captured. The companies of the regiment generally came out Avith a single officer, and several of them Avith none at all. Company A
had crossed the Potomac with a hundred men, and came out
of the charge on Cemetery H i l l with a lieutenant and eight
men. Company C Avent into that day's battle with three officers and thirty-four men and lost tAvo officers killed and
thirty men killed or Avounded, probably a greater loss than
any company has had in any battle since the recorded losses
of companies and regiments have been kept since Thermopylae.
In the third day's battle the entire new color-guard
of eight men being killed or Avounded, Captain Bird, commanding Company C and the color-guard, took the flag when
the last guard fell with it, and carried it on until the charge
Avas a failure and the line retired, bringing off the flag and
stub of the staff AA'hich had been twice shot off in his hands.
It Avas the only flag brought back from that sanguinary hill.
Lieutenants T. W. Cooper and E. A. Rhodes, of Company C,
Avere both killed. It was the color company, and the flag that
it bore Avas a target for the guns and rifles of the enemy
The losses in the other companies Avere equally severe.
OAving to the number of officers captured in the Gettysburg
battles and not exchanged, many of the vacancies could not be
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filled, and this defective organization continued to mar the
efficiency of the regiment to the end of the Avar.
Colonel Leventhorpe did not return to the command, and for some time
Lieutenant-Colonel Martin was the only field officer. He became, upon the exchange of Colonel Leventhorpe and his promotion to be Brigadier-General of the Xorth Carolina Re*serves. Colonel of the regiment, and Captain Bird, of Companv C its Major. On the death of Captain Armfield at
Johnson's Island, Avho AA-as ent.itled by seniority to the Lieutenant-Colonelcy, Major Bird became Lieutenant-Colonel.
The ranking captains Avere prisoners, and so Ave could not
have a Major, and when Colonel Bird Avas killed at Reams'
Station, Colonel ^Martin, for the second time, became the only
field officer in the regiment, and so continued to the end-of the
Avar. In a similar Avay most of the companies Avere crippled
in the matter of officers. In spite of this great hindrance,
the career of the regiment continued to be in every Avay
worthy of its glorious past, a fact Avhich is infinitely to the
credit of the private soldiers and their non-commissioned officers.
FALLIN^G AVATERS.

PettigrcAv's Brigade Avas the rear-guard AA'hen the Potomac
was recrossed at Falling Waters, on the l l t h , and about 11
o'clock—the men being mostly asleep from exhaustion—a
small body of cavalry, a squadron of the Sixth Michigan,
made its appearance, and being mistaken for our OAVU cavalry,
was allowed to approach Avithin one hundred and seventy-five
yards unmolested. They madly charged our lines, and were
annihilated; but in the melee General PettigreAV Avas mortally
wounded by a ball from the pistol of the Major in command.
Subsequently a heavA' force of the enemy came up, and as
the crossing of the bridge had to be done fighting, some loss
was sustained, including a few captured, doubtless because
they were too much exhausted to keep up. As the brigade
crossed, about 12 o'clock, the pontoon-bridge was cut loose,
and for the first time for many days the command drew
a free breath.
Xext day the brigade marched to Bunker
Hill in command of Major Jones, where the army en-
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camped for several days to recuperate. There LieutenantColonel Martin, AA'ho had been sent back to the hospital after
the brigade left Fredericksburg, rejoined his regiment and
took command of the brigade, being in turn relieved by Colonel Singletary, of the Forty-fourth, Avhen that regiment rejoined us.
The army gradually moved southAA'ard, and by the 4th of
August Ave occupied the line of the Rapidan, our brigade
being stationed successively at Orange Court House, Culpepper Court House and Rapidan Station. At this time,
September 7, General W W Kirkland was assigned to the
command of the brigade, a command Avhich he actually exercised for a very fcAv months. D u r i n g the pericnl of his connection Avith us, about nine months, he Avas wounded tAvice,
and off duty in consequence; so that, for a large part of the
time, between the death of General Pettigrew and the assignment of General MacRae, the brigade Avas commanded by
Colonel Singletary, the ranking officer.
BRISTOE

STATION.

On the 10th of October General Lee again took the offensive and started a movement toAvards the right flank of
Meade's a r m y ; but Meade declined battle and AvithdreAV
across the Rappahannock, Avhereupon a race towards Washington ensued, Lee endeavoring to get around Meade's flank
and intercept his retreat. Our corps, with Heth's Division
in front, crossed the Rappahannock near WaiTcnton Springs
on the 13th and camped Avithin a mile of Warrenton. Early
the next morning Ave resumed the pursuit, Anderson's Division in front, passing the enemy's camp-fires and debi-is of
breakfast, evidently left in haste.
At GreeiiAvich Heth took
the lead and folloAved close upon the rear of the Third Federal Corps, picking up a number of stragglers. We overtook
the enemy early in the afternoon at Bristoe Station, a part
moving off tOAvards Manassas and a part resting in the plain.
In his eagerness to prevent the Third Corps from escaping
him, Gen. Hill failed to discover that the Second was there
also, strongly posted behind the railroad embankment, and in
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rifle-pits behind on the hill. He directed Heth to attack,
and Ivirkland's and Cooke's Brigades were formed on the
crest of the hills, parallel to Broad R u n and the railroad.
Cooke Avas on the right of the road and Kirkland on the left,
the Eleventh being the extreme left of the line. As soon as
Ave advanced the presence of the Second Corps became evident,
and from their shelter behind the railroad embankment they
poured in a deadly fusillade, Avhile the Federal batteries, Avell
posted, SAvept the field. Cooke Avas more opposed than Kirkland and suffered more, and his reginients Avere driven back.
Kirkland pushed on, and the left of his line, the Eleventh,
and part of the regiment on its right, the Fifty-second, Ave
think, succeeded in reaching the railroad and dislodging the
enemy, themselves sheltered behind it. General Kirkland
had been Avounded in this charge, and Lieutenant-Colonel
Martin, the ranking officer of the force at the embankment,
finding, after a painful suspense, both flanks exposed, and
that the enemy had posted a battery on the railroad to his left
to enfilade his line, and no re-inforcements appearing, reluctantly ordered a retreat, Avhich Avas made under a galling
fire from behind. ^V number of the men shrank from crossing the open field and Avere captured at the railroad. Lieutenant-Colonel Martin Avas tAvice shot down and severely
Avounded in this retreat, and the command of the regiment
passed to Captain Grier, the ranking officer present. The
loss of the regiment in this ill-judged attack Avas four killed
and eleven wounded, Avith an unknown number of captured.
Had the strength of the enemy been recognized and an adequate force put in, Avhat proved a disaster might have been a
victory, and General Meade might CA'en have been brought to
bay in the open field. As it was, he quietly withdrew in the
night and safely established himself in his intrenchments at
Manassas. The loss of the brigade in this battle was two
hundred and seventy killed and wounded, and that of Cooke's
Brigade four hundred and eighty-nine. Lee's army now retraced its steps, tearing up the O. & A. Railroad to the Rappahannock, Avhich, however, the enemy promptly repaired.
Here the line Avas established for awhile, but later we returned to the line of the Rapidan.
38
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MINE RUN.

X'othing of consequence occurred until during the last days
of Xovember. General Meade moved doAvn toAvards the
loAver fords of the Rapidan, and General Lee, on the 27th,
moved doAvn correspondingly, Hill's Corps by the plank-road.
Colonel Singletary commanding our brigade.
The Federals
crossed at Germania and Ely's Fords and turned up the river.
They Avere in full force, and a general battle was expected.
Our line of battle Avas formed first east of Mine Run, and
then, as a better position in which to receive an attack, on the
Avest of it, and slight earth-Avorks Avere thrown up. There
was constant skirmishing, but no general attack Avas made,
and General Lee determined to assume the offensive.
Before
day on the morning of December 2d the troops AA'ere formed
for the attack, but at daylight it Avas found that the enemy
had retired at night. P u r s u i t Avas made, but they re-crossed
tlie Rapidan before Ave could overtake them. We returned
to our camp near Orange Court House and spent the remainder of the Avinter there.
THE

WILDERNESS.

On May 4, 1864, the Federal army, this time Avith General Grant in command, again crossed the Rapidan at the
same fords, Avith Richmond as Grant's avoAved objective point
and Avitli the intention "to fight General Lee betAveen Culpepper and Richmond, if he would stand."
General Lee did
stand, moving out EAVCII'S Corps on the turnpike and Hill's
(only Heth's and Wilcox's Divisions) on the plank-road and
ordering up from Gordonsville Longstreet's Corps and Anderson's Division. A pitched battle was fought in the Wilderness on the 5th, 6th and 7th, resulting in Grant's complete
failure to carry our position and in his AvithdraAval
tOAvards Spottsylvania Court House, the beginning of his
famous "flank movements."
The Federal attack of May
5th was concentrated on Heth's and Wilcox's line. Kirkland's Brigade, with the rest of the corps, was actively
engaged all through the day in repelling assault after
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assault of Sedgwick's Corps and in counter-charges, until
pight closed the contest, with the enemy baffled at every p o i n t
In one of these charges our brigade formed part of a second
line of battle, Cooke's Brigade, commanded by Colonel MacRae, afterAvards our Brigadier-General, being on the first
line. In advancing Ave came upon MacRae's line lying down,
and as Ave charged over him Avith a yell, he sneered sardonically : "Go ahead ; you'll soon come back." And sure enough
we did. We struck, as he had done, the Federal line behind
intrenchments, from Avhich in vain Ave tried to dislodge it,
and recoiled, lying doAvn in turn behind MacRae's line. I
fancy he smiled sardonically then.
The Avom-out troops of Hill's Corps were ordered to rest
on their arms as night found them, Avithout reformation of
lines, as they Avere to be relieved at midnight by Longstreet's
Corps. This Avas a miscalculation and a well-nigh fatal mistake, for about day-break of the 6th, Avhen it Avas found that
Longstreet had not come up, our men commenced to form
line of battle, but before it Avas completed a furious attack
Avas made on our left flank and the unformed line was rolled
up as a sheet of paper Avould be rolled Avithout the power of
effective resistance. If even a single brigade had changed
front to the left before the enemy struck their flank they
might have stemmed the tide and have stopped the r o u t ; but
no brigadier seems to have thought of it, and the situation Avas
desperate. All the advantage of yesterday's hard fighting
Avas about to be lost, AA'hen the head of Longstreet's column
came up, and the leading brigade Avas formed under fire and
thrown upon the victorious Federals. Here is said to have occurred the thrilling incident of General Lee's offering to head
this brigade in person and their refusing to advance unless he
would remain behind. Other of Longstreet's brigades were
put in as fast as they came up, and in a short time all of the
lost ground was regained from the enemy, and in turn his left
flank attacked, a heavy loss being inflicted upon him. Our brigade was not hotly engaged the balance of this day, and no
very serious fighting was done by any part of the opposing
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armies the next day. On the 8th AVC started for Spottsylvania, to put ourselves in Grant's front and intercept his march
towards Richmond. At one time, during the fighting on the
5th, our regiment lay down behind a line of dead Federals so
thick as to form a partial breastAVork, shoAving hoAV stubbornly they had fought and hoAv severely they had suffered.
It was a novel experience and seems ghastly enough in the
retrospect.
SPOTTSYLVANIA.

There Avas more or less fighting along the lines during the
Sth and 9 th of May, in which our brigade took no part. On
the 10th Heth's Division was sent to General Early, on the
extreme Confederate left, and attacked BarloAv's Division of
Hancock's Corps, which had crossed to the south side of the
Potomac, menacing Lee's left flank, and drove it back to the
north side. Hancock had his artillery strung along on the
hills north of the Potomac so as to protect the crossing of his
men and to prevent our crossing after them. We could not,
therefore, fOUOAV up the advantage gained. D u r i n g this fight
the Avoods in rear of the Federals took fire and they had to
retreat and AVC to advance through the burning forest. It
Avas a hot time, literally, and many of the Federal dead and
wounded Avere consumed. Heth's Division took no active
p a r t in the severe fighting of the next two days, but Avas
moved about from point to point, as our lines Avere threatened
by the enemy's repeated assaults.
It was thus hurried in hot
haste to the salient lost after desperate fighting on the 12th by
Johnson's Division; but Hancock's men, pouring through the
gap, had already been driven back by other troops and the
line re-established when Ave got there. After several days'
maneuvering and skirmishing without serious fighting.
Grant gave it up, and began his next flank movement on the
20th.
SPOTTSYLVANIA TO PETERSBURG.

Continuing his policy of turning our flank and interposing
himself between us and Richmond, in AA'hich policy he was
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continually foiled by finding General Lee in front of him at
every move, General Grant transferred his army to the Xorth
Anna, and then to the Chickahominy, Avhence, despairing of
reaching Richmond by the north side, he crossed the James,
intending to take Petersburg. In the course of these movements, lasting from 20tli May to l l t h J u n e , many engagements of minor, and some of great importance, took place
on the line of the Xorth Anna, Pamunkey and Totapotamoie
Rivers and around Cold Harbor and the Chickahominy. Our
brigade took part in a number of them, marching and countermarching and doing some very hard fighting, but the details
Ave find ourseh'es unable to record in their order satisfactorily." In one of these fights General Kirkland Avas Avounded
and did not again rejoin the brigade. Colonel William MacRae, of the Fifteenth Xorth Carolina, Avas promoted J u n e
27th and assigned to the command of our brigade, in Avhich
command he continued until the surrender at Appomattox.
He Avas a strict disciplinarian, as Avas PettigreAV, and Avhich
General Tvirkland Avas not, and he rapidly brought the brigade to a high degree of efficiency
General Kirkland Avas
subsequently assigned to a brigade in Hoke's Division.
AROUND P E T E R S B U R G .

General Grant commencdl transferring his army across
the James l l t h J u n e and, in conjunction Avith the troops already on the sonth side, attempted to surprise and capture
Petersburg before Lee's forces could get there, and he very
nearly succeeded. But after some pretty stubborn fighting
he Avas again foiled, and both armies proceeded to intrench
themselves in a line reaching from the James to the Appomattox aud around Petersburg nearly to the Weldon Railroad, and Avliat Avas practically a siege of the city began, to
last until its fall in April, 1865. In some places these lines
ultimately came so close together that no pickets could be
throAvn out, and picket duty Avas performed by sharp-shooters in the trenches, AA'ho made it hazardous for any one on
either side to expose any part of his person. Mortar shelling Avas also added to the ordinary artillery fire, rendering
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bomb-proofs a necessity, and they Avere accordingly built all
along our line.
In spite of this dangerous proximity and the
well nigh ceaseless firing kept up during the night, our men
learned to sleep as soundly and as peacefully in these trenches
as they were accustomed to do in camp. One can get used to
anything.
After we got into the defenses of Petersburg Ave continued
there to the end, except one hurried march to the north of the
James ( J u l y 2 7 t h ) , when Grant sent Hancock's Corps and a
large body of cavalry to destroy the railroads north of Richmond. General Lee supposing this to be an attempt upon
Richmond itself, started a good many troops northward from
Petersburg, our brigade among the number.
General Grant
quickly took advantage of this depletion to spring a mine
( J u l y 30th), which he had prepared under a salient in oui*
lines in front of Petersburg, and to follow this with an assaulting column, which Avas to break through in the confusion
and capture the city. In this he would probably have succeeded hut for the bungling way in which the assault Avas
managed. As it Avas, the mine proved a slaughter-pen fof
the assailants. Some indecisive fighting was done on the
north side, and then, when Grant's real object was uncovered
and frustrated, the troops of both armies returned to Petersburg.
Except this assault, no other Avas seriously attempted
against the intrenched lines immediately around Petersburg
until the end, and the active operations of the ensuing nine
months consisted of repeated efforts on Grant's part to extend
his line to the left and get possession of the railroads, and on
Lee's p a r t to prevent it and to punish him for attempting it
Inch by inch Grant did gain ground until he planted himself
across the Weldon Railroad, which he also several times cut
south of us, chiefly by cavalry raids. In these operations,
Hill's Corps being on the right of our line, MacRae's Brig-ade Avas frequently called to take a part, alternating these
field operations Avith service in the trenches, so that AA'C Avere
almost continuously under fire. We Avill mention only the
principal actions, as far as Ave can remember them, in Avhicb
the Eleventh was engaged.
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Warren's (Fifth Corps) took possession of the Weldon
Railroad on the 18th of August, and attempts to dislodge him
brought on a number of sanguinary engagements with A. P
Hill's Corps, in one of which (19th) Hill captnred tAvo thousand and seven hundred prisoners. Our brigade Avas not in
this battle. A combined attack on Warren's fortifications on
the railroad was made on the morning of the 21st by our brigade and General Ransom's, Avith a force of artillery, making
a demonstration down the railroad in his front, AA'hile the real
attack Avas to be made by a larger force under General Mahone on his left flank. It did not succeed. We lay between
our batteries (thirty pieces) and theirs during the artillery
duel Avhich opened the ball, and came in for some pretty
severe shelling. We then charged, driving in their pickets and
advanced line, and lay doAvn under cover of a ravine quite
close up to their Avorks, awaiting the signal of Mahone's success to rush in. Mahone's attack failed, and we lay IOAV till
night enabled us to AvithdraAv under cover of darkness. We
lost some men killed and a number AA'ounded, and if Warren
had knoAvn hoAv fcAv Ave were in his front, and had sent out an
adequate force, he might have captured the most of these IAVO
brigades, isolated as we Avere.
On the afternoon of the 25th our brigade and Cooke's, with
Lane's, attacked Hancock's Corps well intrenched at Reams'
Station, a previous charge by other troops having been repulsed. We carried their Avorks handsfmiely, capturing IAVO
thousand prisoners and nine pieces of artillery. Hancock
retired during the night and Ave returned to Petersburg. Our
loss Avas considerable, including Lieutenant-Colonel Bird,
killed, after Avhich, to the close of the Avar, the regiment had
but one field officer. The ranking captains entitled to the
positions of Lieutenant-Colonel and Major Avere prisoners at
Johnson's Island. This laAv of succession by seniority,
customary and perhaps the best under ordinary circumstances, Avorked very great injury to many regiments situated as ours Avas. As has been mentioned, the EleArenth most
of the time after Gettysburg had but one field officer, and
from September, 30, 1864, to the fall of Petersburg, during
which time Colonel Martin was off duty from a desperate
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wound, it had none at all.
T h a t it maintained its efficiency
under such adverse circumstances, speaks volumes for the
morale of its men and for the training Avhich it had in the
earlier p a r t of the Avar.
On 30th September a movement Avas made by the Fifth
and Xinth Corps (Warren's and P a r k e ' s ) , of two divisions
each, to turn our right and incidentally to prevent troops
being sent from our army to the north side of the James,
where Grant was projecting important operations.
This was
met by a counter movement of Heth's Division to the right,
and in the afternoon he attacked P a r k e near the Pegram
house and forced him back a considerable distance until night
put a stop to the fighting. D u r i n g the course of this advance
a considerable body of troops appeared on our right and bore
doAvn on our flank, occupied by MacRae's Brigade. The situation was critical. There was no time to ask for orders, and
without orders Colonel Martin at once caused his own regiment and the one next to it, the Fifty-second, probably, occupying the extreme right of our line, Avliich was already
being thrown into disorder, to change front to the right and
charge the Federal flanking party. They were completely
routed and four hundred prisoners captured, more prisoners
than we had men in the two regiments. We then returned to
the brigade, and Colonel Martin was in the act, about dark,
of reforming the line, when he was struck with a shell which
carried aAvay a large slice of his left thigh. He was with
difficulty carried off the field in a blanket, and neither he nor
the surgeons of the field hospital expected that he would recover ; but he did after so long a time, and rejoined the regiment the night before the lines were broken at Petersburg,
the wound still not completely healed. In consequence of
this protracted absence he has no personal knowledge of the
operations in AA'hich the regiment Avas engaged from October
1, 1864, to April 2, 1865.
On the 1st and 2d of October the movement above referred
to, of the enemy against our right, Avas kept up, and the brigade Avas more or less seriously engaged over several miles of
territory outside our lines. As the result of the movement
the Federal intrenchments were considerably extended on
their left.

ELEA'ENTH
1.
2.
3.
4.

Clingman Craig, 1st Sergeant, Co. C.
B. F. Carter, Sergeant, Co. C.
.lohn G. Floyd. Sertreaiit. Co. C.
J. AI. Earnheardt, SerL'eant. Co. A.

I'.EGI.MENT.
F r a n c i s Gill.am, Sergeant, Co. C.
.1. AI. Sims, Sergeant, Co. A.
.lames E. Alitchell, Private, Co. C.
J o s e p h H. King, Private, Co. C.
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On 27th October another movement to the left, Avith the
Southside Railroad as the objectiA'e point, Avas made by the
Army of the Potomac, with the AA'hole or the most of the Second, Fifth and Xinth Corps.
The Fifth and Xinth found
our Avorks in their front so strong that they did not seriously
attempt to carry them; but Hancock, to the left of the Fifth
and Xinth, attacked our right impetuously, yet without success. He Avas then in turn attacked by Hill, and a hotly contested but indecisive battle was fought in the open field at
Burgess' Mill. In the night the Federals returned to their
original lines and we afterwards returned to ours. From
then until the close of the year the Eleventh Avas continuously
on duty and daily (and nightly, too) under fire, but in no
important engagement.
Both armies remained quiet during J a n u a r y , 1865, but
with February Grant resumed the anaconda process of enveloping Petersburg, preparatory to SAvalloAving it and Lee's
army. On 5th February the Second and Fifth Corps, Avith
a division of cavalry, moved out to Hatcher's Run, and in the
afternoon parts of the Sixth and Xinth Corps Avere ordered
up to re-inforce them. This movement Avas resisted by Hill's
Corps and parts of Longstreet's, Heth's Division attacking
Humphrey's (Second Corps), and subsequently the Avhole
corps participating. Xothing Avas accomplished. Fighting
was resumed on the 6th and 7th, and H i l l gained some advantage in the afternoon of the 6th by defeating, Avith heavy
loss, Warren's Fifth Corps. B u t they brought up fresh
troops, and our victory was a barren one, the Federals finally
holding Hatcher's Run.
Another lull now followed until 25th March, Avhen General
Lee, Avith Gordon's Division, made an assault on Fort Steadman (Hare's H i l l ) , on the Federal right, and carried it handsomely, Avith capture of prisoners and guns. B u t our army
was noAv so attenuated that Ave could not hold any ground AVC
gained or follow up any victory, while the Federals could
pour in fresh troops to retrieve their disasters; so the fort
was soon retaken, and Grant made a counter demonstration
along his lines. There was some severe fighting on our right,
in which MacRae's Brigade was engaged. Xothing was accomplished on either side.
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MeauAvhille Grant had been preparing his army for a final
coup de main, AvithdraAving troops from the north side of the
James and from the intrenchments on the right of his line at
Petersburg, concentrating them in the' rear of his left near
Hatcher's Run. H i s programme was to bear doAvn on our
right Avith crushing force and, in case Lee re-inforced his
right Avith troops from the trenches at Petersburg, to assault
the weakened lines at any practicable point and carry them.
The plan was a complete success. Lee did carry every available soldier to the right, and some heavy fighting, Avith varying fortune, Avas done there, beginning March 29th and culminating in the battle of Five Forks, April 1st, in which
last battle our troops (Pickett's Division and our cavalry
corps under Fitz Lee) Avere disastrously defeated at the
hands of Sheridan's Cavalry and Warren's Fifth Corps of
Infantry.
On the morning of April 2d, at 4 o'clock, our at
tenuated lines near Petersburg were assaulted by Generals
Wright and P a r k e (Sixth and X i n t h Corps), previously
massed in front of their Avorks, and so near to ours that they
could reach them in a foAv steps, and almost before their approach Avas knoAvn. Wright's Corps carried the Avorks in his
front, Avhich Avould have been impregnable if defended by any
adequate force, but AA'hich in fact Avere occupied by a mere
skirmish line. The Eleventh and the TAventy-sixth Xorth
Carolina Avere among the troops in trenches (the rest of the
brigade having gone to the right), and the men Avere placed
five ar six feet apart.
Breaking through the line at the point
of assault, the Federals SAA'ung around to the left and SAvept
doAvn the trenches, turning our OAA'U artillery against us as it
Avas captured. At the same time General Parke, Avith the
Xinth Corps, carried the first line of our Avorks in his front
nearer to Petersburg, but here encountered an inner line of
fortifications Avhich he failed to carry, though he afterAvards
did so Avhen reinforced by other troops. Our lines being thus
cut in tAVO, and the troops on Hatcher's R u n cut off from those
at Petersburg, General Lee evacuated Petersburg and undertook to re-assemble his army on the Danville Railroad.
It Avas not to be.

Grant flanked him and dogged his rear
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during all the dreary retreat, ending Avith the surrender,
April 9th, of the remnant of Lee's army at Appomattox Court
House. During this retreat MacRae's Brigade Avas often
called upon for service, which it rendered Avith alacrity if
not Avitli hopefulness.
On sth April the brigade formed the rear-guard of the
army. Formed in a triangle across the road, the men six feet
apart, the rear angle resting on the road. From this position it Avas relieved by Mahone's men and taken at doublequick, Avith the remainder of Heth's DiA'ision, to protect the
artillery stalled in the mud and menaced by a large force of
cavalry. The division Avitnessed a cavalry charge that
seemed to be Idooily and terrific, but the retreat of the Federals disclosed the fact that although the tAvo bodies of cavalry had violently assaulted each other Avith sAvord and pistol,
the only man killed on the field Avas a Confederate lieutenant,
AA'hose head Avas shot off by our OAA'U guns.
On the night of 7tli April, in a consultation of the officers
of the L]leA'enth Reoiment, ^'aptain OiitlaAv, of Company C,
Avas advised to take charge of the fiag and see that it Avas not
lost. It Avas removed from the staff, the silk cover replaced,
and during the '~'fh of April it Avas not unfurled and no one
kneAV but that the flag Avas on the staff. When General Lee
rode to the front and through the lines to meet General Grant,
every one kneAv that the hour of surrender had come. The
officers present Avitli the regiment at once retired to a secluded
thicket, and raking up a pile of tAvigs and leaA'es, committed
the flag to the flames. Before burning it. Captains Outlaw
and ,T. ]\L Young tore out pieces of each color. Sincere tears
have often been shed around funeral pyres, but never more
bitter and sorroAA'ful tears bedewed any ashes than Avere shed
over their dead flag. It had been given by the Legislature of
Xorth Carolina to the Bethel Regiment, and then committed
to the keeping of the Eleventh. It had waved over it in triumph on many a bloody field. It had never been dishonored
and they could not bear to see it the trophy of an enemy
Heth's Division surrendered a total of one thousand five
hundred and seventy-tAvo officers and men and our brigade a
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total of four hundred and forty-two.
The exact number of
the Eleventh at the surrender is not recorded. It was double
less less than one hundred. Whatever it was. Colonel Martin had the melancholy satisfaction of signing their paroles,
and the gallant regiment ceased to exist. Different parties
took different routes to their desolate homes, and we bade
each other a sad, in many cases a tearful, farewell.
DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.
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Sol. Willianis, Colonel.
:). W II. Kitchin, i aptain. I o. I.
Plato l)urlia:n, I'aplain. Co. E.
I. .lohn I'. I ;icL'or\. .\djntaiil.
T). . l u n i n s c Battle. Private. ( o . I).

TWELFTH REGIMENT
BT W A L T E R A.

MOXTGO.MEKY, .^ECOND LIEUT.

COMPANY F.

The TAvelfth Regiment of Xorth Carolina Troops was originally the Seconil Regiment of Xorth Carolina Volunteers.
The change of the number of the regiment from the Second
to the TAvelfth Avas the result of the IAVO different but simultaneous plans of enlistment adopted liy the legislative authorities. The regiments of volunteers Avere formed under an act
of the General Assembly, ratified on the 10th of May, 1861,
and entitled "An Act to provide for the public defense." The
volunteers Avere to be enlisted for twelve months and tendered
to the Confederate States of .\.merica, or any one of the slave^
holding States. The company commissioned officers Avere to
elect the field officers, the men the eompany commissioned officers and the captains to appoint the non-commissioned officers. The State Troops Avere raised, by voluntary enlistment, under another act of the General Assembly, ratified the
Sth of May. 1861, and entitled "An Act to raise ten thousand
State Triiops," and they Avere to consist of ten thousand men,
divided into ten regiments, eight of infantry, one of cavalry,
one of artillery, to serve "during the present Avar, unless
sooner discharged." The Governor had the poAver conferred
on him to appoint all the commissioned officers created by
the last mentioned act.
These ten regiments of State Troops were evidently intended for service in Xorth Carolina, for the act creating them
contained no power to have them transferred to the Confederate States. They Avere, however, subsequently transferred
to the Confederate States of America by an ordinance of the
Convention passed J u n e 27, 1861. Lender these dual systems
of enlistments going on, simultaneously, different regiments
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had the same number, as the F i r s t and Second Regiments of
Volunteers and F i r s t and Second Reginients of State Troops.
To prevent confusion, the numbers from one to ten, inclusive, Avere assigned to the State Troops, raised under the act
of 8th May, and the fourteen reginients of volunteers, then in
the service, Avere required to add ten to the original numbers
of their reginients. The F i r s t Volunteers, therefore, became
the Eleventh, the Second became the Twelfth, and so up to
the Fourteenth, which became the TAventy-fourth. Afterwards the regiments, as they formed, Avere numbered in order.
This regiment was organized at the camp of instruction
near Garysburg, on the 15th of May, 1861. The ten companies comprising it, hoAvever, had been in camps of instruction since the latter days of April—first at the old fair
grounds at Raleigh, and then near Garysburg, and some of
them in actual service, certainly the tAvo Warren companies—
the Guards and the Rifles—at Fort Macon, before their arriving at Raleigh. Solomon Williams, of Xash, a graduate of
the West Point Academy, of the class of
, was elected
Colonel; Edward Cantwell, of Xew Hanover, LieutenantColonel, and Augustus W Burton, of Cleveland, Major.
J o h n C Pegram, of Virginia, was appointed Adjutant, and
Thomas J Foote, of Warren, Sergeant-Ma j o r ; W T. Alston,
of Warren, Assistant Quartermaster; James Johnson, of
Xorthampton, Surgeon, and R. W Young, of Granville, Assistant Surgeon. W T. Alston resigned Avithin a few
months, and was succeeded by B. F. Powell, of Warren, and
he by J o h n S. Xorthington, of Halifax. The resignation of
Dr. Johnson, as Surgeon, was followed by the appointment of
R. S. F. Peete, of Warren, in May, 1862. Solomon Williams Alston was also appointed Assistant Surgeon, and died
in J u l y , 1862, from fever, contracted around Richmond. He
Avas succeeded by W V Marston, and he by George A. Penny.
In 1862, S. P Arrington was appointed Quartermaster Sergeant. J A. Deal served as Ordnance Sergeant through the
Avar, and R. H. Bullock Commissary Sergeant for the same
length of time.
There Avere two companies from Warren, A (Warren
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Guards. Captain B. O. Wade), and G (Warren Rifles, Captain T. L. Jones) ; IAVO from Granville, B (Granville Grays,
Captain George Wortham), and F (ToAvusA-ille Guards, Captain Henry E. Coleman) : one from (?ataAvba, K (CataAvba
Rifles, Captain John Ray) ; one from ClcA-eland, H (Cleveland Guards, Captain Augustus W Burton) ; one from Halifax, E (Halifax Light Infantry, Captain James IL Whitak e r ) ; one from Xash, I (Xash Bo vs. Captain W T. Williams) ; one from Duplin, C (Duplin Rifles, Captain Thomas
S. Kenan) ; one from Robeson, D (Lumberton Guards,_ Captain R. M. Xorment).
The regiment left Garvsburg by rail for Richmond on the
22dof May, 1861.
L"}>on its arrival at Richmond it was ordered to Xorfolk,
an attack upon that place being daily expecteil, aud arrived at
the latter place, and Avas soon assioned to the brigade of Geneeral Withers, afterwards Mahone's. During the succeeding
summer months it Avas encamped at ('amp Carolina, upon
Ward's farm, near the idil fair gnninds. A contiguous field
to the encampment, level and of sufficient area, furnished
most suitable grounds for drill and parade, and the constant
training of the men for months, in company and regimental
exercises, produced a high degree of proficiency in disciplinary manreuvers. The regiment, lioweA-er, emliraced in
considerable proportion a class of men of education, of social
refinement and Avealth, AA'ho mingled freely on terms of social
equality with field and staff and company officers, and military discipline Avas thereby rendered impossible. To add to
the difficulties in the Avay of discipline, the camp Avas the constant scene of gayety, and the city of Xorfolk Avas daily
thronged Avith members of the regiment on social visits to the
citizens; and furloughs Avere generously granted.
The regiment took up Avinter quarters at Camp
Arrington, near SeAvell's Point Battery, where it remained
until it left X^'orfolk on the 6th of May, 1862.
Xothing disturbed the monotony of the camp Avith the exceptions of the destrnction of the "Congress" and "Cumberland" by the Confederate Ram, "Virginia" (Merrimac), in Hampton Roads on the 8th March, 1862, and the
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naval engagement betAveen the " V i r g i n i a " and the "Monitor,'' AA'hich took place the next day in the same waters, all of
which Avas Avitnessed by the men from the shore, south of
SoAvell's Point Battery
While at Camp Arrington the term of service of Companies C (Duplin Rifles), and D (Lumberton G u a r d s ) , expired
(they having been enlisted for six months), and they were
mustered out, reorganized and assigned to other regiments.
Their places were supplied by a company from Halifax,
Captain Shugan SnoAv, and a company made up from Warren and Franklin, Robert W Alston, Captain.
The conscription act of the Confederate Congress, ratified
April 16, 1862, provided, among other things, that troops
whose term of original enlistment had not expired, should
have the right Avithin forty days to reorganize the companies,
battalions and regiments by electing all their officers Avhich
they had a right to elect before the passage of the a c t Under
that proA'ision of the act a reorganization of the regiment took
place on the first day of May, 1862. Solomon Willianis Avas
elected Colonel; B. 0. Wade, Lieutenant-Colonel, and T. L.
Jones, Major. The commissioned officers of the companies
elected the field officers and the men elected all their company
commissioned officers. At this time the lettering of the companies Avas changed. SnoAv's company became Company I,
and Alston's eompany became Company K. The letters A,
B, C, D, E, F, G, and H, in order, were assigned to the original companies K, F, G, B, H, A, E and I, respectively.
Upon the evacuation of Xorfolk on the 9th of May, 1862,
the regiment was detached from Mahone's Brigade and ordered to tlie Valley of Virginia to report to General EAVCII,
but was halted at Gordonsville, and in about two Aveeks retraced its steps as far as Hanover Court House.
BATTLE NEAR HANOVER COURT HOUSE.

This battle occurred on 27 May, 1862. General L. O'B.
Branch commanded the Confederates and Gen. Fitz John Porter the Union forces. Gen. Branch's strength consisted of the
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Seventh, Eighteenth, TAventy-eighth, Thirty-third and Thirty-seventh Xorth Carolina Regiments (his OAA'U brigade), the
TAvelfth Xorth Carolina, the Forty-fifth Georgia, and Latham's Battery of four pieces. General Porter had immediately Avith him fourteen reginients of ]Morell's Division, Berdan's Sharp-shooters, and three batteries of artillery, a horse
battery and tAvo regiments of caA-alry. Porter had been sent
in that direction from ]MeehanicsA'ille by McClellan to open
up the Avay for ^IcDoAvell and his corps from the neighborhood of Fredericksburg, and to destroy the Central Railroad.
The battle Avas unequal. The Confederates Avere caught
diA-ided, and they Avere outnumbered. The Union commander Avas a skillful soldier, trained from his youth in the
profession of arms. That he Avas a consummate tactician
and sturdy fighter Avas shortly to appear at Beaver Dam
Creek, Cold Harbor and ]\Ialvern Hill. The result Avas a
disaster for the Confederates. The isolated fight made by
the TAventy-eighth Regiment Avas obstinate. The charge of
the Eighteenth and Thirty-seventh Avas most creditable. The
Thirty-third, TAvelfth and Seventh Xorth Carolina participated but slightly and the FortA--fifth Georgia A\'as not engaged. The loss of the TAvelfth Avas seven killed and twenty
wounded. Adjutant Elias Bunn Avas wounded here, and afterAvards died. He had succeeded Pegram, AA'ho had resigned.
The regiment, after the battle of Hanover Court House,
rejoined ^Mahone's Brigade, but too late to take part in the
battle of Seven Pines. On the 6th of J u n e folloAving, Colonel Williams Avas transferred to the Xineteenth Xorth Carolina (Second CavalrA'), and Avas killed while gallantly leading his regiment near FleetAA'ood (Brandy) on the 9th of
June, 1863.
Upon Colonel Williams leaving the regiment, LieutenantColonel Wade became Colonel; Major Jones, Lieutenant-Colonel, and David P RoAve, Captain Company A, Major. Sergeant-Major Foote Avas on the 6th of J u n e appointed Adjutant by Colonel Wade and J T. Cook succeeded to the office
of Sergeant-major and W M. Wilfong became Captain of
39
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Company A. On the 17th of J u n e the Twelfth Regiment,
with the Fifth, Thirteenth, TAventieth and TAventy-third (aU
Xorth Carolina regiments) Avere constituted a brigade, and
placed under the command of General Samuel Garland, of
Virginia. (The Thirteenth Regiment in the Avinter following Avas transferred to Scales' Brigade). General Garland
was of fine personal character, a soldier brave and skillful,
and most competent to command a brigade, and he af tenvards
sealed Avith his blood and death, at Boonsboro, his devotion
to his country, but he should not have been appointed to the
command of these Xorth Carolina regiments. He was preferred over Colonel MacRae (and other competent Carolin i a n s ) , AA'ho had just come out of that immersion of fire of
the Fifth Regiment at Williamsburg, its charge, with the
Twenty-fourth Virginia, on that occasion, calling forth from
General Hancock the exclamation: "Those regiments deserve
to have 'immortal' inscribed on their banners." The Fifth
Xorth Carolina at Williamsburg carried into the battle four
hundred and fifteen men. Seventy Avere killed dead on the
field, tAventy-five (by the average) died from wounds received
there, and the usual proportion of those not mortally wounded
were in the casualties. The charge Avas but for a moment
The loss, all things considered, was the heaviest that occurred
in any regiment during the war. Ten guns, supported by
five regiments of infantry, with six companies of sharpshooters in formidable redoubts, occupying a chain of hills,
and under the eye of General Hancock, received the charge of
the tAVO Confederate regiments. The distance was over half
a mile, the ground wet and miry, and the men in disorder
from crossing the creek and the tangle growth around it. It
makes the heart sick to read of the wounding, the maiming,
the killing of these devoted men. It is all very well to write
of the glory and the fame and the honor of that charge. The
men who made it deserve to have their memories enshrined
in the hearts of all humanity, now and forever, for courage
and devotion to duty, but impartial history has only censure
for those Avho were responsible for that useless waste of blood.
Each one of the general officers who were connected with it,
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of course, sought to aA-oid the responsibility of it The only
things that appear to be certain about it are that the charge
was not necessary; that General Early commenced the fighting Avith the TAventy-foiirth Virginia Regiment, and that General Joseph E. Johnston authorized it, but advised caution.
All the balance is confused. General D. H. Hill reported
that General Longstreet approved the movement and directed
him to make i t ; that he ( H i l l ) Avas Avitli the right Aving, and
that Early impetuously made the attack Avitli the other Aving,
and not according to the plans of Hill. General Longstreet,
in his book •"From ^lanassas to Appomattox," AA'rites: "General Johnstiin had arrived at my headquarters near Fort ]\[agruder, AA'hen General Hill sent to report the reconnaissance,
and to ask that he be allowed to make a move against Hancock
bv Earlv's Brigade. General Johnston received the message
and referred the offii'cr to me. I ordered that the move
should not be made, explaining that Ave Avere only fighting
for time to draAv off our trains; that aggressive battle Avas
necessary on our right in onler to keep the enemy back in
the \\'oodland from the open, Avhere, by his superior artillery
and nuniTiers, he might deploy lieyond our limits and turn us
out of ]iositioii; that on our left there Avas no cause for apprehension of such action, and AVC could not risk being draAvn
into serious delay by starting UCAV Avork so late in the day.
Very soim General Hill rode OA'er to report of the opportunitv; that he thought he could get through before night, and
Avoiild not be likely to involve delay of our night march. General Johnston referred him to me. I said: 'The brigade you
propose to use is not in safe hands. If you Avill go Avith it
and see that the troops are properly handled, you can make
the attack, but don't involve us so as to delay the march after
n i g h t ' '' General Longstreet further says that General Hill,
after the Avar, Avrote of this fight: "I cannot think of it till
this day Avithout horror. The slaughter of the Fifth Xorth
Carolina Regiment Avas one of the most awful things I ever
saAv, and it Avas caused by a blunder. At your request, I
think, I folloAved Early's Brigade, following the right wing."
Xo apology is necessary for the above digression. All
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X^orth Carolinians should be proud of the Fifth Xorth Carolina Regiment. Our sympathies, too, should be doubly interested, for in addition to its misfortunes at Williamsburg, it is
also to be remembered that that regiment met Avith a Averse
fate at Gettysburg in its assault on the rock Avail, on Forney's
farm, Avliere it Avas put in on a false alignment and Avas left to
its doom by its brigade commander (Iverson), AVIIO did not
come upon the actual field. It perished there in its visible
form, to become again incarnate at the Wilderness and Spottsylvania by the return of its sick and Avounded.
T H E SEA'EN D.VYS'' B A T T L E S .

On the 26th of J u n e , 1862, four corps of the Army of the
Potomac, constituting its center and left Aving, Avere intrenched on the south side of the Chickahominy and to the
east of Richmond, in a nearly north and south line from
White Oak SAvamp to XCAV Bridge. The right Aving of that
army, the Fifth Corps, under Fitz John Porter, occupied the
high and rough bluffs along the north side of the Chickahominy from XeAV Bridge northAvardly to Mechanicsville, the
real line at that point, hoAvever, being about a mile to the rear,
along the north side of Beaver D a m Creek, a position of great
natural strength, and Avell fortified. The Federal army Avas
p u t doAA'n at one hundred and five thousand effectives, Avhile
the Confederate Avas placed at eighty thousand. General Lee
had thirty-nine brigades of one hundred and seventy-five regiments of infantry, and General ]\Ic01ellan had thirty-tAvo brigades of one hundred and forty-eight regiments of that service. Each army had more than an abundance of artillery.
Lee's first plan of attack (set out in his letter to General
Jackson, dated l l t h of J u n e ) Avas for Jackson "to move rapidly to Ashland by rail or otherAvise, as you find most advantageous, and sAveep doAvn betAveen the Chickahominy and Pamunkey, cutting off the enemy's communications, Avhile this
army attacks General McClellan in front." This plan Avas,
after deliberation, abandoned, and one adopted in AA'hich Jackson Avas to co-operate Avith the divisions of Longstreet, D. H.
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Hill and A. P H i l l in an attack upon Porter's Corps at Mechanicsville and Beaver D a m Creek. Under the order of
battle, issued upon the 24th, the three divisions named Avere
to be in concentration at the bridges OA'er the Chickahominy,
near Mechanicsville, to aAvait the movements of Jackson.
Huger and MagTuder Avere to hold the lines to the east of
Richmond, observe the movements of the enemy and follow
him closely should he retreat. It Avas expected that Jackson
would be, on the night of the 25th, Avithin a few miles of the
other Confederate columns. Jackson Avas directed to advance at 3 o'clock Thursday morning, the 26th, on a road
running in the rear of the Federal position on Beaver D a m
Creek. As soon as Jackson's movements should be discovered, A. P Hill Avas to force MeadoAv bridge and move upon
Mechanicsville, AA'hile D. H. Hill and Longstreet should cross
over Mechanicsville bridge as soon as it should be uncoA'ered
by A. P Hill's movement, D. H. Hill Avas then to move to
the support of Jackson and Longstreet to the support of A.
P Hill. The four commands Avere then to sweep in touch
and in echelon doAvn the Chickahominy, driving the enemy,
pressing forAvard to the York River Railroad, closing up the
enemy's rear and forcing him doAvn the Chickahominy. B u t
Jackson Avas delayed some hours by the extreme heat and the
failure of the Richmond Commissariat to supply his troops
Avith food at Ashland. A. P Hill, not having heard from
Jackson, and becoming impatient at his delay, begun the attack, contrarv to orders, at about 3 p. M., without the aid of
Jackson in the rear. He droA'e the Union outposts from
around Mechanicsville across Beaver Dam Creek into their
intrenchments. The divisions of Longstreet and D. H.
Hill crossed the Chickahominy at Mechanicsville bridge as
soon as it was uncovered. Field and Pender, of A. P Hill's
Division, and Ripley's Brigade, of D. H. Hill's Division, Avere engaged in the attack on the line behind Beaver
Dam Creek—Pender and Ripley at and near Ellison's mill, and Field higher up the creek.
It ended in a
repulse and dreadful slaughter of the Confederates—
a most useless waste of human life. The loss of the Federals
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was three hundred and sixty-one; that of the Confederates between tAVO and three thousand. General D. H. Hill, who
witnessed the attack, wrote an account of it in "Battles and
Leaders of the Civil W a r , " as follows:
"The result Avas as might have been foreseen, a bloody and
disastrous repulse. Xone of us knew the formidable character of the works on Beaver Dam. Our engineers seemed to
know little of the country, and nothing of the fortifications on
the creek. The maps furnished the division commanders
were worthless. The lack of knowledge of the topography
was inexcusable. They had plenty of time. The Federals
had been preparing for the movement all the winter, and McClellan's movements up the Peninsula indicated Avhat position he would take up. The blood shed by the Southern
troops was Avasted in vain. They could have been halted at
Mechanicsville until Jackson had turned the works on the
creek and all that waste of blood could have been avoided.
Ripley's Brigade was sent by me to the assistance of Pendei*
by the direct order of both Mr. Davis and General Lee. The
attack on the Beaver D a m intrenchments, upon the heights
of Malvern H i l l and Gettysburg Avere all grand, but of exactly the kind of grandeur the South could not afford."
On the next morning a line of skirmishers only occupied
the intrenchments on Beaver Dam, the main body of the
Federals having withdrawn during the night, upon learning
of Jackson's presence, to another strong position at Cold Harbor. The Confederates followed, D. H. Hill moving on the
road to Bethesda Church to reach Porter's right rear. After
many delays and perplexities, he found the enemy's lines
about 2 :30 p. M., at the very time that A. P Hill Avas moving his division to attack the Federal center. Longstreet
was on the right and in support. The divisions of Jackson,
Whiting and Ewell Avere on the left and center in readiness
for battle. The position of the Federals Avas behind a sAvampy
stream running from the north, Avith its mouth in the Chickahominy and crossed by the road from Mechanicsville to Cold Harbor, with Gaines' mill and pond inside it
The topographic conditions Avere as favorable to the Union
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forces as they Avere at Beaver Dam Creek. General Longstreet, in "From Manassas to Appomattox," describes it as
foUoAvs: "The enemy Avas found strongly posted upon high
ground OA'er the Grape-vine Bridge, forming a semi-circle,
Avith its flanks near the river. A deep and steep chasm in
front of his left divided the height upon Avhich he stood from
an open plateau, over Avhich he must be attacked, if at all, on
his left. The side slope leading up to that position Avas covered by open forests, obstructed and defended by felling trees.
Behind these lines Avere the divisions of Sykes and Morell,
Avith bristling artillerv for the first defense, Avitli McOall's
Division of infantry and a tremendous array of artillery in
reserve. F u r t h e r strength Avas given to the position by a
stream AA-hich cut in betAveen the tAvo heights, Avith deep,
scarped banks. His right Avas covered to some extent by
swamp lands and forests, tangles almost as formidable as the
approach tOAvard his left." In the beginning of the action
Porter had thirty-si.x infantry regiments of his OAVU corps,
and later in the day Avas re-inforced by tAA-eh-e regiments of
Slocum's Division, from the south of the river.
He had ninety pieces of artillery, two regiments of cavalry,
and three bodies of sharp-shooters. His force Avas probably
thirty-five thousand men. The Confederates had one hundred and twelve regiments of infantry and ten batteries, and
numbered about fifty-fiA'e thousand men, A. P Hill commenced the battle by a fierce attack on the center Avith his
brigades, in succession, Avhich lasted nearly IAA-O hours. H i s
columns were thoroughly exhausted, and the battle Avas turned
into one of defense on his part. He got no aid, though there
were nearly fifty thousand Confederates during the Avhole
time Avithin a mile of him. Jackson had tlirowu back his
whole force from the immediate front of the enemy, in ambush, as it Avere, to bag him as .\. P Hill drove him back.
After .v. P Hill's Division was proa'trated, D. H. Hill commenced his battle, late in the afternoon, on the extreme left.
Garland being the extreme left of the Confederate army The
advance Avas through the swamp, the obstructions and
tangled undergroAvth.
In addition, the point in the enemy's
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line Avhere a lodgment Avas intended to be made required the
movement to be a Avheeling circle, Avitli a shortened radius,
which thrcAv the troops into great disorder, regiments and
brigades lapping each other. B u t notAvithstanding the confusion and the other difficulties, the diA'ision, inch by inch,
and minute by minute, Avith feet and hands tearing aAvay
tangle-growth, in the face of storms of shot and shell, and the
ground stroAvn Avith the dead and dying, made headAvaA', and
upon the forAvard movement of the Avliole army at, or a little
after, sunset, the Federals Avere pushed from their position.
At that very moment the IAVO brigades (Federal) of French
and Meagher came upon the scene, and, Avith shouts, got ready
to stem the tide of retreat, but did not participate in the battle. The Avhole of the enemy's artillery, from a commanding
position, opened a terrific fire on the advancing Confederates,
and that, Avitli the lateness of the hour, prevented any further
pursuit. D u r i n g that night, the 27th, Porter crossed OA'er to
the southern side of the ChickahominA', and the next morning
found him, Avith a great array of artillery, defiantly opposing Lee's advance. The reconstruction of the bridge Avas
impossible in the face of such a foe, and the Confederates
Avere compelled to aAvait developments. As ]\lcClellan might
undertake to preserve his communication Avith his base at the
White House ou the Pamunky, SteAvart and EAVCII were sent
to York River Railroad, upon reaching Avhich, at Dispateh
Station, the Federals Avere found to have retreated across the
river and burnt the railroad bridge. Clouds of dust could
be seen on the south side of the Chickahominy, but McClellan had tAVO lines of retreat open to him—through White
Oak SAvamp to James River, or to cross by tlie loAver fords
of the Chickahominy and go- doAvn the Peninsula.
If he should go down the peninsula, then the Confederate
army Avas to operate from the north side of the river; if his
retreat Avas through the great SAvanip to the James,
then the Confederates must cross the river and make pursuit. Bottom's bridge Avas guarded by EAVCII and the loAver
fords by the cavalry.
During the afternoon and night of the
28tli, the Federals not having appe-ared at the loAver fords.
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and it appearing that a general moA'ement was on foot, it became manifest that the Union army was in retreat to the
James.
'
Early on the morning of the 29th, Longstreet and A. P
Hill AA'ere directed to cross the river at XeAv Bridge, march
toAvard Richmond to and doAvn the DarbytOAvn road, and interpose betAveen the enemy and James River. Magruder Avas
to take the Williamsburg road and attack the Federal rear,
and Huger to go by the Charles City road and strike his
flank. Jackson Avas directed to cross at Grape-vine Bridge
and move doAvn the south side of the Chickahominy. Magruder came up Avitli the enemy's rear under Sumner, at Savage
Station, and attacked him Avith one of his divisions only. The
enemy continued the retreat, crossed the SAvamp and burnt the
bridge there. It Avas thought that Jackson Avould have been
on hand at Savage Station. If he had been present the
chances Avere that the enemy Avould have been dislodged, and
the Confederates Avoiild have passed over the bridge at White
Oak SAvainp Avitli the retreating Federals, and that Avould
have placed Jackson at Glendale, Frazier's farm, on the n e ^
day in time for Longstreet's battle at that place. It Avas confidently expected by General Lee that at Glendale Longstreet
and A. P Hill AA'ould be found in front of the retreating enemy, Jackson in his rear and Huger on his right fiank. Longstreet and A. P Hill Avere in position ; Jackson Avas not there;
Huger Avas not there. During this day the Federals had been
pushing their trains to a secure place on the James, and before 12 ]M. of the first of J u l y all had passed safely, except ammunition Avagons, for immediate use at their already selected
battlefield—]\lalvern Hill. Early on the morning of the
first of July, Jackson, Magruder and H u g e r met near Glendale, but the enemy Avas then at Malvern Hill. Of McClellan's position there. General Lee, in his official report, says:
"On this position of great natural strength he had concentrated his poAverful artillery, supported by masses of infantry,
partially protected by earth-Avorks. Immediately in his
front the ground Avas open, varying in Avidth from a quarter
to half a mile, and sloping gradually from the crest, was
completely SAvept by the fire of his infantry and artillery.
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To reach this open ground our troops had to advance through
a broken and thickly wooded country, traversed nearly
throughout ite whole extent by a SAvamp passable at few
places and difficult at those. The Avhole was Avithin range of
the batteries on the heights and the gun-boats in the river, under Avhose incessant fire our moA'ements had to be executed."
It was the most formidable position the enemy had yet held.
It Avas only about a mile long, and behind this short front, in
many lines and columns, nearly the Avhole of McClellan's
army was posted. Couch's Corps on the right, and Porter's
on the left, made the first infantry line of the Union forces.
Whiting's small division was the left of the first Confederate
line, D. H. Hill's was next, then a p a r t of Huger's Division,
and then Magruder's.
The other Confederate forces were in
reserve and did not become engaged.
D. H. H i l l ' s attack was upon Couch in the center. It is
difficult to give any intelligible account of this battle, for it
was an accident and had no plan. There was entire ignorance
of the topography on the part of the Confederate generals,
there was absolutely no concert of action, and consequently no
tAVO divisions fought at the same time, and the successive disjointed assaults of the Confederates resulted in their great
and useless slaughter. General Lee, in his report, said:
"Owing to ignorance of the country, the dense forests impeding necessary communication, and the extreme difficulty of
the ground, the whole line Avas not formed until a late hour in
the afternoon. * * * F o r want of concert among the attacking columns, their assaults were too weak to break the Federal line, and after struggling gallantly, sustaining and inflicting great loss, they were compelled successively to retire."
General D. H. H i l l said in his official report: "Again the
want of concert with the infantry divisions Avas most painful.
My division fought an hour or more the whole Yankee force
without assistance from a single Confederate soldier. * * *
XotAvithstanding the tremendous odds against us and the
blundering management of the battle, Ave inflicted heavy loss
upon the Yankees." General Garland, in his report, said: " I t
is not my desire to indulge in criticism or crimination. It is
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enough to say that there Avas somehoAv a want of concert and
co-operation in the Avhole affair that made a successful attack
impracticable, and the consequent disorder and straggling of
troops most lamentable. My OAVU brigade Avent up as far as
any troops I saAv upon the field, and behaved as well. If they
retired, so did all the rest who Avere ordered to charge the battery. The AA'hole division became scattered." Malvern H i l l
battle A\'as to have been commenced by the Confederates upon
a pre-arranged and agreed upon signal, to-Avit: the advance
and yell of Armistead's Brigade, and Armistead Avas to advance Avhen it should be discovered that the Federal artillery
had been crippled or silenced by the Confederate batteries.
The time for the advance of Armistead never came, for the
Confederate artillery ncA-er got into position, even, and the
fcAv pieces that did appear Avere knocked to pieces almost instantly by the Federal artillerv. And Armistead never advanced AA-ith a yell, the signal for the Ci.mfederate attack.
General Lee, thinking that all the general officers understood
from the failure of the Confederate batteries to silence or
cripple the L'ederal artillery, sij apparent to all, did not formally revoke the onler, and, according to General Longstreet,
Avas engaged in making another plan AA-hen the battle commenced. General Jackson, in his report, said: " T h e commanding o(.neral had issued an order that at a f>iven signal
c.

~

~

O

there should lie a g-eneral advance along the whole line. General D. H. Hill, hearing A\diat he IK lieved to be the signal,
with great gallantry engaged the enemy." General Garland,
in his re])ort. gave this account of General Hill's attack:
"Late in the afternodn orders Avcre communicated that the
Commander-in-(^'hief had selected a position from which our
artillery could enfilade the enemy's batteries; that the effect
of our fire could Tie seen, and Avlien the enemy's guns Avere
crippled or silenced, a general advance of the infantry AVOiild
be ordered. The enfilading fire soon commenced, and the
commander of the division (D. H. H i l l ) , accompanied by
several of the brigade commanders, including the AA-riter,
Avent to a point from Avhich the effect could be observed. So
far from producing marked effect, the firing Avas so Avild that
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we Avere returning to our posts, under the impression that no
moveinent of infantry Avould be ordered, Avhen suddenly one
or tAVO brigades belonging to a division on our right (either
Magruder's or Huger's) charged out of the Avoods toAvard
the right Avitli a shout
Major-General Hill at once exclaimed : 'That must be the general advance; bring up your brigades as soon as possible and join in.' "
The TAvelfth Regiment, Colonel Wade commanding, took
part in the battles of Cold Harbor and Malvern Hill, Avith the
other regiments of Garland's Brigade. One of the companies—Company H, Xash Boys—Avas not present at the Richmond battles. It was at Gordonsville on provost duty, and
did not return to- the regiment until just before the battle at
Chancellorsville. In its place, hoAvever, there Avas another
Xash company Avhich did participate Avith the TAvelfth, and,
after the battle around Richmond, Avas transferred and became Company H, of the Thirty-second Xorth Carolina Regi m e n t J o h n A. Drake Avas Captain of Company H, of the
TAvelfth, and J o h n J Drake Avas Captain of the other. The
last named Avas Avounded, as Avas also Lieutenant Jos. P Jenkins, of the same company, at Malvern Hill. The TAvelfth
Regiment entered the battle of Cold Harbor Avitli four hundred and forty-five men, and its losses there and at Malvern
H i l l Avere fifty-one killed and one hundred and seventy-six
Avounded. The losses Avere not reported separately, but, after
a careful investigation, it is believed that they Avere about
equal on either field. It is singular that, though the companies Avere equally exposed, nearly half of the killed of the regiment Avere from the two Warren companies, C and F
Adj u t a n t Thomas J. Foote Avas mortally AA'ounded at Cold Harbor, and died three days afterAvards. He Avas succeeded in
the office of Adjutant by Lieutenant J o h n T. Gregorv, of
Company G. Sergeant-major Cooke Avas also Avounded
there. On the same field, Captain John T Taylor, of Company B, Avas killed. Lieutenant M. F Taylor succeeded
Captain John T Taylor as Captain of Companv B. Captain Augustus Landis, of Company D, Avas Avounded and disabled. Captain David P Rowe Avas dangerously Avounded, and
Lieutenant EdAvard Alston, of Companv I, Avas Avounded
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and disabled, and at Malvern Hill Lieutenant D. M. Miller,
of Company E, laid doAvn his life, and Lieutenant J. M.
BroAvn, of the same company, Avas Avounded and disabled. On
these fields the regiment bore itself Avitli conspicuous gallantry
At Cold Harbor, while General Longstreet claimed
that Hood's, Anderson's and Pickett's men first broke the
left of Porter's line, it is certain that at or before that successful assault Avas made. Garland and Anderson, of D. H. Hill's
Division, had broken the right of Porter's line. General
Garland, in his official report as to this movement, said: "The
effect of our appearance at this opportune moment decided
the fate of the day. The enemy broke and retreated, made
a second stand, Avliich induced my immediate command to
halt under the cover of the road-side and r e t u m their fire.
When charging foi^Avard again Ave broke and scattered them in
every direction." And General Hill says in his official report
that "the statements of the Yankees themselves, and of the
French Princes ou McClellan's staff, fully concur Avith General Garland that it was this final charge upon their right
flank Avhich decided the fortunes of the day " At Malvern
Hill the regiment, Avitli the balance of Garland's Brigade,
had to make its charge over a space of eight or nine hundred
yards Avithout coA'er, and Avith ploAved ground nearest the
enemy. The other brigades of the division Avere partially
covered in the beginning of their advance. General John B.
Gordon, Avho commanded the Alabama brigade, reported that
his dead marked a line nearer the batteries than those of any
other troops, but added that the dead of the TAvelfth Xorth
Carolina Avere along AA'ith that line. Colonel Wade mentions
for the roll of honor in those battles Lieutenant Kemp Plunimer, of Company C, and Private T. L. Emry, of Company G.
The regiment lost more men from fever around Richmond
than in the battles there.
Xearly thirty-eight years haA-e passed since the battles
around Richmond were fought. We can make reflections
and draAV conclusions now that Avere not permissible to Southerners then. The general plans of the Confederate commander are admitted by all to have been excellent, but he Avas
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handicapped by a lack of correct maps, and by a total ignorance of the topography around Richmond, those facts having
been stated in his and also in General Jackson's reports of
those battles. Of course his subordinates Avere similarly situated. Major Jed. Hotehkiss, one of General Jackson's engineers ("Confederate Military History"), writes: "Jackson rightly expecting to be supplied Avith maps of a locality
so near to Richmond, where the engineers had ample time to
survey and map the country, had sent his own topographical
engineer and his assistants back to the Valley to continue
the Avork of preparing an accurate map of that important military field; but no maps were furnished him, except some
that were imperfect and unreliable, and the guides sent to
lead him Avere not Avell informed as to the field of action. The
same Avas true in reference to other portions of Lee's command, and of General Lee himself." There was also a fatal
want of concert of action, on the march and in battle, between
the major-generals. Some of them did not, or could not, understand the plans of their chief, or the immense interests
that they held in their hands. General Longstreet, in "Battles and Leaders in the Civil War," Avrites: "General Lee's
plans in the seven days' fight were excellent, but very poorly
executed."
General E. P Alexander, Chief of Artillery of Longstreet's Corps, in an article in "The Southern Historical Society Papers," has the following to say of the battle of Glendale: "As no one can go through the details of this action
without surprise at the fatal want of concert of action which
characterized the many gallant and bloody assaults of the
Confederates, it is best to say beforehand that it was but the
persistent mishap of every offensive battlefield which the
Army of Xorthern Virginia ever fought, and that its causes
were not peculiar to any one."
From Beaver Dam Creek to Malvern Hill, inclusive, these
battles were but a series of disjointed Confederate assaults
upon almost impregnable Union positions, selected beforehand by the enemy for battle, and resulting in unparalleled
slaughter of the attacking columns. A crimson tide of South-
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ern blood Avas left in the path eif the Army of Xorthern Virginia—blood of men Avho loved their country, their families
and their friends, and AVIIO had a stake in the land. If the
skill of the Confederate major-generals, in those battles, had
equaled the courage and patience of the rank and file, McClellan and his arniA' AA-ould have been captured or destroyed.
The loss of the Confederates in killed and Avounded Avas
nearly tAventy thousand, the Union loss ni:>t much more than
half that.
Through all that liliioil and confusion and gloom, even
Jackson's sun did not shine. The great StoneAvall, the very
inspiration of the Avar, the hero of Winchester, of Cross Keys
and Port Re]uiblic, Avas helpless; be Avas as a giant blind. Vt
Cold Harbor, AAitlniut ma]is and Avithout intelligent guides,
and AAuth confusion all around, he Avas unable to tell friend
from foe, and in possession for the first time in his life of
more troo]is than he needed. It took Second ]\lanassas and
Sharpsburg and Chancellorsville to put him in high ascendency again.
SELOXI)

M A N A S S . A S A N D M.ARA-L.AND C A ? , I P A I G N S .

While the seven days' battles A\-ere in progress the forces of
Banks, Frcmimt and McDoAvell, near Sperryville, in the
mountains of Virginia, to be supported by Burnside on the
left, Avere being organized into the Array oi Virginia under
General Pope for a movement against Richmond by Avay of
the Orange and Alexandria Railroad. The advance begun
on the 13th of July, and General Lee, though McClellan was
confronting him Avith an army larger than he had at the seven
days' battles, sent Jackson to meet Pope. On the 19th he
reached Gordonsville, and A. P Hill soon followed. The
battle of Cedar R u n Avas AVOU by Jackson and Hill on the 9th
of August. Longstreet's Corps arrived on the 16th, and on
the 19 th General Lee in person commenced the Second Manassas campaign. The divisions of D. H. Hill and McLaws
Avere the last to leave Richmond, the former, with his division, arriving at Chantilly three days after the Second Manassas Avas fought Though the Union forces had been beaten,
they still greatly outnumbered the Confederates, and were
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protected by the fortifications around Washington, to Avhich
they had been driven, and Lee could not maintain his position. He had either to retreat to a better position, or to
march into Maryland. He believed he could Avhip his adversary on fair ground, and that his army Avould be substantially
increased by Maryland sympathizers. The invasion of Maryland Avas begun, and on the 7th of September the Confederate
army Avas concentrated near Frederick. From that place, on
the Sth, General Lee Avrote to President DaA'is, suggesting
that tlie Confederate Government propose to the United
States Government terms of peace upon tlie recognition of the
independence of the South, and General Longstreet^ in his
book referred to, says that it Avas his (General Lee's) deliberate and urgent advice to President Davis to join him and be
prepared to make a proposal for peace and independence
from the head of a conquering army. On the same day he
issued a strong address to the people of Maryland, appealing
to their manhood and patriotism, and assuring them that his
army had only come tO' aid them in throAving off a foreign
yoke, * * and restore independence and sovereignty to
the State. To draAv McClellan from his base and to fight
him at or near HagerstoAvn Avas the plan of General Lee; so
the army Avas started on the inarch to that place, D. H. Hill
in the rear, guarding the trains, Jackson, Avith his OAA-U forces
and McLaAv's Division, to turn off, hoAvever, for the capture
of Harper's Ferry, and then to rejoin the army. On the night
of the 13th Longstreet Avas at HagerstoAA'u and D. II. Hill at
Boonsboro, but Avith his rear holding the crest of the South
]\loiintain. So far the movement Avas proceeding satisfactorily B u t on the 13th an official copy of General Lee's order
of ^larch ( 1 9 1 ) , revealing in detail the Avhole plan of the campaign, fell into the hands of McClellan. T h e Confederate
army Avas divided, and McClellan learned of it through that
order. The copy Avas intended for General D. H. Hill. It was
found b}' a Federal soldier at Hill's late camp, Avrapped
around some Confederate cigars. TAA'O copies of the order had
been made for Hill—one at Lee's headquarters and the other
at Jackson's. The followinc; is General Hill's account of the
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ij. Miles (isborne Slierrill, Orderly SeiL'eaTit. Co. A. (Lost leg at
Spott-ylvania C. 11., Alay, 1804.)
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matter, published in "Battles and Leaders of the Civil War ? >>
Vol, I L , page 570: "I Avent into Maryland under Jackson's
command. I Avas under his command AA'hen Lee's order Avas
issued. It Avas proper that I should receive that order through
Jackson and not through Lee. I liaAe noAv before me the order received from Jackson.
My Adjutant-General made affidavit tAventv A'ears a^o that no order Avas received at our office from General Lee.'' ]\Ic(_Tellan therefore moved his
army in pursuit id' Lee, one column toAvartl HagerstoAvn, by
Avay of Turner's Ga]i, another column tOAvards Harper's Ferry, by Avay of Cramptou Gap.
BOONSBORO.

Early on the morning of the 14th the Federal army entered
Turner's and Fox's Gaps, and the brigaiU's of Hill Avere hurried back from Boonsboro to meet the moA-ement
On the evening of the 13tb General Hill, having received
information that the Federals Avere approaching the Gap, sent
the brigades of Garland and Colquitt to dispute its passage.
On the morning of the l l t h Hill himself went to the Gap,
and posted Garland and Colquitt, the former at and near
Fox's, and the latter at Tumei-'s, a mile apart. The battle
Avas long and fierce. Hill Avas re-inforced late in the afternoon by a part of Longstreet's forces, and held the Gap. The
position Avas abandoned, hoAvever, and on the morning of the
loth the Confederates were forming on the lines at Sharpsburg-. Harper's Ferrv Avas surrendered on that day, and
General Jackson Avas enabled to take part, by the skin of his
teeth, in the battle of the 17th. Sharpsburg Avas the most
bloody single-day battlefield of the Avar. The Confederates
could not have numbered more than between thirty-five and
forty thousand men, Avhile the Union forces could not have
been less than eighty thousand. The losses were, killed and
Avounded, about equal, betAveen ten and tAvelve thousand each.
The battle Avas splendidly fought by Lee and his lieutenants.
The Confederates used all their forces, except about two brigades. Xearly IAVO corps of the Federals took no part in the
action. Each attack of the L^nion forces Avas foiled and the
40
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Army of the Potomac brought to a stand Avhen night set in.
Its conclusion found General Lee the most pugnacious spirit
(as he ahvays Avas) in the Confederate army. Cool, calm, deliberate ahvays, and most respectful in his language toward
his foe, he yet could not endure the sight of a blue coat on the
soil of ^^irginia, and AA-henever they made their appearance in
his front there Avas a battle. General Stephen D. Lee gave
in Avriting to a friend. Major Hotehkiss, an account of the
council of Avar AAdth General R. E. Lee held Avith his lieutenants after dark on the field of Sharpsburg. He inquired of
each division command, "HOAV is it on your part of the line ?"
Longstreet replied, "As bad as can b e " ; Hill, " M y division
is cut to pieces." Hood declared with great emotion that he
had no division left. General S. D. Lee asserted that all of
these officers advised that the army should cross the Potomac,
and that Lee, after a profound pause, said: "Gentlemen, we
Avill not cross the Potomac to-night You will go to your respectiA'e commands, strengthen your lines, send two officers
from each brigade toAvard the ford, collect your stragglers and
bring them up. Many others have come up. I have had
the proper steps taken to collect all the men who are in the
rear. If McClellan Avants to fight in the morning I will
give him battle ag;ain."
Throughout the day of the 18th Lee occupied his lines unmolested and AvithdrcAv that night across the Potomac without loss.
The TAvelfth Regiment Avas engaged Avith Garland's Brigade at Boonsboro and Sharpsburg. Its conduct at Boonsboro has been censured severely by both General D. H. Hill
and Colonel Duncan K. MacRae, Avho commanded the brigade after the fall of Garland. General H i l l was not in person at that part of the field on which the Twelfth was engaged,
and in his official report of the battle made no criticism on the
behavior of the regiment. H i s hostile criticism was made
nearly a quarter of a century after the battle Avae fought, and
in a magazine ( " T h e Century," May, 1886) article. In his
official report, made shortly after the battle, he said: "Garland's Brigade was badly demoralized by his fall and by the
rough handling it had received." And again: "Garland's
Brigade had behaved nobly until demoralized by the fall
of its gallant leader and being outflanked by the Yankees."
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Colonel ]MacRae Avas a man of commanding gifts, but of very
strong prejudices, and the AA'hole brigade knoAv of his prejudice against the TAvelfth Regiment. The severity of discipline over his OAvn regiment Avas universally knoAvn, and because the TAvelfth AA'as not Avilling to submit to such discipline
in camp as he enforced on his OAVU men, he ahvays spoke of
the Twelfth as a lot of "undisciplined gentlemen Avho thought
themselves better than others."
Language so plain Avould
not have been used by this AA'riter but for its necessity. The
honor of the TAvelfth Regiment Avas questioned. A short and
jilain and accurate account of the part taken by the regiment
at Boonsboro is necessarv. After the seven days' battles the
j-egiment scarcely numbered two hundred men. The long
and exhaustive march through Virginia, and until Boonsboro
Avas reached, laid on the road-side many of the survivors of
these battles, Thev fell out, not from coAvardice, but because from hunger and thirst and heat and marching nature
had been exhausted, and this Avas the case Avith every regiment in the Army of Xorthern Virginia. AVhen the Potomac Avas cro'ssed, on the march into Maryland, a considerable
detachment from this regiment Avas placed on rear-guard, and
at the battle of Boonsboro it had not arrived. At the opening
of that battle Lieutenant B. M. Collins, of Company C, AA'ho
Avas present until the close, and Avho Avas wounded after sundoAvn in line Avith the regiment, counted the muskets, and
they numbered ninety-two. Its losses Avere severe in killed
and Avounded, numbering fifty-eight, a'ccording to the report
of Lieutenant Collins. Captains J o h n R. T u m b u l l and Robert W Alston Avere among the Avounded. The attack of the
enemy turned the right flank of the brigade, broke it and separated it from the left.
The broken part retreated down the
mountains, and Avith it Avas a small part of the Twelfth Regiment. The greater part of the regiment, with the flag, was
in its place the whole day.
That part of it which left the line
carried Avit:.h it the young captain (Snow), who was in command in the beginning of the action.
After the battle the regiment Avas rejoined by some who had
fallen out on the long march, and at Sharpsburg it followed
the fortunes of D. H. Hill's DiA'ision during the entire day.
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and maintained the reputation it had AVOU at ('old Harbor
and ^lalvern Hill.
The Confederate army, upon its return to Virginia, lay
betAveen Winchester and the Potomac till late in October.
Duriuff that time the amiy Avas recruited and reorganized.
Seven lieutenant-generalships had been proA'ided for by the
Act of ('ougress, and Generals Longstreet and Jackson received their commissions. The army Avas divided into tAvo
corps, and Longstreet put in command of the first and Jackson of the second. In the meantime great numbers of the
men had returned to their commands, and before the army
marched to Fredericksburg it Avas in good condition, and
stronger in numbers than it had been since the battle of Colrl
Harbor. On the 2(ith of October McClellan crossed the Potomac east of the Blue Ridge, and by the end of XOA ember
th(! Rappahannock, at Fredericksburg, separateil the IAVO
armies.
Colonel Alfred Iverson, of Georgia, of the TAventieth Xorth
Carolina, succeeded General Garland, who Avas killed at
Boonsboro, in the command of the brigade. The regiment
did not actively participate in the battle of Fredericksburg,
13th of December, 1862, the division of General D. 11. Hill
having been in reserve, near Ham.ilton's Crossing, near the
point of ^feade's assault The Avinter succeeding Avas passed
in quarters a fcAv miles east of Fredericksburg. During the
Avinter General H i l l had been assigned to another field, and
his division Avas put under the command of Brigadier-General
Rodes, AA'ho Avas made ^lajor-General of the division after the
battle of Chancellorsville.
B.VTTLE OE CILAX'CEI.LORSVILLE.

Longstreet, Avitli tAvo divisions of his corps, leaving .McLaAvs Avith Lee, spent the AAunter of lS62-'68 at and near Suffolk, procuring supplies in Eastern Xorth Carolina. Before
he returned to General Lee, Hooker, AA'IIO had succeeded Burnside, Avith an army of more than one hundred thousand men,
crossed the Rapidan and took position on Lee's left flank,
near ('hancellorsville.
The ('onfederate a n n v numbered
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about fifty-five thousand of all arms. Instead of promptly
pres.sing' his advantage. Hooker hesitated, and Lee acted.
Early, Avith his division, and Barksdale, of McLaws' Division, Avere left at Fredericksburg. Anderson and the remainder of McLaAvs' were in front of Hooker, and Jackson went
on his Avorld-famous march to the rear of Hooker, in the Wilderness. The battle Avas perfect both in strategy and tactics,
and advanced Generals Lee and Jackson to the forefront of
military' commanders. The Confederate soldiers could not
add to their laurels already Avon. D. H. Hill's Division,
commanded by General Rodes, routed HoAvard's Coi-ps, the
Eleventh, on the evening of the 2d of ^lay
On the next
morning, early, the handful of Confederates under Stuart,
Jackson having been Avounded on the night of the second, saw
three times their number in a Avilderness country, thoroughly
intrenched and Availing for the Confederate attack. The assault had to be made. Sedg-Avick, Avith his corps, Avas in rear
and flank at Fredericksburg, opposed IIA- Early; A\'ho was too
Aveak to cope Avitli him, and Hooker's main force Avas between
Jackson's Corps and Richmond. The TAvelfth was engaged
in botli these battles, and its losses AA'ere severe. Major David
P RoAve, who was in command of the regiment. L i e u t e n a n t
Colonel Jones having resigned in October, 1862, and Colonel
Wade having resigned on December 30, 1862, was mortally
AA'ounded on the eA-ening of the 2d, AA'hile still suffering from
the Avound he had received at Cold Harbor. Sergeant-major
Cook also received a Avound here, of AA'hich he died, after undergoing great suffering for IAA'O months. His successor was
W J Robards, of Company D.
Upon the Avounding of ^lajor RoAve, Lieutenant-Colonel R.
D. Johnston, of the TAA'enty-third Xorth Carolina, Avas put in
command of this regiment for the next day's battle. In his
report of the conduct of the regiment in the battle of the 3d
he said that Avhen he took charge on the night of the 2d there
were tAvo hundred muskets and tAventy-five officers present;
that the adA-ance Avas through dense tangle-growth, and that
Avhen it came upon the enemy's barricades a terrible cross and
flank fire from the enemy's artillery SAvept the regiment, and
adds: " I t is Avith pride and gratitude that I can say, though
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the AA'hole command Avas under a Avithering cross-fire for a
fcAv moments yet not a man gave Avay until I had given the
order." He also adds: "I can't speak in temis too high of
the officers and men of this regiment." He further said: "1
cannot close without calling the attention of the general commanding to the efficiency and gallantry of the corps of sharpshooters from this regiment, under the leadership of the brave
X a t h a n S. Moselev. Thev never faltered." The regiment
captured three Union flags, J. S. Webber, of Company E,
being the immediate taker. Concerning one of these flags,
Lieutenant-Colonel Johnston wrote to General Rodes as follows: "I have the honor to state that the flag of the Fortysixth Pennsylvania Volunteers Avas turned over to General
Stuart on Monday, in the presence of the AA'hole command,
and he Avas in such a hurry that he did not have time to give
me a receipt, but if I can find out his Avhereabouts, I can get
it now, or any time." The roll of honor Avas as folloAvs: DB. HooA'er (killed), Company A; Samuel Alston Ward
(killed), Company C: T. A. Stone (afterAvards killed at
Gettysburg), Company D; Sergeant L. M. Wells (killed),
Company E: J e r r y Draper, Company F; J. C. Hicks, Company G; A. L. Barnes, Company H; J o h n W Arrington,
Company I, and J o h n R. Johnson (killed). Company K.
P r i v a t e W Savage, of Compam' C, captured a colonel and
ten men. Lieutenant W E. Johnston, of Company F, AvaS
mortally Avounded on the second, and Lieutenant W W,
Daniel Avas killed on the third. FIA'C other commissioned officers, AA'hose names are not remembered, Averc Avounded.
There Avere tAventy-tAvo men killed and one hundred and ten
Avounded.
These battles Avere splendid victories for Lee, but his small
amiy Avas greatly reduced, the losses having been betwei'U ten
and tAvelve thousand (of Avhich number one-third of the
killed Avere from Xorth Carolina), aud he Avas unable to folloAv up his A-ictory.
The regiment Avas Avithout field officers after ]\lajor Rowe's
death, at Chancellorsville, Colonel Wade and Lieutenant-Colonel Jones having before that time resio-ned, and their sue-
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cessors not having been appointed. On the 24th of May,
1863, William S. Davis, Captain of Company C, Avas appointed Lieutenant-Colonel, and on the 26th i n s t Robert W
Alston, of Company K, was appointed Major. Kemp Plummer was then appointed Captain of Company C, and R. L.
Williams Captain of Company K.
The greatness of General Lee as a commander of armies
was nowhere more certainly seen than in the reorganization
and recruiting of his army after the battle of Chancellors^
ville. Within a month he had organized the most effective
and best disciplined army he ever had.
It is doubtful whether in all history .there was ever formed a superior army to the
one Avhich Lee threw against the heights at Gettysburg.
Before the movement north, on J u n e 3, 1863, Longstreet
had returned, and great numbers of the sick and wounded and
furloughed had gotten back to their commands; and so great
Avas the enthusiasm throAvn into these movements by General
Lee and his subordinates, that the death of the great war
genius of the nineteenth century, at Chancellorsville, was
not realized until the fateful days around Gettysburg.
After the death of General Jackson the x\rmy of Xorthern
Virginia Avas divided into three corps. Longstreet was assigned to the first, EAVCII to the second, and A. P Hill to the
third. EAVCII'S Corps Avas the largest, although Longstreet
had had experience as a corps commander, and up to that
time, and ahvays afterAvards, fought his battles according to
the rules of military science. He ahvays prepared his men
for action before putting them in. He knoAV that the Army
of the Potomac Avas as a machine in good order, Avith all its
blades sharpened to a fine edge, and that it was commanded,
in the main, by division commanders of skill and courage.
And he kncAv that the fiery dash and courage of the Southern
soldiers Avould only lead to their defeat and extermination,
unless they Avere directed by cool heads, and skillful, as well
as courageous, officers.
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T H E B A T T L E O F GETTYSBURG.

"On the night of the 27th of J u n e EAA-CH'S Cor])s Avas at
Carlisle and York and Longstreet's aud Hill's Avere at Chambersburg. It Avas expected that as siion as the Federal army
should cross the .Potomac General Stuart AA-ould give notice
of its movements, and nothing having been heard from him
since our entrance into Maryland, it A\as inferred that the enemy had not yet left Virginia. Orders Avere, therefore,
isiied ( J u n e 27) to move on Harrisburg. On the night of
the 28th UCAVS came through a scout that the Federal army
had crossed the Potomac, and that the head of the columns
A\ IS at South Alountain, and this arrested the movement to
H a r r i s b u r g . " (General Lee's report.) This advance of the
enemy threatened General Lee's communications Avith Virginia, and he determined to concentrate his army on the east
of the mountain.
On the 20th Hill Avas ordered to move toAvard (^ashtown,
Longstreet was to folloAv the next day to the same place, and
EAA'CU Avas ordered to CashtOAvn, or to Gettysburg, as circumstances might require. These dispositions Avould have liecn
made more quickly if the movements of the enemy had been
knoAvn.
If a careful examination is made of the march of the corps
of General A. P Hill it Avill be made plain that he brought
on the battle of Gettysburg contrarv to the order of General
Lee, as he did the seven daj's' battles around Richmond. He
Avas onlered to march toAvard CashtoAA-n. General Lee's order Avas for a concentration of his army at, or near CashtoAvn,
immediately east of the South ]\lountain, a position most favorable for defensive battle, and convenient to a most fertile
field of support—the Cumberland \'alleA' in his rear. General Lcc kncAV that in taking that position the enemy would
be compelled to inter])ose betAvcen the Confederates and
Washington and l>altimore. B u t Hill marched to Gctty.sburg and bionght on the battle there. Tlie account of this
matter, given liy .Major Hotchkiss in bis book bcfor(> referred to, is so interesting that a fcAv passage's may imt l>e
out of place. .He Avritcs: "A. P Hill, ahvays readv and
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anxious for a fight, but so far as known Avithout orders from
General Lee, sent the divisions of Heth and Pender toward
Gettysburg, as Hill says in his report, 'to discover Avhat was
in my f r o n t ' * -^^ * Qn this same 1st day of July, Lee,
with Longstreet, crossed the South Mountain, and heard Avith
amazement the noise of the battle that Hill had begun at Gettysburg at sunrise, for his express orders had been both to
Hill and to EAVCII that they should not bring on a general engagement until after the concentration of his army at CashtoAvn; and UOAV Hill Avas engaged, at the very beginning of the
day, in hot contention, in the open country about Gettysburg,
AA'here mere numbers Avould hav-e greatly the advantage in an
engagement, eight miles aAvay from Lee's selected defensive
position, Avhere 'the strength of the hills' Avould have been
his. General Anderson, of Longstreet's command, reports
that Lee Avas listening intently, as he rode along, to the sound
of Hill's guns miles aAvay to the eastward, and then saying:
'I cannot think Avliat has become of Stuart. I ought to have
heard from him long before noAv
He may have met disaster, but I hope n o t
In the absence of reports from him, I
am in ignorance as to Avhat Ave have in front of us here. It
may be the AA-hole Federal army, or it may be only a detachment If it is the Avhole Federal force, we must fight a battle here. If Ave do not gain a victory, those defiles and gorges
through Avhich Ave AA-ere passing this morning will .shelter us
from disaster.' "
It is apparent that the field of Gettysburg Avas a surprise
to both armies.
At the opening of Hill's battle with Buford's
Cavalry and the First Corps the commanders of each army,
Avith all their troops, except those engaged, Avere miles from
the scene of conflict, and absolutely ignorant of each others
whereabouts.
About 2 o'clock p. M. on the first, Rodes' Division, retracing its steps from Carlisle by way of the Heidlersburg road,
reaching the battlefield, marched to Hill's assistance. The
division, AA'hen about two miles from Gettysburg, had left the
Heidlersburg road and marched under cover of Avoods to the
Mummasburg road, and formed, facing to the east, on both
sides of that road, near Forney's house.
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From an elcA'ated point, Oak Hill, a few yards north of the
Forney house,, sixteen guns Avere opened by Colonel Carter
upon the Federal line in process of formation. General
Rodes was present and said: "Boys, they are advancing upon
u s ; go ahead and meet t h e m ! " He mistook the process of
formation for defense for an advance upon him.
They were
securing the very strongest position possible Avith the purpose
to Avait for him. This Avill appear with absolute certainty
from the reports of both General Robinson and General Baxter. They Icnew it had to come, for A. P Hill had been
Avorsted.
T h a t p a r t of the Federal line which Iverson's Brigade, including the Twelfth Regiment, assaulted, is easily described.
It ran upon the top of the ridge, almost due north
and south, about five hundred and fifty yards, with its extreme right on the Mummasburg road (which runs out of
Gettysburg northwest from that town), and with its left regiment resting upon a piece of timber land. Two-thirds of the
line Avas protected by a substantial rock fence, commencing
on the Mummasburg road. The other part of the line had no
rock wall in its front, but the ground fell abruptly to the
east, thereby affording good cover and protection to the troops
there. The rock Avail, Avhich now stands at that part of the
line, along the left of the Federal line, Avas put there after
the battle. Mr. Sheads, who oAvns the ground there, and
AA'ho oAATied it at the time of the battle of Gettysburg, makes
that statement. Mr. Sheads has built a residence on the
spot occupied by the Xinety-seventh XCAV York, and furnishes to visitors to that p a r t of the battlefield Avine made
from grapes groAvn where the TAvelfth Xorth Carolina left
some of its dead. The troops Avhich occupied the Federal line
faced to the Avest, and AA'here Baxter's Brigade, of Robinson's
Division, F i r s t Corps; the Xinetieth Pennsylvania Volunteers, Avith its right on the Mummasburg road; next, toward
the south, the TAvelfth Massachusetts Volunteers; next. Eighty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers; next, Eighty-third Xew
York Volunteers; next, Eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, and then Xinety-seventh XeAV York Volunteers. Iverson's line Avas composed of the Fifth Xorth Carolina on the
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left; next. Twentieth Xorth Carolina; next, the Twenty-third
Xorth Carolina, and the TAvelfth Xorth Carolina on the right.
General Rodes' order was that Battle's Brigade should go in
and support Iverson's left. Battle's Brigade (a p a r t only,
as General Rodes reported) went in in confusion, and Avas repulsed quickly. Baxter, witnessing this advance of Battle's
Brigade, moved the Xinetieth Pennsylvania to the Mummasburg road, and faced it to the northwest (Battle's Brigade
advancing from the northAvest), and it, Avith the TAvelfth
Massachusetts, repulsed Battle's men. The Xinetieth Pennsylvania was then carried back to its original position in anticipation of Iverson's assault, which Avas then coming on.
There Avas not a bush nor a tree betAveen the place Avhere Iverson formed and the Federal line, a distance of nearly half a
mile. The brigade Avas put in on a false alignment, in a
northeast and southAvest line, while the enemy's line was
almost due north and south. The troops bounded forward,
not knoAving certainly Avhere the enemy Avas, for his AA'hole
line, with every flag, Avas concealed behind the rock Avail on
their right and center and the drop in the ground on their
left. Xot one of them was to be seen. The other regiments
of Iverson's Brigade got Avithin very close range of the enemy
before the TAvelfth Avas well up, OAving to the alignment of the
brigade, as already stated, when the Federals raised up from
their position and poured a deadly volley into the Fifth,
Twentieth and TAventy-third and the two left companies of
the TAvelfth. The Xinetieth Pennsylvania and the Twelfth
Massachusetts, Avhich had been relieved from pressure in
their front by the repulse of Battle's Brigade, got a raking
cross and flank fire on the left of Iverson, and, the distance
being very short, it Avas most fatal all along the line. Mr.
Sheads makes the statement that members of the Sixteenth
Maine and Xinety-fourth XCAV York, of P a u l ' s Brigade, in
visiting the battlefield, have told him that they had a position almost on the right flank of the brigade, at the edge of
the Avoods, and sent several well-directed volleys into Iverson's line, except as to the TAvelfth, which had the protection
of a rise in the ground, behind which the men were lying.
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When the Fifth and Twentieth Regiments had gotten at the
distance of eighty yards in front of the Federal line the
Eighty-eighth Pennsylvania, the Eighty-third XCAV York
and the Xinety-seventh XCAV York advanced from the wall
and captured about three hundred prisoners. Eighty yards,
exactly, due west from the position of the Eight-eighth Pennsylvania, a stone has been placed, on Avhich it is inscribed
that that regiment advanced to that point and captured two
flags and a number of prisoners. On the monument to the
Eighty-third XCAV York is engraved as follows: "Engaged on
this ground J u l y 5, 1863, 1 P. M. to 3 p. ir., assisting in capturing Iverson's Xorth Carolina Brigade, C. S. A . " ; and on
the Xinety-seventh XeAV York monument is this inscription:
"Charged across betAveen 1 and 3 P. M. to the Avest, assisting
in capturing Iverson's Brigade and securing flag of TAventieth R e g i m e n t "
The loss of Iverson's Brigade was reported at flve hundred
and twelve killed and wounded and three hundred and eight
missing. The losseib were greater than as reported. There
was so much consternation, so much confusion, that the survivors, at the time, could not knoAV who Avere killed, or Avho
were AA'ounded, or Avho were taken prisoners. Instantly the
remnant of the brigade left the fleld and went on into the
town. At Carlisle, the day before the battle, the reports
shoAved that there were present for duty one thousand three
hundred and fifty-six men and one hundred and fourteen officers. If three hundred and eight be the true number captured, and that is about the number claimed by the Federals,
when they come doAvn to figures, the loss in killed and
wounded must have greatly exceeded five hundred and twelve,
for there Avere not more than three hundred and fifty or four
hundred men Avith the brigade after the battle.
In the loAvest part of the depression, in the rear of the battle-ground of Iverson's Brigade, four shallow pits Avere dug
by the pioneers, in Avhich Avere buried the dead of that brigade. The surface of these pits is to be easily distinguished
this day from surrounding ground on account of the more
luxuriant groAvth of the grass and crops over them. Mr. For-
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nev, who OAvned the ground on AA'hich the battle was fought,
and who still owns it, and the writer of this sketeh, two years
ago, with pointers in their hands, traced Avith ease and certainty the edges of these pits as they Avalked around them.
Mr. Forney said that the place was then knoAA'n, throughout
the neighborhood, as the "Iverson P i t s , " and that for years
after the battle there Avas a superstitious terror in regard to
the field, and that it Avas with difficulty that laborers could
be kept at Avork there on the approach of night on that account. Of that battle General Rodes officially reported:
"Iverson's left being thus exposed (by the repulse of Battle's
Brigade), heaAv loss Avas inflicted upon his brigade. H i s
men fought and died like heroes. H i s dead lay in a distinctly marked line of battle. H i s left Avas overpowered, and
many of his men, being surrounded, Avere captured." General Ewell, in his report, said: "The left of Iverson's Brigade Avas thus exposed, but these gallant troops obstinately
stood their ground till the greater part of three regiments
had fallen Avhere they stood in line of battle. A few of
them, being entirely surrounded, were taken prisoners. A
few escaped." Iverson's men were uselessly sacrificed. The
enemy's position was not known to the troops. The alignment of the brigade Avas a false one, and the men were left to
die Avithout help or guidance. All of the field officers were
killed or disabled. The brigade commander, General Alfred
Iverson, did not go at any time on the fighting field, and after
the battle Avas transferred to some other command.
The Twelfth Regiment fared better than the others because
of its being protected by a slight rise of the ground in its
front, though the loss of its left companies was severe. Lieutenant-Colonel Davis, then in command of the regiment, gave
the foUoAving account of what occurred after the repulse of
the brigade: "Seeing the position, I at once moved by the
right flank to a little bottom in a wheat field. On my left
there Avas a gap made as far as I could see. On
the right there Avas a considerable gap between us and Daniel's Brigade.
I was left alone without any orders
(our general in the rear, and never coming u p ) , with no communication Avith right or left, and with only one hundred
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and seventy-five men confronting several thousand. Fortunately for us, there Avas in our front a rock bluff, covered
Avith Avoods, through Avhich the line of battle of the enemy extended, and they had no line of pickets in front. Occasionally I saAv a vidette run out to the margin and run back.
H e r e AVC remained in suspense, but no order came from any
source.
In the meantime I could hear the firing on my left,
and also on my right, by A. P Hill's men beyond the railroad.
Then the thought occurred to me, 'the men in our front are
listening to the firing on both flanks, and if Ave could get up
into the Avoods and surprise them with a charge and a yell
they AA-ould m n . ' As soon as I conceived the idea I made it
knoAA'n to the company commanders, and I sent Lieutenant
William M. Sneed, of ToAvnsville Guards, Avith fifteen picked
skirmishers, to adA'ance into the Avoods Avitliout noise, and halt
in forty yards of the enemy's line. The regiment Avas then
to advance, and when reaching the picket line all Avere to
charge rapidly and yell loudly. Our success Avas marvelous.
So completely surprised Avere the enemy that they fled in confusion Avithout firing a gun. The center being thus broken,
the panic extended right and left to both flanks till all Avere
falling back in converging lines to Gettysburg. (The flank
may possibly have been driven back some before the center
Avas b r o k e n . ) " And that last is exactly Avhat had happened.
The line of the Eleventh Federal Corps was almost at a right
angle Avith that of the F i r s t Corps and faced to the north. The
left of the Eleventh Corps lacked four hundred yards of connecting Avith the F i r s t Corps. Early and Doles had driven
back the Eleventh Corps and Doles Avas finding his way
through that gap in the Federal line and tx> the right flank
and rear of Baxter and P a u l ' s Brigade of the First
Corps. This having been seen by the Federal commander of
the field, the Avhole Federal army was ordered to
retreat through Gettysburg and to the hills beyond. This
Avas fortunately so, for if it had been otherAvise there
Avoiild have been little left of the Twelfth Regiment. General Rodes, in his official report of the battle, spoke
in high terms of the regiment by name, and upon the re-
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turn of the army to Virginia publicly complimented it for
its behaA'ior at Gettysburg. In that battle Color-bearer Casper Gregory Avas Avounded and disabled. Sergeant-major Robards Avas most dangerously Avounded, and so Avas Lieutenant
X S. Moseley; also Lieutenants J. JM. B. H u n t and B. M.
Collins Avere Avounded there, the latter in three places.
On the roll of Company F (Warren Guards) there appeared in order the names of Turner Allen, Daniel Allen,
P H. Allen, Hugh J Allen and Austin Allen. They were
the children of IAVO brothers. Turner, Daniel and H u g h
were brothers. In the battle of Gettysburg, Daniel was
killed ; at ^lalvem Hill, Turner Avas killed, and at Chancellorsville, Hugh Avas killed. Austin Avas Avounded at Gettysburg and Peter at Spottsylvania, 12th of May, 1861, and
was for years disabled from the Avound.
On the retreat at HagerstOAA'n the TAvelfth, guarding the
wagon train, had a stiff fight, in Avhich Captain M. F Taylor
Avas mortally Avounded. He Avas succeeded by Lieutenant J.
M. B. H u n t as Captain.
In a foAv days after the r e t u m of the army to Virginia,
General Lee marched for the position on the south side of the
Rapidan, near Orange Court .House. There was quiet and
recuperation until the movement of General Lee, on the 9th
of October, to flank Aleade out of his position around Culpepper. On that march five companies of the Twelfth, under
Lieutenant-Colonel Davis, and the Fifth and Twenty-third
Regiments crossed the Rapidan at Raccoon Ford, and the
other five companies, under Colonel Coleman, and the Twentieth Regiment crossed at ]Morton's Ford. During the day the
detachment under Lieutenant-Colonel Davis made a beautiful charge upon a battery and its support at Stevensburg. Colonel Garrett, in command, highly praised the detachment and
the Fifth and TAventy-third for their conduct. Lieutenant
J. T. Gregory and Private Robert J. Day were officially mentioned for gallant conduct in the skirmish at the crossing
at Morton's Ford. With the exception of the Mine R u n incident the army had rest during that winter. Soinetime in
February or March, 1864, the Twelfth, Avith the balance of
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the brigade, Avas sent to guard the bridges over the Annas. Xo
incident Avas connected Avith that service except the attempt to
overtake the raiding party around Richmond under Dahlgren.
THE WILDERNESS CAMPAIGN.

On the night of the 4th of May, 1864, the Union army,
under Meade, General Grant present, of one hundred thousand men, to be presently re-inforced by Burnside's Corps of
twenty thousand, quietly crossed the Rapidan at Germania
and Ely's Fords. G r a n t had no plans except to flank Lee
out of his intrenched position on Mine R u n and to fight him
somewhere between the river and Richmond, "if he Avould
stand." Fie said in his official report that one of his purposes
was "to hammer continuously against the armed forces of the
enemy and his resources, until by mere attrition, if in no
other Avay, there should be nothing left to him but an equal
submission * * * to the Constitution and laws of the
land." The Wilderness campaign, as to its first battle, commenced on the evening of the 5th and ended on the night of
the 19th. After that last date Grant moved again toward the
east, and on by the Annas, reached Cold Harbor, where, on
the early morning of the 3d of J u n e the closing battle Avas
made by Grant on the Confederate intrenched line at Cold
Harbor. The Avhole assaulting columns Avere in less than a
quarter of an hour broken to pieces and flying for cover. An
order for a reneAval was disobeyed both by the commanders
of divisions and by the men. The Union losses during the
month had been more than Lee's army numbered at the opening of this campaign. T h a t was one of the most celebrated
campaigns in all history, and at its close General Lee easily
took his place as one of the great soldiers of the nineteenth
century.
The TAvelfth Regiment, with Johnston's Brigade, left Taylorsville at 11 o'clock on the morning of the 4th of May, and
in 23 hours, Avithout bivouac, marched 66 miles. It was engaged in the movement under General J B. Gordon, with his
brigade, in a successful attack on the extreme right of Grant—
Sedgwick's Corps. D u r i n g the 7th both armies enjoyed a rest,
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and during the night Grant tried to steal a march by his left to
Richmond by way of Spottsylvania Court House and Fredericksburg. Lee, aware of the march, marched also, and early on the
morning of the 9th, Anderson, with his division, was at the
Court House and soon covered the strategic points. Johnston's
Brigade made a reconnaissance and became engaged Avith Burnside on the 9th, meeting with severe loss. The Confederate army
was soon iu position, with the Union forces confronting. On
the Sth, while on the march, Johnston's Brigade, in which Avas
the Twelfth Regiment, was transferred to Early's Division.
The men were much troubled over losing their identity with
Hill's—Rodes' Division. Early was assigned temporarily to
the command of Hill's Corps and Gordon to the command of
Early's Division. Iu the battle of the 10th Johnston's Brigade
was a part of Early's Division, under the command of Gordon.
Doles had been driven out by this .assault and the Federal line
was still advancing when Johnston's Brigade Avas formed and
thrown across its path and ordered to charge. From some unaccountable reason the Federals, though flushed with victory,
made a feeble resistance. Lieutenant-Colonel Davis, then in
command of the TAventy-third Regiment, gives this account of
that battle:
"The enemy had placed themselves in our breastworks and at
this point, in front of the Twelfth Regiment, had come over and
were about to turn some of our abandoned guns upon us. It
was the feeblest charge I ever saw to succeed. The yell must
have given the panic to the enemy. Certainly we were few and
by no means to be dreaded. They could have easily shot down
the last one of us if they had remained."
In the great battle of the 12th of May the Twelfth took a
most active part. Its battle was in the Avoods at the base of the
horse-shoe salient. When Johnson's Division was captured in
the salient Johnston's Brigade was in reserve, near the Harris
house, and was instantly ordered toward the firing by General
Gordon. He had not heard of the enemy's success and could
41
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not see or learn anything on account of the deuse fog and the
very early hour, just beginning of dawn. In this condition of
things the Twelfth, with John.ston's Brigade, met suddenly in
the Avoodland betAveen the ^IcCool house and the base of the
salient the advancing enemv
The overpowering force of the
enemy drove Johnston back, after one of the bloodiest scenes
of the Avar. The ground was strewn with the dead and dying of
the regiment and the brigade. Upon arrival of re-inforcements
the brigade reformed and renewed the battle. The regiment
was also engaged in the battle of the 19th. Xo official report
of the losses of the Twelfth in this campaign has been published, but the losses were furuished to the Richmond papers by
Lieutenant B. M. Collins, Avho had been assigned to the duties
of Adjutant upon the wounding and capture of Adjutant Gregory ou the 12th, and published soon after the battle. More than
two-thirds of the regiment Avere killed and wounded. It is remembered that Adjutant Gregory Avas wounded and captured;
that Ensign John W Arrington Avas killed; that Captains Y M.
Wilfong, of Company A, and Robert L. Williams, of Company
K, were killed; that Lieutenant Samuel T. Alston, of Company
K, was killed; that Captains John R. Turnbull, of Company F,
and Plato Durham, of Company E, and Sterling Brickell, of
Company G, were wounded, the last named dangerously; that
Captain Kitchin, of Company I, was captured, aud that Lieutenants P G. Alston, of Company K, T. J. Pitchford, of Company
I, aud X. S. Mosely, of Company F, were wounded, the last
named dangerously. Colonel H. E. Coleman was here also
wounded and disabled. Colonel Coleman was a good officer,
and he bore a high reputation for honor and courage. His appointment to the colonelcy of the Twelfth Regiment by the President was a great injustice to deserving officers who had long
served with the regiment. He had been captain in one of the
companies, originally Company F, but being considered a too
strict disciplinarian, he Avas defeated for re-election in May, 1862,
and retired to private life. A year afterwards he was appointed
Lieutenaut-Colonel of the Twelfth over competent officers who
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had been in battle at Hanover, Cold Harbor, Malvern Hill,
Boonsboro, Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville. It happened
in this way: after the resignation of Colonel Wade and Lieutenant-Colonel Jones a rnajority, probably, of the company officers
recommended the appointment of Colonel Ruffin, of the
Thirteenth Xorth Carolina, to be Colonel, and ex-Captain Coleman to be Lieutenant-Colonel. Colonel Ruffin promptly declined
the suggestion, and General D. H. Hill, upon learning that
Captain Coleman was in civil life, refused to recommend his
appointment.
Xothing was further heard of this matter in camp, and every
one thought it was dropped, and Captain W S. Davis, of Company C, as has been said, was elected Lieutenant-Colouel just
after the battle at Chancellorsville and had received his commission. Lieutenant-Colouel Davis giA-es the folloAving account of
the matter: "I was in command of the Twelfth, and ou the way
into Pennsylvania in 1863. Before we reached the Potomac, General Iverson sent for me at his tent aud told me that he had papers from the War Department informing him that Coleman had
been commissioned Lieutenant-Colonel and, as his commission
dated back to 1862, it was older than my commission as Lieutenant-Colonel, and therefore Coleman would be entitled to the
colonelcy. I felt outraged and indignant. I said to him that I
would never surrender the command of the regiment to Coleman
unless I saw the commission in his hands. He did not then
have the commission." After the return of the regiment to
Virginia, Coleman's commission arrived. Colonel Davis continues: "General Ramseur, who was a very warm friend of
mine, came to me of his own accor^ and begged me not to resign,
although I had said nothing about resigning, and said to me: 'I
will see to it that you shall never be under Coleman,' and I never
was. When Coleman assumed command of the Twelfth I was
ordered to take command of the Twenty-third Regiment. When
Colemau, for any reason, was not present with the Twelfth, I
was put back in command," In explanation of the assignment of
Lieutenant-Colonel Davis to the command of the Twenty-third
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Regiment, the following facts should be stated: At the battle
of Gettysburg, July 1st, the Colonel of the regiment, Daniel H.
Christie, was mortally wounded and died shortly afterwards.
Lieutenant-Colonel Robert D. Johnston was badly wounded there,
as was also Major C. C. Blacknall, and also Abner D. Peace,
the senior captain. Shortly after the battle Lieutenant-Colonel
Johnston was made a brigadier-general, and on the Sth of September following was assigned to the command of Iverson's
Brigade, and Major Blacknall, after having been promoted to
the colonelcy of that regiment, was killed at the battle of Winchester, September 19, 1864.
There Avas not a better soldier in the Army of Xorthern Virginia of his rank than Lieutenaut-Colonel Davis, nor a braver
man, or a cooler one in time of battle. He distinguished himself
in every battle in which he participated, and he justly felt
aggrieved at his treatment. Though he was but LieutenantColonel at the battle of Belle Grove in the year following, he
was in that battle put in command of Hoke's Brigade and distinguished himself. He lo.st his right arm in that battle. Major
Robert W Alston, too, over whom Colonel Coleman was promoted, was as brave a soldier and as noble a man as was in the
army, and bears on his person a number of wounds. He was
dangerously wounded several times. There must have been somebody engaged in that transaction who had political influence with
the Government at Richmond.
General Robert D. Johnston was a splendid figure in the leadership of his brigade in the battle of the 12th. His conduct was
heroic, and he thoroughly understood the situation. He was
wounded there, and for a whi^e the brigade was under the command of Colonel T. F. Toon, of the Twentieth Regiment, that
officer having been made temporary Brigadier-General. On account of sickness. General Lee relieved General Ewell on May
30, 1864, and placed General Early in command of the Second
Corps. On the 27th, Ramseur Avas assigned to the command of
Early's Division.
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VALLEY CAMPAIGN OF 1864.

On the 13th of June at 3 A. AI.. Early, with the divisions of
Rodes, Ramseur and Gordon, started for Lynchburg to meet
Hunter, who Avas advancing upon Richmond from that direction. He arrived just in time to saA-e the city and then drove
Hunter across to Salem aud into the mountains, while he
turned toward Washington. Captain J. A. Drake was badly
wounded at Lynchburg. Breckinridge had joined Early at
Lynchburg, and on the 27th the combined forces had reached
Staunton. On the 28th they moved down the A'alley turnpike, and on the 9th of July a bloody victory was AVOU by the
Confederates at Monocacy Bridge. On the l l t h the Confederates were in sight of the dome at Washington. The delay caused
by the stubborn defense of General Lew Wallace at Monocacy had
given the United States authorities time to bring up re-inforcements from Grant's army. An attack upon Washington was
deemed too hazardous under the circumstances, and on the night
of the 12th Early recrossed the Potomac at White's Ford. By
the 17th his whole force Avas on the west of the Shenandoah,
near Castleman's Ferry. During the next tAvo months there
was a great deal of marching and counter-marching, with a good
many incidents well calculated to shake the confidence of the men
in their commander.
On the 20th of July, three miles beyond Winchester, Ramseur's Division, while on the march, Avas suddenly attacked on
the flank by Averill's Cavalry Division and almost .stampeded.
At this mishap Orderly Sergeant A. R. Pitcher, of Company F,
was killed. He was born in the isle of Guernsey.
BATTLE O F AVINCHESTER.

On the morning of the 19th of September the force of Early
was divided. Ramseur Avas on the Berryville turnpike, a short
distance out from Winchester, two divisions were at Bunker
Hill, and the other at Stevens' Depot, four miles away. Sheri-
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dan availed himself of this separation of Early's forces and
attacked fiercely early on that morning. Johnston's Brigade
was in an advanced position and received the brunt of the
attack. The men of the Twelfth did good work from behind
a slight protection of rails, and the first assault was repulsed.
The brigade had an isolated position, and the overAvhelming
numbers of the enemy drove us back. As it mov-ed back the
conduct of the brigade was very handsome. Geueral Bradley
Johnson was in command of the cavalry force supporting Ramseur and started at once to his assistance. He gives a thrilling
account of what he witnessed :
"There was not a fence, nor a house, nor a bush, nor a tree
to obscure the view. Away off, more than two miles, we could
see the crest of the hill, covered with a cloud of Yankee cavalry,
and five hundred yards in front of them Avas a thin gray line
moving off in retreat, solidly and with perfect coolness and .selfpossession. As soon as I got to realize what was going on, I
quickened our gait, and when within a mile broke into a gallop.
The scene was as plain as day. A regiment of cavalry Avould
deploy into line, their bugles would sound the charge, and they
would swoop doAvn on the thin gray line of Xorth Carolinians.
The instant the Yankee bugle sounded Xorth Carolina would halt,
face to the rear rank, wait until the horses got within one hundred
yards, aud then fire as deliberately and coolly as if firing volleys
on parade drill. The cavalry would break and scamper back,
and Xorth Carolina would 'about-face' and continue her march
in retreat as solemnly, stubbornly and with as much discipline
and dignity as if marching in review. But AVC got there just in
time.
Cavalry aids the Tar-heels.
Certainly half a dozen
charges had been made at the retreating thin gray line, and each
and every time the charging squadrons had been driven back,
when the enemy sent his line Avith a rush at the brigade of Tarheels, and one squadron overlapped the infantry line and was
just passing it when we got up. In another minute they would
have been behind the line, sabering the men from the rear, while
they were held by the fight in front; but we struck a headlong
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sti'aiu and went through the Yankees by the flank of Xorth
Carolina, and carried their adversaries back to the crest of the
hill, back through the guns of their battery, clear back to their
infantry lines. In a moment they rallied and Avere charging us
in front and on both flanks, and back we went in a hurry, but
the thin gray line of old Xorth Carolina was safe. They had
gotten back to the rest of the infantry and formed a line at right
angles to the pike, west of Winchester."
When the whole Confederate line Avas in a retreat after the
battles of the day the Twelfth was Avith the other regiments of
the brigade, under good control and full of fight.
Lieutenant M. M. Ward, of Company C, was killed here.
His brother, Samuel Alston Ward, had been killed at Chancellorsville, and his name was placed upon the roll of honor for
gallantry in that battle.
BATTLE OF CEDAR CREEK OR BELLE GROA'E.

This battle was excellently planned and most successfully executed in every detail. At about o o'clock on the morning of the
19th of October, Avith great precision and Avithout any orders
further than had been made when the plan Avas formed, the three
simultaneous attacks began on Sheridan's army, which lay in
fortified camps on the north bauk of Cedar Creek, a very exposed
position. At or about sunrise the divisions of Kershaw and
Gordon Avere in possession of the camps of the Eighteenth and
Xineteenth Corps, with large numbers of prisoners, many pieces
of artillery and all their trains. The other divisions had attacked
the Sixth Corps, and in a few hours the Avhole Federal army had
been driven two miles beyond MiddletoAvn ; but from fear of
the enemy's cavalry, and refusing to believe that the Sixth Corps
was badly beaten. General E u l y halted his lines.
Within a short time the men could not be controlled. In
great numbers they took to the camps of the enemy in search of
sutlers' stores and other booty. By 4 o'clock in the afternoon
the Federal lines had been reformed, and a general advance was
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made upon the Confederate lines. It Avas a feeble movement
and could have been resisted with ease.
The Confederate lines had been A'ery much thinned from
straggling and the plundering of the captured camps of the enemy,
and in addition, by some unaccountable fatality, a panic ensued
aud a general rout and stampede took place. The Confederates
were posted as follows: Gordon on the left, next Kershaw, next
Ramseur (Avho had been put in command of Rodes' Division
after the death of that officer at Winchester a month before), next
Pegram, in command of Ramseur's former division, up to and
beyond the turnpike, and 'Wharton on the right of the turnpike.
General Early, in his official report, said :
"So many of our men had stopped in the camp to plunder (in
which I am surry to say that officers participated), the country
was so very open and the enemy's cavalry so strong, that I did
not deem it prudent to press further, especially as Lomax had
not come up. * * * We continued to hold our position until
late in the afternoon, when the enemy commenced advancing and
was driven back on the right center by Ramseur; but Gordon's
Division ou the left subsequently gave way, and Kershaw's and
Ramseur's did also when they found Gordon's giving Avay, not
because there Avas any pressure on them, but from an insane idea
of being flanked. * * * I found it impo-ssible to rally the troops.
They Avould not listen to intreaties or appeals of any kind. A
fear of the enemy's cavalry had seized them aud there was no
holding them. They left the field in the greatest confusion."
Robert D.Johnston's Brigade, however, did not take the panic.
From its position near the turnpike the men Avitnessed the appalling scene on the left, but they remained unmoved until
General Early ordered them to retreat. They kept their order
until they were swallowed up by the panic-stricken army at the
bridge over the creek. Major Alston was shot through the
mouth and jaw from his horse while trying to do something to
cover the retreating army
Captain Kemp Plumraer had been
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brevetted major and put in command of the Twenty-third Regiment, and Avas also wounded. Captain A. F Spencer, of Company D, was seriously wounded also.
At XeAV ^Market, a few days afterwards, Geueral Pegram had
Johnston's Brigade draAvn out in the open field and complimented the men in the presence of other troops for their splendid
conduct during the panic at Belle Grove.
There Avas a cause or can.ses for the dreadful Avork of that day
deeper than appears upon the surface. The troops suspected
General Early's capacity as a commander and he doubted their
courage and had no confidence in the field and company officers.
In his report of the battle he said : " T h e truth is, we have very
few field or company officers Avorth anything, almost all our good
officers of that kind having been killed, wounded or captured,
and it is impossible to preserve discipline Avithout good field and
company officers." The men believed he was addicted to drink,
they knew they had never had a fair chance for victory, and
they knew they had always been beaten in detail. General Lee
also shared the opinion of the men that they had been fought in
detachments. On the 27th of September, after learning of his
defeat at Winchester, he Avrote to that officer: " Y o u must do
all in your power to invigorate your army.
Get back all
absentees; maneuver so, if you can, as to keep the enemy in
check until you can strike him with all your .strength. As for
as I can judge at this distance, you have operated more with divisions than Avith your concentrated strength." In the same letter General Lee said: " T h e men are all good, and only require
instruction and discipline. The enemy's forces cannot be so
greatly superior to yours. His effective infantry, I do not think,
exceeds twelve thousand men." But General Lee was greatly
in error in his estimate of Sheridan's strength.
On the 10th of September the Federal army had present for
duty, by the official report signed by Sheridan, forty-one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-six men, of Avhich number six thousand four hundred and seventy-five were cavalry. The cavalry
was very efficient and very aggressive. Early's effective strength
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at that time Avas not more than about ten thousand and never
exceeded twelve thousand five hundred during the campaign, as
will be seen from the published official reports of General Early.
With the defeat of Early at Belle Grove there was no further
serious fighting in the Valley, and in December the divisions left
for Richmond and Petersburg. Pegram's Division, Avith Avhich
was the Twelfth Regiment, took up quarters near Hatcher's
Run and participated in the battle at that place on February
6, 1865, acquitting itself handsomely. General Pegram was
killed there, and his division was afterwards placed under the
command of General James Walker, its last division commander.
After the battle of Hatcher's Run the Twelfth Regiment spent
more than a month on duty upon Roanoke River in the effort
to prevent desertions from Lee's army, and Avas called from that
point immediately to take part in the storming of Fort Steadman
on Hare's Hill at Petersburg on March 25, 1865. It arrived
at Petersburg on the night of the 24th. It suffered severely in
that battle, and among the los.ses it is recalled that Captain John
Turnbull was wounded and captured and Alajor R. W Alston
most dangerously wounded. Major Plummer was also wounded,
but did not leave the field. In that battle Captain Edward T.
Xicholson, the Brigade Adjutant-General, having been killed
and Aids Johnston and Davis wounded and disabled, Lieutenant
B. M. Collins, Avho had been acting as Adjutant of the regiment
since May 12, 1864, was appointed Adjutant-General of the
brigade, and AVUS serving in this capacity at the surrender. During
the year 1864 that officer did not miss a day's service.
The Twelfth took part in the battle in the trenches around
Petersburg on the 2d of April. The point Avas south of the
city, where a portion of Grimes' thin line had been driven out
A charge of Johnston's Brigade cleared the works of the enemy,
and the whole line there Avas soon iu the possession again of the
Confederates. Major Plummer Avas badly wounded here while
in charge of the regiment, and Lieutenant John A. Snow lost an
arm in this battle. On the night of the 2d the regiment left the
works with the army. Captain Plato Durham was in command.
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and at Appomattox signed the paroles of the members of the
regiment who were present. The regiment fought excellently
well at Amelia Court House, and maintained its order until that
untoward day at Sailor's Creek, where it fought gallantly, but,
with the whole of the Second Corps, Avas badly broken. On the
next day, however, it was in fairly good shape. Lieutenant
Martin Shearin, of Company I, was wounded at Sailor's Creek,
and died from amputation of his leg.
At Appomattox the Twelfth, with the other regiments of the
brigade, after having passed through the town shortly after sunrise, formed line of battle on the left of the Lynchburg road and
made its last charge to and into a piece of woods upon a line
of dismounted cavalry. The enemy had the adA'antage of partial
protection from rail piles, but he was driven off. The men still
showed pluck and the charge was made with spirit.
There Avere present at the surrender of the Twelfth one hundred and twenty-one non-commissioned officers and men, as follows: Twenty-six of Company A, seventeen of Company B,
eighteen of Company C, five of Company D, twenty-nine of
Company E, fourteen of Company F, three of Company G, ten
of Company H, tAA'o of Company I, and seven of Company K.
Seventy-six of these had guns in their hands, according to the
certificate of Plato Durham, the captain commanding the regiment. Of the regimental staff there Avere present John W Lawson, Surgeon, and George A. Penny, A.ssistant Surgeon; J. A.
Deal, Ordnance Sergeant; R. A. Bullock, Commissary Sergeant,
and L. P Arrington, Quartermaster Sergeant.
Of the regimental line officers there were pre.sent Lieutenants J. C. Harper,
of Company H; B. F Logan, of Company E; W B. Flemming, of Company C, aud Walter A. Montgomery, of Company
F. The brigade was in command of Colonel John W Lea, of
the Fifth Regiment, General Johnston having suffered an injury
at Fort Steadman which incapacitated him for service Of the
brigade staff there were present Captain B. M. Collins, Acting Adjutant-General, and J. S. Xorthington, Brigade Quartermaster.
There Avere enrolled in the regiment during the war about one
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thousand four hundred men. One-tenth, at least, of these were detailedfor special service, discharged for sickness, or were suffering
from chronic sickness, and were therefore non-combatants. After
the most painstaking care and inquiry, the losses of the regiment
may be stated, reasonably, to have been about four hundred and
seventy-five, nearly equally divided between those who were
killed and mortally wounded and those who died from sickness.
Among the company officers Avho died of disease the following
are remembered: Captain W H. Blount, Captain S. S. Vick,
Lieutenants W F Sherrell, J. J. Harden and J. W Mayfield.
W A L T E R A.
R.ALEIGH, X . C ,

9 April, 1900.
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A. AI. S.al.'s, Colonel.
E. H. Witlu-]>i, Lieut.-Colonel.
O. P. Ii.iilc.\. Captain, Co. K.

RKl JI.AIKNT.
•1. R. s. AA'illiam.-*. Captain, Co. I.
.'). .1. AV Williaiiisiiii, C.i|jtain, Co. I).
6. T. L. Rawloy, Nt I.iiiit., Co. K.

THIRTEENTH REOIMENT
BY C A P T A I N R. S. WILLIAMS, COMPANY I.

When theState of Xorth Carolina seceded everything was in
a commotion and excitement ran high. Such men as A. M.
Scales, Thomas Settle, Dr. Baily, and in fact every man that
could make a speech was in the field and on the stump. The
fife and drum could be heard in every town aud at every crossroads in Rockingham county. Company after company was
organized. In the month of April, 1861, Captain A. M. Scales,
Captain Thomas Settle, Captain Pink Baily from Lawsonville,
all succeeded in organizing crack companies aud were received
by the Governor and commissioned. Company H, Captain A.
M. Scales; First Lieutenant, Henry McGehee; Second Lieutenant, John Scales; Third Lieutenant, David Settle. Company
L, Captain Thomas Settle ; First Lieutenant, Chalmers Glenn ;
Second Lieutenant, E. V,^ Handcock; Third Lieutenant, R. H.
Ward. The writer of this sketch enlisted and served during
the first fifteen months as a private. These three companies
were sent to Garysburg to a camp of instruction and were under
the command of W D. Pender, that noble and brave soldier
who greatly distinguished himself later on. While at Garysburg,
X. C, ten companies organized themselves into what was then the
Third Regiment Xorth Carolina Volunteers of twelve months,
and May 16, 1861, elected W D. Pender, Colonel; W S. Guy,
Lieutenant Colonel, and D. H. Hamilton, Major. The Third
Volunteer Regiment was composed of ten companies, viz.:
Company
Company
Company
Company

A—Captain
B—Captain
C—Captain
D—Captain

John A. Graves, Caswell.
A. A. Erwin, Mecklenburg.
James T. Mitchell, Caswell.
John T. Harabrick, Caswell.
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E—Captain Thomas Ruffin, Alamance.
F—Captain Jesse A. Clement, Davie.
G—Captain J. H. Hyman, Edgecombe.
H—Captain A. M. Scales, Rockingham.
I—Captain Thomas Settle, Rockingham.
K—Captain G. Pink Baily, Rockingham.

The above ten companies Avith Colonel W D. Pender constituted, at that time, one thousand and fifty men, and they were
known as the Third Volunteers. They Avere sworn in for
tweh'e months. Very soon ten regiments took the oath for the
whole war, after Avhich this regiment was known as the Thirteenth Xorth Carolina Troops, and was stationed at Suffolk,Va.,
until the last of June, 1861. It then marched to Ragged Island
and camped at an old church called Ben's, six miles south of
Smithfield, Va., and did picket duty along the James River,
opposite Xewport Xews, until the month of April, 1862, when
General Colston, with the Third Virginia and Thirteenth Xorth
Carolina, was sent across from Smithfield to the north side of
the James River and joined General Magruder's forces at Yorktown, Va., about'the 13th of April. During the month of September, 1861, Colonel Pender had resigned his commission as Colonel of the Thirteenth Regiment, and was assigned to Fisher's old
regiment (Sixth Xorth Carolina) at Manassas. Captain A. M.
Scales, after several days' balloting, was elected (October 11,
1861) Colonel of the Thirteenth Regiment, and was in command at Yorktown and on the retreat up the Peninsula. We
never can forget our stay at YorktOAvn. It rained incessantly
and we were wet all the time we were there. During our stay
there the Confederate Congress passed the Conscript Act, which
took every man from eighteen to thirty-five years; those under
and over that age were exempt. Then came (April, 1862)
the reorganization of all A'olunteer companies and regiments in
the Confederacy. Colonel A. INI. Scales was re-elected; Thomas
Ruffin was elected Lieutenant-Colonel; Captain Hambrick, of
Company D, Caswell county, was elected Major; Captain
Thomas Settle was unanimously re-elected Captain of Company I,
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but refused to accept and went home. Chalmers Glenn was elected
Captain of Company I; R. H. AVard, First Lieutenant; W H.
Winchester, Second Lieutenant; William C. Borough, Third
Lieutenant. Immediately after the reorganization the army which
had been under the command of Geueral Magruder, but then
under the command of General J E. Johnston, began to march
up the Peninsula. We left the works on Saturday night and
marched all night through the mud, in many places knee-deep,
and at dawn we were several miles on the road leading to
Williamsburg, Va.
At a large church, where another road
crossed ours, we could see to the right, toward the York River,
that the road was packed with troops. Just coming in sight on
the left, towards the James, we saw troops in large masses,
which a little later on we found to be the enemy, but at the
time, in the early twilight, we supposed to be our troops. We
were being pushed on at a rapid rate. Finally we reached
Williamsburg, and notwithstanding a torrent of rain Avas then
falling, the lusty cheers that Avent up from the wet and ragged
troops would have terrified the enemy had they been a little
nearer. Our brigade was in the rear, and we could not imagine
what was the trouble in the front, but as we entered that ancient
burg we joined in the yells too, for it seemed to me that there
were more young ladies and prettier ones than we had ever seen.
Colston's Brigade and the old Thirteenth Xorth Carolina were
marched into a small lot near the old female college and were
trying to make fires as the rain AA'as falling in sheets. A courier
came dashing up and called for General Colston. His brigade
was ordered right back through the town the way ifhad just
marched in. We were run about one mile to a piece of wooded
land on the left. In a little spot of cleared land we passed our
Brigadier sitting on his horse saying: " H u r r y up! Hurry u p ! "
The Thirteenth was double-quicked across a little flat, up a
knoll, into an old fortification said to have been made by Lord
Cornwallis. Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Ruffin was in command of the left wing of the Thirteenth Regiment. As stated,
it was a dark and rainy day. The writer of this sketch noticed
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troops advancing through the woods in our front, and called to
Colonel Ruffin to know if they were not " Yanks." Some
wanted to fire on them. Colonel Ruffin said: " Xo; hold on
until you get orders." He looked and satisfied himself and
called to his regiment to commence firing. The enemy all had
oil-cloth over their uniforms, which made it difficult to determine
to which side they belonged. So, Avhen they heard the order to
commence firing aud the men leveled their guns on them, the
officer in command stepped forward with uplifted hands and
cried out: " H o l d your fire, for God's .sake! We are your
friends." We did so. The officer Avho stepped out gave the
command " R i g h t half wheel !" which threw his left wing to the
center of the Thirteenth Regiment, and at the same time they
charged us after discharging their guns. It was a hand-to-hand
fight, Avhich lasted but a few minutes. Only those from the center
to the left were engaged. Captain Baily, of Company K, Avas shot
and stabbed. Thomas Loftis, who is still living, Avas shot and
bayoneted too, but his Captain said that Loftis gave three of the
blues " their furloughs " before he fell. I do not know the casualties of the engagement. It was short but hot while it lasted.
This was the first engagement the Thirteenth had been in, and I
suppose no regiment ever met an enemy cooler. Xot a man
moved except to the front. We Avere Avithdrawn from that
position late in the night and followed the retreating army of
Johnston and Beauregard all night through mud from ankledeep to waist-deep. The wagons mired down and a great
amount of our baggage had to be throAvn off into the mud before
they could be got out. Some very amusing things happened.
My company had a man named Josiah K. McCoy who Avas a
sergeant. He got stuck iu the mud so deep that he could not
move. He looked up aud .saw Colonel Ruffin dragging through
the mud on his horse. He called out: " O h ! Colonel, don't
leave rae here, the Yanks will get me." " Who are vou ?" said
the Colonel. " Sergeant Josiah K. McCoy," said the poor fellow.
Colonel Ruffin called out: " Company I, send a detail back aud
pull Sergeant Josiah K. McCoy out of the mud ! " When the
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detail reached him he Avas in up to his belt. On Ave came; on
and on ; finally we reached Richmond, Va., on Saturday night,
the exact date I do not remember, but we were one week on the
road, or in the mud.
After a few days McClellan threw a corps of his troops across
the Chickahominy River on the Charles City road and advanced
to Seven Pines. About this time the army was reorganized.
The troops of each State were brigaded together. The Thirteenth was taken from Colston's Virginia Brigade and placed
under Brigadier-General Garland, Avho was in command at the
battle of Seven Pines. Garland Avas leading his brigade forward across the field, Avhen General D. H. Hill, our Major-General, dashed up and ordered him to deploy his brigade and rush
forAvard, stating that the enemy was strongly intrenched just
beloAv "that natural fence iu front of you," aud added "there
is a Virginia brigade just from Xorfolk that has refused to
advance beyond the fence; run over the cowards." The Thirteenth ru.shed forAA-ard under Colonel Scales. About two hundred yards in front we found a ditch thrown up, with a hedge of
mock-orange on the embankment, which made a splendid
natural defense. There were the Xorfolk troops. We did
as ordered. I remember stepping on a broad-backed fellow
where he lay, and he gave a good nudge and over the hedge
I bounded. About this time I looked around and saw that
the Avhole regiment was clear
We dashed doAvn the slope.
The enemy turned loose their cannon, grape, canister, bombs,
rifle shot, and, in fact, it seemed like the air was full of
lead and cast-iron. When the enemy saw our determination
they beat a hasty retreat. We slept on the battlefield that night.
I was not in a position to learn the number of casualties. Xext
morning the enemy Avere all on the east side of the Chickahominy
River, and we, the Thirteenth, in Garland's Brigade, were withdrawn to within sight of Richmond. In a few days the enemy
recrossed the river and advanced up the Charles City road.
Garland's Brigade was sent out to meet them. The enemy commenced shelling us up the road. While the Thirteenth was lying
42
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in a ditch. General Garland came up leading his horse along behind the Avorks and stopped just behind the Thirteenth and immediately where I Avas. Soon the enemy got the range and .sent a
bomb which j)assed betAveen the General and his horse, then
another pa.ssed and exploded in his rear. We begged him to
come iu, but he smiled and said: " Y o u boys take care of yourselves ; never miud me." He immediately ordered the Thirteenth forward, and we went about two hundred yards, when
we were halted and ordered to send videttes forAvard into the
thicket to reconnoiter. Captaiu Ward, of Company I, asked if
any one would volunteer. I offered my services, provided some
oue Avould give me a canteen of AA'ater. I think there Avere at
least a dozen canteens offered me at the same time. The only
Yank I saAV down there all day Avas in the top of a tall pine
tree and I Avould not have seen him if he had not called to me
with a bullet from his rifie. The bullet struck the ground just
behind me, Avhich made me knoAv that he was abo\'e me. I
looked, aud finally he shot the second time, and I found him by
the smoke from his gun ; he Avas a.stride a limb near the top of
a long-leaf piue. I Availed for him to present arms the third
time; then I was ready also, and I took the first shot at a range
of one hundred and fifty yards. He dropped his gun, threw up
his hands, reeled back and fell some seventy-five feet, and I
heard hira strike the ground. After dark I was sent for and
rejoined my regiment near Richmond again.
The next morning it was evident that the enemy was advancing all along the line. The AA'hole of the army Avas marching
and counter-marching and taking positions. I am entirely at
sea with regard to dates, but will say that General D. H. Hill's
Division was sent around ou the Mechanicsville road to join
General T. J. Jackson's Corps on the enemy's right flank. At
that tirae Garland's Brigade of Xorth Carolina Troops, with the
Thirteenth was under D. H. Hill. We pushed along the line
to the extreme left.
When we reached the Richmond and
Mechanicsville road we heard heavy firing from musketry and
cannon. We advanced slowly down a long hill to the bot-
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torn.
The Thirteenth halted just where the road started up
grade. The firing was terrific down the creek just below us.
We heard the rebel yell. Within a few minutes a courier came
dashing up and reported that Colonel Pender, who was in command of a Xorth Carolina brigade, had made a gallant charge
and driven the enemy across the creek at Gaines' Mill. Just at
this tirae Major Hambrick, of the Thirteenth, was sitting on his
horse across the road. The enemy had taken position on top of
the hill in front of us and turned loose some solid shot right
down the road which Ave occupied. The Major was reminded of
his danger, but said: "Attend to your business." About that
time a twenty-four-pound shot struck in the road some distance
from where we were, and the second bounce struck the horse
just behind the Major's thigh and knocked the horse from under
him into the ditch, among us boys, as " dead as a door-nail."
The Major was badly bruised from the jar. He Avas sent back
to Richmond, Avhere he resigned, and Captain Rogers, of Company D, was elected in his place. The Thirteenth advauced
slowly all night and skirmished Avith the enemy, who were falling back very stubbornly Xext morning, June 28th, if memory
serves me, we fouud Stonewall Jackson's old command, which
had fought and won three grand victories over Banks, Shields
and Millroy in the Valley, and had left them to Avonder while
he slipped up in McClellan's rear. The Thirteenth, then under
Garland and D. H. Hill, Avas with General Jackson. He led
us directly south to Avhat is known as the Cold Harbor battlefield. We encountered the enemy about 1 o'clock. They began
shelling the road. This was the first thing we knew; but, of
course. Generals Jackson and Hill knew where they were.
Garland's Brigade was double-quicked to the right of the road,
behind a clump of woods, to the head of a small boggy branch
and crossed over into a small cleared patch of land. Here
Colonel A. M. Scales formed the Thirteenth Regiment ready to
advance. The enemy found us out and commenced shelling us
terribly. B. B. Styers, of Company I, was killed by a shell at
my left-hand. Just then General Hill came riding up and told
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Colonel Scales that the enemy were advancing on us through the
field, just over the fence, and to advance at once. At the top
of a steep hill, which was about ninety yards, there Was a high
new fence. General Hill ordered us not to climb it, but to tear
it down, run over it and to charge the enemy
We marched
steadily up the bluff to the fence, every man seized the fence
and rushed against it and it fell as if a tornado had struck it
Down the hill we went, yelling and shooting like raad men.
The enemy ran like sheep before a pack of dogs. We were
pursuing them in a southerly course. General Hill had come
up where we had torn the fence doAvn; there he saw the enemy
on our left flank advancing and about to enfilade Garland's
Brigade. General Garland ordered a change of front. Colonel
Scales rushed in front of the Thirteenth Regiment, as cool as if
we had been on drill; his voice rang clear. He gave the command " Battalion, left half wheel ! " The old Thirteenth swung
aroung like a door on its hinges. By the time we fronted our
new position the enemy were within one hundred and fifty yards
of us at a large dwelling-house and in position behind a fence
along the road, with their guns poked through the fence. There
we met the most galling storm of lead. We charged the fence
up a long slant and poured lead back at them as fast as we could
load, shoot and charge. Here again I am not able to give the
number of casualties of my regiment, but it was soraething terrible. I know that in my company, which was Company I, at
the foot of the little hill one of my file at the right of the company, Yancey Coleman, fell, and next his brother Milton. Xext
I saw Xoel Rhodes fall. They were all killed. Ingraham
Rhodes fell wounded in the thigh. Mat. Apple was killed,
Micajah Warren fell. It seemed that all would be killed before Ave could dislodge the enemy. But on we went. When
we were within fifty feet of the fence a bomb exploded over our
heads so close to us that the concussion stunned rae; I fell, and
was unconscious for three hours. When I regained ray senses
the sun was setting and the eneray gone frora the fence. The
dead and dying were all around me. AVill Pinnix, of Company
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A, Avas lying across my legs, shot through the lungs, and was
crying for water. I gave hira sorae and got up to leave, but
fell again ; I found that ray limbs were for the time paralyzed.
I crawled down the hill, where I found the Thirteenth, or what
was left of it. Willie Stone, of Company H, was lying on the
field next raorning seemingly dead. The ball went in at one
temple just behind his eyes and out at the other. His eyes were
both pushed out of their sockets. We marched that day down
to the Chickahominy RiA'er. AVe left Stone lyiug on the ground.
It was Saturday morning Avhen we left; the battle was Friday
evening. Wednesday folloAving the man who owned the place
went back to his home to see Avhat had been done by the array.
He heard a strange noise in the swamp. When he went down
there he found young .Stone craAvling through the thicket hunting for Avater. Stone had revived and found that his eyes were
out and took his fingers and put theiu back, but he was blind.
F. J. Stone, at Stoneville, X. C, is his brother.
Sunday, all day, Ave were on the north side of the Chickahominy River; the enemy had destroyed the bridge aud Ave had
to build one of logs, Avhich took all day Sunday and all Sunday
night. During the day General Longstreet was swooping down
on McClellan's troops to the south of the river. We could hear
the cannon, musketry and the yells, but could do nothing until
the bridge was done. Monday raorning, July 2d, we crossed
over and hurried on. AVhen Ave struck the road where Longstreet fought Sunday it was indeed a woeful sight to behold; for
acres and acres uutold the eneray were lying in heaps. We
passed by a nice-looking country house and before it was a stile
or uplifting block and on it sat a Union .soldier with his feet
crossed and his gun between his legs, but he was dead and as
stiff as the stone upon which he was sitting. He was wounded
the evening before and came running with his gun in his hand
and dropped down on the step, crossed his legs and died. We
pushed on and overtook the enemy at Malvern Hill. The position that Garland's Brigade, and especially that of the Thirteenth
Regiment, occupied was one of the most difficult and dangerous
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that I Avas eA'er in up to that time, or even after it. We were
marched across a large field of bottom-laud, across a creek,
through briers, vines and every kind of obstacle, along up an
old plantation cart-way to the top of a high hill. As soon as
we passed through the Avoods we Avere confronted by the strongest
line of Avorks I ever faced—Avith cannon so thick that it did
not seem that a wagon could raore than [lass betAveen them. We
were only about one hundred and twenty-five yard.s from them.
Colonel Scales saw the situation, and ordered the Thirteenth to
charge the works. At first sight it seeraed that the enemy was
massed between their cannon in double column closed in mass.
The enemy opened the most terrific and destructive fire in the
face of the old Thirteenth that ever any troop met since the
world began. Within five minutes it was impossible to distinguish one man from another on account of the smoke and the
dust caused from the cannon iu our immediate front. The men
would rush forward as they Avere urged, and then it seemed as
though the whole line would SAvay back as a field of corn Avould
before a wind. Though the sun was shining bright, when we
went in everything Avas soon so dark one could scarcely see.
Men Avere falling like leaves in an autumn Avind. I had my gun
shot in tAVO in my hands, one finger taken off and five bulletholes through my clothes; some three of them drew blood. It
was a useless undertakiug at that point. When I got Avounded
I retired two miles iu the rear. Bombs were falling and bursting in many places frora McClellan's gun-boats on the James. I
fell back to the road leading frora Richmond to Yorktown and
found hundreds of troops from different States yelling " Fifth
Alabaraa!" others, such aud such a regiraent. I called out
"Thirteenth Xortli Carolina, Garland's Brigade!" A voice
frora a little flickering light, for it was now dark, said: " Here!"
I went up, aud to ray surprise and delight, I found General
Garland and one of his .staff sitting there broiling a piece of fat
Xas.sau meat and catching the grease on one of those old "hardtacks." He looked up at rae and .said: " I see you are
wounded ?" I told hira I was. Bv this time he had the meat
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broiled. He laid it on the cracker aud handed it to me. I
begged to be excused, but he insisted, stating that he Avould cook
more for himself. When I had eaten the ration he said: " L i e
down here; I am going to stay right here and see if I can
reorganize my poor skeleton of a brigade." Xext raorning I
was awakened by the rain falling in my face and got up. He
told me to go and report to Dr. McAdeu and get ray Avound
dressed. I .speak of this to shoAv the reader Avhat a kind and
good-hearted man General Garland was. Aud I regret to say
this was the last tirae I ever saw this brave and geod man. I
was furloughed .sixty days, the army made its tour into Maryland and General Garland fell in battle at South Mountain, Md.
The Thirteenth Regiment during the remainder of the Avar
fought with Jack.son's Corps, A. P Hill's Division. The whole
world knows that the troops under Jackson did hard fighting and
made many long marches Avheu other troops were in quarters.
The Thirteenth participated in the battles of Second Manassas,
Harper's Ferry, Antietam aud South Mouutain. I met the
shattered remnant of the old Thirteenth Xorth Carolina at
Bunker Hill, A"a., just after the array recrossed the Potomac,
and a most pitiful sight it Avas to behold. I found Coiupany I
in command of the Fourth Sergeant, and he Avas barefooted.
Lieutenant-Colonel Ruffin was in command of the regiment.
He appointed rae Second Sergeant and told rae to take coraraand.
Colonel Duncan K. MacRae A\'as in command of Garland's
Brigade. He aud Colonel Ruffin were not on good terms, and
General Lee transferred the Thirteenth to AV D. Pender's
Brigade; then the boys Avere happy, as Ave Avere again Avith our
first colonel. Pender's Brigade then Avas composed of the
Thirteenth, Sixteenth, Twenty-second, Thirty-fourth and Thirty-eighth Xorth Carolina, one of the be.st brigades in the army,
with one of the bravest and coolest generals in the world.
After the array recrossed the Potomac there was but little
fighting the remainder of the summer and fall of 1862, except
now and then a little cavalry skirmish. In the month of
Xovember, 1862, the Thirteenth Avas at Darksville, Va., watch-
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ing the Yanks. AVe got orders to cook three days' rations and
be readv at a moment's notice to march. The order came; Ave
marched doAvn the Valley pike, crossed the mountains at
Snicker's Gap and on to Fredericksburg. We marched the
distance iu thirteen days and many of our boys were barefooted.
I saAV blood in many places. We Avaded all the .streams except
the Rappahannock River; we crossed that on a pontoon-bridge.
The weather Avas cold indeed. We had been in the vicinitv of
Fredericksburg but a few days when Burnside commenced cro,ssing the river at Fredericksburg. Pender's Brigade, Avith his
five Xorth Carolina regiments, including the Thirteenth, Avas
draAvn up on the Avest side of the railroad behind Cutts' Battalion
of artillery, which was posted on a knoll .southeast of the city.
Line's Brigade of Xorth Carolina troops was on Pender's right,
along the railroad, up in the direction of Guinea Station. We
got there in position before daylight on December 13th. The
snoAv lay on the ground some six or seven inches deep. Men
had not drawn their winter shoes, clothes or blankets. Our
suffering was beyond description. There was a dense fog which
enveloped the whole plain. One could not see eighty paces
aAvay. About 9:30 o'clock A. M. our picket line Avas heard
firing in front. Soon they came in and reported the enemy
advancing. Our batteries opened fire and the enemy responded
vigorously
The Thirteenth Regiment was immediately behind
the battery and the enemv who had taken a position on a knoll
beyond the railroad, aboA-e the city, got the range at once, and
shells began to ploAv the ground. The shells came in showers
after the first duel. I rai.sed my head out of the snow and
looked to see what had happened.
Just at that time they
renewed the shelling. I saw one strike a sergeant in Company
G, from Edgecombe, in the breast and explode. It blew him
all to atoms. Another struck one of Company B, frora Mecklenburg, just above his eyes; it uncapped his h,ead. He staid
up on his knees and hands for at least a minute. His braius
staid intact and quivered; finallv he sank down on his face in
the snow
There were .some twentv others of the Thirteenth
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Regiment killed within ten minutes. Just then the sun, which
we had not seen that day, burst through the fog. AA^e looked
across the plain and saw five columns of Federal troops advancing. The first coluran was within one hundred yards of the
railroad, where Lane's Brigade Avas posted.
He l^t them
advance within sixty or eighty paces and gave orders to commence firing, which they did, and it seemed that the front column
melted aAAay. The second column charged, but met the same
fate at that point. But in front of Cutts' Battery, Avhere we
were, they succeeded in driving out the strong picket line in the
railroad cut and commenced killing the gunners and horses.
Just then General AV D. Pender came riding doAvn his line
among the hail of shot and shells, his left-hand hanging down
and blood .streaming down his fingers. A ball had gone through
his arm betAveen the bones. Colonel Scales bounded up out of
the snow and said: "General, I see you are wounded." He
said: " O h , that is a trifle; no bone is broken. I Avant you to
send at least two companies down to the railroad and drive those
scoundrels out. They are killing Colonel Cutts' men and horses."
Colonel Scales called out to Captain Ward, of Company I, and
Captain Hunt, of Company C, to go. It Avas about two hundred
yards, in a plain, open field. AVhen we got up frora our snowbeds we were so stiff we could scarcely Avalk, but the Yankee
bullets soon made us forget that. AVe double-quicked right
down the hill, through the shower of lead, until we were within
twenty-five yards of the cut, before Ave fired a gun. We gave
them what we had frozen in our guns and charged bayonets, and
out they Avent AVe reloaded and kept pushing them on over
the first banks of the plain. AVe held our position until dark,
when we were recalled to the brigade, which was in the Avoods
in rear of where we had been duriug the day. We found the
boys Avith good fires, warraing thera.selves. One of my company,
George LoAvder, had gotten so badly frozen that he died that
night. I lo.st four toe-nails from the cold. AVe had a " s n a c k "
to eat and were told that Jackson Avas going to take his corps,
put white strips on their arras, charge through to the river and cut
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loose the pontoon-bridges and bag the whole of Burnside's army,
but that idea Avas abandoned, and Ave bivouacked around the fires
until raorning. Then Ave found the eneray had, sure enough,
crossed the river during the night, and we boys were glad; but
it was said that old Stonewall Avas mad because he was not
allowed to carry out his plan the overnight. After two days
we marched down sorae twelve railes below Guinea Station to a
large timbered tract, some four miles frora the river, and established
our winter-quarters and uaraed our carap after General Gregg,
of South Carolina, who had fallen in battle at Fredericksburg.
The only battle Ave had that winter was with General McGoA\'an's
Brigade of South Carolina. In the month of January there
came a heavy snow. The South Carolina brigade attacked
Pender's Brigade, Avith colors flving, for a snow-ball battle.
The Tar-heel boys, in that, as in the other, did not see fit to
retreat, so they met them at the branch and it was a hard fight,
and finally the Tar-heels charged them, ran them into their
quarters and on through carap, deraolished a goodly number of
shanties, and returned to their own q.uarters with but one casualty—that was the red-headed Adjutant of the Thirteenth Xorth
Carolina, who was .struck in the eye with a snow-ball nested with
a flint rock.
The writer of this sketch Avas elected Third Lieutenant by a
unanimous vote of his company, December 28th, just after
going into winter-quarters. During the month of April, 1S63,
the Thirteenth was seut up near Gordonsville on a kind of provost duty. We Avere having a nice tirae, but on Friday night,
May 1st, a courier came dashing into camp Avith orders for the
Thirteenth to join its command, which Avas then marching. We
fell in about 8:30 o'clock p. M. The courier acted as a guide.
We marched all night and all day next day through plantations,
along rough country roads, until about three o'clock Ave fell into
what was called the Old Mine road, and exactly struck the head
of Stonewall's Corps, Avith .Jackson at its head. We commenced
cheering him. He ordered it stopped. We began to smell a
mouse. Then, verv soon, we struck the Orange Court House
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and Chancellorsville road, turned at a right angle, advanced
down same a raile or more. Pender's Brigade and the Thirteenth
filed to the left of the road about four hundred yards through
the wilderness, were halted and came to a front. " F o r w a r d ! "
was next. AVe Avent about two hundred yards and carae to a
field which was white as snow with Yankee tents; we leaped the
fence and charged them before they kncAv that Ave were there.
Some Avere writing letters, some were playing cards, some were
shaving, some were cooking beef and, in fact, CA'crything usually
done in an army camp was going on. Their guns Avere stacked
and their accoutrements hanging on the stacks, and we gave
them no tirae to get thera, but chased thera through the field.
They circled around and hit the Chancellorsville road aud made
the dust fly. AVe followed as rapidly as Ave possibly could, fell
into the same road in column and were double-quicking at a
rapid rate. General Jackson and staff carae thundering down the
road by us, and as he passed the head of Pender's Brigade,
which was the Thirteenth Xorth Caroliua, he called out to halt
and throw out a strong skirmish line to protect the column and
to "press the enemy until night-fall." The detail was made from
the Thirteenth Regiment. I was detailed to command it. I
deployed ray raen and pushed forward; we had gone about
one-half mile; it was getting in the twilight fast, when all of a
sudden the enemy in front, and not over a quarter of a mile
away, turned loose a battery immediately up the road; grape and
canister were scraping the ground, aud at the same time musketry mixed in; bullets were coraing up the road thick. My
skirmishers were deployed on both sides and I Avas in the road;
but when the Yankee bullets and grape were turned loose I
jumped to the right of the road and fell behind a log that lay
there on a little knoll. A loose horse came from the direction
of the .shooting. As he pas.sed rae he neighed. I thought very
strange of this. In about a minute another horse came from
the same direction. The firing ceased; I heard behind rae General Pender call out: " Forward, battalion !" I cried: " Forward,
skirmishers!" When I slid down into the road I observed an
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object Avliich seemed to be wabbling along towards rae; I stooped
IOAV and peeped; I called: " W h o comes there?" and expected to
be answered with lead, but was told "Friends." By this time we
had met. I could see that it Avas some one on a litter, and he
Avas groaning heavily I asked: " AVho is this Avounded?" They
answered: "A Confederate officer." I did not dream that it was
our so much beloved chief. General T. J. Jackson, nor did I
learn it until after the battle of Chancellorsville was over with
next day.
This may seem to the reader to conflict Avith the statement
sent out by the Richmond papers at that time; also of the statement of the author of the " AVearing of the G r a y " and " Surry
of the Eagle's Xest"; but I have only intended frora start to
finish not to write a single line or Avord that I did not know to
be the truth; and I do positively know that not a .single gun had
been fired by my detail on that memorable night of May 2d, on
which our noble and matchless leader was sacrificed. We had
not advanced over one hundred and fifty yards after meeting the
latter before the eneray began to pelt us. Pender's Brigade filed
to the left of the Chancellorsville road, until it cleared the road.
I found later that Lane's filed to the right. General Pender
rested at the right wing, Avhich was on the bank of the road.
The Thirteenth was at the extreme left of the brigade and deep
in the Avilderness of brush-wood. We advanced within one hundred yards of the enemy's line and there we lay down with our
heads to the enemy and rested on our arras. AVe could hear
them digging and chopping down the small undergrowth all
night. Captain Ward and I lay ou my oil-cloth, side by side,
but sleep was far from us. The moon shone beautifully all night
and the whip-poor-Avills kept time to the Yankee axe and pick.
Captain AVard, every now and then, would chunk me and say:
" AVhat tirae is it n o w ? " I Avould look at my watch by moonlight and tell hira. At half past four he asked rae again. I
told him. He said: " Let's get up aud get ready, for hell will
be to pay as soon as it gets light." AV^e rolled up my cloth; I
swung it about my neck and .sat down. In a fcAV minutes the
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men were roused, roll called and three hundred and forty-two
men of the old Thirteenth said " Here." Just as we could see
day was opening, Avhile it was red in the east, I heard that keen,
shrill voice of General W D. Pender, down on the right of the
brigade, scream out: " Attention, forward, guide center! " The
Thirteenth stepped forward as though it was battalion drill. We
were so close to the enemy that they opened fire on us immediately.
It was a beautiful morning, the first Sunday in May, when
nature everywhere is always so beautiful. It was calm as could
be and it did look like a pity to disturb its hallowed name; but
such is war. It was so still; not a bit of wind, but soft and
warm. When the enemy comraenced firing on us—one solid
sheet of blaze—I well remember patting men on the shoulder
and telling thera to shoot at the blaze. They did so; so we supposed that they were shooting over the top of their works; but Ave
charged thera, and in five minutes Ave had carried their works which
they were all night in building, and when we leaped over thera we
found a bank of them in the ditch; we thought they Avere prisoners, but found they were killed. They had placed two logs
in parallel lines, put on cross-ties, floored thera and built on top
of that, and were lying behind shooting under the vvorks. If
we had not charged them before the sun ro.se they Avould have
killed every one of us; but our boys were told to shoot at the
blaze, and they had don4 the work adrairably well. Our men
were shot in the legs, Avhile theirs were shot in the head and
shoulders. On we charged about one hundred and twenty-five
yards, where we found another line lying down awaiting us. We
charged them, on and on, until we had routed the fifth line. By
this time our line was getting very thin. Our officers ca'lled on
the men so often to aim low that I am sure that very fcAV shot
over the enemy, judging from the number of dead and wounded
left on the field. My company was the right center company
and rested on the colors. My position was on the left wing; as
file-closer, I saw the colors fall five times after we had crossed
the first line at the works. Three times out of the five I picked
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thera up and rushed forAvard Avith them. The last time I picked
them up Colonel Scales passed up his line and saAv me, and said:
"Detail a man to carrv them." Just as I had complied with his
order, he. Colonel Scales, reeled and fell, .shot through the thigh.
He called me and asked me to run back and order the litterbearers after him. I ran back through the woods about one
hundred and fifty yards and met two of them and hurried them
to my colonel. I had been hearing a terrible howling, and
thought at first that it was our re-inforcements coraing, but found
it was the howling of bullets going through the air a few feet
above ray head. I wheeled and ran ray best toward the front.
I found that there was raore danger at a distance than there was
close up. AVhen I overtook my regiraent, which was still pressing hard down upon the enemy, in sight of the cleared land at
Chancellorsville, the enemy were, it seeraed, being recruited and
were making a desperate stand.
Brigadier-General Henderson, of the Union side, with .some
of his staff, attempted to lead a charge on us. AVe stood for
him, and two privates of Company E, Sandy Andrews and Dan
Weden, rushed forward and seized his horse by the bridle and
asked him to surrender. He indignantly replied: " I f you
don't turn my horse loose, I'll kill you both." AVeden, I believe it was, leveled his gun on him and said : " D — n you, dismount, or I'll kill you." He obeyed promptly. Just at that
time 1 did hear the rebel yell. It was Thomas' Georgia
Brigade, which had been in reserve, coming to relieve Pender's
Brigade. The Thirteenth was out of amraunition; they had
shot sixty rounds each and had been in from 5 o'clock to 8:30
A. M. As before stated, the Thirteenth went in at 5 o'clock with
three -hundred and forty-two good men. When we fell back to
the enemy's works, filled up cartridge-boxes, and at one o'clock
each company called the roll, one hundred and thirty-nine men
answered to their names. There were killed, wounded and missing two hundred and three. In the language of Colonel A. M.
Scales, " T h a t 3d day of May, 1863, at Chancellorsville, was
one that tried men's souls." Captain R. H. Ward, of my com-
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pany, was wounded badly in the leg; First Lieutenant W H.
Winchester took coraraand; A. F Xeal, Second Lieutenant,
and myself Third Lieutenant. AVhen Thomas' Georgia Brigade struck them with their fresh, full line the enemy vanished
like snow in the sunshine on a warm spring day. They pressed
the enemy so hard that by some means the Avilderness was set on
fire, and we all had to fall back across the road. AVe had gotten
our wounded all off, but the poor Federal wounded were left to
the ravages of the forked tongue of the blaze, and there never
was a more ghastly sight than after the fire had done its AVork.
In the afternoon this Avriter Avas put iu command of a detail
of thirty men to hunt through the burnt Avoods which we had
fought over that morning and bury the dead of the Thirteenth.
We found forty-tAVO charred corpses, brought them to the old
plank-road and buried thera all in one long grave aud labeled
them on boards at their heads. AAvhile I was looking through
the Avoods I found a young man Avith both arras aud both legs
broken. His clothing Avas burned to a coal, his hair was nothing but a char, his eye-lashes were burned off. He heard rae
walking, and called to know who I was. I told hira that I was
one of the Thirteenth Xorth Carolina. He then said: " Will
you please kill rae out of ray raisery?" I told hira I would not,
but said to him: " W h a t are you fighting against us for, you
negro?" He put up a pitiful cry, and said: "Before you all
shot me I was as white as any man." He then asked me if I
had any water. I told hira yes; I knelt down, put ray arm
around his neck, raised hira up and gave him all the water I
had. He again asked me to please kill him. I refused. He
then asked me to see if I could get a ring off his finger, and if I
ever had a chance to send it to his sister, stating that she put it
on there the second Sunday in the last July, when he started
from his home in some town in, I think he said, Xew Hampshire. He said : "My father is dead; I have a mother and one
sister living, but I will never see them again." I left the poor
fellow and hurried around as soon as I could to get more water,
but, alas, he was dead. As to the ring, his hand was so badly
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burned and SAVollen it was impossible to take it off. I have
always regretted that I did not write down his mother's address,
so that I could have written her concerning him since.
Well, Ave held the field, or woods, that night. Xext morning
it was reported that the enemy was showing signs of renewing
the engagement. We fell to work and threw up breastworks,
and such a rain as fell seldom has been seen. The array then meandered here aud there for several days. This writer was taken
severely sick and sent to Richmond Hospital and lay there very
ill for four weeks. During that time General Lee made, I think,
the mistake of his life, and invaded Pennsylvania.
The Thirteenth AA'as in every battle where Stonewall Jackson's
old corps (then under A. P Hill) was. It AA'as at Second Manassas, AVinchester, Harper's Ferry, Gettysburg, and in many skirmishes. I met it near Bunker Hill again, camped iu a piece of
woods, a mere handful of barefoot, ragged, worn-out soldiers.
My cousin, AV H. AVinchester, First Lieutenant of Corapany I,
fell in the charge up Cemetery Hill. His right foot was shot
off at the ankle, except the heel-string. He was seen crawling
back down the hill at Gettysburg. One of the company found
him, as they retired, at the foot of the hill. He had his knife
out and asked the man to cut the heel-string so he could crawl
farther. The man told him that he could not. He told the
man to hold it for him; he held it, aud he cut off his own foot
and continued to crawl, but was finally overtaken by the Union
troops and died in the hospital among the eneray. Lieutenant
A. F Xeal then carae in coraraand of the corapany and Avas with
it when I met them this side of the Potomac. He Avas very
sick and was sent off the same day to the hospital and returned late
in the fall to Orange Court House. This writer then fell in
command of Corapany I in the month of July, 1863, and continued iu command until Lieutenant Xeal returned. Soon after
his return he resigned, and on account of Lieutenant AVinchester's
death and Xeal's resignation this writer was promoted to First
Lieutenant during the spring.
When General Jackson died A. P Hill was promoted to fill
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his place ; AA^ D. Pender Avas promoted to Major-General; Colonel
A. M. Scales Avas promoted to Brigadier-General; J. H. Hyman,
of Company G, frora Edgecombe, Avas promoted to Colonel, and
Benton AA'^ithers was promoted frora Major to Lieutenant-Colonel.
I haA'e brought the reader, Avith the Thirteenth, to Orange
Court House, Va., into Avinter-quarters. AVe built a plank-road
from the Court House to the camp, graded or macadamized the
streets, and two days before Christmas our time came to beat
rock into the street. It Avas cold enough alraost to shave a man—
the wind A\'as bloAving from the snoAv-capped mountains from the
north .side. The boys were almost nude, squatting down pounding rock. The officers got sorry for the poor felloAvs.
AA^e
found a grocerymau who had a barrel of good old apple-jack;
we thought Ave Avould Avarm thera up. Company after company
was called up aud " set up " to Avhat Ave thought was about right.
The boys weut back to crushing rock Avith hand-hammers; they
soon began to sing and rejoice and cut all sorts of capers. The
Irish Battalion, which Avas knoAvu to all the soldiers as the rearguard on all marches, was called up to see if they couldn't quiet
the old Thirteenth. The boys became indignant at the thought
of having the Patrick O'Flanigans over them, so they armed
themselves Avith broken stone, charged the Irish Battalion aud
droA'e them cleau out of town. As they returned from the chase
they tore doAvn a settler's hut or tAvo. Lieutenaut-Colonel Benton Withers, who was in charge that day, managed to march them
back to camp. The next morning he jilaced about six officers
and tAveuty-five or thirty men under arrest.
The next day Avas Christmas-eve. Colonel Joe Hyman received a very nice box from a friend at Tarboro, X. C, and in
the box Avere five gallons of Xorth Carolina brandy, turkey,
hams, sausage, cake, etc. AA'ell, he Avas something of a "turnip"
himself; he invited every commissioned officer to come up to his
tent and partake of his hospitalities. After a few smiles at the
demijohn, he then sent for the brass band, treated them and
made them play until midnight. About this time his heart had
gotten soft. He called Colonel AVithers and ordered him to go
43
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and tell all the officers that got tipsy at the Court House to come
to hira at once, and to also tell every man that Avas iu the guardhouse that he pardoned him. He wound up by saying: "D—n
a man that Avill punish others for the thing he Avill do himself."
Christmas passed by; the new year ushered in; 1861 had
come; Captaiu AA^ard had returned to Company I. The Avriter
had applied for a furlough to visit his dear old mother and
sisters and the "other dear," Avhora he had not seen for nineteen months. A big snow Avas on the ground; the furlough
was handed in, approved and respectfully returned by R. E.
Lee, General. The reader can imagine that this boy Avas feeling
good, for soldiers do feel good sometimes, and this was one of
those times. All of a sudden the regiment drum began: "Shatter, vatter, vatter, vatter !" AVhat's that? " Fall in, Thirteenth!"
The Yankee cavalry had charged the pickets at the mill ford
and were crossing by thousands. Captaiu AVard said: " I f I
were you, I would go to Orange Court House; I would not go
into battle with a furlough in my pocket." I said : " Well, I will
do what Colonel Hyman says." I went in a run to his quarters, and
said: "Colonel, I have just received my furlough; do you wish
me to fall i n ? " He turned around and baAvled out: " Yes, G
d
n it, fall in; fall in, aud that d
u quick." That ended
it for the tirae. By this tirae the Thirteenth Avas formed. AVe
double-quicked every step for two and oue-half miles. As we
went over a hill Ave came in sight of a brigade of infantry from
toAvard the Court House that had beat us a little aud had the
cavalry on the run. We got to the ford in time to see a few of
them floating doAvn the river. We took position in the little
picket intrenchment. The Federal cavalry was reforming at
the edge of the woods on the Culpeper road. The miller said
the distance had been measured from the farther bank to the
Avoods and Avas one thousand .seven hundred and eighty yards.
Colonel Hyman called Monroe Roberson, of Company A, who
had a globe-sighted rifle, captured from the enemy in Maryland
the suraraer before. The Colonel was looking through his field-
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glass and saw an officer at the woods who seemed to be forming
his meu to make a dash. He told Roberson to lay his gun
across the works and see if he thought he could get him. He
looked, and said: " A"es, sir; he doesn't look to be more than two
hundred yards off." " T r y hira, then," said the Colonel, "and I
will watch." Monroe pulled doAvu. The Colonel snapped his
finger, and said: "I swear, if you didn't knock him off." In
less than a minute they turned loose Avith carbines and a perfect shower of lead Avas stuck in the hill above our heads ou the
bluff. They only hit one of the Thirteenth, Calvin Grear, from
Mecklenburg, who was Sergeant-major at that time. He was
shot through the body just above the waist; the ball carae out at
the side of his back-bone. The Colonel excused me after dark,
and I left the Court House next morniug for home.
The Thirteenth returned to its winter-quarters and remained
there near the Court House until May 5th, Avhen we struck tents
and marched through the village about 1 o'clock P. M., in the
direction of the AVilderness, doAvn the old plank-road. AVe met
the enemy sorae twelve miles doAvn the road. A. P Hill's Corps
was in front. Longstreet Avas up at Madison Court House when
we met the enemy. Wilcox's Division, Avhich Avas Pender's before his death, was put right in. It Avas composed of Scales',
Lane's, Thoraas' Georgia and McGoAvan's South Carolina Brigades. Scales' and Thomas' Brigades were put in and Lane's and
McGowan's Brigades were kept back of thera as a support. We
moved down on thera on the right of the road. Charge after
charge we raade. AVe drove the enemy back some two miles. It
was like fighting fire in the woods again. We were kept in until
our boys had exhausted their sixty rounds, or some had, and
during that time a goodly number of the Thirteenth had gone
down to rise no more. Captain Ward, of Corapany I, had only
been back frora horae, because of his Chancellorsville wound,
about three months. Just before our skirmish line opened fire,
marching down the road, he comraenced to sing: "Years creep
slowly by, Lorena; the snow is on the grass again." I slapped
him on the shoulder and told him I knew what he was thinking
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about; and that Ava.s, that he would get another flesh wound and
go back to Mrs. AA'ard. He remarked: " AVould to God that it
may be only a flesh AA'ound." Just as Lane's Brigade rushed in
to relieve Scales, near a branch, as we faced about to retire, a
ball struck him in the back part of his leg and lodged under the
knee-cap, and, if he is living, it is there yet. AVe bore him off
with us. He went home sure enough and never was able to
return to duty, but Avas retired, and the Avriter was promoted
to Captain later on.
This was the first day's battle with Grant and Lee. AVe were
drawn off some three-fourths of a mile in the rear of the front
line, issued cartridges and lay there all night, supposing that
Lane's and Thomas' men Avere still in our front. The next morning, not long after light, we were lying behind some old logs
and such thiugs as we could pick up. General Scales and our
Colonel Hyman Avere standing behind my company talking, when
one of my sergeants called to me, and said: " Look in front." I
looked, and the woods Avere blue with the enemy. I turned to
the Colonel and General Scales to tell them. The enemy Avere
coraing closer behind us. I told them to look; Ave Avere about
surrounded. General Scales Avaved his SAvord above his head
and called on the meu to follow him. He dashed off at right
angles and took his brigade out by the right flank. They opened
fire upon us aud a goodly number was wounded. I was struck on
my shoulder-blade and had the breath knocked out of me, but
I kept following our retreating or stampeded troops, who circled
back to the road, where Ave met Longstreet's Corps coming in
from Madison Court Hou.se. General Lee Avas standing there.
By his direction General Longstreet placed troops on each
side of the road and advanced quickly. General Lee started to
lead the charge, but he was prevented by the officers of Longstreet's staff.
The Thirteenth, under Colonel Hyman, Avas
reorganized and fell in for the day on Longstreet's left Aving and
was back into the fight in less than an hour and remained in
all day.
I do not think there Avas a single day from that <ime that a
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man was safe from the range of a bullet until we reached Petersburg. It was a running fight on by Spottsylvania. There we
were in a bloody fight—fight and march day and night, rain or
fair—it was all the time fight, fight. The regiment was being
reduced daily and hourly. AVhen we went to Spottsylvania there
was a time Avhen only five commissioned officers were present for
duty, and it made it so arduous on us that I Avould sometimes
get so desperate that I wished to be shot.
AVe were sent forward south of the Court House to feel for
the enemy. Two days after the big battle no troops had been
seen over the works. That day, for fear they had stolen the
march on us, the Thirteenth Avas seut to feel for them. As Ave
went down through an old field, and had gotten within eighty
yards of the works. Lieutenant Rainey said to me: " I ' l l bet five
dollars there isn't a Yankee in those Avorks." Immediately
they raised up in double file, laid their guns over the works and
fired, but they Avere above us so high that they shot over every
one of us except Captain T. C. Evans. He had his mouth
open, yelling to his corapany, like all the rest of us, to "Charge!
Charge!" A bullet Avent into his raouth, knocked out one tooth
and came out on the right side of his neck-bone. It was a close
call, but I could not help but laugh. He squealed like a pig,
rolled down the hill to the bottom, juraped up and ran out like
a wild turkey. I do not mean that he Avas a coward, for he was
a very brave and gallant officer, but he was so deranged at the
time that he hardly knew what he Avas doing. We charged up
the hill to the works and found no one at thera at all. They
fired their guns and fell back down the bluff through the cedars
and got out of sight That night Ave marched all night and
were at Hanover Junction by day. We began digging, and by a
little after sunrise the enemy charged us Avith a heavy column.
AVe drove them back and skirmished with them during the day
and a portion of the night. Xext morning we found that Grant
had pushed on. We side-tracked him on and on to Cold Harbor. I think the Thirteenth got into position in that engagement not more than one-half mile from the place we had fought
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McClellan's troops in 1862. AVe succeeded in holding our position Avell, notAvithstanding we Avere exposed to a hurricane of
cannon shots and shells. The race for the goal continued hot
betAveen Grant and Geueral Lee. Grant's aira, as every one
knows, Avas to make the touch-down at Richraond, but we tackled
hira and he went to Petersburg, I think, about the 19th of
July. Duriug this time I did not get time to change raiment
but oue time. The Thirteenth AA'as placed in the fortifications
south of Petersburg, to the right of the road, for a fcAv days after
the troops had recuperated.
General Lee laid off a new line of defense farther from the
city than General Beauregard's line was. Then for a siege of
hard work again. We soon had a strong line of defense and the
troops were distributed from near Burgess' Mill, on the extreme
right, thence south of Petersburg, acro.ss the Appomattox River
and on near Duulap's Station, through to DrcAvry's Bluff. AVe
were kept ou the south side of Petersburg and occupied the
works south of Sycamore street, in sight of the city, exactly
where the mine Avas sprung. We staid there and did picket
duty in our front and were under a continual fire all the time for
some four weeks. General Scales complained to General Lee
that his troops ought to be relieved. HoAvard's South Carolina
was sent to relieve Scales. The Thirteenth was then sent north
of Petersburg to do picket Avork along the west bauk of the river.
In about twelve days from this tirae Ave left the Avorks which
were later on blown up. On the Sunday folloAving Ave were sent
back south doAvn the railroad sorae three railes aud attacked the
enemy and skirmished al! day. Yancy Cummings, of ray company, was killed and several others Avounded.
August 19th we marched by a circuitous route all night and the
next day about twelve o'clock Ave struck the enemy at Reams'
Station, on the Petersburg & AVeldon Railroad. He was strongly
fortified along the railroad bed, with a redoubt at the depot,
about one hundred and fifty yards on the AVeldon eud of the
road. AVhen Ave came in sight on the Avest side of the railroad,
it was about nine hundred yards through an open .sedge field.
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Scales' Brigade was formed and ordered forward. The right of
the brigade was protected by sorae Avoods. The Thirteenth Regiment's position being in the open, it was ordered that a good,
strong skirmish line be seut forward to hold the enemy while
the main column could advance. The Avriter was called out to
make the advance. I asked to be alloAved to take my company,
as there was no other officer with it, and besides that, I knew ray
men and they knew me. The detail for the brigade Avas ordered
out. I Avas in command of the Thirteenth's detail, ray corapany.
Lieutenant-Colonel Benton AA'^ithers AA'as in command of the
brigade detail. The skirmishers advanced uuder a heavy fire.
We dashed through the old field, the last one hundred yards
being through a flat land which had been cleared the Avinter
before. The brush lay loo.se all over the ground, Avhich made it
very difficult to get through. I do not think we Avere more than
five minute^ getting within eighty-five yards of the works. AVe
poured in lead and kept their heads down—kept the gunners
from using their cannon. The right Aving of the brigade met
with such obstacles that they failed to come up in time to keep
the enemy from enfilading the Thirteenth in the old field, so
this charge failed to be a success. I was recalled Avith my company. General AVilcox came aloug aud ordered us in again.
This time we rushed through the old field again for our first po,sition and soon we were within forty yards of the Avorks aud
about one hundred yards to the right of the burned depot. AVe
made it so hot for them in the redoubt that the gunners left their
guns. If the old Thirteenth had been up then we could have
captured the four pieces very easily. I looked, and, as before,
they Avere kept back by the enemy's heavy guns above the depot.
As the enemy ran out of the redoubt, AV D. Powers, a nice
young man frora Raleigh, one of my recruits, called to me, and
said : "Look, is not that General Hancock ?" I looked, aud said:
"Yes; drop him off." He stepped out from behind a large oak
which we Avere sheltering behind and raised his rifle. Just at
that in.staut his gun dropped from his hand, and he said : " I am
wounded." The ball had nearly cut off his left thumb and went
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through his right shoulder. About this time Ave were signaled
to fall back to the regiment again.
It Avas August the 21st, and I felt that I would melt. After a
short rest Ave Avere .sent forward through the woods immediately
in front of the burned depot, where another strong redoubt was
built. As we advanced our skirmish line Ave met a strong skirmish line in the Avoods Avhich the enemy had adA'anced to meet us.
AA"e charged thera. Captain Young's battalion of sharp-shooters
being on our right. AVe all charged at the same tirae and got
near enough to reconnoiter their position. Lieutenant-Colonel
Withers, who Avas still in coraraand of the brigade detail, hurried back to report. Y'^oung's sharp-shooters Avere compelled
to withdraw .southward, Avhich left a gap in the skirmish line.
The enemy took advantage of this, rushed a heavy skirmish
line through the gap and swung around behind the Thirteenth's
detail. It was Avith considerable difficulty that I got out Avith
my company
AA"e made a left flank move and returned safe
Avithout the loss of a single man. AVhen I reached my command Colonel Hyman said that he made sure that ray whole
corapany were prisoners. General AVilcox carae riding up to
us in the pine thicket and told General Scales that he must
take his brigade in column instead of in line and go down
this old road, Avhich ran in rather a left-oblique than a direct
course. It was after sundown aud a very angry thunder-cloud
behind us. AVe Avent doAvn the old road to Avithin about eighty
paces, Avhere the old Thirteenth, Avhich Avas in front (or at the
head of the column) Avhen Colonel Hyman gave the command
"Battalion, right half-wheel into line; double-quick!" swung
around and hit the euemy's Avorks. The enemy Avas so surprised
that he scarcely raade any resistance. It was the Avork of but a
feAv moments. The Sixteenth struck the redoubt on our left and
captured the cannon; the Thirteenth captured three brass pieces
in its front, and we took the line frora the depot as far as we had
troops. It was said at that time we took thirteen cannon and
sixteen hundred prisoners. AVe fell back to the works that
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night near Petersburg through the rain.and brought all safely
in. AVe staid there in the AA'orks, I think, until September.
General AVilcox got permission to take his division down the
railroad some two and a half miles, with a view of turning the
enemy's flank. The writer Avas again sent out with a heavy
skirmish line, with orders from General Scales to deploy my men
and advance as rapidly as possible, that he was going to march
his brigade in column down the road until I ran into the enemy.
AA'e were then on the left of the railroad and advancing east. I
obeyed orders and pushed ray skirmishers through the thicket
and brush about a mile and a half. BeloAv there I saAv the head of
the column in sight behind us. I pushed on down and it seemed
all the time to get lower and lower. Finally I found sorae
meadow land with a straight ditch. I juraped into it and kept
doAvn it, as it was leading in the direction I wanted to go. I
hoped to find Avater, for it was very Avarra and I was very
thirsty. I ran on a Yankee doAvn there on his knees and elbows
in the ditch. I made him get up and tried to make him tell rae
where his troops were, but not a word could I get frora him. It
was not long that I needed him to tell me, for my skirmish line
ran into them beyond the meadow land on the brow of a ridge.
They opened fire on my little band from their works before we
knew they Avere there. We poured it into them and crept up
to within ninety yards, Avhere we Avaited and continued to annoy
them all we could, looking every minute for the brigade. Finally night came, and no column yet. I .slipped along ray line
to the extreme left, Avhich rested on the country road that led
from Petersburg, and looked for our troops to come down. I
heard a horse coming down from towards Petersburg in a lope.
I did not know Avhether it was friend or foe, but I waited for him
to advance within ten paces, when I halted hira. He seemed
very much excited, as he could not see Avho I was; neither could
I tell who he was, but I had the drop on hira. I called for him
to advance and surrender, for I was sure that he was a Yankee.
He carae up to me, and I asked hira in a low tone of voice what
command he was of. He said Scales' Brigade, Xorth Carolina
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Troops. He still thought that I Avas a Yankee. He carae nearer
to me, and I asked hira Avhat he was doing down there. He said
General Scales sent hira to Avithdraw a skirraish line that he sent
down that day. I then told hira I was the man he Avas looking
for. He told rae that he must hurry back, and told me to keep
ou up the road until I struck the railroad and then I would be
all right, but added that the eneray were very near the road in
tAVO places Avhere the road curved in towards their works. I
pushed on; not a word Avas spoken. I placed ray men in single
file and told them to trail arms and to keep in touch of each
other and Ave would come out or be found trying. We arrived
at Petersburg trenches about one o'clock at night, hungry, tired
and mad. AVe found that the eneray ou the south side saw Wilcox's Division moving around and had sent troops from the Avorks
on the south side to cut him off. Scales' Brigade, the Thirteenth, and all, in fact, had to turn and fight their Avay back to
Petersburg or be captured. Had it not been for Rodes' Division iu the works at Petersburg, which advanced in the rear of
the Union troops that attacked Wilcox, I doubt very much
whether the Avhole of them had not been captured. Then it was
plain how it was that no relief came to me seven miles down in
the pine woods. This is the last engageraent the Thirteenth Avas
in during the year 1861, except UOAV and then a picket skirmish.
The Thirteenth Avas quartered behind the Avorks on a steep hillside in the coldest place I ever saw. Wood was some thousand
yards in front of our line, south of the works, and the raen had
to carry all the wood they burned, except what they could borrow frora the artilleryraen—at night—just above us. They hauled
theirs, aud the boys thought it no harm to borroAV frora their
neighbors.
During the raouth of March, 1865, the eneray extended his
line to our right in the direction of Burgess' Mill. I Avas on
picket that day. All day, frora about 12 .AL, I heard heavy firing on my right. When I returned I found that the Thirteenth
had been fighting, Avith the rest of the brigade, all the day previous and had driven the enemy off. Within a fcAV days, I think
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it was about the first of April, I \A'as again in front on picket.
I was relieved at dark and returned to the line, where I found
the regiraent ready to raarch. AA^ilcox's Division raarched out
to Burgess' Mill, crossed the creek and took position, at least the
Thirteenth did, on the ridge beyond the mill, which ran parallel
with the creek. There Avas a splendid line of fortifications, Avith
good, strong redoubts for the cannon. DOAVU south of thera ran
a small branch, between the main line and which was a line of
rifle-pits on a parallel line with the Avork. These pits had been
occupied by caA'alry previous to this. Colonel Hyraan called
the writer, who before this had been proraoted to Captain of
Company I, to take his corapany and advance across the branch,
go on up the hill two hundred vards to the edge of the pine
woods and there halt and send out videttes. I AA'ent forward as
ordered and sent the videttes. They Avent but a short distance
before they turned and came running to me and reported the
woods alive with the Blues. I had heard them telling their
men to keep dressed. AVe about-faced and dou<ble-quicked back
down to the branch. As we were nearing the rifle-pits the
enemy had emerged frora the woods and opened fire on us. By
the tirae Ave got to the pits the lead was coming in showers. The
pits Avere on a hill-side and Avere filled Avith Avater—it Avas amusing to hear the men jumping into those pits of Avater like frogs.
The Thirteenth was advanced to the pits to re-inforce us. Men
were baling out water with their hands and tin plates and anything they could. I was standing by the side of a pit when one of
the men said: "I wish you would come in.'' I told him I would
step and get an old shovel I saw up the hill. Before I could
get it and return one bullet was sent through my hat, another
through the blankets around my neck and one hit my shoe. We
flirted out the water with the shovel and got down to business.
One skirmisher had a position at the edge of the woods behind
a large stump, where he could put a bullet into my pit whenever
he saw a hat above it. I took the sergeant's rifle, rested it over
the bank of the pit, then took off ray hat and .slipped it up to
my right. He raised up to his knees to shoot at the hat, think-
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ing it was a raan's head. I turned loose on him and he fell over,
and I am sure he could have been heard yelling half a raile.
It proved to be rather a costiv shot, for several of the regiment
jumped up and cheered and the whole Union line sent in a volley. James Bartlett, of Company B, and Bob Graham, of Company D, Avere killed; Robert Sergent, of Company D, and others
were Avounded. AVe were Avithdrawn soon after to the main line.
About 2 o'clock p. M. the skirraish line Avas AvithdraAvn from
the rifle-pits to the Avorks. DOAVU the hill the enemy came, with
colors flying, but not a gun was fired at him until he crossed the
branch, the second line emerging from the woods. As the first line
cleared the branch and started to the works, Colonel Hyman gave
orders to commence firing. The boys poured iu lead and the
front line threw down their guns and came running in Avith
their hands up. AA'e ceased firing on thera, but the second line
behind thera fired and kept firing until the prisoners AA'ere over
the works. I did not know whether they Avere trying to kill
their men for surrendering or Avhether they thought they could
pick off sorae of us who were in vieAv of them. The remainder
of the day and the next everything was quiet, but the second
morning after, or during the night before, the shelling began all
along the line. From the mill as far back as could be seen or
heard the bombs were being passed frora each line, all kinds
from a six-pounder to the largest. Mortar-shells were bursting
in every direction and the flashes were so fast that it kept the skies
lighted up as bright as an aurora borealis. Indeed, it raade oue
feel that judgment-day Avas at hand, and so it Avas with many a
poor soul. Early next morniug Ave could hear the keen cracking of muskets away over in the direction of Petersburg.
Xearer and nearer it carae—a storm of thunder and lightning by
shells and a bail-storm of rifle bullets. Finally the blue clouds of
Union soldiers burst through the woods, shooting and charging.
Lee's lines were turned !
I am not able to say in what direction AVC traveled for quite a
while, but Ave struck the Lynchburg and Petersburg canal, followed up it quite a Avhile and continued on in the direction of
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Amelia Court House. We Avere resting near the railroad and
waitiug, for some cause, when a courier brought Avord that the
Yankee cavalry had captured onr entire train of wagons. Wilcox's Division was run three railes across a creek. A short distance beyond Ave found in a long lane teara after team, one after
another, with the wagons on fire and the contents burning up;
horses pawing, stamping and neighing in the most pitiful manner—some jammed so close to other wagons that their manes
and tails were singed off and looked like rats; ordnance burning
and cracking and provisions in the wagons burning up. As we
ran by one Avagon loaded with bacon haras one of ray company
stuck his bayonet into a ham that was flaming and ran on till it
went out. After trimming the charr off, he gave rae a .slice,
which I thought the best raeat I ever ate—and it was the last raeat
I had until three days after the surrender.
From the time our trains were destroyed there was no hope
for the army of Lee—no rest for the raen night or day. The
Thirteenth was bringing up the rear. As we carae through
Farmville, Va., the mountain-like hills north and west of
the toAvn seemed to be lined Avith artillery. The eneray had
pres.sed forward on all roads aud Avas ready to irapede Lee's
retreat. It rained borab-shells through the street. The men of
the town could be seen, as Ave rushed through, in ditches, under
bridges and anywhere to hide frora the shot and shells frora the
enemy's cannon frora the heights above. We rushed through
the town, crossed a bridge that spanned a sraall streara on the
south side and pushed up a long and tiresorae hill which
curved slightly to the right. As Ave reached the top of the hill,
in a level old sedge field, Ave found General R. E. Lee disraounted
and forming a line of battle to charge a body of Federal cavalry
which was formed on our right. Scales' Brigade, with the
Thirteenth in front that day, was quickly forraed and, dashing
forward, drove the cavalry off. This was the 7th day of
April and the last time I saw General Lee until we were passing at a double-quick down a hill toward a creek a mile or more
from Appomattox Court House. General Lee was standing
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under an apple-tree, looking beyond the creek, Avhere a battle
Avas raging. As I remember, it was General Gordon, of
Georgia, Avho was attacking the eneray, who during the previous
night had formed a cordon all around us. As above stated,
AVilcox's Division was rushed doAvn the hill, and Scales'Brigade
and the Thirteenth were about the center of the column. As we
went down the hill we met some four or five brass cannon and a
number of prisoners that had been taken by our troops in the first
charge that raorning. AA^e cheered thera as they passed us under
guard. At the creek Ave saw a fine-looking U. S. officer Avith
an escort of Confederate officers aud a sraall white flag. As they
passed Colonel Hyman one of thera asked: "Can you tell me Avhere
we can find General L e e ? " The answer was that he Avas standing under an apple-tree as we carae doAvn. They dashed on in
the direction stated. AVe ran through a creek and were beginning to meet sorae whistling bullets, when all of a sudden the
firing ceased. Then a few shots were heard again. Some one
in the battle line in front yelled out and said : " I say cease firing;
the next man that fires a shot I Avill have him killed." One of
the Thirteenth said: " There now, I bet that Lee has surrendered." Colonel Joe Hyman turned around and said: " I f \'ou
say that again I Avill shoot you." AVe stood there a fcAV minutes
and were about-faced, marched back across the creek and stacked
arms in a field cn the road near the apple-tree. As Ave marched
back up the hill Ave met General Lee and some of his staff and
the U. S. officer, who, we learned, Avas General Custer. This was
Sunday raorning, April 9, 1865. It Avas about I or 2 o'clock
when it was read out all through the army that Lee had surrendered.
The next thing was, what were men to do for rations? But
Fitz Hugh Lee, not knowing Avhat was going on at the Court
House, had fallen on the Federal wagons and had given them the
same treatment that ours had met three days previous; so we got
no rations and had to starve ou till AVednesday. The Thirteenth
marched over to the Court House, stacked arras in the presence
of our victors, returned to the sarae camp, there received our
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paroles, bade farewell to many of our corarades that marched in
different directions from ours and broke carap for our respective
horaes. I took Corapany I, the company that four years before,
lacking thirteen days, I had joined as a private under Captain
Thomas Settle at XCAV Bethel Cross Roads in Rockingham county,
X. C. I arrived at Danville Saturday evening about 2 o'clock,
and found that late that evening a freight train would go up
towards Reidsville, so I rested aud Avaited. AA'hen the train
got ready to pull out I ordered m}- men (seventeen only) to
crawl on top. We spread out blankets and slept till we reached
Reidsville at 12 o'clock P. it. There Ave Avere waked up and
got off. I dismissed old Company I at the depot aud they all
pulled out in their own way for their horaes.
The writer
arrived at home about 2 P. M., April 16th, Easter Sunday
The foregoing sketch has been written entirely from memory,
but the most of it AA'as so indelibly imprinted on my mind that
I feel that were I permitted to live a thousand years that the
horrible scenes of the many battles in which the Thirteenth participated could never be eliminated frora ray raind. In conclusion, perrait rae to say that if I have written a single error it is
of my mind and not of my heart. I now bid you all adieu.
R.

S.

AVILLIAMS.

ADDITIONAL SKETCH THIRTEENTH REGIMENT
BY A D J U T A N T

X. S. SMITH.

The Thirteenth Regiraent, which had been in Avinter-quarters
at Ben's Church, Isle of AA'ight couuty, Va., during the winter
of 1861-'62, was ordered, about April, 1862, to Mulberry Island.
At our carap on this island we got our first view of the A'ankee
soldier, who was to be so rauch in evidence for the next three
years. On this island we soon had breastAvorks thrown up and
redoubts raade, to be evacuated in a few days. It Avas ou this
island that an incident occurred that can never be forgotten by
those who saw it. The members of the Topographical Corps of
Engineers of the Thirteenth Regiment were ordered to make a
map of Mulberry Island. AA'ith this object in vieAA-, tAvo of the
corps, one of Avhom Avas the late AV X. Mebane, of Madison,
were taking the angles of AVarAvick River. They had a large
brass telescope with thera, and, comraeuciug at the raouth of the
river, surveyed until they reached a clear, open field at the foot
of the hill, upon which some of our redoubts Avere built. His
companion was taking bearings, Avhen Mebane uttered an exclamation and pointed to the opposite side of the river. About
half a dozen A'ankees were seen loading their guns while they
ran towards the river, Avhich at this point Avas not more than
fifty yards wide. The intention of these Yankees was evidently
to reach a point opposite where Mebane and his companion could
be easily shot. It was a perilous position. To run down the
river from whence they came would have brought them nearer to
the Yankees; to run up the streara was also impossible; to go
up the hill towards the redoubts Avould haA'e made themselves
better targets. The Yankees were now about one hundred and
twenty-five yards away, and could easily have picked them off,
but they wished to get still nearer. At this juncture, in mere
44
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desperation, Mebane's companion raised his telescope, fiashing in
the sunlight, and pointed it towards the foe, when to their uttei
surprise the Yankees turned and fled to the cover of the woods.
Mebane and his companion ascended the hill to the redoubts,
receiving the congratulations of the artillerymen, who Avere watching the proceedings and Avere preparing to come to their aid.
The Thirteenth Regiment, after a few day.s' .stay at Mulberry
Island, Avas ordered to a point tAvo miles west of A'orktown.
Here the regiraent at once fortified itself to stop the advance oi
the eneray up the Peninsula. Xothing broke the raouotony ol
camp-life save occasionally a false alarm from the picket line,
and by an agreement betAveen the pickets this Avas soon stopped.
It Avas done in this way: As soon as new pickets were put on
guard a cry Avould come frora a A'ankee or Confederate: "Do
you want to t r a d e ? " " Y e s . " " Then meet half Avay." It was
well known what each had to trade. The Confederate had tobacco aud the Yankee coffee. An exchange Avas soon made—
one pound of coffee for a plug of tobacco—but the Yankee often
cheated us, palming off chicory for coffee.
It may be that
he kncAV no better. While here we were ordered to march
double-quick to Dam Xo. 10, where we could hear firing along
the line. To us, Avho had never been under fire, it sounded like
a big battle, and Ave had no doubt but that Ave should soon have
our mettle tested. On arrival at Dam Xo. 10 Ave were told that
the Fifteenth Xew Jersey had attempted a reconnaissance in force
at that point, but soon found that it was quite hazardous and
retired, after losing several in killed and wounded, Avith no loss
on our side. These dams Avere constructed by General Johnston to enable him to hold his line Avith few troops Avhere these
dams Avere located, so that he might spare a greater number for
the weaker points. AVhile here our first year's enlistment expired, but, with few exceptions, all re-enlisted.
It was towards the last of April when, having built our fires
to cook supper, we received orders to march towards Williamsburg. The retreat from YorktoAvn to Williamsburg can never
be forgotten. The rains had saturated the ground and no such
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thing as dry land could be found. The roads were cut up by
the artillery and commissary wagons until the mud Avas kneedeep. In sorae places they seemed to have no bottom, and at
these places the sides of the road Avere piled up with carap equipage, as it was impossible for the teams to pull a loaded wagon.
In the darkness it was impossible to preserve any order, and
many, overcome by the arduous march, laid down by the way-side
and slept. Many of our men Avould have been taken by the
enemy on their advance ha;! it not been that a faithful rear-guard
roused them next raorning and brought them to carap. As it
happened, not one of the Thirteenth was captured, except a few
sick. Araong these Avas Captain T. T. LaAvson, of Corapany H,
in this county. He was carried across York River by oue of
his raen to a faraily by the narae of Dean, Avhere he was captured by Ben Butler.
On the raorning of the 1th of May, 1862, we entered AA^illiamsburg and caraped near AA'illiam and Mary College. Here
rations were distributed and preparations raade for breakfast.
Before this could be done the booming of cannon and the fire of
musketry could be heard in our rear. A courier rode up and
we were ordered to retrace our steps aud go into battle. As we
passed through the town ladies were in their front porches with
waving handkerchiefs and tear-stained eyes, begging us not to
let the enemy enter their toAvn. This, of course, we promised to
do. On our arrival at the outskirts of the toAvn Ave met a servant on horseback, bearing in his arras the lifeless body of his
master, the Colonel of the First Mississippi. A broad, open
plateau lay spread out before us, bordered in the distance by a
wood. In the edge of this wood we could see the smoke of the
battle then raging and hear the rattle of the musketry, enlivened occasionally by the booming of cannon. Osving to the
condition of the roads, fcAV batteries could be placed in position.
As we marched in columns of four, we were halted to let a
battalion of mounted lancers pass, Avho were advancing obliquely
across the plateau to capture a battery of the enemy to our left.
It was a grand sight They did their AVork well, but owing to
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the nature of the ground they could not carry the guns away, but
we learned that the gnus Avere spiked. Arriving at the Avoods,
we Avere ordered to unsling our knapsacks and pile thera up. A
guide directed us to an earth-work said to have been thrown
up by the Continental array iu 1781. Large trees had groAvn
up in the works. The trench was a foot deep in Avater, but
into this Ave had to go, while the rain, still falling, continually
added to its dejjth. It Avas the first fight, and ncA-er were raen
more eager for the fray
On our right and left Ave could still
hear volleys of musketry. In our anxiety many soldiers stood
upon the brow of the embankment, peering through the murky
atmosphere to see if they could not get a glimpse of the foe.
During the day, however, the Thirteenth Regiraent AA'as to prove
of what stuff it was raade. The old works Ave occupied were
semi-circular in shape, and we Avere on the inside of the semicircle. It Avas so foggy and damp in the Avoods that it was
impossible to distinguish friend frora foe thirty yards away. A
body of raen approached the left of our works, Avhere the Edgecombe Guards, Captain Bailey's Corapany, of Rockingham, a
company from Davie county aud an Alamance or Caswell
company were in a line. Our men prepared for their reception,
but were throAvn off their guard by the adA'ancing column exclaiming : " D o n ' t shoot; we are friends!" But soon they poured a
volley into the ranks of these companies. Our men were thrown
at first into sorae confusion, but soon returned the volley Avith
interest and then charged with the ba3'onet, and bayonets were
actually locked that day, the first time during the war. The
eneray was driven back and raade no further demonstration on
our front. In this engagement Captain Bailey was badly
wounded. A private by the name of Knott Avas captured, who
Avas seen usiug the butt of his gun as he was hurried back.
There were only eight or ten casualties in the regiment. Owing
to the position Ave occupied a large part of the regiment could
uot engage in the conflict, as to reach the eneray Ave would be
compelled to fire through our own ranks, but the bullets from
the enemy whizzed all around us. It required more courage
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under such circurastances than when we could return the quid pro
quo. AA'e were kept on the qui vice during the remainder of the
day, and darkness came on as black as an Egyptian midnight.
You could not distinguish the soldier at your right or left. In
this position we lay until 10 p. M. The only sounds to be heard
were the cries of wounded men for water. At this hour Captain E. B. AA^ithers raade his Avay back to the rear and met up
with General Pryor. Geueral Pryor told him that all the troops
had been ordered back to AATlliarasburg and that we had evidently been overlooked, as we occupied an advanced position on
the line. Captain AA'ithers, on his return, reported his information to Colonel Scales, and the AA-ord Avas Avhispered from man
to man to follow the man in his front, not to say a Avord and not to
break a stick in stepping. Silently, still as death, Ave filed out in
Indian style until Ave reached the poiut where our knapsacks
had been piled up. Each one took a knapsack and by coraparison next day each soldier got his own. Arriving at AVilliamsburg, we built up large fires, drying our.selves off as best we
could, but before the fires Avere burnt doAvu Ave were on our way,
retreating towards Richmond. The enemy were so rauch Avorsted
by the battle at AA'illiamsburg that no effort was made to follow
us closely. "Beware of Johntsou's retreat" was a proverb from
that day.
AVe went into camp near Richraond, Va., and led an uneventful life until the battle of Seven Pines. The night
before the battle a very hard rain fell, raising the Chickahominy
so high that General .lohnston conceived the plan of capturing
the forces of the enemy that had crossed the stream. Fighting
had comraenced when Ave arrived on the battlefield and took
our position. AVe Avere .soon ordered frora our first position to
a point near the Seven Pines house. As we approached at as
rapid a pace as the mud Avould permit we saw Geueral D. H.
Hill rise in his stirrups and call to Colonel (afterwards General)
A. M. Scales in a loud voice that could be heard nearly half a
mile : "Colonel Scales, come and occupy the position that these
cowardly Virginians have fled from !" pointing to the Xinth
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Virginia, Avhich lay in a ditch near by
The Xinth Virginia,
we learned, was a regiraent just from barracks in Xorfolk, and
afterwards did as good fighting as any regiraent in the Array of
Xorthern Virginia. The Thirteenth, Avith the Fourteenth Xorth
Carolina on our right, forraed an excellent line and marched
over these troops, Avho retaliated by saying: " Y e s , go aud fight
like you did at Roanoke and Hatteras !" AA'e were uot long in
occupying the abanboned position, a battery of the enemy plaA'ing on us as we ad\'anced. The shells from this battery passed
over our heads and only one man Avas wounded. AA'e did not
fire a shot. The report soon reached us that the eneray had
recrossed the river, and, retracing our .steps, we Avent back to our
carap. There Avas nothing to break the raonotonv of camp-life
until General Lee concluded to turn McClellan's right flank and
drive hira from Richmond. Araong the battles that were fought
the Thirteenth suffered raost at Cold Harbor and Malvern Hill.
At Cold Harbor Ave charged and captured a battery of the enemy,
losing, however, many of our bravest raen. At Malvern Hill
the Thirteenth fought gallantly, losing many men, but held
their position until ordered to retire. The Thirteenth was also
engaged in the fights at Mechanicsville and AA^hite Oak SAvarap,
which battles were inscribed on their battle-fiag.
While McClellan's array was Avasting away at Harrison's
Landing by disease the iuA'asion of Maryland Avas agreed upon.
The long march was uneventful, but from the kindness of the
people of Virginia on the route it Avas the unanimous verdict of
the troops that the people of the Valley of Virixinia Avere the
best in the Avorld. Garland's Brigade, to Avhich the Tlnrteenth
was attached, cro.ssed the Potomac at Point of Rocks on the l l t h
of September, 1862. AVe marched to Frederick City, Md.,
where Ave camped for a day or tAvo. After battering down a
stone bridge across the Monocacy River Ave marched through
Frederick City. The tOAvn was ornamented Avith Confederate
flags, with one notable e.xcejition. Barbara Freitchie has been
immortalized in poetry for waving a United States flag from a
building on this occasion, though the incident has been asserted
to have existed only iu the imagination of the poet.
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The Thirteenth marched across South Mountain and camped
near the haralet of Boonsboro. Soon, however, we had to retrace
our steps to meet the enemy on the surarait of South Mountain.
On this battlefield the Thirteenth, under coraraand of Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Ruffin, covered itself with glory
Garland's Brigade was all the force we had to defend the pass against
a division under General Butterfield. Early in the action General Garland fell, mortally Avounded, and the coraraand of the
brigade fell to Colonel Duncan K. MacRae. Brigade after brigade
of the eneray assaulted our line, but each tirae were driA'en back
with heavy loss. There is hardly any doubt that we killed and
wounded raore of the eneray than we had in our ranks. Xever
was there a raore stubborn contest, for we Avere told that the line
must be held, that we had no reserves, and that every man must
do his whole duty Provisions AA'ere cooked iu camp and carried
up the mountain and our men were fed in line of battle. I
doubt if there is an in.stance in the whole Avar where a single
line of battle held at bay a larger force for a whole day. Owing
to the fact that Colonel Ruffin was very careful of the lives of.
his raen, cautioning thera against unnecessary exposure, and telling them to avail themselves of the shelter of .stones and trees, our
casualties were fcAver than could have been expected. There is no
instance in the Avar where raore heroic courage was exhibited than
was shown by the Thirteenth Xorth Carolina in this battle.
Captain Chalraers Glenn, of Rockinghara, fell in this battle and
was buried by his faithful servant, Mat, the grave being dug with a
bayonet. It is said that Mat died of a broken heart at the loss
of his best friend, and hence the grave was never found. Frank
Scales, a brother of Dr. Jeff. -Scales, of Staten Island, X. Y.,
was wounded and taken prisoner in this fight and Avas ncA'er
heard of afterwards.
About sunset of the l l t h of September orders were given
for the wagon train to move and cross the river at AVilliamsport,
Md. This move was the result of a flank movement of the
enemy. General Butterfield not being able to take the pass by
direct assault, concluded to flank the brigade of Garland. This
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necessitated our evacuation of the battlefield at suudoAvn, and the
Thirteenth Regiraent, about dark, left for Antietara, or Sharpsburg. It Avas afterwards currently reported in the array that by
the carelessness of Adjutant Ratchford, of D. H. Hill's staff.
General Lee's plan of the campaign fell into the enemy's hands,
as McClellan evidently kncAV of the small force at South
Mouutain and that Jackson Avas at Harper's FerryOne of the bloodiest battles of the war was fought at Sharpsburg. In this battle the Thirteenth fought Avith great heroism,
losing a great many of its men. In Company H, frora Rockinghara couuty, there Avere only nine meu for duty when Ave got
into Virginia. The other companies lost in the sarae proportion. The regiraent recrossed the Potomac, and the first invasion
of Maryland Avas over.
The Thirteeuth Avent into camp near the town of Berryville,
Va. Here the only encounter Avith the enemy was at Snicker's
Gap, where a reconnoitering force of the enemy was driven
back. During the first Aveek in December the Thirteenth raade
a rapid march down the Shenandoah Valley to meet Burnside
at Fredericksburg. On the 13th of Deceraber this battle took
place and the Thirteenth Regiraent Avas placed in support of a
battery ou the heights near the toAvn. It was exposed to
the shells of the enemy all day, Avith few casualties. The ground
Avas covered Avith a skim of snow and it suffered more frora the
cold than from the enemy.
The Thirteenth went into carap after this battle at Camp
Gregg, near Guinea Station, where they remained until a few
days before the fight at Chancellorsville. A fcAv days before
this fight the Thirteenth was sent to Louisa county to arrest
deserters. AA'e had been there but a day or two Avlien AVC received
orders to march to meet Hooker. AVe cooked up three days'
rations and started just before suudoAvu, marched all night long,
and reached Chancellorsville about 10 o'clock on the day of the
fight. It is said that the distance raarched was fifty-seven railes.
It was at the head of our regiraent at Chancellorsville that
Generals Lee and Jackson and others stood Avhen the plan Avas
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conceiA'cd of striking Hooker's flank. Soon we were on the
march, and in the evening, just before dark, we struck Hooker's
men, totally unprepared. We did not fire a shot on the first day,
and were witnesses of the inglorious flight of Siegel's Corps. Xight
saved Hooker's army, and but for the wounding of General Jackson a night attack would have probably given us the Avhole array
as prisoners. AVe slept on our arras iu line of battle, ready for the
conflict on the raorrow. A short distance from us we could hear
the eneray cutting down trees in our front, using the logs for a
breastAvork and sharpening up the laps of the trees so that if
we charged thera in the dark we might impale ourselves upon
the sharp points. About sunrise Ave charged the eneray and
drove them until all of our amraunition was exhausted, when
we were relieved by Iverson's Georgia Brigade. In the rush of
our regiment General Hays and staff were captured by us. Our
loss iu killed and wounded, however, Avas heavy. Three hundred and seventy-five raen were killed and wounded out of a
total of about six hundred. After the fight Avas over General
Pender sent for the officers of the brigade to corae to his quarters. He had given very strict orders before the fight. As the
officers of the different regiraents carae before him he praised or
blamed them as they deserved, but when the officers of the Thirteenth came up General Pender said : " Glorious old Thirteenth,
you have covered yourselves with glory.!' Xot a rebuke to a
single officer, for he had tAvice pas.sed along the battle line, exposing himself, as we thought unnecessarily, and each time had
seen all doing their full duty. To raodify this excessive praise;
it may be well to remember that the Thirteenth Regiment's first
colonel was General Pender. General Pender Avas a AVest
Pointer and was a strict disciplinarian, and, as we thought, a
rigid drill-master; but after a few battles, Avhen in raost trying
circurastances the regiraent Avas able to keep an unbroken front,
the wisdora of General Pender Avas fully justified.
Shortly after the battle of Chancellorsville General Lee started
on his Gettysburg campaign; but the immortal Jackson had
succurabed to his wounds, and General Lee was deprived of his
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right boAver. The Thirteenth Regiraent having again recruited
so as to raake a presentable appearance, although not having a
fourth of its original nurabers, Avas ready for the conflict. The
regiment was not in the battles of Cedar Mountain or Second
jNlanassas.
Xo incidents occurred worthy of notice on our march through
Maryland into Pennsylvania save one. Just before reaching
the toAvn of AVaynesville, Pa., Ave passed by a house with a large
porch in front, in which an old dutch woman, fat and lusty, sat
rocking herself vigorously in an arm-chair. The band of the
Thirteenth Regiment Avas playing "Maryland, ray Maryland."
On the completion of the tune the old lady arose and in her
broken English screamed at the top of her voice: " Oh, yes!
Oh, yes! I t ' s ' Maryland, ray Maryland!' but Avhen you corae back
it will be ' F i r e in the raountains; run, boys, r u n ! ' " and with a
hoarse, loud laugh she resumed her seat and rocked more vigorously than ever.
In the first day's fight at Getty.sburg the Thirteenth had only
one hundred and eighty men in line. We formed a line, with
our left on the road leading from Cashtown to Gettysburg, on a
hill opposite Ceraetery Ridge. On getting in about seventy-fiA'e
yards of the eneray our raen were ordered to lie down. As so
many had been shot down in the advance we did not have men
enough for the final charge. A flank movement was made on
our right by a strong brigade and the enemy driven from their
position. Of the one hundred and eighty men in the regiment
one hundred and fifty were killed and wounded, leaving only
thirty men in the regiment. Only two officers were left, Robert
L. Moir and X. S. Smith.
The next day fifteen men who had been left at Greencastle
joined us and the regiraent was recruited to forty-five raen. On
the 3d of July the Thirteenth was in the supporting line under
command of R. L. Moir, Second Lieutenant. On emerging
from the woods on the last charge Moir was wounded, and
acting Adjutant X. S. Smith Avas the only officer left in charge
of the regiment. It now only numbered, as we said above.
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forty-five men. In the charge twenty-three of them were killed
and wounded, leaving only tAventy-two men in the Thirteenth
Regiment. Retreating from Gettysburg, we crossed the Potomac
at Falling AA'aters, where about one-half of the remainder was
captured, being thrown out as a skirmish line to hold back the
enemy, while Colonel Lawrence, in charge of the brigade, was
enabled to cross the pontoon-bridge to the Virginia side. The
Yankees got possession of the bridge before the skirmish line
could reach it, and the whole Hue, composed of sixteen to
twenty-five men, was captured.
The writer of this sketch was iu command of this line and
was captured. He is not able to give any further sketch of the
Thirteenth Regiraent.
X. S.

SMITH.

ADDITIONAL SKETCH THIRTEENTH REGIMENT
BY T. L. R A W L E Y .

Late in the fall of 1863 the Union army crossed the Rappahannock River above Fredericksburg and Avas confronted by
General Lee, and after some maneuvering recrossed the river
under cover of night, Avithout any general engagement, after
which the Thirteenth Regiment, then a part of Scales' Brigade,
took up winter-quarters a few railes west of Orange Court House,
where it remained until the spring of 1864, except when called
upon to meet raids of the eneray's cavalry along the Rapidan
River to the west.
This was a severe Avinter, and death, the great reaper, taking
advantage of insufficient rations and rairaent, clairaed as his
victims many brave officers and meu. Araong the nuraber was
Captain Thoraas T. Lawson, of Corapany H, Avho having
recently raarried and carried his bride Avith hira to camp, died
on February 24, 1864.
Early in May, 1864, the Union array, under coraraand of
General U. S. Grant, crossed the Rappahannock River and was
met by the Confederate forces, commanded by General R. E. Lee,
at " T h e AVilderness," on the road leading from Orange Court
House to Fredericksburg, on May 5th, where one of the most
desperate battles of the war Avas fought. Trees eight inches in
diameter were cut down by musket-balls, as very little artillery
was used. This was the beginning of General Grant's "fight it
out on this line if it takes all the summer" campaign, continuing on to the battle of Spottsylvania Court House, Hanover
Junction, etc., to the siege of Petersburg. This regiment was
in the first day's fight, losing a nuraber in killed and wounded.
Among the latter Captain H. L. Guerrant, of Company K, shot
in the hand.
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At Spottsyh'ania Court House the regiraent was in that terrible re-establishing of the lines Avhere the " horse-shoe" had
been broken and nearly a division of Confederates captured,
suffering mo.stly from shot and shell, as it Avas supporting our
batteries.
The regiraent Avas engaged in all the skirmishes and battles
from Spottsylvania Court House to Petersburg, crossing the
James River at DreAvry's Bluff" on a pontoon-bridge, going into
Petersburg on the train under fire of the enemy's batteries on
the day General Grant got inside the corporate limits. The regiment occupied its position in line defending the city until
August 31st, Avheu it went down to Reams' Station on the
Petersburg c^ AA'^eldon Railroad, whei;e the enemy had cut the
road and intrenched themselves. It Avas engaged in that sharp
and decisive battle in which we captured raore than two thousand
prisoners and a battery of artillery, corapletely routing the
enemy.
This regiment continued on duty around Petersburg during
the winter until Grant's lines Avere extended far to the south.
On March 31st the regiment Avas carried to Hatcher's Run,
about eight railes from the city on the Boydton plank-road,
where it aided in holding the enemy in check.
On that memorable Sunday raorning, April 2d, the enemy
succeeded in breaking Geueral Lee's lines betAveen this point and
Petersburg, necessitating the falling back of the regiment to
avoid capture. It was here that that gallant and brave officer,
Lieutenant-Colonel E. B. Withers, in runuing the gauntlet,
came so near being captured. Being halted by a blue-jacket Avith
a musket at a distance of about fifty paces, Avith the command,
"Stop, you d
rebel !" he replied, " K i s s my foot, you old
rascal!" and but for a failure of the musket to fire one of the
best men in the land might have " fallen asleep." The regiment had a sharp engageraent with the enemy about noon of this
day, losing several good men, but checking this advance. It
was for .several days under almost contiuuous fire in covering
General Lee's retreat.
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On Sunday morning, April 9th, about 9 o'clock, as the regiment was forming line of battle in plain view of the eneray, the
command passed down the line, " Cease firing !" and for the first
tirae in four years was such a coraraand ever heard or heeded
with an eneray in sight.
On AA'ednesday, April 12th, at 2 o'clock P . M . , in the historic
village of Apporaattox Court House, Va., in front of a Federal
brigade standing at present arras, the Thirteenth Regiment
Xorth Carolina Troops stacked its full quota of muskets, thus
helping to make up a greater total frora Xorth Carolina than
frora the reraainder of General Lee's array.
T.

L.

RAWLEY.

F O U K T E E X T I I K'lOOlMEXT.
.Junius Uaniel, Colonel.
AVilliam A. .Johnston, Lieut.-Colonel.

.3.
4.

.Janus AA'rii;lit Tracy, Chief Sun_'eon.
Neeilhani IJiyan Culib, Chaplain.

FOURTEENTH REGIMENT
B Y C O L O N E L R . T . BENNETT.

It is fitting and proper to put upon record at the ouisct of. this
sketch our sincere and ardent thanks to the surviving officers and
men of the Fourteenth Regiraent of Xorth Carolina Troops for
the unbroken constancy, patient submission to discipline, uniform
valor and good nature maintained by thera throughout the Avar
between the Governraent and the Confederate States. The dead
of the regiraent are beyond the tribute of tears.
The field, staff' and corapany officers of the Fourteenth Regiment of Xorth Carolina Troops raay be found in orders frora
the Adjutant-General's office at Raleigh, X. C, dated Xovember
1, 1861, and January 1, 1864. These orders Avere published in
pamphlet form by authority of the State.
In the "Roster of X'orth Carolina Troops," compiled by
Major John W Moore, and completed in three volumes, the field,
staff and company officers, the non-commissioned officers and
private soldiers of the Fourteenth Regiment of Xorth Carolina
Troops raay be found in enduring shape and Avith reasonable
approach to accuracy.
These volumes should be found in the Superior Court Clerk's
office of every county in this State. It is impossible to give,
within the space allowed to this sketch, the names of the officers
and men of the Fourteenth Regiment of Xorth Carolina Troops.
Justice may be rendered to officers and private soldiers alike by
pointing the attention of the reading public to the orders from
the Adjutant-General's office, of the dates and tenor aforesaid,
and to the roster of troops adA'erted to further back in this sketch.
The names of the officers should not be repeated here uncoupled
from their immortal corarades, who, to borrow the words of David
45
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Hume in describing the virtuous life and consistent end of Sir
Thomas Moore, "followed their principles aud their sense of
duty and conquered the admiration of mankind."
The Fourteenth Regiment of Xorth Carolina Troops, organized originally as the Fourth Regiment of Xorth Carolina
Troops, was formed at Garysburg, X. C, early in June, 1861,
and was composed of patriotic and eager men and youths, who
tendered their services to the State to maintain the dignity and
rights of the State in the confiict then imrainent.
Of the one thousand four bundled officers and men of the regiment borne upon the muster-rolls from the outbreak of the war
until Palm Sunday in 1865, Avheu the pale flag of defeat drooped
OA'er the guns which had upheld the life of the " Xew Xation,"
scarcely fifty escaped wounds during their service. Captain
Cherry, of Company A (Roanoke Minute INIen), a capable and
promising officer, died of Avounds received in the early operations
of the second battle of Fredericksburg.
Eli Freeman, Captain of Company C (Anson Guard), was
killed at Bethesda Church, May 30, 1864. He was a native of
the State of Ohio, Avho came South to Avork at his trade as carriage-builder. He AA'as a .skilled Avorkman in iron, a very handsome man, of pleasing addres.s, with hair and beard of raven
blackness. As soon as the interest of the living permitted I
Avent to do the last sad duty to the dead captain. He lay upon
the battlefield, and sorae kindly hand had drawn his hat over his
face, leaving the sarae jaunty look which distinguished him in
life, UOAV mirrored in death. It was a beautiful day, laden with
the breath of spring. As the wind carae up frora the deserted
chambers of the South it ran its fingers through his beautiful
locks and they vibrated as if still instinct with life.
There are days iu the battle experience of courageous men when
they are lifted up above their corarades and perform prodigies of
valor—all authentic history contains such instances. Likewise
battalions, regiraents and brigades now and then accomplish feats
of arms Avhich surprise the very participants therein. AATien once
a fighting force realizes that it is doing heroic work the ordinary
participant in it becomes heroic.
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AVhile the corps of Lieutenant-General Jackson was on the
march frora Fredericksburg to confront Hooker at Chancellorsville, General Jackson rode at full speed the entire length of his
command, then at a rest with guns stacked in irregular order,
Avithout displacing a single piece. On that day and occasion his
countenance beamed with transcendent force of expression. He
looked the A'ery incarnation of war. It raay have been that God
mercifully showed him to his command in the hour of his superlative greatness to comfort aud inspire thera. I remember, as if
it was yesterday, the fierce gallop Avhich brought him on, how
his hat was carried in his right hand, his arm Avell extended, and
how I said in thought it becomes me to maintain a reasonable
gravity as this chieftain passes by; but as he burst with increasing SAviftness through the head of the line ray .soul folloAved hira
in a very transport of applause. If I could theu have felt as I
feel now, looking back to the humiliations of defeat aud the
horrors of the peace that was to folloAv—if I could then have
reahzed that old heroes have raore cool determination than
young ones; that old heroes are far removed from the early
warmth of youth—they have more audacity because nearer
death—what have they to lose? If I could then have realized
all this and laid it to my heart, I might have lighted a spirit in
my regiment Avhich the blood of a dozen ho.stile battalions could
not have ^Jut out. Alas ! we cannot annihilate the past.
AVilliara M. AVeir, Captain of Company D (Cleveland Blues),
a loyal and faithful officer, Avith a great body and a spirit as fearless as ever animated mortal man, perished in 1864.
Captain AVilliara T. Pool, of'Corapany E (Oak City Guards),
the only son of a widoAved mother, just and brave, full of intelligence, very shapely in his person, apparently anticipating the
very order, was shot to death in front of Charlestown, Va.,
August, 1864.
Captain James R. DeBerry, of Corapany H (Stanly Marksmen), who was killed in the very forefront of battle, sprung
from stock always dutiful, always honest, and he never questioned an order nor deemed any odds of battle as desperate in
advance.
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I put this soleran raeraorial on record, that no regiraental commander during that war, which in " the process of the sun " has
become so tender a memory, was raore fortunate in the field, staff
and company officers as a Avhole than the commander of the
Fourteenth Regiraent of Xorth Carolina Troops.
Captaiu AA'ilson T. Jenkins, of Company A, was full of courage and cheerfulness. He is yet spared to the State and his
friends.
Captain James M. Gudger, of Company F (Rough-and-Ready
Guard), which Zebulou Baird Vance, Avhose memory is ever green
in the horaes of our State, originally carried out and for some
months coraraanded, was fearfully wounded and entitled to a
discharge on account of the disability, but held on to his boys
until the war Avas fought out. There was no man in the army of
the South of his rank who was more reliable as an officer and
soldier.
Captain Thomas B. Bealle, of Corapany I (Davidson AVild
Cats), was as dear a soul as ever Avent to battle; as tender-hearted
as the most refined woman, brave and pure. I fetch out of the
very secret chamber of ray feelings this testiraony and put it
on this white paper in these characters of mourning to stand
after sorae time be passed, that Thomas B. Bealle's was as beautiful a service as our humanity is capable of.
The great Xapoleon said in his Avill of his Surgeon-in-Chief:
" He was the raost virtuous man I have known." I cannot say
as much of any raan, living or dead, whom I have known. I
have never known the best man.
The military history of civil wars is never an exhilarating
study. Such wars necessarily begin in local struggles, determined by political or accidental circumstances, and regular campaigns, conforming to the higher principles of military arts, are
possible only when the combatants have become organized and
coherent bodies. The suprerae issues raised in the tremendous
conflict begun in 1861 are yet hotly debated.
A great body of our citizens continues to resist the extravagant claira of power by the general government under color of
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the Constitution, born of the iron spirit of the war and nurtured
by success in fighting it.
My instinct prorapts rae to make this sketch set forth in considerable degree the personal as distinguished from the professional features of the men, the struggle, the regiraent^and the
fighting. May be it Avould have fetched rae raore syrapathy to
have gone on to the accoraplishment of my purpose as if unconscious of the motive, but I felt the need of confronting public expectation with this avowal.
The Fourteenth Regiraent of Xorth Cai'olina Troops was
sent quickly after organization to the department at Xorfolk.
The coraraand Avas stationed at Camp Bragg, near Suffolk, then
at Camp Ellis, in the edge of the toAvn of Suffolk, and was
marched thence in the autumn to Camp Bee, near Burwell's Bay,
where it remained until the spring of 1862. General Pemberton was our fir.st brigadier, then General Raleigh E. Colston.
When the developments of the Peninsula campaign required
it, we went under orders to the AVarAvick River, but returned to
Camp Bee after serving on General Magruder's lines a few days.
The stay at carap was soon broken, Carap Bee Avas abandoned and
we joined the forces at YorktoAvo. Frora this tirae until the
unspeakable sorroAv at Appomattox the regiment was part and
parcel of the Army of Xorthern Virginia—shared the sorrows
and joys of that array and raade a raanly contribution to the
victories and the record of the sarae. The first considerable
march of the regiraent was frora Suffolk towards Burwell's Bay.
My observation of this performance and my experience of the
war satisfied me that the first requisite and essential in the soldier's training was marching; a high power of locomotion in
going towards the eneray is as necessary as a snail's gait in going
from hira.
It is iraputed to General Thomas Jonathan Jackson that at
Manassas, before the shadoAv of onr victory was long, he .said :
"With ten thousand men we would take Washington City on the
morrow." I believe he said it and am confident he meant it. He
was then conscious of his native genius for war, more sanguine
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of success, though not braver than the illustrious Lee. He must
have felt a sort of intoxication for battle. What a privilege to an
ardent raind Avith unusual receptivity of faculties to know the
inner thought of .so cousuramate a soul! I say it Avith ray hand
over ray face, but it seeras to me if Geueral Robert E. Lee, Geueral Jackson, General Joseph E. .Iohn.ston and Geueral Albert S.
Johnston had descended noAv and then to the level of the ordinary soldier iu our armies and bad personal contact with them,
it would have imparted to them more of their heroic spirit and
a higher emulation of their conduct and example. There would
have been no deterioration of the soldier by such familiarity.
Our raen had reverence for those above thera, reverence for themselves and for those beneath them. Thackeray says : " There is
always a certain cachet about great men: they may be as mean
on many points as you or I, but they carry their great air; they
speak of comraon life more largely and generously than common
men do; they regard the world Avith a manlier countenance and
see its real features more fairly than the timid shufflers, who only
dare to look up at them through blinkers, or to have an opinion when there is a crowd to back it."
Much of the steadiness and efficiency of the regiraent Avas due to
the energy and intelligence of Colonel Junius Daniel, the first comraander. He impressed officers and privates alike by his .sound,
practical judgment iu theory aud application. AVhen the regiment
took camp in the edge of Suffolk th^ supply of drinking Avater
came from one spring. He directed the water frora this spring to
be discharged through a Avooden pipe into a large box—drinking
water was caught from the discharge pipe and the animals drank
from the box. The most thorough and searching police of the
camps gave the coraraand a sound estimate of cleanliness. Some
one has .said cleanliness in its la.st analysis is virtue.
In the fighting at Williamsburg the Fourteenth Regiment lost
eight killed and nine Avounded. Sergeant Hamilton, of AVake,
lost both eyes, Henry Sanders, of Anson, was very forAvard in the
fighting. Henry AA' Robinson, of the latter county, was upstanding through the fight in spite of entreaty and orders. pA'cry
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man of the regiment behaved admirably. Though engaged in
the bloody battle of Seven Pines, the losses Avere less than at
AA^illiarasburg. I have always insisted that the troops from
every State of the Confederacy Avere quite alike in courage and
hardihood. All were at times less steady than their wont. I
have no patience with the temper Avhicli points to the unbecoming pauses in the services of regiments.
The Fourteenth Regiment attained verv great perfection in
drill and raarching. Brigadier Ramseur and General Rodes
witnessed the drill of the regiments in the Avinter of 1863-'64.
The coraraand was inspired by the test aud Avere as steady aud
uniforra as a battalion could be. Genei'al Ramseur declared in
the presence of the [Major-General that the regiment performed
with as much precision as the corps of Cadets at AA'est Point.
Every officer evinced personal pride in the coraraand and exerted
a moral infiuence in its goverumeut, so that in the hour of battle
they went forward conscious of dependence upon each other and
with faith that the line would stand together as long as endurance Avas a duty. It would fatigue the patience of readers if we
gave in this sketch the raiuute details of soldier duty and soldier
life.
The drura corps of the regiment was kept up all through
the war. AA'illiara A'aughn, the fifer, could get more thrilling
strains out of his instrument than any one I have heard, as,sisted
by Albert Carter, James Puttick, James LcAvis and Albert
Robarts: first and last, tattoo, taps and reveille were pieces of
high art.
In the seven days' fighting around Richraond the regiment
was commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel AA'illiam Johnston, a
brave officer, very capable and attentive to his duties. The
Colonel of the regiment lay sick of a fever. The command
acquitted itself Avith stout courage all these days. It was
in one of these fights that Lieutenant Marcellus Thompson,
of Company E, son of Mr. George AV Thompson, of Wake
county, Avho died a year or so ago at a very advanced age, possessing the confidence aud esteem of the people of his county,
was killed. He made an enduring impression on ray memory by
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his agreeable manners, considerable .sense of humor, keen appreciation of a joke and fondness for the lottery of life. Having
acted as commissary of subsistence for the regiraent six months,
I knew the command in its weakest parts, and insist that, Avith
trifling exceptions, the command showed its good breeding and
manners by suppressing disappointment over poor rations.
The first great baptism of blood in our regimental experience
AA'as at Sharpsburg. Our position iu the " bloody lane " has become
historical and deserves immortality. In the most exposed part
of the lane the regiraent held its ground, repelling every stroke
of the enemy from sunrise until late in the afternoon. It Avasa
terrific battle. Xature Avas in her raost peaceful raood; the
autumn sun Avas Avithout caprice. I watched the tide of this
battle with inten.se interest Avhile the combatants thundered
away. The open fields to the left oblique of our regimental
position AA'ere fought over and over Avith A'arying fortune. Xow
the fiag of the Government Avas on the surarait of a hill for
Avhich all Avere striving, then the tide went back and the ensign
of the Confederate States Avas to the fore.
There must be something decisive in fetching the last squadron
on the field. It is as decisive or more so than getting there first Avith
the most men. AVith tsvo hundred aud fifty mounted raen, resolute
iu their courage, ready for "push of pike," throAvn in the very
crisis of these occasions, upon the indecision of either side, victory
must have come. The co.mmauding general may well consider the
advantage of having attached to considerable bodies of infantry
sorae force of cavalry for these lost opportunities. AA'e came out
of this battle baffled of victory, but Ave fetched with ns a sense
of superiority Avhich nothing but exhaustion could .shake. All
the day long the soldiers of ray coraraand maintained their high
sense of duty and exhibited the same exalted courage which is
the pride of the South. Xone faltered; all did Avell; sorae outdid themselves. It AA'ould be difficult for any true .soldier to
narae a day in his battle experience Avliich he enjoyed more than
the day at Sharpsburg. It was splendid.
The interval betwixt Sharpsburg and the first battle at Fred-
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ericksburg filled the ranks Avith brave men. There are moraents
in battle of extraordinary felicity, not so much from success as
from the very grandeur of the situation. First Fredericksburg
afforded such an occasion. The ridge exte'uding frora Hamilton's Crossing in a circle towards the toAvn Avas then studded
Avith great oaks. The enemy's guns Avere hurling shot and shell
into this growth and advancing battalions frora our side were
hurrying to the chasra in our lines. The very sulphur from
exploding shells was in the air. AVhen Captaiu Joseph Jones,
of Company K, a genial soul with pleasing face and the heart of
a lion, said to me: "Could you beat this?" I had tirae to say:
" I t ' s splendid." Here Ave had an opportunity to observe Major
Pelham in charge of our artillery. It was the opportunity of a
life-tirae to see General Jackson and hear hira talk to this picturesque youth, who Avas raanly and confident. He was a handsome boy, faultlessly dressed, aud told Avithout affectation the story
of yesterday's dreadful ordeal. I ventured to ask Geueral Jackson what to do Avith sorae of ni)- regiraent for whom there was
no room iu the ditch. " Put them out of harm's way," was the
laconic ansAA'er. " T h e enemy are gone, after a fearful punishment; they stole away in the n i g h t "
The Avinter of 1862-'03 Avas a trying one, .spent in carap and
picket duties, guarding the Rappahannock.
In Xorth Carolina sorae evil-disposed persons raised hue and
cry against the Avar and thuntlered through their newspapers at
the rear of Richraond. The articles of Avar and array regulations forbade regiraents holding political meetings, but by a sort
of pious evasion such a meeting Avas held in the Fourteenth
Regiment of Xorth Carolina Troops and resolutions passed which
were printed in the Richmond papers. I recall one of these
resolutions:
" From our distant bivouac on the frozen banks of the Rappahannock, we conjure our fellow-citizens to beware, lest this
struggle, already consecrated by much of the best blood of the
State, be turned to our shame and humiliation."
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Xorth Carolina soldiers Avere as brave and worthy as any who
gave their services to the Confederacy, but candor constrains me
to record the fact that sorae politicians of the State did rauch to
erabarrass the operations of our arraies and defeat the establishment of our Government. " May their attainder never be
reversed nor their crimes forgotten."
The spriug of 1863 opened with the prospect of the Confederacy unclouded in the East. The men of the Fourteenth Regiment of Xorth Carolina Troops hailed the daAvu of the campaign
with beautiful confidence in the future. (The regiment had cultivated every moral virtue, led by their capable and goodly Chaplain, Rev. AA^' C. Power, Avho is still in the service of our
Gracious Master—most of thera had joined the church). If I
had then known that which experience has taught me, the regiment would have stamped sublimity upon the uniform of its
conscripts. My ignorance, or misfortune, if you please to call it
so, arrested the development of an irresistible engine of war, yet
I did my duty as I saAv it and understood it. I Avas not slothful;
I was obedient and loyal to the cause aud earned frequent mention in reports.
We were detained a day or so at Fredericksburg, Avhile General
Lee penetrated the plans of General Hooker, then Ave had swift
orders to march to Chancellorsville. Ordinary minds recall only
focal points of the far away past. In that march my regiment Avas
the head of General Jackson's Corps. AVhen Ave came into contact with the eneray. General Raraseur, under the eye of General
Lee, forraed his brigade in hollow square and at once pushed
him. He retired within his breastAvorks, abandoning in the
hurry piles of knapsacks and other impedimenta, thrown doAvn
by design when they first deployed to the front. AVe lost several
men severely wounded. AVe were relieved by a Tennessee command and rested on our arras near the Catharine Furnace road.
Soldiers never moved in raore precise order than our advance in
brigade square. The raorrow was destined to be a great day in
strategy and battle.
"Punctuality," said the ancients, "is the cream of time."
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The raarch around Geueral Hooker's front began at an early
hour of the day and Avas sustained several hours. The enemy
had but one glimpse of Jackson's Corps Avhile this movement
was in execution. This their comraander accepted as proof of
our retreat and he instantly advised his Governraent of our discomfiture and flight. The heavy woodland through which the
route lay concealed our development and the roads frora the
enemy's front towards us were gorged Avith our cavalry. The
men raarched much of the Avay in silence. As a man wlio has
a grave message to deliver, fi'om his own consciousness sometimes
lays his finger across his lips in token of his gravid state, so these
men, about to giA'e their stroke, communed iu silence upon their
purpose. AVe were at length in battle order, aud from rank to
rank the command was borne iu underbreath along the fronts of
regiments and we went forward. The first contact Avith the enemy
found his fiank and rear assailed. He yields! He flies!! I
recall one thing in that advance through tangled vines and uudergrowth, shadowed by great trees: a turkey-gobbler, "free-born
wanderer" of his native Avood, arose in distracted flight and
escaped without hue or cry in his pur.->iiit. The sublime had a
close neighbor. The disordered retreat of the Eleventh Corps
became a rout. AVe pressed the enemy Avith eagerness aud the
Army of the Potomac was saved frora panic by the cohesion and
spirit iraparted to it by the capable, accomplished and eminent
but unappreciated soldier. General McClellan, whom I regard as
the raost talented comraander that .served the Governraent in that
Herculean struggle. X'ight proved the best ally of the enemy.
Under cover of darkness he pushed fresh soldiers into po.sitions
and made new alignraents of his forces. Their positions were
strengthened by such breastworks as could be improvised on the
spot. In this awful pause a calamity befell the Confederate
States Avhich the ordinary man could not then measure, but which
is now painfully apparent to every man who in his conscience
and spirit deemed the success of the Confederate States of stupenduous moment to its citizens.
The accident which struck down the corps comraander in the
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exultant hour of victory did not stay the fierceness of the onset
of our troops next raorning. Ramseur's Brigade was ordered to
replace sorae troops thrown into confusion by the loss of their
coraraander. Into the heavy timber, OA'er breastworks occupied
by disordered and broken troops of different commands, we went
forward. As I looked back to the scene it reminded me of an
advance through a wide gate-Avay along an avenue peopled with
every agency of death and destruction. Shot aud shell, buck
and ball rained upon us. Xature herself took part in the tumult;
exploding missiles brokeroff" the overhead limbs of trees and discharged thera in great loads upon those who in search of cover
crouched at their roots; the earth echoed their coraraotion. The
Fourteenth Regiraent of Xorth Carolina Troops never did more
trying .service than it did this day, nor did the courage of the
regiment iu any battle, except the awful day-long fight of the
12th of May, 1864, appear fiercer or raore unrelenting. Lieutenant-Colonel AA'illiara A. Johnston was very active and impressed
the coraraand by his disregard of danger. The eneray, foiled at
all points, drew back his lines frora Chancellorsville and planted
them nearer the fords of the river. Uuder orders the regiment
returned to the breastworks, having been saluted by General
Robert E. Rodes and publicly thanked on the field by him for
its gallant conduct. It is impossible to single out the name of
any soldier of the regiment and say he was foremost that day.
AVhile Hooker hesitated to recross the river, in the hope
that his stay Avould break the fall and disappointraent at the
Xorth, the sharp-shooters were exposed to trying service. I
remember Edmund Fenton coraing in frora these lines Avith his
arra shattered by a ball and blood spurting frora his Avound every
step. I tied a gallows-.string around his arra and he walked to
the surgeon's knife Avith unruffled patience.
In general it is rash to say anv single raan has been indispensable in the accoraplishment of any great end. Soldiers who
served under General Lee and General Jackson account the
death of the latter a loss to our arms prodigious iu measure. His
enterprise, his official initiative and the mystery which enveloped
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his person and plans, crowned with the intense and powerful
seriousness of his manner, mind and method, clothed him in
public apprehension unrelentingly in earnest frora first to last.
History has assigned hira a place among the tall forms of the
century. He was a practical mystic.
In June, 1863, tried by the test of achievements, the Army of
Xorthern Virginia Avas as tough and efficient as any army of the
same nuraber ever raar.shaled on this planet. I doubt if any
army, great or sraall, has raustered araong the rank and file so
considerable a proportion of the best •men of the land. While
the six or seven centers of spontaneous civilization, from China
to the two American empires, Avere in full flower, the militant
ranks raay have consisted of the very best citizens. Arraies now
are, -for the raost part, less respectable than during the war of
1861-'65.
The raoveraent of the Confederate forces from Fredericksburg
to Gettysburg was not an accident. The plan was well conceived,
but in its execution, after the inva.sion of the enemy's country,
miscarried in some particulars essential to success. Soldiers imbued
with the true spirit of subordination never complain at the top
of their voices because of such mistakes. A braA'e soldier has no
ambition to stand in the front rank of critics after the events. I
mean to .say, if General Lee erred in making the invasion upon
the enemy's country, and error Avas apparent at the tirae or has
become so since, it is a sorroAv to the true Confederate instead of
the subject of ill-tempered remarks. Likewise the observation
made by some that the Confederate cause was foredooraed to failure is, in vicAv of the temper of those times, the hesitation of a
large part of the Xorthern people to enter upon the struggle, the
attitude of the President and his advisers, the weight of intelligent opinion and the history of the first fifty years of the Governraent, a gratuitous after-thought.
The enemy attempted, by a strong cavalry advance, to penetrate the Confederate raoveraent. This brought on the very
sharp engageraent at Brandy Station. The Fourteenth Regiment, under cover of tiraber, was kept as support for the cavalry.
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At night Ave began a very rapid and long sustained march towards
Frout Royal and in short order reached AA'inchester, Avhere Millroy had his headquarters. AA'^e did not cut oft' every avenue of
escape. He retreated in darkness, leaving a considerable garrison, which capitulated. The Fourteenth Regiment raarched by
Berryville and the division enveloped the outlets from AVinchester tOAvards Harper's Ferry and Shepherdstown. AVe Avere
the leading regiraent on foot to enter ^Martinsburg, Jenkins'
Cavalry having gone ahead of us a little way
I recall some
stirring scenes. As we tiii'eaded the streets, by-ways and private
lots a young lady of many personal charms, rushing to our head,
seized my reins and told me iu moving tones of the oppression
endured by the citizens. In another direction a Dutch woman
of strong Union braAvn drcAV a paddling-stick ou Captain'Gorman and began railing at the hungry Confederates generally:
" You eats up everything; the Union soldiers fetch in something
and you scoundrels wastes it." Gorman's situation was relieved by
the arrival of Lieutenant Harney, of the Rough and Ready
Guards, who told the AVoman, with affected severity, if she did
not behave herself he would pull every hair out of her head.^ This
glorious fellow will be heard from again. His career focalized
at Getty.sburg and his life was spent there in as brave and triumphant a burst of service as our annals contain.
AVading the Potomac River, we laid at AA'illiamsport, giving
tirae to the troops in the rear to close up. Thence we marched
to Hagerstown, where two days were spent, theu on to Carlisle, Pa., where during Sunday Dr. Lacy delivered before
Rodes' Division his address ou General Jackson. The orders
of the commanding general for the governraent of the troops in
the eneray's country, read at the dress-parade of the regiraents,
are Avorthy of the best records and traditions of our race—in
strong contrast with the orders of the Sherraans, the Millroys, the
Sheridans and other legalized brigands. Our division had no
contact with the eneray from the Potomac to Gettysburg. AVe
were on the alert every moraent The instructions to outposts at
night were full and coraplete. The Fourteenth Regiment was
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sent upon picket at night near Gettysburg, with orders to stop
CA-ery living thing. AAvay down in the night Lieutenant-Colonel AA'hite, with a battalion on horseback, came to our pickets.
AA'e let hira iu after Avary examination of his account of his command. Iu the next twenty-four hours the guns had fired the first
shot at Gettysburg. AA^e came upon the battlefield about 2 o'clock
in the afternoon of the first day. The enemy were then so far
as our brigade front, extended behind a strong stone Avail, such
as are used as fences there. AVe assailed in front, the Fourteenth
Regiment lapping their right. AA'e beat thera quickly, capturing
prisoners, with sraall loss to ourselves. To our left the ground
broke doAvn frora a high ridge to a level of tAventy-five acres.
Over this ground the enemy Avas retreating in some order before
Doles' Brigade and other troops. As Ave routed these people frora
the stone A\'all a coluran of thera, looking the size of a brigade,
emerged frora a depression in the ground to our right and
marched in A'ery quick time along a railroad embankment and
track into Gettysburg. I am not certain Avhere these troops carae
from, but I suppose they marched out of the railroad cut. May
be they had Avithdrawn frora the very high ridge to the right of
the railroad into the road-A\'ay as offering a more protected line of
retreat. The comraander rode at their head and our artillery
harassed their rear. I could alraost hear their bones crunch
under the shot and shell. It was a hot day and our men were
much distressed by the heat and work. We straggled into town
and then formed as quick as possible. Many of our coraraand Avere
overcome by the heat, and I go upon record now and here as saying that immediate and effective pursuit of the eneray was out
of our power. The sharp-shooters of my regiraent, under coraraand of Lieutenant Harney, pursued the enemy, and Harney
captured with his own hand the colors of the Sixty-eighth Michigan and sent the captured flag to President Davis with his last
breath. He was mortally shot in the bowels Avhile in pursuit of
these men. I think he was as reliable as any officer of his rank
in the Confederate armies.
The Fourteenth Regiment of Xorth Carolina Troops was
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moved forAvard the second day of the battle and occupied a road
running through farms. It did not seem to be a public highAvay, but the road led straight away from the toAvn and appeared
open in peace times to all comers. Here Ave were exposed sometime to the eneray's sharp-shooters, who had friendly lodgment in
houses around the toAvn and thence hara.ssed the coraraand. A
nuraber of the raen Avere fatally hurt at the hands ofthe.se sharpshooters. Araong the Avounded Avas the Colouel of the regiraent,
who Avas shot in seA'eral places seriously. This day, the third of
the engagement, the troops engaged in the main a.s^sault upon
the eneray suffered the loss of raany brave officers and privates.
AVe retired to prepare our revenge, and at Falling AVaters, with
our line extended at considerable length, awaited the on,set of the
enemy. Here General Lee issued his battle order and hortatorv
address, beginning: "Soldiers of the Army of Xorthern Virginia, your old enemy confronts y o u ! "
The Army of Xorthern Virginia took position at and around
Orange Court House during the suraraer of 1863. The Rapidan River was the imraediate line of cleavage betAveen the hostile
forces. A considerable force was detached from General Longstreet's Corps and sent to the aid of General Bragg. This force
took part in the sanguinary victory at Chickamauga. There AA'ere
few serious contacts with the eneray until the advance upon Centreville, when the unfortunate affair at Bristoe Station occurred.
The line of the Rappahannock River was held sorae time by our
forces. This we yielded to the eneray under severe pressure at
several points. The Fourteenth Regiraent Avas at Raccoon Ford
and seriously pressed by the forces under General Meade. AVe
resumed the position south of the Rapidan and Avere undisturbed
by any advance of the Army of the Potomac until the affair at
Mine Run.
The Fourteenth Regiment was in winter-quarters as part of
the occupying forces during the winter of 1863-'64, except some
weeks devoted to cutting lumber to make plank-roads for army
conveniences. At this lumber camp W C. Power, Chaplain of the
regiment, completed, by voluntary labor ou the part of the raen,
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a chapel built of slabs set upright and covered with plank. This
building was consecrated on a Sunday. The regiment resumed
its place at the front two weeks after the church was consecrated,
built fresh winter-quarters, and, by the perseverance and energy
of the Chaplain and raen, raoved the "house in the woods" to
the new regimental position, completed it, worshipped in it aud
left it in the wilderness when the fierce blast of the spring fighting broke upon the peaceful face of uature. Here Ave performed
the routine duties. AA'e picketed, prayed, snow-balled, polished
our weapons and prepared our revenge. Desertions became serious this winter as a syraptora and a loss. The Fourteenth Regiment escaped this contagion to such a degree that it Avas detached
and sent to the rear of the array at BoAvling Green to check the
defection. Governor Vance, with two or more of his personal
staff, visited the array this spring and delivered several enthusiastic and hopeful speeches to the raen and officers. He was then
an advanced Confederate, having learned rapidly as events Avere
accomplished in his view aud under his intelligent observation.
It became a faraily question among the regiments as to who should
take the Governor to dine. This good fortune fell to the Fourteenth, his original regiraent. The Chaplain, who Avas a good
provider, fetched his cook and provisions and joined his kettle
and pans to the li raited supply at headquarters, aud by this fortunate union we laid covers for the company. The lack of seats
and apprehension as to the supply on the table made it necessary
for some of the headquarters to stand off and await developments. The Colonel served by standing and waiting. The
fried tarts did the work and saved a remnant for the rear rank.
AVhen the Army of the Potomac began the campaign of 1864
the brigade to which this regiment belonged was picketing on
the south bank of the Rapidan River. The first contact of the
hostile forces in that campaign was about the 5th of May. We
laid that night upon the edge of the battlefield and next morning early the fearful fray burst upon us. AVe met part of General Burnside's Corps. Among the captures were copies of the
Bible in the Ojibwa language. He had one or more companies
46
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of these people as sharp-shooters. Every day we were fighting,
killing and being killed. Every virtue of the faithful soldier
Avas exemplified in the conduct of our troops. As the flank movement of General Grant became uncovered to laymen our soldiers
vied in their efforts to be there when the enemy struck his blow.
It was enough to stimulate men and officers on the march to
meet a fresh phase of the eneray's movements to remind him
that General Lee was anxious to reach his destination in time
to give him a warm reception. Thus it went day after day, night
after night. Xo human intellect, no sterling, ardent soldier in
our ranks or elsewhere will ever put upon record an account of
our men, their spirit, their temper, their deeds and their valor
which will equal in all respects the reality as it was.
I recall the long and rapid march of May 8, 1864, completed
just in-time to face the enemy as he rushed to envelope Humphrey's Brigade of Mississippians. We struck thera full in the
face. That night we lay with our arras on us, one or tAvo men
of each company standing up and peering into the darkness, if
perchance the enemy might be discerned. The night wore away
with no noise in our lines louder than the wary walk of a traingd
soldier.
The next day, or the next day but one, Russell's Division of
the enemy, penetrating the thick cover of old field pines and
other growth between us, suddenly emerged from cover in broken
order and came upon us at the double. They struck a Georgia
brigade and, mounting the works, flowed over into the trenches.
Here they killed fifty-six raen with bayonet wounds, so I heard
Colonel AA'^illis, of Georgia, say. Our brigade was immediately
to the Georgians' left and took care of the enemy's extreme right,
which never reached the works. As quickly as could be, several
brigades, under command of General Gordon, threAV themselves
upon Russell, delivering a counter stroke, Avhich sent the remnant of his command staggering back dreadfully punished. I
saw six colonels of Russell's Division lying dead a little to the
rear of our Avorks an hour or so after his retreat. Ju.st before
the eneray delivered this assault General Lee, whose headquar-
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ters were in a house a hundred or so yards to the rear of our
brigade, raounted his horse and in corapany with one or two
officers went away at a walk. In ten rainutes he was coming
back at a very rapid canter, quickly dismounting and running
into the house. He came out just as the head of Gordon's force
got opposite the point where the enemy struck our works. I
have often marveled whether General Lee divined the imminence of this attack from his interior consciousness as a military
genius or acted upon reports of trusted subordinates. The one is
as probable as the other. The situation was daily and nightly
strung up to the highest point of endurance. It was a relief to
have an engagement open all along the line as it did the 12th of
May at Spottsylvania. This is to rae the raost raemorable day
of our war. It opened Avith a serious reverse to our arms. General Ramseur's "Brigade was at once forraed on rising ground and
the peril of the situation was open to all as by sudden irapulse.
A sectiou of the Richraond HoAvitzers, coraraanded by brothers
named Jones, men of high courage, as shown there, was so exposed
to the fire of the enemy that the gunners were driven offer disabled. Captain Freeman, Lieutenant Murray, private AVilliara
McPherson and others, including the Colonel, assisted to fire
these pieces. Presently we went forward in battle order, wheeling to the left, the Fourteenth Regiment to the left and the Thirtieth Regiraent the extrerae right of the brigade. We drove the
enemy in confusion frora the first line of works and, taking a
moment's rest, rushed for the next and stronger line, then held
by the foe in great numbers. I record it with sore grief, little
softened by the lapse of years, that Tisdale Stepp, of the Rough
and Ready Guard, in the front rank, singing " T h e Bonnie Blue
Flag," was shot dead by an awkward soldier in our rear rank.
We reached the near side of these works while the enemy received
us on the other side, his teeth firmly clinched for the struggle.
I was told that the eneray pulled the Adjutant of the Thirtieth
Regiment over the works by the hair of his head and captured
him. The colors of one of the regiments was pulled out of the
color-bearer's hands and carried off. The situation was extremely
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grave, especially in front of the Thirtieth Regiment. They were
doing all that mortal meu could do to stem the fierce course of
battle. Their brave, modest, high-rainded Colouel had been
disabled in the advance. I asked General Ramseur's leave to
go Avith my command to the right half of the brigade and succor
thera if possible. He was a very brave officer, but hesitated,
hoping some turn of fortune might relieve us without the aAvful
risk of this movement. Presently he told me to do as I liked.
Communicating to the regiraent the odds about to be fkced, we
went down the line and drove into the traverses by a front of
fours. Out of there we expelled the eneray, giving hira cold
steel and other reforms. I can see in my iraaginatiou at the head
of the column, as it drove into one of these bloody pens, a conscript from Edgecombe county in the very forefront, without a
gun, using an iron ramrod as his support and weapon, shouting
to his comrades to strike home. The boys had petted the old
man, who complained all the time of his rheumatic pains and told
the boys never to run away in a fight and leave him. I think he
was tired of life; he perished gloriously. AA'e beat the enemy, a
re-inforcement coraing to his aid being almost annihilated. AVe
pushed him away frora our imraediate front. It was midday
by this time, and the spectacle around and about us was very unusual in battles which are uot sieges. The air away up hundreds of
feet was groaning Avith all the hideous deviltry of war. Mortar
shells, poising high above us with their discordant notes, came
down with the unmistakable thud. About the middle of the
afternoon a red oak raany inches in diameter yielded to the storm
of missiles and fell to the ground. A section of this tree, the
lap of which brushed when falling a few yards frora ray regiment, is preserved at the war office of the eneray in AA^ashington
City. About 3 o'clock in the afternoon word came down from
the horse-shoe in the lines yet held by the enemy: "Send us
ammunition, or we must surrender." A call for volunteers was
answered as quick as thought, and John W McGregor and
Charley Cox, of Anson, Sergeants lugrara, of AA'ake county, and
Dixon, of Cleveland, swung two boxes of cartridges on rails and
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delivered them to General Harris, of Mississippi, at the very
summit of the horse-shoe. The rattle of musketry was inces.sant
and the day was long. Every part of our line taken by the
enemy in the early hours of the day was recovered before sundown except the arch of the horse-shoe. There Avas not a man
in my regiment this day who was not of heroic mould. The
laggards were in the rear and did not take part in the exercises.
I wish it was possible in our poor human speech to express the
supreme conduct of the men and officers of the Fourteenth Regiment on this day, which to thera seeraed to be the day of suprerae
unselfishness and inspired action.
Lord Houghton went to hear Reverend C. H. Spurgeon preach
in the Tabernacle, and he says of the preacher: "A\^hen he
mounted the pulpit I saAv a hair-dresser's assistant, an hour hence
I saw an inspired apostle." If there is such a thing in the world
as the sudden transformation of masses of men from commonplace beings, ordinary mortals, to the supreme beatitudes in life,
it Avas accomplished that day in the Fourteenth Regiraent. I
watched the men as they stood looking intently at the other side.
I remeraber Edward Billingsley, who had a good narae iu the
regiment as a soldier—he probably carried more baggage upon
his person than any raan of his Aveight—was looking with
steady eye through a sraall crack below the top log of the works.
He had killed a half dozen of these people. In an evil raoment
a ball penetrated the space, pierced his jugular vein and the good
man and brave soldier Avas dead. About sundown a ball struck
me full in the raouth aud produced a painful hurt. I went to the
field hospital and reraained there until next raorning. Our
people retired frora the line just before light next raorning. It
was an unscientific and dangerous line frora the start. It had
been seized upon the spur of the raoment and our people had
held it with native courage and pertinacity. We left a number
of our wounded men under the range of the eneray's fire, araong
them James Sraart, who was shot through and through the chest
and was again in the hands of his friends after three days of
exposure. Our lines were taken up on a better position a few
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hundred yards to the rear of our original position along the
horse-shoe curve. Here we awaited developments. Re-inforcements Avere steadily pouring iu to the eneray. About the 15th
or 16th of May an advance of the eneray Avas raade upon our
fresh position. It seeraed to be composed of ncAv men, as they
were attired in uniforms of spotless neatness and showed the good
keeping of troops fresh from garrison work. They came on in
good alignment until the first zone of effective fire was reached.
Some of them, more forward than their general front, carae into
point-blank range of our field-guns and were fearfully torn.
They recoiled, and during the next day or so General Grant
began to reach out Avith his left fiank for raore roora.
On the 19th May, General Ewell's command moved under
cover of the heavy forest growth to the eneray's right and
atterapted to lap him and strike his rear. It happened that this
attack was delivered just as a fresh brigade or division of re-inforcements were coming to fill the euemy's ranks. The Fourteenth Regiment was under the iraraediate coraraand of Major
J. H. Lambeth. I was with the troops, but not sufficiently
recovered from wounds to take the regiment in hand. AVe had
a stiff fight. I remember finding one of the Harris boys, of
Company G, Fourteenth Regiment, noAv a Baptist preacher,
at the very frout, so badly shot he could not get off. He Avas a
good soldier and by timely help was fetched aAvay to a place of
safety. Henry Kendall, of Stanly county, was fearfully shot
in the throat, and betAvixt his struggle to keep from choking to
death and to escape capture he suffered intensely John AV
McGregor was shot through the calf of the leg and I gave my
horse to him and Henry Kendall and they got safely to our camp.
Some of our meu were so badly hurt that we had to leave them.
Jack Smith, of Company B, a good soldier, and others quite as
efficient, Avere iu the number left.
From the 20th May until the staggering columns of the enemy
were driven back at .Second Cold Harbor we were iu constant
action. EAcry day Ave had a .severe skirmish or skirmishes.
On the 30th May, at Bethesda Church, we pressed the enemy
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to uncover his purpose. We found him occupying the private
houses upon and near the contested ground. We lost a considerable nuraber of good raen here. Captain Eli Freeman was
the only casualty in the Fourteenth Regiment.
On the afternoon of June 1st we made an advance in force to
draw the attention of the foe, then concentrating on his great
blow to be delivered the next day away to our right. AVe drove
him and but for the fall of darkness we might have scored a
great success. The next day we were engaged in a heavy
skirmish. I was shot Avhile in coraraand of Ramseur's Brigade
and was so seriously hurt that I did not resume command of the
regiment for sixty days. William Calvin Little, a very smart
and brave soldier, Avas killed here.
When General Hunter threatened Lynchburg by his advance
up the Valley, the Fourteenth Regiment was part of the troops
detached to meet his incursion. The coraraand raade the campaign to AA'ashington City under the astute, brave, capable, loyal
and great Early. I was with him Avhen fortune gave hira victory and with hira when fortune betrayed his courage. I wish to
do some raeasure of justice to this famous captain as I .saAv hira
and, as I reraarked, his cunning as a strategist, his daring as a
man and his fortitude in defeat. Xo raore faithful, greathearted and unselfish citizen served our blessed cause in the
four years spent in blood and agony in the honorable endeavors
to preserve for and transmit to those who come after us the spirit
of the Constitution of the United States in its integrity, unsoiled
by greed or dishonoring circumstances, and to vouch.safe tomankind here the inestimable liberty of local self-government.
Poorly equipped and with paucity of numbers, he kept Sheridan
back; with eight thousand muskets he parried forty thousand.
May be time and the spirit of philosophy, the sense of justice
and the progress of the human raind will bring thoughtful raen
to realize how true to constitutional principle the leaders in the
Confederate movement were.
The campaign in the Valley was a failure, yet we struck hard
and effectively here and there. At Charlestown, in August, 1864,
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Ave fought a good fight. David X. Bennett, a very admirable
soldier, was fearfully Avounded in this affair. I ara not sure
Charley Cox, of Anson, got his death Avound here. He was
brave and eager and true. The battle of AA'inchester, though a
success for us in the forenoon, Avas, by force of overAvhelraing
numbers in cavalry and other arms of the service, a serious defeat.
The Fourteenth Regiraent fought with rauch .spirit and admirable cohesion in this affair. AA bile pursuing a broken brigade of
the eneray we A'entured into a Avood in the immediate front of a battery and a division of the eneray. AVe were abandoned by our support and, after killing many of the eneray. General Russell of the
nuraber, the order was given to our men to saA'e theraselves. I was
captured before sundowu, and Avith ray comrades, Joseph Gaddy,
of Anson, a good man, and Lieutenant AA'illiams, of Buncorabe,
a valuable citizen, suffered captivity until near the end at Appomattox. In this battle Major Joseph H. Lambeth of the regiment, a faithful man, orderly and reliable, receiA'ed a severe
wound and Avas taken prisoner. Druraraer Roberts, who had
throAvn up his drum and taken back his gun, was mortally
wounded. I witnessed great changes in Roberts. He Avas at one
tirae a rude soldier, with a groAving conterapt for authority, but
under the power of heavenly grace he was as gentle as a little
child, and I am sure he died iu coraplete assurance of a blessed
iraraortality
The .soldier who feels in his soul the presence of
the Holy Spirit is not afraid of battle in its raost hideous forra.
The hurailiatious of defeat fell thick and fast upon the dwindliiji; nurabers of our people. Once they thrust themselves Avith
their accustomed impetuosity into the ranks of the eneray at
Cedar Creek, they had their revenge for a tirae.
The incessant watch in the trenches about Petersburg, through
the Avinter of 1864-'6o, AA'as shared by the Fourteenth Regiment
of Xorth Carolina Troops. AVhen the enemy made the irruption of our lines the regiment Avas 2iart of the "noble remnants"
iu retreat, fighting daily rear-guard actions Avith the forces of
the Covcruraent. In one of these actions Lieutenant-Colonel
AA'illiam A. Johu.ston, Avho coraraanded the regiraent in the
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trenches at Petersburg and on the retirement, was disabled by
wounds. A successful affair with Gregg's Cavalry, in which
General Gregg was captured, occurred on the day Farmville was
reached. Constant skirmishing tried the courage and fortitude
of our dwindling numbers.
On the night before the surrender the coraraand lay near
Apporaattox. On the raorning of Apporaattox the regiraent
forraed in battle line under command of Lieutenant John W
McGregor, the brigade being in charge of Major Scales, the only
field officer then present for duty
The coraraand charged at a
double and captured the eneray's battery, scattering the supports
of cavalry. AA'e lost Ivey Ritchie, a brave aud dutiful raan,
killed, and Atlas Dargan Lowery and Lieutenant John W
McGregor, wounded.
The suprerae hour which comes to men and nations was at
hand. Eight thousand and odd muskets Avere surrendered. Of this
number the paroles of the Fourteenth Regiment of Xorth Carolina Troops, as printed in Volume XA' of the "Southern Historical Society Papers," numbered oue hundred and seven.
The elder D'Israeli, in his book on "Curiosities of Literature," devotes a chapter to the "Enthusiasm of Genius." He
relates that Admiral Xelson, on the day of Trafalgar, perceiving the engageraent at hand, went to his cabin and invested hiraself with all the medals, orders and opulent decorations that he
had conquered during his transcendent naval career.
Thus
inspired, he went to victory and death. The illustrious man,
officer and soldier who on this day surrendered the Array of
Xorthern Virginia had a kindred inspiration.
My raeraory connects the years before 1861 with those which
have since elapsed, fraught with a succession of " sorrow and joy."
The noblest inheritance the South can cherish is the unraeasured
nobility and unselfishness of those who led and those who
fought the good fight for local self-government. "Though gods
they Avere, as men they died."
I shall not dwell upon the details of the ghastly struggle,
for my task has already been accomplished. " Xightly since I
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have dreamed of encounters" with these people. I have heard
ringing iu my ears, as if it Avere a death-bell, Sheridan's boastful Avords: " T h a t he had left the Shenandoah A'alley so bare
that a crow flying over it must carry his rations Avith him." I
have heard Sherman, frora the ashes of Atlanta, which he had
burned in the excess of his poAver, Avriting Sawyer, of his staff,
"that war Avas hell," aud his saying to Mrs. Childs at Fayetteville : " Madara, I am a man of Avar, and can storm any place
but Heaven." I have seen the blood of old men upon their
own door-ways, murdered by the wretches whom he turned loose
with the bridle off. Of these I carry in the folds of my memory
the name and sad fate of an uncle above seventy years old, a
Union raan whora Sherraan's followers shot to death on his own
front steps Avithout provocation. I ara told that the Union is
restored because Little Joe Wheeler, with the coraraission of a
general officer in the Array of the United States and a commission as Congressman, and a dozen or so Avho Avere prominent
Confederates, "either for bread or fame," helped to make war
upon a Christian country and despoil it in its good name and
estate upon its OAVU soil and without defined cause.
I believe in my soul and upon my conscience that the crime of
subjugating the people of the South and the enormous wrongs
committed upon them in its consuraraatiou is the greatest crime
of the last three centuries.
I have to apologize to the privates and non-comraissioned
officers of the Fourteenth Regimeut for the failure to name
thera and their valiant actions in this sketch. I have tried to
get the roll of honor of the several companies, in which the
conduct and characteristics of the men are set doAvn upon the
estimate of their own corarades. Company C alone preserves
this list. A copy of the roll of that corapany is appended. In
the absence of these autliientic pages frora the other companies, I
name as worthy of all praise William Gudger, of Buncombe,
Dick Lynch, a fine felloAv frora near the AVarren line. The
roll of honor of the several corapanies of Xorth Carolina Troops
may have been carried away by the soldiers of the United
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States during their stay in Raleigh. I wish to set down the
names of the following merabers of Corapany B, whose conduct
is deemed worthy of special raention; they are furnished me by
one of the corapany :
Lieutenant Cyrus P Jones, killed at Spottsylvania; Sergeant
Frank J. Britt, killed at Malvern; AA'illiam Baker and AVilliara
J. Collett, mortally wounded at Winchester, September 19, 1864;
Lieutenant AA'elborn, Rufus Baker, Henry J. Berrier, Dudley
Lambeth, John M. Jordan, AA' D. Veach, Andrew Sink, William
H. Odell and J. L. Seboup.
I make apologies to the good soldiers of the coraraand Avhose
names I ara unable to give in this sketch. AA'ith my thanks to
all the officers of the regiment, with a few beggarly exceptions,
for their good service records, especially to Captain Griffith, of
Company G; Captain Liles, of Corapany C; Lieutenant Murray, of Corapany F, and to the Adjutant, Quartermaster, Sergeant-major and Commissary of Subsistence, the lieutenants of
the color-guard and the ordnance officers, I corarait this iraperfect tribute to a brave regiment to the future in the confident
hope of justice to its cause after some tirae be passed.
RiSDEN T Y L E R B E N N E T T .
WADESBORO, N. C.,

9 April, 1900.

The folloAving are names taken frora the roll of honor of
Company C, together with the distinctions won by each man, as
certified to by AVilliara A. Liles, the captain of the company:
Captain Eli Freeman, Third Sergeant, a brave and good officer;
J. AV Turner, Second Corporal, a good soldier; James A. Smart,
an excellent soldier; J. H. Alford, a good raan; H. Baldwin,
in every fight during campaign, a Xo. 1 .soldier; D. X. Bennett,
a brave raan, and worthy of proraotion; E. A. Covington, a good
hospital steward; B. C. Hutchinson, acted well; J. W McGregor, acted very gallantly on all occasions, a good soldier;
J. J. McLerdon, acted well on the field; A. S. Morrison, a raost
meritorious man, and deserved promotion; A. B. Morton, a most
excellent soldier; G. A. Morton, a most excellent soldier; P F.
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Morton, a uoble soldier; \Y H. Sauders, a most excellent man;
J. H. D. Sanders, a splendid soldier.
The following are recorded each as a good soldier: J. I. Billingsley, John BoAvraan, J. C. Coir, C. H. Cox, E. D. Gipson,
Gary Johnston, AA' C. Little, A. S. McCallura, H. J. Xapier,
H. B. Sanders, G. L. Stanback, AV C. Threadgill, J. B. Waddill, J. M. AVatkins, T. J. AVatkins.
R. T. B.

FIFTKKXIll
1.
a.

Henry .A. Ilowd, Colonel,
AVilliam Alrliar, colonel.

i;;:i.lAIEXT,
3.

li. i;. Ihric, Lieut.-C.>l(.nel.

4.

I I . C . I v i ' a r u i y , 1st L i e u t . , C... E .

FIFTEENTH REGIMENT
BY H .

C.

KEARNEY,

F I R S T L I E U T E N . A N T COMP.ANY E .

This regiraent was originally the Fifth Regiraent of Xorth
Carolina Volunteers, and was then coraposed of twelve corapanies. It was organized at Garysburg, X C, two railes north
of AA'eldon, about the lOth day of June, 1861, and Stephen Lee,
a professor in the D. H. Hill Military School of Charlotte, was
elected Colonel; R. R. Ihrie, Captain of Corapany M, LieutenantColonel, and AVilliam F Green, Captain of Company L, Major.
Before Lee received notice of his election he had been elected
Colonel of the Sixth Regimeut of X'orth Carolina Volunteers,
which was afterwards the Sixteenth Regiment of Xorth Carolina Troops, and had accepted the latter coraraand. About the
22d of June, Robert M. McKinney was elected Colonel, his
commission bearing date of June 24, 1861, and joined the regiment the last of June. McKinney was at the time of his election Captain of Company A, Sixth Regiment Xorth Carolina
State Troops, and had been a professor in D. H. Hill's school.
He was killed at Lee's Farm, near Yorktown, April 16, 1862.
H. A. Dowd, First Lieutenant of Company I, and acting Adjutant, was elected and coraraissioned Colonel April 20, 1862, and
at the reorganization of the regiraent. May 3, 1862, was elected
Colonel; AA'illiam MacRae, Captain of Corapany B, was elected
Lieutenaut-Colonel, aud AA' H. Yarborough, Captain of Corapany L, was elected Major. Dowd was wounded at Malvern Hill,
July 1, 1862, and resigned February 27, 1863, when MacRae
was coraraissioned Colonel, A^arborough Lieutenant-Colonel and
G. W Hararaond, Captain of Company K, Major. MacRae was
appointed Brigadier-General about August, 1864, Y^arborough
Succeeded to Colonel, Hammond to Lieutenant-Colonel and R.
P Jerome, Captain of Company B, to Major.
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The staff and corapany officers and their successors in the
order named, as appears from the " Roster of Xorth Carolina
Troops," Volume I, pages 545 and 581, and Volume I I , pages
593 to 600 (which report is very imperfect), and as gathered from
participants in the operation of the regiment, but largely from
the raeraory of the writer, were: John Manning, George I. Gordon and A. H. Houston, Adjutants; H. D. Cabiness and C. H.
Thomas, Quarterraasters; T. C. Walsh and A. C Massenburg,
Commissaries; B. T. Green and S. W. Langdon, Surgeons; W
B. Mott, W V Bonner and Donald AVilliaras, Assistant Surgeons ; J. T. Sugg, Hospital Steward; J. C. MacRae and S. W
Howerton, Chaplains; Grayson, Exura Lewis and J. E. Porter,
Sergeant-majors; J - B . Coffield, Quartermaster Sergeant; P M.
Moss, Ordnance Sergeant.
LIST OF C O M P A N I E S AND T H E I R OFFICERS.

A—Northampton County—Captains, S. T. Stancell,
J. B. Randolph, J. H. Peel and Spier AVood; First Lieutenants,
E. A. DeBerry, J. W Jacobs, J. H. Peel and AV H. Parker;
Second Lieutenants, L. AV Boykin, W P Vick, J. B. Randolph,
AV H. Parker, Spier W Wood and W E. Woodruff. Enlisted
men, one hundred and thirty-nine.
C O M P A N Y B — Union County—Captains, William MacRae and
R. P Jerome; First Lieutenants, T. H. Means and F L. Rogers; Second Lieutenants, L. A. Holmes, R. J. Jerome, J. M.
McLarty, G. B. Cuthberson and D. G. Cuthberson. Enlisted
men, one hundred and thirty-eight.
COMPANY C—Cleveland County—Captains, C. G. Love and
D. J. Hardin; First Lieutenants, J. X. Xicholson and J. M.
Jarrett; Second Lieutenants, J. S. Byars, D. J. Hardin, J. W
Jarrett, E. AA' McBrayer and W K. Hardin.
Enlisted raen,
one hundred and sixty-three.
COMPANY D—Cleveland Coimty—Captain, W S. Corbett;
First Lieutenants, Harvey Cabiness, J. J. McGunniss and J. M.
Higgins; Second Lieutenants, D. Lattimore, G. D. Horran, R.
AV Hunt, F G. Hicks, Thoraas Y. Lytle and H. Clay Conly:
COMPANY
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Enlistedmen, one hundred and thirty-scA'cn. This corapany was
transferred to the Forty-ninth Regiraent in exchange for Company B of that regiment, on January 15, 1863, which becarae
Corapany D in the Fifteenth Regiraent, and was from Chatham
county. Captains, E. H. AVard, J. S. Bennett and T. S. Oldhara; First Lieutenants, J. S. Bennett T. E. Oldhara and W E.
Oldham; Second Lieutenants, J. AA' Horton, W E. Oldhara, A.
C. Massenburg and T. A. Oldham. Enlisted men, eighty-six.
The roster of some thirty-five names of this company was lost.
COMPANY E—Franklin County—Captains, AA'illie Perry and
AV H. Ballard; First Lieutenants, B. T. Green, AV H. Ballard
and H. C. Kearney; Second Lieutenants, R. S. Harris, H. C.
Kearney, J. A. Morris and H. H. Sherrod. Enlisted men, one
hundred and fifty-three.
COMPANY F—Harnett County—Captains, Kenneth Murchison,
Daniel McDougall and A. D. Cutts; First Lieutenants, Iv. M.
McXeil, Daniel McDougall, J. T. McLean, A. D. Cutts, D. M.
Sexton and D. E. Green; Second Lieutenants, R. B. Smith, S.
D. Pipkin, J. T. McLean, A. D. Cutts, D. M. Sexton, D. E. Green
and Rory Barnes. Enlisted meu, one hundred and forty-one.
COMPANY G—Franklin County—Captains, J. J. Jackson, T.
T. Terrell, G. B. Murphy; First Lieutenants, M. D. Stamper,
T. T. Terrell, G. B. Murphy; Second Lieutenants, H. G. Gupton, A. C. Hight, G. B. Murphy, AA' S. Jackson, J. M. Bonner
and W Brewer. Enlisted meu, one hundred and thirtyCoMPANY H—Alamance County—Captains, J. R. Stockard,
D. S. Thompson, W J. Stone and E. S. Euliss; First Lieutenants, D. S. Thompson, AV J. Stone, E. S. Euliss, AV R. AVebb;
Second Lieutenants, J. X. H. Clendenin, G. A. Clendenin, P P
Booker, John Roney and M. M. Roberson. Enlisted men, one
hundred and eighteen.
COMPANY I—Edgecombe County—Captains, T. W Battle and
E. D. Foxhall; First Lieutenants, H. A. Dowd and B. T. Hart;
Second Lieutenants, Fred. Philips, R. S. Suggs, S. M. Pender,
E. E. Knight and D. H. Barlow. Enlisted raen, one hundred
and forty-eight
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K—Edgecombe County—Captains, G. AA' Hammond, G. AA'. AVhite and J. P. Cross; First Lieutenants, W T.
Gay, G. AV AVhite and J. P. Cross; Second Lieutenants, J. J,
Reed, T. H. Griffin, G. AV White, J. P Cross, AV D. Braswell,
W H. Griffin. Enlisted raen, one hundred and forty
COMPANY L—Franklin Coitnty—Captains, W F Green, A.
S. Perry, AA^ H. Yarborough and Jaraes I. Foster; First Lieutenants, A. S. Perry, W S. Harris and AA'. R. Young; Second
Lieutenants, W H. Yarborough, W S. Harris, AV. L. Young,
R. E. Ballard and Bartlett Davis. Enlisted raen, one hundred
and tAventy-six.
COMPANY M—Chatham County—Captains, R. R. Ihrie, J.
W. Taylor, AV. L. London and \V H. Tyson; First Lieutenants, John Manning, AA^ L. London and E. J. Merritt; Second
Lieutenants, O. M. Xeal, AV L. London, C. C. Poe, J. T.
Rogers, AA^ H. Tyson, J. T. Eubank. Enlisted men, one hundred and eighty-three.
COMPANY

These last two corapanies, L and M, were transferred to the
Thirty-second Regiraent in July, 1862, soon after the seven days'
battles around Richraond. Company L becarae Company I and
Company M becarae Company K in the Thirty-second Regiment.
The nuraber of enlisted men includes the recruits furnished during
the entire war, and was as above, so far as is known.
About the last of June, 1861, the regiment, numbering about
eleven hundred officers and raen, Avas ordered to Virginia, and
arriving at Yorktown about the first of July, pitched our
carap southAvest of the old British works on the edge of the town,
uear the First Xorth Carolina, or Bethel Regiraent. We became
at once actively engaged in doing carap and fatigue duty, throwing up breastworks day and night, Avith occasional raarches down
the Peninsula toward Bethel and Harapton, until early in
August Then the health of the regiment had become so bad, at
least eighty per cent, being stricken by those terrible diseases which
occur frora malaria and Avhich are so easily contracted by persons
coraing frora a hilly or raountainous country, surrounded by low
swaraps in raidsuramer, that the coramanding general ordered
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the regiraent to Hobdy's Point, on the north side of York River,
first sending a large nuraber up the river to King and Queen
county and to Gloucester Court House. Many of these never
lived to return.
During the early part of September there Avas less thau ten
per cent, of the regiraent able to perforin carap duty. The loss
by death and disability during the months preceding winter was
greater than from battle during any one year afterwards, being
over fifteen per cent.
About the 1st of October the regiraent returned to Yorktown, did picket and foraging duty and built breastAvorks, batteries and partial Avinter-quarters at several places until February, 1862. After the fall of Roanoke Island it was sent to the
BlackAvater, near Suffolk, and thence to Goldsboro, X. C, to
re-inforce General Branch's coraraand after the evacuation of
Xew Bern. It reraained there until about the loth of April,
when it returued to the Peninsula by Avay of City Poiut, and
took position on the lines near Lee's Mill, betAveeu YorktoAvu
and Jaraes River, in front of McClellan's army, Avhich was
advancing frora Fortress Monroe toward Richmond. Here it
had its first engageraent with the enemy at Lee's Farm on the 16th
of April, Avhen the gallant Colonel McKinney Avas killed, to whom
and his successors, by their prudence, discretion, calm judgment
and cool raanageraent, many of those Avho survived these years
of strife owe their lives. The regiraent lost twelve killed and
forty-four wounded aud the eneray lost oue hundred and eightythree killed and wounded.
The reorganization took place on the 3d of May, Avith almost an
entire change of regimental and company officers. The regiment
was one of the last to leave the lines aud formed a part of the
rear-guard on the retreat to Richmond until it reached Williamsburg, frora which place it moved to Xew Kent Court Hou.se.
• After several days of slow and tedious marching through rain
and mud, occasional marches and skirmishes, with little to eat
but parched corn, it crossed to the south side of the Chickahominy and encamped on the turnpike to Mechanicsville.
47
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As the Union array extended its lines to the right a portion of
the regiment on picket duty at Ellyson's Mill bad a small
engagement, capturiug a few prisoners, Avith no lo.ss to the regiment.
On the 30th aud 31st of May the regiraent raarched and
counter-raarched almost constantly betAveen Mechanicsville and
Seven Pines, aud on Suuday raorning, June 1st, was formed in
line of battle to the right, near Fair Oaks, to re-inforce and
renew the attack at that point. Before advancing the order was
countermanded aud the regimeut took position on the Xine MWe
road above Fair Oaks, where it reraained under daily fire from
the enemy's batteries until Saturday raorning, June 29th. It
then moved forward through the enemy's Avorks (he having
retreated towards James River) towards Savage's Station on the
York River Railroad, where, after frequent skirmishes during
the day, it was formed in line of battle late in the eA'ening in
support of Barksdale's Brigade, which Avas actively engaged.
Before Cobb's Brigade, to Avhich the Fifteenth Regiraent AA'ES
attached, becarae engaged the eneray abandoned his position,
destroying his supplies and leaving nearly two thousand sick
aud AVOunded prisoners. The regiraent then raoved west through
the deserted Avorks of the enemy, around the head of AA'hite Oak
SAvarap and from thence south and east, respectively, to the intersection of Darby Town and Xew Market roads, near Frazier's
Farm, passing over that battlefield Tuesday morning, July 1st,
and forming in line of battle about one mile Avest of Malvern
Hill. It moved forAvard to supjjort Confederate batteries Avhich
took position on the edge of a piece of woods about one thou.sand
yards from the eneniy's line, and shortly after a terrific artillery
engageraent was opened, the equal of Avhich, considering the
number engaged, was perhaps not excelled during the war.
The strong elevated position of the eneray at Mah'eru Hill
gave thera full control of the fields in their front, and they soon
succeeded iu disabling aud silencing nearly everv Confederate
giin within their range. The infantry in the rear suffered heavily
from the shot and shell.
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The infantry was ordered to adA'ance and attack the eneray,
who had concentrated a heavy force of artillery and infantry on
the hill. The Fifteenth Regiraent, forming the right of the brigade, moved to the attack through an open field of several hundred yards, broken by ravines, and Avas exposed to a raurderous
fire of grape and canister from the artillery and mortar shells
from the gun-boats on Jaraes River and a heavy fire frora the
infantry in front. The regiraent forraed a part of the first line
of battle and reraained under fire until night, no re-inforceraents
ever reaching the line and position occupied by the regiraent.
The loss to the regiraent in this charge Avas one hundred and
sixty-four killed and wounded out of a raerabership of six hundred and ninety-two. The Confederate dead found nearest the
eneray's lines on this part of the field belonged to Corapany L
of the Fifteenth Regiment.
After removing the wounded and burying the dead the regiment returned near Richmoud on the AVilliarasburg road, Avhere
Companies L and M Avere transferred to the Thirty-second Regiment. The regiment here receiA'ed about two hundred and fifty
new recruits from Xorth Carolina, but before receiving any military training the regiment comraenced the raarch to Maryland.
It left Gordonsville on August 26th, and by forced inarches
joined General Lee near Bull Run on the 2d of September. It
moved thence to Leesburg and crossed the Potomac on the 6th
at Point of Rocks, rendezvoused north of Monocacy River, near
Frederick, and on the 10th raarched through the city toward
Middletown, crossing South Mountain on the 12th, thence down
Pleasant Valley, and on the night of the 13th was opposite
Maryland Heights, four miles from Harper's Ferry.
On Sunc2ay evening, the 14th, the brigade was ordered back
and reached Crampton's Gap, under forced raarch, late in the
afternoon and forraed line of battle ou top of the mountain in the
rear of a portion of General Mahone's Brigade and other remnants,
under coraraand of Colonel Muraford, which was theu engaged
with the eneray. The men Avere almost exhausted from constant
marching over rough roads, nearly shoeless, and without rations.
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except green beef without salt and some corn. The regiraent
formed on the left of the brigade and on the left of the road
on the pass, leaving knapsacks and blankets Avith a guard near
the top and on the west side of the mountain, raoved forward
and soon became engaged with the eneray, Avho was pressing
up the pass from the east.
During these movements and engagements of the regiment the
recruits, who bad learned but little of military tactics, were
at a disadvantage in maneuvering, but stood the fire of the
eneray well till captured. As the eneray pressed on the right
the Fifteenth took position behind a rock fence, with instructions to hold it, which they did until the eneray succeeded
in forcing the Georgia regiments (which forraed the right of the
brigade) back and gained the rear aud the possession of the road
across the gap. Being engaged with the enemy in front, and confident of the strength of our position, the first knowledge Ave had
of the situation on the right was a terrible volley of rausketry
from the rear and right flank, which was at first thought to be
from our own troops, Avho had mistaken us for the enemy, but
soon such thoughts Avere dispelled by seeing the Federal flag in
the rear. Fortunately the volley did but little damage, and
though the clothing of nearly every raau bore the mark of a ball
(the writer having thirteen without breaking the skin), but few
were hurt. The loss of the regiment in this engagement was
fourteen killed, forty-eight wounded aud one hundred and twentyfour prisoners, one of which was the writer. Xearly all of the
prisoners were frora the five right corapanies. A, C, E, G and
I, and doubtless sorae of the casualties Avere caused by those who
escaped from the right, yet by the stand they made at the top of the
mountain and checking the enemy they enabled the left of the
regiment and brigade to escape to Pleasant Valley, where they
formed and held the eneray in check until after the capture of
Harper's Ferry on the 15th, passed through there and joined
the army at Sharpsburg on the 17th with one hundred and
thirty-three officers and men. After that day's battle they had
at night only fifty-tAvo men for duty, having lost seventy-one
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killed and wounded. The regiraent (or, more properly, what
was left) returned with the army to Virginia and thence to
Fredericksburg, and about the first of December was transferred
to Cooke's Brigade, all Xorth Carolinians, and was, as then composed, the Fifteenth, Twenty-seventh, Forty-sixth and Fortyeighth Xorth Carolina Troops, under the coraraand of BrigadierGeneral John R. Cooke.
On the 12th of Deceraber the brigade raoved down near Fredericksburg, in the rear of Marye's Heights, in support of Cobb's
Brigade and the batteries. Cobb's Brigade occupied the front
line, the batteries the heights, with the infantry behind a rock
wall on the telegraph road, where they reraained in line all night,
building small fires by which they endeavored to warm their
alraost frozen lirabs, it being bitter cold, but the reflection of the
lights on the hills soon becarae a target for the eneray's heavy
artillery on the Stafford Heights. The shelling becarae so terrific that the fires were ordered extinguished and raany of those
who escaped unhurt the next day died frora the night's exposure.
Early in the evening of the 13th the eneray, having been
repulsed on the right, advanced in heavy coluran from Fredericksburg across the open fields and atterapted to force the lines
west of the town. Cooke's Brigade Avas ordered forward, the
Fifteenth Regiraent occupying a position on top of the hill in
front of Marye's house and to the left of a battery of Washington Artillery, where it remained until dark under heavy fire frora
the eneray's infantry and artillery. For over five hours the regiment was continuously engaged, using over thirty-five thousand
cartridges, and as fast as one column of the eneray was repulsed
and broken another was forraed and renewed the assault. AVhen
night closed the conflict the field in front told with what desperation the assault had been raade; indeed, it was in this respect
thrice Malvern Hill—the arraies reversed. About 4 o'clock the
enemy succeeded in gaining a lodgment on the right in a railroad
cut, frora which the right of the regiment sustained its heaviest
loss in less than thirty rainutes, when the enemy was dislodged by
artillery. The loss in killed and Avounded in the regiment was two
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hundred and seAcnty-four out of a raerabership of five hundred
and sixty-three.
After the engageraent the eneray recrossed the river and the
regiraent returned to its former quarters on the telegraph road
and remained there until early in Januarv, 1863, when it was
ordered to Xorth Carolina. After raarching to Petersburg it was
conveyed by rail to Goldsboro aud thence to Magnolia, raarching
thence to Kenansville, South Washington, AA'arsaw and BurgaAv, thence by rail to AA'^ilraington and theu to Charleston,
S. C, Pocotaligo and Coosahatchie and to a point near SaA-annab, Ga., where it remained until April, except during the bombardment of Fort Sumter and the naval engagement of Charleston in February or March, Avhen it was transferred to the
support of Clingman's Brigade, then stationed at Jaraes Island.
AfterAA'ards it returned to AA'ilmington, X C, and remained there
until May 1st, when it moved to Kinston to re-inforce the command of General D. H. Hill. The enemy advanced from Xew
Bern and engaged the Fifty-sixth Regiment, of Ransora's Brigade,
at Gura Swarap, and the Fifteenth Regiraent (Cooke's Brigade)
was ordered to its support, when the eneray was forced back to
Core Creek or Deep Gully, Avithiu a few railes of Xew Bern.
In these skirraishes the regiment lost two killed and fourteen
wounded. The regiraent moved back towards Kinston and
caraped at Seven Forks several days, when it was ordered to
Richmond and thence to Gordonsville to join Lee's army, then
on its Avay to Gettysburg. On reaching Gordonsville the regiment was ordered back to Richmond to meet a threatened attack
of the array adAancing from Aorktown and was alraost constantly on the march around Richraond during the Gettysburg
campaign, being about the only organized brigade left to protect
the Capital during the absence of the army from Virginia, and
had skirmishes from James River to Fredericksburg, Avith slight
losses.
Early in October the brigade moved to Gordons\dlle, joined
the army near Culpeper Court House and was assigned to Heth's
Division of A. P Hill's Corps, then on the raarch to Bristoe
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Station, which place it reached on the evening of October 14th,
after a forced march. Cooke's and Kirkland's Brigades were
hastily formed in line of battle parallel to the railroad and
ordered to attack the enemy, who had taken position in the cut
and behind the railroad bank. The two brigades, coraposed of
nine Xorth Carolina regiraents, charged the eneray in solid column over an open field of several hundred yards, with AVarren's
Corps massed in front and two batteries of artillery occupying
an elevated position on the right of the Confederate line. They
were subjected to such a terrific fire frora the enemy that their
lines were mowed down like grain before a reaper and their
broken columns forced back to Davis' Brigade in the rear. In
doing this Colonel MacRae retired the Fifteenth Regiment by
alternate corapanies, firing and falling back, which stayed the
enemy and greatly protected the line. General Cooke was severely
wounded early in the action and the Fifteenth lost twenty-four
killed and one hundred and seventeen wounded in the short space
of about thirty-five minutes. The enemy's loss in killed was very
great in proportion to the nuraber wounded, as was evidenced by
the print of lead on the railroad iron behind Avhich they lay, their
heads being principally exposed. The regiment remained on the
field that night and, after burying the dead, marched toward the
Rappahannock River, destroying the railroad as they went.
After reaching the south side of the Rapidan River the regiment was engaged in doing picket duty, Avith occasional skirmishes, until about Deceraber, when it fronted the Federal array
at Mine Run, but had no general engagement. After a few days
skirmishing it returned to near Orange Court House, built and
occupied winter-quarters quietly until about the first of May,
1864, when it broke camp and moved toward the AVilderness,
where, on the 5th of May, Cooke's Brigade engaged the enemy
on the plank-road, occupying a position on the right of the road,
the Fifteenth Regiment being on the extreme right of line as
first formed. About 2 o'clock p. M., aud before our lines were
completed, the eneray advanced in column, but Avas soon repulsed,
only to renew the charge with greater force. The battle raged
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until night, with the Fifteenth Regiraent holding its position
till dark. During the evening our ammunition Avas exhausted,
and the re-inforcements coming in (Kirkland's and McGowan's
Brigades), divided theirs with us. At the couiraencement of the
battle the trees and sraall undergrowth Avere so thick that the
enemy got Avithiu about thirty yards of us before we could see
them, and the first volley fired broke their line and hurled thera
back, and many times did they renew the charge with fresh troops
during the afternoon, but ueA'er passed the line where they received
the first volley. At the close of the day the ground between
the lines was coA'ered Avith sraall trees, bushes and lirabs cut off
by minnie-balls.
After night the regiraent AA'as formed to the left of the plankroad, on the right of AA'ilcox's Division, and worked all night
throAviug up breastAA'orks, which gaA'e us protection and enabled
us to hold our position. At dawn on the 6th the enemy adA'anced
in heavA' columns and forced the troops on the right of the plankroad back and subjected Cooke's Brigade to a heavy fire from the
right and rear. At this critical moment Longstreet's Corps
arriA'ed, folloAved by Anderson's Division. Gregg's Texas Brigade formed line of battle as they moved forward and the Arkansas regiment forraed line with the Fifteenth Regiment at
their Avorks. General Lee Avas present and started forward
with the line of battle as they advanced, but was stopped by the
men, who refused to advance if he went. These fresh troops
charged and drove the enemy frora the field, relieving the right
aud saving the battle. The Fifteenth Regiraent raoved forAvard
and established a UCAV line, but Avas not heavilv engaged, only
engaging in skirmishes during the day' The loss iu the Fifteenth
Regiment was tAA-o hundred and forty killed and Avounded during the two days.
The regiment moved to the right with the army, reached
Spott.sylvania Court House, aud on the 10th, with other troops,
was actively engaged and forced the enemy back frora advanced
positions he had gained on the Confederate left. Although
under fire several hours and in A'arious positions during the day,
the casualties were sraall, all principally from artillery.
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On the raorning of the 12th the brigade, Avith the Fifteenth
Regiment on the extrerae right, occupied a position on the line
northwest of the Court House, in front of Sedgwick's Corps and in
view of the assault of the eneray on the new line forraed after the
attack on Johnston's Division at the " horse-shoe." In the afternoon the regiraent, with others, was raoved to the front, protected
frora view and fire of the enemy by a heavy piece of woods, and
formed at right angles near the main line. It captured several
stands of colors and a large nuraber of prisoners by striking the
rear and left fiank of their coluran, which advanced in front of
their main line to attack the Confederate center. This raoveraent was so quietly made that the eneray knew nothing of it
until the appearance of the Confederates in their rear, when they
surrendered, without firing a gun or the loss of a man, to the
Fifteenth Regiment.
During the engagement on the 12th the regiraent did uot
become actively engaged, but moved with the array toAvards Richraond, next fronting the eneray near Hanover Junction about the
23d, in support of Lane's Brigade, and suffered sorae loss from
the eneray's artillery.
On the 31st of May Heth's Division occupied the front line
at Pea Ridge, the distance being so short betAveen the arraies that
the lines Avere engaged as sharp-shooters. About 3 o'clock in
the afternoon the eneray assaulted the line of Cooke's Brigade, but
were soon repulsed, losing alraost their entire force in killed,
wounded and captured.
On the evening of June 2d, at Turkey Ridge, Cooke's Brigade
supported the left flank of Kirkland's Brigade and had a sharp
engageraent with the eneray until after dark. The Fifteenth
Regiraent was thrown forward in a big swarap for sorae distance,
feeling their Avay in the darkness over fallen tirabers and through
mud and water, and, to prevent a surprise frora the enemy, was
preceded about fifteen feet by one man from each company. The
lines were so near each other and it was so dark that private
Smith, frora Company G, was captured by the enemy and private Holmes, frora Corapany E, captured one of the eneray.
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The lines were so close that they could hear each other whisper,
but fortunately not a gun was fired. After reraaining in the
swamp sorae time the regiraent was withdrawn and forraed in
line on the edge of a field and Avorked all night throwing up
breastworks.
Early next morning Cooke's Brigade Avas moved to the position
occupied by Kirkland during the night. They had built no
breastworks, and before the brigade forraed its line the enemy
drove in our pickets, advanced his line of battle and the firing
becarae general. The front rank of the regiment was adA'anced
a few feet, Avhile the rear went to Avork with bayonets, plates, tin
cups, or anything they could use to move dirt, and in a short
time had a bank sufficient to afford some protection, behind Avhich
they forraed, continuing their work and firing whencA'er the
attack of the eneray demanded. The position was on the edge
of a piece of woods, the timber in front, and the enemy's line of
battle so near that they could not use their artillery effectively.
By 10 o'clock the Avorks were sufficiently strong and high to protect the raen, but the fire was so strong that nearly every horse
to a Coufederate battery was killed before it could get its guns
in position. This Avas perhaps the hardest day the Fifteenth
Regiment had during the Avar, being actively engaged for fourteen hours with three times their number without oue raouthful
to eat, but little AA'ater to drink and several tiraes with but one
round of araraunition. They used an average of one hundred
and sixty rounds of amraunition to the man that day. The loss
to the regiment Avas about sixty, nearly all of whora were
ammunition or water-carriers. The regiment Avas withdrawn
soon after dark, moved to Cold Harbor and frora there to Jaraes
River.
On the 15th of June the enemy's cavalry moved up the Chickahominy toAvards Richraond, while the army Avas crossing James
River to attack Petersburg. Heth's Division was .sent to raeet
thera, and Cooke's Brigade being iu front, the Fifteenth Regiment was engaged in several skirmishes during the day, with
considerable loss, and captured many prisoners, mostly wounded.
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The writer, with ten picked men, was ordered by General Cooke
to reconnoiter the enemy's position, during which he was wounded,
and but for the gallantry of his squad would have been captured
by about thirty of the eneray, who, in raaking a charge, received
a volley which killed two and wounded several. We captured
scA'en and the others retreated.
After night the regiraent raoved towards Richmond, crossed
James River and took position on the lines around Petersburg.
During the siege we occupied A'arious positions, but principally
near the Crater, with constant duty, under fire from sharpshooters, artillery and raortars day and night, Avith but little to
eat. The losses in the regiraent from the AA'ilderness to Petersburg in the numerous skirraishes was tAventy-four killed and
eighty-nine wounded.
On the 25th of August the regiment moA'ed down on the Petersburg Railroad to attack the eneray at Reams' Station. Hancock's
Corps was forraed in line in the railroad cut behind the embankment and breastworks. Cooke's, MacRae's and Lane's Brigades,
numbering about one thousand seven hundred and thirty men,
were ordered to attack the enemy in this strong position Avitli
three tiraes their nuraber. After forraiug in line of battle the
Confederates had to charge for several hundred yards across an
open space of fallen timber, brush and other obstructions, which
was done in good order. AA'e reached the enemy's line Avithout
firing and captured several stands of colors, two batteries and
about two thousand eight hundred prisoners. The loss in the
Fifteenth Regiraent Avas twenty-three killed and ninety-one
wounded. After this the regiraent took position again at the
Crater.
On the 27th of October the regiraent took position on the lines
near Hatcher's Run, reraaining there until December, when,
with other regiraents, it marched towards Belfield, through sleet
and snow, but had no general engagement. It returned to its
former position and reraained until February, 1865, when it
moved to Petersburg and took position near the Crater, in support of General Gordon in his night attack, but was not actively
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engaged. In the evening it returued, under forced raarch, to its
forraer position, which Avas threatened by the eneray, which position it occupied until the 2d of April, Avhen the lines near Petersburg were broken and a retreat ordered.
On reaching Sutherland's Station line of battle Avas formed
to check the enemy. The array being iu fragments and iu full
retreat, the Fifteenth Regiraent was deployed as skirmishers to
protect the rear and keep up stragglers during the day It
marched all night and almost continuously, with but few hours'
rest and but little to eat, with frequent skirmishes, principally
with cavalry, until the morning of the 9th of April at Appomattox Court House, where it was formed in line of battle to
re-inforce General Cox's aud other brigades, but before advancing the Army of Xorthern Virginia, the pride of the South,
yielded to overwhelming nurabers and resources.
The loss to the regiraent during these latter months in the
trenches, ou the retreat and in the various skirraishes was about
eighty killed and wounded. At the last roll-call on that eventful morning there were two hundred and nineteen stands of arms
turned over by those men in the regiment Avho had borne them
for four years.
Thus ended the services of one of the first regiments of Xorth
Carolinians that responded to the call of their State and to the
Confederacy.
In penning this short sketch of one of the first regiraents that
tendered its services to Xorth Caroliua and the Confederacy, it
has been the object of the writer not to detract the least praise
from any other regiraent or State that they may raerit (for I
believe that with few exceptions they all did their duty), but
simply as a Xorth Carolinian, proud of her honor and the valor
of her sons, to assist in bringing to light and preserving the gallant deeds of her soldiery, Avhereby all impartial and unprejudiced historians may be enabled to publish to the Avorld the truth
as it is, and that every citizen in our re-united country, Avhether
from iNIaine or Texas, can in future ages point to their acts of
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bravery and devotion to duty, and Avith pride claim they were
American citizens.
In this instance the best proof of their honesty of purpose, devotion to duty and conviction of right in a cause they had espoused,
was the five hundred and ninety-three shattered remnants left of
the eighteen hundred and two that had belonged to this regiraent
during its four vears' serA'ice.
H.
LOUISBI'RG, N . C ,

9th April, 190L
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SIXTEENTH REGIMENT
BY B E N J A M I N H . CATHEY, F I R S T LIEUTENANT COMPANY A.

The Sixteenth Regiment Xorth Carolina Troops was organized
June 17, 1861, at the city of Raleigh. Its officers were as follows:
of Buncorabe county. Colonel.
R. G. A. L O V E , of Haywood county, Lieutenant-Colonel.
B. F . BRIGGS, of Gaston county, JNIajor.
D. F Su.AniEY, of Buncorabe county. Quartermaster.
J. M. I S R A E L , of Buncorabe county, Coraraissary.
J. H . AA^HEELER, J R . , of Buncorabe county. Adjutant.
J. L. ROBINSON, of Macon county. Quartermaster Sergeant.
COLUMBUS M I L L S , of Polk county. Surgeon.
STEPHEN L E E ,

The regiraent was composed of twelve companies, as follows:
COMPANY
COMPANY
COMPANY
COMPANY
COMPANY
COMPANY
COMPANY
COMPANY
COMPANY
COMPANY
COMPANY
COMPANY

A—Jackson County—A. AA' Coleman, Captain.
B—Madison County—John Peak, Captain.
C — Yancey County—J. S. McElroy, Captain.
D—Rutherford County—H. D. Lee, Captain.
E—Burke County—E. J. Kirksey, Captain.
F—Buncombe County—P H . Thrash, Captain.
G—Rutherford County—C T. X. Davis, Captain.
H—Macon County—T. M. Angel, Captain.
I—Henderson County—AV M. Shipp, Captain.
K—Polk County—J. C. Kemp, Captain.
L—Haywood County—R. G. A. Love, Captain.
M.—Gaston County—B. F Briggs, Captain.

The twelve corapanies were raade up of those who were the
first to volunteer from the raountains, and were men in the bloom
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of manhood, ninety per cent, of whom were unmarried. AVhen
the regiment Avas organized, and before the hardships of future
campaigns had Avrought upon it, it was reraarked upon by citizens of Raleigh and Richraond for its unusual fullness in numbers and faultless i^ersonnel.
The regiraent, after its organization, reraained in Raleigh,
drilling and performing guard duty, until the 5th of July, 1861,
when it left there for the seat of war. It arrived in Richmond
the 6th of July. From thence, after a stay of a few days, it was
ordered to northwestern Virginia to re-inforce General Garnett,
who was being pressed by General Rosecrans. Before reaching
there we were met Avith the report that General Garnett had been
killed in an engageraent at Laurel Hill. The regiment now proceeded to Valley Mountain, Avhere we arrived in the latter part
of July. Strengthening the forces late under the coraraand of
General Garnett, we held the gap without trouble, save an occasional heavy picket engageraent.
It was while we were stationed on this mountain, lifted high
above the surrounding country, that the raeasles appeared in the
regiraent, rendering at least two-thirds of the raen unfit for duty
and resulting in a nuraber of deaths. The earth, notwithstanding its elevation, beneath a moss-clad surface, was filled with
water and the atmosphere was cold and dense. This Avas the
first and one of the most severe experiences in sickness of the
regiment.
As we drowsed one day in our tents we were awakened by a
small deer which leaped off the mountain side into the midst of
camp. In alraost a twinkling the little fellow Avas taken captive
without force or deraonstration other than our hands and the
"rebel yell."
It was on this raountain that the Sixteenth first got sight of
Geueral Lee. It is impossible to describe the effect upon the
troops upon his appearance among them. Our courage, already
full and deterrained, breathed a new life, for we saw in him a
leader in whora were raet and blended those elements that would
illustrate all that was meant by "our cause and our strife." His
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person was the finest we had ever seen. There was only a bold
hint of silver in his hair. His eye, lustrous aud clear as a
mountain brooklet, seeraed in its normal line of vision never to
fall below the distant horizon, and yet our souls were pierced by
the mingled pathos and nobility of his look. He was the most
magnificent horseman we had ever seeu; the raost perfect citizensoldier and the raanliest raan. The General had his field-glass
and was raaking a survey of the surrounding country, Avhen a
member of the Sixteenth, a shrcAvd, inimitable felloAv, stepped
up to him and, paying the usual homage, promptly asked hira
for a chew of tobacco. General Lee as promptly turned to a
member of his staff, who supplied the much coveted quid. The
heart of our great chief responded as quickly to the humble
private who sought a chew of tobacco as to the brilliant subaltern who sought a proraotion.
On the 17th of Septeraber we vacated Valley Mountain and
fell back to Elk Mountain, where we reraained a few days.
From thence we marched to Greenbrier River, Avhere we lay until
October Ith, when we marched across the country to Millburn,
where Ave boarded cars for Manassas Junction. Here Ave staid
for several days. Thence we raarched to Occoquan Bay and
stopped a few days. Then Ave marched to AA^olf Run Shoals,
where, stationing our pickets several railes in the direction of
Alexandria, we remained until about April 1, 1862, when we
took up the line of march to T^orktoAvn, by way of Fredericksburg. It Avas Avhile we Avere at the last named place that we
heard of the battle of Shiloh and the .sad intelligence of the death
of General Albert Sidney Johnston. At this tirae the Sixteenth
was attached to Harapton's Legion.
We arrived at A'orktown iu April, where, on the 26th, we
reorganized the regiraent electing C. T. X. Davis, Colonel; John
S. McElroy, Lieutenant-Colonel; W A. Stowe, Major, and B.
F. Moore, Adjutant. A good many changes Avere raade in company officers.
After staying at YorktoAvn several days, eating oysters and
taking in the points of historic interest, such as the old Revolu48
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tionarv fortifications and the spot where General O'Hara surrendered Cornwallis' sword to General Lincoln, we raarched again on
the 5th of May, pas.sing through AA'illiamsburg. A short time
before reaching the last naraed point a determined engagement
took place between Harapton s Legion and the enemy's cavalry, in
which there was sorae scA'ere hand-to-hand fighting. Then followed .several days of hard marching, through rain and mud, in
Avhich there was no time to stop or draw rations. It Avas under
these circumstances that the regiment reached the Chickahominy
swaraps, where picket duty and skirmishing began in earnest
At this time General McCdellan had got pretty good foot-hold
on Virginia soil, and within a few miles of the Confederate Capital. He had extended his line from the James River a considerable distance up the Chickahominy. His organization was to
every appearance complete. Balloons could be seen to ascend
every day, spying out our peculiar location. The enemy was
using iu frout of the Sixteenth sorae large Xew Foundland dogs
as advance pickets. AA'heu Ave Avished to move forward our
picket line we disposed of these "quadruped A'anks" in short
order by administering our favorite prescription, "rebel" pellets
in lead.
On the 21st of May we were thrown in line of raarch in
great haste and moved at a double-quick for a distance of four
or five miles down the Chickahominy and brought up at the
battle gf Seven Pines. AA'^e were at once thrown in line of battle
immediately iu front of a Federal battery. The Sixteenth moved
forward uuder a galling fire from these batteries and small arms
as Avell. Our original purpose was to charge and take this battery, but on coraing Avithin fifty feet of the guns we found ourseh'es confronted by a rairy swarap, covered Avith tiraber felled
towards us, the lirabs of the trees being sharpened and forming
an impassable abattis. Behind this the eneray had constructed
heavy earth-works, raaking an impregnable barrier. Here we lay
doAvn so close to the eneray that he could not loAver his guns so
as to bring thera to bear upon us. Finally we Avithdrew in perfect order.
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Xight-fall affording hira opportunity, the eneray abandoned
that part of his line. From raeraory, the only source from which
the writer may draw, we are unable to give the accurate result of
this engagement The Sixteenth lost some of its bravest and
best officers and raen, among whora Avas the gallant aud beloved
Colonel Davis. The termination of the struggle at Seven Pines
left the Confederates in possession of the ground and raaster of
the situation. It was here that General Joseph E. Johnston was
wounded by a fragraent of shell, and he was carried back to
Richmond.
Robert E. Lee, having up to this tirae no coraraand, was now
assigned to duty in coraraand of the forces in front of Richraond.
The Sixteenth now belonged to Pender's Brigade, A. P Hill's
Division. The vigilance and activity of both arraies hourly
increased; picket and other service grcAv harder and raore hazardous day by day. The rand and slush of the swaraps along
the Chickahorainy Avere obliged to be traversed by day and by
night and the only chance for rest or sleep Avas to drop upon the
ground, at length to awaken to see the dirty foam-line tracing the
high-tide on our already not overtidy jackets.
In this Avise Ave passed the leaden hours until the 26th of June,
when A. P. Hill raarched his division across the river at MeadoAV
Bridge, hastened to ^Mechanicsville and dashed his brigades against
the heavy fortifications of the eneray, taking thera at the point
of the bayonet. In this engagement the Sixteenth, after passing our own batteries, came upon a paling fence which, at sight,
appeared to be an obstacle, but the regiment went against it Avith
such force that its presence did not affect in the least our orderly
movement, and the regiment closed up to the eneray's fortifications and immediately iu front of a strong battery of artillery.
It seemed that the eneray had raade ready to bring a heavy
cross-fire to bear upon the Sixteenth, especially its right wing,
and, as if to increase our peril, we were exposed to a fusilade of
grape and canister that was coming from our own batteries planted
in our rear. The writer, discovering this situation, called the
attention of Colonel McElroy, who, with all possible dispatch,
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moved us to the left and thereby released the regiraent from its
unequal and perilous position. The struggle which now ensued
was one of extreme prowess and severity, terminating at least iu
the coraplete dislodgment of the right wing of McClellan's grand
array.
I ara not prepared to give the correct casualties of that memorable evening, but for the purpose of illustration. Company A
lost in killed and wounded twenty-seven men, twelve of whom
were killed on the field or raortally Avounded. In this engagement there happened a curious coincident. Corapany A had
eight brothers, representing four different families. These eight
brothers were messing together in pairs. When the battle was
over and the roll was called only four of these brothers answered,
and each of the survivors had lost a brother killed on the field.
This was the second pitched battle in which the Sixteenth had
participated.
At night-fall we were raoved a short distance to the right, the
eneray having been dislodged frora our front. Here we spent
the night so close to the eneray that every Avord spoken in a common tone of voice could be distinctly heard from our line. The
writer stood picket during the night in the edge of the swamp
so near the eneray's picket that any sound above a whisper could
easily have been heard. Well does he remeraber his comrade
who stood only a few paces away—a beardless boy, but as brave
as any 'who wore the gray
Our surroundings were a solitary
desert of horror. The OAVIS, night-hawks and foxes had fled in
disraay. Xot even a snake or frog could be heard to plunge into
the lagoon which, crirasoned by the blood of raen, lay motionless in
our front. Xothing could be heard in the black darkness of that
night save the ghastly raoans of the Avounded and dying.
The night overpassed, welcorae day fouud us forming in line
of battle. General Pender rode up in our front and, taking the
sturap of a cigar frora between his lips and holding It between
his thurab and finger, thanked us for our conduct during the
previous day and notified us that in a fcAv rainutes Ave would be
called upon to storra the line of Federal breastworks as we had
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done the past day. Expressing his utmost confidence in us, he
said: "When you mount the eneray's works I will be with you,
if living." In a few minutes the order was given and forward
we moved, but on arriving at the eneray's lines we were only
confronted by a strong picket, the eneray having abandoned his
position during the night and retreated in the direction of the
James. AA'e pursued, and coming upon him at Gaines' Mill we
again gave him battle. Here, for several hours, we waged
against fearful odds one of the bloodiest struggles of the war,
with the usual result—the complete rout aud defeat of the enemy.
The Sixteenth, as on all occasion.s, did her full duty, receiving
the praise of her officers for coolness and execution. This engagement took place June 27th. The loss to the Sixteenth was
heavy.
On the 30th of June the Sixteenth helped to fight the battle
of Frazier's Farm. Here, as at Mechanicsville, A. P, Hill
opened battle and charged the eneray's earth-works. Sweeping
over his first and second lines and reaching the third, we stormed
the same with the bayonet. Just at this crisis there carae Federal re-inforcements in overwhelraing nurabers, and on raaking
a deterrained charge they regained the works and, advancing,
pushed the little force of Hill, about eight thousand strong, .slowly
back for sorae distance. Retreat, or even defeat, was unknown
to us, and the Sixteenth, Avith Hill's Division, took and held a
stand against odds of probably four to one. In this position we
stood, destruction looking us in the face. Slowly but surely we
were being cut to pieces, but no murranr or raoveraent indicating
disorder was to be heard or seen. As we thus stood and suffered,
and just at the raost trying raoraent, a welcome sound—the roll
of musketry and thunder of artillery—came frora the direction
of the old Cold Harbor house. How welcorae and inspiring the
sound none raay iraagine except those Avho coraposed the decimated lines of the Sixteenth and Hill's Division. We closed
up and raised the yell, for we knew it was Jack.son and that
re-inforcements Avere at hand. The struggle continued till about
sunset, we holding the center, when suddenly the decisive strug-
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gle ensued which ended in the repulse of the Federal lines and
the driving of thera back under cover of their gun-boats. Our
loss in officers and men Avas heavy and apparently irreparable.
Captain A. AV Coleman, of Corapany A, was killed by a shell
early in the engageraent. The coraraand of the corapany then
fell to Lieutenant A. W Bryson until he becarae severely
wounded, when Sergeant John S. Keener coraraanded the company the remainder of the day.
The Sixteenth participated in the engageraent at Malvern Hill.
The regiment displayed its wonted coolness and intrepidity. The
loss was coraparatively light. Thus ended the Seven Pines and
seven days' battles.
The survivors of the Sixteenth having got a little rest and
recuperation, and McClellan having fallen back on AA^ashington,
our faces were turned northward.
On the 9th of August we took part in the battle of Cedar Run.
Our casualties were comparatively small. After much fatigue
from hard marching we reached the field of Second Manassas on
the afternoon of the historic 29th. Pope at once made a vigorous attack on our left, plunging Avith great fury into A. P Hill's
Division and piercing Avith the bayonet a gap in our line. It
looked for a tirae as if the entire left wing of our array would
be annihilated by the greatly superior nuraber of the eneray, and
nothing but the raost heroic fighting of which raen were capable
did save us frora annihilation. Finally, after superhuraan effort,
the eneray along this line Avere repulsed. He rallied, only to be
driven back the .second tirae. So stubbornly was the ground
contested that volleys were delivered at a distance of only ten
to fifteen steps. The Sixteenth, true to its record, repulsed the
eneray in its frout in .six .separate assaults. Our opponents on
this raeraorable day were led by General Kearney, of Mexican
renown. They behaved theraselves like raen.
Xight-fall of the 29th found Hill, having been re-inforced,
still holding his ground. With the clo.se of the day General
Kearney retired from our front. The field itself was the raost
unansAverable witness to the day's contest. A railroad cut run-
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ning through the field was filled with the bodies of men dead or
wounded; some were riddled with bullets, others were torn by
shells, and many were pierced by the bayonet.
The morning of the 30th of August found the opposing arraies
face to face in battle array, Arms were taken up where they
had been laid down and the struggle re-opened Avith increased
fierceness. The CA'ents of the day are too numerous to admit of
record in a brief sketch. In the afternoon a treraendous force
was hurled against our left and center and a struggle ensued that
beggars description. It is enough to say that it was one of the
most desperate and bloody struggles of the Avar. The Sixteenth
held her position from first to last, dealing such bloAvs as she Avas
capable, repulsing every onset of the eneray and faithfully contributing towards the rich but dearly earned victory to our arras
at Second Manassas. The'los.s to the Sixteenth was heavy.
On the afternoon of the 1st of .September the battle of Ox
Hill was fought in the midst of a terrible rain-storm. In this
engagement the Sixteenth participated, sustaining her reputation
for reliance and fortitude. It sustained sorae loss in killed and
wounded.
On the 4th of Septeraber we crossed the Potomac and arrived
at Frederick City, Md., on the 9th. After reraaining here sorae
days we marched by a circuitous route, crossing the Potomac
some distance above Harper's Ferry, to Martinsburg. The small
force at the last named place fled before us to Harper's Ferry,
leaving to us all they had of quartermaster and coraraissary stores.
By Sunday night of the 14th we had corapletely surrounded
Harper's Ferry. The Sixteenth, Avith Pender's Brigade and
Hill's Division, occupied the south side of the toAvn. Just after
dark we were assaulted by a line of battle, receiving very unexpectedly a heavy volley, but nothing daunted, we as quickly as
possible returned the corapliraent, raised the yell and, sweeping
forward, repulsed the eneray with sorae loss. AVe were troubled
no raore during the night, except by the moans and groans of
the wounded and dying enemy, who failed to regain their fortifications. Our casualties Avere sraall.
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Monday morning, the 15th, we apprehended another serious
struggle. Sunday night had been cool and frosty, but the Sixteenth had laid upon her arras. Though chilled and' shivering,
we were eager for the fray. An artillery duel was already proceeding with great warmth. At sunrise Pender was ordered to
the front. He was on the spot iu person and the order was
instantly obeyed. Over the hill the left Aving of the Sixteenth
SAvung, and it was the first to be exposed to the enemy's fire.
As suddenly as the eneray's firing had begun it now ceased, and
a white flag was .seen to crown their stronghold. The Sixteenth,
with Pender's Brigade, was the first to raarch down upon them.
We found them drawn up in line, with arras .stacked and discoursing music of a patriotic sort—frora their point of vicAV. It
was in fact quite a splendid reception, but Avhat a contrast! The
eneray Avas spotlessly dressed in brand-new uniforms, shoes and
buttons, and gold and sih'er trappings glistening in the morning
sun, while Ave Avere almost naked; a great raany of us without
shoes, without even a faded erablem on our ragged coats to tell
even rank or official command. Thus ended Harper's Ferry.
The casualties of the Sixteenth were not severe. The fruits of
Harper's Ferry were eleven thousand prisoners, thirteen thousand stands of arras and seventy-three pieces of artillery.
Frora Harper's Ferry the Sixteenth, with Pender's Brigade
and Hill's Division, marched to Sharpsburg. Arriving there
early in the afternoon of the 17th, we found the battle raging
furiously. General Jones, with two thousand five hundred men
was opposing Burnside with fifteen thousand. Our force of two
thousand raen under Hill and two thousand five hundred under
Jones fell upon Burnside and after a desperate struggle, in which
the enemy nurabered raore than three to one, we drove him from
his position and pressed him back until dark coraing on the
engagement ceased. Here again, all the circurastances considered,
the grand army under McClellan had experienced another decisive
defeat. The loss of the Sixteenth was comparatively slight
The next day General Lee lingered, aAvaiting another attack, but
none was made.
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The morning of the day following found Lee on the other
side of the Potoraac supplying his army with rations aud araraunition. Taking up the line of raarch, we halted long enough
at Bunker Hill to devour some plain provisions aud then to fall
upon the ground for a little ranch-needed rest.
On the 20th Ave Avere again ordered in line and Avere marched
down the Harper's Ferry road. There Avere raany conjectures
among the soldiers as to where we Avere going. On reaching
a point opposite ShepherdstoAvn, Ave Avere halted, fronted toAvard
the river, our guns Avere provided with fresh caps, skirmish lines
were thrown out and the order Avas giveu to " Forward, raarch !"
Our skirmishers Avere soon hotly contesting every inch of the
ground with those of our same old eneray, and in less than fifteen
minutes we Avere closely engaged. The Sixteenth moved steadily
forward, driving CA'erything before her. Retreating through an
open field, the enemy fell back under cover of the river bank.
It was here that our duty again becarae arduous and the demand
of the raoraent called for a decisive bloAv. Rushing over the
river bauk, AVC intended giving the enemy the bayonet, but before
reaching him he fled in the wildest confusion, sorae plunging headlong into the river and others attempting to cross on a foot-bridge
purposely erected for their retreat if events should require. This
engageraent resulted in rauch loss of life to.the eneray, the very
river being tinged here and there Avith his life-blood. This duty
was performed under the fire of as many Federal cannon as
could be planted and manned in our entire front. Added to the
storm of grape and canister Avbich the enemy continued to belch
forth, there was a line of small arms playing upon us from the
Maryland side; but the charge was raade and the victory was
gained with such amazing dispatch that our casualties Avere inconsiderable. Thus ended the battle of ShepherdstoAvn.
The Avriter deems it not uninteresting in this connection to
reproduce frora raeraory, and word for word, the official address
of A. P, Hill after the last naraed battle, for the reason that in
all the engageraents therein referred to the Sixteenth was a participant. General Hill said: "Soldiers of the Light Division,
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you have done Avell and I ara pleased with you. You have
fought in every battle from Mechanicsville to Shepherdstown,
and no one can yet say that the Light Division was ever broken.
A'ou held the left at Manassas against overwhelraing nurabers
and saved the army. You saved the day at Sharpsburg, and at
Shepherdstown you were selected to face a storm of round shot,
grape aud shell such as I have never before witnessed. Your
.services are appreciated by your coraraanding general."
After the battle of Shepherdstown the Sixteenth Regiment
marched back to Bunker Hill. Here Company A was tran,sferred to the Thirty-ninth Xorth Carolina Regiraent and Corapany L to the Sixty-ninth Xorth Caroliua Regiraent (Thomas'
Legion).
The Sixteenth Regiment remained in carap at Bunker Hill
until about the first of October. About this tirae the Federal
array crossed the Potoraac at Harper's Ferry and advanced to
Warrenton. Leaving the Valley, Longstreet's Corps confronted
the eneray near Culpeper Court House. About the 20th Jackson also abandoned the Valley above Winchester and raoved
forward to Xew Market. From thence he proceeded to the
vicinity of Guinea Station, a point on the railroad leading from
Fredericksburg to Richraond.
Everything now pointed to Fredericksburg as the scene of
another great confiict On the 10th of Deceraber Burnside
began preparation for crossing to the south side of the Rappahannock. Finally, with rauch difficulty and great loss of life,
he succeeded, aud on the raorning of the 13th the battle began.
The engagement was a bloody and destructive oue, ending in
Burnside being literally cut to pieces, repulsed and defeated—not
for any lack of courage or of numbers among his troops, but for
want of generalship. Here, for .some reason uuknown to the
writer, it seems that A. P Hill left in his line a gap of about
two hundred yards. Bordering ou this gap, the Sixteenth, with
Pender's Brigade, was placed. The enemy, perceiving this to
be a vulnerable point in our line, sought to pass through it. He
came near succeeding and in his atterapt inflicted a severe pun-
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ishraent upon that portion of our line. The Sixteenth was an
acti\'e participant in the arduous duties and dangers of the day.
Many unsuccessful attempts were raade by the eueray to break
through our lines, first at one point and then at another, but
without avail. The battle as a whole resulted in a signal victory
for our arras. Burnside retreated to the north side of the Rappahannock. The Sixteenth only lost in this engageraent, in
killed and wounded, thirty-two raen.
The regimeut remained about Fredericksburg and along the
Rappahannock, perforraing guard and picket duty, until a short
time before the battle of Chancellorsville. In this engagement,
which occurred May 3, 1863, the Sixteenth Avas throAvu into the
fight at a point where the service of none but veterans Avas competent. AA'^hen the smoke had ascended frora the field and the
roll had been called it was a.scertaiued that fifty-nine of her
brave fellows Avere Avounded or killed. Colonel John S. McElroy was severely wounded while gallantly leading his men. Xo
braver soldier or more chivalric gentleman graced the Sixteenth
with command than Colonel McElroy. He was univer.sally
trusted and esteemed by the men. Upou the disability of Colonel McElroy, Lieutenant-Colonel StoAve assumed command.
Colonel Stowe was a gallant and successful commander. His
record Avas one of the best. It AA'as upon this fatal field that
StoneAvall Jack.son Avas mortally wounded. The Sixteenth had
marched and fought and conquered under the eye of this great
chieftain. AA'ith us his name was the synonym for success,
and Ave took fresh hope when we heard the booraing of his
guns. AVell does the Avriter reraember how he looked -Ayhen
first he had the pleasure of seeing hira. He sat on his horse
very awkwardly, or perhaps I should say carelessly. His stirrups appeared to be several inches too short for his legs. His
uniforra Avas dingy and unkempt and his cap Avas pulled far
down over his brow. He impressed one as being too rauch
engrossed with the serious business of life to have time to attend
to its numerous smaller amenities. It was upon this same
deadlv field that our gallant division coraraander, A. P Hill,
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Avas seriously wounded and borne to the rear. These were some
of the cA'ents that illustrated the battle of Chancellorsville. The
dashing Stuart succeeded teraporarily to the coraraand of Jackson's Corps.
After Chancellorsville there was a brief but painful cessation
of hostilities. About the 1st of June the larger portion of the
Array of Xorthern Virginia disappeared from the A'alley of the
Rappahannock, leaving Hill with his corps to watch the raovements of Hooker. About the middle of June the latter withdrew from Fredericksburg and simultaneously ourforces withdrew
frora the sarae place. Hill's Corps crossed the Potoraac on the
25th of June at Shepherdstown and arrived at Fagotville, Pa.,
on the afternoon of the 27tb. The opposing arraies were concentrating their forces at Gettysburg for a decisive conflict.
As before mentioned, after the battle of Shepherdstown Company A of the Sixteenth (in which was the writer), was transferred
to the Thirty-ninth Regiraent, and for this reason he was not at
Gettysburg and cannot write frora personal knoAvledge. He has
been unsuccessful in obtaining data frora actual participants, and
that he can truthfully record of the part the Sixteenth acted in all
that, the fiercest, in sorae respects, of the battles of modern times,
is that the regiraent was there frora first to last.
The Sixteenth, as all the other regiments of Lee's array, before
it reached the field of Gettysburg had been very much reduced
in nurabers, and at the close of those crucial three days it was
fouud that the Federal bullets had deprived her of the loyal services of seventy-two more of her heroes. This, to the writer, is the
Sixteenth's all-sufficient message frora Gettysburg. Here it was
that the Sixteenth lost her beloved first brigade coraraander, Williara D. Pender. He was raortally Avounded and died soon after.
So farailiar had his figure become to the ranks that his death was
taken as a personal loss to each individual soldier. I recall his
personal appearance and his conduct on the field and in battle
as though it had been but yesterday. He was a medium size
man, round of body, closely knit and rauscular; his movements
were agile and strong; his complexion was tan, his eye gray and
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kindly, and his whole exterior indicated courage, nerve and power
of endurance. His words were not raany, but exceedingly comprehensive aud to the point. Like all great soldiers, he was not
a man of words but of action. He was one of the coolest, raost
self-possessed and one of the most absolutely fearless raen under
fire I ever knew. It was by no means an uncoraraon thing to see
him smoking a cigar and i.ssuing coraraands, to all huraan appearance unraoved, in the heat of battle. If he had lived and
the Avar had contiuued he would have been proraoted to a high
command.
The Sixteenth, after Gettysburg, recrossed the river ou the
14th, and thus ended the campaign north of the Potoraac. The
Sixteenth reraained with the Array of Xorthern Virginia to the
surrender—raost of the tirae uuder fire and all,the tirae marching, starving, but never despairing. The Sixteenth Avas brigaded with the Thirteenth, Twenty-second, Thirty-fourth and
Thirty-eighth Xorth Carolina Regiments, and the incidents of its
history are largely identical Avith those narrated in the sketches
given of those regiments. Our first brigade coraraander was Pender, who Avas succeeded by Geueral Scales. She passed through
the trying and unequal experiences at Petersburg and iu its fall
with our own heroic dead she nurabered her trusted corps coraraander, A. P Hill. Xext to her own native coramanders the
Sixteenth learned to respect the person of A. P Hill. He was
one of the greatest military leaders that the civil war developed.
I remeraber how he looked perfectly. He was one of the handsomest little raen I have ever seen. I have seen his horae (during
the war) frora which he was so rudely and suddenly torn—one
of the raost beautiful of the raany beautiful Virginia places.
General Hill was a fearless raan and a brilliant coraraander, and
his Light Division will go down side by side with the illustrious
soldiers of history.
After Petersburg the Sixteenth, still undaunted, divided the
corn of the horses to appease hunger and, .stubbornly raarching
and fighting to the last, surrendered with General Lee at A ppomattox. Their sacrifice was fully repaid when, the dread day
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having arrived and the raoraentous act perforraed, they listened
to the words as they fell frora the lips of Robert E. Lee hiraself:
"God bless old Xorth Carolina!" AATth this blessing resting upon
their heads, they turned their faces in the direction of their broken
homes. Avhere, through all the years that have followed, they have
cherished the parting benediction of their great chieftain as a
priceless heritage.
The total ca.sualties of the Sixteenth Regiraent for the entire
war were soraething more than eight hundred raen, leaving about
five hundred raen, a large majority of which last were not at the
surrender for legitimate reasons.
I ara here rerainded by Captain L. Harrill that at Fredericksburg, in the spring of 1862, we were coraplemented Avith a company of recruits frora the county of Rutherford, raaking the
Sixteenth temporarily to consist of thirteen corapanies. This
corapany, which was eventually transferred to the Fifty-sixth
Regiment Xorth Carolina Troops, was officered as follows: AV
J. Kirkpatrick, Captain; L. Harrill, First Lieutenant; J. H.
Sweezy, Second Lieutenant; H. L. Sweezy, Third Lieutenant
Participating in the arduous carapaigns of Yorktown and
Seven Pines, in which it lost (killed) its Captain, J. W Kirkpatrick, and four raen, on the 19th of June it was ordered to
Raleigh, where it was organized with the Fifty-sixth.
Xo more appropriate account of the character of Corapany X
could be given here than the siraple stateraent that it was a
teraporary component of the Sixteenth, and it is to be hoped
that it Avill have a deserving place in the narrative of its regiment
Xow, if my comrades, the historians of the Thirty-ninth and
Sixty-ninth, will pardon, I will return to Bunker Hill, where
we were transferred frora the Sixteenth to the Thirty-ninth, for
a brief stateraent of our separate experiences.
Corapanies A and L left the Sixteenth on the 5th day of October, 1862. Frora Bunker Hill we marched by way of Staunton
and Lynchburg to East Tennessee, where Corapany L stopped
with the Sixty-ninth Xorth Carolina Regiraent (Thoraas' Legion).
Company A, to which the writer belonged, proceeded to Middle
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Tennessee, where we were forraally organized with the Thirtyninth, till then a battalion under Colonel David Coleman. From
Middle Tennessee Ave were transported, in (he .spring of 1863, to
Mississippi. The company had coraparatively an easy experience
until the 1st of July, when we took up the line of raarch, heading
for Vicksburg. Our object was the relief of General John C.
Peraberton, who was being seA'erely besieged, but before reaching
the city Ave learned that he had surreudered. Thereafter our faces
Avere turned in the direction of Chickamauga, Avhere, in the battle
of the 19th and 20th of September, the Thirty-ninth took part as
follows: Transported from ^Mississippi as fast as freight trains
could carry us, we reached Ringold, Ga., about noon of the 18th.
Sweeping up the muddy little Chickamauga, we drove the blue
coats before us until they were forced to take refuge within their
main lines. At this juncture night came and with it a cessation
of arms. Day-break ou the 19th saw hostilities recommence Avith
increased earnestness. Company A was placed behind and in
support of a Georgia regiment. The latter heroically maintained its stand and poured a hot and steady fire into the enemy
until, re-inforceraents finally coraing to the relief of the enemy,
he was making "proper smash" of the brave Georgians, when
the Thirty-ninth Xorth Carolina and the Twenty-fifth Arkansas
moved forward, passed over the Georgians and, changing the
tactics, raised the yell and charged. The Indianiaus stubbornly
disputed our right to their stronghold, but at last, preferring to
keep out of the way of the bayonet, they fell back. At the
most critical raoraent of this charge the color-bearer of the
Thirty-ninth, AATUiam Breedon, of Cherokee county, was shot
down. As he fell the Avriter caught the fiag before it touched
the ground and bore it until Joseph Sutton, of Corapany A, took
it frora his hands and carried it during the reraainder of the
engagement. At night Sutton turned over the colors to Colonel
Coleman, saying he preferred to carry his gun. J. Wesley
Shelton, of Jackson county, then voluntarily took the flag, carried it until the close of the war and now has it in his possession.
The preservation of this old relic after the surrender is due to
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Lieutenant R. H. Brown, of Jackson county, Avho, on leaving
Spanish Fort after the surrender, took the flag, and concealing it
about his person, carried it safely home. Such is the correct history of the AA'orn old battle-flag of the Thirty-ninth, so often
exhibited at our late reunions in AA'estern Xorth Carolina.
Corapany A Avent through the entire two days' .struggle for
the mastery at Chickamauga, every inch of which ground was
bitterly contested, and on Sunday evening, Avhen the la.st charge
Avas raade and the Xinth Indiana Battery of nine pieces Avas
captured in a life-and-death struggle and at the bayonet's point,
raerabers of Corapany A were araong the first half dozen men
to lay their bauds on a Federal field-piece.
This ended the struggle and the enemy fied toward Chattanooga. Company A's loss AA^as heavy. It took part iu all the
fighting, raarching and starving under Johnston aud Hood from
Dalton to Spanish Fort. Kennesaw aud Altoona, doubtless, still
bear raarks of her dogged skill. Until Xashville, Corapany A
never raet what was indeed a defeat. In fact the defeat of our
array at Xashville Avas partly traceable to the fact that it had
been rudely deprived of its beloved and able coraraander, Joseph
E. Johnston, and partly because Ave clashed with Western men,
led by a Southern-born Union general. Throughout the war
the best men we raet were the Western men; the next best were
bounty-paid foreigners, Irishraen and the like; the next best were
men from the Middle States, and the last and very least were
the DoAvn-easters.
I desire to say before closing this sketch that I have not yet
changed, nor do I expect to change, my mind as to the principles
which prompted and the circumstances Avhich actuated rae to
espouse the cause of ray State in the war for Southern independence.
I lived a quarter of a century before the war; by the blessing
of Providence I Avent through the entire four years of that awful
struggle and have lived raore than a quarter of a century since,
and I say in all the candor of ray nature to the future historian
and to posterity that the actors in that war frora the South were
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patriots, and that the rights for which they strove were those
then guaranteed by the Constitution of the country and then
recognized by the nations of the earth.
I sincerely trust that ray comrades of the Sixteenth will generously pardon rae for whatever errors of raisstatement or omission that I necessarily may have made, owing to meagre facilities
for data and the treacherousness of memory, from which I have
almost entirely written. Thirty-six years have elapsed since the
last of the events transpired which I have related. I haA'e purposely refrained from raentioning raany in.stauces Avhere individuals distinguished theraselves, for the reasou that to have begun
the task Avould have been to notice alraost every raau iu the
regiraent first and la.st, for no better soldiers ever shouldered a
musket or wielded a sAvord than the .soldiers of the Sixteenth
Regiment Xorth Carolina Troops.
Finally, ray corarades, I have obeyed this order and performed
this, doubtless, my last duty to you, as I did those of the Sixties,
in behalf of my children aud yours, my conscience and my
country, to the best of my ability.
BKN.IA.AIIN H .
MURPHY, N . C ,

9 April, 1901.
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CATHEY.

ADDITIONAL SKETCH SIXTEENTH REGIMENT
BY C A P T A I N L. H A R R I L L , COMPANY N.

In his history of the Sixteenth Xorth Carolina Regiment,
Lieutenant B. H. Cathey has mentioned the camp at Valley
Mountain during August and Septeraber, 1861, but its horrors
have never been half told.
Iraagine a cold, chilly rain alraost daily for weeks, the ground
soaked with water, no other shelter except thin cloth tents, with
wet blankets for bedding, an epideraic of raeasles, terrainating in
many cases, on account of the unavoidable exposure, in rapid
pneumonia or followed by typhoid fever, with only such poor
medical treatment as could be given under such circurastances.
There were no experienced nurses, no suitable food for nourishment and no competent cook to prepare anything for the sick.
The Surgeon and Assistant Surgeon both being sick and unable
for duty, young doctors, J. L. Rucker and rayself, privates in
the ranks, detailed for medical services, did all we could with
the very scant supply of medicines on hand, but the great number of the sick, at one time amounting to several hundred, overwhelmed them. Strong, robust raountaineers, who had scarcely
ever had a day's sickness, were stricken down to die in a few
days. The disease contracted at this camp caused a greater mortality than any two battles the old Sixteenth fought during the
war.
In leaving camp the sick had to be transported in rough baggage wagons. At one tirae the writer had charge of a train of
wagons and in this way conveyed more than fifty patients, sick
with typhoid fever, across the raountains, fifty or sixty miles, to
Rockbridge Alum Springs, where a hospital had been established.
Lieutenant Cathey omitted to raention that there was at one
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time thirteen corapanies instead of tAvelve, as given by hira. In
February, 1862, details of tAvo or more men were sent out from
the companies to enlist recruits. From Company D, Sixteenth
Regiment, First Lieutenant J. AA' Kilpatrick aud the writer, a
private, were ordered to Rutherford county, and while there
enlisted about seventy-six men, organizing a new company with
J. AA' Kilpatrick, Captain; L. Harrill, First Lieutenant; J. H.
Sweezv. Second Lieutenant, and H. A. L. Sweezy, Third Lieutenant. This company joined the Sixteenth Regiraent at Fredericksburg, Va., April. 1862, and was on the long raarch from
there to A'orktoAvn. It traraped through rain and rand in the
famous retreat of Geueral Johnston to the Chickahorainy. This
raarch was raade frora Y^orktown to near Richraond alraost without food or rest.
After IAVO days' raarching and starving, the
attached corapany, through the generosity of oue of its members,
who had been detailed as teamster, had a feast of parched corn
for supper. The poor mules did not fare so Avell.
The attached company was a part of the Sixteenth Regiment
at the battle of Seven Pines, May 31, 1862, and lost in killed
Captain J. W Kilpatrick, AV. X'. Bi'ooks, A. K. Lynch, A. R.
Sorrels and Fifer O. D. Price, belonging to the drum corps of
the regiment, who went voluntarily into the battle and was
killed. AA'e went into the battle under the coraraand of the
dauntless old hero. General AA'ade Hampton, who I'ode quietly
along the line of the Sixteenth and said to the raen: " D o not
fire a shot until you can feel the eneray on your bayonets." He
gave the command " Forward!" and five of the attached company went to their death, besides a number wounded.
After the battle of Seven Pines the company remained with the
Sixteenth until June 19, 1862, only oue week before the battle
of Mechanicsville aud the seven days fighting that followed, when
we received orders to report at Carap Mangum, Raleigh, X. C,
where Ave became Company I of the Fifty-sixth Regiraent, and
its history thenceforward becomes a part of the Ffty-sixth, written
by Major John W Grahara and Captain R. D. Graham.
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This iraperfect sketch is offered as a tribute to the raeraory of
my corarades left dead upon the bloody field of Seven Pines,
and that they raay have their proper place in the true history of
the war.
L.
STATESVILLE N . C ,

9 April, 1901.

HARRILL.

M N T l l U K O I M K X T ( F I I ; S T C.AV.M.liA ) .
1.
2.

Oeorse X, Folk, I'aptaiii. l o . n.
3. .1. W Todd, 1st Lieut., i'o. 1).
N. P. Foard, Cnplain. I'o. F.
4. Samuel c .loiies. 1ft Lieut., Co. I.
5. n. IV Alast. -M Lieut., Co. 1).

ADDENDA TO NINTH REGIMENT
(FIRST CAVALRY).

Bv COLONEL W H. CHEEK.

Since the printing of this sketch and after reading that of
General Barringer, I find so little written by both of us concerning the battle of Reams' Station that I think it entitled to a raore
extended notice. This battle was fought on the 25th day of
August, 1864, and, be it reraerabered, alraost exclusively by Xorth
Carolina troops. So bold, chivalrous and successful were their
attacks on the intrenchments of the eneray that General R. E.
Lee wrote a congratulatory letter to Governor Vauce, in which
he says: " On the same occasion the brigade of General Barringer
bore a conspicuous part in the operations of the cavalry, which
were no less distinguished for boldness and efficiency thau those
of infantry." It is due tb the brave men of this brigade that
their gallant conduct on this occasion should receive raore notice
than we have given it.
At this tirae General AV H. F. Lee was sick, General Barringer
in coraraand of the division, the writer in coraraand of the brigade
and Lieutenant-Colonel Cowles in coraraand of the regiraent.
There was other cavalry frora the divisions of Generals Young
and Butler present, all under the coraraand of General Wade
Harapton. Early in the raorning General Harapton, with his
united force of cavalry, raet the enemy's cavalry, supported by
infantry, at Malone's crossing on the railroad, about three railes
south of Rearas'
He drove them back upon their main line
near the station, and for a time the action ceased. He then ordered
the Barringer Brigade to make a considerable detour to our right
to get around the left of the enemy and to attack bis rear. AVe
moved several miles and came into a large road running alraost
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due Avest aud leading direct to the station. The eneray's line of
battle Avas along the line of the railroad, facing west, with the
station about its center. AA'e pushed up this road and soon
encountered a heavy force of cavalry guarding their rear. Two
regiraents of our brigade (the Xinth aud Sixty-third, I think)
were disraounted aud forraed into a line of close skirmishers.
AA^e advanced, and after a hotly contested action drove them back
across a creek and through a Avide swarap and up to within a
short distance of their line of infantry. AA'e Avere then recalled
by General Hampton and united again with hira on the railroad
aud Avere placed on the extrerae right of our line of battle, not in
extension of it, but perpendicular to it and on the east side of
the railroad and facing north. This brought us in opposition to
their left curtain, which was thrown back at right angles to their
main line for the protection of their left flank. This line Avas
composed of infantry, and they had thrown up a line of rifle-pits
and sraall breastAvorks. The brigade was again disraounted and
formed into a line of close skirmishers. We opened the attack
on the right about 5 o'clock p. M. and soon drove thera out of
their rifle-pits and rushed thera in confu,sion back towards the
station. It was this attack of ours and'this driving back of their
extreme left which uncovered the right of our line of infantry
and riiade it possible for sorae of our artillery to do what Major
Stedman in his memorial address at AVilmington on the 10th of
May, 1890, says: " W a s seldom done on any battlefield of the
world, that is, for artillery to charge in advance of the line of
infantry." This no doubt so appeared to Major Stedman and
to the infantry on the left of the battery, which as yet had not
begun the charge, but to the cavalry that had uncovered their
front it appeared that this battery Avas acting in co-operation with
the cavalry and Avas prompt to take advantage of the opportunity we gave them. I saAv the movement from ray position on
the east side of the railroad.
Our lo.sses in this day's fighting were considerable, but we
inflicted heavv punishraeut on the eneray AVe passed over raany
dead bodies aud captured a large nuraber of prisoners, raany of
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thera lying down in their rifle-pits, afraid to rise and run. The
brigade did splendid fighting on this day, and the Xinth, as usual,
did her full part.
CHAMBERLAIN'S RUN.

Honestly believing that the conduct of the First X'orth Carolina Cavalry at Charaberlain's Run entitles it to a place in history beside the most celebrated cavalry coraraands of the world,
I desire to add a word more concerning its action on this occasion.
The fact that Ave fought as disraounted raen in nowise detracts
frora the honors due us as cavalrymen, but should rather add
additional laurels to our brows. The reputation of the regiraent
when raounted, by its brilliant charges ou raany hard-fought
fields, had already reached the highest pinnacle of fame, aud this
fight deraou.strated that as disraounted cavalry with its carbines
it was worthy to be classed with the best infantry. Geueral W
H. F Lee said of it: "There was nothing done at Getty-sburg
more gallant than this charge of the First Xorth Carolina Cavalry."
I have said nothing as to the forces opposing us, and regret
that I have not the data to furnish the information. AA'e know
it was the plan of General Grant to throAv his array on General
Lee's right and prevent him frora getting possession of the Richmond & Danville Railroad, and thereby make it impossible for
him to forra a junction with General Johnston in Xorth Carolina.
For this purpose he had sent General Sheridan with ten thousand cavalry and two corps of infantry to DiuAviddie Court House,
not raore than three railes distant frora our battlefield. How
much of this force General Sheridan sent to clear the road we
do not know, but it is reasonable to suppose that he sent what
he deemed sufficient, because the coutrol of this road was uecessary for him to carry out the plan of General Grant.
•After being driven back iu the morning attack he had ample
tirae and a sufficiency of raen to send forward as large re-inforcements as he raight wish. I know that their lines were much
stronger in the afternoon than they were in the raorning. Yet,
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with the Xinth Xorth Carolina (First Cavalry) in the lead, with
Beall's Brigade co-operating, we broke and drove thera back more
than a mile and camped on the battlefield for the night. Our
victory was full and coraplete and our losses have already been
noticed. I wish that I could give the names of all our killed
and wounded in this memorable battle. The surrender followed
so soon afterwards that no official report of it was ever made.
Since the re-opening of this sketch, to give more notice to the
battle of Rearas' Station, I have been advised by my friends to
give the incident of my capture, and to Avhich reference is raade
on page 479. The reader Avill pardon any seeming egotism, but
I am Avriting history, and this incident serves AA'CII to illustrate
the adventures of a cavalryman. As before said, I was sent by
General R. E. Lee to try and find Colonel Moore and his regiraent
(the Third Cavalry) and pilot thera back to hira. I took with
me Chief Bugler Burke Privett, of Goldsboro, and the brigade
color-bearer. Sergeant Churchill. In the afternoon, near Jetersville, we stopped at a farm-house to get sorae water. The gentleman of the house cautioned us to be on the lookout, for some
Yankee cavalry had been there a short time before. AA'e rode on,
and had not gone far before, in a long, straight part of the road,
we saw three mounted raen approaching. AA'e stopped and carefully surveyed thera, but could not distinguish whether they were
Yankees or our meu. Finally I said to rav corapanions: "There
are but three of thera and there are three of us. I will attend
to the one on the right; you, Churchill, take the oue in the center,
and Privett, you look after the one ou the left." I took ray pistol
from its case and stuck it in my belt in front. As Ave approached
each other I saw that they Avere clad in Confederate uniforms,
and this .somewhat allayed my suspicions, vet Ave rode on until
we met, each one of us riding up close beside our raan, as agreed.
After the usual friendly salutations, I inquired to what coraraand
they belonged. They answered: " T h e Xinth Virginia." To test
them further, I asked: "AA'ho is your Colonel?" "Colonel AValler." "And who is your Captain?" "Captain Randolph," they
replied. Being acquainted with Colonel AA'aller and knowing there
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was a Captain Randolph in the Virginia cavalry, ray exaraination
fully satisfied rae that they were as they represented. Then we
entered into a general conversation. I inquired if they could
tell rae anything of the whereabouts of Colonel Moore, and they
asked for the Xinth Virginia, saying that they had gotten scattered in the fight the day befoi'e at Xaraozine Church. During
this conversation I .saw sorae twenty or raore raen coming towards
us, and I inquired who they were. They answered : " Sorae of
our boys who stopped at a house to get soraething to eat." These
twenty approached near us aud halted. I was a little in advance
of Churchill and Privett, who were on ray left, each one of us
close up to our appointed man. Soon I heard the cry: "Surrender!" Surrender!" coraing frora PriA-ett's raan. Instantly I
had my pistol in my man's face, Avhile he had his right hand in
his boot. I knew Avhat he was after, for cavalrymen frequently
carry their pistols there, so I said to hira : " I f you atterapt to lift
your hand I Avill put a hole through you." I held him thus for
several moraents. Churchill had been disarraed and Privett's
man had the drop on him, Avith his pi.stol iu Privett's face.
Privett Avould not give up his arras, though constantly threatened
to be shot if he did not. This raan had ou the uniform of a
Confederate surgeon, aud so completely had my suspicious been
allayed that I took thera for Confederate soldiers and thought
that they were taking us for a scouting party of Yankees clad in
Confederate uniforra, which was a thing of no uncommon occurrence at this stage of the war. So, to convince him that we were
real Confederates, I said to hira: " Doctor, here is a letter directed
to me as Colonel of the First Xorth Carolina Cavalry," and at
the same time I laid ray pistol in ray lap to get the letter from
my breast-pocket. In an instant my man grabbed ray pistol and
jararaedthe rauzzle of it in ray face and called out: "Surrender,
or I will kill you!" Just then up rode one frora out of the group
of twenty and said to him : "Major Young says you have had
enough of this." At the mention of Major Young's name I
knew that Ave Avere in the hands of Sheridan's scouts, for I knew
that Major Young was their commander. We then surrendered
and were taken back to General Sheridan's headquarters.
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After mv capture Alajor Young rode Avith me back to his camp,
and I found hira to be a pleasant, eutertainino; aud considerate
gentleman; by considerate I mean one Avho has respect for the
feelings of another, even though be be a pri.soner of war. This
incident occurred, Avhich illustrates that he Avas also a gentleman: That morning, when we started on the search for Colonel
Moore, Churchill, then brigade color-bearer, took the flag from
off its staff and put it into his saddle-pocket. On searching him
after his surrender, it Avas taken frora him by his captors as quite
a prize—a brigade battle-flag. As we neared their line of infantry
at Jetersville, Major Young called up this raau Avho had the flag,
and after a few words with him he aud another man dashed off
at full speed; soon they stopped aud cut a long pole and fastened
the flag on to it; then again they rode at a rapid gallop along the
front of their line of battle, Avaving the flag as they AAcnt. They
were greeted with loud and repeated cheers, ^lajor A'oung said
to me: "Listen at those fools; I kncAv they would do that, aud I
thought it would be mortifying to you, so I sent your flag on
ahead." A delicate consideration of ray feelings.
He did me another great favor. It Avas reported all through
our array that I Avas killed a few days before. AA-hen we three
(Privett, Churchill and rayself) were captured there were none
of our soldiers present, and therefore none of our array could
tell what had become of us, so ray disappearance Avould be confirmative of the report of my death. Fearing that this report
raight reach ray Avife, who had recently been quite sick, I was
deeply concerned to let her know of ray Avhereabouts and that I
was unhurt. I told this to Major Young aud he seemed to sympathize with rae and anxious to assist rae. " H o w far is she from
here?" he asked. "About eighty miles," I ansAvered. "I Avill
fix that for you. You Avrite a letter to your wife to-night and
to-morrow I will raake one of my meu take it to her." I wrote
the letter, and early next raorning he came to ray lent and said:
"Colonel, I am sorry that I A\ ill have to disappoint you. General
Sheridan has just ordered me to get ahead of General Lee and
to destroy the High Bridge at Farmville, and I will need every
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available man; but you give me your letter and I will send it
to where A'our mails are running and have it mailed." I did so,
and although I Avrote many other letters and gave them to citizens aloug the road and to friends in Petersburg, with the request
that they forward them by the fir.st opportunity, it was near a
fortnight before any of these letters reached her, still the one
entrusted to Major Young was the first one that she received.
He told me a circumstance that explains a piece of history which
no historian of the clo.sing days of the Avar has explained that I
have seen. It has been an unexplained mystery Avhy the seventyfive thonsand rations which General Lee had ordered frora Danville to be sent to Amelia Court House Avere not there upon the
arrival of his array. Sorae say it Avas the fault of the Superintendent of the Richraond cA' Danville Railroad; others put the
blarae on the comraissarv at Danville, and there are some Avho
sav it was the fault of President Davis. I suppose that I am
the only person in the Confederate Army of Xorthern Virginia
at that time who knew the true rea.son, aud I got ray information direct frora first bands. The lack of these rations Avas a
most disastrous blow to General Lee's plans. For the want of
them he lo.st one day at Amelia Court Hou.se in the vain effort
to impress food from the surrounding country to feed his famished army. During this day Sheridan, Avith ten thousand cavalry and tAVO corps of infantry troops, was pushing rapidly forward to get between him and Danville and thereby prevent his
junction with the army of Genera! Johnston in Xorth Carolina.
Xow, when Petersburg Avas evacuated. General Lee had to move
across the country, away frora railroad and telegraph lines. To
send a telegrara he must needs forward it by a mounted courier
through the country to a telegraph office. This message to the
commissary at Danville was thus sent. Major Young told rae
that it had not left General Lee's headquarters two hours before
he had it in his vest-pocket, and it was promptly forwarded to
General Grant instead of to Danville. So, neither the commissary at Danville, nor the superintendent of the railroad, nor President Davis, was to blarae for this disaster, so fatal to our array.
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Another instance of the valuable service rendered by these
scouts I witnessed on the 4th of April, when General Lee was
rushing forAvard his wagon trains Avith all po.ssible dispatch. At
the crossing on a large creek I saAv a raajor quartermaster seated
on his horse near the ford and raaking every driA'er water his
teara. A great deal of tirae was thus consumed and the wagon
train was blocked for hours. The delay so produced was of the
greatest value to General Grant and equally fatal to General Lee.
After my capture I recognized this sarae man among the "Jessie
Scouts," and Major Young told rae that he A\'as the quartermaster that I saw Avho Avas having our teams Avatered at the ford.
His scouts, clad in our uniform, were all through our army
after the evacuation of Petersburg. He further told rae that the
night before they had been to every farra-house in our lines, looking for General R. E. Lee, intending to take hira prisoner. General Lee bivouacked that night in a piece of AA'oods a short distance north of Amelia Court House and on the east side of the
railroad, and but for their failure to find hira he Avould have been
a prisoner of Avar before the surrender of his array, or else AA'iuld
have lost his life in the defense of his liberty.
I have a list of the officers who were killed and wounded, and
as we are writing this sketch to perpetuate the deeds of Xorth
Carolina's gallant sons, I desire to give their naraes, that posterity raay pay thera their Avell-earned honors. Araong the
killed were: Captains Henry Colemau, Company G, and
George Dewey, Company H; Lieutenants D. T. Armfield,
Company A, R. H . POAA'CH, Corapany B, and AV M. Blair,
Company D. The wounded Avere: Lieutenant-Colonel W H.
H. CoAvles, Major M. D. L. McLeod; Captains John L. Smith,
Corapany A; AA' H. Anthony, Corapany B; Jaraes F Johnson,
Corapany C, and C. J. Iredell, Company E; Lieutenants J. P
Alexander, Corapany C; Manly Steele, Corapany C; D. P Mast,
Company D; Jacob Barrier, Company F; H. J. Sauls, Corapany
H, and S. B. Gibson, Corapany K. A long list of gallant raen
Avho shed their blood when the cause of the Confederacy Avas
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alraost lost aud its sun about to set in the gloom of perpetual
night as freely as they would have done when first they buckled
on their sabres aud unfurled their banner.
AV

H.

CHEEK.

HENDERSON, N . C ,

24 March, 1901.
ERRATA.—On page 481 read "Barringer" for "Beauregard."

NOTE.—Colonel Cheek died just after revising the above last tribute to
his gallant regiment, 23 March, 1901.—ED.
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